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INFLUENCE OF FRONTIER LIFE ON AMERICAN

CHRISTIANITY

BY DR. JOHN MARTIN THOMAS, PRESIDENT OF RUTGERS

UNIVERSITY

“EVERY RACE , every civilization ,” said the Professor at the

Breakfast- Table, “ either has a new revelation of its own or a

new interpretation of an old one. Democratic America has a

different humanity from feudal Europe, and so must have a

new divinity ."

As a matter of fact the American people have wrought out

a new divinity, different in many respects from the faith their

fathers brought with them from Europe. American Chris

tianity of to -day differs from European Christianity of the 17th

century, not merely by the changes influenced by world-thought

movements, which it has shared with Europe, but also in fea

tures peculiar to religious development on this western con

tinent.

Influences and experiences peculiarly American have been

at work among us to modify religious thought and life. Amer

ican democracy, insistence on individual liberty in thought and

conduct, the separation of Church and State , the blending of

many national and racial strains , the mutual influence of re

ligious societies of divergent creeds and religious practices

brought side by side in cities and towns, the conditions of pio

neer life, the new national character and spirit produced by the

conquest of the continent and the creation of a highly de

veloped industrial civilization and a nation which is one of the

' Annual Address before the New Jersey Historical Society, in New

ark, N. J. , October 28, 1925.
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first of the world in power and wealth, in intelligence and

moral worth — all these have wrought as radically as inevitably

upon the religious convictions and practices of America.

A people genuine and sincere, whose religion is the true and

real expression of the thought of their heart and the deepest feel

ings of their soul , could not have passed through what this Amer

ican people have experienced since Plymouth and Jamestown

without profound changes in spiritual life and in its expression

in belief and worship. The people of America have not done

so. The " faith of our fathers" is living still , but it is not en

tirely the same faith . The changes have come about so gradual

ly and have been so naturally and inevitably effected by the

conditions and events about us that we have scarcely noticed

them. The development has been very little recorded in creeds

or in the acts of Councils and Synods . Very little attempt to

define it has been made by historians . We have been much

concerned to maintain what Christianity has done for America,

while we have almost failed to notice what America has done

with Christianity. To suggest some of the characteristics in

the religious life of America which have been effected or in

fluenced by the peculiar experiences of the American people and

the outstanding facts of American history is the purpose of this

address.

The territory of the United States may be considered as

three great areas : 1. The Atlantic seaboard extending from

the Alleghenies eastward . 2. The great valley of the Missis

sippi and its tributaries and the region of the Great Lakes ;

and 3. The territory of the Rocky Mountains and westward ,

itself divided into plainly marked natural divisions . A drain

age area map of the United States makes these three great

natural divisions strikingly clear :2 the narrow Atlantic area,

extending back in a remarkably even line for so broken a coun

try about 150 miles from the roughly indented coast ; on the

western side the much larger Pacific highlands and narrow

coastal strip, with few harbors and no water-highway into the

interior ; and between these the vast and majestic valley of the

Mississippi and the lesser rivers emptying into the Gulf of

Winsor : " The Westward Movement. "
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Mexico, which is separated by no forbidding barrier from that

portion of our territory northward which drains into the Great

Lakes.

Of the total area of 3,025,600 square miles , the Atlantic slope

contains in rough approximation 275,000 square miles, the

great central region 1,850,000 square miles and the Rocky

Mountains and the territory to the westward 900,000 square

miles . The Atlantic seaboard is much the smallest, comprising

less than one-tenth of the total area. But this one-tenth was

the only settled and established territory of the thirteen Colonies

when they resolved on their independence.

To be sure some of the Colonies held charters which gave

them apparent title to regions reaching to the Mississippi and

even to the Pacific. From the days of de Soto and LaSalle ,

explorers and traders , especially the French , had penetrated

into the vast interior by the water -highways from the north

and from the south. The entire continent had been crudely

mapped and its most important physical features were general

ly known. The fur trade had lured adventurers deep into the

wilderness and a few trading posts had been established. But

when Washington took command of the American armies there

were only a few hundred Americans located as settlers in terri

tory clearly west of the Alleghenies.

The seaboard colonists had not been able to break through

the Appalachian barrier, except in occasional hunting expedi

tions of small parties. Passes through the mountains were few

and difficult, and across the most practicable route the mighty

Iroquois kept guard.

Down to 1760 the French were nominal masters of the in

terior and settlement was not safe. But , aside from these

difficulties, the minds of the leaders in the Colonial period were

not directed toward the west, but across the sea to the east .

Their attention was occupied with their relations to the mother

country and the affairs of other European nations , and as for

expansion of territory and battle with the wilderness they had

enough to keep them busy within the Colonial limits .

But while the older established and more prosperous colon

ists were engaged in beating back the enemy from across the

sea, another very considerable element was penetrating the
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passes of the Alleghenies and extending the boundaries of the

nation that was to be. These were the backwoodsmen , un

organized, operating in small bands, fighting the Indians of the

forest tribes and the Europeans who held the trading posts.

This is a feature of the Revolution to which our more popular

histories have given little attention but it is exceedingly im

portant. Had it not been for the backwoodsman's success, our

first western boundary would have been the Alleghenies. It

was the western frontiersmen and Indian fighters, Daniel

Boone, Robertson, Sevier, Henderson, and George Rogers

Clark, and the thousands of unnamed and forgotten pioneers

who, with their wives and children , their cattle and household

goods, pushed over the mountains and established their homes

in the great valleys of the Mississippi tributaries, who made

possible the extension of our western boundary in Jay's Treaty

to the Mississippi river. At the close of the Revolution it is

estimated that there were 25,000 settlers beyond the mountains

and scattered bands had reached almost to the great river.3

Possession and occupation were the arguments which won in

the treaty negotiation against the wiles of both Spain and

France, who rightly feared the coming of the American into

the great interior.

That our possession of the eastern half of the great valley

led the way later to the Louisiana purchase and our mastery

of the whole of the vast interior is of course too evident to

need more than mention, and it is equally clear that this second

advance forced our expansion to the Pacific.

But the political and territorial results were not the most

important. The movement had begun for the first time on a

large scale and at rapid pace which was to result in the out

standing and supreme achievement of the American people and

to effect the unique and distinguishing characteristics of Amer

ican manhood.

The achievement was the winning of the broad spaces of the

continent for the national home. The great work of America

hitherto has not been a political system . Other nations have

achieved democracy, some of them not inferior to our own .

Others have amassed wealth , secured religious liberty, abolished

'Roosevelt : “ Winning of the West.” III, 276 .
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slavery, promoted education, art and literature. But the unique

work of America has been the conquest of the most magnificent

territory ever open to the white race for settlement and the

bringing it all under one flag, with one language, uniting unto

one allegiance the myriad elements which have learned its com

mon ideal in their common work.

It is in this work that the American character has been

wrought. There is a distinctively American type of manhood.

The American is not an Englishman nor any other European

transported across the Atlantic . When we talk with a Briton

who visits us we recognize that he is not like us . What a

difference between the peasant tilling the fields of France, or

Denmark, or Germany, and the free American farmer ! Who

could mistake the factory worker of the English midlands for

the New England artisan ! In what land of Europe do you

find men you could mistake for American business men ?

Now what made the difference ? What transformed the

serious, solemn Pilgrims, looking so pious as they landed on

the Rock, as we used to view their faces in the parlor picture

when the sacred room was opened for church sociables and

funerals — what transformed them into Uncle Sam ? And I

could find you a model for Uncle Sam in almost any country

village east or west . Both are only equally mild caricatures .

It is the great service of Professor Frederick J. Turner to

have pointed out the significance of the frontier in American

history, the influence of the frontier not only in such matters

as the formation of a composite nationality for the American

people, in the construction of our constitution and the develop

ment of our legislation, and in the promotion of democracy ,

but also in production of traits of character and the develop

ment of a distinctive type of manhood .*

It has been the unique task of the American which has

created his unique characteristics. He had a continent to

subdue — vast, wild , thickly forest-covered, with barriers of

great mountains. The woods were filled with wild beasts

wolves, bears, and "painters." The most terrible and cruel

savage foe the white man has ever confronted , the most un

'Turner : “The Frontier in American History,” Chap. I.
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teachable and uncivilizable, claimed the entire territory and

disputed every rod of his advance. The American Indian ex

acted a greater toll of blood in yielding his lands than has any

other savage race . The distances were vast and lonely . The

trace of the deer and the buffalo and the trail of the Indians

were poor substitutes for roads. Sometimes it was necessary

to journey 300 miles through the forest for a meager supply

of salt.

There were few for the work of settling and peopling the

vast continent and the life had to be lonely. But the great

valleys, ever more spacious and more fertile as they neared the

" Father of Waters,” the retreating game, the far-stretching

prairies , beckoned them on, and there was no turning back .

"Something lost behind the ranges,

Lost and waiting for you - Go !

" Then o'er the hills in legions, boys,

Fair freedom's star

Points to the sunset regions, boys,

Ha, ha, ha -ha."

In less time than it had taken the first colonists to traverse

the 150 miles to the Alleghenies they covered the 3,000 miles

to the Pacific and sowed the vast interior with the institutions

and civilization of the most advanced peoples of the earth.

This has been the great work of the American and the Amer

ican has been made by his work. He has been a pioneer, and

he has the character of the pioneer, the conqueror of a mighty

continent. He has acquired pioneer virtues and he has yielded

to pioneer vices .

All men have courage, but there is a boldness, a verve , a

terribleness about American courage, as St. Mihiel and the

Argonne witnessed, that is peculiarly and gloriously Ameri

can . It is the courage bred in a race that for generations have

fought for their women and their homes won from the forest ,

and not for a King and for some cause they did not understand .

The American is resourceful and inventive above all others :

he had to be to live alone with axe and rifle in the forest and

in the lonely sod -house on the prairie . He is a lover of free

dom in the extreme as his free, wild life has taught him. He

Garland : " Son of the Middle Border," p. 45.
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is quick in emergency and prompt to action, as he has had to

be. He is self-reliant, independent in judgment, and pierces

to the heart of a matter with shrewd discerning instinct . In

his lonely home he has had to think for himself and to act for

himself, and has been trained to the wisdom of suspicion of

tradition and precedent. Bred in freedom , bare authority has

little weight with him and he insists on doing his own thinking

and demanding reasons for all he is asked to believe .

He is not balked at great tasks for which he has insufficient

means and resources. He estimates men by what they are and

what they can do, as men are always rated in a frontier com

munity, not by what others have done before them or by sta

tions they have chanced to occupy. He admires self-made men

and enjoys hard work more than ease , being unable to overcome

the instincts bred in the frontier conquest. He is ambitious ,

energetic, incessantly active, and his favorite recreation is hard

work at something new . It is no accident that our college game

is foot ball, not cricket . Above all else the American is an

idealist, the man of hope and of faith and of daring for great

deeds, beyond all others whom God has yet created . The hard

ship and the immensity of the American's task have bred their

greatness in his soul.

But the American has also the vices of the pioneer. He is

wasteful above all others, as the marvellous wealth of this

virgin continent taught him he might be. He is quick , nervous,

hurried, as is entirely natural from the work he has done . His

vices are coarse and brutal, since he has had little opportunity

for refinement. A law unto himself on the frontier, he is least

respectful of law of all civilized men, and the number of

crimes of violence committed in American cities shock and

horrify the world . He expects large reward for small work,

as the deep rich soil has rewarded him. His tendency is to

escape from difficulty to a new environment, since he has

known there were always free lands farther on. He has small

respect for custom , precedent and propriety . He is suspicious

of strangers and too free with his confidences when acquaint

anceship has been established. His most serious fault is super

Fosdick : “ Crime in America and the Police. ”
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ficiality ; he has had a continent to conquer, an imperial do

main in which in a brief century to create a civilization for

which other lands have had thousands of years, and he has

had no time to be thorough.

What has this American, whose soul was wrought on the

ever -receding frontier, with his frontier virtues and vices, made

of Christianity ? How have his experiences as he has pierced

his way through the forest , fought Indians , broken up the

prairies , built cities and railways , colleges and hospitals , where

wolves howled a few years before,—how have these strange

and mighty deeds affected his faith and his worship of God ?

What has the frontier done to American religion ?

Israel's faith , born in the desert, was profoundly influenced

by life in the land of promise, as every page in the prophets

witnesses . Primitive Christianity underwent radical change

when the new faith conquered the Roman empire . Just as

inevitable has been the development of a new type of piety in

the rise of a new and wonderful people and a new type of

manhood in the great spaces of this new world .

The frontier has made American religion a matter of the in

dividual — individual judgment and individual allegiance. Luth

er taught the right of private judgment, but in the Lutheran

churches 150 years ago, not less than in the Reformed churches

of Great Britain and the Continent, religion was a matter of

birth and national and social affiliation . President Finney

naively tells of a settlement of Germans in the Mohawk Valley ,

about 1820, with a church which had occasional visits from

their German minister. “ He would catechise their children ,

and receive such of them as had made the required attain

ments in knowledge. This was the way in which they were

made Christians . They were required to commit to memory

the catechism, and to be able to answer certain doctrinal ques

tions ; whereupon they were admitted to full communion in

the church. After receiving the communion they took it for

granted that they were Christians and that all was safe . This

is the way in which the church had been organized and con

tinued . " ?

'Finney : " Autobiography," p. 73.
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Such a state of things scandalized the frontier evangelist.

He gathered those Germans into the school house, preached to

them with " pointed remarks” on the text “ Without holiness

no man shall see the Lord ” —note the individual appeal—and

he records that “the sword of the Lord slew them on the right

hand and on the left . ” Finney converted that whole com

munity of Germans, dealing with them one by one , and he

testifies that it was one of the most interesting revivals he ever

witnessed .

The incident is significant, not only as illustrating the in

dividualistic point of view of the American preacher , but as

testimony to the ease and readiness with which a company of

settlers of a different inheritance adopted under frontier condi

tions the American type of piety based on individual appeal .

As a doctrine of individuals, as an insight of prophets , in

dividual independence in religion is of course as old as piety .

It has never reached a nobler expression than in many of the

Psalms and in the utterances of the Hebrew prophets . It is the

central and basic truth of the message of Jesus . Saints and

mystics innumerable have known the freedom of the soul with

God. But always it was freedom within a nation , within a

church , within an establishment . Its noblest exercises were not

found inconsistent with the principle, cujus regio, ejus religio.

But in the new world the region was too vast, the emigration

too mixed, the increase and spread of population too great for

a co -extensive religion . The frontiersman was constantly push

ing out into no-man's land in the matter of religion , just as it

was very often no-man's land in the matter of political con

trol. The population advanced faster than church organiza

tions could follow . The annals of the early travelling preach

ers are full of mention of places spiritually destitute, settle

ments which had never seen a preacher. When the missionary

came he found the settlers ready to accept him for what he

was and to listen to him for what he had to say, irrespective of

religious affiliation . Thus thousands of Scotch - Irish Presby

terians along the Ohio and the Cumberland became Methodists

under the preaching of Francis Asbury, Peter Cartwright and

William McKendree.
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By force of frontier circumstances each man's religion in

America became his own affair. Neither Church nor State fol

lowed the frontiersman into the forest to determine his religion

for him . He was left to his own devices, and he soon came

to prize his freedom. The frontier had taught him to stand

alone. He formed his own judgment in politics ; why should

he not in religion also ? He was a citizen of a free country .

Did not the great Declaration say that all men are created

equal? No man nor no body of men should dictate to him

what he should believe, or in what manner he should wor

ship . Alone with his God, erect and unafraid , he would de

termine what is true and what is right, and to his Maker alone

he would stand or fall .

It was by force of the same frontier circumstances that the

doctrine of complete religious liberty and the separation of

Church and State , often declared the greatest contribution of

America to civilization and the world, had its origin . The

colonists , radicals though many of them were, did not bring

that doctrine with them from Europe. John Winthrop and

John Cotton did not believe in it , as Rogers Williams and Mrs.

Hutchinson discovered. It was no more in favor in Virginia ,

whence Lord Baltimore was banished, nor in South Carolina ,

which prescribed that " no person above 17 years of age shall

have any benefit or protection of the law, or be capable of any

place of profit or honor, who is not a member of some church

or profession ," nor at New Amsterdam, where Peter Stuy

vesant condemned a Quaker to two years hard labor “ at the

wheel-barrow with a negro. ”8

Such incidents are often cited as evidence of the narrowness

of the colonists, and even of their hypocrisy. This is unjust,

since they only shared views universal in their age. Some re

lation between Church and State was believed to be necessary.

There was not a country in Europe where some form of union

or control was not believed in and practiced, although they

differed greatly in degrees of toleration of dissent. The total

separation of Church and State , the absolute freedom of one

from the other, is an American doctrine.

* Cobb : “ The Rise of Religious Liberty in America ,” p. 318.
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It is a doctrine also of the second and subsequent genera

tions of Americans, not of those who came from Europe. It

sprang from the necessities of frontier life . There was no

other solution - and every other possible solution was tried

of the mingling of faiths and creeds in the stream of the west

ward pushing pioneers. They found themselves in their forest

communities men of all faiths and of no faith . Equality of

religious privilege was the only condition possible . It was not

a theory, but a condition of frontier life as he had himself seen

it, which Thomas Jefferson embodied in the Virginia statute

of religious liberty of 1785, “ that no man shall be compelled

to frequent or support any religious worship, place or ministry

whatever ; nor shall be enforced , restrained , molested, or bur

thened in his body or goods, nor shall otherwise suffer on ac

count of his religious opinions or belief ; but that all men shall

be free to profess, and by argument to maintain , their opinions

in matters of religion, and that the same shall in no wise di

minish , enlarge or affect their civil capacities ."9

That noble Act was passed by frontier votes, against the

opposition of the older communities. It was the hunter and

Indian fighter pushing out into the forests who had made it

necessary. It was not the theologians or philosophers, nor yet

the statesmen and legislators, but the pioneers with buckskin

breeches and squirrel cap who effected the greatest contribu

tion of America to civilization and inserted in the Constitution

of the United States : “ Congress shall make no law respecting

an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise

thereof." American religious liberty was the work of the

American frontier .

The Westminster Confession , the standard of the Puritan

churches of New England not less than of the Presbyterians,

said : " The civil magistrate hath authority , and

it is his duty to take order, that unity and peace be preserved

in the Church , that the truth of God be kept pure and entire ,

that all blasphemies and heresies be suppressed, all corruptions

and abuses in worship and discipline prevented or reformed,

'Ibid, p. 498.
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and all the ordinances of God duly settled , administered, and

observed ." 10

It was the frontiersman who influenced the amendment in the

American edition : " It is the duty of the civil magistrates to

protect the Church of our common Lord, without giving the

preference to any denomination of Christians above the rest ,

in such a manner that all ecclesiastical persons whatever shall

enjoy the full , free and unquestioned liberty of discharging

every part of their sacred functions, without violence or dan

ger ( Isa. xlix. 23 ) . And, as Jesus Christ hath appointed a regu

lar government and discipline in His Church , no law of any

commonwealth should interfere with, let , or hinder, the due

exercise thereof, among the voluntary members of any de

nomination of Christians , according to their own profession

and belief ( Psa. cv. 15 ; Acts xviii . 14-16 ) . " 11

By virtue of the same frontier circumstances America is the

home of religious sects above all other lands in the world . It is

true that Christianity came to America divided , Anglican and

Independent, Presbyterian and Catholic, Baptists , Methodists ,

Quakers , Lutherans, and a score of smaller sects . Some of

these were already sub - divided when their adherents landed

on our shores, as the Presbyterians and United Presbyterians

and the many branches of Lutherans according to national

origin . But that does not account for the twelve bodies of

Presbyterians , fifteen of Baptists, eighteen of Methodists, nor

for the great number of sects, some of them numbering many

thousands, which have no relation to organizations in Europ

ean countries . Christianity came to America divided, but

America has marvellously increased the divisions.

There has been a strong centrifugal movement in American

Christianity . Denominations have split easily and rarely have

separations been healed . It could not have been otherwise with

the traits of character developed on the frontier. Our extreme

sectarianism is the product of the distinctive American charac

teristics produced in the westward expansion of the nation.

Independence of mind, insistence on individual judgment, pas

10Schaff : Creeds of Christendom . Vol. III , p. 653.

" Ibid, p. 653.
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sion for liberty, impatience of authority and dictation have re

sulted in multiplicity of religious organizations as naturally

as they have issued in fierce political strife.

It is the frontier qualities which have produced the sects,

and it is in the more remote rural regions and near the frontier ,

not in the cities or the older communities, that separatist move

ments have been most noticeable . The men of the new ter

ritories have been the most ready to join new movements.

Comparatively few Methodists came from England. There

were more Quakers, and many more Presbyterians from Scot

land and the north of Ireland . But the early circuit riders

converted the Presbyterians by the thousands12 and the region

of the early frontier, the great States of the northern Missis

sippi valley, is the seat of the greatest strength of the Metho

dist church to this day.13

Doctrinal differences and debate over creeds have been only

the outward symptom of denominationalism in America . The

roots and real causes have lain far deeper. The growth of

the sects sprang from the restlessness of the frontier, the

inability of the conservative organizations in the older settle

ments to follow their adherents in their rapid movements and

wide scattering, the inadaptibility of the more stable churches

to the conditions and type of mind in the rude pioneer com

munities. What could a High Church Anglican, a sermon

reading Presbyterian, do with the campmeeting crowds that

gathered around Peter Cartwright in the forests of Kentucky ?

A new type of manhood had arisen in the American wilder

ness , and a new manner of worship, a new type of piety , and

new forms of organization were the inevitable result .

The wastefulness and wrong of the denominationalism are

often dwelt upon, but the same forces and conditions which

produced the sects effected other results not altogether harm

ful .

America by its comminution of religious organizations has

allowed every man his own convictions on religious themes

and his own expression of his spiritual feeling. The very

presence of a multiplicity of creeds and churches has chal

" Roosevelt : "Winning of the West,” I : 170.

" W. W. Sweet : "Rise of Methodism in the West."
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lenged every man to form his own judgment on the things of

God and to have a reason for the faith that is in him. In a

community of various churches a man is forced to build his

own apologetic and to carry it about with him. In such a

situation one's religion is not a matter of course . There is

constant stimulus to thought and personal decision. It is only

when the denominations have forgotten their reason for dis

tinctive existence , when it is weakly assented that “ one church

is about as good as another ," that monotony and stagnation

prevail . Whatever evils may be charged to our sectarianism ,

it has this to its credit, that it has made men consider and

decide upon some of the deepest questions of life ; it has in

duced them to read the Scriptures and to study at least crudely

the history of the Church , and it has trained them in expres

sion of their religious convictions and aspirations. At its best

American religion is intelligent , earnest with personal convic

tion , and warm and fervid from struggles which have been

fought through alone .

Sectarian zeal has had much to do with the planting of new

churches and the extension of Christianity over the entire ter

ritory of the United States. The desire to extend the Gospel

and to promote morals has been reinforced by ambition to re

tain as many as possible of the members of a particular church

and to add converts, if it could be done. Lyman Beecher pub

lished his “ Plea for the West ” in 1835. The interests and

welfare of the West were sincerely upon his heart, but also

the interests of the Congregational churches and the fear lest

they lose their strength to the Methodists and the Baptists,

and especially lest the whole West become Roman Catholic.14

But whatever the motives, the work was undertaken, pur

sued with unflagging zeal down to our own time, and con

ducted with an efficiency unparalled in the history of the ex

tension of the Christian faith. As Dr. Leonard Bacon briefly

summarizes :

“ A task so vast and so momentous has never been imposed

on the resources of any State establishment. It is safe to say

that no established church has ever existed, however imperi

" Turner : " Frontier in American History, " p . 35f.
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ally endowed , that would have been equal to the undertaking

of it. With no imposing combination of forces, and no strategic

concert of action , the work was begun spontaneously and si

multaneously, like some of the operations of nature, by a mul

titude of different agencies, and went forward uninterrupted

to something as nearly like completeness as could be in a work

the exigencies of which continually widened beyond all achieve

ments. The planting of the Church in the West is one of the

wonders of Church history." 15

In the accomplishment of this marvel American Christianity

has become earnest, energetic, full of life and fire. Religion

in America is an enthusiasm. The American church member

is expected to be active, zealous, fervent in spirit in serving

the Lord. Not only are we more emotional in our piety than

Christians of other lands, stirred to greater depths of feeling

and expressing our religious experiences with greater frank

ness and less reserve, but we are also more busied with good

works and philanthropies prompted by our faith. Exercises

and practices in some way related to our religion have larger

place in our daily activities .

In the churches of Europe there is very little to compare with

the multiplicity of organizations and societies for all ages and

classes of people with which we are so familiar and which we

feel to be so necessary in an American church. Some of the

organizations which are found in European churches had their

origin in America. In no country of Europe is a church ex

pected to be the center of the social life of its communicants,

furnishing entertainment and club facilities for all members

of the family.

An American traveller in Great Britain or on the continent

finds the churches cold and lifeless . The small congregations,

often with more people in the choir than in the nave, astonish

and depress him. The service impresses him as formal, the ser

mon as academic and devoid of spiritual appeal, and the ab

sence of a hand -shaking usher convinces him that spiritual

decay is far advanced.

"Bacon : "A History of American Christianity, " p. 328.
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Yet during the period when America was forming its own

type of religious life, warm, earnest and fervid, piety both in

Great Britain and on the continent was even less enthusiastic

and earnest than it is to-day . It was an age of reaction from

the extremes of Puritanism . The great word was to follow

reason , to be calm and sensible and avoid enthusiasm and all

extremes. “ The very word 'Zeal,' ” says Professor Winchester,

" was a red rag to all Englishmen for seventy -five years." 16

It is said that the two texts on which most sermons were

preached in England during the first half of the Eighteenth

century were, “ Let your moderation be known to all men , ”

and “ Be not righteous overmuch .”

But while the parish clergy of England were preaching

moderation to half -empty pews the Methodist circuit riders,

the itinerant Baptists, the hardy Scotch-Irish pioneers were

gathering the American frontiersmen in cabins and school

houses, sometimes in great camp-meetings, and adapting the

message they read from the New Testament to their rude

audiences. Scarcely a man or woman before them came to

listen because of custom or tradition . Often they preached to

grown-up men who had never before heard a prayer or looked

into a Bible . Always there was a "rough, wild element" even

of that rough and wild society. Not infrequently a drunken

rabble came to the meeting armed with knives and clubs and

horsewhips to break up the meeting. Peter Cartwright thrashed

a dozen bullies in the course of his ministry, on a salary of

less than $ 100 a year . “ It was part of my creed , ” he says, “ to

love everybody , but to fear no one , and I did not permit myself

to believe any man could whip me until it was tried . ” “ And

no man who tried it , " says his biographer, "ever succeeded . "' 17

Once when a mob tried to break up a meeting Cartwright

found himself face to face with the ringleader. " He made

three passes at me," says Cartwright , " intending to knock me

down. The last time he struck at me, by the force of his own

effort he threw the side of his face toward me. It seemed

at that moment I had not power to resist temptation , and I

10C . T. Winchester : "John Wesley," p. 79.

" P. M. Watters : Peter Cartwright, p. 46.
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struck a sudden blow in the burr of the ear and dropped him

to earth ."

Such a man in such circumstances did not preach on “ Let

your moderation be known to all men . ” The frontier bred

preachers of force and fire. Their task was to awaken con

viction of sin and repentance toward God in multitudes whose

hard, rough life made soft and delicate words unavailing. They

were forced to plain, blunt speech and words that cleaved to

the conscience as the blows of the frontiersman's axe into

an oak .

A deadly earnestness , a terrible seriousness, a keen sense

of the awful issues of human life, were required for such

work. Men were found who were equal to the demand and

who felt in their souls the fire that has burned in prophets

called of God since Elijah stood before Baal's prophets on

Mt. Carmel and Amos hurled invective at the rich who sold

the righteous for silver and the needy for a pair of shoes .

Fire kindled fire and from mountain to valley , across the

prairies and over the Rockies, the innumerable company of

plain men who have preached the Gospel needed by Americans

in a manner Americans were compelled to hear and obey has

fixed in American religion its qualities of seriousness and

earnestness and given the world a distinctive type of piety ,

based on a deep and terrible sense of sin and the unworthiness

of man before God, stern and severe in its ethical demands

and appeal, fearless in its requirement of absolute sacrifice of

all that a man has to the holy will of God, and, as such a faith

had to be, flaming with a consuming fire to know God's truth

and to do His will and to preach to all men everywhere the

Gospel of the redeeming God.

The gift of America to Christianity was not the New Eng

land theology. That was only the echo of the debates of the

theologians of Europe, which died away, as all echoes do . The

gift of America to the Christian faith has been a re-kindling

of the Galileean fire, a new interpretation in real life of the

Master who cried : " I am come to cast fire on the earth , and

what will I if it is already kindled ? ” America has made anew

** Ibid, p . 48.

2
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of Christianity what it was in Galilee - an enthusiasm , a hero

ism, a passion of the heart of man to accomplish the will of

God on earth . And the work has been done, not in the east

ern centers of thought and culture, not in the studies of learned

divines, but out in the open where men conquered the forests

and built homes for a nation of a hundred million men. On

the frontier , where the pioneer pushed westward, a new type

of the Galileean faith has been born , free of all relation to

the civil State, leaving man alone with God for the deter

mination of his creed , practical and vital, insisting on the moral

virtues as indispensable to piety , and intense, urgent, sincere

and fervid as men must believe in God who turn aside to Him

from the midst of mighty tasks and from out the loneliness

and vastness of a continent like ours.

THE EARLY DUTCH MAPS OF UPPER DELAWARE

VALLEY

BY CAPTAIN RICHMOND C. HOLCOMB, GERMANTOWN , PA .

RECENTLY IN THE Pennsylvania Historical Society I dis

covered a work entitled “ A History of the Minisink Re

gion,” by Charles E. Stickney. As I finished the first chapter

I found, written in lead pencil in three different handwritings,

the following interesting statements : In the first handwriting :

" The Minisink region was settled as early as about 1638 and,

a century later, the inhabitants did not know whither the Dela

ware ran.” In another handwriting : "Where is this informa

tion obtained ? L. W. B.” In another handwriting: " You

may well ask this question, Mr. Brodhead, for the statement,

so far as relates to the year 1638 or anywhere within gunshot

of that date, is absolutely and unqualifiedly false. R. R. H.

II Dec. 1896."

It so happened that the Minisink country had a strange fas

cination for me. Several years ago , while convalescing after

a serious operation in Washington, D. C. , I found a book

written by John Burroughs and read of a trip of his along

*Probably Rev. R. Randall Hoes, Chaplain , United States Navy, now

deceased.
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the Neversink River , that tributary of the Delaware empty

ing its waters into the latter river at what is now called Port

Jervis, N. Y. As I read the book my enthusiasm to enjoy the

country as Burroughs had done arose by leaps and bounds

and I thereupon resolved, should I be spared I would go up

into that country and loiter along that stream and walk my

way back to health . So it occurred that I established a head

quarters in a farm house on the slopes of the Shawangunk

mountains and, with some United States Geological Survey

Maps as my guides, each day for two months I walked the

course of the brooks, the mountains and the trails of Orange,

Ulster and Sullivan counties in New York until I felt that

I knew the country reasonably well. There was one observa

tion I made early in my walks, and that was, should one stand

at the crest of the Shawangunk mountains, let us say near

Otisville , on one side of the mountain the Brasher Kill, the

Neversink, and other streams flowed in a general southerly

direction into Delaware river ; while , on the other side of the

mountain, the Big and the little Shawangunk Kill and the Wal

kill flowed in the opposite direction, that is to say northerly ,

and ultimately into Esopus river, the water thus reaching the

sea by way of the Hudson .

The fascination of the Delaware river grew upon me and,

with one of my sons, I walked along the Jersey shore from

Lambertville a little above Trenton to the Water Gap. This

was in 1920. In 1923 I completed the distance between Port

Jervis and the Water Gap.

There are few places in the world more beautiful . I have

seen the glories of the harbor at Rio de Janeiro and the grand

eur of the Straits of Magellan. I have passed through the

straits of Messina on the freshest of spring days and have

coasted the seas of Japan, but in memories of charming places

there must ever remain the Minisink country, with its many

water falls , such as the Saw Kill Falls, the Raymonds Kill

Falls, the High Falls at Dingman's ferry and the Bushkill

Falls. The Minisink country has the air of romance in its

mountains, its flat valleys, the winding river and the Islands

in the river.
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THE EARLY Dutch MAPS OF NEW NETHERLANDS AND

NEW JERSEY

There are two early Dutch maps which show the State of

New Jersey as it was believed to exist during the period the

Dutch held the New Netherlands . These maps are the one

prepared by Nicholas J. Visscher in 1655/6, and the map of

Van der Donck in his book on the New Netherlands pub

lished the same date. As both these maps are identical as

far as the matters are now concerned reference will be made

principally to Visscher's map.

Both these maps show New Jersey as an island .

We know that Visscher's map was used by the Privy Coun

cil of England. A copy exists with the following endorsement

by " W. P.” ( William Penn ) : " The map by which the Privy

Council, 1685, settled the bounds between Lord Baltimore and

I and Maryland & Pennsylvania & Territories or annexed

counties." ( " Resurvey of Mason-Dixon line, " p. 219 ) .

Whitehead, in his " East Jersey under the Proprietors,"

takes note of these early maps and points out that they have

given rise by certain early writers to statements which would

be entirely incomprehensible were we not to examine their

statements in connection with the maps themselves. John

Ogilby ( 1600-1676 ) who styled himself “ His Majesty's Cos

mographer and Geographic Printer," informs us : " Among

the streams the Manhattan or Great River (Hudson ] is by

far the Chiefest, as, with two wide mouths washing the mighty

island Matonwacs (Long Island ), it empties into the ocean .

The Southern mouth is named Port May or Godyns Bay ."

Oldnixon ( 1673-1743 ) says : " The river Esopus between this

province (New Jersey) and New York flows into Hudson

river near Kingston ," and Wynne, in his "History, " says :

" West Jersey has an easy communication by the river Esopus

with New York ” . And upon examining the Visscher and

Van der Donck maps we find that the Esopus river is repre

sented as connecting the Delaware river with the Hudson , af

fording an uninterrupted water communication .

With Visscher's map before us we can understand why the

Duke of York chose the name New Jersey in his attempt to
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honor Sir George Carteret, that native of the island of Jer

sey who was so active in behalf of the Royal family when they

were in exile . He granted this " island ” to Lord John Berk

eley, a member of the Privy Council and Sir George Carteret,

Treasurer of the Navy and Vice Chamberlain of the Royal

Household .

Referring to the map we find the Zuidt (South ] river, or

Delaware as it is now called, branching at a place designated

“ Macharienkonck ,” and coursing on as a stream which ulti

mately reaches the Hudson river at Esopus, where it is called

the Great Esopus river. Before the forks at " Macharien

konck " are met, another stream from a large lake in the mid

dle of New Jersey, called “Lacus” is shown, flowing south

into the Zuidt river, and from this same “ Lacus " a stream is

shown flowing in a northerly direction and entering the Esopus

river (the other end of the main branch from Zuidt, or Dela

ware river ) , just before it empties into the Noort (North )

Groote, or Hudson's river . Thus is the New Jersey region

also shown on the Van der Donck map, and likewise on the

map of Novæ Sveciæ, in Thomas Campanius Holmes' book.

( P. 78 ). It thus appears that the Visscher map was taken

as authoritative by the English , Dutch and Swedes at the time

in question.

It is one purpose of this paper to show that, as a reconnais

sance map, the map of Visscher was not far out, so far as

the streams and water sheds both of the lake and connection

between the two rivers are concerned. Furthermore, we will

find that the forks of the Delaware at “ Macharienkonck ” on

Visscher's map was believed to be at about latitude 41 ° 40'

north ; that oft-quoted point in the grant of the Duke of York

to Berkeley and Carteret which places their northern bounds

" northward as far as the northernmost branch of the bay, or

river Delaware, which is 41° 40' of latitude, and from thence

in a straight line to Hudson's river in 41 ° of latitude , which

said tract of land is hereafter to be called Nova Cæsaria, or

New Jersey .” The phraseology of this grant, calling the Dela

ware a " bay or river" as far north as 41 ° 40' latitude, would
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seem to indicate that there was an opinion that they were deal

ing with an island .

THE DELAWARE, ROUNDOUT AND MINISINK VALLEYS

The maps of Visscher and Van der Donck of 1655-6 were

the forerunners of that engineering project, the Delaware and

Hudson Canal. Through the valley of the Rondout from

Esopus river our route will take us up the Valley of Sand

berg creek to where one of its branches comes nearly in con

tact with the waters of Basher Kill , which joins the Never

sink at Cuddebackville, that in turn flows into the Delaware .

This is the route along which the Delaware and Hudson Canal

connected the two great rivers ; the route of the Indian path

of the Esopus tribe of Indians to their council fire on Mini

sirfk island ; the route of the mysterious Mine Road. This is

the water course shown on the Dutch maps that made New

Jersey an island.

One of the earliest of the Dutch settlements was made at

Esopus. Here in the year 1614 a circular fort, or ronduit, was

created. In the year 1652 some free farmers , who had chafed

under the manorial rule and wanted to be the owners of the

wilderness soil they tilled and not semi-serfs of a landed Pa

troon, came and settled at the Esopus country at the mouth of

the Esopus river and called their settlement Wiltwyck. The

name Esopus had its origin from the tribe of Esopus Indians

belonging to the sub-branch of the Leni Lenape, or Delaware,

Indians , known as the Munci, or Minci, Indians, who had

their council fire on an island in the Minisink country of the

Delaware a few miles below the present town of Milford , Pa.

Roeloff Swartwout was appointed the first schout or sheriff

of Wiltwyck, and this is the place where , since the English

conquest , the name of Kingston, N. Y. , has been substituted

for the older name. From this point many settlements spread

along the great valley. This was the natural route and the di

rection of least resistance. When in the year 1719 the Com

missioners of New York and the Jerseys, accompanied by

their surveyors, met to establish the station point of the bound

ary line , they met at the house of Thomas Swartout, a de
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scendant ( so it is claimed ) of this first sheriff of Kingston.

He lived at Mackhackamack ( the Indian name for the Never

sink river ) , a little above what is now Port Jervis, where it

flows into the Delaware. ( " N. J. Archives, " Vol. VIII, p .

207 ).

The Minisink valley was at the time of the early English

occupancy of 1664 what might well be called the capital of the

Leni Lenape Indians. Here on Minisink Island they had their

council fire and toward this point many famous paths led.

The oft-named “ Minisink Path" led from the seacoast at

the Navesink, near Shrewbury inlet, across the Schcyichki

country , as the Indians called New Jersey, to the Minisink

country . The course of this trail was recently described by

Prof. Charles F. Philhower ( "Proc. New Jersey Hist. So

ciety, " Vol. VIII, New Series, p . 199 ). The trail as given by

him is traced from a map found among the papers of James

Alexander. This trail was one of the best known because

of the prominence given it by the Elizabeth Town Bill in Chan

cery. The lower part of the trail constituted a boundary of the

Bayley -Denton -Watson purchase of 1664, the Piscataway pur

chase of Sept. 14, 1677, the Baker purchase of 1684, the Eliza

bethtown purchase of 1671 , etc. , and, therefore , came into

prominence. The Minisink trail as shown on Map No. 2 of

the Elizabeth Town Bill in Chancery does not take the course

outlined in the above referred paper by Professor Philhower.

The trail in this instance goes wide of Lake Hopatcong.

However, the lands of New Jersey had a veritable network

of trails which one can in a measure trace by reading the

" Journal” of Governor John Reading covering the years 1715 ,

1716, and 1719. ( “ Proc. N. J. Hist. Society,” Series III , Vol.

10:35 , 90 , 128 ). There was an equally famous main trail

which led from the Falls of Delaware past the Indian town

of Itchalamensey near Ringoes, past the Indian town Essa

kauqueamenshchikkon " to the back of the great swamp,”

thence to the Mensilockauke Indian plántation “ at the head

of a part of the southerly branch of Rarington River,” near

where it joined the path up the Raritan , shown on Reed's map

of 1687, and surveyed by Lawrie in 1684 as the “ Road up Rari

tan," which latter path joined the Minisink path to Shrews
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bury. Another main trail led from the westward from the

Susquehanna Indian village at Sunbury, Pa. , through Wyo

mink (Wyoming] to the Minisink. John Harrison, Esq., of

East Jersey was given the following direction by the Boundary

Line Commissions, June 30, 1719 : " You shall Sett out from

Minisinks Island and Go the Indian Path to Susquehannah

River and go up Susquehannah River till you meet the Indian

Path that comes from thence to the Indian Town in Delaware

Branch called Cashieghtonk ,” etc. Another large trail led

through the Rondout-Neversink valley. There were likewise

paths from the lake districts to the north . ( Governor Daniel

Cox Memorandum ) .

Over these foregoing paths and routes flourished the fur

trade with the Indians . In the month of August, 1663, Ora

tamy ( or Oraton ) , Chief of the Hackensack Indians , asked

the Dutch authorities of New Amsterdam " for a small piece

of ordnance to use in their fort, ” which was situated about

eight miles below the forks of the Delaware. ( “Proc. N. Y.

State Hist. Assoc . , " Vol . XI, p. 75 ) . This fort was in ruins in

1719 , when John Reading noted in his “ Journal" : " Here are the

ruins of an old land fort, built as reported by the Shawwenoes

when first they inhabited this country.”

Thomas Budd, in his "Good Order Established in Pennsyl

vania and New Jersey , " ( 1685 ) states : " From the Falls of

Delaware river the Indians go in cannows up said river to an

Indian town called Minisincks, which is accounted from the

Falls about eighty miles ; but this they perform by great labor

in setting up against the stream I have been in

formed that about Minisincks, by the river side, both in New

Jersey and Pennsylvania , is great quantities of exceeding rich

open land, which is occasioned by washing down leaves and

soil in great rains from the mountains.”

One day, while traversing the Shawangunk mountains, I

picked up a piece of mineral studded with golden areas, and

it was passed about a porch at one of the hotels as a possible

specimen of gold ore, until a gentleman familiar with the re

gion and its minerals pronounced it a specimen of pyrites and

the specimen was tossed away. At that time I knew nothing

of the legends of the Dutch at the upper end of the valley,
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or of the Swedes in the valley below, and their tales of the

precious metal in these mountains of the river valleys. But

after I read them I felt I could understand how an untutored

Indian might judge those samples of gold that were exhibited

to him to be of the same character as the specimens he had

seen in his own mountains.

Van der Donck, writing in 1655 , testifies: " Many of the

Netherlanders have been far into the country more than seventy

or eighty leagues from the river and seashore . We frequently

trade with Indians who came more than ten and twenty days'

journey from the interior.” And of those who seemed to be in

formed of the minerals in the Minisink country was one Claus

de Ruyter. On April 25 , 1659, he exhibited at Fort Orange

specimens of mineral copper, which he asserted had been taken

from a copper mine in the Minisink. ( " History of Wayne,

Pike and Monroe Counties, Pa. , " p. II , quoted from " Albany

Records, " Vol. IV , p . 304 ). And again we are informed that

Claus de Ruyter exhibited in Amsterdam in the year 1659

specimens of copper ore taken from mines in the Minisink

country in America. ( Snell's " History of Warren and Sussex

Counties," p. 702 ; quoted from " Documentary History of

New York ." )

Soon after the settlement of Wiltwyck in 1652 the Dutch

West India Company called upon Governor Stuyvesant to re

port to them of the matter of great mineral wealth in the Mini

sink country and up the valley towards Esopus, where crystal

mountains were said to exist . Stuyvesant replied that he had

not heard of such things, but he would inquire into the matter .

( "Proc. N. Y. State Hist . Assoc.," Vol. XI , p. 71 ) . What may

have been the result of Stuyvesant's investigations is left to

conjecture ; there may have been secret investigations made of

which no record remains. Mattys Roelofsen, the gunner, at

Esopus went up the valley in a canoe for the Director General

in 1664. The following extract from the Court records of

Esopus of April 1 , 1664, will indicate how these journeys were

sometimes made :

"Ensign Christian Niessen complains to the Honorable Court

that Jacobus Backer purposes today to send out one Mattys

Roelofsen, without previous notice to the Council of War and
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Honorable Court here, and that he told him that he had au

thority from the Honorable Lord Director General to send him

to the mountains , and therefore forbids the aforenamed En

sign to detain him. Whereupon the Honorable Court forbids

Mattys Roelofsen, or his people, under penalty of arrest , to

travel from this place in a canoe to any savage nation , unless

Jacobus Backer can show the Magistrates or Council of War

here orders from the Supreme Magistrates.

“ Jacobus Backer appearing before the Honorable Court with

Mattys Roelofsen in consequence of the foregoing order

against Mattys Roelofsen, whereby he and his are directed

not to travel in a canoe to any nation of savages , answers that

he has a special order from the Honorable Lord Director

General to dispatch said Mattys Roelofsen to the mountains,

and that he is not obliged to show said order to the Magis

trates or Council of War here, unless they are authorized

thereto,as his order must remain secret, and he assumes re
sponsibility for all consequences.

“ The Honorable Court, having heard the foregoing state

ment of Jacobus Backer, permits him to execute the secret

order received by him."

The story of gold in the mountains also comes down from

the Swedes who lived along the lower banks of the Delaware

river. In the year 1654 -'55 the Swedish engineer Lindstrom

explored the Delaware as far as the Falls at what is now Tren

ton , and he made a map of the river from its mouth to that

place. The original of this map was destroyed by fire when

Stockholm Castle was burned, May 7, 1697, but two copies

exist, one in the book of Thomas Campanius Holme, and the

other in the book of Israel Acrelius, and, though differing

slightly, they are in the main the same.

At the region of the Falls of Delaware, which is as far as

Lindstrom describes the river, he makes the note, " Mechansio

Bergs fin Solfwer Metail. ” ( Hills, Silver Metal is found ) .

And we are assured by this Swedish engineer that gold was

to be found in quantities higher up. Thus he tells of this al

leged fact in his MS . Journal :

“ The shore before the mountain is covered with pyrites .

When the roundest are broken , kernels are found as large as

small peas, containing virgin silver . I have broken morethan

a hundred. A savage Unapois, beholding a gold ring of the
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wife of Governor Printz, demanded why she carried such a

trifle. The Governor replied , ' If you will procure me such

trifles, I will reward you with other things suitable for you. '

' I know ,' said the Indian, 'a mountain filled with such metal.'

‘ Behold ,' rejoined the Governor, ‘what I will give you for a

specimen ;' presenting to him at the same time a fathom of red

and a fathom of blue frize, some white lead, looking glasses,

bobkins and needles , declaring he would cause him to be ac

companied by two of his soldiers. But the Indian , refusing

the escort, said he would first go for a specimen , and, if it

gave satisfaction, he might be sent back with some of the

Governor's people. He promised to give a specimen, kept the

presents and went away ; and after some days returned with

a lump of ore as large as his doubled first, of which Governor

made proof, found it of good quality, and extracted from it a

considerable quantity of gold, which he manufactured into

rings and bracelets. He promised the Indian further presents

if he would discover the situation of this mountain. The In

dian consented, but demanded a delay of a few days, when he

could spare more time. Content with this Printz gave him more

presents. The savage, having returned to his nation , boasted

of his gifts , and declared the reason for their presentation .

But he was assassinated by the sachem and his companions,

lest he should betray the situation of the gold mine ; they fear

ing its ruin if it were discovered by us . It is still unknown .”

(Gordon's "Hist. N. J.," p. 16, quoting Lindstrom's MS. “ Jour

nal," Am. Phil . Soc . )

John Printz , the Swedish Governor , had returned to Sweden

in 1654. Lindstrom , the engineer, had accompanied John Ri

singh , a later Governor, who arrived in America shortly be

fore this time. The evidence quoted above is probably hearsay

and must be considered in this light.

THE FABLED MINES AND MINE ROAD

In the year 1828 Samuel Preston wrote two letters which

were published in Hazard's " Register.” One relates to a visit

to the Minisink country by Nicholas Scull and James Lukens

in 1730, and the other by Mr. Preston in 1787. Mr. Preston

states that , while acting as a deputy under John Lukens, Sur

veyor-General of Pennsylvania, he had a commission to sur

vey in Northampton county. He had special instructions from

the Surveyor -General to learn particulars respecting the mine

road to Esopus. Nicholas Scull made excellent surveys, which
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were the basis of Lewis Evans' maps, published by authority

of the British Parliament in 1747. Thus Mr. Preston tells

his experience:

" I found Nicholas Dupuis , Esq. ( son of Samuel ) , living in

a spacious stone house in plenty and affluence. The old mine

holes were a few miles above on the Jersey side of the river

by the lower point of Paaquarry Flat ; that the Meenesink

settlement extended 40 miles or more on both sides of the

river ; that he had well known the mine road to Esopus, and

used, before he opened the boat channel through Foul Rift,

to drive on it several times every winter with loads of wheat

and cider , as also did his neighbors to purchase their salt and

necessaries in Esopus, having no other market or knowledge

where the river ran to ; that, after a navigable channel was

opened through Foul Rift, they generally took to boating and

most of the settlement turned their trade down stream , and

the mine road became less and less traveled.

" This interview with the amiable Nicholas Dupuis, Esq .,

was in June, 1787. He then appeared about 60 years of age.

I interrogated as to the particulars of what he knew, as to

when and by whom the mine road was made, what was the

ore they dug and hauled on it , what was the date and from

whence or how came the first settlers of Meenesink in such

great numbers as to take up all the flats on both sides of the

river for forty miles . He could only give traditional accounts

of what he had heard from older people without date, in sub

stance as follows :

'That in some former age there came a company of miners

from Holland supposed from the great labor expended in

making that road, about one hundred miles long ; that they

were very rich , or great people in working the two mines one

on the Delaware where the mountain approaches the lower

point of Paaquarry Flat, the other at the north foot of the

same mountain, near half way between the Delacvare and Eso

pus.' (The italics are mine.j

" Heever understood that abundance of ore had been hauled

on that road , but never could learn whether lead or silver ;

that the first settlers came from Holland to seek a place of

quiet being persecuted for their religion. I believe they were

Arminians. They followed the mine road to the large flats

on the Delaware that smooth cleared land, and such an abun

dance of apple trees suited their views ; they bona fide bought

the improvements of the native Indians, most of whom then

removed to Susquehanna ; with such as remained, there was

peace and friendship until 1755 .
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"I then went to the Paaquarry mine holes. There appeared

to have been a great abundance of labor done there at some

former time, but the mouths of these holes were caved full

and overgrown with bushes . I concluded to myself if there

ever had been a rich mine under the mountain it must be there

yet in close confinement. The other old men I conversed with

gave their traditions similar to Nicholas Depuis, and they all

appeared to be the grandsons of the first settlers, and generally

illiterate as to dates or anything relating to chronology.

" In the summer of 1789 I began to build on this place ;

there came two venerable gentlemen on a surveying expedition .

They were the late Gen. James Clinton, the father of the late

De Witt Clinton, and Christopher Tappan, Esq . , clerk and

recorder of Ulster County. For many years before they had

both been surveyors under Gen. Clinton's father when he was

Surveyor-General. In order to learn some history from gen

tlemen of their general knowledge I accompanied them in the

roads. They both knew well the mine-holes , mine-road, etc. ,

and so , though there was no kind of documents or records

thereof, united in the opinion that it was a work transacted

while the State of New York belonged to the government of

Holland, that it fell to the English in 1664, that the change

of government stopped the mining business , and that the road

must have been made many years before so much digging

could have been done . It undoubtedly must have been the first

good road of that extent ever made in any part of the United

States."

Thus we have an account of an investigation made in June,

1787, and written about 1828. It will be noticed that the ac

count given by Nicholas Dupuis states there were two mines ;

one at Paaquarry flat, the other half-way between the Dela

ware and Esopus.

It so happens that about seven years after Mr. Preston wrote

his account an old mine was discovered at the north foot of

the mountain, midway between Esopus and Paaquarry. An

account of this mine is thus given by Thomas E. Benedict.

( " Proc. N. Y. State Hist . Assoc.," Vol. XI, p. 71 ) :

" At the northeast end of the ‘Old Mine Road near Ellen

ville is found, at the foot of the Shawangunk mountains, a

tunnel cut into the solid quartzite rock on a level but a little

above the valley , which enters the mountain 517 feet . It is

six feet in height and four feet in width , with two side cuts

about fifty feet in length.”
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Mr. Benedict informs us that no record exists in the valley

regarding it previous to 1835. The entrance had caved, was

filled with workings and overgrown with vegetation . This

corresponds in location with the account of a second mine on

the mine road given by Nicholas Dupuis in 1787.

“ Nicholas Dupuis, son of Samuel, ” was one of the Commis

sioners appointed in 1771 by an Act of the Assembly to im

prove the Navigation of Delaware River. ( Allison's "Acts of

General Assembly," p. 27 ) .

One day, while walking through the streets of Ellenville , I

saw displayed in the window of a barber shop a number of

large specimens of clusters of quartz crystals , the specimens

being six to eight inches in diameter and two of them having

large nuggets of golden pyrites as large as one's thumb. They

were labeled , "Specimens from the Old Mines.” As I gazed

at them, the inquiry of the Dutch West India Company ad

dressed to Stuyvesant in 1652 concerning the mineral wealth

of the Minisink country where crystal mountains were said to

exist came to my mind, and the nuggets of pyrites once more

confirmed to me the basis of the fabled existence of gold that

might be found there .

EARLY ACCOUNTS OF THE “MINISINKS”

Some account of Dutch settlements in the Minisinks must

have been brought back to Pennsylvania by James Steel and

Jacob Taylor, who had been delegated by that Province to

observe the work, and who travelled into the Minisink coun

try with the Commissioners of New York and the Jerseys

when they attempted to establish the station point of the bound

ary of the two latter Provinces in 1719 .

To return to the account of Scull and Lukens made in 1730

to the Minisinks. They had a fatiguing journey, there being

no white inhabitants in the upper parts of Bucks, or what is

now Northampton, county , Pa. They stated that they had

very great difficulty to lead their horses through the Water

Gap to "Meenesink Flats , " which were settled with Holland

ers , with several of whom they could only be understood in

Indian . At the venerable Samuel Dupuis' house they found

great hospitality and plenty of the necessaries of life . Lukens

said that " the first thing which struck his admiration' was a
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grove of apple -trees of size far beyond any near Philadelphia ;

that S. Dupuis told them when the rivers were frozen he had

a good road to Esopus (now Kingston] from the mine-holes

( at Paaquarry ] on the mine-road some hundred miles ; that

he took his wheat and cider there for salt and necessaries and

did not appear to have any knowledge or idea where the river

ran . "

One of the interesting parts of this statement is the fact that

with the rivers frozen in winter the water courses might give a

good road to Esopus. There is a suggestion that the water

route was continuous, and furthermore it would suggest some

foundation to the supposed connection between the Delaware

and Hudson rivers as shown on the maps of Van der Donck

and Visscher. John Reading adds similar testimony in his

“Journal .” He appends a map, above which he wrote the

following legend : “ Note ; the Indian that went along with

Mr. Steel described the Fishkill and its branches in follow

ing manner.” On this map the Mihekkemack ( Neversink] is

shown as approaching within less than 6 miles of " Sopus."

We know that this is not a fact , but we also know that the

engineers of the Delaware and Hudson Canal took advantage

of these contours and over approximately this course built a

canal of communication between the two rivers , making the

connection as shown on the Dutch maps an actual fact.

When Scull returned from the survey mentioned above he

brought with him data for his map of the improved part of

Pennsylvania, which was published in 1759. But ten years

earlier a map was published by Lewis Evan under authority

of an Act of the British Parliament. On this map , bearing

the date of 1749, the road from Kingston to Philadelphia is

shown. Such points as Dupuis' Plantation, Pa. , Quick's Mill ,

Pa. , Mahekkaneck (now Port Jervis ], Rochester, N. Y.,

Markletown, N. Y., Hurley, N. Y., and Kingston are plotted

along the road. Lewis Evans gives Nicholas Scull credit for

information relating to Pennsylvania included in his map of

1749. In the year 1757, Bradford, the printer, published a

little book giving an account of distances along the roads in the

improved part of Pennsylvania.
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A still earlier account of the Minisinks is that given by John

Reading , Jr. , the one time Governor of New Jersey. He was

at this time a representative of the West Jersey Proprietors

on the Joint Commission to establish the boundary line be

tween New York and the Jerseys. Under date of June 25,

1719, he notes that when the New Jersey Commissioners met

the New York Commissioners at the house of Johannes West

phalia they " found them in good health but little provision ,

having their dependency upon their stock which was to have

arrived before them from 'Sopus, to which place it was sent

from New York ." The New York commissioners had travel

ed one of the more direct trails and had sent their pro

visions over the mine road . The following day, June 26,

1719, he noted : “ This night came two wagons to our land

lords with the provisions from the Yorkers , who were that

day arrived at Thomas Swartwout's, the uppermost inhabitant

upon Mahokkameck branch . ” The New York Commission

ers established themselves at Thomas Swartwout's house. Read

ing and Kirkbride, New Jersey Commissioners, lived at the

house of John Decker . Reading makes the following note in

his Journal :

“ The names of towns which are settled upon Mihekkamack

branch ; the uppermost town Peanpeck, then Sandunkquin ,

then Totinquet, the lowest being on the S. Side Oquekumsey;

about 6 miles below John Decker's, is Machippacong ; then

Wendiaomong, where S. Davis lives ; then 3 miles to Menni

sinke . There is in the above town 26 married couples, 61

male persons unmarried, 58 females ditto ."

Of his journey up the valley to meet the Commissioners he

writes as follows :

" The Meenisinks is a place where there is a consii erable deal

of good low land and two very large islands; both I suppose,

belong to Jersey. Here are the ruins of an old f rt built as

reported by Shawwenoes when first they inhabited t iis country

and a very great number of Indian graves. In our way, after

we had crossed some hills for nearness and come to the river

side, which we kept, were several spots of lowland, but one

very large, supposed to be about 100 acres or more. We still

kept the river side, keeping near the same course up to
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Solomon Davis' ; who lives at a good piece of lowland called

Kendiawmong and supposed to be about three miles from

Minnisink . We now left the river and went up the wagon

path for Mahekkomack ( Neversink] , being a branch of Dela

ware where the Dutch are settled and distant from Solomon's

about six miles to the first plantations. We went along our

way thither near to a pieceof lowland called Machippacong

and reached Jno. Decker's that night, being about two miles

above said forks and on the N. W. sideof Mahekkomack

branch , having come this day by supposition 40 miles on our

wayalong the river ; did not see any land which seemed good

on Pennsylvania side. "

The next morning as previously stated they met the Com

missioners from New York at the house of Johannes West

phalia.

The Reading " Journal" of 1719 calls the Delaware river ,

beyond what is now Port Jervis , the Fishkill. The name is

of Dutch origin . It will also be noted that he speaks of the

wagon road and tells of two wagons making the trip over it

from Esopus.

About the year 1734 a petition was submitted by Jacobus

Swartwout, William Provost and others, residing in Orange

and Ulster counties, N. Y., stating that several persons in West

Jersey and Pennsylvania, having no other way to transport

their produce than through the Minisink road, there being

some forty miles more to repair before they came to Esopus,

asked that they ( the petitioners) be compelled to work on

said road and assist in repairing it to the house of Egbert De

Witt, in the town of Rochester, the county of Ulster . (Rutter

ber & Clark's “ History of Orange Co., ” p. 110) .

Some twenty - five years previous to the visit of Reading

and the Commissioners to the works of Delaware young

native Dutchman, about thirty -one years of age, named Capt.

Arent Schuyl ;, made a trip to the Minisink on business for

the Governor. ,- His report mentions no white inhabitants, but

this, owing to he short time spent there, does not negative their

presence. Hi report is interesting if for no other reason than

to show the magnitude of the trade in peltries. Thus runs his

report (see " N. Y. Col. Doc.,” vol. IV, p. 98 ) :

3
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" May it please your Excell.

“ In pursuance of yr Excell : commands I have been in the

Minnissinck Country, of which I have kept the following

journal, vizt :

“ 16914 ye 3 of Feb. I departed from New York for East

New Jersey and came that night at Bergentown, where I

hired two men and guide. Ye 4th, Sunday morning, I went

from Bergen and travelled about ten English miles beyond

Haghkingsack to an Indian place called Peckwes. Ye 5,

Monday . From Peckwes north and West I went about thirty

two-miles, snowing and rainy weather.

" Ye 6th Tuesday. I continued my journey to Maggagh

kamieck ( Indian name for Neversink river, see Visscher's

map ], and from thence within half a day's journey to Mennis

sinck.

" Ye 7, Wednesday. About eleven a clock I arrived at Men

nissinck, where I met with two of their Sachems and several

other Indians of whome I inquired after some news if the

French or their Indians had sent them, or been in ye Mennis

sinck country or thereabout, and did promise yt if ye French

should happen to come, or yt they heard of it, that they will

forthwith send a mesinger to give yr Excellency notice thereof.

" Inquireing further after news they told me that six days

ago three Christians and two Shan'wans Indians, who went

about fiften months agoe with Arnout Vielle into the

Shan’wans country, werepassed by Mennissinck going for Al

bany to fech powder for Arnout and his company, and further

told them that sd Arnout intended to be therewith seaven hun

dred of ye said Shan'wans Indians leaden with beaver and

peltries att ye time ye Indian Corn is about one foot high

which may be inmonth of June].
" The Mennissinck Sachems further sd that one of their

Sachems & other of their Indians were going to fech beaver

and peltries , which they had hunted ; and having heard no news

of them are afraid yt ye Sinneques have killed them for yt

lucar of the beavor, or because ye Minnessinck Indians have

not been with ye Sinnequas as usial to pay their dutty and

therefore desire yt your Excell . will be pleased to order yt the

Sinneques may be told not to molest or hurt ye Mennessincks,

they being willing to continue in amity with them .

" In the afternoon I departed from ye Mennissincks. The

8th , the 9th & roth of Feb. I travilled and come att Bergen

in ye morning and about noone arrived at New Yorke.

" This is, may it pleas your Excell : the humble report off

your Excellency's most humble servant.

“ ARENT SCHUYLER.”
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How early the English had visited the region of Mahek

kameck ( called Macharienkonck on Visscher's and Van der

Donck's map ), it would be difficult to say .

The Scots Proprietors of East New Jersey wrote a letter to

Gawen Lawrie in 1684, in which they framed several questions,

one of them asking for definite information about the bounds

of their province . In a letter dated March 29 , 1684, written by

Lawrie, Arthur Forbes and David Barclay, they reply as fol

lows :

“To the first [question ) we cannot positively answer to give

an account of the whole length and breadth of the Province.

But we are informed that it is a great deal broader than ye

expected, forthose that have traveled the extent of our bounds

on Hudsons River, straight over to Delaware River, say it is

100 myles or upwards. We shall know that certainly after a

while, for the line betwixt us and New York is to be run

straight over to Delaware River , about three weeks hence, and

after that the line betwixt us and West Jersey. After which

we shall be able to give a true account of the bounds of the

Province."

Agreeable to a minute of the Council of New York, June 30,

1686 , and a minute of the East Jersey Proprietors of July 8

and Sept. 9, 1686 , an agreement was entered into between the

Governors of the three Provinces of New York, East New

Jersey and West New Jersey, to run the line between their

respective territories. George Keith , of East New Jersey, An

drew Robinson, of West New Jersey, and Philip Wells, of

New York, were duly appointed to meet at the Forks of

Delaware to commence their labors . The most northerly branch

of the Delaware was first to be determined , and the order to

the New York surveyor was to carefully and with great exact

ness run the latitude of forty -one degrees and forty minutes

upon Delaware River. (Whitehead, “ Northern Boundary

Line,” in “ N. J. Hist. Proc.," Vol. VIII , p. 162 ) .

Prior to the second Commission in 1719 the Indian town of

Cashieghtonk on the Fishkill seems to have been the point

considered as in 41 ° 41 " North latitude ; John Harrison having

been directed in 1719 to proceed from Minisink to this point,

through the lands of Pennsylvania, in search of a possible larg
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er branch of Delaware river. Reference, however, to Lewis

Evans' map of 1749 indicated that, should the Keith line be

continued in a straight line from Raritan river , it would inter

sect the Delaware between Depuis and Bushkill , whereas the

Lawrence line continued direct to " Cushytunk station point"

above the forks of the river at Port Jervis, New York .

SOME OF THE EARLY LAND TITLES

About the year 1688 an English physician residing on Alder

gate St. , in London , prepared a schedule of his holdings on the

continent of North America . He was a man of some eminence ,

having served as physician of King Charles Second and, later,

as a physician to Queen Anne ; a graduate of Cambridge and

an Honorary Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians. He

was Doctor Daniel Cox, a large landowner in the American

Colonies. After describing holdings along the Gulf of Mexico ;

along Merrimac River ; in the Province of East Jersey , and

giving a schedule of some 70,000 acres of land in West Jersey,

he proceeds to describe his holdings in the " Minnisinke " coun

try , thus :

“ Adjoining unto this tract is another wch wee call Minni

sinke Province. This was given mee by an agreemt betweene

both provinces. Itt contain betweene 3 and 400,000 acres, but

a great part of itt mountainous, yett admirable land between

and round the said mountainous tract, soe that, although half

bee not good plantable land , yett ye number and goodness of

yemines and mettalls of lead and copper, etc., and diverse use

ful minerals, doe abundantly compensate that defect. This

tract then despised, but now enjoyed, cost me £ 1500. It lyes

forty miles without interrupcion upon ye great river Delaware,

admirably scituated for trade with the Indians for furs , the

upper part being within six days easy journey of ye great Lake,

from whence most of ye furres are carried to Canada and

brought to New York , Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland.

I have been att great expense to make friendshipp wth the

Indians , discoverye passage to the Lakes and open'd a way
for a vast trade thereunto . ( From Rawlinson MSS. in Bod

leian Library, Vol. 7, p. 317 ; “ Penn. Mag.," paper by S. D.

Scull , Oxford , Eng. ) .

The maps of Visscher and van der Donck designate land

north of the forks as "Minnessinck ofte t ' Landt van Bacham, "
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while Dr. Cox describes his Province as lying forty miles along

Delaware river. He notes the presence of mines of lead and

copper and diverse useful minerals. Then, in the year 1692

(March 3) , he sold his tract "contiguous to West Jersey, called

Minisinks Province, containing 200,000 acres, more or less, "

to a company of English merchants, who became known as the

West Jersey Society ( East Jersey Deeds, Liber C, p. 174 ).

In his deed of release occurs the following : “ And whereas

some scruple and doubt hath arisen touching and concerning

the right and Tytle of the said Daniel Cox to the Minisincks

Province, £ 400 of the said £ 4,800 shall remain as a depositum

in the hands of third parties until further assurances shall be

given ." (W. J. Records, Liber B, pt . 1 , p. 291 ) .

The Indians of the Minisink had appeared before the

Council of New York sitting at Ft. James in 1684 for con

ference with regard to the purchase of land and the division

line at this time. Anthony Brockholst and his companions

make note that this was the first appearance of these Indians ,

and suitable presents were made them for evidence of friendly

feeling. In this year Governor Dugan laid the basis of New

York's claim to the western lands of the Iroquois by a new

covenant with them, in which they recognized the English as

their protectors. It is not long after this that patents and deeds

begin to appear in the New York records for lands in the

Minisink district.

Some twenty Dutch applicants received in January, 1696 , a

patent to purchase land in the Minisink country . This patent

granted is as follows:

“ By his Excellency the Governor in Council the ninth day of

February 1696 :

"Whereas Jacob Ruthe, Jacob Gerryt Aaron

Rose, Thomas Naseon, Johannes Westphalen, Thomas Quick ,

Teunis Quick, Hendrick Janse , Cornelius Switz , Class West

phalen , Simeon Westphalen, Hendryck Decker, Cornelius De

Jan Middaugh, Daniel Honaw , Cornelius Class , Peter

Jacobs, Dirck Van de bergh and Cornelius Christian have made

application unto me for license to purchase unimproved land in

the Minnisink Country, called great and little Minnisink, for

their encouragement. I have, with advise and consent of the
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Council , granted and by these presents do grant full liberty to

the aforesaid suppliants to purchase from native proprietors

four thousand acres, that is for each two hundred acres, in

order to their obtaining patents for the same : Provided, that

they shall make their purchase and return their Indian deed

into the Secretaries Office in the space of one year and day

from and next after the date of these presents, forwhich this

shall be to them a sufficient warrant." ( Colonial Records of

N. Y. ) .

The following year ( 1697 ) a patent was granted to Jacob

Codeback, Thomas Swartout, Anthony Swartout, Bernardus

Swartout, Jan Tys, Peter Germer and David Jamison for " a

certain quantity of land at a place called Maghaghkenck , being

the quantity of two thousand acres , beginning at the Western

bounds of the lands called Nepeneck to a small run of water

called by the Indian name Assawaghkemeck ( Basher Kill] , and

so along said run of water and the lands of Mansjoor, the

Indian . ”

In the same year Arent Schuyler obtained a patent in the

Minisink country. His previous trip to it had opened his eyes

to good land he had seen. In the year 1695 he had secured ,

together with Anthony Brockholst and others, a 5,500 tract of

land from the Pompton Indians in the Jerseys , and, in addi

tion to the Indian rights , he purchased certain Proprietary

rights from the East Jersey Proprietors. For his land in the

Minisink he turned to New York. His patent, granted in 1697 ,

was for lands described as follows :

" A certain tract of land in the Minisink country in the

province of New York, called by the native Indians Waren

saghskennick , otherwise called Maghawaemus ; also a certain

parcel of meadow or vly, called by the Indians Warensaghs

kennick , situate , lying and being upon a certain run called by

the Indians and known by the name of Minisink, before a cer

tain island called Menayack, which isadjacent to or near to a

certain tract of land called by the Indians Maghakeneck, con

taining the quantity of one thousand acres and no more. '

About this time , William Tietsort settled at the Forks, where

Port Jervis is now located. He seems to have settled here be

fore 1698, in which year he obtained a license to purchase his
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land from the Indians. At any rate he sold his land there to

John Decker , who had a survey made of it, the map of the

survey being deposited in the records of West Jersey. This

Tietsort ( Tielsort, or Titsworth ), a blacksmith, in a petition

to the Governor and Council of New York, dated April 10,

1708, states that he was formerly a resident of Schenectady,

and that from the massacre of that place in 1689 he barely es

caped with his life ; that, having friends in the Esopus country,

he removed thither, where, being known by friendly Indians,

he was invited by them to take up his residence in the Mini

sink country, the Indian voluntarily granting unto him a tract

of land at Maghaghkemek , named and known by the name of

Schaikaeckamick, in an elbow ; that he obtained license to

purchase Oct. 15 , 1698, and he so purchased ; and that his

possessions were subsequently assumed to be included in a

purchase by the patent of Matthew Ling, against which he

asked protection. There is little room to doubt that he was

the first settler on the western border. His deed from the

Indians was obtained subsequently, as his gift-title could not

be regarded as strictly legal . It bears date June 3 , 1700 , and

is duly recorded in the Ulster Records.

From a joint affidavit made by William Tietsort and his son,

Jacob, in 1717, it appears that he sold two parcels of land at

Maghagkeniek in 1713 to Jan Decker, who, with his cousin

" young Jan Decker," were to occupy one of the parcels, and

his brother Hendrick Decker the other. He was then a resi

dent of Dutchess county, to which he probably removed after

his sale to Decker . ( “History Orange Co.," Ruttenber &

Clark , pp. 14, 15 ) .

By the early part of the Eighteenth century the inhabitants

of the upper part of the Minisink district were included within

the jurisdiction of New York by an Act of Oct. 18, 1701, " for

the more regular proceedings in election of Representatives.”

The inhabitants of "Wagachemeck and Great and Little Mini

sink" were empowered to give their votes in the county of

Ulster. By an Act of 1712 the settlements passed within the

bounds of Orange county ; and in a tax list of Orange county

for January 26 , 1715, we find the names of Thomas Swartwort,
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Harmon Barentsen , Jacob Coddebecq, Peter Guynard and

Jacobus Swartwort.2

Early in 1713 we begin to find evidences of purchase of land

in the Minisinks among the West Jersey deeds. In the fol

lowing deed we recognize some of the names of those twenty

Dutch who obtained a license to purchase land from Governor

Fletcher in January, 1696. A purchase was made April 18,

1713 , of 2,000 acres of land from Thomas Stevenson, an

owner of West Jersey Proprietary rights, then a resident of

Bucks county, Pa . , the purchase being made by Johannes West

phalia, Claus Westphalia, Simon Westphalia, Tunis Quick,

Romora Quick and Cornelius Dutcher, "all of ye Western

Division of ye province of Nova Cæsaria," the consideration

being 420 pounds current silver money of New York. (West

Jersey, BBB, 438 ) .

Solomon Davis , mentioned in Reading's " Journal " as re

siding near Minisink island in 1719 , had a license to purchase

1,000 acres of land from the Indians , dated Jan. 6, 1712 , signed

by Governor Hunter. ( AAA Commissions, p . 47 , Sec. State's

Office, N. J. ) .

In Oct. , 1743 , a petition of Abraham Van Aken and Jurian

Westphale to the Governor and Council of New Jersey states :

" Your petitioners and their neighbors hold lands in and about

Minisinks Islands by titles under this province, and many of

them have been possessed of thereof under those titles up

wards of twenty years and some of them near forty years.”

( “ N. J. Archives," Vol. VI , p. 163 ) .

The unsettled boundary line between New York and New

Jersey led to much unhappiness to these isolated inhabitants of

this beautiful valley. When the Commissioners visited there in

1719 we have an account of a raid and ruthless destruction of

' Pierre Gurnard (Guimard ), fils, fled to America from France, landed

in Maryland, then settled in Orange county. Candesec was a refuge

with him . (Register of French Reformed Church of New Paltz, Ulster

Co., N. Y.). Guimard was naturalized July 3 , 1701 ; died between

1726 and 1732. The Will of Paire ( Pierre) Guimard , of Wagache

meck in the county of Ulster, mentions his only son , Paire, and his

daughters, Hester (wife of Phillip Du Bois) , Anne, wife of Jacakus

Swartwout, Jr., Mary and Elizabeth. (Wills N. Y., XI, 395 ).

Jacob Codebeck , van Normandigen ,was married in the Reformed

Dutch Church, New York, Sept. 17, 1695, to Margaret Provost.
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the wheat crop by the men of Goshen. These Commissioners

had located the station point near the Indian town of " Kashe

ton ,” well up the Delaware river beyond the Neversink, in

what is now Sullivan county, in latitude 41 ° 40'. Later, a Com

mission that met in New York 18th July, 1769, fixed the sta

tion point at the Maekhackamack, at its junction with the

Delaware, in latitude 41 ° 21 ' 37 ". Shortly after the boundary

was fixed by this Commission an Act establishing the boundary

line between New York and New Jersey passed the New

Jersey Assembly ( Sept. 26 , 1772 ) . In this Act certain lands

are mentioned as being to the northward of the boundary line,

namely :

John Decker's 1,000 acres, surveyed Nov. 16, 1718 ; William

Tidsworth's 350 acres of Oct. II , 1711 ; the lands of Johannes

Westphalia , Claus Westphalia, Simon Westphalia, Tunis Quick,

Remora Quick, Cornelius Doucher, surveyed by Samuel Green

for 1,183 acres and two other tracts containing 500 acres ; also

Peter Schuyler 402 acres, and several tracts conveyed Dec. 13 ,

1750, to various persons by devises of James and Mary Alex

ander. (Paterson's " Revision N. J. Laws," 1800 Ed. , p. 22 ) .

HOPATCONG AND THE PHANTOM LAKE OF WAWAYANDA

The earliest traditions were in effect that the Delaware river

issued from a large inland lake some 25 days' canoe journey

above the Falls, and that the river divided itself into two

branches, one of which trended its way toward Hudson River .

Our earliest information with regard to the river comes to us

from the narrative of Captain Thomas Yong, who spent some

three months exploring it in the summer of 1634. Captain

Thomas Yong, an Englishman , the author of this narrative ,

was born in 1579 in the parish of St. Peters , Cornhill , in the

city of London. In company with his nephew , Robert Evelyn ,

Jr. , who served him as Lieutenant, and a cosmographer and a

surgeon , he sailed from England with two vessels in May, 1634.

He arrived in Virginia early in July and , on July 20, set sail

from Virginia and arrived off the mouth of the Delaware on

July 25 . He remained in the river, which he named the

" Charles river," until at least October 20, 1634, on which date
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he sent his Lieutenant back to England, with his report, from

which the following is extracted :

" I enquired of this king how farr this river ranne up into

the country , and whether it were navigable or no ; he told me

it ranne a great way up, and that I might go with my shippe

till I came to a certaine place , where the rockes ranne cleane

crosse the river, and there he thought I would not goe over

with my great canoas ( for soe they call all vessells that swimme

upon the water ) . I then desired him to lend me a pilott to goe

up to that place, which he most willingly granted. ”

Captain Yong made the journey almost to the Falls ( at

Trenton) in his ship, saying :

" On the first of September I sent my leiuetenant in my shal

lop up to the rockes, both to sound the water as he went, and

likewise to trie whether my boates would passe those rockes

or no. ”

About this same time a Dutch ship came up to the Falls to

trade with the Indians, falling in with Captain Yong there.

Captain Yong took exception to this trade and sent them away

under the watchful eye of his Lieutenant. When Lieut . Evelyn

returned he attempted once more to learn if he could proceed

above the Falls :

“ As soone as he was returned I sent him presently up once

more to the falls to trie whether he could passe those rockes

at a spring tide, which before he could not do at a neap tide,

but it was then also impassable with any grate boats , where

fore he returned backe to mee agayne. When he saw he could

not passe over the rockes, he went up the river side some five

miles above the rockes , to see whether the river were passable

or no , who informed me [it ] is deepe and likely to runne very

farre up into the countrey. Heere also is the Brother of the

King of Mohigon, who is the uppermost King that wee have ,

mett with, who relateth that he hath bene in a canoa 20 dayęs

journey up the river , above the rockes, which he describeth to

runne northwest and westnorthwest ; that he was sent thither

by his brother to a king of his Alliance , and that there he

heard that this river some five dayes journey higher issueth

from a great Lake ; he saith further that four days journey

from this river, over certayne mountains, there is a great

mediterranean sea, and he offereth to goe himself along with
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myself or my lieutenant to shew us the same ; he saith further

that about two dayes journey above the falls , or rockes, the

river divides itself into two branches , the one whereof is this

wherein wee are , and the other trendeth towards Hudsons

river, and that the farther you goe up the river the broader . "

( “ Narratives of Early Pennsylvania , West New Jersey and

Delaware,” Relation of Captain Thomas Yong, 1634, p. 37 ) .

Early in April, 1715 , the lands of the northern part of the

Province of West New Jersey were invaded by parties of the

Proprietaries, or their agents, bent upon the taking up of

claims . John Reading, Jr. , comprising one of a party of eight ,

left his father's house in Amwell, Hunterdon county, April 17,

1715. Some days later John Reading notes that he met his

father who, with Samuel Green , had been exploring the upper

parts of the Delaware . Under the date of May 20 , 1715 , he

writes : "We all went to the shelter we had made the night be

fore, father relating the discoveries made by them , viz . , of a

large lake at the head of one of the branches of Muskoneth

cong called Huppakong. ” This is the first knowledge the West

Jersey Proprietors had of that mystic “ Lacus ” shown upon the

Dutch map . The elder John Reading had long been a resi

dent of West Jersey, this name first appearing in the records of

Gloucester in 1684. In the year 1708 his home in Gloucester

taking fire and burning to the ground, he removed to Amwell.

He was a member of the Council of Proprietors and was very

familiar with the land purchases, having acted as a representa

tive of that Council in negotiations with the Indians .

True to the information contained in the Dutch maps, a

river, the Musconetcong, has its head waters in a lake and ,

flowing in a southerly direction , empties into the Delaware

river.

The lake called Hopatcong is located at an elevation of about

n28 feet in the mountains. Within a mile behind the head of

the lake, at Westport, the land rises to an elevation of about

1,200 ft. and some of the streams arising in the swampy ground

at this elevation flow to Hopatcong and some flow to the Wall

kill . In a large swamp between Briar Ridge and the southern

base of Wallkill Mountain rises the Wallkill river, which river

flows northward to finally empty its waters into the Hudson
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river through the Esopus. Thus it happens that the Dutch

maps in this instance show a knowledge of the great Wallkill

Musconetcong valley of southern New York and northern

New Jersey probably founded on a reconnaissance.

The valley of the Wallkill at the border between the States

of New York and New Jersey about one hundred and fifteen

years ago contained in time of freshets a large lake, the western

border of which extended a distance of nearly twenty miles in

length and was at times from eight to twenty feet in depth .

John Reading passed through the district a little to the north

of this phantom lake in 1719. He called the lake district " the

drowned lands at Waweonda." His diary thus refers to this

district :

"We set forward from Maheckkainack through the hills ,

through which we steered along a very blind path over very

stony ground until we arrived at a branch of Hudson's river

called Wallakill at an Indian plantation in good fence , and well

improved ; raise wheat and horses; over which we led our

horses by the side of a canoe , it being about 12 perch wide

with a great quantity of water. By the time we got over it

was almost dark , but we stood along for Goshen, being about

three miles distant , where we arrived about 9 of the clock and

lodged at an ordinary called Michael Dunning's. We were in

formed there were about 13 or 14 settlements in said town,

being distant from Mahekkamack about 20 miles ; comes about

E. by N. from the drowned lands at Waweonda, 3 miles to the

north from Capt. Askers, about 12 miles to the N. from South

erlands, 17 miles, patented by the Yorkers. The Indian town

aforementioned , called Cheshong, in our path . At night we

met two Indian squa's on stride upon one horse.”

The drowned lands at Waweonda (Wawayanda] extended

along a valley to the west of Denton for a distance of twelve

miles, being in width about four miles. At the southern ex

tremity of this larger basin the valley continued in two di

visions , separated from each other by the northern extremity

of Pochunk mountain . The portion along the eastern base of

the mountain being six miles long and about one mile wide, the

western portion of the basin , this being the true basin of the

Wallkill, is eight miles long and nearly two miles wide. For

a distance of about twenty miles along the basin of the Wall
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kill thus described, from Hamberg, New Jersey, to Denton,

New York, the fall is only eleven feet, while from Denton to

a point two miles below the fall is twenty-two feet . In this

flat basin , in addition to the waters of the Wallkill , flowed the

waters of Pochuck creek, Rutgers creek , Quaker creek and the

Wawayanda creeks.

An Act was passed by the New Jersey Legislature in 1774

" to enable sundry persons, proprietors and possessors of cer

tain lands and meadows lying upon the Wallkill in the county

of Sussex , commonly called and known by the name of Drown

ed Lands, to drain the same and for other purposes ."

In the year 1807 the New York Legislature passed an Act

to drain these " drowned lands, ” the first attempt being made

by deepening the channel. This was not wholly successful.

In April , 1826 , the New York Legislature authorized a canal

to be dug about the obstruction at Denton to enter the river

again below New Hampton, a distance of about three miles .

This effectually drained the basin. (“ N. Y. Sun, " Oct. 19,

1879 ). Thus passed the phantom lake.

This phantom lake is the only body of water other than

Hopatcong, that might have been the body designated “ Lacus"

in the Dutch maps , but it is hardly probable that the phantom

lake was the “ Lacus ” of Visscher, or van der Donck ; it seems

more likely that that lake was Hopatcong.

THE INDIAN LEGEND OF WATCHUNG

BY WILLIAM DE LA ROCHE ANDERSON , PLAINFIELD, N. J.

LONG BEFORE Plainfield and the Watchung Hills were touched

by the expanse of civilization the Red Man lived there supreme

and unquestioned. Aside from an occasional relic found now

and then, very little remains to indicate the Indians ' habitation

' This Legend is furnished at our request, inquiry having been made of

us for information respecting it. The author states that this legend is

based upon information by an aged former resident of the locality, who,

about 42 years ago, when some 90 years of age, told it as a current

tradition when the old gentleman was a child. As stated in the text, it

is now annually used as the basis of an interesting pageant, which brings

together many observers. - EDITOR.
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save one historic episode, the account of which has been pre

served, as handed down by an early settler of the vicinity.

The Indian Legend of Watchung, which the people of Wat

chung take much delight in portraying every year in June on

the old Indian Trail, in the form of a Community Pageant,

depicts this episode in thrilling manner.

As this legend runs , a tribe of Indians, who frequented the

Watchung Hills, were in the habit of starting through the

plains below , in the Spring of each year, for their annual fish

ing along the coast at Perth Amboy. Their trail then was what

is now Somerset street through North Plainfield to Watchung.

It was on one of these occasions, while plans were being

made by the Indians for the annual fishing, that a band of

white settlers from Perth Amboy, under the leadership of Cap

tain Michelson , was journeying northward along this Indian

trail. The whites had camped for the night on the banks of

the mountain stream now known as Greenbrook. These pioneer

settlers, with their families, carried a full equipment for camp

ing and lived in hopes of finding a profitable resting place some

where in the Hills where they could develop and thrive . They

were honest and industrious , following the traditions of the

Old World, and were willing to suffer all the hardships of ad

venture for the sake of the anticipated rewards .

On this beautiful June night, in the fullness of the moon,

these honest folk retired to slumber, leaving, as was their

custom, a trusted comrade to guard them from the dangers of

the night, particularly from the Redskins . At midnight, when

all was quiet and even the white guard himself drowsed, the

Indian scout of this tribe , called “ Deer Prong," patrolling

stealthily the stream in his canoe, landed close to where the

whites were sleeping and proceeded to make a survey of condi

tions, to report to his Chief , One Feather. Deer Prong quietly

crept through the white camp. Suddenly the weary guard be

came conscious of danger , caught sight of the crouching figure

of the Indian scout and fired. Deer Prong, not seriously

wounded, feigned death and lay prostrate near the tree where

stood the guard.

The settler camp was aroused. After a hurried conference ,

it was decided to ascend the mountain ridge, for fear that an
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avenging attack would follow the supposed death of the scout.

It was not long before the last of the settlers was lost in the

distance.

Deer Prong, feeling once more secure, stuck a feathered

message on a tree , and again followed the settler band up the

mountain trail .

On the heels of the departing settlers came the Indian tribe ,

under command of Chief One Feather , a handsome, command

ing figure. He and his followers felt that all but Indians were

intruders. The Redskins selected the location for their en

campment that had recently been vacated by the whites , when

the telltale message of Deer Prong was discovered on the tree.

Chief One Feather dispatched two other scouts in search of

Deer Prong, as he was concerned by his delay in returning with

news. When all three scouts had returned and reported the

discovery of a band of whites carrying valuable booty, the In

dians were eager at once to possess it.

Chief One Feather called his braves in council to decide a

plan of action . Assembled around the camp fire, all proposals

were considered . A plan to entrap and capture the settlers

was adopted. Deer Prong was again sent forward to ascertain

their position and to give the signal for attack by means of a

fire on the cliffs .

The settlers had not traveled far when their suspicions were

again awakened. They stationed a rear guard to look out for

the Indians who might be following. The guard came upon

Deer Prong in the act of lighting the signal fire. A hand -to

hand fight ensued on the edge of the cliff, resulting in the death

of the settler guard whose body was hurled to the rocks below .

Deer Prong's figure, standing in the light of the signal fire,

was seen by the braves dancing around the camp fire below .

They had worked themselves up to a state of great fury and

set out eagerly on the war path. The attack was made in full

force and the settler band, including women and children, was

soon captured and brought into camp. The torture post was

set up , Captain Michelson was disarmed and tied , ready to be

burned to death, while the war dance progressed around him .

Among the settlers was an Indian Princess named We

tumpka, the ward and fosterchild of Captain Michelson , their
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leader. She was the last of another tribe of Indians that had

been wiped out at Amboy years before. She and Chief One

Feather had met when she had saved him from the whites,

when a captive at Amboy. They were lovers, separated through

the numerous conflicts of Indian life. One Feather had be

come Chief of the Watchung Indians, while Wetumpka had

remained with the white settlers at Amboy.

Wetumpka recognized her lover in the person of Chief One

Feather. As she had been the means of saving his life years

before , she now determined , in turn, to save the life of her fos

ter-father , whom she saw about to be burned to death by One

Feather's men. Rushing to the torture post she cut loose the

bindings and would have been instantly killed but for the re

straining hand of Chief One Feather, who, beholding his be

loved Wetumpka pleading for her friends , the whites , lifted

her tenderly to her feet and bade his braves assemble in peace

ful council .

An agreement was reached as to the division of the land .

The pipe of peace was passed around the great circle , while

Wetumpka and Chief One Feather were joined in Indian

wedlock , to pursue their lives in true Indian fashion .

NOTES ON THE EARLY COURT HOUSES OF

BERGEN COUNTY

BY MRS. FRANCES A. WESTERVELT, HACKENSACK, N. J.

THE FACT THAT the marble bench constructed at the instance of

the Bergen County Historical Society has been repaired and is

now in position again near the soldiers' monument on the

Town Green, has caused the writer to prepare the following

historical data in connection with this bench and its purpose,

and of early Court Houses of the county. The following is

inscribed on the marble bench :

" Site of the Court House and Jail ; burned by the enemy 1780.

" Erected by the Bergen County Historical Society, 1922."

This bench was first erected in 1922 at a cost of $ 500. In

a few months vandals broke and marred it ; so the builder re
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stored it , and it was removed to what was considered a safer

place for it.

The old Court Houses were five in number, dated 1715, 1731 ,

1780, 1786 , 1819.

Prior to 1709, the present site of the Court House was in

Essex county , New Barbadoes township , N. J. In the year

1709 New Barbadoes township was detached from Essex coun

ty and set over to and became the county seat of Bergen county.

The first Court House and Jail was erected in 1715 on land

purchased from Barent Coal, south of the creek ( at present

enclosed as a sewer and running under the Court House into

the river ) , consisting of ten acres of land extending to the

Hackensack river. From the date of erection in 1715 until

1731 , aside from the intended use as Court House and Jail ,

the history is of interest as to the letting of house and grounds,

repairs, enlargements, etc.

In 1731 came the order “ to build a new County Court House

and to agree with carpenters, Masoners and other Leberours

upon such reasonable terms as possible they can . ” When finish

ed, the “ said Poulus Vanderbeek and Egbert Ackerman are to

have and be paid the sum of twenty pounds to be divided be

tween them. But in case there should appear or be found with

in the space of three weeks any person that would undertake

the building of said Court House for a certain sum, and the

said Managers with assistance of some Justices and Townsmen

can agree with any such person for a reasonable sum as they

might agree upon, that then the above said Managers are to

have for that service, after so agreed, the sum of ten pounds."

" Ordered that the County House be built forty and eight

foot long and thirty foot wide."

This is the Court House that was built upon the west end

of the Green .

" It is also ordered and agreed that the Court House of the

said county of Bergen should be sold .”

An appointed committee were “ to sell the Court House and

to buy so much land near the Dutch Church by Hackengsack

River as convenient to build a new Court House. It was also

ordered by the said Justices and freeholders to get printed

4
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advertisements to the value of six shillings concerning the sale

of the Court House . " The same year the committee " did ac

quaint the said Justices and freeholders that they had sold the

aforesaid Court House and Lott of Ground of said County to

Henry Brass for the sum of One hundred and fifty pounds."

Ordered to " give transport to Henry Brass for the said Court

House and Lott of ground and receive money and take bonds

for payment of the same."

From 1731 until 1780, when it was destroyed ( burned ),

the facts as given in the minutes of the Justices and Free

holders show the money for the building of a new Court House

was raised in many instalments .

September, 1736 : “ Agreed that there should be raised and

levyed on the inhabitance of the county the sum of fifteen

pounds for the use to hang a bell in the said County Court

House. Farther agreed that the Managers for said county

should go unto New York and seek for a bell and, if they can

find one for their use, to buy it , and if not to apply to Mr.

John Schuyler to send to England for one." ( This bell was

put up and destroyed by the enemy in 1780 ).

1744 : “ Ordered that Managers have that prevaledges to

hire out the room below the Court House if there is no Gole

Ceeper."

1757 : " Ordered that the stocks now standing in the Pre

cinct of New Barbadoes shall be repaired and put in good order

to be managed and ordered by the Managers of the Court

House."

1763 : " Ordered that committee shall hang the bell in good

order and fix a new roap thereunto. Managers appointed have

made application to have liberty to hang and fix the clock and

hour work in the steple of the Court House, which is approved,

provided the same be done by superscription " ( subscription ) .

March 23 , 1780 : The Court House and jail, sheriff's house

(Adam Boyd's ) and Mr. Chappel's were burned by the British .

It stood on the west side of the Green on the opposite side of

the street east from " Archibald Campbell's Tavern" (present

site of former Union League building) . The wind being favor

able the sparks and flames were drawn over the Green, and the
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tavern was saved by the family throwing water on the roof

(probably a thatched roof).

March 23, 1780 : In the records in the State Library of

damages done by the British in New Jersey occurs the fol

lowing :

" No. 67. To burning of Court house 500 pounds .

“To the town clock , prime cost, 57 pounds, 12 shillings."

May 10, 1780 : “ At a meeting of the Justices and Free

holders of the County of Bergin, according to an Act of the

Council and General Assembly of this State , ordered that

County collector pay to Isaac Lauback the sum of 37 pounds

for his service in gathering the iron of the Court House lately

burnt by the Enemy."

May, 1780 : " At a meeting of the Board of Justices and

Freeholders of sd county at Pumpton , at the house of Martin I.

Ryerson, agreeable to an Act for altering the place for holding

the Courts of Common Pleas and General Quarter Session of

the Peace in and for sd County and for building a general

goal in sd County, passed Trentown, May the 25 , 1780, the

Board agreed with Andrew Cole for the use of a piece of land

which he lately bought of Henry Van Allen on the East side

of the road that leads from Ponds Church up Rammepagh

River, and between the sd road and the millpond and a suffici

ency besides to make up an acre in the whole ; on which they

agreed to build the sd goal . The Board further agreed with

Andrew Cole that after the County had done with the sd build

ing as a goal and Court House, he should have the same for

the use of the acre of land while in possession of the county

excepting the goal locks, barrs , grates and other goal irons ,

which are to belong to the County and to be removed when the

building is given up to Cole."

The Board ordered " sd goal to be built with square timbers

and to be 30 feet long and 28 ft . wide from outside to outside ,

seven feet high from lower floor to upper floor, and four feet

high from the upper floor to eaves . That one-half be peti

tioned off into two goals, and the other half to be finished for

the goal keeper, and that the upper story of s'd building be

finished in a proper manner to hold the Coart in .” Further,
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" the Board gave the s'd Manegers liberty to use the barrs,

grates and old iron belonging to the old goal at Newbarbadoes.”

“ Ordered the County Collector to pay to the order of the s'd

Managers any sum not exceeding two thousand and five hun

dred pounds for erecting the sd building . "

This became known as " The Log Gaol," and was in use

from 1780 until the new Court House, the fourth , was planned

and started in 1784 and finished in 1786 , on a lot of ground of

Peter Zabriskie, on what became Bridge street, Hackensack .

May, 1784 : “ At a meeting of the Justices and Freeholders

of the County of Bergen , at the house of Archibald Campbell

in New Barbadoes on Wednesday, the 12th of May, 1784,

Abraham Westervelt laid before the Board his account for go

ing to New York and getting the records of the County

(placed there for safety during the Revolutionary war) in

June last ( 1783) , amounting to two pounds, which was allowed .

Ordered the County Collector pay the same."

All through these minutes from 1715-1795 it seems the plan

of Board meetings was yearly ; so payments of bills was yearly

also.

After the Court House and jail on Bridge street ( being the

fourth ) , there was erected in 1819 the fifth one on what be

came Court street. This was demolished in 1910, and what is

called “ The Million Dollar ,” or New Court House, had its

cornerstone laid July 6 of that year. This present beautiful

Court House with detached jail is the pride of our country

folk. It is located on what ( more or less ) were the sites of the

1715 and 1819 buildings.

It is fortunate for those seeking and enjoying local history

that the full “Minutes of the Justices and Freeholders," 1715

'95 , have been preserved.
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A MOORE FAMILY OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY, N. J.

[The following is a portion of a manuscript left by the late Judge

John Moore of Marksboro, Warren county, N. J., who for a long

period of years was a Lay Judge of that county . It was written in

1863. Theparts omitted chiefly consist of names of the family, usually

without dates or places of residence. The full record, however, has

been copied for and is in possession of the New Jersey Historical

Society, where it can be consulted. The manuscript belongs to Mr.

Ira C. Moore of the Newark Bar. - EDITOR ).

MY GRANDFATHER, JOSEPH MOORE, was born at Rahway, in the

township of Woodbridge, county of Middlesex, New Jersey .

He was the son of Samuel Moore, the 2nd, who was the grand

son of Samuel Moore, the ist, who emigrated to this country

and settled at Woodbridge, about the time the Province of New

Jersey was ceded by the Duke of York to John Lord Berkeley

and Sir George Carteret, in the year 1664. He, at that early

day, located and filed surveys for a number of tracts of land in

Woodbridge and Piscataway, in the county of Middlesex. On

the 27th day of December , 1667, a patent was issued to him for

seventy acres of land, at the yearly rent of half -penny sterling

per acre ; this seventy acre lot is situated in the lower end of

what is now called Lower Rahway, and part of the old tract

has remained in the family ever since. After the death of the

old gentleman , it descended to his son , Matthew ; from Matthew

it passed to his son , Samuel, and ; and from him went to Ed

ward, younger brother of my grandfather. The mansion house

and a part of the land is occupied and owned at the present time

( 1863 ) by Hannah Moore, the widow of Isaac, son of Edward

Moore.

Samuel Moore, ist, appears to have taken an active part in

the settlement of the Province and held a number of responsi

ble stations under the government. He and Robert Dennis were

chosen delegates and represented the town of Woodbridge in

the second General Assembly, which commenced at Elizabeth

on the 3rd of November, 1668. He was appointed Treasurer

of the Province December 4, 1675, and reappointed in 1678 ;

his salary was nine pence per pound. In 1682 he was appointed

by an Act of the Legislature one of the Commissioners for lay

ing out highways, bridges, landings and ferries in the county of

Middlesex .
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My great-grandfather, Samuel Moore, 2nd, married a widow ,

Mary Alston , who survived him many years, and was again

married to a man by the name of Hays, who robbed her of part

of her property and absconded. She resided at the old home

stead, with her son, Edward Moore, until her death , which took

place on the 17th day of the 5th month, 1811 , aged 97 years, 9

months and 14 days; was buried in the Friends New Burying

Ground at Rahway. On the 3rd of August, 1804, a chart was

made out by her grandson, Edward Moore, 2nd, of her descend

ants . She had then living four children , thirty - four grandchil

dren, ninety-eight great-grandchildren , and seventeen great

great-grandchildren. She gave birth to thirteen children. The

whole number of children, grandchildren , great- grandchildren ,

and great- great-grandchildren , alive at that time was one hun

dred and fifty -three, all from five children , the others dying

without offspring. I can well remember, when a boy ten or

twelve years old, of going down to “Uncle Eddie's ” to eat ap

ples, drink cider and see “ Granny Hays. ” The old lady was

blind , and she was much pleased whenever any of her offspring

came to see her.

My grandfather, Joseph Moore, was a miller by trade, and a

public Friend of considerable note. He married Christiana

Bishop and settled at Amwell in the county of Hunterdon . He

was a member of the Kingswood Monthly Meeting. Sometime

after the Revolutionary War my grandfather and two other

Friends were selected by the Government of the United States

to accompany Commissioners to Niagara for the purpose of

negotiating a Treaty of Peace with the Five Nations of Indians,

it being considered by the Government that the presence of

three disciples of Penn would insure the Commissioners more

safety and better treatment at the hands of the Red Man than

a whole regiment of soldiers . Nearly all the distance, from

Easton, Pa. , to the Canada line, was a wild wilderness, inhabit

ed by Indians and wild animals. They travelled the whole way

on horseback, carrying their provisions with them, now and

then killing some game by the path ; and, when approaching an

Indian settlement , our Friends were sure to lead the van. The

company went through, accomplished their purpose and re

turned safely. The drab coat and broad rim were to the savage
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a satisfactory guarantee that their visitors were “ friends, " and

that no harm or injury was intended them. My grandfather

kept a diary of their travels through the wilderness and their

dealings with the Indians, which, after his death , was published

in the “ Friends Miscellany," a small periodical edited by John

Comley, of Bucks county, Pa.

In the Summer of the year 1798 the yellow fever raged terri

bly in the city of Philadelphia . My grandfather, on his return

from a ministerial visit to the Friends Meeting in North Caro

lina, stopped for a short time in the city and visited some of the

sick ; on his arrival home he was taken down with this terrible

disease and died almost immediately. His remains were buried

on the plantation . The neighbors were so fearful of the disease

that not one of them dare venture near the house , or at one of

the tenants . An undertaker in the neighborhood made a cof

fin and left it in sight of the house, to be taken away by some

one of the family.

My grandfather left nine children ; three sons and six daugh

ters. Two of the daughters, Hulda and Ann, were never mar

ried and one of those married had no children . Five of the

daughters and one son removed to Bucks county, Pa.

My father, John Moore, was the fifth child of Joseph

Moore ; he married Hannah Copeland, a daughter of Cowper

thwaits Copeland, of Rahway. He was a miller by trade and

resided for a number of years at Quibbletown (New Market ],

where I was born , and afterward removed to Browsetown,

near Plainfield , at which place my mother died . As she died

when I was about two years old, I have no recollection of her.

My sister, Christiana, was a babe at the time of my mother's

death.

Grandfather Copeland was of Scotch descent, his father

having emigrated to this country before his son Cowperthwaite

was born. He was a tailor by trade and owned and resided

in an ancient one-and-a-half story frame house, which is still

standing in the village of Lower Rahway on the Middlesex

side , nearly opposite the old wooden bridge over the Rahway

river, and is one of the oldest buildings in the place. This

house was built more than one hundred years ago. He had
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one son and six daughters by his first wife ; they all died be

fore their father , only two of them having children . He married

a second time and had one child ; this child survived him and

was married to John Flat, by whom she had two children, John

and Marian. Grandfather Copeland died about sixty -two years

ago.

My ancestors, both on my father's and mother's side, be

longed to the Society of Friends (or people called Quakers ) .

Although some of their descendants have neglected to live up

to the wholesome requirements of the Book of Discipline of

that Society, very few of them ever attached themselves to any

other denomination of Christians and, with the pertinacity of

a Jew, they refused to depart from the religion of their fathers.

Soon after the death of my mother, my father , in company

with Asher Atkinson , of Flemington, went to Pittsburg, and

purchased a flatboat load of produce, descended the Missis

sippi to New Orleans, then a Spanish province, sold this cargo,

and Asher Atkinson returned home ; my father, however, went

to a place called Apalachian, at that time a part of the Spanish

colony of Louisiana and now within the bounds of the State

of Florida . In 1816, after an absence of over twenty years ,

he returned to New Jersey. During the whole of that long

time his friends had no certain intelligence of his whereabouts.

At the time of leaving home he left in the hands of a brother

in-law two bonds for collection , for which he took a receipt;

this receipt was carried in his pocketbook for more than twenty

years, from the time it was given until it was brought back

with him. My father died in Bucks county , Pa . , in less than

two years after his return from the South.

At the request of a number of the members of the family

I have compiled a chart, and have endeavored to obtain the

names of all of the descendants of our grandfather Joseph

Moore. I have not been able to get all the names, but think I

have the number nearly correct , viz :

Grandfather Moore's children, 8 ; grandchildren, 40 ; great

grandchildren , 104 ; great- great-grandchildren , 181 ; great

great-great - grandchildren , 22 ; total of names ascertained , 358 ;

estimated number of names not known, 150.
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ZION, ST. PAUL AND OTHER EARLY LUTHERAN

CHURCHES IN CENTRAL NEW JERSEY

BY THE LATE DR . JOHN C. HONEYMAN, NEW GERMANTOWN, N. J.

(Continued from Vol. X , Page 409)

IT IS TO BE regretted that the materials from which to construct

a sketch of Mr. Weygand's ministerial work from 1748 to 1753

are so few and fragmentary. Only meagre scraps of records

remain to us, and they principally pertain to the temporal af

fairs of the Zion church . We are not, however, without oc

casional glimpses of Mr. Weygand in the “Reports” and private

letters of Rev. Henry M. Muhlenberg, and these now constitute

almost our only source of information concerning him. The

latter did not intermit his episcopal oversight of the Raritan

Lutherans, but he made no more visits to them while they had

a pastor of their own. He well knew that he could only in

fluence the course of events among them through his position

as Praeses Ministerii ( President of the Synod ) and the reci

procal good will of Mr. Weygand towards himself.

Those were busy years in the pastoral life of Father Muhlen

berg. His immediate field of labor covered a territory thirty

miles in length and twenty in breadth, which included his two

principal congregations of Providence and New Hanover, in

Pennsylvania, and four or more subordinate ones , to be reached

only by fording several dangerous streams of water. He like

wise visited twice or three a year three small congregations in

the present Lehigh and Northampton counties . In 1747 he

baptized in his own parish 119 children ; in 1748, 118 ; in 1749

more than a hundred, and married 23 couples. In the four

years following 1750 he baptized in his two immediate congre

gations 366 children, and received 148 adults to church mem

bership by the rite of confirmation . And the number of ser

mons he preached would appall a minister of the present day.

This eminent and godly divine was an example of zeal and

faithfulness in his calling, making full proof of his ministry ,

and showing himself a model pastor and missionary. However,

some needed and long-prayed for help came to him and his

colleagues on the ist of December, 1751 , through the arrival
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of two more missionaries sent over from Halle, namely, Rev.

J. D. Heintzelmann and Rev. Frederick Schultz .

We read that Mr. Weygand attended a Synodical meeting in

Philadelphia on the 12th and 13th of May, 1751 , and that on

the 14th he " rode joyfully back to Raritan . " Synod then had

in its connection twenty -three organized congregations. Dur

ing this summer Muhlenberg spent a little more than three

months with the Dutch Lutheran congregation of the city of

New York ; and at the close of his sojourn with them he in

vited Weygand to come over in his place and continue for six

weeks the good work begun in that scattered flock . The re

quest was complied with ; and on the first Sunday the latter ex

pressed surprise at the smallness of the assembly in the church,

saying that he felt “ lonesome” in such a little congregation,

" for at Raritan he often had some thousand hearers " ( "weil er

auf Raritan manchmal etliche tausend Zuhorer hätte " ) . If

" tausend ” be not a misprint for hundert, then he could only

have alluded to services in the open air, for there was no church

in Raritan that would hold the half of a thousand people.

Silence and obscurity rest upon the history of church and

pastor for the rest of that year. We know , however , that , as a

preacher , Mr. Weygand gave great satisfaction to his people,

and probably as a clerical orator he was popular with the Eng

lish residents also ; yet among a few , and they prominent church

members, there were causes of discontentment. “ The Raritan

congregation ," wrote Muhlenberg, " was satisfied and peaceable

with Mr. W. , excepting one or two heads.” We know not who

the discontented ones were, but it is certain that , by the spring

of 1752 , Mr. Weygand had contrived to fall out again with

Mr. Pickel , and that the latter would gladly have had his son

in-law, Schaum, as pastor in the former's place ; indeed he had

seriously conferred on the subject with Rev. J. F. Handschuh,

who in that year was President of the Synod . So says Hand

schuh in his “ Diary,” under date of May the 6th .

Synod met that year ( 1752 ) at Germantown, Pa. , Oct. I and

2. Mr. Weygand was present with his family and with lay

delegates from his congregation. One of the resolutions passed

at that session reveals the complete separation which had al

ready , since the summer of '48, taken place between the Hun
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terdon and Somerset Lutherans. The resolution reads as fol

lows: “ In order to satisfy the congregation in the Hills ( as

the people of a district in Raritan call themselves ) , it is re

quested that the congregation of Raritan will , out of brotherly

love and in fairness, allow Mr. Weygand to hold divine service

there every sixth or eighth Sunday." I infer from this that

there had been no change of opinion on this subject since the

central stone church was begun to be built, and that the Bed

minster Lutherans had had no lot or share in the pastoral ser

vices of Mr. Weygand. Nor can we find that they were any

better off after the passage of this resolution than before , for

Zion's vestrymen appear to have treated it with disdainful

silence. However, I am satisfied that, in accordance with

the request of the Synod, Mr. Weygand did occasionally preach

for the Lutherans in the "Raritan mountains," though without

the formal assent of his congregation.

From the October meeting of Synod until the following April

there is an utter blank in the records , and then from out of this

darkness there suddenly bursts a storm ! To fully understand

it a brief digression is necessary. Many evil influences were at

this time at work in our country to the hindrance of the spread

of true Christianity among the Lutheran and Reformed com

munions . One of the principal causes of the growing disorder

and religious indifference was the amazing increase of immigra

tion during the four preceding years . Over 12,000 Germans

had disembarked at Philadelphia in the course of a single sum

mer. Many of these newcomers, though professedly members

of the church, were excessively carnal-minded, and to them the

preaching of repentance, a living faith and godliness, was most

vexatious. With these hordes arrived divers unworthy charac

ters pretending to be pastors , which caused Muhlenberg to ex

claim, “ Pennsylvania teems with a wicked, frivolous rabble ,

and vagabond preachers and students , and the devil is raging

and carrying on his slanders and calumnies against the poor

Hallenses . ” Again ( 1753 ) he sorrowfully says :

" At the present time old and young self -appointed pastors ,

offended keepers of inns and groceries, silversmiths and beer

house fiddlers, dancing masters, entire companies of recently

arrived Nethinim, and the insane rabble of Sichem , gather to
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gether, throw dust into the air, and raise, with their cursing

and blaspheming, such a confusion that the town -clerk him

self might be perplexed ( Acts XIX, 23-40 ) . The sum and sub

stance amounts to this : We are called Halle Pietists, Moravian

rogues, impostors, thieves of collection -moneys, etc., etc. The

German newspapers supplement the deficienciesof this fermen

tation .”

He had previously had occasion to write the following in his

Journal:

"When German people from the Rhine and other places come

with the ships to this country, they are mostly terrible cursers ,

swillers , gamblers, dancers and such , so that the old inhabitants

are ashamed of them, and one notices that from year to year

more godless and reckless people are constantly coming hither.

They can boast in a masterly manner how their parsons have

drank and danced with them and abused others who exclaimed

against such behavior ! Others have a mortal hatred of min

isters, because they have been oppressed by them and treated

as slaves. They thank God that they have been freed from

their burden , and have been led to a land where they can lord

it over the preachers and can cool their humor upon them ."

The rank ungodliness of the people, the dearth of honest

ministers, and the too great abundance of knavish ones, were a

frequent theme of the carefully prepared letters to the Vener

able Fathers in Halle by Muhlenberg, Brunnholtz, Handschuh,

Boltzius, Gronau and others. These truth -loving, truth -telling

missionaries held back nothing in their communications to the

Reverend Fathers, and, although the latter thought it neither

wise nor necessary to publish everything that was written to

them, yet they were glad to be faithfully informed of the state

of religious affairs among the Germans in North America,

especially in Pennsylvania. The above quotations , I need

scarcely say, are not to be found in the printed " Halle Re

ports."

Among the " vagabond preachers” referred to by Muhlenberg

were two especially prominent ones - old “ Val” Kraft and John

Conrad Andreæ . In the catalogue of clerical frauds the for

mer was easily the first. He was an immoral character, and is

contemptuously spoken of in the Halle Reports as " a disorderly

old vagabond preacher who had been deposed in Germany. "

Muhlenberg found him in Philadelphia when he came there in
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1742. For a few days Kraft (who at the time was holding on

to the worst parts of the Lutheran congregations of that city

and Germantown ) talked largely and boasted impudently, but

Muhlenberg soon let him know that he could have no connec

tion with him whatever. After this he served a congregation

in Berks county for three years, and in the meanwhile took a

hand as a prominent and disturbing character in the " Tul

pehocken Confusion," as it is historically called . Subsequently

he performed official acts at New Holland in Lancaster county ,

and it was while living there that that precious rogue, Carl

Rudolph , the self-styled " Prince of Wurtemberg,” stole his

black clerical gown and preached in it for several successive

Sundays in the district of Raritan . We next hear of him at

Hanover, York county, and, toward the close of 1749, he had

drifted to Frederick, Md. , and while there acted as irregular

minister in sundry places of that vicinity. He died in Fred

erick in 1751 .

J. C. Andreæ had been summarily dismissed from his parish

in the principality of Zweibrucken , Germany, in the year 1741 ,

and had then emigrated to Pennsylvania. He is frequently

alluded to in the " Halle Reports,” and always spoken of as a

thoroughly unprincipled character. In the year 1743 he ap

pears as a traducer of Muhlenberg, charging him with having

converted to personal uses the collection -moneys; indeed he

very nearly succeeded in raising a rebellion in the latter's

Philadelphia congregation . Among slanderers and liars he was

reckoned the meanest and most shameless . In 1744 he under

took to meddle in the affairs of the New Hanover congrega

tion. He was then, and for some years after, pastor of con

gregations at Old and New Goshenhoppen (Montgomery coun

ty ) and Indianfield, with which he had made a contract for life,

and to the people of that ignorant region he was known as

"Parson” Andreæ. Muhlenberg reports: " The hard drinkers

commonly say, 'As we have to hire a preacher for money, let

us have a jolly one, for this Muhlenberg is too strict for us. '

Serious and earnest souls weep and sigh. Andreæ prowls about

in the neighboring parts and denounces me openly as a Pietist

and Moravian ." Again he says : " Andreæe is a vile calumnia

tor, ever abusing us and our Venerable Fathers and the court
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chaplin ( Ziegenhagen )-one while calling us Moravians, and

another while cursed Pietists."

In 1747 Carl Rudolph, who was then " carrying on his cheat

ing and stealing expedition from Georgia through the seaboard

provinces as a pretender to the sacred office , ” found Andreæ

out ( they were kindred souls ) , allied himself in loving sym

pathy with the Goshenhoppen "parson, ” even assisted him in

administering the Lord's Supper, and together they made wick

ed pasquinades on the Halle-sent pastors, and publicly satirized

them as Pietists and secret Moravians. In the end Andreæ

gave to his new-found friend a fine letter of recommendation

as the latter was departing to forage " in fresh fields and pas

tures new , " and this letter was soon after proudly shown to

such people in Raritan as were prejudiced against the “ Hal

lenses, ” while to the rest he brought a fictitious friendly greet

ing from Muhlenberg, and inquired " how they were minded !”

When Weygand arrived at Philadelphia in Sept. , 1748, we

are told that “ Andreæ sent messengers to him, gave him a

cordial welcome, and promised to provide for him .” But Wey

gand would have nothing to do with that disorderly party of

ministers of whom Andreæ was the chief . It will be remem

bered , too, that Muhlenberg's first question to the young stu

dent of theology when he came to him at Providence was , “ Will

you hold with us or against us ? If against us we fear you

not , for with vagabond preachers we have already contended in

this country .” All at once , and in the same year, Andreæ

bloomed benignly out as " a distinguished doctor," who diagnos

ed the most mysterious ailments , and performed the most mi

raculous cures with occult medicaments. People travelled to

him from a distance of 40 , 50, 60, and even a hundred miles

back in the country, to seek advice and help. It was then that

he was heard to say, somewhat boastfully , that he could obtain

an entrance into Muhlenberg's congregations and dispossess

him if he liked , because, like Absalom , he had stolen the hearts

of his people. But as, unfortunately, there were several pati

ents under his care whom he contrived to kill , “ their bodies

suddenly swelling up and bursting, as if they were poisoned ,”

his reputation as a physician became seriously damaged, and

that branch of business was, therefore , speedily laid aside
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"More drunk than sober," Muhlenberg adds , " he serves his

several congregations." At last he fell into the hands of jus

tice, for, having for one dollar knowingly married a woman

to her third husband during the lifetime of the other two from

whom she had not been divorced, he was sentenced to pay a

fine of £50, and, being unable to raise the money, was cast into

jail, but was eventually pardoned by the Governor. And yet

this man served for seven years two of his three congregations,

and the third one for at least two years longer ! There is a

record of two young men whom he sacrilegiously ordained to

the ministry, both of them unworthy characters, one of whom,

thirty years after, as a righteous judgment upon his life cut

his throat with a razor.

Having proceeded thus far in our story, we must now return

to Mr. Weygand. There can be no doubt that the serious blun

der committed by him in the early part of his ministry at Zion ,

of allowing himself to be tempted into an absurdly precipitate

marriage with a comparative stranger, created in the minds of

many of his congregation a distrust of his judgment and good

sense that could never be entirely overcome. Though his wife

may have been a sensible, true woman, a prudent and thrifty

manager of his household affairs, indeed possessed all the

virtues of the most admired of her sex , yet the want of con

sideration shown by the husband in the important matter of

choosing a consort, and the natural prejudices entertained by

many Lutheran and Reformed people against his father -in

law ( the subject of a bitter attack in two pamphlets by Rev'ds

Berkenmeyer and Knoll of N. Y. , 1728 and 1735 ) , must have

created a bias against her that probably exhibited itself in vari

ous unpleasant ways. Perhaps, too , Mr. Weygand was not

sufficiently conciliatory in his intercourse with the people , but

was often impatient of contradiction or opposition, and thus

contrived to offend a number of his best supporters and ablest

members. At any rate, by the winter of 1752-'53 , two parties

had begun to form in the church, the one for and the other

against the young minister. Letters from both sides were writ

ten to the " united pastors," and Rev. Handschuh pointedly

advised them to become reconciled to one another and try and

live in peace. The subject occasioned anxiety and trouble to
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Muhlenberg, and also to Weygand himself . About this time

there occurred in Pennsylvania an event which brought mat

ters in Raritan to a crisis.

I have already stated on a previous page that disorder and

dissension, and more or less of eruptive lawlessness, were be

coming somewhat too prevalent in the Lutheran churches at

this period, because of the unspiritual elements ( largely an

importation from abroad ) which had gradually crept into them

and threatened wholly to secularize them. This was especially

true of the congregations in New York, Albany, Philadelphia ,

Germantown, Lancaster, York, Frederick, and perhaps other

places. At Germantown ( six miles from Philadelphia ) , the

disorderly element was especially prominent, and even , at times,

acrimonious in its manifestation . Synod had met there in the

previous Fall, and their new church had then been dedicated.

Handschuh, who had served the congregation in Lancaster for

three years , took charge of that in Germantown in 1751 , to

relieve the Rev. Brunnholtz of Philadelphia, who already had

enough of pastoral labor to do in that great city. The Society

was large , but very inharmonious ; the year before Brunnholtz

declared that, on account of discord prevailing in the vestry ,

he had had more trouble with Germantown than with Phila

delphia . He complained of the increase of " indolence, in

subordination, carnal security, covetousness, drunkenness and

all sorts of vices” among the people of that congregation.

Handschuh undertook to introduce strict measures of disci

pline, but was violently resisted. Even before the meeting of

Synod there ( Oct. , 1752 ) , an unfortunate disturbance was

created by an innocent act on the part of an elder. He had

removed the small bells attached to the alms-bag, which (ac

cording to the custom of the time ) was suspended from the

end of a pole. This he had done because the bells had been

ridiculed by a member of another sect. A spirit of contention

straightway broke out, and a strong party was developed in

favor of a change in the government of the congregation . The

vestry were calumniated and accused of misdeeds . The agita

tors wanted to oust the vestry -board, but this for the present

could not be accomplished. In January, 1753 , a business meet

ing, at which the yearly account was presented, became the
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scene of a sharp altercation between the representatives of the

two parties. Handschuh framed articles of pacification to be

subscribed by all the members of the congregation, but the

great majority would not give their signatures. They were

unwilling to acknowledge the authority of “ the united pastors,”

or that the very reverend Fathers at London and Halle were

their religious superiors and benefactors. The dissatisfied party

now drew up a document, to which was appended a large num

ber of signatures, and demanded that Handschuh should read

it during divine service, but he refused , because it contained

offensive terms against the Halle-sent pastors and the elders of

the church. However, a Jacob Baierle ( or Beyerlein ), a pesti

lent demagogue and agitator, took it upon himself to recite it

before the congregation . A day for conference was appointed,

and Muhlenberg was requested by Handschuh to come there

and preach , which he did on the 12th of February. A large

crowd assembled, among them some dissatisfied members of

the Philadelphia congregation. Before he ascended the pulpit

the leading disturbers demanded of him the reading of their

document, which he refused. After the preaching and singing

the aforesaid Baierle arose in the gallery and began to recite

the paper . A protestor was roughly silenced and the reading

went on. In that paper grave accusations were made against

the Halle pastors, including a charge of "heresy. ” At the

appointed conference the next day the heads of the revolution

ary party declared they would have nothing further to do with

the missionaries from Halle. Some few were willing that

Handschuh should remain pastor, provided he would no longer

have intercourse with the other Halle ministers, but others

wanted him gone immediately. Handschuh found it necessary

to give in his resignation, as his party was greatly in the minor

ity. It was hinted by the leaders that they would begin an

agitation in all the other congregations of the Synod, com

mencing at Philadelphia.

The party who were now masters of the situation made out

a call to the infamous John Conrad Andreæ, of New Goshen

hoppen , which he straightway accepted, and he actually served

them for almost a year, or until his death . His successor was

P. H. Rapp, his tool and follower, whom he had ordained.

5
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The foregoing somewhat extended account of the “German

town Turmoil ” has been made necessary in order that we may

thoroughly understand the full purport and significance of what

happened in the Zion congregation. The Raritan Lutherans

had been apprised of the aforesaid " disturbance" through the

German newspapers ; and, as some elements of disquiet and

disorder were seething in Zion, two of the elders travelled down

to Germantown, held counsel while there with the Andreæ

party, had their ears filled full of slanders against the Minis

terium and the Very Reverend Fathers in Europe, and then

came back with an abusive paper against the Halle pastors

( especially Muhlenberg, Brunnholtz and Handschuh) and the

methods of pastoral government established by them . No

doubt this paper was a copy of the one recited by Jacob Baierle

before the congregation at Germantown, or a similar one after

wards prepared.

On the succeeding Good Friday (April 20th, 1753 ) , at the

close of divine service in the church , these two elders rose in

their seats and proceeded to read aloud to the assembled con

gregation the aforesaid defamatory document, which at once

created a tumultuous disturbance among the people and aston

ished and mortified the pastor.

Thus far this is a sorry-enough story — but very satisfactory

is the sequel to it. The congregation determined to make in

quiry by letter through Mr. Weygand of Muhlenberg himself

how the matter stood ; and, after the latter had transmitted to

them the precise facts, the offending elders were summoned to

a church -trial, were forthwith suspended from their office, and

excluded from their membership until they should amend their

conduct and acknowledge their fault . The names of these eld

ers have not come down to us , and conjecture is useless.

The state of affairs brought anxiety and grief to the hearts

of Muhlenberg and his colaborers, for the outlook seemed in

deed very gloomy. No doubt it was a dark day for the Halle

pastors, and they must have felt that the situation was indeed

a critical one . It must have appeared to them that all their

painful labor, continued through years of prayer , preaching and

ceaseless watching, was about to be ruined forever , and that the
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spiritual house which they had erected in America through so

much toil and trouble was now about to topple and fall . “ There

is no doubt," says our best Lutheran historian , “ that the leaders

of the revolt in Germantown, and their Philadelphia associates,

made secret efforts to occasion similar disturbances in other

congregations.” Muhlenberg remarks that the ringleaders

threatened that they would next raise a rebellion in Phila

delphia , and afterwards in every one of the " united congrega

tions, ” and that the Halle pastors should be driven out of the

country. They prevailed in Old Germantown only, and there

through the assistance of several base-minded preachers who

felt a deep -seated bitterness against Muhlenberg and his associ

ates. The good Muhlenberg concludes his story of these

troubles thus :

"The world may judge us as it pleases and can . The Lord

who tries the hearts and reins is our witness that we desire and

seek the salvation and happiness of the poor, dispersed and

ruined sheep in Pennsylvania ; and whether it come to pass

through the instrumentality of us most unworthy ones, or by

the efforts of other and better and more faithful servants of

Christ , it matters not, if only the name of God be hallowed ,

His Kingdom be advanced, and His will be accomplished . We

will willingly decrease, if only Christ and His kingdom increase.

The Germantown disturbance has been noised all over the land ,

and has ( as commonly happens) excited much murmuring and

opinion for and against us . Let it be judged as it may, we

have no instructions to force outselves upon any one ; we have

also no pleasure in forsaking sundry souls who request our

feeble service. And if not a single person were left who de

sired to hear the Truth unto life, the misery and ruin of the

people would grieve us, but we could with tranquil conscience

in one or other part of the great American wilderness remain

and finish the rest of our life with prayers and labor. The

victorious party has called the notorious 'parson ' Andreæ of

New Goshenhoppen to be their preacher , who at present lives

in Germantown . They are now very busy in getting up a

Lottery, whereby they hope to pay off their church debts."

The infamous Andreæ never repented of his misdoings , but

came to a miserable end. “ In wretchedness he had to pass

from time into eternity, ” reported Muhlenberg. Dr. Mann's

comment is similar : “ After having done his best to serve the
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world , the flesh and the devil, and to prevent the progress of

Christ's kingdom, he died the death of an evil-doer , January

I , 1754."

In the midst of these troubles and anxieties Mr. Weygand

suddenly received a call to the Dutch Lutheran Congregations

of New York City and Hackensack, N. J. , which he joyfully

accepted. He was engaged on the 23d of April, 1753 , but did

not preach his inaugural sermon until the 27th of May. The

house in which he had lived on the glebe during the last three

years of his stay at Zion was probably not better than the

common run of dwellings of that day. It must have been built

of smoothly hewn logs, and was perhaps clapboarded on its

front and sides . My understanding is that it constituted later

the western end of the more substantial parsonage house erect

ed in 1757. I conjecture that it was of one story only, with a

low garret arranged for sleeping rooms ; that it was destitute

of plastering, and that the furniture in it was soon counted.

Eventually (about 1757 ) Mr. Weygand appears to have

abandoned the care of the Hackensack and Ramapo congrega

tions, and to have confined himself entirely to his single con

gregation in New York . The history of that Dutch Lutheran

church was for many years a deplorable one, and was a cause

of great anxiety to the devout Muhlenberg. He had himself

served them for three months each in the summers of '51 and

'52. The pastor was expected to preach in three languages,

and even this did not give satisfaction , but was the occasion

of frequent complaint on the part of both Germans and Hol

landers. Weygand was diligent and untiring when well, but

vehement, hasty and irascible at all times ( “ of a sanguine,

unsteady temper," said Muhlenberg ), and subject to spells of

mental depression, at which periods he was wholly disqualified

for pastoral labor. His health was a frequent subject of com

plaint with him after the year 1760, and even before. In 1755

he prepared an English translation of the Augsburg Confes

sion, which was printed as an appendix to a volume of ser

mons by a Danish Lutheran minister. The work was published

at the expense of a member of his congregation. The same

year Muhlenberg wrote to Dr. Francke of Halle :
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" Weygand stands as yet in good accord with the Low Dutch

Lutheran congregations in New York and Hackensack , and

reports that he is likely to get, in addition to his pastoral office,

a Professorship in the new Royal Academy which has been

lately established in that city . He has written me several times

in the name of the congregations, and invited me to visit them ;

but as I have been overburdened this year with the subordinate

congregations of M. and N. , and otherwise with much unusual

labor, I have forborne the journey, and must postpone it to

a more convenient season . "

The New York visit was made in the following year, but no

account of it has been found. Handschuh writes in November,

1756 : “ Mr. Weygand gets along tolerably well in New York.

Although the other party ( the German congregation ) stirs up

now this, now that, new agitation against him, yet he labors

there not without much blessing. Mr. Muhlenberg visited him

a few months ago." Weygand labored at first in the same spirit

in which the latter had ministered to the same congregation in

the summers of '51 and '52 ; preached in German, Dutch and

English ; held " private hours" with awakened souls ; found

special satisfaction in the company of sundry spirits roused to

activity by the Methodist Wesley ; built a school house and

established a parochial school, in which he placed a school

master . He took under his care as a student in the “ humani

ties,” and also in theology, young Jacob Van Buskirk of

Hackensack , the same who completed his preparation for the

ministry under Father Muhlenberg, as we shall hereafter see.

Mr. Van Buskirk , I may mention, was great- great- grandfather

to Rev. J. A. Singmaster, D. D. , formerly of Allentown, later

a Professor in the Seminary at Gettysburg.

Mr. Weygand was a regular attendant at Synodical meetings,

and, on such occasions, which were happy seasons for him , he

often preached to the assembled delegates. In 1768 he was

present for the last time ; complained of continued ill health ,

and said that he could not regularly preach , and seemed much

distressed over the disputes that had again broken out between

his own and the German congregation served by Rev. J. S.

Gerock. At first he and Mr. Gerock got along together in great

harmony, and showed each other many courtesies, but after a
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while difficulties arose between them, which festered at last

into an open and caustic quarrel , and then they proceeded to

pelt each other with pamphlets in a most violent and dis

creditable way, involving of course both congregations and

eventually the Ministerium itself . And as the giving way to

one evil passion opens the door to the invasion of another, we

are not surprised to learn that Mr. Weygand became heavily

addicted to the drinking habit , fell deeply into debt, and finally

was estranged from himself , his own congregation and also the

Synod, which latter body in 1769 struck his name from their

list of Pastors. And yet we are told that he continued actively

preaching until shortly before his death , which occurred in

March , 1770.

To be Continued ]

ORIGIN OF FREE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN NEW

JERSEY

BY WILLIAM M. STILLMAN , PLAINFIELD, N. J.

THE FIRST LAW regulating schools in New Jersey is set out in

“Leaming and Spicer's Grants and Concessions" ( page 328 ),

reciting a law passed in 1693 by the Assembly of West Jersey

Province . It provided " that the Inhabitants of any town with

in this Province, by warrant from a Justice of the Peace, may

meet together and make choice of three men to make a rate

for the salary and maintaining of a school-master within the

said town, for so long a time as they think fit, and the consent

and agreement of the major part of the Inhabitants shall bind

the remaining part , to satisfy and pay their shares and pro

portions, and in case of refusal their goods shall be distrained

and sold at auction ,” etc.

Note here that the money not voluntarily paid must be

raised by distraint and not by taxation .

According to Hood's " Index of New Jersey Laws," no

further statute was enacted until 1817, when an Act was passed

" To Constitute and Appoint Trustees for the Security and

Management of the Fund for the Support of Free Schools.”

Under this law the Governor of the State, the President of
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the Senate, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Attorney -General

and the Secretary of State were constituted trustees of a fund

for the support of free schools under the name of “ Trustees

for the support of Free Schools arising either from appropria

tions heretofore made, or which may be hereafter made by

law , or which may arise, from the gifts, grant, bequest or

devise of any person or persons whatsoever."

All these monies, however derived, were to be invested and only

the interest used for the support of free schools. The monies were

to be divided among the townships according to the amount of

taxes paid . As late as 1829 the amount to be distributed

equably among the whole State was only $ 20,000, and by sec

tion four of the Act of 1829 power was given to the inhabitants

of a township to vote at their town meeting for the full amount

of their full share of the apportionment and draw upon the

tax collector accordingly. This would indicate a stringency in

the State School income, and, in any event, no really " free"

schools could be established in New Jersey for any such sum

as could be distributed.

This section four was repealed by the act of 1830, (page

119) . In 1831 ( Laws, page 145 ) , $ 20,000 was appropriated ,

and in case the “ trust " did not produce that amount of income

the State Treasury was to be drawn upon. This sum was to

be distributed as before among the different townships, ac

cording to the number of scholars taught.

This section four of the Act of 1829 showed the first glim

mer of a real free school. It provided that the township, if

not satisfied with the amount of its part of the State appropri

ation, could at its town meeting vote not to exceed double

such State appropriation and raise the same by taxation , for

the purpose of paying for the schooling of " indigent and poor

children , if they so elect to do."

The next law , of 1838, provided for the distribution of $ 30 ,

000 to be distributed among the counties in the ratio of taxa

tion by the freeholders thereof. Section four of this Act

also provided that the people at their town meeting could

double the amount of the State appropriation , but in no case

could such sum so raised exceed double the amount of the

State appropriation.
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Section four, Article II , Act of 1847, provided the same

amount and used practically the same words, viz : " that such

local appropriation should not exceed double the State appro

priation.” None but male white citizens who were taxable

were entitled to vote at these town meetings. ( State v. Desh

ler, 1855 ) .

If any city or town in New Jersey had a real public school

prior to this date it must have been through private charter

or from the 1817 Act with its amendments, supplemented by

private benevolences.

The Legislature was extremely conservative in giving up

its hold on matters of education and the raising of money by

taxation , therefore, was carefully guarded. Thus in 1845 it

authorized the town of Orange to sell a school house and lot,

provided the trustees of that district gave a bond to the Gov

erior for $ 2,000. It also appointed the different County Su

perintendents and in general took charge of all school mat

ters. The results were disheartening for the rate of illiteracy

ran very high and ignorance abounded .

In 1848 a citizen of Plainfield secured the passage of a

Special Act that provided a free public school for all children

of that town, the cost of which must be raised by taxation, and

this law contains the basic principle of our present system, viz . ,

that the people could vote school moneys, not controlled by the

State .

This law permitted the then township of Plainfield , ( it was

not a city ) at their annual town meeting to raise by tax the

sum of two thousand dollars , provided the voters of the Dis

trict by a majority vote approved. By hard work this majority

was secured . With this $ 2,000 Plainfield erected the first real

public school in this State within a few months thereafter .

So well did other localities in the State approve of this law

that the next year , 1849, similar laws were passed for the

benefit of Elizabeth , Salem and Millville ; and , in 1850, for

Newark, Camden, Trenton, Rahway, Bloomfield , Vernon , Ho

boken , Bergen , and Van Voorst had similar laws passed for

their benefit, based on the same principle , the sums to be

raised by taxation , running from $ 4.00 per head to $6,000 for
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Trenton , and for Newark such sum as its Common Coun

cil might determine.

In 1867 came the General Education Act, under which our

Public Schools have since been governed, as amended from

time to time.

THE REMARKABLE FUNERALS OF CAPTAIN

JACOB W. ZABRISKIE, 1847

BY HON . WILLIAM M. JOHNSON, HACKENSACK, N. J.

MANY YEARS AGO there came into my possession an interesting

pamphlet of sixteen pages entitled :

" 'HONOR TO THE BRAVE ' - An account of the Funeral Ob

sequies of the late Captain J. W. Zabriskie of the ist Illinois

Regiment, Who was Killed at the Battle of Buena Vista on

the 23rd day of February, 1847. Published by the Committee.

New Brunswick : Printed at the Union Office, 1847."

This pamphlet contains a full account of the remarkable

funeral honors paid to Capt. Jacob W. Zabriskie, a native of

New Jersey on the occasion of the removal of the body from

Illinois and the interment in Hackensack .

Captain Zabriskie was born at Hackensack in 1817 , the son

of Jacob C. J. Zabriskie and Maria Brevoort , his wife, and

was a grandson of a Revolutionary soldier. At an early age

he went West and engaged in the mercantile business in Jack

sonville, Illinois. He is described as a young man of attrac

tive personality, and must have possessed unusual qualities to

have been so highly honored after his death . At the out

break of the War with Mexico, he became Captain of a Com

pany of volunteers which he raised, designated as Company

D, First Regiment, Illinois Volunteers, Col. J. J. Hardin Com

manding. He fell at the battle of Buena Vista , February 23,

1847. Colonel Hardin , the Commandant of his Regiment, was

also killed in the same engagement.

A letter from Lieut. Col. W. B. Warren, ist Illinois Regi

ment , dated Saltillo, Mexico, May 8 , 1847, addressed to Col.

James C. Zabriskie , a brother of Captain Zabriskie, gives the

following account of his death :

"Capt. Jacob W. Zabriskie died a soldier's death ; foremost

in the fight where brave men were plenty, leading his gallant
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Company against the enemies of his country ; a Company he

had himself, with great and untiring energy , brought to a state

of discipline and drill, which enabled him to meet and suc

cessfully repel the bristling bayonets of five times their num

bers.

" His death has been severely felt and sincerely regretted. He

was killed instantly ( in the last desperate charge made by the

Illinoisans and Kentuckians) by the contents of a musket in

his throat and breast . He was robbed by the Mexicans of a

large amount of money , his sword and clothes. His body, with

that of Col. Hardin, was brought to this place and decently

interred under the grass of our redoubt.”

Elaborate funeral ceremonies for Colonel Hardin and Cap

tain Zabriskie were held in Jacksonville , July 4, 1847. The

“Morgan Journal” of that City of July roth to which I have

had access through Mr. Ensley Moore, of Jacksonville, con

tains an account of the funeral . The ceremonies lasted two

days, and were attended by a great concourse of citizens, num

bering from ten to fifteen thousand . Among them were the

Judges of the United States Supreme and Circuit Courts,

members of the Illinois State Courts, trustees and faculty of

Illinois College, and other men of distinction . Funeral ad

dresses were delivered by the Governor of Illinois , by Rich

ard Yates, afterward Governor and United States Senator,

and by others. Business houses were closed and other honors

paid the deceased .

Later on , through the efforts of Lieut . Col. Warren of the

Ist Illinois Regiment, and of Lieut . Stott ( of Captain Zabris

kie's Company ), his body was brought to Hackensack for

burial . The following is an account of this funeral, as re

corded in the pamphlet referred to :

“ The remains of this gallantofficer reached Philadelphia on

the 20th of July . On the following day they were escorted

to the steamer John Stevens, by a detachment from five

Companies, under the command of Major Fritz. They ar

rived at New Brunswick, N. J. , about 1 P. M., and were re

ceived by the Neilson Guards, and escorted to the City Hall,

followed by the Faculty and students of Rutgers College, and

a larger number of citizens and strangers ; all under the direc

tion of Capt. Moore, Grand Marshal. During the procession

minute guns were fired. On the morning of the 22dthey were

0
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escorted to the steamer Raritan by the Neilson Guards, which

Company, together with a military Committee from the La

fayette Fusiliers, attended them to New York. They were

escorted from the battery at 4 p. m. by the Lafayette Fusiliers

as a guard of honor, the German Hussars, the German Horse

Guards, the New Lafayette Guards, the Washington Guard

and Rifle Rangers, followed by the Mayor and Common Coun

cil of New York and Jersey City , and a large concourse of

citizens, all under the command of Gen. Storms, to the steamer

Frank, at the foot of Canal street. During the procession

minute guns were fired , the bells chimed , and flags were dis

played at half mast. When the boat approached Bulls ferry,

minute guns were fired ; likewise at Fort Lee. At the latter

place the New York Committee placed the remains in charge

of the Committee of Bergen County.”

John I. Mumford, Esq., for the New York Committee, made

an address . A. O. Zabriskie, Esq. , of Hackensack, (after

wards Chancellor Zabriskie ), in behalf of the Committee of

Arrangements, made a patriotic reply. Quoting again from the

account :

" All this while the rain , which had commenced, continued

to pour. Every one was drenched almost to the skin. When

the body was brought from on board the Frank to the hearse,

the music of the band was so solemn and sweet that one of the

troop said , ' I forgot the rain — I forgot everything else. '

“ The remains were then conveyed to Hackensack , escorted

by the Lafayette Fusiliers and a portion of the Rifle Rangers,

of New York, and Capt. Terhune's Troop of Cavalry, fol

lowed by the Committeeof Arrangements and other citizens of
New Jersey

“ The procession entered Hackensack about eight o'clock p.

m. , the rain still pouring upon them, but the band played the

sweetest and most plaintive airs, the cannon uttered its loud

lament, while the remains were deposited in the Court House

for the night ; left in charge of Capt. Wilson and the Fusiliers.

“ At 9 o'clock a. m. of the 23d, the storm having subsided, a

detachment of 16 men, from the Fusiliers, conveyed the body

on muskets, with slowand solemn step , to the mansion of the

father of the deceased . At 10 o'clock the coffin with its con

tents was removed to the hearse, during which the band dis

coursed the most solemn and exquisite music . The proces

sion was then formed in the following order :

" Captain Terhune's Troop of Cavalry .

“ N. Y. Fusiliers, Capt. Wilson, as a guard of honor, with

Dodsworth's splendid band.
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" The hearse drawn by two grey horses, caparisoned in

mourning, led by the grooms, thehearse being covered with a

splendid black velvet pall, with the words ‘ Buena Vista' in large

silver letters on both sides.

" Carriages with the relatives of the deceased.

" One carriage containing four clergymen.

“ One carriage containing committee of arrangements.

" The society of Rechabites with their banner, preceded by

the Paterson brass band.

" A large number of citzens.

“ The procession, thus formed under the direction of Mar

shal Ackerson, passed through the principal streets of the vil

lage. During the procession minute guns were fired, the bells

were tolled, business was suspended, and the immense as

semblage seemed penetrated with the deepest emotions of

solemnity.

“ Arrived at the public square, the coffin was placed in front

of the stand, covered with the pall. Capt. Terhune's Troop,

dismounted, officiated as a guard. The ladies occupied seats

prepared for them, while theremaining area was covered with

the dense mass assembled on the occasion ."

Rev. C. T. Demarest preached the sermon, followed by an

oration by Dr. Abraham Hopper that was full of patriotic

fire. General Walbridge, of Ohio, delivered an oration at the

grave, and the Rev. Alexander Warner made " a solemn appeal

to the Throne of Grace.” The sermon and addresses are pub

lished in full .

This interesting pamphlet , which is now in possession of the

New Jersey Historical Society, ends with a card of thanks to

each and several , individually and collectively, who took part

in the proceedings . It is signed " By their friend, Henry

Libenau .”

In Hackensack, in the graveyard adjoining the Old Church

on the Green, the resting - place of General Enoch Poor, one

of Washington's Generals , of Peter Wilson, scholar and pa

triot, of eminent divines of soldiers of four wars, and of many

distinguished citizens, stands his monument bearing this in

scription :

CAPTAIN JACOB W. ZABRISKIE

KILLED IN THE BATTLE

OF BUENA VISTA

February 23, 1847

Aged 30 years.
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THE LOYALISTS OF NEW JERSEY IN THE

REVOLUTION

BY E. ALFRED JONES, M. A. , F. R. HIST. SOC . , LONDON

INTRODUCTORY NOTE

THE FOLLOWING NOTES on the Loyalists of New Jersey are

based almost entirely upon the manuscript material in the Pub

lic Record Office in London . The genesis of this original and

unpublished matter may be explained at the outset .

In July, 1782, that benevolent and high -minded statesman ,

William , second Earl of Shelburne, previously Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs and then Prime Minister, appointed two men

to enquire into the cases of the American refugees, victims

of the War, many of whom had sought an asylum in Great

Britain as early as 1775. This large number of Loyalists

was considerably increased after the Declaration of Indepen

dence . Lord Shelburne's choice fell upon two men pro

bity and independence, both members of Parliament and trained

lawyers, namely, J. Eardley Wilmot and Daniel Parker Coke.

The demand was imperative for some more satisfactory method

of alleviating the distress of the exiles in Great Britain than the

grant of temporary allowances previously made by the Treas

ury , which had already amounted to over £ 43,000 annually.

'As we have heretofore noted in the PROCEEDINGS, the original muster

rolls of Skinner's New Jersey Volunteers ( Loyalists), in the aggregate

2,400 rolls, were brought from Canada by Dr. Carlos E. Godfrey and

copied some years ago, and the copies are in the Adjutant-General's

office in Trenton. There are also copies of records from the London

office in the Public Library of New York City. Besides, there were

published in two volumes, by Dr. Frazier, Archivist of the Province of

Ontario, the claims allowed to Loyalists settling in Canada. As these

matters are not generally available to our readers, and the able and

assiduous author of the articles to follow has just made a full study of

everything found in England on the subject, adding some notes from

New Jersey and other records, we are pleased to present herewith and

in subsequent issues, in alphabetical order, such notes on about 400 New
Jersey Loyalists as the author has gleaned in London, ith a few from

other sources. Of course there will not be found herein hundreds of

others whose records are not in England, but may be found, if at all,

only in Canada, or by searching local histories and confiscation records

in this State. Somepersons may be included whowere not actual Jer

seymen, but if they served in Loyalist New Jersey Regiments, or have

otherwise been classed as of this State, there is a presumption of their

being somehow connected with New Jersey . - EDITOR.
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Under this scheme Commissioners were to be appointed "to

enquire into the losses and services of all such persons who

have suffered in their rights , properties and professions during

the late unhappy dissensions in America in consequence of

their loyalty to His Majesty and attachment to the British

Government.” The loyalty and conduct of the claimants for

compensation for their property confiscated by the various

States were to be the foundation of the enquiry, “ Though , in

general, the Commissioners found the loyalty of the party

uniform and unequivocal, yet there were some who had not

been early in the part they had taken , and others who had at

first taken part with the Americans; and, as the Commis

sioners thought it was their duty to place them in separate

classes, not knowing whether Government or Parliament might

or might not make any distinction in this respect, it became

a necessary but an individous and arduous part of the enquiry

in some of these claims." So said J. Eardley Wilmot in his

“ Historical View of the Commission with an Ac

count of the Compensation Granted to the American Loyalists

by Parliament in 1785 and 1788.”

Accordingly, the Loyalists were divided broadly into six

classes . Included in the first were those who had performed

exceptional services on behalf of Great Britain. The second

consisted of those who had borne arms against the Revolu

tion . In the third were men of uniform zeal and loyalty

throughout . The fourth were Loyalists resident in Great

Britain . In the fifth and sixth classes were those who took

oaths of allegiance to , or bore arms for, the American States,

but afterwards joined the British forces as civilians or com

batants.

Difficult, and indeed impossible, was the task of the Com

missioners in maintaining a hard-and-fast rule between these

classes, for the simple reason that many men of high charac

ter and ability , who were Whigs or of Conservative political

views in the early stages of the Revolution , were compelled by

their opposition to the Declaration of Independence to trans

fer their support to the side of the Crown .

In A. O. are the original memorials and petitions of the

Loyalists , with letters, certificates to their military service , and
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loyal conduct , original commissions in many cases, great num

bers of official documents relating to their estates, special cop

ies of the inquisitions in New Jersey into the affairs and po

litical views of the Loyalists, conveyances of properties, cop

ies of wills and other papers of interest. A. O. 12 consist of

the volumes of evidence taken before the Commissioners, and

copies of the memorials, the originals of which in several cases

have been lost, or are damaged.

In A. O. 12:85 ( ff.61-4 ) is a list of about 658 Loyalists ,

whose estates had been confiscated. This volume also con

tains the reports and remarks of John Anstey, barrister - at

law , who had been sent out to America by the Commissioners

of American claims to investigate questions of confiscation and

debts due to the Loyalists. There are also copies of official

documents from New Jersey, relating to Loyalists' property.

It has been supposed that most of the Loyalists were recent

emigrants; but such is not the case in New Jersey or in the

other Colonies. In New Jersey's list will be found the names

of no fewer than 237 who were born in America, mostly in

New Jersey, and 36 others who were probably American -born .

The birthplaces of 53 Loyalists are not recorded . Englishmen

born rank next in point of numbers, with a total of 431 , fol

lowed by 23 Irishmen. Fifteen were Scotsmen, three were

Germans and one was a Portuguese.

The Loyalist papers were unknown to Bancroft among

American historians, and to Trevelyan among English . The

popular view of the character and attitude of the Loyalists in

the Revolution has undergone considerable change in recent

years, in consequence of these and other valuable historic

documents.

In the following records reference by way of letters signify :

W. 0.—War Office; T. - Treasury ; F. 0. - Foreign Office;

C. 0. - Colonial Office ; Ind .-Index.

The notes from W. O. 42 (American ), with extracts from

birth and marriage and other certificates, are now published

for the first time, with the summaries of the other papers.

The subject may be dull in itself ( as the worthy Fuller has

said ) to tell the time and place of men's birth and death ,
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but perhaps this "bare skeleton of time, place and person "

may be found "fleshed with some pleasant passages.”

ISAAC ALLEN (Lieutenant-Colonel)

A Trenton lawyer, who was ever a uniform and loyal sub

ject of Great Britain and took an early and active part in favor

of that Government by joining his Majesty's troops under the

command of Sir William Howe in New Jersey in December,

1776. Soon afterwards he raised , and was commissioned Lieu

tenant-Colonel Commandant of the 2nd New Jersey Volun

teers , and ever after performed most arduous and active mili

tary duty in New York, the Jersies and particularly in Georgia,

South and North Carolina. He was present at the taking and

defense of Savannah and was afterwards on duty at Charles

ton , where he acted as Commandant previous to and on the

evacuation of that city and of the province of South Caro

lina . Upon the final reduction of his corps at the Peace he

went with a large family to form a settlement near Annapolis,

in Nova Scotia , where he labored under a debility of consti

tution contracted on military duty in the South . In conse

quence of his loyalty he was attainted in Pennsylvania and

proscribed in New Jersey , and his whole estate in both Colon

ies seized , confiscated and sold .

With this memorial ( in A. 0. 13:17 ) , written by Daniel

Coxe ( q . v . ) , March 19 , 1784, are the following documents :

A schedule and an estimate of his losses in property, in

cluding his dwelling house of stone, two stories high , in Tren

ton ; a farm on the river Delaware, within half a mile of Tren

ton ; a brick house of two stories on the west side of Fourth

street , between High street and Chestnut street in Philadel

phia ; and a property in the Northern Liberties , called Spring

Hill , or Bleaching Green, within two miles of the centre of

Philadelphia .

An affidavit to the valuation of his real property , signed

by Abraham Hunt, merchant, and Isaac de Cow , High Sheriff

of Hunterdon county.

An account of his estate in Hunterdon county , confiscated

and sold for £5,076 currency , March 25 , 1779 .
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An affidavit that his estate in Hunterdon county had been

seized, confiscated and sold , signed by Jared Sexton and

Nathaniel Hunt, dated October 10, 1783.

A signed valuation of the property in Philadelphia, which

had been bequeathed to Colonel Allen's wife , Sarah, by her

father, Thomas Campbell, merchant, of Philadelphia, signed by

Charles Jervis and Thomas Canby, October 18, 1783 .

A long description of the Allen property in New Jersey and

Philadelphia is in A. O. 12:16, ff. 212-222 . He was granted

£925 from his claim of £ 2,400 . ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

His grandfather, Isaac Allen , emigrated from England. His

father, John Allen, born in 1718, married, in 1738,

Watson, who had two other sons , John and William, and one

daughter, Hannah. An Isaac Allen became counselor-at-law

of New Jersey, May 16, 1765 .

Upon the organization of the Canadian Province of New

Brunswick , Colonel Isaac Allen was appointed a member of the

Council and, on November 25, 1784, a puisne Judge of the

Supreme Court . He died in October, 1806. His only son,

John ( born June 27, 1784 ), was for many years a Judge of the

Inferior Court of Common Pleas for York county, New

Brunswick ; for over 25 years a member of the House of

Assembly ; Captain and Colonel of militia , and a member of

the Executive Council before his death in 1875. His grandson,

Sir John Campbell Allen , was Chief Justice of New Bruns

wick .

Colonel Allen's spinster daughters, Charlotte, Margaret,

Anne, Sarah and Frances, were put on the Compassionate

Fund in 1821 and 1822 (W. O. 25 :3087, 3088 ).

Captain Peter Campbell (q . v. ) was his brother-in-law .

( Ind.: 5604-5-6 ; A. O. 12:63 , ff. 82-3 ; "Ontario Archives,"

pp . 248-250 , Lawrence & Stockton , " Judges of New Bruns

wick and their Times,” pp. 3 , 59, 77, 141 , 507 ; Sabine ).

JOHN ALLEN

Of Hackensack was an active Loyalist, and no person was

allowed by the Whigs to trade or to correspond with him. His

four sons served with the British , three of them in the New

6
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Jersey Volunteers. ( A. 0. 13:21 ) . He settled at Burton ,

Province of New Brunswick .

JOSEPH ALLEN

He was of Lawrence Neck, Dover township , Monmouth

county, and was the owner of 490 acres of land bought of

Peter Benson in 1770. Here he remained on and off until

1780, though frequently arrested as a Loyalist. In the latter

year he escaped from prison and went to New York, where he

joined Major Ward and served in the Associated Loyalists.

Joseph Allen succeeded in raising a Company of Loyalists,

which he commanded at Bergen Neck from 1781 until the

evacuation of New York by the British , when he went into

exile at Quinte Bay in Canada. He was alive there in 1788.

His property in Monmouth county, N. J. , was forfeited Feb

ruary 9, 1784. The following is an abstract of affidavits in

A. O. 13:17 :

James Allen, April 20, 1786 , states that he and others had

surveyed the property of Joseph Allen and found it had con

tained 1,326 acres.

Margaret Runnelds and William Gifford, April 18, 1786 ,

declared that Allen was plundered in October, 1779, by about

30 men commanded by Major Reuben Randolf, and that in

March, 1780, he was taken prisoner by Captain Bigelow and

29 men, but escaped .

Affidavits of John Stillwell, 1784, and William Howel and

Joseph Miller, 1786 , regarding his property.

There is also a schedule of his property, including a sloop

of 30 tons, cattle and horses, valued at £ 4,760 currency, equal

to £2,856. 2. II sterling.

Joseph Allen was allowed £ 1,050 from his claim of £2,856.

(A. O. 12 :109 ; “ Ontario Archives, ” pp . 262, 1270-' 1 ) .

ASA (or ASHER) ALLWARD

Living with his father in Woodbridge ; he was at St. John,

New Brunswick, in 1787. The sum of £25 was allowed from

his claim of £105 . (A. O. 12:16, ff. 270-2 ; A. O. 12:63,

f . 91 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ).
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BENJAMIN ALLWARD

Of Woodbridge, farmer, a zealous Loyalist, fled to New

York in an old and infirm state. He had proposed an Associa

tion of Loyalists in New Jersey, which was signed by many,

including all his sons. His former neighbors, John Ford and

Steven Kent, swore on oath at New York on June 18, 1783 , to

the value of his property. There is an affidavit to the sale of

his confiscated estate in 1779. ( A. O. 13:17 ) . In 1787 he was

living at Manowagonish, New Brunswick . (A. O. 12:16, ff.

170-6 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 80 ).

He was allowed £ 706 from his claim of £1,361 . 16s. (A. O.

12 : 109 ).

SILAS ALLWARD

A farmer, of Woodbridge, fled from home and joined the

British troops on Staten Island in July, 1776. He was living

in New Brunswick , Canada, in 1786. His claim was rejected.

( A. 0. 13:21 ) .

JOHN ALSTON (Captain )

He was born in America about 1740 and served in the New

Jersey Volunteers. He was on the seconded list in 1783 .

( Ind.: 5605 ).

There were three of the name whose estates were confiscated

in Middlesex county , N. J. , on September 22 , 1778, viz . , Da

vid , Jonathan and Lewis, all of Woodbridge, and Capt . John

probably belonged to that family. ( Midd. Records ) .

PETER ANDERSON

He was born in America about 1750 and on December 15 ,

1776, was appointed Ensign in the 5th New Jersey Volunteers,

from which he was transferred to Major [ Robert) Rogers's

King's Rangers in June, 1779 , on the nomination of Captain

Samuel Hayden ( q. v . ) . He died about 1827. ( Ind . : 5605-6 ).

Stryker states that he was a member of Governor Frank

lin's Board of Associated Loyalists at New York and that he

died at Fredericton , New Brunswick, aged 95 .

OZIAS ANSLEY

He was born in America about 1743 , and had a plantation

of 100 acres in Sussex county , N. J. , which was confiscated and
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sold . On August 25 , 1780, he was appointed Ensign in the ist

New Jersey Volunteers, after four years service as a private

in a Loyalist corps . He acted as Adjutant and Quartermas

ter of this Battalion . He settled in Sussex Vale , King's coun

ty , Province of New Brunswick , on his free grant of land and

his half-pay, and was there a magistrate and a Judge of the

Court of Common Pleas.

Ozias Ansley was married , as a widower, to Elizabeth John

son, widow, in the United Brethren's Moravian Church, at

New Dorp, Staten Island, New York, by the Rev. Nathaniel

Brown, on October 23, 1805. Here he died on September 5,

1828. (W.O. 42 :A8 ; Register of Births and Marriages, p. 63 ) .

His son, the Rev. Thomas Ansley, an Episcopalian, died at St.

Andrews, New Brunswick, in 1831 , aged about 65 .

( Ind.: 5605-6 ; A. O. 13:90 ; Sabine ; Am. MSS. in Roy

Inst. , iii , 348 ).

JOHN ANTILL (Major)

Major John Antill was the son of Hon. Edward Antill , of

Perth Amboy, N. J. , and was born about 1745. He was ad

mitted to the New Jersey Bar in 1767. He held several pub

lic offices with general approval before the War, namely, Sec

retary of the Supreme Court of Judicature, Surrogate, Keeper

of the Records and Clerk of the Council, all of which were

obtained by purchase for the sum of £2,900 sterling and yielded

an annual income of £600. He was also the holder of other

offices before and during the War, such as Clerk of the Gen

eral Post Office in America from 1775 to 1778, agent for the

packet boats, and one of the six Clerks of Chancery.

As an " obnoxious Tory ” this lawyer was under the neces

ity of taking refuge on board H. M. S. “ Phoenix ” in March,

1776, and remained there until the arrival of the British Army.

With his brother-in-law , Lieutenant-Colonel John Morris, of

Shrewsbury, New Jersey ( a retired Lieutenant in the 47th

Regiment of Foot in the British Army ) , he was instrumental in

raising in 1776 the Second Battalion of the well-known Loy

alist Regiment , commanded by Cortlandt Skinner , the New

Jersey Volunteers. To his mortification , Major John Antill ,
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as he then was, was later cashiered ( Aug. 15 , 1780 ), for mak

ing false returns and drawing provisions for more men than

the effective strength of his battalion , but was shortly after

wards re - instated.

With Lieutenant -Colonel Elisha Lawrence, Antill was one

of the accredited agents of the seconded officers of the Loy

alist Regiments to secure settlements for them in Nova Sco

tia . Parr , the Governor of that Province, was dissatisfied with

his conduct there, and wrote, on August 15 , 1783 , to General

Sir Guy Carleton , complaining of his "unreasonable demands

and illiberal ideas" on behalf of the seconded officers. Carle

ton , in his reply, expressed regret that those officers had " made

choice of so improper a person as Major Antill to act as their

agent.”

John Antill married ( 1 ) on April 21 , 1770, Margaret, daugh

ter of Alexander and Elizabeth ( Nicholls ) Colden, of New

York, who died in Canada , in 1783 ; and ( 2 ) , his deceased

wife's sister, Jane Colden . By his first wife he had three

children .

For the loss of his real estate in New Jersey he was awarded

by the British Government the sum of £ 2,900 , as well as £ 340

for the loss of his annual professional income. In addition

to these grants he received a pension and half-pay as Major

until January, 1813, when they ceased, probably after his death .

Major John Antill was also the owner of about 9,000 acres

of land in his own right in the Province of New York, and be

tween 3,000 and 4,000 acres in right of his first wife , valued by

him at £ 3,000 sterling, besides a large tract devised to him by

Cadwallader Colden, late Lieutenant-Governor of New York.

Debts due to him on bonds and notes amounted to about £ 3,500

sterling. The Commissioners reported on his case that he had

lost very fair prospects as a lawyer in America. The Revo

lution drove him into another profession, in which he made

his way very well . ( A. O. 12 : 100 , f . 248 ).

John Collins Antill , eldest son of John Antill and his first

wife, Margaret Colden , became Major in the 76th Regiment

and died in Ceylon , without issue . Henry Colden Antill ,
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another son , born in 1779 , left America at an early age and

served in the army in India, receiving a medal for courage

at the battle of Seringapatam. He returned to England at

the end of the campaign and within a few months went out

to Australia as aide-de -camp to John Macquarie, Governor of

New South Wales. There he settled and married Eliza Wills

in 1818 .

( A. O. 12:14, ff. 281-7 ; 12 :109 ; 13 : 108, 113 ; Ind. 5605-6.

Also in Hist. MSS. , Com. Rep. on the American MSS. in the

Royal Institution , Vol. IV, pp . 60 , 280, 334 ; Stryker's “ N. J.

Volunteers (Loyalists ),” p. 31 ; “ N. J. Archives , ” Third Series,

Vol. 11 , p . 47 , and authorities there cited ) .

JOHN ATCHISON

An Englishman, born about 1752 , who had seen service

with the British army before the American Revolution. In

1781 he was appointed Ensign in the Loyal Foresters and on

November 10 in the same year he was transferred to the ist

New Jersey Volunteers , becoming Adjutant on May 25 , 1782.

He was married on February 22, 1788, at Maugerville, New

Brunswick , to Sarah Cranmer, of St. John, and the certifi

cate was signed by Captain Peter Campbell (q . v . ) . He died

on November 2 , 1810, at Fredericton , New Brunswick , and

was buried with military honors , the service having been con

ducted by the Rev. Jonathan Odell ( q . v . ) . ( W. O. 42 :A11 ;

Ind.: 5605-6 ).

DR. ABSALOM BAINBRIDGE

Born at Maidenhead (now Lawrenceville ), New Jersey,

in 1742, son of Edmund and Abigail Bainbridge, and a descen

dant of Sir Arthur Bainbridge, of Durhamshire, England. He

was graduated at Princeton College in 1762. He is said to

have practised medicine in his native village of Maidenhead

until 1773 , when he removed to Princeton, and at the outbreak

of the War was " happily and independently" settled there in

a very extensive practice as a physician and surgeon. Dr.

Bainbridge joined the British army on the first invasion of

New Jersey in 1776 and his house became the headquarters of
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the Commander-in-chief , Sir William Howe. In consequence,

he was declared guilty of high treason against the State and

all his considerable property, including a plantation of 400

acres in Princeton , described in a schedule , was confiscated and

sold .

With this schedule and his memorial is a copy of a convey

ance in 1729 of land in Maidenhead township from John

Bainbridge to his son, Edmund ; and an extract from the will

dated July 17, 1763, of Edmund Bainbridge , ( who died in

1770 ), leaving property to his son , Absalom, this Loyalist,

whose share, if he died before the age of 21 , was left in equal

shares to his ( Absalom's ) brothers and sisters , John, Peter ,

Edmund, Abigail and Sarah. ( A. O. 13 : 107 ; A. O. 13 : 108 ).

Absalom Bainbridge went in 1777 to Flatbush , L. I. , and

later to New York City. He was appointed surgeon to the

3rd New Jersey Volunteers in 1778.

This early President of the Medical Society of New Jersey

( in 1773 ) died in New York on June 23 , 1807, and, with his

wife, was buried in a Trinity Church vault. He had been

supported in part upon his pension and his half - pay and upon

the interest or capital of £2,250 granted to him as compen

sation by the British Government from his claim of £5,762.

His loss of professional income during the War was also met

by a grant at the rate of £ 140 a year. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

His wife , Mary, was the daughter of John Taylor , of Mon

mouth county, and sister of William and Joseph Taylor ( q .

v. ) . His son , Commodore William Bainbridge, was in com

mand of the frigate " Constitution ," and another son , Joseph,

was also a Captain in the United States Navy. His great -grand

son , the Rev. Dr. John Maclean, became alma mater, i . e . ,

President of Princeton College . ( A. O. 13:83 ; A. O. 12:14,

ff. 139-144 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 255 ; Ind . 5605 ; Stryker ; Sa

bine ; Wicke's “ Hist. of N. J. Medicine, ” p . 131 ) .

JOHN BAKER

He was an Englishman of Bergen county, and not only

bore arms, but acted as guide and spy for Lord Cornwallis.

In 1787 he was living in the 4th township, above Cataraqui , in

Canada. ( A. O. 13:17 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 432-4 ; A. O. 12:63,
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f. 127 ) . He was granted £15 from his claim of £ 20 . ( A. O.

12 : 109 ).

DANIEL BANCROFT

He was born in Westfield , Mass. , Nov. 2 , 1746 ; wife was

Mary Magdalen Valleau . He served for six years on the

Loyalist side in the American Revolutionary War. There is

no record of the name of the corps in which he had served

before his appointment as surgeon to the 3rd New Jersey

Volunteers in February, 1781. Daniel Bancroft remained on

half-pay as a surgeon of the 2nd Battalion until 1804. ( Ind . :

5605-6 ). Wickes , however, says he died in Philadelphia in

1796. ( Wickes' " Hist. of N. J. Medicine, " p. 133 ) .

JAMES BANKS

Ensign from October 24 , 1781 , in the 3rd New Jersey Vol

unteers, was alive at the Peace and was in receipt of half

pay. ( Ind. : 5604 ).

WILLIAM BANKS

An Englishman , born about 1732, who had served in the

army for fifteen years as a private and non -commissioned

officer before the Revolution, in which he served on the British

side from the outbreak of hostilities. He was rewarded for

his services by a commission as Ensign in the 2nd New Jersey

Volunteers and was on the half-pay list until 1810 , when he

probably died. ( Ind.: 5605 ; Stryker ) .

WEART BANTA

He was of Hackensack , born in New Jersey , but had settled

as a carpenter and joiner in New York. In 1774 he was

obliged to quit this city " for being a Tory " and for assisting

Alderman Blagg to remove a Loyalist, one Moore, off a cart

when about to be tarred and feathered by a mob who were

using him " very rough .” Banta himself escaped from the

mob to Albany and there remained in peace for some time,

until requested by the committee to sign an Association . Hav

ing refused he was taken up as a Tory and imprisoned for ten

months. He escaped to New York , then in possession of Bri

ish troops , and was employed in recruiting and in procuring
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intelligence. Among other active services rendered by Banta

was that of capturing " the infamous Brown, " the murderer of

Captain John Richards . He also captured with the aid of only

five men, the American General Ward and Colonel Bradford,

after first disarming the General's guard of a sergeant and 16

men .

Weart Banta would seem to have been of a courageous and

enterprising nature ; he was on several expeditions to inter

cept the Colonial mails and was sent by General Sir William

Howe to reconnoitre Fort Montgomery, a service success

fully accomplished, and afterwards was present with the Brit

ish force which took that fort. As a guide he was with the

Light Infantry which once fell upon and is said to have

" destroyed" Gen. George Washington's Light Horse. In all

these services he was considered most useful, but the promised

commission was not given to him until February 2, 1779, when

he was appointed a Lieutenant in the King's Militia Volunteers.

On March 28, 1779, he was severely wounded in an engage

ment in New Jersey and permanently disabled. Inquisition

against him in Bergen county, N. J. , was found in October,

1780.

He was working as a carpenter at Shelburne in Nova Scotia

in 1786 , and from 1788 to 1804 he was in receipt of a military

allowance of £70.

Sieba Banta is mentioned in A. O. 12 : 110 , ff. 23-4.

Captain John Richards , mentioned above, was a native of

Barbadoes, but long a resident of and Loyalist in New Jersey ,

where he inherited a " genteel estate.” He was foully mur

dered in 1778 and his murderer rewarded with a Captain's com

mission . ( T. Jones : " Hist. of New York in the Revolution , "

I , 280-1 ).

(A. O. 13:17 ; A. O. 12:15 , f. 200-4 ; A. O. 12:02, f . 162;

Ind. : 5606 ; Am. MSS. in Roy. Inst . , ii , 98 ).

( To be Continued )
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GENERAL STEPHEN WATTS KEARNY

BY THOMAS KEARNY, NEW YORK CITY

GENERAL STEPHEN WATTS KEARNY was born in 1794 in New

ark, New Jersey, and lived there continuously until 1816 and

occasionally thereafter, alike there and in New York City,

until his death in St. Louis in 1848 ; and when in Newark he

resided at his father's house , built and owned by his father

Philip Kearny and owned by the latter's descendants until

1910, when it was purchased by the State Normal School,

Kearny street and Belleville avenue, Newark. It is said that

General Kearny always regarded his domicile as in Newark,

although his continual assignments to military duty in the West

after the War of 1812 caused him to make his residential

headquarters principally at St. Louis, Missouri, where he mar

ried the step-daughter of General and Governor William Clark

and where he reared a large family .

At the outbreak of the War of 1812 Kearny was commis

sioned First Lieutenant of the 13th United States Infantry,

leaving Columbia College to enlist in the army. He was cap

tured at the battle of Queenstown but was exchanged, made

Captain in 1813 , and served through the War.

Until 1818 no efforts had been made to establish any mili

tary posts beyond the Mississippi. The military occupation

of the Northwest was then undertaken in two independent

expeditions, in both of which Kearny participated . One had

as its destination the head of navigation of the Mississippi

river near the mouth of St. Peter, now the Minnesota river ;

'On page 394 of the PROCEEDINGS of October last appeared a notice

of a " Stephen Watts," as a Jerseyman going West and becoming a great

commander of military forces, Governor of California, etc. Unfor

tunately it was not a mere misprint , but was in the MS. of the article

furnished and the real identity of the man was overlooked until too

late to correct. Accordingly, and because of his fame, we have re

ceived this article, and are pleased to print it. The author's father,

stillliving, Gen. John Watts Kearny, is a great-nephew of Gen. Stephen

Watts Kearny, and, while usually in New York City, still maintains a

domicileat Kearny, N. J. On the Kearny Family generally, see White

head's "Early Hist. of Perth Amboy,” p. 90, but especially the new

"History of St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy,” by Rev. W. Northey

Jones, pub. in 1925, p. 338 et seq . - EDITOR.
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the other expedition was directed to ascend the Missouri river

to the mouth of the Yellowstone.

The troops under General Atkinson (who became a brother

in-law of General Philip Kearny, each having married Miss

Ballitt's sister, of Louisville, descendants of the sister of Gen

eral George Rogers Clark and of his brother William Clark ,

the latter having traversed much of the territory subsequently

covered by General Stephen Watts Kearny) were sent up the

Missouri river in 1819 in the expedition known as the " Yellow

stone Expedition ," worked their way up the river so far as

Council Bluff ( so called by Lewis and Clark in 1804 ).

Kearny accompanied this expedition ; and from Council Bluff

the second object was sought to be achieved by the establish

ment of communication between the troops at that point and St.

Peter on the Mississippi, this being dependent on a practica

ble over land route , and Captain Kearny was designated to be a

member of this expedition in 1820. His diary, published by

the Missouri Historical Society in Volume III of their " Pro

ceedings, " gives a narrative of this , the first overland cross

ing by white persons between the upper Missouri and Mis

sissippi rivers and substantially between what is now the site of

Omaha, Nebraska , and St. Paul and Minneapolis .

This expedition completed , Kearny returned to St. Louis by

boat and was stationed in 1821 at Detroit and in 1823 at Baton

Rouge. In 1825 he accompanied General Atkinson to the

headwaters of the Missouri on the aforesaid “ Yellowstone

Expedition ,” which had been begun and interrupted in 1819.

Kearny was the first officer in immediate command of troops

on the site of Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, in 1826.

About 1828 Kearny commanded at Fort Crawford, Wiscon

sin, and about 1837 was designated to establish a fort along the

Platte River, which he did at about what is now the site of

Kearny, Nebraska , ( named after him ) . The reason that Fort

Phil Kearny, Wyoming, had the given name assigned to it in

1866 (where the Fetterman massacre occurred in which an

entire command of approximately ninety men were massacred

by the Indians ) was because Fort Kearny had already been

named for General Philip's uncle .
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In 1845 Colonel Kearny (who had been made Lieutenant

Colonel of the ist United States Dragoons upon their organi

zation in 1833 and who became their Colonel in 1836 and who

is said to have been responsible for the establishment of the

cavalry branch of our military organization , a command which

he held until he ceased to be Governor of California in 1848 ),

accompanied by his nephew, Lieutenant Philip Kearny, in com

mand of five troops of the ist United States Dragoons,

marched at least 2,200 miles in ninety-nine days along the

Oregon trail , thence into Nebraska, passed Fort Kearny to

Fort Laramie through the South Pass, and thence in part along

the Santa Fé trail back to Fort Leavenworth .

Soon after the outbreak of the Mexican War Kearny was

made a Brigadier -General, then a Major -General, and com

manded “ The Army of the West,” which conquered New Mex

ico and California . Upon entering Santa Fé, having passed

along the Santa Fé trail , he proclaimed himself Governor and

part of his address placed upon a tablet in the public square at

Santa Fé announced : " General Armigo is no longer your Gov

ernor . I am your Governor. My government respects your

religion as much as the Protestant religion, the weak as well

as the strong, the poor as well as the rich. I am not a Cath

olic myself; I was not brought up in that faith ; but at least

one-third of my army are Catholic and I respect a good Catho

lic as much as a good Protestant.”

Upon the conquest of California he organized the govern

ment and became Governor of California. Colonel John C.

Fremont (" The Pathfinder," and subsequently the first Presi

dential nominee of the Republican party in 1856) , had pre

viously assumed , by an election, the Governorship of Cali

fornia and had resisted the authority of Kearny ; and so it was

that , after General Kearny had organized and had seen smooth

ly running the civil authority, Fremont was directed to return

with him across the plains , and, when he reached Fort Leav

enworth, he caused Fremont to be arrested and to be court

martialed for mutiny and disobedience to orders and other

charges. Senator Benton, of Missouri , Fremont's father- in

law , defended him , but he was found guilty on each count and
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was sentenced to be dismissed from the army, but the sentence

of dismissal was suspended by the President.

Kearny thereafter became military and civil Governor of

Vera Cruz and of Mexico City, where he contracted a disease

which proved fatal, and he died at St. Louis October 31 ,

1848. “ The funeral was the most impressive ever seen in that

city up to that time.” The church services were held at St.

George's, northwest corner of Locust and 7th streets, and the

interment was in the Episcopal Cemetery.

Kearny County and City, Nebraska, Kearny street, San

Francisco, Cal., Camp Kearny, Cal . , Kearny, Mo. , and New

Mexico, are named after him, whereas Kearny, Wy. , Kearny

county and city , Kans. , are named for his nephew, General

Philip Kearny. A fine copy of a portrait of Gen. Kearny is

found in Vol. III of the Missouri Hist. Society publications,

and an oil painting of him in the Palacio Real, the home of the

New Mexico Hist . Society in Santa Fé.

AUTHORITIES : The authorities for the foregoing history of the prin

cipal events in General Kearny'slife are copies of articles appearing in

the publications of the Missouri Historical Society written by Valentine

Mott, Volume III; also article, " Jefferson Barracks," therein ; an

article written by Mr. Twitchell, President of the New Mexican His

torical Society and their publications; the publications of the Historical

Society of Southern California ; also letters in the author's possession

in reference to the activities of General Kearny, written by members of

his family.

RECENT HISTORICAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

New JERSEY AND ELSEWHERE

Dr. Edmund Jones James, one of the leading educators of

the West, who died at Covina, California , on June 19th last,

aged 70 years, was a great-great-grandson of Col. Ephraim

Martin , one of the important New Jersey Revolutionary of

ficers who resided in Somerset county, this State . Dr. James

wrote various articles upon his New Jersey ancestors ( Cazad

and Stites as well as Martin ), but he is best known as Presi

dent, first, of the Northwestern University at Chicago, and, sec

ond of the University of Illinois at Urbana, Ill . His bibliog

raphy is said to comprise over 100 titles .
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Another historian on New Jersey subjects was Rev. Titus

Elwood Davis, who was a Presbyterian pastor at Bound

Brook, N. J. , 1890-1903, later of Washington, D. C. , and who

died June 17 , 1925. He published various historical pamph

lets of value, and wrote much on Revolutionary topics.

An old Indian trail through High Point State Park in Sus

sex county, N. J. , the same that Arent Schuyler passed in

1649, with a party of Indian guides, to reach the old Indian

village of Minisink, has been marked by markers for the benefit

of automobile tourists.

The Society of Friends at Locust Valley, N. Y. , on Septem

ber 20th last celebrated there the 200th anniversary of the

Matinecock Meeting House , built by Quakers in 1725. It has

been in constant use throughout two centuries, but is still sturdy

and in good repair.

One of the oldest churches in South New Jersey, the Black

wood Presbyterian Church, celebrated its 175th Anniversary

on October 4th last. Originally it was called “ The Presbyte

rian Church at the head of Timber Creek .”

On November 10th last the New York Public Library opened

to the public an exhibition of manuscripts, early editions of

his works, letters and personalty of Walt Whitman, whose

home was in Camden , N. J.

A work upon the “ Economic and Social History of the

World War" is being prepared by some 200 historians, thirty

two of whom have held rank of Cabinet Ministers in their

Governments. They have been engaged upon it for nearly

seven years and it will probably require five more years to

complete it , to comprise 160 volumes. Prof. James Thomson

Shotwell , of Columbia University , is General Editor.

The New York State Historical Association is pushing along

a building as a proposed headquarters at Ticonderoga, N. Y.,

at a cost exceeding $ 150,000.

At Vancouver, B. C. , on Sept. 16th last , there was unveiled

a Harding international good -will memorial by the Interna

tional Kiwanis Clubs in Stanley Park, Vancouver's largest

recreation ground . The monument was erected where Hard

ing spoke while visiting the Pacific Coast in 1923 , shortly be
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fore his death . The memorial is semi-circular with an elevated

centre containing a bronze tablet with Harding profile in bas

relief and an excerpt of his Canadian address . In the centre

two bronze female figures symbolize Canada and the United

States on guard over the man and the words of international

amity he uttered there in July, 1923.

Last summer in Winchester, Va ., the body of Lord Fairfax ,

Baron of Cameron, friend of George Washington, was found

in the basement of Christ Episcopal Church and identified by

an inscription on the walnut coffin . He was born in England

in 1691 and died in 1781 .

Among recent centenarians noticed in the press are : Mrs.

Matilda Voorhees, of Hardlet, N. J. ( near Keyport), 102 years

old on July 6 last ; Mrs. Hannah Eldred , of Baldwin, L. I. ,

103 years old on Sept. 6 ( having over 200 descendants ) ; Mr.

John A. Stewart, of Morristown, N. J. , 103 years old on Au

gust 26 last , Mrs. Sarah Porter Smith, of 48 St. Mark's ave

nue, Brooklyn, 102 years old on Oct. 29 last.

The "Oprechte Haarlemsche Courante," published for the

first time as the “Weeckelycke Courante van Europa" (Week

ly Paper of Europe ) on January 8, 1656, and since that date

continuously until the present day, is the world's oldest news

paper in existence. It is published in Haarlem . Holland.

The 1670 cornerstone from the old Kingsland Manor in

Lyndhurst, N. J. , is now safely lodged in the Bergen County

Historical Museum in Hackensack . The manor house was

razed about the first of August last by the Lackawanna Rail

road . It is thought to have been in the original house built

by Capt. William Sanford of New Barbadoes.

Members of the Staten Island Institute of Arts and Sciences

have unveiled a memorial tablet in honor of Nathaniel and

Elizabeth Britton who settled on the island in 1695.

The old Brick Presbyterian church at Cold Springs , Cape

May county, N. J. , founded in 1714 by some Mayflower de

scendants, held 211th Anniversary exercises on August 16th

last. The present building was erected in 1752 .

The Methodist Episcopal Church of Washington , N. J. ,

celebrated its 100th Anniversary during the week of October

Tith , last.
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Edgerstoune, the palatial estate of the late A. D. Russell , at

Princeton , consisting of 273 acres , and one of the show places

of that vicinity , was sold in July last , to be laid out in lots for

large country houses. The property was held at $ 450,000.

Ponds Reformed ( Dutch ) Church at Oakland, Bergen coun

ty , N. J. , on June 14th last , celebrated its 215th Anniversary.

It was first built of logs in 1710. When the British burned

the Bergen County Court House during the Revolution the

records were transferred from the Court House at Hacken

sack to the little log church. The present edifice dates from

1829.

John Paul Jones , naval Commander in the Revolution , and

Edwin Booth, actor , were nominated for the 1925 additions

to America's Hall of Fame at New York University at the

October balloting.

An orderly book , dealing with the daily record of George

Washington's orders while in command of the American Rev

olutionary forces , and disclosing an intimate insight into the

soldierly yet sympathetic quality of America's great General,

has come into possession of the American Antiquarian So

ciety of Worcester, Mass. The book was kept by Colonel Wil

liam Henshaw, who acted as aid to General Horatio Gates, ad

jutant to Washington after the latter assumed command of the

Continental Army in July, 1775. The record begins at that

date , and is of great historic interest.

George Grey Barnard's $ 2,000,000 collection of Gothic art,

" The Cloisters," for which several cities and individuals in the

country had been bidding, will remain in New York as the gift

of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. , to the Metropolitan Museum of

Art. Mr. Rockefeller paid $ 600,000 for the collection, build

ing and land, in the northern part of Manhattan Island. It is

to be kept as a Branch of the Museum.

The St. Andrews Society of Glen Falls, N. Y. , on July 8th

last , erected a tablet on the Ticonderoga Battlefield, to com

memorate the gallantry of the 42nd Regiment of Foot, known

as “ The Black Watch , " which regiment, on July 8, 1758, lost

in killed and wounded over 600 of the 1,000 men engaged

against the French forces.
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A most important work published during the past year was

that entitled “ Keskachauge : or The First White Settlement

on Long Island," by Frederick Van Wyck. Except for its al

most prohibitive price, $ 25, it would likely have a wide circu

lation,

The old Van Riper farm in Flushing, L. I. , which has been

in that family for several hundred years , was sold on May

zist last to a party for investment purposes.

Efforts of historic and patriotic societies to preserve the for

mer home of President James Monroe at 63 Prince street, New

York City, have been successful. The dilapidated house, used as

a ragpickers' mart, has been moved and is being restored at

95 Crosby street .

Dr. William E. Barton , of Foxboro, Mass . , has opened a

room in his residence on his estate, which is a depository of

one of the most valuable collections in this country relating to

Abraham Lincoln.

Miss Louisa Lee Schuyler of 570 Park avenue, New York

City, has presented twelve portraits of members of the old

Schuyler family to the New York Historical Society . The

Museum has now eighteen Schuyler portraits , beginning with

Johannes, of New Amsterdam days.

A forty years' pastorate over the First Presbyterian church

of Cranford terminated recently with the resignation , from ill

health , of Rev. Dr. George Francis Greene.

An extremely valuable portrait of Lady Elizabeth Carteret

( 1615-1696 ), wife of Sir George Carteret, one of the two

first Lord Proprietors of New Jersey, was presented to the

City of Elizabeth ( named for her ) on June 20th last by the

Society of Colonial Wars of New Jersey. The very interesting

address given on that occasion will appear in our April number,

as it contains important historical facts .

Rutgers University at New Brunswick, N. J. , had an in

auguration of its new President , Rev. Dr. John Martin

Thomas, on Oct. 14th last, in the presence of several thousand

persons. He succeeded Rev. Dr. William H. Demarest, who

made a memorable record as an executive and who is now

President of the New Brunswick Seminary.

7
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By the death of James B. Duke, of Raritan , N. J. , tobacco

magnate, in October last , Duke University , at Durham, N. C. ,

will receive in all , under his will , perhaps $ 80,000,000 , this be

ing the largest gift to any single educational institution in

America .

Belle Vista Castle, often called the Lambert Castle , on

Garret mountain, overlooking Paterson , N. J. , has been sold to

the City of Paterson for $ 125,000 at an auction sale. The

wonderful art collections there have been often described , but

such as had not been previously disposed of were sold separate

ly, also by auction . The Castle was built in 1885.

An old elm on the East Side of the Franklin turnpike near

the borough hall at Hohokus, N. J. , known locally as “ The

Washington Elm ,” because it is said to have been a good

sized tree in Revolutionary days when Washington marched

his troops on the way from Fort Lee to the Colonial Army

post at Ramapough on the outskirts of the present village of

Hillburn , has been doctored to last for the next quarter cen

tury . It has a spread of 110 feet , and the rings of a great

fallen limb indicated the tree was at least 200 years old.

Mr. E. O. Weeks, of Tenafly , N. J. , has presented the New

York Public Library with a daybook kept by Col. Timothy

Pickering, as Quartermaster -General of the army at New

burgh, N. Y. , and New York City, from April 1 , 1784, to

May 12, 1786. Col. Pickering was an active and successful

officer in the Revolution, and, later, United States Senator

from New York. He died June 29, 1829, in his 84th year.

John Douglas, a farmer near Washington, N. J. , in Sep

tember last , while plowing, dug up a rough bust of George

Washington in granite.

Christ Church College , Oxford, England, observed its 400th

Anniversary last Summer. King George and Queen Mary

were present, he as Visitor, as successor to Cardinal Wolsey,

who founded the College . This is the largest and, in certain

respects, the most important member of the Oxford Univer

sity .

On August 12th King Henry VIII.'s great kitchen at Hamp

ton Court Palace, England, was thrown open to the inspection

of the public for the first time in its 400 years of existence.
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Captain Arrackart and M. Carol, French aviators, made a

flight around Europe in August last , covering 4,625 miles , in

the flying time of 38 hours and 35 minutes. It was all accom

plished in three successive days, viz. , on a Monday, from Paris

to Constantinople, 1,500 miles ; on Tuesday from Constanti

nople to Moscow, 1,21834 miles ; on Wednesday from Moscow

to Paris ( via Copenhagen, Denmark) , 1,90674 miles. The aver

age flying speed was 120 miles an hour.

On Thursday, Sept. 10, 1925, the Reformed Church at

North Branch, Somerset county, N. J. , celebrated the 100th

Anniversary of its existence. During that period it has had

six pastors. The present church building, erected in 1863, is

the second on the same site.

There was dedicated in Paterson on October 27th last a

bronze statue to Nathan Barnet, called “Paterson's Grand Old

Man ." It was placed in front of the City Hall , and was ac

cepted by Mayor McLean in behalf of the city. It was an

unusual tribute , as Mr. Barnet is still living . He is a Prussian ,

born in 1838, who came to America when a boy.

That first and almost forgotten statue of George Washing

ton that supplanted the overthrown leaden image of George

III in Bowling Green, New York City , lies neglected today in

the basement of the City Hall at Wilmington, Del . , after curi

ous adventures. The ownership is said to be in the Delaware

Historical Society .

In July last a gift of $ 1,000,000 by John D. Rockefeller, Jr. ,

to the Divinity School of the University of Chicago was an

nounced. This was the second million dollar gift of Mr.

Rockefeller last year. On March 7 last he gave a similar sum

to the Tuskegee and Hampton Institutes .

The noted Advocates ' Library in Edinburgh, founded in

1689, and which is said to have over half a million volumes,

has gone out of existence under that name, it being now the

National Library. Distinguished men have held the position

of Keeper, including David Hume.

The most violent tornado experienced in a century past visit

ed a portion of Holland in August. The centre of the storm
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was in Borculo, where 2,000 of the 5,000 inhabitants were made

homeless and the rest were living in the ruins of their houses.

The collection of Indian relics of the late General Nelson A.

Miles , former Chief of Staff of the United States Army, has

been given to the Museum of the American Indian , Heye

Foundation , 155th Street and Broadway. The gift was made

by General Miles's surviving son and daughter, Major Sher

man Miles and Mrs. Samuel Reber. The relics were gathered

by General Miles in the course of his Western campaigns, in

which he fought the tribesmen all the way from Montana and

the Dakotas down to Oklahoma. Trophies wrested from the

warriors of Sitting Bull , Geronimo, Natches and other famous

leaders of the Indian fighters are included ; also scalps of white

settlers who fell before the tomahawks of the Red men .

Hidden in the attic of St. Paul's Episcopal Chapel , Broad

way, New York City, has been found a great crystal chandelier

of 1766 , when the building was erected. The church is being

restored .

At Paterson on Nov. 23rd last a hugh boulder with inscribed

panel was dedicated to the memory of Capt . Abraham Godwin ,

patriot and noted soldier of the Revolution . It was placed in

Eastside Park by the Captain Godwin Chapter of the S. A. R.

and officially accepted by the city.

The Essex Institute , Salem , Mass. , has published a work en

titled " Maritime Connecticut During the American Revolu

tion , 1775-1783," by Louis F. Middlebrook. It is a two - vol

ume collection of naval data containing the records and ex

ploits of over three hundred State and privateer vessels of

Connecticut, officially commissioned by Governor Trumbull

and employed against Britain during the struggle for inde

pendence. The work contains fifty rare illustrations.

Mr. Adolph E. Borie, of New York City, has presented to

the State of New Jersey a tract of land in Chester township,

Morris county, comprising 42 acres, to be known as the Hackle

barny Memorial State Forest Park, as a memorial to Susan

Parker Borie and Susan Ryerson Patterson . It is just above

Black River Falls at Pottersville, which flourished as a popular

resort about a quarter of a century ago .
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There is a house at 361 Bergen avenue, Jersey City , known

as the Webster -Stocking - Thomson house, which has had some

noted occupants. There have lived in it Charles Thomson,

Secretary of the Continental Congress and of the Constitu

tional Convention of 1787 ; Dr. John Stuart Thomson , the

author and Far East explorer, who wrote five of his seven

notable books in this house ; and there died in it four years

ago Mrs. Kate (Webster) Stocking, daughter of Adjutant

General Matthew H. Webster .

Mr. C. F. Greene, of Hammonton, N. J. , has published an

interesting pamphlet of 32 pages upon Nescochague, the

original Indian name of Sweetwater, now Pleasant Mills, in

Atlantic county. The settlement dates from 1707, and the

facts narrated were well worthy of publication.

Former U. S. Senator William A. Clark, of Montana, by

will filed at Butte on April 6th last, left his $ 3,000,000 art col

lection to the Metropolitan Museum in New York City, pro

viding it would furnish a gallery or galleries for the exclusive

occupancy of the collection, exhibit it separately and perma

nently maintain it as a distinct unit . If the Museum could not

meet the conditions, the collection was to go to the Corcoran

Art Gallery in Washington instead. The Museum was obliged

to refuse the gift and it went to Washington.

A portrait in pastel of Thomas M. Finley, who was Head

master of the Newark Academy from 1796 to 1802, and then

was Principal of the Classical Department until 1809, has been

presented to the New Jersey Historical Society , with other

Finlay portraits, by Mrs. Edward W. Jackson , of Newark, a

descendant.

On May 27th , 1925 , under authority of an Act passed by the

Legislature last year , Governor Silzer of this State named a

Commission to coördinate and supervise plans for the celebra

tion throughout New Jersey this year of the 150th Anni

versary of America's Independence. The members of the com

mission are Colonel William Libbey of Princeton, Christian

W. Fiegenspan of Newark, Robert W. Johnson and J. Kearny

Rice of New Brunswick, A. Van Doren Honeyman of Plain
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field, Frank H. Stewart of Woodbury and H. Arthur Smith

of Trenton. Walter O. Lochner of Trenton was made Sec

retary of the Commission .

The First Presbyterian Church of Woodbridge, N. J. , opened

a week's celebration of the 250th Anniversary of the founding

with a historical sermon by the pastor, the Rev. L. D. Busch

man , on May 24th last . A pageant and various church ser

vices were conducted throughout the week. Mr. Buschman

reviewed the history of the church from its entrance into the

Presbyterian organization in 1675. The church was founded

a few years previous to that on land purchased from the In

dians. The original building stood until 1803, when the pres

ent structure was erected. He said that the church was the

third Presbyterian church founded in New Jersey. He spoke

of the other claims made for Woodbridge, namely, that it had

the first tavern, the first printing press and the first Sunday

School in the State, and mentioned the frequent visits of

Benjamin Franklin to the town. The town of Woodbridge

was founded in 1664.

ARCHÆOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES

In excavations at Ur of Chaldea a monument has been found,

erected by King Ur Engur, about 2,300 B. C. , giving the story

of the building of the Tower of Babel .

At ancient Utica , in North Africa, the past season , the re

sults of finds are thus summed up : The finding and opening

of eighteen large Punic sarcophagi cut from solid stone, many

containing valuable jewelry and fragments of skeletons ; the

discovery of five Punic pottery kilns with a large and varied

number of ceramic objects ; bone hairpins and buttons found in

hundreds ; walls believed to be part of those surrounding the

citadel ; the site of the early Christian basilica ; three Roman

villas , one containing wall frescoes , and a dozen Roman

mosaics, besides many small Punic and Roman antiquities of

various kinds.

In Mesopotamia the site of the ancient city of Kish has

been uncovered in part, by a Chicago -Oxford Expedition,

showing temples and palaces of about 3,000 B. C. , or 1,200
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years before the days of Abraham . The Sumerian palace " of

the first Kings of Kish " covered about three acres and great

finds were made in the nature of ancient art and architectural

works . Kish has been heretofore almost a myth , although so

much has been formerly printed concerning the beginning cen

turies of the territory known more familiarly as Chaldea and

Babylonia.

In Arizona several stone picks or hammers, believed to be

implements of prehistoric man, have been found by workmen

at a depth of over 100 feet in sodium sulphate deposits at Camp

Verde. At Chimney Rock mesa were revealed ruins of Cliff

Dwellers ' settlement estimated to be 3,000 years old . One thou

sand primitive houses are located in the Piedras River Valley.

The University of Michigan Expedition which is excavating

on the site of ancient Karanis in Egypt has found more than

2,000 objects illustrating the life and culture of the Græco

Roman period. The city flourished in the centuries imme

diately preceding and following the birth of Christ . Since De

cember, 1924, more than 1,000 rooms and 300 houses have been

cleared of sand and debris. The site of the city is so dry

that the preservation of perishable substances is perfect .

Italian scholars have been excavating the site of the ancient

Greek colonial city of Cyrene, on the North African Coast be

tween the modern cities of Bengazi and Derna. They an

nounced in October last that they had proved that the famous

Temple of Apollo, the main temple of Cyrene when it was

among the fairest of Mediterranean cities in the sixth and fifth

centuries B. C. , was originally built by the Greeks about 600

B. C. They also found works of art dating as far back as

1,000 B. C. and believed to be of Libyan origin .

The French Institute of Oriental Archæology has been car

rying on research at four different points in Egypt, viz . , at

Abu Roash , near Cairo ; at Medamot, and at Deir el Medines,

on the site of ancient Thebes, and at Edfu. A temple, a series

of burial places and at one point a whole town were excavated.

The burial places unearthed at Abu Roash belong to the re

mote epoch before the Egyptians began to mummify the dead .

The cemetery uncovered consists of twenty burial places, in
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cluding small truncated pyramids built from the beginning of

the fourth dynasty to the end of the fifth , and fifty tombs

of more ancient date . At all the points named many, and in

several of them remarkable treasures of MSS. , etc. , were dis

covered .

Prof. Petrie has announced that discoveries made in a

district in Egypt south of Asiut indicate successive civiliza

tions in early Egypt as far back at 12,000 B. C. , when the earli

est civilization there was Badarian .

An ancient cemetery has been discovered in the lower part

of Saint Germain , France . The skeletons were remarkably

tall , the shortest being over six feet . Of those dug up all had

been beheaded. The Conservator of the Museum there at

tributes them to the Merovingian period, say about 650 A. D.

At the 95th annual meeting of the British Association for

the Advancement of Science held at Southampton in August

last , the President, Horace Lamb, in his address , alluded to

Lord Kelvin's historic attempt to limit the age of the earth ,

and remarked that estimates of the time that has elapsed since

the final consolidation of the earth's crust must lie definitely

between ten to the ninth and ten to the tenth ( i . e . , one thou

sand million and ten thousand million years ) . The figure was

necessarily vague owing to the rough value of some of the

data , but even the lower of these limits was one which geolo

gists and biologists were, he believed , willing to accept as giv

ing ample scope for the drama of evolution .

In June, 1924, the “ London Times” announced the discovery

of the fossil remains of Neanderthal man in ilestine, which

at once attracted the attention of those who ire seeking to

unravel the early history of mankind in Europe. For in these

recent years Neanderthal man has taken the centre of the pre

historic stage. “ It is now certain , ” says Sir Arthur Keith in

the “ Times, ” “ that for a long space of time Europe was in

habited solely by this peculiar breed or species of mankind -

one which differed much more from any living race than does

the modern European from the modern negro. "

The University of Pennsylvania has come ( Nov. I last )

into possession of about 1,000 clay tablets found by Dr. Ed
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ward Chiera, Professor of Assyriology in that institution , near

Kirkuk , half way between the Tigris river and Persia, many

of them letters, records, marriage contracts and other personal

and business documents of ( perhaps) 3,400 years ago. When

deciphered they may throw light upon the history of a quite

unknown people.

A German, Professor Grime, of Munster, claims to have

recently read inscriptions excavated near Mount Sinai some

twenty years ago, one of which reads : “ I, Manasse, moun

tain chief and head priest of the temple, thank Pharaoh

Hiachepsut for having drawn me out of the Nile and helped

me to attain high dignities.” This “Manasse,” he says, was

Moses. If proven true it upsets the usual understanding that

another Pharoah's daughter took Moses out of the Nile.

For researches among the ruins of Megiddo, the ancient

Armageddon in Palestine, under Professor James H. Breasted,

director of the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago,

$ 215,000 has been pledged by John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Mem

bers of Professor Breasted's staff have left for the site of the

excavation, which probably will consume four years. Mr.

Rockefeller also gave $ 25,000 to purchase a collection of

Phoenician monuments now stored at Sidon, Syria.

NECROLOGY OF MEMBERS

BENJAMIN ATHA, of Newark, N. J. , died at his home, 756

High street , in that city, Oct. 24, 1925 , following an illness of

over two months.

Mr. Atha ' 'as born in Liberty, N. Y., Jan. 5 , 1844. His

father , Andy Atha, cameto that place from Yorkshire, Eng

land , in 1842 and, in 1847, moved his family to Newark, where

he entered the employ of Prentice & Brown, and within a few

months was made foreman. He remained in that position un

til , in 1851, he began for himself the manufacture of japanned

muslin , an article used for carriage tops , tablecloths and stair

coverings. In 1864 Mr. Atha's former employer, William

Prentice, interested Mr. Atha in the steel industry, and to

gether they formed Prentice, Atha & Co., for the manufacture
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of cast steel , an industry unknown in Newark at that time. The

son , Benjamin, was educated at the local schools in Newark, in

cluding the Newark Academy. In 1864 he entered his father's

business . In 1871 the firm's name, previously Prentice, Atha &

Co., was changed to Benjamin Atha & Co., and the plant

was later moved to Harrison. Andrew Atha died in 1878.

The firm's name remained the same until 1898, when John

Illingworth was taken into the business and the work of the

great plant on the Passaic waterfront reorganized under the

firm name of the Benjamin Atha & Illingworth Company. In

1900 Mr. Atha disposed of the business to the Crucible Steel

Company, which has now its huge plant on the site of the Atha

works.

Mr. Atha was the last survivor of the original directorate

of the Prudential Insurance Company, which celebrated its

fiftieth anniversary in October. He was a director of the Es

sex County National Bank , which some years ago merged

with the National Newark Banking Company. Mr. Atha

served for more than fifty years as a director of the bank. In

1906 he was elected President of the Essex County National

Bank and served for some years prior to the time it merged

with the National Newark Banking Company, of which he

was made Vice-President. Mr. Atha was also a member of

the Union League Club, the Essex Club and a director of the

American Insurance Company, and long Treasurer of the So

cial Service Bureau, and President of the Home for the Friend

less . He is survived by his wife, formerly Miss Sarah Gur

ney, whom he married in 1867, and four sons , Henry G. Atha,

President of the Security Savings Bank ; Albert A. Atha of

the Lauter Piano Company of Newark ; Charles G. Atha of

Glasgow, Scotland, and Louis M. Atha of Charleston , W. Va.

Mr. Atha became a member of the New Jersey Historical So

ciety May 17, 1894.

WILLIAM J. CONKLING, of 100 Ward street , Newark, N. J. ,

died Oct. 23 , 1925 , at his home, after some months' illness, of

pernicious anemia .

Mr. Conkling was born in Newark, being the son of

Joshua and Charlotte Augusta ( Meeks ) Conkling. For many
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years he was active in the coal business , being District Sales

Manager for the Lehigh Valley Coal Company. He had re

sided in Orange about 48 years. He was a man actively asso

ciated with patriotic societies, being Registrar of the New Jer

sey Society S. A. R. , one of the Board of Trustees of the

Orange Chapter of that Society, Registrar of the Huguenot

Society of New Jersey, member of the N. J. Genealogical So

ciety, also of the War of 1812 and of the Revolutionary Me

morial Society, having its headquarters at Somerville, N. J.

He was connected with the Brick Presbyterian Church of

Orange. He leaves a wife, who was Miss Mary Irene Perry,

daughter of Matthias Chitterling Perry and Mary ( Foster )

Perry, and five children , Roscoe Perry, Frederick Miller,

Joshua Raymond, William Homer and Irene Maxwell Conk

ling ; also seven grandchildren. He became a member of the

New Jersey Historical Society April 6, 1914.

DR. LABAN DENNIS died at his home, 71 Ridge street,

Orange, N. J. , on Nov. 18, 1925 , of apoplexy. He was born

in England, Feb. 4, 1840, and was, therefore, 85 years of age.

He came to this country when a boy, four years old , his par

ents settling at Boonton. He entered the Normal School at

Trenton , taught in the Trenton schools and in 1860 went to

Newark, as a teacher in the Newark Academy, was graduated

from the New York College of Physicians and Surgeons in

1866 , after which he started to practice medicine in Newark ,

which he continued with great success until 1908, when he

retired and moved to Orange, where he had since resided .

Serving as President of the Newark Bureau of Associated

Charities, Dr. Dennis was honored April 21 , 1922 , at Krueger

Auditorium by 500 men and women for his long period of

activity with the charities organization. From an organization

with 100 contributors and serving 234 cases, the Society had

grown to 6,000 contributors and service to 2,364 cases. At the

function Dr. Dennis said : " I have found helping and loving

others the best way to keep a man from growing old . To help

some stricken mother, to provide aid so that little children may

be happier and grow up useful and educated citizens is to do
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fundamental work and it is to be amply repaid to know that

human lives should be allowed to bloom as they should ."

He became President of the Newark Academy board in

1886. He was a member of the High Street Presbyterian

Church for many years and the New Jersey Homeopathic

Medical Club of Newark, also of the New England Society of

Orange. Dr. Dennis also served as President of the Public

Welfare Committee of Essex county several years ago and was

active in Newark civic affairs. At his funeral, which was

thronged by mourners who had been his associates , his former

pastor said : “ Love God and love mankind was his orthodox

theology, and he exemplified it wholesomely. England called

Gladstone its grand old man ; we called Dr. Dennis the grand

old man of our church ."

A wife , two daughters , Mrs. Mary D. Morman of Grand

Rapids, Mich . , and Mrs. Helen D. Given of Orange, and a

nephew , Laban Dennis of Newark, survive him. He became

a member of the New Jersey Historical Society Jan. 26, 1886 .

Wilbur SPEER Johnson, a Vice-President of the Prudential

Insurance Company of Newark, N. J. , and prominent in the

civic and social life of the Oranges, died of heart disease

Sept. 3 , 1925, at his home , 144 Harrison street , East Orange,

N. J. He suffered an attack in his office on the Thursday

previous . He was born in Paterson February 2, 1857. His

parents were Henry and Sarah ( Speer ) Johnson , the father

having been engaged in the machinery business for many years .

Wilbur was educated in the public schools of Newark, and on

January 3, 1880, entered the employ of the Prudential , then lo

cated in Market street . Beginning as junior clerk , he ad

vanced as the Company, then in its infancy , forged ahead . On

January 15 , 1895, he was advanced to Cashier . On January

14, 1902, he was named Controller and six months later was

elected to the Board of Directors , being the senior member

of that body at the time of his death . On January 9, 1905, he

was elected Fourth Vice-President , advancing to Third Vice

President in 1912 and Second Vice-President in 1913. In

1918 the numerical order of the Vice-Presidents was abolished
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and those holding the title became of equal rank. Mr. John

son was recently renominated for the directorship for the

twenty -third time.

As chairman of the Building Committee of the Prudential's

Board of Directors , Mr. Johnson had been very active in re

cent months with the plans for and erection of the new wing

being built by the Company at Washington, Bank and Academy

streets. In January, 1924, upon his completion of forty

five years in the service of the Company, the Prudential of

ficials attended a dinner at Mr. Johnson's home, where they

surprised him with the presentation of a loving cup to mark

his service anniversary. Finance was Mr. Johnson's specialty

and he was largely responsible for the development, installation

and operation of the accounting system now in use in the Pru

dential . His ability along those lines brought about his election

as Vice-President and director of the Essex County Trust

Company of East Orange, and made him much sought after to

carry the financial problems of drives for welfare and other

work in the Oranges. During the Liberty Loan drives Mr.

Johnson bore much of the brunt of directing the collection

of the money and later he played a prominent part in the drives

of the Welfare Federation of the Oranges, of which organiza

tion he was president at the time of his death. Mr. Johnson

had also served as chairman of the East Orange Zoning Com

mission and was a member of the board of trustees of the

East Orange Free Public Library.

He was a member of Grace Episcopal Church of Orange

and affiliated with the Newark Chamber of Commerce, New

ark Athletic Club, Newark Country Club, Essex Country

Club, Down Town Club, Essex Club, and the Blooming Grove

Hunting and Fishing Club . He married Virginia W. Wright

man of Newark, who died in April, 1919. He is survived by

two sons, Carroll W., of Madison, and Wilbur Wallace John

son , of East Orange. He became a Life member of the New

Jersey Historical Society Dec. 5 , 1901, and from that date until

1903 acted as its Recording Secretary .

EDWARD QUINTON KEASBEY, of Morristown, N. J. , long an

active member of the Bar in Essex county , and one of the old
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est practitioners there, died at his home, on Miller Road, Mor

ristown , on June 7, 1925, after a long illness. The death of

his brother, George M., his law partner, July 31 , 1924 , was

a great shock to him and, apparently he never recovered from

it .

Mr. Keasbey was the son of the late Anthony Quinton and

Elizabeth ( Miller ) Keasbey, of Morristown, and was born at

Salem, N. J. , July 27, 1849, when his father, who was also born

in Salem county , was practicing there. As is well known

Anthony Q. Keasbey became one of the shining lights of the

Bar of the State, practicing over forty years in Newark, and

was one of the best United States District Court attorneys New

Jersey ever had. He died suddenly in Rome, while travelling

abroad with his daughters, April 4, 1895.

Edward Q. was prepared for college at the Newark , N. J.,

Academy; took a Freshman year in Columbia, entered Prince

ton , and was graduated at the latter institution with first

honors in 1869, and delivered the Master's Oration in 1872,

when made an A. M. He studied law with the law firm of

Parker & Keasbey in Newark and at the Harvard Law School,

and was admitted as attorney in New Jersey at the June Term,

1872, becoming a counselor three years later . In 1876, when

the firm of Parker & Keasbey was dissolved , he, with his

brother, George M. Keasbey, joined with his father in form

ing the law firm of A. Q. Keasbey & Sons, which continued

almost twenty years , when , his father having died , the name

was changed to Edward Q. & George M. Keasbey . He was

Supreme Court Commissioner, Special Master in Chancery

and , for many years, a United States Commissioner.

Mr. Keasbey's practice was varied in both State and Federal

Courts. He had a keen, analytic mind, thoroughly equipped in

the principles of the common law, a retentive memory, and,

like his father, held to the highest principles in professional

and personal conduct. He often argued patent cases and with

success . At the same time he was the author of notable articles

on legal topics in the "Harvard Law Review , " the "Columbia

Law Review , " the “Yale Law Journal,” the "Green Bag , " etc.

He delivered addresses before the American Bar Association ,
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of which he was a member, and the New Jersey State Bar

Association , of which he was President, 1918 -'19. For many

years he was a member of the General Council of the American

Bar Association, representing New Jersey, and in 1904 was

delegate from New Jersey to the Universal Council of Lawyers

and Jurists which convened in St. Louis.

That which made Mr. Keasbey most widely known among

all lawyers in this State was his editorship of the “ New Jersey

Law Journal” from 1879 to 1895 inclusive, a period of seven

teen years. In this he exhibited his legal knowledge of cases

in the State Courts in a great degree. In 1892 he was the

author of " Electric Wires in Streets and Highways,” published

by Callaghan & Co., of Chicago, which, in an enlarged edition ,

again appeared in 1900. From 1888 to 1912 he edited a month

ly pamphlet, "The Hospital Review ,” for the benefit of the

Hospital of St. Barnabus, in Newark. In 1903 he was author

of a portion of “ The Courts of New Jersey, ” in conjunction

with Mr. William M. Clevenger of the Atlantic City Bar. In

1912 he was the author of “ The Courts and Lawyers of New

Jersey,” in three large volumes, published by the Lewis Hist.

Pub. Co. of New York. The foregoing indicate the leading,

but not all the almost innumerable published legal matters

which, in preparing, occupied so many hours. Some of his

vacations were spent in Europe. In 1884 and '85 he was a

member of the New Jersey Assembly. He was always active

in the Episcopal Church, being long a vestryman of St. Peter's

in Morristown . He was a charter member of the Essex Club ,

and a member of the Morristown Club, Morris County Golf

Club, the Harvard Club of New York City, the Princeton

Club of Newark , the Harvard Club of New Jersey, the Law

yers' Club of Essex county, the American Bar and New Jersey

State Bar Association , the New Jersey Historical Society, etc.

He married, Oct. 22, 1885, Eliza Gray, daughter of Henry

Gray and Anne McKenzie ( Drake ) Darcy, who survives him .

Besides his widow , there are surviving brothers Frederick W.,

of Morristown, Henry M., of Orange, Lindley M., of New

York City, and two sisters, the Misses Frances H. and Louisa

E. Keasbey, of Morristown. Mr. Keasbey became a Life
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Member of the New Jersey Historical Society May 20 , 1880 ,

forty - five years ago, and rarely missed attending all its annual

meetings.

Mrs. RICHARD V. LINDABURY, of Bernardsville, N. J. , died

at her home there on October 9, 1925. She had been ill some

months with heart trouble . Her husband died on July 15 pre

ceding , as noted in our last number . Mrs. Lindabury, whose

maiden name was Lillian Van Saun, was born in New York

City, being the daughter of Albert and Margaret Jane ( Miller )

Van Saun. She married Mr. Lindabury July 8, 1892. She

was a member of the Holland Dames, one of the Board of

Managers of the Colonial Dames of the State of New York,

and , until recently, was one of the Vice-Presidents of the

Woman's Branch of the New Jersey Historical Society. She

was also a member of the latter Society, having been elected

July 12, 1920 .

MRS. FRANCIS Pell, of Newark, N. J. , widow of Francis

Pell , died Sept. 5 , 1925 , aged 87 years . She was born Aug. 5 ,

1838, at Milford , Conn. , being the daughter of Samuel and

Anna Burns, her maiden name being Augusta Harrington

Burns. Her mother was of the Tomlinson family, which was

identified with the Revolutionary War. About 1860 Miss

Burns came to Newark, where she taught the private school

connected with St. Paul's P. E. Church, and she married Mr.

Pell April 12 , 1866. He died Nov. 2 , 1918 , aged 84 years .

The latter's father , John Pell , established the shoelast busi

ness at 148 Market street , Newark, in 1837 , the firm name at

the time of his death being John Pell & Son. The business

had previously moved to Tichenor and Hermon streets , and

was sold about eight years ago to the United Last Co., at which

time it was said to be the largest business of its kind in the

world. John Pell's father was also named Francis Pell , who

was a Master's Mate on the U. S. S. of War " President" dur

ing the Revolutionary War, and is said to have been with De

catur when he was sent after the Tripolitan Pirates . Mrs.

Pell became a member of the New Jersey Historical Society

April 5 , 1901.
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CHARLES F. WREAKS, of 400 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth ,

N. J. , died on Sept. 29 , 1925. He was born Jan. 16, 1868, in

Jersey City, the son of Charles F. and Mary ( Boorem)

Wreaks. Mr. Wreaks was the secretary of Johnson & Hig

gins, insurance brokers, of Wall Street, New York City. He

married, June 6 , 1893, Alice, daughter of Thomas A. and

Frances ( Bird ) Gummey, of Germantown, Pa. , who survives

him . He was a member of the Downtown Association, St.

George's Society, Association of Average Adjusters , Baltural

Golf Club, etc. He became a member of the New Jersey

Historical Society, June 7, 1920.

HISTORICAL NOTES AND COMMENTS

William Bradford's Perth Amboy Purchase

It is well understood that the first printing in New Jersey

was by William Bradford, at Perth Amboy, where he printed

the “Laws of New Jersey " in 1723, but it seems not to be

known that he was the owner of land there, with presumably,

a house upon it , in 1717. We do not know if his press was

in that house or not. The New Jersey Historical Society has

the original deed to Bradford of a lot in Perth Amboy. It was

passed down by successive owners of the lot to James Martin ,

who, on Jan. 10, 1810, purchased it of Joseph Marsh , of South

work, in the county of Philadelphia , whose father , Joseph

Marsh, Sr. , had previously owned it . The deed to Bradford is

dated May 30, 1717. The grantors are George Willocks, of

Middlesex county, and John Harrison, of Somerset county,

and the lot is described as “ lying upon the northerly side of

Smith's street, running in length back from said street north

28 ° easterly 2 chains , or 8 rods, in breadth from the outside

of the chimney that stands on the east end of Michael Kear

ney's house south 62 ° easterly 46 feet to the lot of Andrew

Robinson, and bounded on the east by said Robinson's lot."

So far as otherwise appears, it is probable that Michael Kearny

was not an actual resident of Perth Amboy before about 1720 ,

having previously resided in New York City and elsewhere.

The deed referred to was presented to the Historical Society

8
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by Hon. Charles S. Robinson , formerly Mayor of Princeton

and long editor of the " Princeton Press, " now of New York

City, who was an executor of Alfred W. Martin, a descendant

of James Martin .

On Nov. 8th last there was a celebration in New York City

of the 200th Anniversary of the founding of the first news

paper, “ The Gazette,” in that city by William Bradford. His

grave in Trinity churchyard was decorated with wreaths and

newspaper men at their Club rooms in West 41st street heard

addresses, and there was a fine tribute read from President

Coolidge.

A New Jersey Tribute to an Indian Chief

The first real monument in New Jersey to be erected over

the grave of an Indian Chief was dedicated at Flemington Oc

tober 18 , 1925, the same being placed upon what appears to be

identified as the exact spot where he was buried in 1750 in

the Rose burying -ground. It was presented by the citizens of

Flemington to the borough under the direction of the Flem

ington Historical League, made up of various civic organiza

tions and Lodges of that borough . There was first a street

procession preceded by a cornet band ; then a song, the “ Star

Spangled Banner;" an invocation ; a presentation of the

monument by the President of the League, Mr. Charles Mc

Mullen ; a song, "America, the Beautiful ; " an address by Mr.

Paul H. Axtell , who gave credit for the origin of the marker

to Mr. Theodore Bellis, of Flemington ; the placing of a

wreath on the grave by the local Tribe of the Improved Order

of Red Men in costume ; a song, "My Country, 'tis of Thee,"

and a Benediction. The monument is a plain marble obelisk

ten feet two inches high, with the lettering on its front :

In Memory of

The Delaware Indian Chief

TUCCAMIRGAN

1750

and on the reverse side :

Erected by the

Citizens of Fiemington

As a Tribute to This Friend

Of the White Man .
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The monument is of marble, presented by Robert Reardon

& Son, of Flemington ( valued today at perhaps, $ 700 ), and

contributions were readily obtained to set it up, and grade,

reset stones, build a wall , etc., on the burying -ground, as there

are other burials there besides the Indian and the Kase (Case )

family ancestors.

But who was this Indian Chief ? He was not one renowned

in war but in peace . Nearly two hundred years ago — 1738,

to be exact - John Philip Kase, who had come from Germany

some years earlier , purchased a farm at present Flemington .

Close by was an Indian village, the Chief of which was Tuc

camirgan . This Chief invited Kase to his wigwam while

Kase built a log house. This friendship, extended also to other

whites, lasted for 12 years, when the Chief died. At a corner

of the farm, now on Bonnell street in the borough , the two

laid out a place of burial. There in 1750, the Chief was

buried, and it is said that " the funeral was held at sunset. He

was buried in an upright position, with his weapons of war,

pipes, blankets and other belongings. There was an Indian

dance at the time which continued through the night. ” John

Philip Kase was buried there in 1754. Tradition gives glow

ing accounts of this Indian's fidelity and character, and, if not

so well known to history , it is certainly fitting that he, with

such as Oraton , of Bergen county, should receive permanent

historical mention.

Some Matters of State Interest

Among recent historical articles in other magazines likely

to interest our New Jersey readers are : “ Parentage of John

Fenwick , Founder of Salem, N. J.," which has appeared in

several late issues of "The Pennsylvania Magazine ;" " The

Completed Sets of the Signers of the Declaration of Inde

pendence," in the same, July, 1925 ; " Anneka Jans and Her

Two Husbands," in the “ N. Y. Gen. and Biog. Record,” for

July, 1925. We may also notice that the "Vineland Historical

Magazine," published by the Vineland Historical and Anti

quarian Society, in this State, and edited by Mr. Frank D. An
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drews, holds its own well , and is in its roth volume. The

October, 1925 , number is an excellent example of what a

local society may publish if it will .

A Great Anniversary at Salem

Salem, this State , is not heard about in these days as much

as some other places where excitements are more frequent , but

on October 8, 9 and 10 last it had a celebration that lasted for

the three days and was attended by more people than ever be

fore crowded that quiet city, including several score of dis

tinguished guests. It has less than 8,000 population , but its

250th Anniversary was packed with many, and some unique ,

events . On the 8th and oth there were historical , agricultural ,

live stock , floral, poultry and kennel exhibits; on the roth a

fine Fenwick Pageant in the early morning began the day, and

Judge Ware delivered an able historical address. A tablet was

placed on a wonderful oak tree in the neighborhood. The

New Jersey Society of Pennsylvania and the Society of Co

lonial Wars were well represented at the unveiling of a tablet

to John Fenwick at the great oak tree in the Friends' Burying

ground ( which is older than the city itself ) and at other ex

ercises in the Court House by the latter Society, at which

Mayor Acton, Rev. Sylvester Beach, D. D. , of Princeton, Mr.

Horace F. Nixon, of Woodbury, Dr. Arthur Adams, of Hart

ford , Conn . , and Mr. J. Forman Sinnickson made addresses .

That of Dr. Adams in presenting the tablet, placed on the

outside of the Court House, we hope to present in full in our

April number. At various ceremonies there were other speak

At night there were illuminations . On the whole those

were considered great days for this New Jersey city , the oldest

English-speaking city , or town, in what was once West Jer

sey. It may be noted that by 1682 Salem was a port of entry ,

and still is ; in 1695 it was incorporated. It has been the seat

of Colonial Governors . Steamboats have been running be

tween it and Philadelphia since 1822. It has sent its sons to all

the nation's wars since its foundation . But these few matters

are only small portions of its long and interesting history.

ers.
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The Friends' Sesqui-Centennial at Mt. Holly

The 150th Anniversary of the Friends' Meeting House, cor

ner of High and Garden streets, Mount Holly, N. J. , was

celebrated on Sept. 19, 1925 , with rather elaborate and im

pressive exercises, and was attended by large audiences , morn

ing and afternoon, including many of other denominations.

The Friends founded Burlington in 1677 and have always been

strong in that county. Mrs. Catherine E. Blair presided for

the day. A poem, written fifty years ago in honor of the

Meeting House, by the late Rev. E. H. Stokes , D. D. , and one

for the occasion, by John Russell Hayes, of Swarthmore, were

read, and there were various speakers, including a long ad

dress by Judge William A. Slaughter and a full history of

the building and its mission, as prepared by Mr. Samuel

Browne, of Mt. Holly, was read. From it we glean that the

first Meeting House at Mt. Holly was erected in 1728 on

“ Cripps' Mount,” now Mt. Holly , and the next was built in

1775-'76. This was added to in 1850, and is the building

whose age was celebrated as above stated. Mrs. Amelia Gum

mere, of Haverford, Pa. , gave an address on John Woolman,

whose life was associated with the Mt. Holly Meeting. Oth

ers who spoke at some length were Mr. Robert Pretton and Mr.

Isaac Wilson, of Baltimore, both prominent Friends' ministers .

On Nov. 2nd last a bronze tablet , replacing the one stolen

from the Seth Boyden monument in Newark, N. J. , was re

placed, with exercises, by the Schoolmen's Club. The monu

ment, with statue, was unveiled May 14, 1890. Of Boyden

Thomas A. Edison has said he " was one of America's greatest

inventors."

Tribute to “ A Great Collector"

There died in Newark, N. J. , Dec. 26 , 1922 , a most worthy

member of the New Jersey Historical Society , who had previ

ously been a member of its Board of Trustees - Dr. William

S. Disbrow . Recently the Newark Museum Association print

ed a handsome monograph of 55 pages, detailing, not the life

of the Doctor but his remarkable activities as a collector of all

kinds of curios — Indian relics, pottery, minerals, crystals,
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shells, gums, fossils, weapons, stamps, coins and even old books,

pamphlets, manuscripts, maps, prints, and a great quantity of

articles belonging to medicine and surgery. While he had a

large practice as a physician to which he gave much time and

strength , he put in an amazing amount of both time and money ,

especially time, in gathering, selecting, arranging and catalogu

ing thousands upon thousands of what are or will become curi

ous relics of the past and present time. About 94,000 separate

articles were given to the Newark Museum, several thousand

to the Academy of Medicine in North Jersey and 3,800 to the

New Jersey Historical Society, while 3,895 coins and medals

were sold at auction in Philadelphia after his death . How

many he gave to the Smithsonian and other institutions and

to friends is unknown . Certainly he was “ A Great Collector,"

as he was otherwise a most useful and honored physician and

citizen .

An Irish Newspaper on American Events in August, 1775

According to the "Belfast News-Letter" for August, 1775,

the following items were printed for its readers concerning

American events of that period. Both from the head line to

the first article and from other information it is clear that the

Scotch - Irish in Ulster were not greatly favorable to a con

flict with the Colonies :

BRUTAL ORDERS

“ London, August 16Ministry have received advice that

General Carleton is on his march toward the back settlements ;

he is joined by a party of twelve hundred Indians, according

to the Ministerial report ; the instructions he has received from

Government are to burn , destroy, and lay waste every farmer's

house, and the cattle of every denomination he may meet with

on his march . He is particularly ordered not to attack the

Provincials in a pitched battle."

COLONIST'S APPEAL

“Extract of a letter from Philadelphia , 11th July - Our Con

gress has adjourned for a short time: After they had agreed

on a humbleaddress and petition to the King, praying that his

Majesty will lay a plan for a reconciliation between our Mother

Country and the Colonies, that a stop may be put to the further

effusion of Christian blood. Our Governor, good Mr. Penn,
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has been very active in bringing this about, and is to embark

to -morrow on board the Barbadoes packet, Captain Welsh ,

bound for Bristol."

THE PETITION

“ Another account says that the substance of the petition is

'to request that the troops may be withdrawn from Boston, on

which condition they will lay down their arms.' ”

COLONIAL PREPARATIONS

“ Extract of a letter from Philadelphia, July 10. — Travel

through whatever part of this country you will, you see the in

habitants training, making firelocks, casting mortars, shells and

shot, and making saltpetre in order to keep the gunpowder

mills at work during the next autumn and winter. At least

two hundred thousand men are now in arms and well trained ,

ready to march whenever wanted for the support of American
freedom and property.'

GLASGOW HARD HIT

" Belfast 29th August - We learn from good authority, and

in consequence of the prohibition of trade with the Colonies,

the vessels employed in and trading belonging to Glasgow , are

laid up in their arrival in that port, and the hands discharged.”

A Journal of Judge Thomas Clark

Through the courtesy of Mrs. J. W. Coulston, of East

Orange, we have been permitted to see a copy of a Journal of

Hon. Thomas Clark , of Gloucester county, N. J. , active mem

ber of the Society of Friends, made up by him in 1801 from

data kept from 1758. While full of personal matters, religious

and otherwise , not of interest to the general public , we glean

from it some facts concerning the diarist, who left various de

scendants now widely scattered . Judge Clark was born Feb

ruary 18, 1737, and died October 29, 1809, and was the son

of Jeffery and Mary Clark , of Gloucester county, the latter

being members of the Raccoon church in that county. He mar

ried, April 8, 1758, Christian Vanneman ( daughter of Garret

and Christian Vanneman ). He states some of the public

offices he held , which, with others he does not name, we find

to have been as follows :

Justice of the Peace, appointed February 2, 1772, and re

mained in that office until the Revolution ; Member of Council
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of Proprietors for West Jersey, April, 1775, and reëlected for

many years, being also Vice President of the Board ; member

of Convention of New Jersey, September 20 , 1775 ; Member of

Provincial Congress of N. J. , at Trenton, October 4, 1775 ,

and at New Brunswick , January 31 , 1776 ; Member of Com

mittee of Safety for Gloucester county, 1775 ; Assemblyman,

1784-'89 and again in 1790 ; appointed Judge of Common Pleas,

November, 1795, and again in November, 1800 ; member of

Legislative Council, 1799-1803; Notary Public, etc. He was

also active in his region as a farmer, land surveyor and con

veyancer, executor of estates, guardian of minors, etc. , in

Deptford, Greenwich , etc., townships in Gloucester county

and he states that he built two houses in Philadelphia.

QUERIES AND MISCELLANY

Wright.—"Can you tell me where I might find something

about the grant of land from Philip Carteret, Sept. 20, 1681,

to William Wright of London ; the grant embracing lands

where Princeton and Trenton now stands ? As I understand

it from " oral tradition , ” Wright was the owner of the lands

where Princeton and Trenton, N. J. , now stand and acquired

it by grant as above, and that they permitted settlers to locate

upon it during the Revolutionary War and were not able to

re - possess same thereafter. ” G. F. P. (Long Beach , Cal. ).

[This probably refers to a patent issued to Dr. Henry

Greenland by Carteret, and by Greenland assigned to "Wil

liam Wright, late of New York , merchant," Sept. 27, 1686. It

embraced 132 acres in Piscataway township, Middlesex county,

adjoining the Raritan river. ( See Liber A. of Deeds, Tren

ton , p. 402-4). Its exact location and what became of it we

do not know.-EDITOR) .

STIRLING.— “ I have seen a statement to the effect that Gen

eral William Alexander, ( titular) Earl of Stirling, raised, uni

formed and equipped two entire Regiments for the Colonies

during the Revolution. He paid every cent of their cost from

his own pocket. His soldiers were among the best in Wash
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ington's army. The Government never rewarded his sacrifice

by the refunding of a single dollar.' ”

G. L. M. (Vicksburg, Miss. ) .

(We find nothing in Duer's “ Life of William Alexander "

on the subject except that, when the War broke out in 1775 ,

he furnished arms for one Regiment out of his own expense .

It does not state whether he was ever reimbursed or not. It is

a fact that, while wealthy at the beginning of the War, he lost

his property and investments, and that some land held in Nova

Scotia, which by the terms of the treaty of peace went to the

English Government, he also lost money , and it is intimated

that the Government should have made him whole on that , but

did not. He died poor and his family received nothing from

the Government. We think, therefore, the matter to which you

refer was exaggerated . - EDITOR ).

REEVE . - Correspondence with the Adjutant-General's of

fice in Trenton concerning Capt. Isaac Reeve, of Newark, an

active officer in the Revolution, indicates how uncertain rec

ords sometimes are as to the date or reason of a soldier's death.

In one early claim for pension by widows it was stated that

he was killed at Connecticut Farms ; in another that he was

killed at Springfield ; a third said he was mortally wounded

at Connecticut Farms, while two others claimed only that he

was wounded at Springfield. He was certainly at both bat

tles, which occurred in 1780, but just as certainly he received

a small sum for depreciation of his Continental pay from the

State of New Jersey on Oct. 8, 1784, and also just as certainly

he died August 20, 1785, in his 40th year, as per his tombstone

in the old cemetery at Springfield. His will was probated in

October, 1785. He wrote his name, " Reeve," but the records

usually spelled it " Reeves. ”
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY , 1925

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NEW JERSEY

HISTORICAL SOCIETY AT NEWARK, N. J. , OCTOBER 28 , 1925

The 80th Annual Meeting of the New Jersey Historical So

ciety was held on the above date at 12 o'clock noon , in the

Assembly Room of the Library Building, 16 West Park street,

Newark, New Jersey. The President, Charles M. Lum, pre

sided . The invocation was offered by the Right Reverend Ed

win S. Lines, D. D. , Bishop of the Diocese of Newark.

The minutes of the previous annual meeting, October 29,

1924, were read and approved.

The President appointed a Nominating Committee to name

successors in the class of Trustees of 1925 whose terms ex

pired at this meeting. They were : Messrs. W. I. Lincoln

Adams, Henry Young, Hiram E. Deats, Edward S. Rankin

and William S. Hunt, and the Committee, consisting of Frank

Bergen, Warren R. Dix and Judge Edward A. Armstrong were

granted liberty to retire.

The report of the Corresponding Secretary, A. Van Doren

Honeyman, was presented, covering correspondence and other
matters related to his office for the past year. The report was

approved.

The Nominating Committee returned and placed in nomina

tion the followingTrustees to serve for three years : Messrs.

Adams, Young, Deats, Rankin and Hunt, as aforesaid, to suc

ceed themselves. A call for other nominations bringing no
response , it was moved and seconded that the nominations

be closed and a further motion provided that the Secretary
cast a ballot for the nominees. It was so done and they were

declared elected .

The report of the Treasurer , J. Lawrence Boggs, was read

and, having been audited was adopted.

The report of the Membership Committee was presented by

the chairman, J. Lawrence Boggs. The Society arose in token

of respect when the names of those who had died during the

year were read . The report, showing among other matters an

increase in membership, was approved.

The report of the Library Committee was presented by the
chairman, Frederick A. Canfield. It detailed the many gifts

of books, manuscripts and other articles related to historyand

biography received during the year . It was approved.

The Librarian, Joseph F. Folsom , made a brief statement

stressing the need of interest in the membership to secure

material for use and preservation.
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The report of the Woman's Branch was presented by Mrs.

Willard W. Cutler , its President. The interesting details of

the excellent services of this auxiliary were summarized.

The meeting then took a recess and, during the hour until

two o'clock, luncheon was served in the library and a social

period enjoyed.

At two o'clock the literary exercises were opened by intro

ductory remarks of the President and he introduced Dr. John

Martin Thomas, President of Rutgers University, as the

speaker for the occasion . Dr. Thomas presented a scholarly

address and paper on the American character as influenced

particularly by the frontiersmen who developed courage, the

love of liberty, and a sterling individualism in their subjugation

of the western wilderness. It was entitled, “ Influence of

Frontier Life on American Christianity ."

After appreciative comment by Bishop Lines, the speaker

was given a vote of thanks proposed by Frank Bergen, and,

on further motion by Mr. Bergen, Dr. Thomas was elected a

Life Member of the Society.

The annual meeting then adjourned .

JOSEPH F. FOLSOM ,

Secretary

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT LUM

It is a very pleasant duty and a great privilege to welcome

such a large number of our members to the Eightieth Annual

Meeting of this “Ancient and Honorable" Society.

The attendance to-day indicates an increasing interest in the

work which is being carried on by the Society. The reports of

the officers and committees are necessarily quite lengthy, and

I shall , therefore, take only a few minutes to mention some

matters of interest.

It has been an eventful year. We have added nearly three

hundred members to our list. This is largely due to the efforts

of our faithful Corresponding Secretary. The gifts to the So

ciety during the year have been numerous, interesting and valu

able fromevery standpoint. Our old friend and fellow -mem

ber, Mr. Edward A. Ely, has added a number of volumes to the

collection of Americana pertaining to the Revolutionary War

which he gave us some years ago. This collection is thought

to be one of the most valuable and complete of its kind in the

United States .

Mrs. Lum and I recently enjoyed a motor trip to Valley

Forge, Gettysburg, Maryland and Virginia. We thoroughly
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appreciated the uniform courtesy of the people of the South.

The courtesy of the South is quite like that of the North, but

more continuous and less hurried.

We visited among other places the library of the Virginia

Historical Society, which is in the old home of Robert E.Lee

in Richmond. Mr. Stannard , the Librarian , spoke with pleas

ure ofthe fact that his Society exchanged publications withthe

New Jersey Society. As the collection is in an old dwelling

house it cannot be arranged and exhibited to advantage, but it

is of great interest and historic value. The Virginia Society

is looking forward to a new home in the early future much bet

ter adapted for its purposes.

The Board of Trustees of the New Jersey Society are all

busy men, but they are greatly interested in this work. They

have agreat desire to collect and preserve history and relics,

which Dr. Dana says give to a community that sense of " far

off things” which has much to do with its cultural advance.

We have not secured our new building, and are having seri

ous difficulty in obtaining a site within our resources suitable

and appropriate for such a building as is needed. We are

pleased to say, however, that quite a number of persons have

expressed a willingness to contribute substantial amounts for

a new library. No effort has been made to secure actual sub

scriptions, as it is thought that the location will influence ma

terially the amounts of subscriptions. Your hearty coöperation

is confidently anticipated .

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

To the Members of the Society :

Your Board of Trustees, through its officers and various

committees, is reporting in detail its work during the past year.

These reports, later tobe printed in the Society's publication,

make the evidence of what has been accomplished. It will be

shown that an unusual number of new members have been

added to the roll, and that an exceptionably large increase of gifts

has been accessioned. The Trustees wish that it might be re

ported that many endowments had been received , but take this

opportunity to suggest to the membership the great need of

legacies, and to assure the friends of the Society generally of

its established worthiness of such consideration. Its career of

culture and usefulness, extending over eighty years , is proof

sufficient of its value as an educational and social institution

of New Jersey and America generally. The Society has made

and keeps an enviable reputation among kindred organizations.
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The necrology to be presented shows that many of our mem

bers, prominent for their character and usefulness to the State ,

have passed into the silence. The mention of their names, as

we shall stand in honoring tribute, will recall their virtues.

The Trustees never lose the vision of a new fireproof build

ing as a not distant reality, yet they have carefully attended

to the needs of our present and farfrom unattractive edifice .

Repairs without and within have been made, and the proper

exhibition and preservation of the Society's treasures have been

attended to unremittingly. They wish at this time to acknowl

edge gratefully the work of the Woman's Branch , particularly

in having had cleaned, repaired and generally gone over the

valuable collection of portraits in the library. A similar ac

knowledgment is made for the many gifts and services of

friends who have helped to make the past year one of the best

in our history .

With a welcome for the members and their friends gathered

here to -day, and with enthusiastic hopes for the Society and

its progress, this report would respectfully conclude.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

Correspondence addressed to the Society has greatly in

creased the past year. The letters coming to myhands for

reply have exceeded 200 , and I have written for the Society

about 410. This does not include letters received at the

Library rooms which the Assistant Librarian , or the Commit

tee on Genealogy of the Woman's Branch, answer .

tofore, a large number of those received seek genealogical in

formation. When readily supplied , which is rather of rare oc

currence, a complete answer is given . Otherwise, and in most

cases, the name of a genealogist is recommended. Many per

sons, especially those living in the West, desirous of joining

one of the several large Colonial or Revolutionary patriotic so

cieties, suppose, as quite a matter of course, that our Society

has records of ascent or descent of nearly all the persons who

were , or might have been , engaged in Colonial wars, or who

held office in Colonial days , or who might have served in the

Revolution ; something which is far from true. Only patient

labor, by some one accustomed to the task, who naturally must

charge for the same, can ferret out most of the inquired

about ancestries. A few of these inquiries have been published

in our PROCEEDINGS, but that rarely brings useful answers.

One of the events of the year, which may or may not assume

a real importance, is the appointment by the Governor of a

New Jersey State Commission for the Celebration in 1926 of
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the 150th Anniversary of American Independence. Naturally
this Society will be interested in it, as should every patriotic

citizen . The Commission met in June last , but formulated no

definite plan. It sent out, however, a type-written letter to all

State and county patriotic societies, inquiring how far any lo

cal plans had been developed for such a celebration, what

societies would be interested in it, what suggestions could be

made about it to the Commission, etc. It is to be assumed that

some report on the answers received will be forthcoming be

fore long. Our own Society has yet taken no definite action

about the matter, but our Board of Trustees voted to coöper

ate in any manner it could. The Chairman of the Commission

is Mr. H. Arthur Smith, President of the Trenton Trust Com

pany of Trenton , a well -qualified executive officer for the

purpose suggested.

Somewhat, but not altogether along this line , it would seem

that some new Societies , outside of this State, however, have

been formed , to take some part in bringing historical facts to

the attention of the public . One of these, the States Historical

Society of America, with headquarters in the Metropolitan

Opera House, New York City, proposes to produce and in

terchange State histories in picture form . Most of the Gov

ernors of the States have approved of the plan , believing that

visual education on historical subjects , especially if extended

to the public schools , will do much to arouse patriotism in the

rising generation.

Various anniversary celebrations of local historical events

have taken place in our State the past year, the two most im

portant being that of the Sesqui-centennial of the Meeting

House of the Friends at Mt. Holly in September, and the 250th

anniversary of the founding of Salem early this month. The

last named was one which,owing to the day fixed , Saturday,

for the chief celebration , and the impossibility of getting to

Salem in time for the morning affair, or from there after the

afternoon , prevented certain officials of our Society from being

present, who should like to have gone there. This is to be

regretted , as the celebration was in many ways unique and

tended to put Salem once more strongly “ upon the map.” This

town has an early history of which it has a right to be proud ;

so in fact have the Friends, who did so much for early Bur

lington county. Then, only ten days ago, a fine monument was

erected in Flemington to a Delaware Indian Chief who died in

1750, and was so truly the friend of the White Man that

hundreds of citizens assembled to do his memory honor. These

and other facts showthat our State is not yet dead to the early

progressive forces of civilization .
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I might add here that a celebration of the victory at York

town was held on October 19th last, and one of the officials of

this Society , as representingthe Society, was appointed by the

Governor to attend, but circumstances prevented such attend

ance . One member, however, did attend.

When editing the " Our Home" Magazine, now 51 years ago,

I had occasionto publish two discovered tax lists of one town

ship in Somerset county for the years 1735 and 1745. Those
lists have been a mine of wealth for local historiansand even

genealogists ever since . It cannot be possible that all over

New Jersey no other early tax lists can be found. Some must

have been handed down in the families of collectors and are

not yet destroyed . I wish that our members, who hear of the

existence of any old papers preceding the Revolution, would

interview holders of them and communicate results to our So

ciety. It is unlikely that tax lists were filed anywhere, but not

so unlikely that some still exist in unexpectedplaces.

The first full, that is detailed, New Jersey Census list, as we

know , giving townships, etc., separately from counties as a

whole, was that of 1790 by the Federal Government. Those

were burned at Washington when the British raided that city

in 1814. Earlier lists made in the State , by counties only,

were made in 1726, 1737, 1745 and 1784. These, as originals,

have not been preserved, so far as I am informed, and, if

found, would be of no practical use, unless in the usual form

of a census. But now and then some find of an old township

or county freeholders' book throws light on the names of in

habitants in a certain locality. An instance of this is the very

recent recovery of the Minute Book of Northampton Town

ship, Burlington county , in which Mt. Holly is situated , where

in happens that there is recorded , as of May 28, 1709, the name

and age of every person in the township, grouped by families,

281 in all : evidently the earliest existing census record in the

State. This book was known in 1849, when our Society had a

copy made, which was published in the PROCEEDINGS of that

year, but was, evidently, lost afterward. It is now found to

have continuous records from 1697 to 1802, a period of 105

years, and was discovered in the possession of an individual.

I spoke last year of the care of early cemeteries , whether

in churchyards or on farm lands, and expressed the hope that
our local historical societies would take the matter in hand

in some way. Later I received a communication from Irving

Hoagland, Esq ., of New Brunswick, who suggested that a

remedy for the evil might be the formulation and securing the

passage of a law creating in each county a Public Trustee to
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have charge of cemetery funds and to see that they and testa

mentary trusts connected with burial plots were faithfully used.

This might be well as to newly -created funds, and I hope to

see such a law enacted, but it would hardly save old grave

yards for which there were and are no preservation funds. I

see no remedy for the evil of desecrations, except in a growing

public sentiment and a rejuvenated local pride in honoring the
dead of former years.

I regret to say that we have not been able during the current

year to continue the publication of the volumes of wills in our

" Archives" series , owing to the insufficient sum appropriated

by the last Legislature. With the fund appropriated, however,

we have had and are now having abstracts made of wills and

intestacies in the Secretary of State's office in Trenton from

1761 to 1770 inclusive. Ten years of these abstracts are all

that can be published in one volume, and they should be con
tinued to 1804.

An active correspondent, sometimes from England, more

often from Wales— really residing in Wales, but a close stu

dent of English and early American records in the Record

office in London ; a man whom I had the pleasure of meeting

in London a couple of years ago , Mr. E. Alfred Jones, —has

agreed with our Society to furnish the records of such of the

New Jersey Loyalists in the Revolution , as have data concern

ing them in England, for publication in our PROCEEDINGS. He

hoped to begin them in our October issue, but will probably

do so in an early number. From the sample record sent, it

seems certain that they will prove of substantial value and of
permanent historical interest. Perhaps I should add, in this

connection, that the pensions allowed to New Jersey Loyalists,

of record in England, were copied years ago and are in the

Public Library in New York City, while Dr. Frazier, of On

tario , Canada, some fifteen years since, published the claims

of New Jersey Loyalists who settled in Canada. That most

of these Loyalists were conscientious in adhering to the British

Crown ought not to be doubted , and I can conceive of no good

reason why descendants from these men, however one may re

gret their stand, should feel any tinge of shame because of such

ancestral ties. If their characters were untarnished and they

were true to conviction, since they risked all and lost all in the

stand they took, we can afford now to be generous and not cast

at them unkindly stones.

In a few counties only , say about five in all , have there

been found, so far as I have been informed, records of for

feited estates of Loyalists during and immediately after the

Revolution. Two such lists have been published, but the
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list in Middlesex, to appear soon in our magazine, is prob

ably incomplete. Inquiry of Dr. Godfrey, Director of the

Public Record office at Trenton, who is engaged in search

ing the county offices under an important law of this State,

has been answered by his suggestion that probably the for

feited estates records were sometime kept as separate papers

and classified among the miscellaneous papers in certain of the

counties. If this be true, they may yet be discovered in other

counties than those I have named , as large quantities of classi

fied and unclassified miscellaneous early papers on all kinds

of subjects are in the cellars or other storerooms of some of

our New Jersey clerk's offices, as I know from glances at some

of these rooms. Dr. Godfrey, by the way, is discovering from

time to time missing records of Assembly meetings andearly

laws which properly belonged in Leaming & Spicer's Grants

and Concessions, but were omitted there, and, as that early

work of 1756 is invaluable as it is, it is to be hoped, if all

missing material can be gathered together, that the whole work,

complete, with the newly -found additions, will somehow be

republished in the future.

As has been noted heretofore in our magazine, some years

ago Dr. Godfrey brought on from Canada all the original

muster rolls of Skinner's New Jersey Volunteers — Loyalists,

of course . They were copied in the Adjutant-General's office

at Trenton and then returned to Canada. These copies, to

gether with a complete revision, which that office has also

made, of Stryker's ' Officers and Men of New Jersey in the

Revolutionary War," ought to be published by our Legislature
without further delay.

Our Board had before it in March last the matter of the pub

lication of a posthumous work of the late Adjutant-General

William S. Stryker, of Trenton, so long an active member and

officer of our Society, whose history of “ The Battles of Tren

ton and Princeton” is an authoritative and thorough study

of these battles, requiring years of patient research. The book

he left unpublished was a history of " The Battle of Mon

mouth ,” no doubt complementary to the former work , and per

haps as good. Unfortunately, the cost of the undertaking,

with illustrations, was beyond the financial income of the So

ciety and the Board could not see its way clear to consider

it this year. But it ought to be published , and it would be a

fine thing if it could be as one of our volumes of “ Collections."

I wish that some member of the Society may think fit to do

nate sufficient to have this publication effected.

Dr. Mary D. Hussey, of East Orange, who was one of the

original advocates of and workers for Woman Suffrage in this

9
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State more than half a century ago , desired to know if our So

ciety would care to receive, when she had fully gathered the

matter together, a complete collection of records, programs,

buttons, badges, circulars, tracts, photographs, etc., concern

ing the movement in New Jersey. She was thanked and told

togo ahead and make the collection , and we would gladly give

it a place in our rooms.

As to the families inquired about in the genealogical letters

before referred to, it may be of interest to some members to

state that, among others , they concerned those bearing the

names of Ayres, Bodine, Breese , Broderick, Carteret , Cotheal,

Cooper, Dayton, DeHart, Dickerson , Faulkner, Gaston, Gil

dersleeve, Groat, Hudiburgh, Kirkpatrick, Laing, Lusk, Mar

tin, McCollum , McCoy, McMurtrie, Pool , Remer, Roy, Ruck

man, Shaw, Shepherd , Smith, Sutton, Tingley, Toers. This

list is very incomplete and does not include those which have

had or will have place in the PROCEEDINGS, or that did not

come into my own hands.

Much of my spare time was occupied last Spring in assist

ing our Committee on Membership to secure new members.

As the report of the Chairman of that Committee will show,

the results were very gratifying. However, we are now striv

ing to double that number, to reach the total of at least 1,500

contributing and life members, and can do so , especially if

every present member would endeavor to secure at least one

newcontributing or life member during the next month or two.

If we can only make up our minds to do this the Society will

feel it is having a new lease of life in concluding its 80th year.
A. Van DOREN HONEYMAN ,

Corresponding Secretary.

REPORT OF THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE

The attendance at the Library Rooms for the past year was

4,202. The total number of accessions received was 2,132 .

This number includes 386 books, 1,492 pamphlets, 152 manu

iscripts and 102 miscellaneous items. Letters requesting in

formation were received from about 800 persons, and to most

of these inquirers replies were sent. Mrs. Charles A. Chris

tian very kindly answered about 100 letters of a genealogical

nature and still others were referred to the Woman's Branch,

which is the Genealogical Committee of the Society .

The most notable gift of the year is the Kearny collection

of manuscripts , which was presented to the Society by Mr.

Louis Bamberger. This contains 79 manuscripts, and among

them are Kearny's commissions as Brigadier -General and as
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Major -General, both signed by Lincoln. Two letters written

by Gen. Robert E. Lee are included ; also letters from Generals

Halleck , Pope, Scott and others . By far the larger part of the

letters, however, were written by Gen. Kearny to the Hon.

Cortlandt Parker and to Mrs. Kearny. All of the letters in

the collection have been typewritten and we hope to print a

considerable part of themin our magazine. We are also in

debted to Mr. Bamberger for a large collection of autograph

letters of New Jersey Governors, Senators, etc.

Another interesting manuscript received during the year is

the last folio of the accounts of Samuel Smith, the last Treas

urer of the Colony of New Jersey, which came to us from Mrs.

Amelia Mott Gummere, the author of the life of John Wool

man .

Mr. Edwin A. Ely has added over thirty volumes this year

to the much -prized collection of works on the American Revo

lution given by him to the Society . Nearly all of these last addi

tions were published during the Revolution, or shortly after

wards .

Another rare book, but of a later date, which we have re

cently received, is a copy of the very delightful book on New

ark written by Walter Prichard Eaton, and published some

years ago by the Carteret Book Club. Our copy is a gift from

Mr. Richard C. Jenkinson .

Among the books written by Jerseymen, and received during

the year are: Mr. William H. Benedict's, “ New Brunswick in

History ," Dr. W. H. S. Demarest's , “ History of Rutgers Col

lege," Rev. W. Northey Jones ' " History of St. Peter's Church ,

Perth Amboy, N. J.," Mr. Frank H. Stewart's " History of the

United States Mint,” and Mr. Ambrose E. Vanderpoel's " His

tory of Chatham ," one of five copies printed .

Mr. M. L. Lewis , of the Lewis Historical Publishing Com

pany, has very kindly presented to the Society sets of their pub

lications on Essex county , Monmouth county, and South Jersey ,

as well as the current volumes of their “American Biography,

a New Cyclopedia .”

Other gifts that may be mentioned are a rare engraving by

A. H. Ritchie, given by Dr. J. Ackerman Coles ; a desk and

chair that had belonged to the Rev. Dr. Ray Palmer , with

autographed copies of two of his books , donated by Dr. James

T. Wrightson ; and about 300 reports of early Baptist Asso

ciations, presented by Mr. Hiram E. Deats .

Gifts were received during the year from 127 individual

donors. The names of those from whom donations were re

ceived during the first half of the year were printed in the
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April number of our PROCEEDINGS. A list of the donors of

the last six months will be published in the January number
of the same magazine.

FREDERICK A. CANFIELD,

Chairman Library Committee.

REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S BRANCH

The most important work of the Woman's Branch for the

year just ending has been the cleaning and restoring of the

Society's paintings, about sixty havingbeen cleaned and var

nished , many of them being mended and re - touched and some

of them re-lined. A few were placed under glass. A number
were in very bad condition and in a short time would have be

gun to flake off; so we feel we were very fortunate in secur

ing the services of Mr. John W. Dawson, of New Bruns

wick, to do this work . Mr. Dawson not only did the cleaning

and restoring in a most satisfactory manner but he also re
hung the pictures in such a way that the appearance of the

room is greatly improved .

Upon removing the glass from one of the pastels (the por

trait of Richard Stockton ) a study of a woman's face was

found. It had been used as packing and is , evidently, the work

of the same original artist. This may be a study for the por

trait of Mrs. Stockton, who, before her marriage, was Mary

Field , daughter of Robert and Mary Peale Field. We have

had this study framed, as Mr. Dawson thought it very valuable .

We have continuedour cataloguing in a small way through

out the year, but hope to do more effective work in this line

in the near future .

We have also done some copying of Bible , tombstone and

genealogical records , but not many have been available this

year.

We have continued the binding of books and periodicals and

the re-binding of the worn and much-used books.

Our purchases include a sermon preached by the Rev. E.

Pemberton, in Newark, on June 12th , 1744 , at the ordination

of David Brainerd , the missionary ; a complete file of the

" Genealogy Magazine," from 1912 to 1925 , published at Pomp

ton Lakes, N. J .; the “Brinton Genealogy ;" " Refugees of

1776 from Long Island to Connecticut;" a manuscript "Gene

alogy of the Descendants of Joseph Moore,” the Quaker

preacher, of Amwell, N. J.; Vital records of Nantucket,

Mass. , Vol. I , to the year 1850; " a photographof T. DeWitt

Talmage; the "History of St. Peter'sChurch in Perth Amboy"
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(with genealogies ), by the Rev.W. Northey Jones, Rector of

the Church ; and a " History of the Indian Tribes of North

America , ” in three large volumes, containing 120 handsomely

colored plates of American Indians, including two portraits of

New Jersey Indians of Colonial times , theonly ones in ex

istence. We were aided in the purchase of this handsome set

by contributions from several individuals.

Among the gifts received are : a " History of the Keve Fam

ily ; " "Municipalities of Essex County, N. J. , 1666 to 1924 ;"

"Scouts of '76 ;" a " History of South Jersey ," in four volumes ;

two reprints entitled “ Letter of JamesMurray to Baptist Boyd,

1737 ," and " A Brief Consideration of New York, 1753, " by

William Livingston ; two vests which once belonged to J. H.

Berry, a Kentuckian and a Captain in the Union Army during

the Civil War ; a pair of spurs worn in the War of 1812 by

Captain John Logan, of Peapack, N. J.; Papers and Proceed

ings of the Bergen County Historical Society ; tombstone in

scriptions, Biblerecords and copies of several manuscripts re

lating to Gen. Maxwell.

Our Mid-Winter Meeting was held on February 10th, in

Perth Amboy, at the Westminster, formerly the Governor Wil

liam Franklin house . Everything was well planned by the

committee in charge for our comfort and convenience and the

members of the Perth Amboy Historical Society were most

cordial in their welcome. A very pleasant program had been

arranged. Upon our arrival we were met at the station and

takento the ancient Governor's house , where we were greeted

by those in charge and shown about the old mansion, literally

from top to bottom , as we were taken up to the tower to see

the view and then through the different foors , finally reaching

the basement dining -room , where we partook of our box lunch

eons, the ladies of the committee serving coffee. Then we went

to the big living -room — the room in which William Franklin

was placed under arrest and from which he was taken away,

never to return — where Judge Adrian Lyon gave an address of

welcome, followed by delightful music ( piano and violin ) and

a reading by the Rev. W.Northey Jones, froma book he was

about to publish, on " the History of St. Peter's Church in Perth

Amboy, N. J. ” Afterthat we visited the home of Miss Emily

King Paterson, which is filled with all sorts of old and interest

ing things. Her house was built in 1795 and the wall paper

on one of the front rooms is said to have been the first put on,

considerably more than a hundred years ago. From there we

went to St. Peter's Church, of which Mr.Jones is Rector, to

see the beautiful windows, the significance of each being ex
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plained by Mr. Jones ; then to the rectory, where we were

shown the old Communion silver, some of which had been

given to the church by Queen Anne.

Altogether it was a most delightful day, enjoyed by all who

were able to attend.

We have held our Board Meetings regularly, with good at

tendance and much interest shown.

Our Annual meeting was held on May 6th , at which time the

Rev. F. T. B. Reynolds gave us an interesting and instructive

address on “William Augustus Newell, the Father of the Life

Saving Service .”

Altha Hatch CUTLER,

President.

REPORT OF TREASURER FOR THE YEAR ENDING

SEPTEMBER 30 , 1925

CASH ACCOUNT

RECEIPTS

.

Balance on hand Oct. I , 1924 · $ 2,965 81

General Account :

Income from Investments 2,585 04

Annual dues 3,654 00

Interest on bank balance 69 56

Rents, 22 W. Park St. , Newark 4,044 32

Refund of Insurance Premium 32 45

Donations 125 00

Miscellaneous Receipts
17 51

Book and Publishing Account :

Sale of Archives, etc. 413 33

Capital Account :

Life Membership Fees 1,250.00

Marcus L. Ward Fund Account :

Proceeds of Sale of $ 20,000 par val . U. S.

Liberty, 4th 474 % bonds, at 102 4/32 ...... 20,425 00

$35,582 02

DISBURSEMENTS

General Account :

Salaries

Coal ..

Telephone

Light and Water

Printing and Stationery

$ 3,867 oo

380 00

52 27

58 00

223 61
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616 44

216 40

25 oo

Postage 57 50

Supplies 219 25

Repairs 908 72

Insurance Premiums

Annual luncheon

Taxes and Assessments 3,099 04

Interest on note 150 00

Commission

Office expense
324 74

Woman's Branch , Income from L. Cotheal

Smith Legacy I 20 00

Sundries ... 149 50

Book and Publishing Account:

Printing, mailing, etc. , Quarterly Magazine,
and Books purchased 1,694 30

Marcus L. Ward Fund Account :

Investment in bond and mortgage of Joseph

Talkowsky, 6% on property 15 Sixteenth

Ave. and 304 Hunterdon St. , Newark, N. J. 20,000 00

Sept. 30, 1924, Balance on deposit in Merchants

and Manfs. Nat. Bank, Newark, N. J ....... 3,420 25

$ 35,582 02

THE SEVERAL FUNDS OF THE SOCIETY ARE INVESTED AS FOLLOWS :

Par value

Balt. & Ohio R. R. , ist Mort. 5% Bonds .. $ 2,000

New York Telephone Co., Ist Mort. 412 % ... 4,500

Atch., Topeka& Santa Fe Ry. Co., Genl. Mort . 4% 3,000

Allegheny Valley Ry. Co., Genl. Mort, 4 % ...... 2,000

The United N. J. R.R. & Canal Co. , Genl. Mort. 4% 5,000

Lehigh Valley Terminal Ry. Co. , Ist Mort. 5% . 1,000

American Dock & Imp. Co., Ist Mort. 5% ... 3,000

West Shore R. R. Co., Ist Mort. 4% 3,000

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. Co. , ist Con . Mort. 4% 1,000

Oregon -Wash . R. R. & Navigation Co. , Ist & Ref.4% 2,000

Southern Ry. Co., Ist Con . 5% . 2,000

Chic., Bur. & Quincy R. R. Co., Ist & Ref. 5% .. 1,000

U. S. Ist Liberty Loan, 372 % 50

U. S. and
474 % .. 50

474 % . 200

U. S. 4th 474 % 1,000

U. S. Treasury Gold Notes, Series A, 474 % 100

Bond & Mortgage of C. F. Eberhard on property No.

88 Arlington St. , Newark ... 3,000

U. S. 3rd
66
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Bond & Mortgage of Joseph Talkowsky, 6% , on

property 15 Sixteenth Ave. and 304 Hunter
don St., Newark, N. J .... 20,000

$ 53,900

The only outstanding debt of the Society is a note atbank

in the amount of $ 3,000.

Respectfully submitted,

J. LAWRENCE BOGgs,

Treasurer .

October 21 , 1925 .
This certifies that we have audited the foregoing accounts

from October 1 , 1924, to September 30 , 1925, inclusive, also

proof of balances in the Bank to the credit ofthe New Jersey

Historical Society and find same to be correct ; that the balance

to the credit of the Society to be cash in the Merchants and

Manufacturers National Bank, Newark, N. J. , amounting to

$ 3,420.25. ( Signed ) HENRY YOUNG,

WILLIAM S. HUNT,

Auditing Committee.

REPORT OF THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE,

Year ENDING OCT. 28, 1925

DEATHS REPORTED

HONORARY MEMBER

Elected Died

Hon. Mahlon Pitney
1909

Dec.
9, 1924

LIFE MEMBERS

Madison Alling ...

Mrs. James J. Bergen

Miss Agnes Blackfan

Dr. Edward C. Booth

George W. Bramhall

Dr. George H. Bridgman

Samuel S. Childs

James N. Davis

Prof. Henry Jones Ford .
Robert Gilchrist

George B. Jenkinson, and

Wilbur S. Johnson

Edward Q. Keasbey

William B. Kinney

Allan Marquand

1897

1901

1921

1886

1895

1896

1899

1896

1912

1896

1895

1901

1880

1897

1888

Dec. 24, 1924

Mar. 18, 1925

Mar.
4, 1925

Jan. 18, 1925

Jan. 27, 1925

July 10, 1925

Mar. 17, 1925

Dec. 9 , 1922

Aug. 29, 1925

Mar. 22 , 1925

Jan. 26, 1925

Sept. 3 , 1925

June 7, 1925

Jan. 5, 1925

Sept. 24, 1924
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Mrs. Francis Pell ...

George F. Reeve

Leo Stein

Elias Vosseller

1901

1895

1924

1886

Sept. 5, 1925

Jan. 28,28, 1925

Nov. 29, 1924

Dec. 23, 1924

CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS

William 0. Allison

Benjamin Atha

Dr. George A. Bangert

Joseph M. Byrne

William J. Conkling

Mrs. A. L. Dennis

Daniel H. Dunham

Charles H. K. Halsey

Col. Edwin W. Hine

Roland I. Hopper

William DeCamp Johnson

Richard V. Lindabury

Mrs. Richard V. Lindabury

George Phelps Mellick

Mrs. Francis Pell

Mrs. Philander P. Pierson

Henry M. Smith

Carlton G. Winans

Philemon Woodruff

Charles F. Wreaks

1913

1894

1916

1920

1914

1925

1893

1891

1911

1917

1922

1920

1920

1901

1901

1901

1897

1914

1907

1920

Dec. 18, 1924

Oct. 24, 1925

Dec. 10, 1924

Nov. 23, 1924

Oct. 23 , 1925

Apr. II , 1925

Nov. 17, 1924

Nov. II , 1924

June 29 , 1925

May 28, 1925

Oct. 30 , 1924

July 15 , 1925

Oct. 9, 1925

Aug. 23, 1925

Sept. 5 , 1925

July 26 , 1925

Oct. 21 , 1923

Mar. 26, 1925

Jan. 8, 1925

Sept. 29, 1925

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED

New members elected during the year were as follows :

LIFE MEMBERS

Elected

Howard Bayne, Morristown Jan. 5 , 1925

William H. Benedict , New Brunswick . .Apr. 6, 1925

Samuel A. Besson , Hoboken . July 6, 1925

John I. Bishop, Philadelphia, Pa .. June I , 1925

Harold M. Blanchard, Newark . July 6, 1925

John W. Dawson, New Brunswick . . June I , 1925

W. Edward Foster, Hackensack . June I , 1925

Louis P. Gaston, Somerville..... June I , 1925

Mrs. Francis Gummere, Haverford , Pa .. Mar. 2, 1925

Dr. Richard Mott Gummere, Philadelphia, Pa..Mar. 2, 1925

Samuel James Gummere, Minneapolis, Minn...Mar. 2, 1925

Frederick Hussey, East Orange . .. June I , 1925

.
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.

. Jan.

Walter G. Ladd, Far Hills .... June I , 1925

Mrs. Archibald Mercer , Newark . .Feb . 2, 1925

George Merck , West Orange... .June I , 1925

Mrs. Charles F. Nettleship , Newark . .Sept . 14, 1925

W. Standish Nichols, Brielle ... June I , 1925

George B. Post, Bernardsville... ..Nov. 10, 1924

Mrs. John A. Roebling, Bernardsville ..May 4, 1925

Philip H. Waddell Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa..... Jan. 5 , 1925

Mrs. Percy H. Stewart, Plainfield ... .Dec. I , 1924

Louis A. Thebaud, Morristown .. June I , 1925

Hon. Edmund W. Wakelee, Demarest . ...Oct. 28 , 1925

Borden D. Whiting , Newark .... Sept. 14, 1925

Henry Young, Jr., Bernardsville . ..Feb . 2 , 1925

CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS

Edgar Allegaert, Newark ... Oct. 28 , 1925

Henry S. Alvord, Vineland. June I , 1925

Mrs. Nils Anderson, Plainfield . 5 , 1925

Bridgewater M. Arnold, Orange. June I , 1925

Miss M. Josephine Atkinson , New Brunswick . Mar. 2, 1925

Mrs. Charles L. Auger, Jr., Ridgewood ....... Mar. 2, 1925

Absalom P. Bachman, Orange . July 6, 1925

Mrs. Henry W. Bahrenburg, Newark ... Feb. 2, 1925

G. H. Bailey, East Orange . ..May 4, 1925

Mrs. David G. Baird , Beverly . Nov. 10, 1924

Mrs. M. Fenimore Baker, Burlington ... Feb. 2, 1925

Miss Elizabeth R. Baldwin , New Brunswick ...Feb. 2, 1925

E. Arthur Ball , Muncie, Indiana .Apr. 6, 1925

Mrs. Charles R. Banks, Plainfield . .Apr. 6, 1925

David F. Barkman, Morristown . July 6, 1925

E. M. Barradale, South Orange . July 6, 1925

Howard F. Barrett , Madison . July 6, 1925

Warren H. Barton, Madison . July 6, 1925

Chester Baylis, Rockaway. June
I , 1925

Mrs. Allen E. Beals, Plainfield .. 2, 1925

Henry M. T. Beekman , North Branch . June
I, 1925

Louis J. Beers, Newark .. July 6, 1925

William H. Belcher, Paterson
Feb.

2, 1925

Mrs. Harry Bennett, Teaneck .Mar.
2, 1925

Arlington Bensel, East Orange . June I , 1925

Hon . Maja Leon Berry, Toms River . I , 1925

W. G. Besler, Plainfield .Dec. I , 1924

J. W. Rufus Besson, Hoboken .. June I , 1925

Mrs. Robert Biddle , Riverton June I , 1925

Mrs. J. Phillip Bird , Plainfield .Feb . 2, 1925

Mrs. Charles W. Blake, Pleasantville ..... Sept. 14, 1925

.Feb .

.

June
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O

Hon. Joseph L. Bodine, Trenton June I , 1925

Mrs. Albert Z. Bogert, River Edge July 6, 1925

Ogden Halsted Bowers, East Orange. June 1 , 1925

William West Bradbeer, Cranford June I , 1925

Mrs. P. V. A. Brett, Newark May 4, 1925

Caxton Brown, Summit ... . May 4, 1925

Edwin A. S. Brown, Montclair June I , 1925

Merritt Lum Budd , Chatham Mar. 2, 1925

Mrs. Merritt Lum Budd, Chatham ..Mar. 2, 1925

George H. Burke, Paterson July 6, 1925

Arthur J. Butler, Jersey City Sept. 14, 1925

James A. Butler, Jersey City Sept. 14, 1925

Mrs. Henry Campbell, Eatontown June I , 1925

James W. S. Campbell, Freehold Jan. 5 , 1925

John A. Campbell, Trenton . June I , 1925

Palmer Campbell, Hoboken July 6, 1925

Joseph H. Carr, Camden July 6, 1925

Chriss Cartlidge, Trenton July 6, 1925

William S. Casselman , Camden July 6 , 1925

William Childs , Bernardsville June 1 , 1925

Frank D. Clearman , Belleville .June I , 1925

G. Dore Cogswell, Camden July 6, 1925

Saul Cohn , Newark ... July

Maurice Y. Cole , Atlantic City July 6, 1925

Russell Colgate, West Orange. June I , 1925

Charles G. Colyer, Newark ... July 6, 1925

Morrison C. Colyer, Newark .. July 6 , 1925

Allen H. Connolly, Basking Ridge .. Nov. 10, 1924

William A. Cooley, Trenton .. Sept. 14, 1925

Miss Frances B. Cropsey, Brooklyn, N. Y .....Oct. 5 , 1925

W. Redmond Cross , Morristown . Jan. 5 , 1925

George H. Dalrymple, Passaic .. July 6, 1925

Abe J. David , Elizabeth . July 6, 1925

James Mercer Davis, Mount Holly . July 6, 1925

William J. Davis, Jersey City . June I , 1925

Thomas W. Dawson, Chatham . .Apr. 6, 1925

Mrs. A. O. Dayton, Germantown, Pa.. Feb. 2 , 1925

C. A. DeCamp, Boonton ... July 6, 1925

Miss Mary H. DeCou, Trenton .. 2, 1925

Mrs. A. L. Dennis, Plainfield (died later ) .. .Feb . 2, 1925

Mrs. H. A. deRaismes, Elizabeth .. .Feb .
2, 1925

Homer J. Diefendorf, Chatham .. June I , 1925

Mrs. Walter C. Dobbins, Plainfield . Mar.
2, 1925

Howard I. Dohrman , Ridgewood .. June I , 1925

Miss Jessie M. Doremus, Boonton .. 2, 1925

Hon. Nelson Y. Dungan , Somerville . .Jan. 5 , 1925

6, 1925

.

.

.

. Mar.

.Mar.
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...Mar.

6, 1925

Mar.

6, 1925

Mrs. J. P. Dusenberry , Newark .... 2, 1925

Benjamin F. Edsall, Newark . July

John M. Emery, Newark ... July 6 , 1925

Conover English, Newark . June I , 1925

Charles W. Ennis, Morristown .. June 1 , 1925

James R. Erwin, Jersey City ... July 6, 1925

Mrs. John R. Evans, Plainfield . July 6, 1925

Miss Hannah E. Fabens, Elizabeth . Mar. 2, 1925

Mrs. Dudley Farrand, Newark ... 2 , 1925

Mrs. Edward F. Feickert, Dunellen . .Feb. 2, 1925

Stark B. Ferriss, Madison ... ... Oct. 5 , 1925

Miss Minerva Freeman, Dover . .Mar. 2, 1925

John Francis Gough , Jersey City . July 6, 1925

Joseph T. Hague, Elizabeth . Oct.
5 , 1925

Hon. ThomasG. Haight, Jersey City . July 6, 1925

Clinton G. Halsey, Westfield ... June I , 1925

Mrs. Clarence J. Hand, Orange. July

Mrs. Morgan Hand, Cape May Court House...Feb. 2 , 1925

Mrs. Jerome A. Hart, San Francisco, Calif. June I , 1925

Mrs. J. Amory Haskell , Red Bank . June I , 1925

Mrs. Charles F. Heartman , Metuchen . .May 4, 1925

M. Casewell Heine, Maplewood ... June I , 1925

Rev. Francis A. Henry, Morristown . . June I , 1925

Dougal Herr, Essex Fells ..... June I , 1925

Mrs. Ludwig B. Heuermann , Montclair . Mar. 2, 1925

Albert H. Heusser, Paterson . .Mar. 2, 1925

Biddle Hiles , Salem ... June I , 1925

T. H. Hoagland, Rockaway .... June I , 1925

John D. Hoffman , Lebanon .. Sept. 14 , 1925

William F. Hoffmann , East Orange. May 4, 1925

Mrs. George W. Holman, Jr. , Toms River....Nov. 10, 1924

Herman G. Hornfeck, Verona .. May 4, 1923

L. William Horr, Newark ... June I , 1925

Mrs. L. William Horr, Newark . June 1 , 1925

Mrs. E. M. Hotchkiss , Newark . 2, 1925

Charles H. Hunter, Princeton . June I , 1925

Clarence William Huntington, Elizabeth ......July 6, 1925

Gustav A. Hunziker, Paterson . July 6 , 1925

Mrs. Reginald M. Huse, Scotch Plains . .Nov. 10, 1924

Hon. Robert H. Ingersoll , Atlantic City . .Dec. I , 1924

Frederick W. Janssen , Summit June I , 1925

Miss Anne C. Johnson , Matawan June
1 , 1925

Miss M. Emma Johnson, Newark 2, 1925

Mrs. William DeCamp Johnson, Morristown...Mar. 2, 1925

Major Henry L. Jones, Freehold ..July 6, 1925

..Fe
b

.

.Feb.
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..l

Rev. W. Northey Jones, Perth Amboy ........Oct. 5, 1925

Mrs. George A. Keeney, Elizabeth
Feb. 2 , 1925

Frederic P. Kelley, Millington Jan. 5 , 1925

Rufus Keisler, Jr. , Chatham June I , 1925

Walter Kidde, Montclair June I , 1925

Warren G. Kimball, Summit Dec. I , 1924

Mrs. Thomas H. King, Montclair .Feb. 2, 1925

Mrs. Rhoda Corwin Klugh, Madison Sept. 14, 1925

Lionel P. Kristeller, Newark July 6, 1925

John V. Laddey, Newark July 6, 1925

F. W. Lawrence, Sussex June I , 1925

Mrs. Isaac S. Lawrence, Newark Feb. 2 , 1925

Samuel F. Leber, East Orange Feb. 2, 1925

Henry W. Leeds, Atlantic City June I , 1925

Frederick A. Lehlbach , Newark July 6, 1925

Herman B. Lehlbach , Newark May 4, 1925

Mrs. Carl G. Lehmann, Newark June I , 1925

B. V. Leigh , Clinton ... Sept. 14, 1925

Miss Charlotte Lindsley, Orange Feb. 2 , 1925

John C. Lloyd, Belleville .Mar. 2 , 1925

Charles F. Lynch , Paterson July 6, 1925

Clarence Mabie, Hackensack June I , 1925

John S. Mabon , Hackensack June I , 1925

Albert R. McAllister, Bridgeton July 6, 1925

Walter M. McGee, Plainfield June
I , 1925

Mrs. William McLain , Belvidere.. Feb. 2 , 1925

Donald H. McLean, Elizabeth . July

Cecil H. MacMahon , Newark . July 6, 1925

James MacMaster, Elizabeth .. .Nov . 10, 1924

Henry Marelli , Paterson ... June I , 1925

George J. Miller, Perth Amboy July 6, 1925

Mrs. Henry J. Miller , Elizabeth . Feb.
2, 1925

Louis H. Miller, Millville ... June 1 , 1925

Duane E. Minard, Boonton .. July 6, 1925

Orra E. Monnette , Los Angeles, Calif . Jan. 5 , 1925

Mrs. E. Erle Moody, Newark ... May 4 , 1925

Frank A. Morrison , Teaneck .. . July 6, 1925

Mrs. John Moses, Trenton ...
Feb.

2, 1925

Mrs. H. H. Murray, Riverton . 2 , 1925

Mrs. Jennie Scudder Murray, Trenton .. Mar.
2, 1925

Mrs. N. Bayard Neilson, Morristown. .Nov. 10, 1924

Mrs. R. J. Nelden, Paterson .. Feb. 2 , 1925

Frank G. Newell, Linden .. June I , 1925

Joseph R. Newton, Woodbury. June I , 1925

Mrs. Thaddeus C. Nighman, Jr. , Bayonne .. Feb.
2, 1925

6, 1925

.Mar.

.
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6, 1925

6, 1925

6, 1925

Edward Oakes, Glen Ridge . ·July

Robert O'Gorman , Newark . June I , 1925

Donald J. Packer, Trenton.. July 6, 1925

Ario Pardee, Princeton . June I , 1925

George Parmly , East Orange. .May 4 , 1925

Mrs. William A. Patterson , Red Bank . ..May 4, 1925

Mrs. Edward E. Peck , Elizabeth .. July 6, 1925

Sheldon C. Peck, Newark ... July 6, 1925

Mrs. Joseph D. Phillips, Plainfield . Feb.
2, 1925

Mrs. Thomas F. Powers, Bridgeton . July 6 , 1925

James McAlpin Pyle , Morristown . .Jan. 5 , 1925

H. Rivington Pyne, Bernardsville.. .Jan. 5 , 1925

Dr. William E. Ramsay, Perth Amboy . July 6, 1925

Dr. William H. Rauchfuss, Paterson . Mar. 2 , 1925

Hon. John Rellstab , Trenton .Dec. I , 1924

Louis A. Repetto, Atlantic City July

Frederick B. Richards, Newark Sept. 14, 1925

Samuel H. Richards , Camden .July 6, 1925

Warren L. Ridgway, Ventnor
Sept. 14, 1925

Horace Roberson, Bayonne July

Mrs. Henriette W. Roberts, Westfield . July 6, 1925

Mrs. Lila James Roney, Brooklyn, N.Y ... ...Oct. 5 , 1925

Maximilian T. Rosenberg, Jersey City ... Nov. 10, 1924

Filbert L. Rosenstein , Paterson .Apr. 6, 1925

Cassel R. Ruhlman, Pennington July

Mrs. Howard W. Satterfield, Plainfield Feb. 2, 1925

Mrs. Willis Lee Sawyer, New York City .. June I , 1925

Kenneth B. Schley, Far Hills .. June I , 1925

Mrs. Andrew M. Sherrill , East Orange June I , 1925

Miss Katherine M. Skinner , Stillwater Mar. 2 , 1925

John Sloane, Peapack
June I , 1925

Mrs. Edward R. Slocum , Long Branch . Mar.
2 , 1925

H. Arthur Smith, Lawrenceville .. June I , 1925

Miss Mary Alice Smith, Newark ..Oct. 28, 1925

Hubert Somers, Atlantic City .. ..Sept. 14, 1925

Miss Marietta B. Squire , East Orange . Feb. 2, 1925

Edward O. Stanley, East Orange July

Mrs. Richard Stinson, Paterson July 6, 1925

Edmund C. Stout , East Orange June I , 1925

Mrs. J. F. Stout, Roselle ... , . Mar. 2, 1925

Mrs. Caroline Lloyd Strobell, New York City..Sept. 14, 1925

Augustus C. Studer, Jr. , Montclair July 6, 1925

Hon. Mark A. Sullivan , Jersey City . July 6, 1925

Dr. William Talbot, Newark .... June I , 1925

Mrs. William J. Taylor, Orange .. 2 , 1925

.

6, 1925

6, 1925

.Mar.
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.

Charles W. Terhune, Hackensack..... June I , 1925

Miss Emma T. Thackara , Woodbury , Feb.
2, 1925

Frank W. Thatcher, Edgewater Park . June I , 1925

Walter B. Timms, Elizabeth .. June I , 1925

Miss Anna C. Todd, Dunellen .. .Jan. 5 , 1925

Madison L. Toms, Morristown .. July 6, 1925

Miss Ada Stiles Totten , Newark .
.Nov. 10, 1924

Miss Grace C. Trusdell, Newark . .Feb. 2, 1925

Archibald Douglas Turnbull, Morristown. ....Oct. 28 , 1925

Mrs. M. B. Vail, Allenhurst . Feb.
2, 1925

Philetus W. Vail, Newark ... June I , 1925

DeWitt VanBuskirk, Bayonne . Dec.
I , 1924

Dr. Frank Vanderpoel, Orange June I , 1925

Rev. N. Dunham VanSyckel, Summit ... .Jan. 5 , 1925

David A. Veeder, Toms River .. July 6, 1925

Frank Voigt, Newark .... Oct. 28 , 1925

Mrs. H. M. Voorhees, Trenton , .May 4, 1925

J. I. Wakelee, Englewood .. June I , 1925

Miss Florence E. Waldron, New Brunswick ...June I , 1925

John P. Wall , New Brunswick . June I , 1925

Mrs. Aaron C. Ward, Newark .. ..Sept. 14, 1925

A. L. D. Warner, Mendham .. July 6, 1925

Rev. M. S. Waters, Newark .. . June 1 , 1925

Blanchard H. White, Mount Holly .. July 6, 1925

Mrs. Howard S. Wilson, Metuchen June I , 1925

James Wilson, Paterson . June I , 1925

James Dusenberry Winans,Summit ... .Mar. 2, 1925

Mrs. Samuel A. Winfield , New Brunswick .. .Feb . 2, 1925

Edward B. Wire, East Orange .. .Apr.

Miss Sarah Wood, Trenton Feb. 2 , 1925

Frederic A. Woodruff, Convent June I , 1925

Miss Alice Zelley, Burlington Feb. 2 , 1925

( Seven members have resigned during the year) .

J. LAWRENCE BOGgs,

Chairman Membership Committee.

6, 1925

DONORS TO THE SOCIETY, APRIL 1-OCTOBER 1 ,

1925

The following have donated books, pamphlets, MSS. , etc. ,

to the New Jersey Historical Society, during the period from

April i to October 1 , 1925 :

American Baptist Historical Society, Chester, Pa.; American

Historical Society, New York City ; Mr. Maxcy Applegate,

Freehold ; Mr. G. H. Bailey, East Orange ; Miss Harriet E.
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Ball , Newark ; Mr. Louis Bamberger, Newark ; Mr. David

Banks, New York City ; Mr. Samuel F. Batchelder, Boston,

Mass.; Mr. J. Lawrence Boggs, Newark; Mrs. Georgina

Bohlen , Newark ; Mr. William W. Bradbeer, Cranford ; Mr.

Charles Bradley, Newark ; Mr. J. W. S. Campbell, Freehold ;

Mr. Frederick A. Canfield, Dover ; Mrs. Charles A. Christian,

East Orange; Mrs. Samuel Clark, Chatham ; Miss Grace A.

Coe, Newark ; Dr. J. Ackerman Coles, Scotch Plains ; Mr. Wil

liam J. Conkling, Orange; Miss Edith L. Crowell, Maplewood ;

Mr. Milo Custer, Bloomington, Ill . ; Mrs. Willard W. Cutler,

Morristown ; Mr. John W. Dawson, New Brunswick ; Mr.

Hiram E. Deats, Flemington ; Miss Mary A. Demarest, New

Brunswick ; Rev. Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, New Brunswick ;

Hon. Cornelius Doremus, Ridgewood ; Mr. Charles T. Edgar,

New York City ; Edison Pioneers, New York City ; Prof. D.

Ehrlich , New York City ; Mr. Edwin A. Ely, New York City ;

Rev. Joseph F. Folsom , Newark ; Dr. Carlos E. Godfrey, Tren

ton ; Mr.Alexander S. Graham , New Brunswick ; Mr. Joseph

W. Grant, East Orange ; Mr.C. F. Green , Hammonton ; Mr.

Charles F. Heartman , Metuchen ; Mrs. George W. Holman ,

Jr. , Toms River ; Miss Isabel Hudnut, Princeton ; Mr. and

Mrs. Edward W. Jackson, Newark ; Mr. Richard C. Jenkinson,

Newark ; Hon. William M. Johnson, Hackensack ; Mr. Ed

mund S. Joy, Newark ; Rev. Frank G. Lewis, Chester , Pa.;

Mr. M. L. Lewis, Nutley ; Mr. William Logan , Gladstone ; Mr.

Charles M. Lum, Chatham ; Mr. Edward H. Lum , Chatham ;

Rev. Davis W. Lusk , Newark ; Maj. Edwin N. McClellan,

Washington, D. C .; Mr. David McGregor, East Orange; Mrs.

Effie N. Martin, Jersey City ; National Society Daughters of

the American Revolution , Washington, D. C.; Mr. John Neafie,

New York City , Newark Free Public Library; Newark

Museum Association ; Oyster Bay ( Town of ) , New York ;

Hon. Charles W. Parker, Morristown ; Mr. Edward S. Rankin,

Glen Ridge ; Mrs. R. S. Riley, Worcester, Mass. ; Mr. Charles

S. Robinson, New York City ; Mr. John D. Rock eller, New

York City ; Mr. Jesse L. Rosenberger, Chicago, Ill .: Miss Mary

F. Runyon , Maplewood; Rutgers University, New Brunswick ';

Mr. Wallace M. Scudder, Newark ; Mr. Edwin J. llers, Phil

adelphia , Pa.; Mr. Frank H. Stewart, Woodbury ; Mr. Am

brose E. Vanderpoel, Chatham ;Mr. Alexander J. Wall, New

York City ; Estate of Artemas Ward, New York City ; Miss

Georgia Weldon , Newark ; Mrs. Frances A. Westervelt, Hack

ensack ; Miss Grace R. Wright, Newark ; Dr. James T. Wright

son , Newark ; Woman's Branch of the New Jersey Historical

Society.
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LADY ELIZABETH , WIFE OF SIR GEORGE CAR

TERET, AND HER PORTRAIT

BY CHARLES LEE MEYERS, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

WHEN IN 1664 King Charles II , through his brother, the Duke

of York , granted all the land lying between the Hudson and

Delaware rivers to Sir George Carteret and Lord John Berke

ley, it was named Nova Cæsarea (or New Jersey ) and is so

designated in the great seal of the Province. It was so named

after the Isle of Jersey, or Cæsarea, in the British Channel, the

ancient hereditary hold of the Carterets, and what a grant it

was ! More than 7,500 square miles of land , with all its wealth

of woods and waters, of fin and fur, of mines and minerals, of

fertile fields and flowered meadows, of blue mountains and

smiling valleys — a territory larger than many kingdoms of

Europe, and this grant was not merely to exploit the Province ,

but the land was given with sovereign authority to govern and

to rule. You may search through recorded history and will

hardly find a parallel to this wonderful gift from a sovereign

to two subjects.

In 1922 the total wealth of New Jersey was $ 14,000,000,000 ,

yet there is a record of “ The Province of New Jersey in

America " being offered for sale in London on April 16, 1681,

for $ 25,000.

In 1665, Philip Carteret , a relative of Sir George Carteret,

was made the first Governor, and landing here he named his

Address on behalf of the Society of Colonial Wars in New Jersey,

June 20, 1925, on the occasion of the presentation of a framed portrait

of Lady ElizabethCarteret to the City of Elizabeth. The portrait was

hung in the Free Public Library of that city. - EDITOR.

10
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first capital Elizabethtown, in honor of Lady Elizabeth Car

teret, wife of Sir George Carteret.

On this historic occasion some account of this portrait

would seem in keeping with the time .

The original of this portrait was painted from life by Sir

Peter Lely, who was the Court painter at the Courts of Charles

I and Charles II for Sir George and Lady Carteret. Lord Or

ford , a contemporary connoisseur, observes :

" Lely was, in truth , the ladies painter ; and , whether the

age was improved in beauty or in flattery, Lely's women are

certainly much handsomer than those of Vandyke. They

please as much more as they evidently meant to please. He

caught the reigning character, and

“ 'On the animated canvas stole

The sleepy eye, that spoke the melting soul. '

" I do not know whether , even in softness of the flesh , he

did not excel his predecessor (Vandyke). ”

The portrait descended to Sir Philip Carteret, related to

Sir George and Lady Carteret, who lived at Bedford, Hawnes

Park, County of Bedford , England. The portrait remained

at Bedford Park , finally descending through the female line

to the late Rev. John F. ( Lord ) Thynne, a lineal descend

ant of Sir George Carteret, in whose possession it was when

this copy presented here to -day was made for the late Col.

E. C. Malet de Carteret, the twenty-seventh Grand Seig

neur of the Manor of St. Ouen, in the Isle of Jersey , a veteran

of the Crimean War, the then head of the Carteret family.

Some time later the original portrait was inherited by the

present Lord Thynne, who sold it , and it was acquired by

Colonel Carteret, who had this copy at the time , and so very

perfect is the copy that Colonel Carteret was undecided for

quite a while whether to keep the original or the copy .

This copy comes direct from the Castle of St. Ouen in the

Isle of Jersey, the ancient home of the Carterets, where it has

hung for years. It is the only copy, and was painted from the

original by Ernest Carlos , an eminent English painter , whose

work had been accepted and exhibited at the Royal Academy,

thus putting the seal of excellence upon it ; and here is a touch

of tragedy, for this brilliant artist responded to his country's
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call in the first year of the World War, and the eye for color,

and the brain for form, and the hands of talent that made this

splendid work of art, now lie in Flanders Fields , for he did

not come back .

There is securely affixed to the back of this portrait a certifi

cate attesting its genuineness , so that its authenticity may be

evident to future generations. This certificate is written on the

official note paper of the Manor of St. Ouen, in the handwrit

ing of Reginald Malet de Carteret , the twenty-eight Grand

Seigneur of the Manor of St. Ouen, and it is to this gentle

man's gracious courtesy that we are indebted for the oppor

tunity to purchase and to present this portrait to the City of

Elizabeth . He knows where it is to be hung, and is greatly

pleased . He writes :

“ Let meassure you that it is a most extraordinarily good

copy. I will not go so far as to say that it is indistinguisha

ble from the original, but, short of that , it is about as good as

it is possible for a copy to be. I can assure you it

gives me much pleasure to think it will henceforth be hung

where it will be appreciated, and among stately and beautiful

surroundings. · · Allow me to cordially wish you a most

pleasant and successful function when the picture is handed

over by the Society of Colonial Wars (to the City of Eliza
beth ) .'

May I digress for a moment to say that we have, to-day,

living links with the time of this portrait, for in my researches

I find a lady whose enterprise, vim and courage commanded

our ardent admiration ? First , she married a great land pro

prietor, a Mr. Smith ; being widowed, she next married a very

wealthy Mr. William Lawrence . Both of these gentlemen

were of Long Island. Being again a widow, she left the waters

of the Sound and journeyed to Elizabeth, where she married

the first Governor, Philip Carteret , and , being a widow again ,

and being still a young woman , she married for her fourth

husband , Col. Richard Townley, a handsome and gallant young

officer in Lord Effingham's train and a distinguished member of

the Court ; so that if this active lady married, first, for land ,

second for wealth and third for position ( for no position in
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the Colonies could be higher than that of the wife of a Royal

Governor), we may safely conclude that she married , fourthly,

for love.

I do not find any record of any children by her first three

husbands, but to Richard Townley she bore four children , and

this family has handed down through the generations the flam

ing torch of life, so that we have to - day in this Society an un

broken chain that links us to those days of the settlement of

Elizabeth in the persons of Mr. George Townley Parrot of

Elizabeth , and Mr. Stephen Bertram Townley, of Newark ,

and his two sons, Philip B. and W. Richard Townley, who

are direct descendants of this marriage of Col. Richard Town

ley, who had an important part in the founding of Elizabeth .

When, in 55 B, C. , Julius Cæsar crossed the channel from

France to Britain by way of the Isle of Jersey, he named it

Cæsarea. In the eleven centuries which passed to the time of

the Conquest in 1066 the island had become an appanage of

Normandy, and the name Cæsarea, through 1,100 years of fil

tering through the changes of language and into the Norman

French speech, evolved as Jersiaise, as is so well reasoned by

the ancient chronicler, Camden . This Norman French name

of Jersiaise translated into English becomes Jersey, and so in

the original grant to the first Lords Proprietors it is called

Nova Cæsarea, so that New Jersey's name can be attributed to

Julius Cæsar and claim the distinction of being the only State

in the Union whose name is derived from the great Emperor

of Rome.

In 1681 Lady Carteret sold all her rights in New Jersey, as

widow of Sir George Carteret . In this lease she is called Dame

Elizabeth Carteret. The speaker has made a careful examina

tion of the authorities and finds that at that time the title of

Dame was given to a lady of high degree who had become a

widow and who was or had been the mistress of a castle or

manor with large estates and many retainers, and that the title

of Dame was used in almost the same sense as we to-day use

the title of dowager. The lady was Dame Carteret when this

lease was signed, she being then 66 years old , and the title of

Lady Carteret belonged to the wife of her grandson, Baron
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Carteret, so that at the time this portrait was painted she had

not become Dame Carteret, but was still Lady Elizabeth Car

teret, for Sir George Carteret was still alive, and, as Sir Peter

Lely painted her name in the lower left -hand corner as Lady

Carteret, the Society of Colonial Wars has followed this and

made the name- plate read - Lady Elizabeth Carteret.

As to the lady herself, groping back for two and a half

centuries into an ungallant age where a woman's career was

merged in that of her husband's, and her own actions unchron

icled , it is usually impossible to find any record to present her

as a living, vital human being, but here we are fortunate, as

we have a chronicler who was an intimate friend, as well as a

clerk in the Admiralty under her husband, Sir George Carteret,

one of the Commissioners. This friend was Samuel Pepys,

the great diarist, who set down day by day the most intimate

details of home life, and he repeatedly passes the highest en

comiums on Lady Carteret's beauty and moral excellencies. So,

as you look at the portrait, I will try to present her to you so

that you may vision her as a living, breathing, splendid woman ,

and imbue this canvas with a moiety of her splendid presence

and exceptional charm .

Lady Carteret was a woman of distinguished ancestry and

distinguished descendants, for her ancestry goes back to St.

Ouen , who, in 667, built the Cathedral of Rouen, and after

whom her ancestral castle , St. Ouen, on the Isle of Jersey,

is named, down through the time of William the Conqueror,

when Humphrey de Carteret and Mauger de Carteret fought

under him at the Battle of Hastings ; down through the time of

the first Crusade, when Sir Richard de Carteret was a com

panion in arms of Godfrey de Bouillon and was with him at

the taking of Jerusalem ; down through the years to the time

of Queen Elizabeth, when Sir Philip Carteret, Lady Elizabeth

Carteret's grandfather, successfully defended the Isle of Jersey

against all the attacks of the French, who attempted many times

to take it .

Her father was Sir Philip de Carteret (born 1583 — died

1644 ) Knight, Lieutenant Governor and Bailly of Jersey, Seig

neur of St. Ouen, and her mother, Anne Dowse, only daugh
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ter of Sir Francis Dowse, of Browton, in the County of Hamp

shire , England. They were married in 1609. Elizabeth was

the fourth child , born in 1615. She married her cousin , Sir

George Carteret ( born 1599 — died 1679 ).

Lady Carteret bore him eight children-Philip , born 1642;

James, Captain in Royal Navy ; George, died 1656 : Anne,

married Sir Nicholas Stanning, K. B.; Rachel and Elizabeth ,

who both died unmarried ; Caroline , married Sir Thomas Scott ;

Louise, married Sir Robert Atkyns .

It is in the eldest son , Philip , that we are interested. He,

like all his family, was in the navy, and for his distinguished

services he was knighted by Charles II . He was killed in 1672

in the naval battle of Soleby against the Dutch. Sir Philip was

married July 31 , 1665, to Lady Jemimah Montague, daughter

of the Earl of Sandwich. Their eldest son , George, born July

4 , 1667, was created Baron Carteret of Hawnes in 1681. Baron

Carteret's eldest son, John , ( born 1690, died 1763) , Lady Car

teret's great- grandson, was created Earl Granville, who was a

great statesman in the reigns of George I and George II , so

she was a great ancestress .

She was a woman of the highest character , and this is a

splendid encomium, as she lived at a most dissolute Court. Her

husband, Sir George, was a warrior and statesman , an intimate

friend of King Charles II , whose preserver he was, yet Lady

Carteret, amid all this , retained her high principles . Her posi

tion at Court is shown by the fact of the King visiting and be

ing entertained at Cranbourne , the estate of Sir George and

herself . They were a most devoted couple. She went with

Sir George to France after Cromwell forced them and the

young King Charles II to leave the Isle of Jersey , and she

lived through all the romance , vicissitudes and dangers of that

flight through the very humiliating experiences in France and

Holland , being an ever-ready and present help to her husband

in his trying task , always cheerful and sanguine, encouraging

and hopeful, until her hopes came true ; then came that joyful

journey across the Channel at the Restoration .

She was a most charming, attractive person, generous, help

ful . Pepys says of her gifts to Jemimah Montague:
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“ But Lord ! to see how kind my Lady Carteret is to her !

Sends her most rich jewels, and provides bedding and things

of all sorts most richly for her. ”

Her life could not have been without its trials, for Pepys

tells us her husband, Sir George Carteret, was ( speaking of

his temper ) "the most passionate man in the world .”

She lived a long life , until 1696 , honored and revered by all

who knew her, as well as by her many descendants . She had

the pleasure of holding in her arms her great-great-grandson,

John, who became Prime Minister , a pleasure few women have

had .

That she was a woman of refinement and education her sig

nature clearly shows. She belonged to one of those families,

both by birth and marriage, whose long record of service to

their Nation through the centuries has given them a position

so great in the esteem of their country that no title conferred

by the Crown could enhance their dignity.

She was a lady of sterling character, a typical example of

the splendid women who have ennobled their race by their high

principles ; so that your City of Elizabeth may proudly bear

her name, assured that it is derived from a source of lofty

position , splendid integrity and highest honor.

AUTHORITIES

Carteret Family Records ; Société de Jersiaise ; Pepys' Diary ; Eve

lyn's Diary ; National Bibliography; Archives of New Jersey ; Lord

Orford's Anecdotes of Painting .

EARLY NEW JERSEY PLACE-NAMES

BY CORNELIUS C. VERMEULE, EAST ORANGE, N. J.

[ SECOND PAPER )

THE REGION ABOUT Pompton has much romantic interest at

tached to its place-names, to some of which I have already re

ferred ( in PROCEEDINGS, of July, 1925 , p . 241 ) . Arent Schuy

ler, who took up land there in 1695 and again in 1696 founded

the settlement. His strong personality, high character , good

standing with the Indians and influence in the Colonial govern

ment attracted to the place representatives of some of the best

Netherlandish families. Amongst these were cultivated peo
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ple, such as the sons and daughters of Rev. Guilliam Bertholf ,

the evangelist preacher , pastor of Hackensack church, and

founder of Dutch Reformed churches from Bucks county,

Pennsylvania, to Esopus, New York. There were also An

thony Brockholst, Samuel Bayard, Maurice Maurissen , George

Ryerson, John Mead, Samuel Berrie and David Mandeville,

all respected names of this period.

It is of interest to note that the deed of 1695 was signed by

" Hielawith of Pequannock ," a confirmation that Pequannock

was, as noted in a previous article, a place and not a tribal

name. Another signer was " Sajapogh, Sachem of Minisink ,

clearly a Munsee Indian . Singeck, or Singac, is mentioned in

this conveyance and may be accepted as Indian.

In the second deed, conveying a tract that is now Pompton

Plains , but to which the name “ Thyne, or Tuine Vly " (pro

nounced toyna valli and meaning garden valley ) was given

by Schuyler , we find the name " bog valley," erroneously so

written by the agents of the English and Scotch proprietors.

Partly in consequence of this error the boggy tract of the

southern part of the Plains has long been known as “ The Bog

and Vly .” Now this meaningless combination of English and

Dutch is a corruption, having nearly the same sound as the

original Dutch name, which was " Bokken Vly," or goat valley .

This is another instance of banter, or fun -making, by the

Dutch pioneers, for when Schuyler's friends saw this piece of

worthless bog and recalled his “ Tuine Vly " ( his boasted gar

den valley ) , they promptly named it , in contradistinction , the

" goat valley .”

Just south of this is the hook-shaped mountain known early

as " te Waugh Haugh,” or, in modern Dutch , " te Waak Haak"

( pronounced in both cases nearly like English tay walk hawk )

meaning at the watch hook. For over half a century it has

been called Hook Mountain , and gradually its Dutch name has

been modernized to Towaco. The family of the late Harri

son Van Duyne, of Newark and Towaco, the Vreelands and

other descendants of the earliest Dutch settlers, still make their

home here . Now they will tell you how, during the Revolution

ary War, an outlook was maintained at the mountain top to
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watch the enemy. This was with good reason, for through

the present Towaco passed the very important highway of the

army from the South via Lambertville, Basking Ridge, Mor

ristown, Whippany and Beverwyck to Pompton, the Upper

Hudson and New England. Also, there was a quartermas

ter's depot just below the mountain, at Two Bridges. Nev

ertheless “ te Waugh Haugh” is older and refers to an earlier

period, probably to the Indian troubles. Also , at times, the

Passaic river rose in food and for weeks cut off communica

tion eastward ; hence it was important to watch from the hook

shaped ridge for the rise and subsidence of the waters across

the flats .

Another Dutch name here was Uile-kill, pronounced Oy -le

kill and meaning Owl creek , now Montville brook. North of

Pompton, at the west side of Wynockie valley, is Windbeanı

mountain . This name appears to be derived from the Dutch

Wind ( wind ) and beemd ( pasture ) meaning wind pasture, the

appropriateness of which becomes apparent on the western or

Stonetown slope . Farther up the valley , near Erskine, is Cup

saw brook, a name which appears to be derived from the Dutch

kuip ( tub, or cooper's staves) and zaag (saw ) , giving us kuip

zaag, ( pronounced koyp-sog) , and apparently referring to an

ancient sawmill getting out staves and cooper's stock .

At Oakland, the historic Ponds Church remains to recall

the district known in Dutch as de Panne, (pronounced pon,

meaning the pan ). It refers to a characteristic, pan - like de

pression with a marshy bottom, about half way from Ponds

Church to Siccomac.

Bloomingdale, on the Pequannock, was originally Bloemen

dal, meaning valley of flowers ; and the characteristic Dutch

love for flowers is again evidenced in " Krokaevol, " meaning

full of crocus, being the name of a marshy stream in oldi

Totowa, across the Passaic from Paterson .

Diep-a-vall, now the name of a brook between Singac and

Fairfield, must have been originally applied to the present Lit

tle Falls , and the region thereabout, for it means the deep fall,

or the fall of the deep channel.
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Weasel, originally the Dutch name Wezel, with the same

meaning; the name of a locality near Passaic , still survives.

Dwars kill, near Closter, Bergen county, means cross creek.

Overpeck creek , a branch of the Hackensack river back of the

Palisades , has its name from Dutch Over -piek, meaning " over

the peak” of the Palisades.

Constable Hook, in Bayonne, was at a very early date Con

stae pel's hoek, meaning Gunner's point.

Another region in which Dutch names still live is the Dela

ware valley above the Water -Gap. Prof. Charles A. Philhower,

often an interesting contributor to the PROCEEDINGS, has called

the author's attention to some survivals there. Steeneberg

( pronounced Stenaberig, meaning stony hill ) is the name of

a small hill in Montague township, Sussex county . The side

channels of the Delaware river, he says , are still called Binnen

kills, ( pronounced Bena ) , meaning inside channels. Also , in

Montague township , a flat is called the Vlakte, (Velokta )

which means the level, or the plain.

North of Milford, in Pennsylvania , there is a knoll some

times surrounded by flood waters of the Delaware, called “ Ink

horn , ” which is from eenig ( lonely ) , and koren (grain, or

corn ) , hence the lonely , or isolated grain ; referring, no doubt,

to a memorable time when some stacked grain could not be

taken off because of floods, and the owner was the butt of his

neighbor's chaff. Curiously, after two and a half centuries of

English occupation, the correct pronunciation of these words

is still preserved , although the Dutch spelling is largely for

gotten .

Mr. Philhower also says the name “ Regoway” occurs in

Pahaquarry township. This is the same word which was

identified , in the author's previous paper with Rackawack , or ,

more properly Lackawack . We have long called it Rockaway,

but it occurs so frequently about New York and New Jersey,

as well as in its more correct form, “ Lackawack ,” in Pennsyl

vania, that keeping in mind its meaning, ( cultivated place in

the forest ) , we may conclude that the Indian who said he lived

at Lackawack meant that he lived at the clearing, and did not

use it as a place -name at all .
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Minisink has long been accepted as Indian , but it is notable

that Vander Donck ( 1656) has it Minnessink. This is very

similar to the Dutch minne-zing, meaning love chant. Like

wise , Napanock sounds very much like the Dutch na -pan

hakken ( napanhocka ). These words mean " nearly cut to

pieces," or " nearly tomahawked.” Surely both Minisink and

Napanock , therefore, might have been appropriately thus

named in their own tongue by early Dutch explorers and

adopted by the Indians, and if these names are really Indian

it is a peculiar coincidence.

Walpack, lower down the river , has a Dutch name from

Wal-bank ( shore ) and pakken ( to heap up ) . It refers to the

sudden rise of the river banks at the bend. Flat-brook, at the

same place , is a translation of the original Dutch name Platte

kill.

We have previously noted some Dutch survivals in South

Jersey. Maurice river, either directly or through a legendary

wrecked ship , derives its name from the great Dutch General

and Stadtholder, Prince Maurice, of Orange -Nassau, a house

long recognized as the leaders of the Protestant cause. Since

Cornelius Jacobsen Mey named Fort Nassau, it seems proba

ble that he named this river also .

Bombay Hook, on Delaware Bay, was originally “ Bompjes

Hoek,” the present being a corruption of the original name,

which meant little tree point. Where is now New Castle , Del

aware, there stood , in 1651 , the Dutch fort called " Sand

hocken . " This is another instance of a name part Dutch ,

"Sand," and part Indian , "hocken , " or hawken ; the combina

tion meaning sandy , cultivated land . Illustrating an English

and Indian compound, the name " Pensauken , " north of Cam

den, seems simply a coupling of William Penn's surname with

the same Indian “ hawken ,” meaning Penn's cultivated land, or

farm.

Cape May goes back to the coming of the Dutch explorer ,

Cornelius Jacobsen Mey, in 1621, and Friesburg, in Salem

county, was an early Dutch settlement . It probably derives its

name from the pioneer, David Pietersen de Vries . Elsinbor

ough, near Salem, from the Swedish Nya Elfsborg, or Elsin
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borg, and also Swedesboro, are names fortunately surviving to

commemorate the early Swedish settlement on the Delaware.

I have dwelt much upon the Dutch names in order to show

how wide-spread they still are, and to point out the danger of

mistaking them for Indian. It is quite remarkable that so

many are preserved after eight generations of English occu

pation.

The name Watsessing, in Essex county, is undoubtedly the

same as Watcessi, or Oightsessing, the Indian name of what

is now Salem, in Salem County. It seems to refer, in both

cases, to crooked streams, and has been interpreted as " crooked

place " ; but " the place of the crooked stream " appears to be

more nearly correct .

The sequel of the naming of Amboy, mentioned in the

previous article, seems to have been that the Proprietors soon

found this fling at the Dutch a mistake. Although Charles

II , for his own ends, had done his best to arouse animosity,

in order to incite war between the two peoples, there was no

real antagonism between the English and Dutch here in New

Jersey or New York. Furthermore, much welcome Dutch

money soon began to flow into the Proprietors' treasury to pay

for lands taken up. To correct their error they, in 1683, re

christened the place Perth , in honor of James, Earl of Perth ,

who was one of them, but Amboy stuck , and Perth Amboy was

the final result.

These amicable relations between the races are curiously

linked with the name Harlingen , in Somerset county . This

village was named for the Reverend Johannes M. , who was a

son of Johannes Martines Van Harlingen, Lord of Oud Beier

land in the Netherlands. In 1708 Adrian Vermeule, voorleser

and town clerk at Harlem, New York, resigned and moved to

Bergen, New Jersey. Van Harlingen, the elder, later suc

ceeded him, but, during the interval, while Harlem was with

out a voorleser, Lewis Morris, later Governor of New Jer

sey, made a determined effort to proselyte its inhabitants into

the Church of England. Although he failed , this typical Eng

lishman declared he found nothing amiss with the Dutch save

their unwillingness to join his church.
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That the English Protestants did not hesitate to honor the

Dutch house of Orange-Nassau is further confirmation of a

lack of racial antagonism . Jonathan Dickinson , whose wife

was Dutch, founded Princeton college, of which the chief

building is “ Nassau Hall," and it seems probable that Prince

ton itself was really named for the Prince of Orange. One of

the group responsible for these names also first gave the name

Orange to the mountain section of old Newark. That Prince

ton really was named for the great Dutch Stadtholder may ac

count for the name's continued existence after the Revolu

tionary War, when so many British royal names were wiped

from the maps. However, it is notable that Kingston, Bruns

wick and King George's Road, names bestowed in honor of

British royalty, but located in a section that suffered severely

in the War, likewise survived it.

English place -names were less frequently descriptive than

the Dutch and Indian . The English and Scotch were more

given to importing the names of their native places in the old

country, or to choosing the name of some nobleman or court

favorite, whom they wished to honor ; or, perhaps, to please

their sovereign. They, like the Dutch , indulged in such ban

ter as “ Hard Scrabble,” “ Devil's Half Acre, ” “Hard Bargain ,"

"Double Trouble," and " Little Ease," but, unlike similar Dutch

terms, these lose interest for us because their meaning is too ob .

vious.

The four counties that were given names in 1675 were Ber

gen , Essex, Middlesex and Monmouth. The first retained its

Dutch name. The Earl of Monmouth, James Scott, also Earl

of Buccleuch , was the favorite of Charles II , and was also of

the Protestant party of England, while the Earl of Essex be

came, in 1682, leader of Monmouth's faction . Essex com

mitted suicide in prison in 1683, eight years after Essex coun

ty was named for him and immediately following discovery of

the Rye House plot. A deserving man, he died a victim of

the Stuarts. Both of these Earls recognized the Dutch house

of Orange -Nassau as the head of the Protestant cause. The

Earl of Middlesex was Charles Sackville, and his Earldom

was a stronghold of Protestantism . So it will be seen that
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Protestantism , so strong in the Jerseys , and the British Court

both obtained recognition in the naming of these three counties,

in honor of Protestant Earls and Court favorites . Somerset

county received its name in 1688, in honor of Charles , Duke of

Somerset ( 1662-1748 ). He was of the King's household and,

in 1685, had been made a Colonel of Dragoons. In the Revo

lution he had borne arms for William, Prince of Orange, who,

in 1688, when Somerset county was named, had become Wil

liam III of England . Indeed this was the very year in which

he had been so gladly welcomed to the throne by the English

Protestants .

Cape May county, erected in 1692, was named for its cape,

which bore the surname of the pioneer, Cornelius Jacobsen

Mey ; thus the counties of Bergen and Cape May at the ex

tremes of the State both bear Dutch names, bestowed by the

English . Burlington county ( 1681 ), received its name from

its ancient settlement on the Delaware, which in turn was

named for the English town of Bridlington, the spelling of our

own Burlington having been made to conform to the usual pro

nunciation more closely than that of the original . Gloucester

county ( 1686 ) was named for William , Duke of Gloucester ,

whose mother was the Princess Anne, a sister of King William

III . Salem county ( 1681) was named after its oldest Eng

lish settlement , which John Fenwick had thus , in 1675 , named

the place of peace . Hunterdon ( 1714 ) was named for Gov

ernor Robert Hunter, and Morris ( 1739 ) for Governor Lewis

Morris . Cumberland county ( 1748 ) received its name in honor

of William Augustus, Duke of Cumberland, who was a son of

King George II . He was a Major-General and a hero of the

battle of Dettingen ; Captain -General and Commander of the

British forces in Flanders in 1745, and the hero of the battle

of Culloden in 1746, when he defeated the Pretender . He was ,

therefore , at the height of his career when this county was

named. Sussex ( 1753 ) was the last of the Colonial counties

organized under British rule . The iron industry had made a

good beginning at Andover, Brooklyn Forge, etc. , and the

name came from Sussex, in England, which was the center of

this industry.
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Now came an interval of seventy - one years before another

county was erected. In 1824 a part of Sussex was set off and

named for one whom Jerseymen always delighted to honor

Joseph Warren , the worthy martyr of Bunker Hill . And yet

Warren county had lying beneath her own soil, at the old

Greenwich church , one who had really rendered far more ef

fective service in the cause of independence. Brigadier -Gen .

eral William Maxwell, brave, efficient, dependable, the hero

of many battlefields, led his Regiment and later his famous

Jersey Brigade far up in Quebec, and again along the upper

reaches of the Susquehanna. He fought bravely and well at

the Brandywine, Germantown, Monmouth and Springfield dur

ing six years of arduous campaigning. He was second to none

in his record of faithful service ; nevertheless, he lies unhon

ored , almost forgotten , by those of his county and State who

can in no other way more honor themselves than by rendering

to his memory its just due.

Mercer county was named in 1838, properly enough for

General Hugh Mercer, who gave his all to defend her soil at

Princeton. As for the remaining county names , they were be

stowed during a period in which our nomenclature, like our

architecture, betrayed a poverty of imagination and a loss of

traditions striking and humiliating in comparison with the

Colonial era. Our great war Governor, William Livingston,

and our Major -General Stirling, never received the recogni

tion which was their due.

Of our earlier English place -names, Elizabethtown ( 1665 )

was in honor of Lady Elizabeth , wife of Sir George Carteret;

Newark for the birthplace in England of its first pastor, Rev

erend Abraham Pierson ; Trenton for William Trent, and

Bordentown for Joseph Borden. The name Camden appears

about 1772. The place was named in honor of Charles Pratt,

Earl of Camden ( 1714-1794 ), Chief Justice of England and

champion of the rights of the American colonies. William

Pitt, Earl of Chatham , has Chatham, in Morris, and Pittstown,

in Hunterdon, to keep alive the memory of his good will

toward the Americans.
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Thus we find our place -names interwoven with many phases

of our history , with our traditions and even with the charac

teristics of those who laid the foundations of our State.

Whether Indian, Dutch or English they are a part of our

birthright. The more fully this is understood the less will be

the danger that they may be supplanted by modern substitutes

without character or significance.

WASHINGTON'S HEADQUARTERS AT CORYELL'S

FERRY

BY CAPTAIN RICHMOND C. HOLCOMB, OF THE 1. S. NAVY

ON THE EAST bank of Delaware river , at the crossing of the

Old York Road, stands the Holcombe house, which was twice

used by Washington as his Headquarters . During Revolu

tionary days this crossing on both the Pennsylvania and the

New Jersey sides of the river was known as Coryell's ferry,

and this fact has been responsible for rival claims, each side

willing to admit the honor of his entertainment.

The importance of this district during the Revolution was

due to the fact that the Old York Road crossed at this place.

This road was an ancient thoroughfare and was laid out from

Philadelphia to Delaware River in 1711 , although at that time

it was expected to cross the river four miles above, at the

landing of John Reading, which was opposite to what is now

the town of Stockton , New Jersey . The road had been laid

out by the Pennsylvanians upon the promise of John Reading

that he would engage to have a road through New Jersey

meet it, making a convenient route to New York. However,

the New Jersey road was led into Amwell and renssing

was made at its present site .

This was the route of the old Indian trail to Indian

town of Wishalimensey, not far from the site mbert

ville . The first stage coaches to make regular trips to New

York over this road began operation shortly after the open

ing of the road from Newark to Powles Hook in 1767. The

advertisement of this new Coach Line appeared simultaneously
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in the New York and Philadelphia newspapers in the fall of

1769, wherein the road was called the " Old York Road.” It

was purposed to make the journey in two days. However,

New York passengers were advised that the stage “ proposed to

set off from Powles Hook every Tuesday by sunrise ; for which

reason passengers should cross the ferry at Powles Hook the

evening before. ” This was considered a speedy trip in those

days, and the first stages to make the trip from New York to

Philadelphia in two days were called " Flying Machines. "

Shortly before this time ( June, 1764 ), the road had been

much imp! ved through New Jersey . Somerset and Hun

terdon cou; ties had each appointed seven commissioners to

re-survey the road , and a careful survey was made from the

ferry to Bound Brook. The Somerset County Commissioners

were William Lane, Peter Dumont, Garret Voorhees, Peter

Van Pelt, Benjamin Taylor and Samuel Brinton, and the Com

missioners for Hunterdon County were Samuel Barnhardt,

Benyew Dunham, Henry Traphagen, Andrew Emans, Abra

ham Prall and Richard Holcombe. ( Somerset Co. Road Book,

No. 1 , p. 63 ) .

At the outbreak of the Revolutionary War The Old York

road passed in part through Bucks county , Pa. , and Hunter

don county, New Jersey, each at that time one of the most

populous counties of their respective States . The population

of Hunterdon county in 1745 was 9,151 and that of Somerset

was 3,239. In the 1790 census, Hunterdon county had a pop

ulation of 20,153 , Somerset of 12,296 , Essex 17,785, Middle

sex 15,956. The Old York Road coursed through the most

populous -art of the State. Thus we may understand the

strategic importance of this old road in these early days.

Co Ferry is the name by which the crossing of the

Old ) Load was known at the time of the Revolution , and

so it i rred to in the official correspondence of Washing

ton anu Generals. To-day, on the New Jersey side , is the

manufacturing town of Lambertville, and across the river on

the Pennsylvania side is the charming and picturesque town

of New Hope. The first ferry license was obtained by John

Wells in 1718. John Reading of New Jersey died in 1717,

>

II
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and Wells had very little opposition obtaining his license from

the General Assembly of Pennsylvania. Wells continued to

operate the ferry until his death in 1748, and during his life

time the ferry was known in Pennsylvania as "Wells Ferry."

In 1722 William Coate bought the land on the New Jersey

shore in Amwell, just below Holcombe Island , and in his will ,

dated Nov. 22, 1723 , is the first reference to the York Road

by this name. The entry reads : " I give my son William

Coate one hundred acres upon the hill next to Yoark Road , ”

etc. John Coate ( his son ) obtained the first license from New

Jersey to operate a ferry here, dated April 30, 1726, and grant

ed by Governor William Burnet . ( Liber AAA of Commis

sions , 192 ) . The ferry tract was sold to John Purcell Oc

tober 15 , 1728. Purcell sold the land and ferry to Emanuel

Coryell February 8 , 1732. Emanuel Coryell established an inn

and, with the assistance of a number of negro slaves , operated

the ferry until the time of his death in 1748, which was about

the same time John Wells died . Emanuel Coryell had, how

ever, obtained a patent for his ferry January 7 , 1733 , wherein

it is stated King George II had granted to his " loving sub

ject, Emanuel Coryell , the sole privilege of keeping a ferry at

the place called Coates ferry , opposite Wells ferry , on the

Pennsylvania side , and three miles up and three miles down the

said river Delaware and to his heirs and assigns forever. "

“ Forever" is a long time and therefore we must all agree that

the grant was very generous.

It was a son of Emanuel , John Coryell , who did much tu

spread the name of the ferry . His race horses were famous

about the country. In 1765 he purchased from Benjamin

Canby the site of Wells ferry and the tavern on the Pennsyl

vania side. The crossing now became known in Pennsylvania

by the name of Coryell's ferry. John Coryell held this prop

erty until 1785, so that he was in possession during the Revo

lutionary time. The inn on the New Jersey side and the ferry

passed into the hands of Donald McDonald in 1770. A bridge

across the Delaware replaced the ferry in 1811 .
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The house used as Washington's Headquarters was built of

cut stone by John Holcombe, the first settler of Amwell , N. J. ,

who first purchased land on the present site of Lambertville in

1705. The house was built on a tract of land bought from

John Way May 29, 1733, and he willed it to his son Richard

Holcombe in 1743. The exact date it was built is not known.

This John Holcombe was a friend who emigrated to New

Jersey from Abington , Pa. The house stands on the high land

on the northern limits of Lambertville overlooking Delaware

river . It is built in two sections , is two stories high , and con

tains a large and spacious vault or cellar underneath . In 1743 ,

according to an inventory on file at the Secretary of State's

office, Trenton, this cellar contained, among other things , " in

cave chamber 13 hogshead rye, 19 barrels of cider with casks

and lumber.” At the time of the Revolution the house was

in possession of Richard Holcombe and is still owned by his

heirs .

Richard Holcombe was a friend of , and is referred to by

Colonel Pickering, who speaks of him in his diary as " a hearty

old Quaker named Oakum .” The sympathies of Richard Hol

combe for the American cause were based on strong ties. His

elder brother , Samuel , residing on his large estate at Mt. Airy,

N. J. , just beyond him , had seven sturdy sons , and all but

one son had early joined the 3rd Regiment of New Jersey

militia raised in Hunterdon county , either as officers or en

listed men. Their Quaker sympathies were not strong enough

to keep them out of service . John , Jacob and George Holcombe

were all First Lieutenants in the 3rd Regiment . George, who

joined the Regiment in October, 1777 , reached the rank of

Major by June 21 , 1781. Samuel, one of the other sons,

served as a scout ; Richard served as a private in several Com

panies of the 3rd Regiment , and Elijah served as a private in

the 3rd Regiment and as a Sergeant in the 4th Regiment.

Richard Holcombe, with his wife Ann , who was a daugh

ter of Thomas Atkinson , resided in the house during the Rev

olution with three children , two daughters and a son, the lat

ter a lad of nine years.
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In the Fall of 1776 the clouds of war swept over Western

New Jersey. The people at Coryell's Ferry, Howell's Ferry,

and Sherrard's Ferry (now Frenchtown ) well knew of the

task of Daniel Bray of the Hunterdon Co. Militia to gather up

the Durham boats and flat ore boats at Durham Furnace to

bring down the river at night to be hidden behind Malta Island,

there to await that momentous evening of December when

Washington's army crossed the Delaware to fight the battle of

Trenton ; and they contributed their share to the task. It was

these up-river boats that were used to transport the American

army over the river .

The middle of July , 1777, General Howe put to sea from

New York City . Filled with apprehension as to the destina

tion of the fleet Washington began his march across New Jer

sey. His army reached the Delaware in three divisions . Lord

Stirling, commanding the left, was to halt at Trenton. General

Stephens with his own and Lincoln's division were to halt at

Howell's Ferry now . Stockton , New Jersey, and the center,

with General Washington and General Greene's division , was

to halt at Coryell's Ferry. Thus briefly the last two days of

the march is described in Colonel Pickering's diary : “ July

25th, marched to Pompton ; 26th , to Morristown ; 27th , to

Reading [Readington ), eighteen miles from Coryell's Ferry

over the Delaware ; 28th marched to the ferry and quartered

at a hearty old Quaker's named Oakum ."

The army came down the Old York Road , after crossing

the Raritan river. General Greene , whose division formed the

center, took up his headquarters at the house of George Coryell,

which occupied a site at the northwest corner of York and

Main streets in Lambertville. Washington, in a letter to Con

gress dated Coryell's Ferry, New Jersey, July 30 , 1777 , tells

the story of his arrival at the ferry and of his apprehension

( Papers of Continental Congress, Letters from Washington,

152, Vol. IV , folio 409-11 , Manuscript Division of Library of

Congress ) :

" I do myself the honor to inform you that I arrived here on

the 28th , at night, with General Greene's Division , one brigade

of which passed the river that evening that the whole might
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encamp the more commodiously. General Stephen, with his

own and Lincoln's division , also arrived a little time after a:

Howell's Ferry, four miles above this .

“ I have thought it proper to halt the whole army at these two

places and at Trenton till our knowledge of the enemy's des

tination becomes more certain . If the Delaware is their ob .

ject, we are now within two days easy march of Philadelphia

and can be there in time, I trust , to make every necessary

disposition for opposing them. On the other hand, if General

Howe by his expedition to sea only means a deep feint and

should turn his attention again to the North river, we can

from hence reinforce General Putnam's army more expedi

tiously than if we were further advanced.

"The importance of my receiving the earliest intelligence of

the fleet's arrival is apparent, and Congress I am certain will

direct proper measures for obtaining it, and also for trans

mitting it to me in the most speedy manner. If authentic ad

vice should be had of the fleet's coming into the Delaware at

the same time it is communicated to me, it will be proper that

an express should be sent to Lord Stirling , or the Commanding

Officer at Trenton to advance with all troops from thence.

Should this not be done the marching of the troops will be

considerably delayed .”

The foregoing letter from General Washington reflects his

anxiety at this time. Burgoyne was operating in Northern

New York and there was the threat that Howe would return

and proceed up the Hudson river and unite with him, in which

case the splendid victory resulting in Burgayne's surrender,

October, 1777, might not have occurred. But Washington was

correct in his surmise that Philadelphia was their object , as

Howe entered the Chesapeake and landed eighteen thousand

strong at the mouth of Elk river , Maryland , on August 25 ,

1777, and marched north along the turnpike between Philadel

phia and Baltimore , where the armies met at Chads Ford on

the Brandywine.

At nine-thirty the morning of July 31 , 1777 , an express rid

er arrived at the Headquarters . His horse was covered with

lather, nostrils dilated and breathing hard. The express had

left Philadelphia at five o'clock that morning and had made the

journey in four and one-half hours. The message contained

the information that Howe's fleet of over two hundred sail

had been sighted off the Delaware capes . Washington had been
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at Coryell's Ferry since the evening of the 28th . In a letter

dated “ Coryel's Ferry , July 31 , ten o'clock a . m ., " he notes his

departure from the New Jersey Headquarters in the following

message :

" I am this moment honoured with yours of five o'clock this

morning, and have accordingly set the army in motion . One

division had crossed the Delaware the day before yesterday ;

and I am in hopes the whole of the troops now here will be able

to reach Philadelphia tomorrow evening. Lord Stirling's di

vision lies just in my rear and will move on with us . I pro

pose setting off for your city as soon as I can get the chief

part of the army over."

The following is a list of letters , a copy of each made by

Washington's secretaries , filed in the Manuscript Division

of the Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. , all dated

“ Coryel's Ferry ” ( Washington's Correspondence, Vol. 52 ) :

Folio 6696, dated July 29, 1777 , addressed to General Gates.
6697 , 9 o'clock . p. m.

to General

Sullivan .

6701 , 30,
to General Gates.

6702, to Lord Stirling.

6703 , to Lord Stirling at Trenton .

to General Maxwell.

6705, to Congress ( quoted above) .

6711 , 31 , to General Putnam.

6713 to Colonel Dayton .

6714,
to Governor Trumbull.

Washington kept an exact account of his Headquarters ' and

secret service expenses . Though Congress had fixed the pay

of the Commander - in - Chief at five hundred dollars per month,

Washington in his address to Congress, when accepting his

commission , said : " As to pay I beg leave to assure Congress

that , as no pecuniary consideration could have tempted me to

accept this arduous employment at the expense of my domestic

ease and happiness , I do not wish to make any profit of it . I

will keep an exact account of my expenses. Those, I doubt

not , they will discharge , and that is all I desire.” John Adams,

who was present , writing to a friend, said of the incident :

" He declared when he accepted the mighty trust that he

66

6704,

66

66
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would lay before us an exact account of his expenses and not

accept a shilling of pay." Washington's account book contain

ing his entries for Headquarters' expenses and secret service

expenses are entered , sometimes in dollars and sometimes in

pounds, shillings and pence, the latter in a column designated

" Lawful.” Most of the Headquarters' expenses were dis

persed by Captain Caleb Gibbs of the Commander -in - Chief's

guard, and his receipts for disbursements are found among

the papers of Washington's Correspondence . A receipt for

this visit of 1777 , signed by Richard Holcombe for meals fur

nished General Washington, is contained in Vol . 51 , folio

6830, of these papers.

On June 19 , 1778, Washington's army left Valley Forge

for that memorable march across New Jersey in pursuit of

Sir Henry Clinton and the British army, which had now

evacuated Philadelphia . The Battle of Monmouth was to be

the result of this pursuit. Washington stopped at Fells , just

outside of Doylestown, Pa. , the night of the 20th ; the next day

he proceeded through to Buckingham , thence along the Old

York Road to Coryell's Ferry, arriving about 3 o'clock in the

afternoon of June 21 , 1778, and went directly to the house of

Richard Holcombe upon the hillside to the north of the ferry.

It was raining; the arms were wet and needed cleaning ; and

Washington decided to tarry here a day before proceeding.

The following is a catalogue of letters written from the Head

quarters in the old stone house, the same being in Volume 77

of Washington's Correspondence :

Folio 10117, dated June 21 , 1778. " I arrived myself at three

o'clock today on the east

side of the Delaware." To

General Arnold .

Folio 10118, dated June 21 , 1778, to General Dickinson .

Folio 10119, dated June 21 , 1778, six o'clock a. m.

" This morning the main

body would have been in

motion had it not been

raining." To General

Dickinson .

Folio 10128, dated June 22, 1778, to General Dickinson .

9 )
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Folio 10129 , dated June 22 , 1778 , to General Kirthbright.

Folio 10130 , dated June 22, 1778, to Henry Laurens, Presi-

dent of Congress.

Folio 10131 , dated June 22 , 1778 , to War Board.

The following letter written by Washington to the President

of Congress is contained in “ The Papers of Continental Con

gress,” Letters of Washington, 152 , Volume VI, page 135-137 :

" Headquarters Near Coryels

" June 22 , 1778 .

" Sir : I have the honor to inform you that I am now in

Jersey, and that the troops are passing the river at Coryels

and are mostly over. The latest intelligence I have had re

specting the enemy was yesterday from General Dickinson. He

says that they were in the morning at Moorestown and Mount

Holly , but that he had not been able to learn what route they

would pursue from thence ; nor was it easy to determine, as

from their situation they might either proceed to South Am

boy or by way of Brunswick. We have been a good deal im

peded in our march by rainy weather. As soon as we have
cleaned the arms and can get matters in train , we propose to

avail ourselves of any favorable occasion that may present

itself of attacking or annoying the enemy. I have the honor to

be with great respect and esteem

" Sir, Your Most Obed. Serv't,

" GEO. WASHINGTON ."

Thus Washington tells the story of his arrival at the Ferry .

And among the receipts of Headquarters' expenses occurs the

following in the handwriting of Major Caleb Gibbs of the Life

Guard , the signature being in the handwriting of Richard

Holcombe ( "Washington's Correspondence," Volume 77, folio

10132 ) :

“ June 21st His Excell’cy General Washington to Richard

& 22 1778 Holcombe Dr.

To 38 dinners @ 3/9 .... £7. 2. 6

To bread butter & other necessaries . 1. 17. 6

To troubles made in the house 1. 17. 6

£ 10. 17. 6.

" Near Coryells Ferry

“ June 22 1778

" Rec'd the above account in full .

"RICHARD HOLCOMBE. "
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The foregoing is a brief account of the events , concerning

an army on the move and in pursuit, that were transpiring on

each occasion, as told by Washington himself in his letters to

the Continental Congress. For each occasion there is a re

ceipt for entertainment and use of the house signed by the

occupant, Richard Holcombe.

The house was used on other occasions by officers of the

American Army. Among “ The Washington Papers , ” Volume

53 , folio 6830, is a receipt noting expenditures at " Oakum's "

paid by Colonels Thornton and Fitzgerald on detachment from

Coryell's, dated August 9, 1777 .

Traditions of two young men , both of them only twenty

years of age, linger for those days about the old stone house .

One of those was Marquis Marie Jean Paul Joseph Roche

Yves Gilbert du Mortier Lafayette and the other Alexander

Hamilton, each of them contributing much romance to the

stern problems of the War. Alexander Hamilton wrote a long

letter from " Headquarters Coryell Ferry, July 29 , 1777," to

Robert Morris, which letter may be found in detail on page

272 of Snell's " History of Hunt. & Som. Cos. ” As to the

colorful traditions of the human contact between General

Washington and the occupants of the house there is one that

used to be told by a son-in-law of Richard Holcombe about a

conversation between General Washington and Anne Hol

combe, the wife of Richard. It refers to the occasion when

the army was en route from Valley Forge to fight the Battle

of Monmouth. Mistress Anne Holcombe, consumed with

curiosity and anxiety for impending events affecting her fight-.

ing kinsmen and neighbors , is alleged to have inquired from

Washington where he was going from Coryell's Ferry. " Mad

am ," replied the General, "can you keep a secret ?"

“ Yes,” replied the Quaker mistress of the house , feeling she

was about to receive a confidence of the great Genera

" Well,” said Washington, " so can I."
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THE ARGONAUTS OF JERSEY CITY

BY WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON , JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SOMEWHERE IN JERSEY City attics are relics of people who

took part in one of the greatest movements in American his

tory — a phase of the “Winning of the West" that was mani

fested in the "gold fever ” of 1849. No attempt has ever been

made, so far as I know, to present Jersey City's share in that

tremendous thing. Inadequately as I may do this, I trust it

will serve to invest those of the new generation with a more

concrete understanding of the character of the men who made

Jersey City, and, incidentally , took some time off to help make

California .

It was an event of great political importance to the destiny

of the United States that transpired in the generation before

the Civil War — the discovery of gold in California. Every

community in the land stirred with excitement over the stories

that came from the " fields;" farms and villages were depopu

lated ; manufacturing centres were emasculated. Men of brain

and brawn faced West, and the founding of an empire had be

gun.

In less than a year 125,000 strange people were in Cali

fornia ; in the Spring of 1850 some 75,000 more were on the

overland trails alone , and these surged on to the goal . Some

of them breathed the stenched atmosphere of decaying bodies

of weaklings , and at times they ate the putrid carcasses of

pack or draft animals. Hostile Indians harassed them ; mer

cenary whites exploited them . The Mountain Meadows' mas

acre of 1857 was the climacteric of cruelty and treachery and

horror in the days of the great hegira. McMaster's terribly

realistic picture of this exodus is a picture, that is all . No one

can describe , so you can feel it, the pain of thirst that drove

men mad, nor the tortures of hunger that made them cannibals !

iFor a previous account in the PROCEEDINGS of other Jerseymen who

were “ Argonauts" —those from New Brunswick — see the January num

ber, 1925 ; and for a letter describing a voyage to California that same

year ( 1849 ) , see the number for October, 1923. Later we shall publish

a diary of the late Seth Boyden who also went to make his fortune in

California in '49 . - EDITOR.
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The whole movement was then of intense local interest . Jer

sey City men were part of it , and no small part of it . Because

of our seaboard location and metropolitan association , I should

say the lure was more readily taken here than elsewhere . And

so our people, like those from Mexico, Chile and other Pa

cific Coast countries of South America, the Pacific Islands ,

China, France, Germany, went in droves and concentrated up

on that coastal strip of American soil , and in the making of

California they made a Cuban question , a Mexican question , a

Nicarauguan question , a Panama question , a Chinese question ,

and all the rest . What carload lots of diplomatic correspond

ence have been written about them all since '49 !

In this connection it will be of absorbing interest to refer to

Volumes 7 and 8 of McMaster's " History of the People of the

United States," and then read the chapters in those volumes

on this California craze, and to remember as they read them

that Jerseymen were in those hosts and hordes he wrote about ;

that it was the fathers or grandfathers of our friends and

neighbors who rotted with fever along the Chagres, or who

were potted by bandits along the Tampico Mazatlan trail , or

who ate out their hearts in the dreadful , dreary journey half

a -year long around the Horn or through Magellan .

Late in 1848 and early 1849 Jersey City was stirred to its

depths with this gold excitement . It was one of the reac

tions of the history which people did not know they were

writing when the Mexican War was fought , just as acquaint

ance with Isthmian conditions a few years later got us into the

Walker filibuster adventures and deep diplomatic controversies.

Our local papers were suddenly filled with propaganda articles

telling about the tremendous discoveries made. A traveler who

stopped one night at the Philadelphia Hotel in Jersey City ex

hibited a vial full of the small scales or flakes of gold , about the

size of a small shirt button ; it may be imagined that his ad

ventures got a fine notice the next day. Articles were printed

about California's geological and metallurgical resources . Once

in a long while its climate was featured and its agricultural op

portunities discoursed upon, but people did not want to read

that tame stuff !
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Stories of fabulous wages paid out there were published.

Occasionally a pessimistic article would be printed - perhaps

inspired by the sailing master who wanted passenger lists ,

telling about the horrors of the overland journey and the awful

experience of those who had gone by the “ Great Desert” route.

The writer of one horrible story had personally seen the only

survivor of a family of four young men and their father who

had all died but one son , and he had reached his goal because

he had mastered the rest in the ghastly business of eating

their father's body ! A shipload of metallic , air-tight coffins

was sent out from this port to bring back the bodies of those

whose relatives could afford such luxurious tenderness for

their dead . But not even those awful tales , nor the stories of

the high price of liquor - a " pinch” of gold dust from the

Argonaut's chamois bag, valued at from $4 to $ 8, depending

on the size of the barkeeper's thumb, for a small swig of well

watered whiskey — could stop the rush .

When the well-known David Scott gave his famous "Scott

Entertainments” in Jersey City he usually preceded them with

a monologue, in which he parodied in verse many of the local

foibles and fancies. The California fever had hit Jersey City

hard , so he used these lines , lapsing from his happy vein of

satire about the other things :

" A sadder thought the muse deplores,

For many friends have left our happy shores,

And every tie that fond endearments bind,

In search of gold, which they perhaps, won't find.”

There was California poetry of all kinds . A rhymster

named " Jack " wrote some good things, especially for the

" Telegraph ,” about the sad adventures of four friends from

Jersey City whom he eventually gathers under four green

mounds " in Calaforny, " rather lugubriously.

From another angle we get a couple of glimpses of what

was occupying the public mind. The literary reviews of the

“ Telegraph” covered a brief notice of a new book, “ Jeremiah

Saddlebag's Journey to the Gold Diggins.” “We should say

if you want to laugh , buy it and laugh , for laughter is a great

antidote for the cholera , too." New York had many deaths
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from cholera about that time, although our own papers insisted

there was not a single death in Jersey City from the dreadful

scourge. But there were plenty of them, just the same. In

1925 , “ a fine and perfect copy” of Jeremiah's joke book is

listed in one of our book catalogues at $ 40 !

Jersey City shop windows were filled with suggestions of

California . A local mechanic invented " a very practical gold

washer, price $ 25," which the interested adventurer was urged

to buy and take along, for he could not buy anything like it

out there . One enterprising carpenter and builder, R. R. Rap

pelyea, Morris street , advertised ready-framed and marked

houses ; all one had to do was to fit the numbered sections to

gether when they got there . W. M. S. Garrison, corner

Greene and York streets, advertised his " California Ship

Bread ," pledged to keep as good as any such article made in

New York or elsewhere . " California gingerbread” was sold

in the candy stores . The “ Telegraph ” featured a lecture by

Dr. Boynton on “ Gold ” at the Broadway Tabernacle on De

cember 16 , 1848, Saturday. The lecturer described the auri

ferous country ; told how the dirt was washed ; described the

clothing to be taken along ; urged the group plan of travelling

for safety's sake. He showed the customary specimens of

California gold, the small flakes in a glass bottle . No doubt

the Doctor was up in his psychology ; he knew he was talking

to people who wanted to go , and would go, to California .

People, it seemed , couldn't get away fast enough by recog

nized avenues of travel ; so a couple of enterprising gentlemen,

Porter and Robjohn, proposed to go to California aerially.

According to local newspaper references , they exhibited their

craft in the Broadway Tabernacle, New York, and advertised

that it would start March 15 , 1849. We may imagine it did

not sail that day, because the Jersey City “ Telegraph ” pub

lished a tart letter a few days after that date , signed by one

“ Ann Highflyer, " who wanted to know whether there was not

too much wine in the ballast ; who all had been expected to

sail in the airship ; how much the stock was worth and a lot

more of such inquisitive questions . To which Mr. Voorhees

editorially and frankly answered he did not know.
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That such a project was taken seriously by some people,

however, is quite apparent from the fact that Prof. Mapes

dedicated the last of his course of scientific lectures in Jersey

City, March 26, 1849, to an exposé of the air line. ” He gave

quite an elaborate explanation , showing how unscientific it was

to expect a balloon to hold gas for that long journey because of

the permeating qualities of that fluid , lack of carrying capacity

and instability of the winds. Everybody went home from Prof.

Mapes' lecture satisfied and apparently definitely committed to

the overseas and the overland routes .

At this far viewpoint I am unable to definitely tie up Dr.

Solomon Andrews with the Broadway Tabernacle exhibitors.

Dr. Andrews was President of the Inventors ' Institute and , I

believe , a friend of our first American aeronaut, Charles F.

Durant , of Hudson street , Jersey City. In July, 1849, Dr. An

drews had projected an aerial car, which was described in our

local newspaper. It was then in process of construction at

Perth Amboy, and he needed the modest sum of $ 15,000 to

finish it . It was stated then that the ship was designed for

" cross- continental travel " (meaning California ) , although the

good Doctor was fair enough to say that if he ever got her to

New York, then there would be time enough to talk about a

trip to San Francisco. The car , as described by a local report

er , was 84 feet long, 35 feet wide and 71/2 feet deep . It was

framed of rattan ribs ; the writer had seen it suspended by

ropes from the roof of its hangar. It weighed under 500

pounds when covered with its silk envelope. And even in that

gay and reckless era there were people who asked fool ques

tions about what might happen in a gale, and how could they

steer the old thing without either steam or magnets, and how

could they get more gas when the supply seeped out - always

somebody to take " the joy out of life !" However, the man who

owned the $ 15,000 in 1848 would not separate himself from it

for such a prospect.

The schooner " Anthem " took the first organized party from

Jersey City for the gold fields of California , so far as I can

gather, on Thursday, January 11 , 1849. A thousand friends

went down to the dock to see them off - the Winfield Mining
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Association , thirty -five of them - in " a beautiful little 216 - ton

schooner.” That is, her capacity would be about as big as five

modern freight cars. The crew did not expect to sail her back ;

they planned to hike for the " diggins” along with the rest of

the Winfields.

From widely scattered sources I am able to glean only a

handful of names of members of the Association, and all of

these , save two, perhaps, went out on the “ Anthem . ” Capt.

Eldredge was Master of the schooner ; Jonathan J. Durant,

President ; R. M. Folger, Secretary; W. E. Greene, Treasurer ;

J. B. Overton, J. B. Drayton , C. B. Freeland , T. C. Oakley,

C. W. Nichols , H. Greene and F. W. Turner. I have no

doubt somebody has saved some of the stock certificates, per

haps a complete registry list of the members, but these have

not come to my hand at this writing.

The “ Anthem's ” cargo consisted of provisions enough to

last the company a year after they got there. There were

blacksmith's tools , anvils , forges, bellowses , picks , shovels, bars

and similar miscellany. The “ Telegraph ” tells us that most of

the voyagers were members of the Iroquois Lodge of Odd

Fellows of Jersey City, and that there were enough of them to

organize an Iroquois Lodge of San Francisco when they

reached that city. General Winfield Scott , whose name was

probably the lever used, was good enough to give them a big

field tent , which he had used in his Mexican campaign , and

which apparently had been stored away in Jersey City . The

Greenes had a fine American flag, which they waved until the

“ Anthem ” was out of sight down the bay , and it was the last

vision the sad watchers on the tug “ Hercules, ” which accom

panied them for hours, ever had of the flower of many of Jer

sey City's youth . Mention is made of the current newspaper

stories of speaking the " Harriet Newell" and the " Orbit" in

the bay, both also bound for California.

The “ Telegraph ” printed an account of a dinner given by

the Hercules Engine Company in Iroquois Lodge room a little

later , on February 6, 1849. It is wonderfully ornate in its

description of the beautiful Gothic lodge room, the finest in the

State, seating 300 persons, etc. , etc. It grew eloquent over the
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dancing of the “ California polka, ” which was a popular num

ber then, and the dresses of some of the ladies , some of whom

had come from Long Island. A toast was drank to the Her

culeans " absent in California - J. J. Durant and J. B. Overton ;

may their memory be ever green ! " E. R. V. Wright sang

" The Star Spangled Banner" and other songs of a popular

character.

We could follow the good schooner " Anthem ” all through

her perilous adventure , around the Horn, by the nautical notes

that are struck in the “ Telegraph ” now and then . First she

was spoken by the bark "Rothschild ," the thirty -fifth day out ,

in latitude 12 degrees 20 minutes south and longitude 30 de

grees 38 minutes west, and identified as an " American Schoon

er, painted black, with a white ribbon , with two gaff topsails ,

square sail and flying-jib set. ” She was then 3,711 miles of

latitude away and would have 40 degrees more to make

Magellan.

The " Telegraph ” man must have made some fond eyes

moisten up a bit in this latitude when he wrote of the bunch

aboard her, and of his friend Jonathan J. Durant , " who cer

tainly must have been on deck taking an observation of the

' Rothschild ' and wondering why she wouldn't take letters

back to Jersey City.” The “ Anthem ” was next spoken 25 de

grees nearer Magellan by the barque " Louise, " sixty - five days

from Buenos Aires , when our friends were " inside the longi

tude of the Island of Trinidad." The first letters to get back

from Winfield's Iroquois to Jersey City were dated March 6th

and were referred to in our local annals May 9. They ex

pected to land in Patagonia the next day after the carrier

picked up their mail.

It would make interesting reading if we could follow the ,

fortunes and misfortunes of the " Anthem " expedition and our

Iroquois Odd Fellows clear through to their finish . While the

inspiration of the golden hope lasted they wrote letters, and

a fine one was printed in the " Telegraph ” of August 15 , 1849.

Jonathan J. Durant wrote to his brother , Charles F. , a report

of this most remarkable voyage . The story carries between

its lines the doing of some really heroic things. Think of that
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little craft, about twice the size of a Morris Canal boat, sail

ing away with the best of our boys to -day on such a foolhardy

trip !

Mr. Durant wrote that their fair weather ended March 16,

as they approached the Straits of Magellan , and a southwest

gale with snow and torrents of rain carried them out of their

course . On the 20th they anchored in Possession Bay, 68 days

from home. Then for 34 weary and dreary days, notwith

standing the five Captains he said they had on board, they

beat through to the other end, driving into a score of refugees

from time to time. At the suggestively named harbor of Port

Famine, where they lay -to 3 days to repair their rigging and

to lie in fresh water, Mr. Durant reported having seen “ young

Griffith, a nephew of John Griffith, on board the 'Iowa.' ”

John Griffith's Jersey City address in 1849 was "corner War

ren and Montgomery streets . ” The gloomy, forbidding shores

of the Straits are graphically described, and life in a Chilean

convict camp furnished another note in the minor chords of

Mr. Durant's story .

At last , on June 29th, 1849, they reached San Francisco,

after nearly six months; but it is the noble harbor, the bustling

town, the fine features, he first tells about. Six thousand

people ; 70 vessels in sight, but " not one that left New York

within a week of us. " Prices had slumped frightfully ; flour

was only $ 8 a barrel; beef 150 a pound ; potatoes $3 a bushel ;

men at the fields, he heard, were gathering $6 to $ 40 a day.

“ Stephen is well, and sends his love ; give my love and kisses

to each of the children ; tell the boys , Charles and George, I

will look out for little horses for them . " A pleasant acknowl

edgment is sent back also to Horace H. Day, a rubber goods

merchant who was in business at 23 Cortlandt street, New

York, but whose residence was at 25 Hudson street, Jersey

City. Horace was the author or instigator of certain rubber

boots and rubber hose which proved of inestimable value while

they were beating through those awful Magellan days.

I know that some of the Winfields did come back , however ;

Jonathan J. Durant was uncle to my friend , Samuel S. Dray

ton . Mr. Drayton showed me his Argonaut uncle's watch and

12
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chain , but he could not find the beautiful anchor charm which

used to adorn it, because his brother drew that in the lot by

which possession of the heir - looms was decided. The anchor

was made from California gold found by Jonathan J. Durant

on that expedition. The “ Telegraph ” printed in its local news

of March 13, 1850, a pleasant little paragraph telling that “ H.

Drayton received this morning a substantial specimen of the

pure article from his brother, J. Drayton, who is in California,

and that both he and Jonty Durant were doing well.”

It would be a rather interesting historical discovery to find

out whether the Jersey City Iroquois Odd Fellows actually did

start their San Francisco annex or not . Our local papers pub

lished in October, 1849, give news of the establishment of an

Odd Fellows hospital in San Francisco and the fact that the

note was printed here , after being sent home from San Fran

cisco , would lend weight to the presumption that the Jersey

City Odd Fellows actually had a hand in the enterprise, and

that , therefore, their brethren on this side of the continent

would be interested in knowing it . The same newspaper pub

lished another story about the drawing of the American Lot

tery in the Public Institute of San Francisco, October 3 , 1849.

Lotteries were not altogether unfashionable in Jersey City and

its environs that same time .

To go back to the voyage of the " Anthem ” for a moment,

there was suffering and privation unspeakable on the trip, but

all the letter writers seem to want to feature other things , and

only rare glimpses come to us of what they really endured.

Adolphus S. Gilbert, son of Hiram Gilbert, Esq. , a " real es

tate agent and contractor " residing at 2 Pavonia Place , Pavonia ,

was a pupil at the Dickinson Classical School in 1840. He was

a '49 'er, too . The “ Telegraph ” of October 16, 1849, ac

knowledges a copy of the “ Alta Californian ,” and a letter he

wrote from San Francisco on August 30th . The newspaper

was sent because of its references to Mr. Wheeler's new Bap

tist Church there , and to the work the Congregational minis

ter , Rev. Timothy Dwight Hunt, was doing . And, incidentally,

Mr. Gilbert , with statement about Mr. Hunt , opens up a

whole lot of early Jersey City Congregational history.
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Then Mr. Gilbert proceeded with his cold blooded letter-

writing business . J. Durant was “ in business , not gold scoop

ing " in Sacramento City ; flour was $7 a barrel ; pork, 18 to 24

cents ; everything was down and merchants had taken prodigi

ous losses. He mentions meeting “ Fowler, White and Chilver ,"

evidently Jersey City men . Labor was still getting $7 to $14

a day and boatmen from $150 to $ 280 a month. There was a

William Chilver, mason, who lived at Grand and Henderson

streets in 1845 ; three families of Fowlers were here ; and by

White, I think it is more than likely that he refers to " Uncle

Billy ” White, as we used to know him in the Second Presby

terian Church. Young Gilbert's letter stated that the "Griffin "

which took the Halsted expedition away from Jersey City on

March 17, had not yet been heard from. But it was, a little

later.

Jonathan J. Durant was the spiciest of the Jersey City -Cali

fornia correspondents. From Sacramento City, under date of

March 29, 1850, he wrote a two - column letter that was a mas

terpiece of local annalism. It was printed in the " Sentinel "

of May 10. He was sorry, he said, that news had reached

home about his poverty and sickness. That was all a mistake .

He only had had the scurvy. Their party had been twice dis

solved ; they had lost their horses; they couldn't use their tools ,

so they were abandoned . Just a few little things like that in

the day's outlook of an Argonaut! The fact was that he hap

pened to be a bit short of change one day, when some one to

whom he owed a quarter wanted it ; he had the money in his

dunnage all right; Mr. Gautier had volunteered to stake him .

He wasn't destitute, not a bit of it ! J. B. Overton , General

Darcy, Baker Smith, William Drayton ; they were all right ,

too .

Perhaps the local historical society of Sacramento City may

have on file some pretty frank accounts of the opening chap

ters of their town ; I doubt if they have anything more pic

turesque than the " Sentinel" printed here in 1850. Jonty was

is a good humor that spring afternoon, with his hardships for

gotten and a rosy future in his immediate horizon. " Take my

arm and we'll stroll about town," he wrote his friends here .
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Then away he went, pointing out this and that gambling

house. The Sutter House that used to make $ 4,000 a month ,

they say, but he didn't believe it, was now a gambling place ;

the City Hotel was then the best in Sacramento ; houses rented

anywhere from $ 500 to $ 1,000 a month . There was the Ele

phant, where everything known in the gambling game was

played. “ Mr. White, who used to drive a butcher wagon for

Matt Erwin in Jersey City was driving a better business at

monte, here. He was lucky last fall and made some good hits,

but the boys tapped him last week and he lost $ 8,000. Charlie

is in the same line in Stockton .” (Two days later the

" Sentinel ” published a retraction of that last sentence, at the

instance of the alleged monte man's family here; he was in

the same business that he was in ever since he went to Cali

fornia, that of a butcher ; and it was cruel of Mr. Durant to

make such an assertion .)

Well, our vivacious guide escorts us past them all ; the

French Hotel, the Mansion House, the Empire, the Gem, the

Planet, the Oregon — but the games were slow '; there was no

one to look at the obscene pictures on the walls ; the squeaky

orchestras were practicing on the Dead March. The houses

of ill -fame were many, and more women were coming all the

time . The “ Sable Minstrels” were in town ; tickets $2 each ;

ladies free. The performances in the Old Round Tent were

maudlin . The Knickerbocker run by Green & Company of

Jersey City " was sold by them only a few days ago ; to-day it

burned down, Greene losing even his clothes."

Now here was K Street . Some good families lived there,

and some respectable merchants did business there . Mr. Dur

ant had a partnership with Bradshaw & Company. They had

built a good sized store and had invested $ 6,000 and were then

hoping for the best , although the immediate future did not

warrant the jaunty Jonty's sprightliness. Pork , $10 a barrel ;

flour, $ 8 a hundred ; pickles, $2 a gallon ; butter, $ i a pound;

potatoes, 16 cents a pound ; coarse boots, $ 8 to $ 12 a pair ; hats,

$2 to $5 ; they were some quotations from the Bradshaw com

missariat he reported.
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Very likely every last one of the Winfield crowd has passed

to the Beyond, but while they lived it must have been " life

clear to the hilt ! "

Sometimes our modern election officers get a little impatient

with folk who have just come across from the other side be

cause they can't spell or pronounce names that perhaps may

have been built up from 40 -letter alphabets, and so there is

confusion when one interprets one way, and another man

spells them some other way. There was something like that

going on, apparently, when the passenger lists of the Argo

nauts were written up and so it is difficult to check up all our

Jersey City friends who started for the sunset in 1849. One

authority tells us that before the end of 1849 there were at

least 5,700 persons afloat, bound for California ; eight vessels

were going via Cape Horn ; fourteen for the Chagres route,

two for Vera Cruz, two for Brazos, one for San Juan . The

Tampico -Mazatlan route got some, too, notwithstanding the

bandits and guerillas that were said to infest that trail across

Mexico. Three steamers were in service on the Pacific end

of the Chagres route — the " California ," the " Panama" and the

" Oregon .”

It is not reasonable to expect to find the names of those

who crowded, jammed, those hundred vessels always care

fully quoted. It is likely that there was a little pushing at the

booking offices, perhaps not unlike what we might see on a

nice summer afternoon at the Fall River Line or one of the

popular Bear Mountain boats . I have copied the names of

those who sailed on the “ Tarolinta ” on January 13 , 1849.

There were 100 passengers , half a dozen of whom I believe

I can identify as from Jersey City: George B. Dodd , G. S.

Gilbert, T. Southard, J. Rapalye, George Morehouse and C. S.

Ward. Perhaps there were more, but it is difficult to compare

and identify any more from the city directories for that year .

Mr. Voorhees, the editor of the " Telegraph ," presumed a whole

lot upon the permanence of his personal attachments when he

introduced into the account of the sailing of the " Tarolinta "

the fact that his " friends Caleb Lyon, the poet, and Frederick
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Jerome, the sailor" were aboard , and he tells us also that

George B. Dodd was one of his nearest friends also .

The barque “ Hannah Sprague" went out May 21 , 1849.

with the California Association. J. H. Cornelison , son of Dr.

John M. Cornelison, was on her . They were off Rio on July

13, and young Cornelison wrote to his friend Voorhees of the

“ Telegraph ” to tell him of the big time they had on Independ

ence Day. Alfred Wheeler, Esq . , was the orator of this oc

casion and a full account of the celebration including the text

of a poem , " The Yellow Fever, " was afterward printed and

copies were circulated in Jersey City. Mr. Cornelison's name is

the only one from Jersey City I recognize among the 97 on the

list . A copy of the Hartford Union Mining and Trading Com

pany's report printed on board the “Henry Lee" not long before

September 8, 1849, is reported in a " Catalog of Californiana "

as of "superlative rarity " and is listed at $250. I do not be

lieve it is as superlatively rare as this long lost account of a

Jersey celebration of Independence Day on the “ Hannah

Sprague . ”

The barque “Magdalen,” 315 tons, left this port on April

26, 1849, and that was honored with a short write-up in the

" Telegraph ." The Sacramento Mining Company, 45 in all ,

were aboard her. There were assaying and smelting outfits in

the great quantity of supplies they took along, and men who

knew their jobs too. We are especially interested in the fact

that “seven of our Bergen friends ” went out : Abram S. Beaty,

Francis Whitmore, Cornelius Britton , John Van Horne, Abram

Newkirk, Noble Hogan and Richard Gilbert. A great crowd

was on the dock to see them off, wish them success and a

speedy return with plenty “ of the rocks. " But they did not

write newspaper letters afterward, and so their adventures are

as dead and forgotten as most of the rest are .

It was about this time that a United States officer, Lieuten

ant Beals , got back to New York with more fat for the fire

which was still burning with some zest . The “ Telegraph

of May 30, 1849, reported that he had with him a lump

of virgin gold that weighed 80 ounces , a trifle like $ 1,500
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worth. Then he told stories about diamonds, emeralds, silver,

platinum , quicksilver, and other such things they were finding

out there, that would make Sindbad the sailor blush for shame.

The Lieutenant said it was no place for women ; there were

only 50 in all San Francisco and they were not of the nice kind.

As a matter of fact the Lieutenant was not properly posted

about that for there were at least two ladies from Jersey City

who were distinctly as fine as any who ever went there. The

California Association of American Women, chaperoned by

Mrs. Eliza W. Farnham, had sailed on the “ Angelique,” Febru

ary 2 , according to another contemporary notice.

The sailing of the " Apollo " is told here now, a little bit out

of her place. She got away about the middle of January, 1849.

William Morrell, our local barber, was on her , and his de

parture furnished occasion for a pleasant newspaper para

graph about his no longer exploring the hills and valleys on

the faces of a numerous Jersey City clientele, and taking to

scratching the face of nature in California. A colored man

employed by Dudley S. Gregory also went out on the " Apollo ."

On January 20, the " Apollo " was spoken about 500 miles out

by a storm -smitten ship bound for New York , and she gener

ously supplied the distressed craft with much needed pro

visions.

Among the " Apollo's" passengers, also, was Stephen Ridley

Chazotte of Jersey City . The "Apollo " put into Rio and while

ashore Mr. Chazotte mailed a letter back home, dated March

23, in which he recounted their adventures up to that time.

He told most graphically of the many curious things he had

seen in Rio, of the beautiful aspects of the town itself , of the

ceremonies attending the celebration of the birthday of the

young Empress of Brazil . He told of the 25 American ves

sels then in the harbor, all bound for California , and of the

high jinks their 1,300 passengers were having ashore.

Then he refers to the “ Brooklyn ,” which left New York

some time before the " Apollo ." It was feared in Rio the

“ Brooklyn ” had met with disaster ; she had not been spoken

by any of the ships then in the harbor . People here had been
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pretty sad over her ; after a terrible voyage of seven months

she arrived at San Francisco. It is curious to know that it was

another correspondent of the “ Telegraph” who tells us in the

course of his contribution to our local historical literature on

the Argonauts that he had seen the “ Brooklyn's” survivors ,

stricken with scurvy, carried ashore on stretchers; Edward

Hope of Jersey City reported that on August 8, and his letter

was printed here October 23. Edward said lumber was $ 300

to $ 500 a thousand feet. Mr. Rappelye and his ready -framed

Jersey City bungalows were all right! Carpenters and black

smiths were getting $12 to $14 a day ; laborers, $ 6 to $ 8 per

day.

Another traveler on the " Apollo " came from Newark. He

wrote a letter home from Rio, too , and the " Telegraph ” copied

it from its Newark setting, without thinking that anybody's

name would at all interest us in 1926. He said the drinking

and gambling aboard the vessel shocked him. Many of the

passengers had brought along as much as ten or fifteen gallons

of spirits each and they just sopped it up. He says very nice

things about this young Chazotte, who was such an agreeable

fellow and who used to read the Episcopal service on Sundays

for them.

It is not likely there is a single soul alive to-day who can tell

the story of what happened to the " Apollo " after she left Rio

and before she reached San Francisco. Only one correspondent,

William H. Gautier, who went on the “Griffin ” hints at it . “ You

would not believe the terrible story ” is the way the narrative

begins — and ends . There is a word about shortage of pro

visions, and that sounds like starvation ; chain grocery stores

had not yet been scattered along the pathway of the Argonauts.

Among the papers still preserved by Arthur Stratford in

Jersey City, a nephew of Mr. Chazotte, which he has been

good enough to place at my disposal , are some absorbingly in

teresting documents touching the life of Stephen Ridley Cha

zotte, but not one word about the story of the " Apollo . " He

died in Reno at the age of 93 ; his memoirs were written when

he was 80 years old. He tells of the start from New York ; he

says it was on January 1 , 1849 ; then there was a 3-days hold
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up off Staten Island for the fog to lift. The " Apollo " was

800 tons burthen , Captain Coffin , master ; Captain Bunker,

first mate ; Captain Holmes, second mate ; Mr. Johnston, third

mate . Her crew consisted of 15 men. Alfred Beach was

super - cargo.

In his Rio de Janeiro letter of 1849 Mr. Chazotte speaks of

Mr. Beach as having narrowly escaped lynching because he had

promised them the fare would be of the best, but they had

been imposed upon ; the passengers said the tea was the worst

ever concocted and alleged it was “Beach leaves from a Plain

field Bank.” I don't really know what the joke was, but it is

quite evident that he wanted to be very sarcastic about the com

missariat.

Mr. Chazotte believed in 1904 that he was the only survivor

of that little group of men who had braved the perils of the

18,000 mile journey nearly half a century before. He remem

bered in 1904, too, what neither of the two who wrote about

that journey in 1849 told then, that they first headed for the

Cape Verde Islands, away over near the coast of Africa. Cap

tain Coffin told the passengers that in a day and a half they

would be at the Islands and they could go ashore if they wished.

That started a big jollification, so that by the time they reached

the haven there, most of the boys were so drunk that they

could not even see the place, much less set foot upon it .

They stopped at St. Jago, about the hottest place on earth ;

and the most vivid recollection he had of the town was the

great number of priests soliciting alms " por los Dios ; los pau

vres ” . He didn't think the poor would get their share ! He

did not mention in his memoirs one word about the two let

ters he sent home from Rio de Janeiro and others the exis

tence of which is amply suggested by newspaper paragraphs

of the time. Nor does he give the slightest clue to the tragedy

hinted at by William H. Gautier . Mr. Chazotte was an at

tendant of St. Matthews' Episcopal Church in Jersey City,

and before he went away Rev. Dr. Barry, then its rector , gave

him a letter commending him for his fineness of morals and

goodness of character . The letter was not dated, curiously,

although its chronology is pretty well settled by one statement
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made therein ; he had known Mr. Chazotte for "about four

years last past” ; and it is rather easy to co-ordinate the date

of the letter and Mr. Chazotte's need of it and Dr. Barry's

life in Jersey City. But the letter was saved by and cherished

by Mr. Chazotte all the rest of his long life in the far West.

Concluded in Next Number ]

MINISINK - ITS USE AND SIGNIFICANCE:

BY PROF. CHARLES A. PHILHOWER, WESTFIELD, N. J.

THE WORD MINISINK is found to-day as the name of a town

ship in Orange county , New York , and also as the name of a

town in that township. In Revolutionary times it was used to

denote the country lying to the northwestward above the town

of Port Jervis, New York, and within the valley of the Dela

ware. From this source the Battle of Minisink gets its name.

In Colonial times it designated the valley immediately along

the Delaware river above the Water Gap. It was also the

name of an early Dutch settlement bordering on the Bena Kill

just east of Minisink island in the Delaware river . It was from

this early settlement that the island took the name Minisink.

The word is met with in early documents and publications

and invariably refers to the Indians of that name. A few of

the spellings of the word follow herewith :

Minnes-sincksche ....Dutch Map .1651

Monne-sick .Addam ..1653

Minnes -sincks ..Van der Donck ..1656

Minnis - singh .Beeckman ..1660

Manes- sings .Kreiger ... 1663

Minis -sens .La Salle . 1681

Mennis - sinck ..Schuyler ..1694

Mene-sinks ..Croghan 1759

Minu -sing .Proud ..1798

.

* An inquiry from Syracuse, N. Y., as to the "Indian tribe Minsi from

which the town of Minisink takes its name,” as well as the lengthy

article on the “ Upper Delaware Valley "” (which includes the "Minisink

Country " ) in the last PROCEEDINGS, led us to ask Prof. Philhower to pre

pare the following article . - EDITOR.
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It is a reasonable conclusion that the word was Minising,

or Minisink . Sing and sink are interchangeable and are used

as locative endings. The word was used primarily to denote

the location of the sub - tribe of the Lenape, which inhabited

the Delaware valley north of the Musconetcong and the Wat

chung mountains. Their domain included the northeastern part

of Pennsylvania and New York State , the valley of the East

Branch of the Delaware and the country south of the Kaats

kills and west of the Hudson river. Very often its use was

synonymous with Minsi, the Wolf Tribe living in this terri

tory .

There are numerous interpretations of the meaning of the

word. A discussion of some of these will be of interest.

Van der Donck speaks of the "Minnessincks” as the Indians

inhabiting the back, upper lands, or highlands. It does not

follow , however, that this location of the tribe has any refer

ence to the derivation of the word. Heckewelder explains the

word Minisink as the place of the Minsi , and Reichel gives

Minnisink as the habitation of the Monsey, or Minsis.

In Chippeway -Algonkin, minnis means island , and the inter

pretation would be the location of an island . While the council

fire of the Minsi was at the location of the great island in the

Delaware, this island was called , by the Minsis, “Menagnock,"

from Menach -he-nak, meaning islands. The fact is this flat

piece of land in the Delaware is actually made up of three

islands, Big Minisink , Westfall and Wequashe. In this con

nection it should be noted that minna is the diminutive of man

han, denoting little island .

Minne in the Sioux language means water , as in Minnehaha,

laughing water , and Minne-tonka , fire water. Eager, in his

"History of Orange County, " New York, calls attention to

the fact that Nicholas Scull , a surveyor of 1730, translates

Minisink, " the water is gone.” This seems quite apropos,

since the valley above the Water Gap was in recent geological

times a great lake that was drained through the Gap when

the river base-leveled the ridge at that point. It has also

been found that in very old Delaware vocabularies the word

minne means water.
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There is in the Lenape language a word minall, plural for

huckleberries. Should this be the derivative of minne, the

word " minasink " would be interpreted " where huckleberries

are found .”

Other words that may have some relation to the name in

question are menichink, meaning congregation , and menhasik ,

meaning skimmed or scum. The Minisink country was the lo

cation of the great council fire of the Lenape, where delega

tions of all the sub-tribes congregated. Likewise it might be

interpreted that, ages ago, when the waters were dammed up

back of the Gap, stagnate pools with scum-covered surfaces

might have characterized the country .

Brinton says that, according to the best living native au

thorities, that the word minsi is a synthesis of minthiu , to be

scattered, and achsin , stone. He consequently interprets the

word to mean, people of the stony country or mountaineers.

Beauchamp calls attention to the transaction of the Buffalo

Historical Society for 1885 in which is given a statement of

some Canadian Delawares, a remnant of the Minsi , that runs

as follows: " We often speak of ourselves as the Wapanachki,

or People of the Morning, in allusion to our supposed Eastern

origin . Our traditions affirm that at the period of discovery

of America our nation resided on the island of New York.

We called the island Manahotauh, the place where timber is

procured for bows and arrows When we were

driven back by the Dutch our nation became divided into two

bands ; one was termed Minsi , the great stone , and the other

was called Wenawmieu ( Unami ) , down the river , they being

located farther down the river than our settlement."

Harrington of the Heye Foundation some years ago made

a study of the religion and ceremonies of the Lenape, through

Minsi remnants, now living in the Province of Ontario, Can

ada. Quoting him we have the following :

“ Among the Minsi there are considerable differences in be

lief and in practice, their masks, Mising or Misink, often re

semble those of the Iroquois in many particulars. The late

James Wolf said that Mizink -hali’kun was supposed to live

among the rocks on a hill where he was first seen and where
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he told the people how to obtain his power. Peter Jones il

lustrates two Minsi masks in use in the first part of the 19th

century. A Moncey idol, Me Zeengk, is the name of this idol.

The second, called 'the Muncey devil idol , ' formerly belonged

to the Logan family ."

Many archeological finds in New Jersey and its environs ,

and over the route of the Minsi toward the west, give evidence

of this worship of Misink, or Mising . Harrington calls atten

tion to the rarity of these objects in the regions of other

tribes. One was found on Staten Island , another on Minisink

Island , and the writer has two found by himself in the fields on

the council fire site of the Minsi . A picture of one is here

with given .

The Misingw , Living Solid Face or Mask

being, who was givencharge of all wild ani

mals, was worshipped by the Minsi Lenạpe.

This mask was picked upby the writer in the

field on the site of the Minisink Council Fire

on the Delaware River, just southof Minisink

Island, in the Spring of 1923. Some of the

Minsis now living near Hagersville, near Mid

dlemis and near Muncey, Ontario, Canada, still

hand down the tradition of the worship of the

Living Solid Face.

Brainerd , the missionary, refers to one in the Brotherton

Reservation in Central Jersey , and in May, 1745 , to an im

personation of this god by a Minsi on the Susquehanna.

The stone head was called Mising, Missink, or stone mask

of the Living Solid Face . It is evident that Mising has the

same linguistic origin as Minsi (the great stone ) referred to
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by Beauchamp, and that Minisink is a derivative of Minsi . The

division of the Lenape having taken place since the coming of

the Dutch there may be some Dutch influence embodied in the

word.

Mr. Cornelius C. Vermeule , of East Orange, has thrown

interesting light on the possibility of Dutch words giving color

to many Indian words. He points out that the Indians used

some Dutch words and that in turn the Dutch adopted some

words from the Indian language . Furthermore some words

that come down to us may be part Dutch and part Indian.

Since there was a common word in the Colonial Dutch , Minne

zing, meaning, love song, the word Minsing or Minsink might

easily have found its way into the speech of the Dutch as ,

Minnesinche or Minisink .

In the naming of this sub-tribe no factor would be more

potent than their major deity the Mising or Misink, the Living

Solid Face. Consequently it is possible that Minisink may

mean , they who worship the Living Solid Face, the stone head,

the Misingwe.

After all one can but survey the field and then choose in his

best judgment that which seems to him the most convincing.

The reader has here a number of the possibilities before him,

and there is a likelihood that the interpretation which points

to the Minsi or Minisinks as the people who worshipped the

Mising or Missink, the Stone Face, or the Living Solid Face,

will make a strong, if not a decisive appeal.

'In the PROCEEDINGS for July, 1925, page 241, with a continuation ar

ticle in this number. - EDITOR.
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ZION, ST. PAUL AND OTHER EARLY LUTHERAN

CHURCHES IN CENTRAL NEW JERSEY

BY THE LATE DR. JOHN C. HONEYMAN , NEW GERMANTOWN , N. J.

[Continued from Page 70 ]

AFTER THE DEPARTURE of Mr. Weygand from the Raritan con

gregations, the Church Council of Zion sent an importunate

message to the ever - convenient Muhlenberg, entreating him to

come over and help them disentangle their difficulties, bring

order into their affairs, and counsel them what to do . He had

been their truest friend since their ten years' contentions-at-law

with Wolf, and they now expected him again to extend to them

a helping hand and , if possible , to provide them with a suitable

pastor. But I will let the good Father himself relate the story .

He says, in one of his letters , that

“The congregation in Readingstown" [ Zion congregation is

meant] "and the people in the Raritan Hills, in Jersey, had had

hitherto for their teacher Mr. Weygand. Shortly after Mr.

Weygand had accepted the call to the vacant small ' congrega

tions in New York and Hackensack, and had left the congrega

tions on the Raritan , I was obliged to undertake a journey

thither to survey the entangled condition of affairs there. On

the 12th of July” (1753) , “in the evening, came a warden from

Raritan named John Leonard Streit , totake mealong. He com

plained of the present disturbed condition of affairs in the con

gregations, and gave me an account of it according to his views .

I had consented to this visit without sufficient consideration, at

an unsuitable season , forthe people were occupied and pressed

with their harvest . On the 13th I journeyed with the warden

from my house, and early on the 14th crossed the Delaware at

Rose's Ferry, and on the same day rode 27 miles through an

almost insufferable heat, to the house of an honest elder of the

Raritan congregation.

" On the 15th , which was Sunday, I rode from the elder's

house five miles to the church , and found many people assem

bled there. After I had greeted the elders and wardens, and

other old acquaintances, I entered the house and commenced

the service, preaching from Luke XV, on the lost sheep and

coin. As far as I could see all members of the congregation

were present, as also many Reformed neighbors, probably to

hear something out of the usual way. Before I began my dis

course I begged the congregation to lay aside the evil habit of
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thinking that the Law and its reprobation were only applicable

to those who agitate against us, while the Gospel was for those

only who associate with us ; that they should not be under the

impression that I had come to treat on personalities, but to

rightly divide the Word, and to give to each one his due por

tion ; for where there is dissension there is generally an un

just application of the sermon by the hearers, and even preach

ers themselves sometimes are in fault . After I had lifted

this stone of stumbling, all the audience were the more in

clined and anxious to listen to the Law and Gospel, and, as I

hope, the discourse was blessed by the grace of God and His

Spirit's co-action to numerous souls. When the service was

ended, those two elders who were the most incensed gave me

their hands, and one of them declared with tears that he was

deeply touched , and was resolved to believe , live and die ac

cording to such evangelical teaching. In the afternoon I was

obliged to preach an English sermon, as many English andLow

Dutch people were assembled. Through the favor of God I

discoursed on true repentance, living faith and godliness, and

said in conclusion that these three points, together with the

two sacraments, were the substance of the evangelical creed .

This I mentioned , because it had been falsely reported among

the English people that the Lutherans were secret Papists.

The English hearers were very attentive, and wished to be

such evangelical Christians as these doctrines required . In

the evening I had an edifying conversation with a few as

sembled church members.

“ On the 16th I was invited as a guest to the house of a promi

nent Low Dutchman, who belonged to the English High Church .

I went, and took with me my host, the honest elder . The Low

Dutchman informed me, as much as he knew , of the dissen

sions in our congregation, and said that both parties had erred

and had been too hot-headed. Finally he came to speak about

my English sermon , and said that he and others would like to

keep with our church if a minister came to them who would

preach in English .

" In the afternoon of the 17th I called , in company with my

host , upon an English Justice of the Peace , because he had ex

pressed a desire to converse with me. From there we rode yet

seven miles farther into the hills , and turned in at the house of

a Mr. J. O. ” [ Jacob Eoff, pronounced Ofe ] , " because I had

promised to preach there on the morrow. The house -mother

was of Reformed parentage , had been first awakened by the

sermons of Mr. Kurtz, and with her husband had been con

firmed in former years . She appeared to be a truly humble
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soul , grace-hungry, full of faith , and of the same disposition

as Mary, who, intent upon one thing, sat down full of devotion

at Jesus' feet.”

On the following day, he says , he was visited by various

people, one of them an old German miner of 80 years, who

was sure he had found indications of silver ore upon a moun

tain in that region, and wanted the Father's help to get to Eng

land to see the King. He got much good religious advice in

stead. A crowd of German and English people collected , and

the diarist preached to them in Mr. Eoff's barn, first a Ger

man , then an English discourse. In the evening he rode back

eight miles to the house of a man who was a kinsman of his

wife's. He continues :

"Thence on the 19th I rode farther on to the church , because

on the previous Sunday I had given notice that this day, Thurs

day, the elders and wardens and all other members of the con

gregation would assemble there at the early hour of eight

o'clock to confer about most necessary business. When we

were all gathered in the church, I inquired of the assembled

congregation : 1. Whether they had anything to say against

my and my colleagues' teachings and life ? They answered,

with one voice, No. 2. Whether they would forgive one

another their former offences and enmities — forgive and for

get all the past ? They answered, Yes, from their hearts. We

thereupon bent our knees, and I prayed before the altar as the

circumstances required , and as was imparted unto me by the

Lord . And as one and another before this, and before my com

ing , had exchanged cordial words at the door of the church ,

their hearts seemed now to soften and to flow together through

prayer and supplication . I find, however , that in such general

assemblies, when peace and something good would be estab

lished , Satan is very busy . But what can one do ? The weapons

of the Church are her prayers and her tears.

"We had now to decide some points about which there had

been for several years a dispute , namely : 1. Whether the small

congregation in the Hills should have a share in the preacher

at Raritan, and have for themselves about the third or fourth

Sunday for divine service . The congregation in the Hills is

nearly the first, and from the beginninghad been united with

the church on the Rockaway ; had also had their own church

and parsonage. When now the other three congregations were

agreed to build a right durable church as nearly as possible

in a central locality, the elders of the fourth congregation in

13
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the Hills would not unite with them, for the following reasons :

( a ) They were, they said , the oldest congregation ; had already

had in possession one hundred acres of land for a church and

parsonage as a gift , but in the time of the Wolf disputes had

almost entirely lost them, as English and Irish had tried to get

possession of the land . Since now they had no more service

on Sundays in their old little church , their land went , their

parsonage was entirely lost , and there remained no hope of

their ever getting them back again . ( b ) They were the far

thest away from the new church , and could bring neither their

old people nor their young children so far to public worship.

( c ) They desired nothing more than to be served by the

preacher in their own neighborhood on the third or fourth

Sunday, and to this end were willing to pay to the preacher

the third or fourth part of his salary, and would build their

own church on their own church -ground. ( d ) Could they not

succeed in this, they would have in the end to get their own

minister, and to separate from the other three congregations.

We preachers have at all times counselled that the threeshould

not leave the fourth little congregation in the Hills , but rather

allow to them the fourth Sunday, as we thought it wisest and

best for certain reasons ; but the three would not consent , pre

ferring to have service on all Sundays and Feast days in their

own large church ; they also gave other reasons, which were not

to be disregarded. Therefore I asked : 2. Whether they would

consent to leave it to a general vote, to be decided by the most

voices ? They answered, Yes. Accordingly I let the elders ,

wardens and members of the congregation present vote , and

found that forty voices were in favor of allowing the fourth

Sunday to the Congregation in the Hills , provided they would

pay the fourth part of the preacher's salary and the fourth

part of the cost of the glebe . Three voices were against it ,

and would not consent .

“ After the foregoing matter had been settled , I inquired :

3. How they intended to side in the selection of a new preacher ;

whether they would call one of our Ministerium , or one from

Germany, or take one of the over-the-country-rovers , and be

rid of us ? They all answered , that they would remain in union

with us , and would take an honest preacher of our Minis

terium. I asked, Who would be their choice of our younger

brethren, if they had the liberty of calling one of them ? Some

said Mr. Kurtz, others Mr. Heintzelmann , others still Mr.

Schrenk. I said they must leave out me, Mr. Brunnholtz , Mr.

Handschuh , Mr. Kurtz, and Mr. Heintzelmann , and therefore

there remained only Messieurs Schaum, Schultz, Schrenk and
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Rauss ; and them I could only conditionally propose , without

their own consent and without the consent of the Reverend

Fathers , since I had no authority to transfer one of my breth

ren , we being all equal , and , according to Christ's teachings,

he who would be the greatest would have to serve the least.

I asked them : 4. Whom they would like to have and to call ?

They answered, it should be left to my judgment. I replied

that at one and another time I had burnt my fingers, and would

not like to have anything to do with it on account of many

reasons known to me. They should express their honest minds ;

I would consider their circumstances from the best point of

view and remain mediator ; but by no means would I load my

conscience, and needlessly lay a heavier burden on my back

than was already laid upon me for my good by Jesus Christ,

my Sovereign Lord. Thereupon they all answered, without

the least exception , that they would like to have Mr. Schrenk

for their soul-provider. I said I would be heartily glad if Mr.

Schrenk could and would accept a call to them, and could and

would get released from his important charge. I must tell

them , however, in advance, that no one of our Ministerium

would accept it in the future for one year, like the cowherds

in Germany, but a middle way must be fallen upon, and it must

be so arranged that the preacher retain his liberty, according

to the will of God and the absolute circumstances, to accept

another call, and that the congregation must be bound to their

minister so long ashe remained pure in doctrine and irreproach

able in life. But since a congregation could not be at the same

time Accuser and Judge in regard to their teacher's teachings

and conduct — nor the preacher either - and since the civil au

thorities , according to the laws of the country, had nothing to

do with such things,ourannual Synodical meeting was for that

reason qualified to decide such matters.

" I had, according to their desire, drafted a rough instrument

of a formal call subject to correction, and said they might take

from this what seemed to them best, and should themselves

communicate with Rev. Mr. Schrenk ; I would also write to

him about it , and confer with him on the subject. After I had

read to the congregation this draft of a call , I submitted to them

a list , and had every member of the congregation who was

present subscribe , and indicate how muchhe would yearly

give towards the support of Mr. Schrenk. Then I laid before

them another subscription -paper, on which each one wrote

how much he would yearly pay to the organist.

“ I can declare I have sometimes wished that I might have

the gifts of the Apostle Paul, and could at the same time fol
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low some humble trade, that I might not have to live off the

bitter sweat and blood of the poor people ; for over almost

the whole of North America the circumstances of the general

ity of the country people are such that they must work from

one year's end to another if they would decently maintain

their families. As for churches and schools , preachers and

schoolmasters and such , all these must the people support out

of their scanty living, and have their hand continually in their

pocket if they would keep these things and persons going. It

is no wonder, therefore, if some parties and persuasions choose

the cheapest-priced labor, and allow themselves to be minis

tered unto by self-taught and self-appointed preachers.

" They finally, fervently and imploringly prayed that we

should have a care that soon a soul-provider cameto live among

them , as young people were led astray and fell into bad com

pany if on Sundays no sermons and children's teachings were

had, and the old ones went also like stray sheep without a

shepherd.

“After a complete reconciliation had taken place , and the

most necessary business was gone through with, we concluded

with prayer and sang a hymn ( ' Lass uns in deiner Liebe und

Erkentniss nehmen zu,' etc. ).

" In the afternoon I visited a sick youth, and then rode back

to my quarters. On the way, and at the house, I had much

refreshing conversation with my upright host and several

friends. The following day I set out, in company with an

honest-minded church -member,on myreturn to Pennsylvania,

and took leave on the way of Mr. Baltes Pickel , who pressed

upon me several shillings for the journey. In the afternoon I

arrived at Rose's Ferry on the Delaware. "

Although in this narrative we fail to find specific mention

of the re -admission to their church -privileges of the two tur

bulent elders who had created a disturbance on the previous

Good Friday, yet we know from contemporaneous sources

that, through the mediation of the Father, the excluded ones ,

after an humble confession of their error , were restored to

full fellowship as church members, though they were not re

ëlected to the vestry.

Good feeling and peace being thus re -established in the Zion

congregation, the prospect for the Reverend Mr. Schrenk

seemed indeed a promising one. The separated or discordant

members of the Society having been reunited in heart by the

Reverend Muhlenberg they unanimously desired and called
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the young Saucon divine as their regular pastor. The choice ,

however, proved to be a most unfortunate one , as will here

after sufficiently appear.

Until recently very little seems to have been known of Mr.

Schrenk's history, and in the printed records his name is often

spelled incorrectly. Even Rev. E. L. Hazelius, who succeeded

him in Zion after an interval of only fifty years , calls him,

in his “ History of the American Lutheran Church , ” “ Pastor

Schenk” , and appears not to have known the precise time of

his coming or of his going. He is scantily alluded to in the

voluminous " Halle Reports," there being but one mention of

him there in connection with his residence in Raritan. Yet,

thanks to a very diligent German - Lutheran historian, the story

of his life in America may now be correctly told .

Ludolph Henry Schrenk was born in the town of Lune

burg, Electorate of Hanover, Germany ( year not given ). He

lost his father at an early age ; was placed under the guard

ianship of a prominent man of his native town ; was educated

in the schools of that country, and finally attended lectures

on philosophy and jurisprudence at a Bavarian university.

Having exhausted his patrimony he desired to emigrate to the

province of Georgia, and for that purpose went to London,

but failed to get from the Trustees of that colony a free pas

sage to this country. Subsequently he embarked in a ship

bound for Philadelphia , where he arrived in a penniless con

dition in the month of February, 1749. Here he was truly

helpless and forlorn , as he neither understood the language of

the country, had any acquaintances, nor could he apply him

self to any suitable profession or trade . After a few weeks

he became an object of observation and sympathy to Pastor

Brunnholtz, who took him into his house , attended to his pres

ent necessities, and, finding him reasonably well educated, sent

him as an object of compassion to the Rev. Muhlenberg at New

Providence. The latter received him kindly, nourished his

body, provided him with clothes, and then earnestly considered

what next might be done for him. For handicraft and coarse

farm-work he was entirely unfitted. Merchant or shop-keeper

he could not be, as he had no capital . Tutor or preceptor he
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could not become, since men from Scotland and Ireland filled

those offices in Pennsylvania ; and as for the position of teacher

in a German school , it was not thought that he could live there

by as matters then were in that province .

" Poor Mr. Schrenk , " Muhlenberg says, " was in a bad pre

dicament to earn an honest livelihood ; he could get neither

forwards nor backwards." As after a while he began to show

an inclination to piety and to the profession of the ministry ,

it occurred to all parties that he might be trained to become

a " catechist," or "helper," to destitute congregations . Accord

ingly he was put to theological study in Muhlenberg's house,

while Pastor Brunnholtz furnished the necessary books and as

sisted him in other ways . At the end of seven months it was

thought time to introduce him to the practical methods of the

holy office, and he was therefore sent to an extensive district

which had no pastor, and which comprised the scattered con

gregations of Upper Milford and Saucon in Lehigh county,

Perkasie in Bucks county, and the “ Forks of Lehigh and Dela

ware " ( now Easton ) ; his residence was to be in Saucon. There

he labored for four years with an apparent measure of suc

cess , and his widely dispersed people, we are told , were " well

pleased with his services and conduct. " Muhlenberg wrote

in 1751 : " I find that Mr. Schrenk becomes an earnest preacher ,

and gains respect and love among his congregations. ” In March,

1752, Brunnholtz wrote to Dr. Francke of Halle : " As to the

catechist Schrenk, he conducts his office, although outwardly

in needy circumstances, with fidelity. When our new

laborers ” [Heintzelmann and Schultz ] “ arrived , he came down

to town, and when he heard Mr. Heintzelmann for the first

time at the evening service in our church, he wept for joy and

shame, and returned to his post with much awakening." In

November of that year Mr. Schrenk was ordained . In July

of the next year ( 1753 ) he was called by a unanimous vote

to Raritan . He joyfully accepted the call, but did not remove

hither until the month of December. Although unmarried , he

resided in a small dwelling on the glebe which had been pur

chased four years before for Mr. Weygand.

[ To be Continued ]

CO
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EARLY INSCRIPTIONS IN FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

BURYING -GROUND, NEWARK, N. J.

THE FOLLOWING abstracts of inscriptions before the year 1800

(with two exceptions of later date ) are taken from monuments

and head-stones in the burial- ground of the First Presbyterian

Church in Newark. Those marked with a * were originally

in the Old Newark Burying-Ground, and removed from there

prior to the final legal order of removal of interments in 1888.

( See PROCEEDINGS, April, 1925 , p . 193 ) .

*Alling, Abigail ( wife of Deacon Samuel ) , d. Sept. 8, 1758,

aged 54 yrs.

Alling, Eliza ( dau . of Isaac and Joanna ) , d . Mar. 4, 1799,

aged 11 wks.

Alling, John, d. Dec. 2 , 1795, aged 49 yrs., 4 mos.

Alling, Martha ( dau. of Isaac and Mary), d . July 23 , 1793,

aged 7 yrs . , 4 mos. , 16 dys .

Alling, Mary ( wife of Isaac ), d. Mar. 20, 1795, aged 43

yrs., 9 mos., 8 dys .

* Alling, Deacon Samuel, d.Feb. 6, 1793, aged 95 yrs.

*Baldwin, David ( son of Phinehas and Hannah ) , d . Aug. 22 ,

1778, aged 4 yrs . , I mo., 3 dys.

Baldwin , Hannah (dau. of Jonathan and Hannah ), d . Dec.

25 , 1790, aged 6 mos., 12 dys .

Baldwin, Jeremiah ( son of Nehemiah and Ester ) , d . Aug.

16, 1789, aged 11 mos., 17 dys .

*Baldwin, John, Jr., d . Dec. 21 , 1732, in 47th yr .

Baldwin, Joseph, d . Oct. 13 , 1792, aged 63 yrs., 6 mos .

*Baldwin, Lydia ( wife of John ), d. Feb. , 1738, aged about

45 yrs .

Baldwin , Marg..ta ( wife of - ) , d . Mar. 12, 1791, in

37th yr.

Baldwin , Mary ( wife of Capt. Elias ) , d . Nov. 4, 1788, in

39th yr.

Baldwin , Silvanus, d . Dec. 4 , 1799, in 78th yr.

* Baldwin , ( dau . of Silvanus and Hannah) , d . Mar.

5 , 1770, aged 2 yrs. , 9 mos., 5 dys.

Banks, Anne ( wife of Joseph ) , d . Jan. 21 , 1797 , in 31st yr .

Banks, Mary ( wife of James), d . Aug. 18, 173- , in 40th yr .

Beach, Julian ( dau. of Nathaniel and Sarah ) , d . Sept. 9,

1797 , aged 2 mos. , 7 dys .

Beach , Salle (dau. of Nathaniel and Sarah ) , d. Aug. 26,

1789, aged 16 dys .
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Beach , Salle ( dau. of Nathaniel and Sarah ) , d. July 5, 1793,

aged 13 dys .

Beekman, John, d. Aug. 8, 1799, aged 20 yrs., 9 mos.

*Bowers, Rev. Nathaniel ( Pastor in Newark) , d. Aug. 4,

1716, in 43rd yr.

Brown, Elizabeth (wife of Joseph, Jr. ) , d. May 26 , 1790,

in 25th yr .

Bruen , Anna ( wife of Caleb ), d . June 9, 1794, in 52nd yr.

Bruen , Charles (son of Jeremiah and Jemima) , d. Apr. 4,

1795, aged 4 yrs., 4 wks.

Bruen , Daniel Brown ( son of Jabez and Jemima ), d. Mar.

9 , 1793, aged 2 mos., 4 dys.

Bruen , Lette ( wife of Jabez ), d . May 13 , 1791, aged 23 yrs...

7 mos.

Bruen , Phebe (wife of Timothy ), d. Feb. 2, 1792, in 77th yr.

* Camp, John , d . Aug. 22, 1769, in 36th yr.

Camp, Nathaniel ( son of Aaron and Rebekah ), d. June 11,

1793, aged 3 mos., 20 dys.

*Camp, Sarah (wife of John ), d. July 28, 1790, in 57th yr.

Camp, Sarah (dau . of Nathaniel and Rachel), d. Apr. 12,

1791 , aged 24 yrs .

Camfield, Aaron Johnson ( son of Jabez and Betsey ), d. Feb.

20, 1792, aged 6 mos. , 8 dys.

Camfield , Aaron Johnson ( son of Jabez and Betsey ) , d. July

31, 1793, aged 7 mos. , 13 dys.

Camfield, Joseph ( son of Abial and Mary ) , d . Nov. 10, 1789,

aged 3 yrs., 2 mos. , 17 dys.

* Canfield , Elizabeth ( wife of Thomas ) , d . Nov. 17, 1784, in

65th yr .

42nd yr .

about 54 yrs .

* Canfield, Israel , d. May 19, 1744 , aged about 60 yrs .

* Canfield, Jemime ( wife of Nathaniel), d. Jan. 31, 1793, in

* Canfield, Loes ( dau. of Thomas and Elizabeth ), d . Mar. 13,

1752, aged 4 yrs . , 7 mos ., 22 dys.

* Canfield , Sarah (wife of Israel), d . Aug. 21 , 1744, aged

Canfield, Sarah' ( wife of Abraham) , d . Dec. 28, 1795 , in 65th.

yr .

* Canfield, Thomas, d . June 27, 1791, in 74th yr .

Cleveland, Joseph ( son of Benjamin and Mary ) , d . May

II , 1795 , aged 7 mos .

Cleveland , Mary ( wife of Benjamin ) , d . May 25 , 1795 , aged

24 yrs., 8 mos. , 25 dys .

*Coe, Aaron ( son of Benjamin and Bethiah ) , d . Oct. 6, 1776,

aged 1 yr . , 9 mos . , 20 dys .
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*Coe, Abigail ( wife of Benjamin ), d . Dec. 4, 1761 , in 59th

yr.

*Coe, Benjamin, d . Dec. 21, 1788, in 86th yr.

* Coe, Rachel ( wife of Benjamin ) , d. Aug. 12 , 1779 , in 70th yr .

*Coe, Seare (son of Benjamin and Bethia ) , d. Sept. 4, 1768,

aged 2 yrs. , I mo., 26 dys .

Crane, AbialCamfield ( son of Benjamin and Lydia) , d. Aug.

23 , 1790 , aged 5 mos., 6 dys .

Crane, Benjamin, d . Mar. 18 , 1791, in 30th yr .

* Crane, Lieut. David, d. May 16 , 1750, in 57th yr.

Crane, David, d. Mar. 6 , 1794, aged 73 yrs .

* Crane, Hannah ( wife of Jonas ), d . Jan. 24, 1745/6 , in 24th yr .

Crane, Hannah ( wife of Isaac ), d . Feb. 20, 1796 , in 58th yr .

* Crane, Jasper, d . Mar. 16, 1712, aged 62 yrs .

*Crane, Jedidah, d. Sept. 10 , 1785, in 69th yr .

*Crane, Jonas, d . Jan. 24 , 1745/6, in 27th yr.

* Crane, Joseph, d . Nov. 21, 1789, in 57th yr.

*Crane, Mary ( wife of Lieut. David ), d . July 3 , 1769, in 74th
yr.

Crane, Sarah ( wife of David ) , d . May 7, 1772, in 38th yr .

Crane, Sayrs , d . May 5, 1795 , in 34th yr .

Crawley, Catharine ( wifeof John ), d . June 8, 1796, in 49th

yr.

Cumming, Miss Margaret, d . Oct. 1, 1795, aged 40 yrs.

Cumming, William řennent ( son of John N. and Sarah ),

d . Dec. 21 , 1792, aged 3 yrs . , 6 dys .

Davis, Abbe ( wife of Joseph ), d . May 2, 1790, aged 34 yrs.

Davis , Samuel ( son of Joseph and Abbe ) , d. May 17, 1790 ,

aged 7 mos. , 7 dys.

* Doremus, Salley (wife of David ) , d . Jan. 23 , 1799, aged 21

yrs ., 8 mos. , 26 dys.

* Eagles, Electa (wife of Alexander ) , d. Jan. 27, 1771 , in

21st yr.

* Eagles, Esther ( wife of Alexander ) , d . Nov. 12 , 1786, in
35th yr.

*Eagles, Jerusha (wife of Thomas ), d. Feb. 23 , 1760, aged

56 yrs .

* Eagles, Lois ( wife of Thomas ), d . Jan. 1, 1737/8, in 31st yr.

* Eagles, Rachel ( wife of Thomas ), d . Nov. 7, 1734, aged

20 yrs .

* Eagles, Thomas, d. Aug. 8, 1783, aged 74 yrs.

Farrand, Moses Andress ( son of Samuel and Sarah ), d . Aug.

6 , 1793 , aged 1 yr., 6 mos., 19 dys .

Foster, Jobe, d . Jan. 18, 1793, in both yr .

Foster, Nathan, d. Oct. 9 , 1793, aged 32 yrs .
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Goble, Abby ( dau. of Calvin and Patty ), d . Jan. 13, 1798 ,

aged 11 mos., 7 dys.

Grant, Gabriel, d. Feb. 26 , 1798, in 27th yr.

Grant, Katharine (dau. of Zephaniah and Phebe) , d. July

20, 1792, aged 3 mos., 3 dys.

Grant, Phebe ( dau. of Zephaniah and Phebe ) , d. July 19,

1796, aged i yr., 25 dys.

Grant, William , d . Sept. 26, 1797 , in 64th yr.

Harrison, Abigail ( wife of Caleb ), d . June 10, 1797, in 66th

yr.

Harrison , Joanna ( dau . of Daniel and Lydia ) , d. Aug. 16,
1795, aged 6 mos.

Harrison, Polly (dau. of Daniel and Lydia ) , d . Feb. 2 , 1796 ,

aged 2 yrs . , 2 mos.

Harrison, Ruth ( dau . of George and Christian ) , d . Oct. 10,

1790, aged 7 dys.

Hau (or n ) clis, Jane ( wife of --hn ), d . Dec. 17, 1760, aged

20 yrs . , 6 mos.

Hays, James ( son of Stephen and Eunice ) , d . Aug. 27, 1799,

aged i yr. , 3 mos. , 4 dys.

Hays, Sally (dau. of Stephen and Sarah ) , d . - 1793,

aged 9 dys.

Hays, Sarah ( wife of Stephen ), d . June 21 , 1793 , in 28th yr .

Hewlings, Susan ( dau . of Thomas and Christian ), d. June

28, 1791 , aged 8 mos.

Hugget, Susan, d . Nov. II , 1811 , aged 47 yrs .

James, Patty ( dau . of Josiah and Sarah ) , d . Mar. 3, 1792,

aged 1 yr . , 2 mos . , 10 dys .

James, Sarah ( wife of Josiah ) , d . Sept. 27 , 1792, in 24th yr .

Johnson, David , d . Mar. 1 , 1793, aged 43 yrs., 7 mos., 17 dys.

Johnson , Capt . Eliphelet , d . Mar. 10, 1795, in 68th yr. ( His

wife, Martha, is also buried here ; d . May 15, 1803, aged

79 yrs . , 9 mos . )

*Johnson, Elizabeth (wife of Timothy ) , d . Oct. 15 , 1741 ,

aged 23 yrs.

Johnson , Isaac ( son of David and Mary ) , d . Nov. 12 , 1793,

aged 21 yrs. , 10 mos. , 4 dys .

Johnson , Doctor John ( son of Capt . Eliphelet and Martha ) ,

d . June 11, 1795, in 27th yr .

Johnson, John ( son of Aaron and Sally ) , d . Sept. 5 , 1798,

aged 7 mos . , 25 dys.

Johnson, Jotham , d. June 30 , 1796 , in 51st yr .

* Johnson, Samuel , d. Mar. 14, 1777, aged 71 yrs.

* Johnson , Sarah ( wife of Samuel), d . Mar. 13 , 1745/6, aged

38 yrs .
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Jones , Mary ( wife of Thomas, and dau . of Nathaniel and

Sarah Seabury ) , d . Dec. 9, 1799, aged 19 yrs . , 30 dys.

Jones, Phileta ( dau. of Zebulon and Lydia ), d . Aug. 17,

1793, in 17th yr .

*Morris, Joanna (dau. of Ephraim and Joanna ) , d . June 18,

1791 , aged 10 yrs . , 3 mos. , 10 dys .

Morris , Mary (dau . of John and Sarah ) , d . Aug. 19 , 1793 ,

in 15th yr.

Morris, Sarah ( wife of John ) , d . Sept. II , 1799, aged 47

yrs . , mos .

Ogden, Geertruy (Governeur) ( wife of David ) , d. Dec. 30,

1775 , aged 59 yrs.

Penington, Samuel, d. Aug. 6, 1791, in 66th yr.

Pennington, Aaron, d . Dec. 25, 1799, aged 29 yrs.

Pennington, Sarah ( wife of Samuel), d . Dec. 26, 1796 , aged

30 yrs. , 5 mos. , 4 dys.

Pierson, Isaac, ( Jr. ) d. Apr. 5 , 1797, in 29th yr.

Pierson, Sarah (wife of Isaac,) (Sr.) d. Feb. 17 , 1795 , in

77th yr.

* Prudden, Rev. John , d . Dec. II , 1725 , aged 80 yrs . ( Minister

of the gospel)

Riggs, Joseph , d. June 25 , 1799, in 79th yr.

Rivers, John, d . July 31, 1799, aged 87 yrs., 4 mos.

Robarts, Hannah (wife of Sears ), d. Aug. 25, 1799 , aged

42 yrs . , 7 mos . , 6 dys .

Robarts, Mary ( wife of Moses ) , d . Dec. 13 , 1791, aged 65

yrs., 6 mos. , 3 dys.

Roff, Charles ( son of Aaron and Elizabeth ), d . Nov. 9, 1794 ,

aged 13 mos.

Roff, Ira ( son of Moses and Abigail ) , d. July 31 , 1792 , aged

I yr ., II dys.

Roff, Ira ( son of Moses and Abigail ), d. Aug. 8, 1794, aged

1 yr. , 2 mos., 3 dys.

Roff, Isaac ( son of Moses and Abigail ) , d. July 30, 1798,

aged 11 mos. , 4 dys.

Sanford, Sarah (wife of Richard and dau. of John and

Rachel Ward ) , d . May 21 , 1760, aged 27 yrs. , 3 mos.

* Sayrs , Hannah ( wife of Jonathan ) , d . Apr. 18, 1804, in

*Sayrs , Lydia ( wife of Jonathan ) , d . Sept. 27, 1786 , in 51st yr .

* Sayrs, Mary ( wife of Uzal), d. July 20 , 1783, in 28th yr .

Shipman, David ( son of David and Lydia ), d . Sept. 10, 1793 ,

aged 8 mos. , 16 dys .

Shipman , Johanna ( dau. of David and Lydia ) , d . Sept. 12 ,

1791, aged 2 wks., 3 dys .

62nd yr.
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Tenbrook, Jessee (son of Jasper and Elizabeth ) , d. Sept..

14, 1791 , aged 1 yr. , 3 mos .

Tenbrook, John C. ( son of Jasper and Elizabeth ), d. Aug.

3, 1795 , aged 2 yrs., 4 mos.

Tenbrook, Sally ( dau. of Jasper and Elizabeth ), d. Nov.

3, 1798, aged 15 yrs ., 6 mos.

Tenison, (Tunison ? ) Mary Ann ( wife of I. T. Tenison ) ,

d. Sept. II , 1797

Tichenor, Charlotte (dau. of Moses and Dorcas ), d . May I ,

1798, aged 1 yr. , 10 mos., 2 dys.

Tichenor, Daniel, d. Jan. 2 , 1776, aged 72 yrs.

Tichenor, Samuel Camp ( son of Moses and Dorkas) , d.

Sept. 20 , 1797, aged 3 yrs., 7 mos., II dys.

Tichenor, Susanna (wife of Daniel ) , d . Aug. 16, 1778, aged

64 yrs .

*Vander Pool , Aphia ( wife of John ) , d . Aug. 27, 1795, in

*Wakeman, Rev. Jabez ( Pastor in Newark ) , d. Oct. 8, 1704,
in 26th yr .

*Wakeman, Samuel ( son of Rev. Jabez ), d . Sept. 29, 1704,

aged 2 yrs . ( A modern stone covers one more ancient ;

they differ in phraseology .)

Ward, Ebenezer, Jr. , d . Nov. 19, 1791 , in 38th yr.

Wheeler, Caleb (Deacon ) , d . Dec. 22, 1793, aged 76 yrs., 9

mos . , 18 dys .

Wheeler, Caleb ( son of Caleb and Betsey ) , d . May 8, 1797,

aged 11 yrs. , II mos ., 8 dys.

*Williams, Abigail ( wife of Robert, and dau . of Jonathan

and Lydia Sayrs ) , d. Nov. 18, 1809, aged 45 yrs . , II

mos., 3 dys .

Williams , Elizabeth ( wife of Benjamin ) , d . Aug. 26, 1791,

in 59th yr :

Williams, Martha ( wife of David ) , d . May 29, 1790 , in

65th yr .
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NEW BRUNSWICK FIRST REFORMED CHURCH

BAPTISMS, 1717-1820

IN THE YEAR 1717, in April , the “ Dutch Reformed Church , "

now First Reformed Church, of New Brunswick, N. J. , was

formed , in separation from the Three-Mile Run Dutch Re

formed Church, afterward continued at Six-Mile Run (now

Franklin Park ). The New Brunswick organization was first

called the " Church of the River and Lawrence Brook," " the

River ” being the Raritan . Fortunately the complete baptismal

record of this early New Jersey Church has been preserved ,

and has been carefully copied by a native Dutchman in a new

book, from which the record to be printed by us has been

taken . A comparison of the copy used herewith has been care

fully made by us with the active assistance of Miss Agnes W.

Storer, representing the Jersey Blue Chapter, D. A. R. , of New

Brunswick and the hearty coöperation of the pastor , Rev. Dr.

Hogan .

The special reason for the publication now is that there are

constant inquiries made to us , and directly to Dr. Hogan, from

all over the State and country as to the baptisms of record in

this church. Very few old or present New Jersey families of

Dutch ancestry are not somehow represented in this record .

New Brunswick was noted before the Revolution for its

citizens of Holland birth or descent . In the middle of the 18th

Century it was one of the leading cities of the State , and in

various ways of great commercial importance. The Dutch

families in New Jersey who could not then count among their

" relatives" some one in New Brunswick , or in Bergen, Somer

set or Monmouth county, must have been very few.

The divers spellings of surnames and Christian names, often

in the record of a single baptism , are curious enough , but are

given precisely as written , so far as each letter in a name could

be made out with distinctness . The astute genealogist will al

ways be able to distinguish correct from incorrect spellings .

Perhaps we should say that the arrangement in the lists as

we shall print them is altered from the original , so as to give

the surname first, in order to make the reference to family

names an easier task.
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THE BAPTISMAL RECORD

1717

Aug. 13. Seedam , Kornelus and Marya - Itie

Witnesses : Saarl and Helena Fontyn

Schamp, Jooris and Grietie - Kristiena

Witnesses : Phillippus and Annatie Folksse

Aug. 14. Stoothof, Johannes and Neeltie - Elizabeth

Witnesses : Elbert and Johanna Stoothof

Salm, Marts and Hester — Cornelus

Witnesses : Lybe Tyse, Cornelius Salm

Ouke, Jakobus and Henne - Jan

Witnesses: Jan and Femmetie Stevense

1718

Jan. Van Aarsdale , Symon and Jannitie-Jan

Witnesses : Jans Van Aarsdale and Sammetie

Van Aarsdale

Van Dyck, Isaak and Barber-Maria

Witness : Hendrik Rynierse

Mar. 25. Van Voorhees , Jan and Neeltie—Petrus

Witnesses : Roelof and Katalina Nevius

Hegeman, Adrain and Maria - Jan

Van Voorhees, Minne and Antie - Lucas

Witnesses : Roelof and Helena Van Voorhees

Willemse, Cornelus and Grietie - Jakementie

Witnesses: Pieter Gulick and Jakementie Gulick

Van Nuis, Isack and Karyntie-Maritie

Witnesses : Magiel Van der Veer and Mare

grietie Van Nuys

Van Coert, Elias and En - Tammis

Boun , Abbi-Knelis

Witnesses : Octavo Coenraat and Cornelia and

Cornelus Langevelt

Boerim , Hendrick and Trymtie - Tomas

Witnesses : Ari and Sara Boerim

Wyckhof, Symon and Geertie— ( No name )

Witnesses : Jan Vliet and Marytie Hegeman

Bennit , Abraham and Jannitie - Johannis

Witnesses : Johannis and Angenitie Folkarse

Lend. Johannus

Witnesses : Dailius and Geertruy Hegeman

1719 .

Apr. 7-8 . Janse , Dirck and Aartie-Guertie

Witnesses : Hendrick and Guertie Van Leeuwen
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Sudam , Cornelus and Marytie - Chaarl

Witnesses : Chaarl and Madaleentie Fontijn

Woertman, Andries and Janitie - Aaltie

Witnesses : Theunis and Marritie Post

Frelant, Enogh and Maria — Elisabet

Witnesses: Jakop Ouke and Meri Tibbeg

Folkerse, Johannis and Angenitie - Adriaan

Witnesses : Angeintie Bennit and Pouweles

Aten

Hogelant, Dirck and Maria - Johannis

Witnesses : Hendrick and Sara Hogelant

Bort, Elyas and Catrina — Allebartus

Witnesses : Kornelus Rinko and Lammetie

Wyckof

Nevius, Roelof and Catalyntie - Neeltie

Witnesses : Jan and Neeltie Van Voorhees

Herreli , Redolf-Redolf

Witness : Kot Pieter

Aug. 2. Anders, Joris and Jakementie-Elisabeth

Witnesses : Tys Smack and Elisabeth Smack

Koevert, Theunis and Maritie- (No name)

Witness : Jan Koe

1720 .

Apr. 17. Van Aersdaelen, Stoffel and Magdaleentie- Chris
toffel

Witnesses : Jan and Lammetje Van Aersdaelen

Wilmsen, Jacobus and Marietje- Jacobus
Witnesses : Thomas Leeck and Catharyntje

Stillewill

Van Deventer, Jan and Antje - Petrus

Witnesses : Isaack and Barbaratje Van Dyck

June 12. Hegeman, Fransand Antie - Frans

Witnesses : Arie Bennet and wife Barbera

Bois, Jan and Seitje-Antje
Witness : · Henderick Eman

Van Voorhees, Jan and Jannetje- Jannetje

Witnesses : Ruloph Van Voorhees and wife Lena

Strycker, Cobes and Jannetje - Jan

Aug. 7. Bennet, Cornelis and Engeltje - Babara

Witnesses : Arie Bennet and wife Babara

Bennet , Abraham and Jannetje - Volkert

Weeckhoff, Peter and Elisabeth-Cornelis

Witnesses : Simon Weeckhoff and wife Geestje

Wilmsen, Larens and Saartje-Gerrit

Witnesses : Elbert Stoothoff and wife Annatje
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Sept. 5. Kline , Adriaen and Geertje - Dorothe

Witnesses: Jacob Kinne and wife Dorothe

Oct. 9. Stildeyl , Frans and Marrietje - Maria

Witnesses: Jurie Tildey and wife Annatje

Rapalje, Hieronymus and Aeltje - Saartje

Witnesses : Dirck Van Aersdaelen and wife

Catolytnje

Hogeland, Dirck and Maery - Willem

Pauwisen, Cornelis and Jannetje- (No name )

Witnesses : Henderick Blauw and wife Aeltje

Bouman, Andres - Thomas

Witness : Thomas Bouman

Sattern, Marten and Hester--eland

Witnesses : Henoch Vreland and wife Matte

1721

Jan. 1 , Sydam , Cornelis and Marietje— Jannetje

Witness : Reinier Fontein

Jan. 29. Moor, Willem and Maery-Benjamin

Feb. 26. Tildey, Herman and Cere - Henderick

Witnesses : Frans Tildey and wife Maery

Apr. 30. Coek , Hannes and Antje-Catharina

Witnesses : Cornelis Bouman and wife Antje

Veyerschbach, Dirck and Magdal— Volckart

Ouke, Jacob and Johanna - Marietje

Strycker , Jan and Grietje - Jan

May 21. Bois, Jacob and Neeltje - Weentje

Witnesses : Jan Aerten and wife Elisabeth

June 18. Bennet , Adriaen and Barbara-Adriaen

Witness : Annetje Bennet

Aug. 13. Nevius, Roeloph and Catholyntje - Rensche

Sept. 10. Volckers , Hans and Agnetje - Sara

Nov. II . Bennet , Jacobus and Abigail - Johannes

Van Leeuw , Frederick and Helena-Helena

Van Voorhees, Coert and Grietje - Aeltje

Moor, Johannes and Magdalena - Johannes

Witness : Johannes Lawrencen

1722

Mar. 4. Van Voorhees, Johannes and Cery - Annetje

Salm , Maerten and Hester - Theeis

Fontein , Reinier and Geertje-Lena

Apr. 1. Van Voorhees, Roleph and Lena – Gerrit

May 3. Ulphers, Samuel and Geertje - Annatje

May 27. Bouman , Joris and Marietje - Joris

Witnesses : Thomas Bouman and wife Neeltje
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July 1. Rapallie, Hieronymus and Aeltje - Cornelis

Witnesses : Philip Volckers and wife Metje

July 29. Van Deventer, Jan and Antje-Baerend

Aug. 26. Van de Ryp, Math ( ? ) and Jannetje- Lena

Sept. 30. Cockifeer, Derck and Tryntjen — Theys

Oct. 28. Fontein, Jacob and Elisabeth - Chaaerl

Witnesses : Chaarl Fonteyn and wife Lena

Nov. 25. Van Voorhees, Menne and Antje - Menne

Witnesses : Roeleph Nevius and wife Catholyntje

Blauw, Henderick and Aeltje-Antje

Witnesses : Symon Van Wickelen and wife Dina

Dec. 21. Sudam, Cornelis and Marietje - Magdaleentje

Witness : Lena Fontein

Hogeland, Dirk and Maery - Jacobus

Bennet, Jacobus and Abigail - Susanna

Witness : Catharina Messen ( ? )

Woertman , Andrees and Jannetje- Jannetje

1723

Feb. 3. Woertman , Derck and Lisabeth — Anna Maria

May 8. Visser, Henderick and Leibetje-Henderick

Bois, Joris and Seite - Jacob

May 26. Frilinghuysen, Theodorus and Eva — Theodorus

Van Aersdaelen , Simon and Jannetje - Christoffel

Witnesses : Charles Fontein and wife Lena

Bennet , Cornelis and Engeltje - Henderickje

June 30. Moor, William and Malle - William

July 27. Oucke, Jacob and Jahanna - Ritger

Boerem , Henderick and Tryintje - Jacobus

Aug. 29. Van Aersdaelen, Simon and Antje - Cornelis

Witnesses : Marretje Van Aersdaelen

Voorhees, Albert and Catryntje - Lucas

Witness : Jannetje Cornell

Sept. 21. Blouw , Jan and Aeltje - Elizbeth

Oct. 20. Bois, Jan and Seitje - Johannes

Van Aersdaelen , Cornelis and Tryntje-Jan

Leeck, Nicolaes and Marietje - Maria

Dec. 22. Bois, Jacob and Neeltje - Flockert

1724 .

Feb. 2. Schuurman , Jacobus and Antje-Jacoba

Mar. 8. Van Voorhees, Roelph and Helena - Roeleph

Apr. 3. Van Leuwen, Freedrick and Lena - Marietje

May 30. Jansen , Wilm and Jannetje - Maria

Witness : Herme Hobbert

June 28. Olphert, Samuel and Marietje-Thomas

14
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Sept. 20. Rappalje , Hieronymus and Aeltje-Teunis

Witnesses : Simon and Antje Van Aersdalen

Blauw, Henderick and AeltjeAbraham

Oct. 18. Gulick , Johannes and Rensch - Jochem

Witnesses: Jochem Gulick and wife Geertje

Nov. 15. Visser , Henderik and Lisabeth - Lisabeth

Tildey, Frans and Marietje - Catharina

Dec. 13. Bennet, Abraham and Jannetje - Petrus

1725 .

Jan. 3. Suydam, Cornelis and Marietje - Maria

Jan. 31. Volckers , Hans and Agnietje - Agnietje

Feb. 28. Hoogeland , Dirck and Marietje - Dirck

Volckerse, Volchert and Femmetje - Jacob

Mar. 28. Van Voorhees, Menne and Antje- Johannes

Poel, Johannes and Geertje - Pieter

Woertman , Dirck and Lisabeth — Dirck

Apr. 25. Bennet, Adriaen and Barbara Barbara

May 23. Boerem, Henderick and Tryntje- Johannes

Brouwer, Henderick and Betty-Marietje

Sutphen, Jacob and Antje - Antje

Stryker , Jacobus and Jannetje - Jacobus

Aug. 20. Van Aersdaelen, Simon and Antje - Gerrit

Nov. 7. Oucke, Jacob and Johanna - Johanna

Nov. 28. Van Voorhees, Johannes and Sara-Maria

1726

Jan. 30. Wykhoff, Petrus and Elisabeth—Petrus

Stoothoff, Petrus and Margarietha— Johanna

Apr. 24. Cutteman , and Sabea—Robin

May 22. Blaeuw , Henderick and Aeltje - Peter

July 17. Cocks, William and Catharina - Cery

Witnesses : Pieter Soliman and wife Cery

Aug. 14. Ulphert , Lem and Seertje - Thomas

Sept. 11. Griecks, Jan and Antje - Rachel

Bennet , Cornelis and Angeltje - Antje

Oct. 9. Schuerman, Jacobus and Antje — Margarietha

Lafever, Meindert and Catharina - Abraham

Witnesses : Cornelis and Hesther Solm

Nov. 6. Poome, Pieter and Susanna-Susanna

Bois, Jacob and Neeltje - Maria

Dec. 4. Peacock , William - Johannes

Gualtery, Alipher and Margarietha-Aelepher

Van Voorhees, Roeleff and Lena - Johannes

Fonteyn , Chaerle and Maria - Maria

Haviland, Caleb and Catharina-Maery
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1727

Feb. 26. Aerssen , Johannes and Barbara - Johannes

Mar. 26. Frilinghusen , Theodorus J. and Eva - Johannes

Voorhees, Johannes and Sara - Neeltje

Woertman, Pieter and Margaritha— Judith

Apr. 21. Woertman, Dirck and Leibetje - Jacobus

Apr. 23. Nevius , Roleph and Catholyntje - Petrus

Van Voorhees, Albert and Catharyntje — Albert

Bouger, Elias and Susanna - Elias

May 21. Langeveld, Henry and Anna - Maery

Witnesses : Cornelis Langeveld and wife Maery

June 18. Folckertsen , Folckert and Femmetje - Folckert

July 16. Conein, Aery and Elisabeth — Aery

Witnesses : Dirck Woertman and wife Lisabeth

Stryker , Jacobus and Jannetje-Lisabeth

Sept. 10. Nevius, Pieter and Aeltje - Elisabeth

Witnesses : Johannes Van Norden and wife

Hendrica

Oct. 25. Pouwlsen, Andrees and Jannetje - Cornelis

Bois, Jan and Seitje-Joris

1728.

Jan. 7. Van Voorhees, Coert and Grietje-Margaritha

Colnel, Willem and Grietje - Jannetje

Feb. 4. Wanthon, Samuel and Lisabeth - Joseph

Claessen , Jesaias and Lisabeth — Maria

Witness : Joost Bennet

Bennet, Abraham and Jannetje - Benjamin

Voorhees, Pieter and Arriaentje - Gerrit

Wyckoff, Petrus and Lisabeth - Geertje

Apr. 8. Sutphen , Gysbert and Geertruy - Johannes

Oucke, Jacob and Hanna - Jacob

May 26. Nevius, Maerten and Wilmtje- Johannes

Aug 18. Van Aersdael , Simon and Antje - Dirck

Sept. 20. Wilmsen, Wilm and Jannetje - Patentie

Sept. 22. Volckert, Philip and Grietje - Joseph

Stryker, Baerent and Elisabeth - Baerent

Bodyn , Abraham and Arriaentje - Elisabeth

Oct. 7. Frilinghuisen, Theod Jacobus and Eva - Jacobus

Ulphert , Lem and Geertje-Jaekes

4. Bries, Henderick and Antje—Henderick

Metzelaer , Pieter and Marietje-Abraham

Cockefeer, Dirck and Cathryntje-Maria

Catteman , Sebea - Maria

Dec. 22. Bettieu , Peter and Jemymy-Gabriel

Witness : Agnietje Bettiew

Sebering, Hans and Nelle - Roeleph

Nov.
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1729.

Jan. 5. Fonteyn , Reinier and Geertje - Sara

Beerjouw, Salomon and Christina - Saloms

Witness : Jacobus Schniler

Lafever, Meinherd and Catharina - Maria

Feb. 2. Van Aersdaelen, Simon and Jannetje - Margrietje

Mar.
2 . Guedeman, Johannes and Eva - Christina

Van Doorum , Christian and Aeltje - Maria

Mar. 30. Van Aersdaelen, Christoffel and Magdaleentje

Cornelis

Apr. 27. Van Voorhees, Albert and Catharina- Jannetje

May 18. Graeuw, Johannes and Anetje - Lisabeth

[ To be Continued )

WOMAN'S BRANCH MID-WINTER MEETING

THE MID -WINTER MEETING of the Woman's Branch of the

New Jersey Historical Society was held on Tuesday, Febru

ary 16th , at the “ Old Barracks” in Trenton. A most inter

esting program had been arranged by Dr. Carlos E. Godfrey,

Director of the Public Record office, and an officer of the

Trenton Historical Society , with the assistance of other officers

of that Society.

After walking through the lower and upper floors of the

“ Old Barracks, ” which were built originally in 1758-'9, and

admiring the pieces of antique furniture , the pictures , the

relics, military and otherwise, donated , for the most part, by

the different patriotic societies of the State, the members of

the Woman's Branch were welcomed to the city by the Hon.

Frederick W. Donnelly , Mayor of Trenton, who spoke of the

interesting history of the locality and of plans for the city's

future . Mayor Donnelly was given a rising vote of thanks.

At 12.30 coffee was served in the basement of the building,

where tables had been spread for the box luncheons. After

our return to the auditorium , Chancellor Edwin R. Walker in

troduced the principal speaker of the day, Mr. William J.

Backes, whose fine address was on “ Historic Trenton . ” Mr.

Backes gave Chancellor Walker credit for the movement to

secure the " Old Barracks" and make of them the treasure

house that they have since become . Mr. Backes' address made
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us feel that we were in a place full of inspiring memories and

added much to our knowledge of the history of our capital

city.

Afterwards we visited the State House and many of the

ladies and saw the Senate and the Assembly in session. Other

places of interest seen were the Douglass House, the old

Masonic Temple, the Battle Monument and the First Presby

terian Church in the churchyard of which Colonel Rall, the

Hessian commander, was buried . The gratitude of the Woman's

Branch is due to those who made possible this very enjoyable

day. M. E. J.

THE LOYALISTS OF NEW JERSEY IN THE REV

OLUTION

BY E. ALFRED JONES, M. A. , F. R. HIST. SOC. , LONDON

(Continued from Page 89 )

JOHN BARBERIE (Captain )

He was born in 1751 and was the son of John Barberie and

his wife , Gertrude, daughter of Andrew Johnston of Perth

Amboy, and a brother of Major Oliver Barberie (q . v . ) . He

served as Captain in the New Jersey Volunteers ; was taken

prisoner at Staten Island in 1777 and sent to Trenton, N. J.;

was wounded in the memorable siege of Ninety-Six, on May

22, 1781 , and at the battle of Eutaw Springs on September

8, 1781. At the end of the War he settled with his brother,

Oliver, on their grants of land in New Brunswick, Canada,

where he was married , at St. John, on July 21 , 1784, to Mary

Ann Stockton, daughter of Major Richard W. Stockton (q . v . )

of the New Jersey Volunteers. Captain Barberie became a

Colonel of militia and a magistrate of York county in this

Canadian province, while his son , Andrew, became a member

of the Provincial Assembly. He died on June 19, 1818, in

the parish of Sussex, King's county , New Brunswick .

John Barberie , his father , was a descendant of French Prot

estants . He died July 23 , 1770, at the age of 50, and was

buried in the graveyard of St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy.

He was Collector of the Port of Perth Amboy
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Andrew Barberie, a brother ( Sabine says, " son " ) of Cap

tain John and Major Oliver Barberie, was ( according to White

head's book ) placed in the Royal Navy and was shot on board

a War vessel in the course of the American War of Indepen

dence. ( W. O. 42 : B2 ; Ind . : 5605-6 ; Sabine ; Stryker ; White

head's “ Early Hist. of Perth Amboy” ) .

OLIVER BARBERIE (Major )

He was a brother of Capt. John Barberie , above named,

and son of John and Gertrude Barberie, of Perth Amboy, and

was born in 1756. He had studied law under Cortlandt Skin

ner (q. v. ) before joining the New Jersey Volunteers in De

cember, 1776. On February 15, 1778, he was transferred from

the rank of Ensign in the New Jersey Volunteers to that of

Lieutenant in the Loyal American Regiment, commanded by

Colonel Beverley Robinson, and in 1780 he was transferred

to the Provincial Light Infantry. Oliver Barberie served for

about eighteen months in the arduous campaigns in the South

ern colonies. A blank now occurs in the military career of

the young Loyalist, but, on September 25 , 1787 , he appears

in the rank of Ensign in the 41st Regiment of Foot, and in

January, 1788, he was in London on the way to join his Regi

ment at Portsmouth . His service in the regular army would

seem to have been short, for in 1788 he returned to half -pay

as Lieutenant of American Provincials.

Oliver Barberie married an American lady from his own

birthplace, Euphemia Skinner, daughter of his former legal

mentor, Brigadier -Gen . Cortlandt Skinner . The marriage took

place on June 17 , 1801, at Holyhead , in North Wales, while

he was holding the office of Barrackmaster and Major in the

army. She died at that place, in the house of her brother ,

Captain John Skinner, in 1830, aged 64. Major Barberie died

in London on May 2, 1824. Their two sons, John and Cort

landt Barberie, were legatees under the will of their maternal

uncle, Lieutenant-General Philip Kearny Skinner (q . v . ) .

Oliver's and also Captain John's shares in the Barberie prop

erty in New Jersey were confiscated . ( A. O. 13:13 ; A. O.

13:22 ; A. 0. 13 : 108 ; W. O. 42:33 ; Ind.: 5604-5-6 ; A. O.

12 : 102 , f . 185 ) .
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JOHN BARNES (Major )

This Loyalist lived for many years as a distiller in Queen

street ( now Greene street ), Trenton, N. J. , before the Revo

lution . He had taken an active part in the military affairs of

the State, first as a Lieutenant , from August 23, 1746 , in the

Company of Captain John Dagworthy, Junior, in which he

was granted a commission on the representation of that officer

to John Hamilton, President of His Majesty's Council and

Commander-in-chief of the Province of New Jersey, as an

acknowledgment of his services in recruiting men for the in

tended Expedition to Canada. His original commission, in

which he is described as " gentleman ," is preserved in the Pub

lic Record Office in London . ( A. O. 13 ; 108 ).

He was afterwards appointed by Governor William Frank

lin to the dignified office of " High Sheriff of Hunterdon Coun

ty, ” a lucrative office, which produced him an annual income

of about £600 in fees, in New Jersey currency , and which he

held until the Declaration of Independence. Having espoused

the Loyalist cause he was deprived of this office at that time.

We next hear of him with the British army at New Bruns

wick, N. J. , in November, 1776, when he was appointed Major

in the First Battalion of the New Jersey Volunteers. He lost

his life in the attack on the British posts on Staten Island,

New York, by General Sullivan , being wounded on August

22 , 1777, and dying nine days later.

This Loyalist's house at Trenton is described as a large and

commodious mansion, two stories high, with stables and other

buildings, the whole of which property was confiscated and

sold by the State . In his will he left his estate to his wife,

Mary, and, after her decease, to his niece , Sarah Hooton

Barnes, whom failing, to the daughters of his sister , Rachel

Stelle ( perhaps the wife of Pontius Stelle , a member of the

Assembly of New Jersey and a Commissioner for the Dis

bursement of the funds for the Expedition to Canada, for

which Major Barnes had been so zealous in recruiting ) . His

widow lived upon a Loyalist pension granted by the British

Government until her death , April 14, 1807.
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Stryker describes this Loyalist as " much lamented as a

worthy man and a gallant soldier." ( The references for the

official documents in this case ( in London ) are : A. O. 12 : 14,

ff. 260-267 ; A. O. 12 : 100, f . 147 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ; and Ind . :

8229. Another source which may be consulted is the Histori

cal MSS . Com. Report on the American MSS. in the Royal

Institution, Vol. IV, pp. 284, 318. See also Stryker's “ N. J.

Volunteers (Loyalists ) " in the Rev. , p . 31 ) .

ELLIS BARRON

He was born at Woodbridge, N. J. , and lived on his own

property. He served on the Committee of Observation of

Middlesex county, N. J. , from Woodbridge, in January, 1775 ,

and became Captain in the First Regiment in Middlesex coun

ty, serving thus on the American side until the entry of the

British troops in New Jersey, when he became a Loyalist.

With his memorial are an account of his real estate and an of

ficial affidavit to the sale of his confiscated property. In 1786

he was living in the United States. ( A. O. 13:17 ; A. O.

13:90 ; A. O. 12:15 , ff. 383-8 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 50 ; “ Min . of

Prov. Congress” ) .

JAMES BARTON (Ensign )

This Loyalist was born in America , probably in New Jer

sey, in or about 1763, and was commissioned Ensign in the

Ist New Jersey Volunteers, in September, 1780, or August

14, 1781. He was put on half-pay at the end of the War.

( Ind.: 5604-5-6 ). How closely he was related to Lieut .-Col .

Joseph Barton (q. v . ) , of Sussex county does not appear .

JOSEPH BARTON (Lieut.-Colonel)

He was a farmer of Newtown (now Newton ) , Sussex

county, N. J. , and was born in America about 1723. He was

an agent for the East Jersey Proprietors . From 1775 until

the Summer of 1776 he was a member of the House of As

sembly for Sussex county , and not only opposed the measures

of the Provincial Congress in the early stages of the Revolu

tion , but was " the only member of Assembly who voted against

Governor Franklin's imprisonment as an enemy to the liberties
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of his country. ” He joined the British army in 1776, and

was appointed by General Sir William Howe to raise a Bat

talion for the New Jersey Volunteers, and took command of

the First Battalion from November 7 , 1776. He was captured

on Staten Island , Aug. 22, 1777 .

Peter Hopkins, formerly a member of the House of As

sembly of New Jersey , and James Broderick, of Sussex coun

ty , both presumably Loyalists, testified on oath to Barton's

property before David Mathews, last Mayor of New York

under the Crown, on September 10, 1783. (A. O. 13:90 ).

With the Barton papers are a copy of the inquisition and

proceedings against him in New Jersey as a Loyalist ; the

original certificate of Governor Franklin to his loyalty, dated

September 1 , 1779 ; a list of his losses ; schedules of his prop

erty, and lists of bonds, with the names of his debtors and the

amounts. His son was in possession of part of his property

in New Jersey in 1786 , while he himself was an exile at Digby,

in Nova Scotia. This son was probably Henry L. Barton , born

about 1761 , who was Ensign from 1780 in the 1st New Jersey

Volunteers and Lieutenant from 1782, and who was on the

half -pay list until 1802. ( Ind . : 5605-6 , and Stryker ).

Col. Barton was on the list of Seconded officers, Prince of

Wales' American Volunteers from 1792 (W. O. 24 : 711 ; Ind. :

5605 ). The sum of £ 1,814 was granted to him as compensa

tion from his claim of £ 3,955. 6s . ( A. O. 12 : 109 ). A long

list of his confiscated properties and the names of the previous

owners is in “ Ontario Archives” ( pp. 600-5 ), together with

the names of some purchasers. Evidence in his favor as “an

honest and loyal subject” was given by Oliver de Lancey and

Governor Franklin , April 30, 1781. (Am. MSS . in Roy. Inst . ,

II ; 273 ; A. O. 13:17 ; A. O. 12:15 , ff. 274-291 ; A. O. 12:63,

ff. 35-6 ; Am. MSS. in Roy. Inst . , I : 150 ; Stryker.

Rev. DANIEL BATWELL

This English -born clergyman appears to have had no minis

terial association with New Jersey , and finds a place in this

account solely from his appointments as Chaplain, first to

the West Jersey Volunteers and, from October 25, 1778, to
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the 4th New Jersey Volunteers . Previously , from 1774, he

had been a missionary of the Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel to three congregations in Pennsylvania, at York,

Carlisle and Huntingdon, and was the owner of 265 acres of

land in Cumberland county, Pa. By a resolve of Congress,

dated December 27 , 1777, he was given the alternative of tak

ing the oath of allegiance to the State of Pennsylvania or re

moving into the British lines . As a staunch Loyalist he chose

the second course. He declared he had already suffered much

for speaking his loyal principles ; that a loaded musket was

levelled at him with threats of violence, and that he was thrown

into the river by the populace and imprisoned for five months,

while his wife was insane.

Rev. Mr. Batwell was educated at Corpus Christi College,

Cambridge, and was for some years a distinguished preacher

in London before the American Revolution. He received a

pension and half-pay as military chaplain before his death ,

on April 2, 1802. His widow, Bithia, died on April 5 , 1803.

( A. O. 459 : 7 ; A. O. 463 : 23 ; A. O. 461: 18 ; A. O. 13:70 ;

A. 0. 13:83 ; A. O. 12:42, ff. 306-310 ; A. O. 12 : 106 , f . 75 ;

T. 50 : 6 ; Ind .: 5604-5-6 ; Venn, " Alumni Cantab. " ) .

STEPHEN BEDELL

An American-born Loyalist, who joined the British army

in 1777 and his property was confiscated . He is described in

one paper as late of the county of Richmond, New York , and

in another as of New Jersey . ( A. O. 13:90 ). There were

Bedells in both Morris and Essex counties, N. J. , but this

Stephen yet remains unidentified.

JOSEPH BEERS ( Ensign )

He was born in America about 1753 and served throughout

the War in a Loyalist corps, as Ensign in the 5th New Jersey

Volunteers and in Major Robert Rogers's King's Rangers.

Once more he took up arms in defence of Great Britain, on this

occasion at the beginning of the French War in 1793 , when

he was commissioned Lieutenant in the Prince Edward Island

Fencibles , in which he served until the reduction of that corps

upon the Peace of Amiens . He appears to have settled in this
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Island in the St. Lawrence soon after the Peace of 1783, and

was there married, on August 16, 1795, to Margaret Hayden ,

by the Rev. Theophilus Desbrisay, Rector of Charlotte Parish

and Chaplain to the garrison of the Island . Here he died on

March 22, 1810, at Cherry Valley, near Charlottetown, leaving

a widow and six children, namely, Joseph, born in 1796 ; Ma

tilda, born in 1798 ; Henrietta Christina, born in 1799 ; Mar

garet, born in 1802 ; Thomas, born in 1804 ; and Maria, born

early in 1810. His wife was probably a daughter of Captain

Samuel Hayden ( q. v . ) . She received a pension from the

British Government after her husband's death and his five

daughters were put on the Compassionate Fund for £ 8 a

year each in 1820. (W. O. 42 : B9 ; Ind.: 5605-6 ).

WILLIAM BEERS

He was of Woodbridge, joined the British army and con

sequently his property was confiscated . “Godbeer" would seem

to have been his correct name. He was at Maugerville, New

Brunswick , in 1787. He claimed £414. IIs. , and was allowed

£107. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 12:16, f. 324-8 ; A. O. 12:63,

f . 99 ) .

ANDREW BELL

He was born in Philadelphia, Pa. , June 4, 1757, the son of

John Bell, of Withern, England, who died in 1778, and he was

living on an estate called “ Bellfield ,” Bridgewater township,

Somerset county , N. J. , at the outbreak of the War. At the

same time he was studying law under Cortlandt Skinner (q. v. ) .

In December, 1776, he was appointed a confidential clerk in

the office of the British Commander - in - Chief in New York and

remained in that service under different Commanders until

the end of the War ( A. O. 12:15 , ff. 322-6) , although, from

June 17 to July 2 , 1778, he was with the army of Gen. Sir

Henry Clinton in its march across New Jersey from Phila

delphia to New York. During that march the Battle of Mon

mouth occurred . It was this period during which he kept a

" Journal,” which was published in the “ New Jersey Historical

Society's Proceedings” in 1851. ( Vol . VI, First Series , p. 15 ) .
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In A. O. 13:17 are copies of the inquisition and proceedings

against him, and official documents concerning the sale of the

Bell estate, confiscated by the State of New Jersey at the Janu

ary Term of Court in Somerset County , 1779. He was residing

in New York in 1786, but was about to remove to Nova Scotia .

(A. O. 12 : 63, f . 42 ).

According to his own sworn statement on file in London,

his father, John Bell, left considerable property, real and per

sonal, by will, to the son , viz . , about 50 acres of land, including

house and barn , in Bridgewater township, also a negro and fur

niture, all of which were confiscated. He placed their value

at £ 1,110. He also states that at the end of the War, wishing

to have some permanent provision, he applied to Sir Guy Car

leton ( in whose office he was ) for an appointment. Carleton

said he had so few offices to dispose of that it might be impos

sible to serve him, but recommended him to go to England,

which claimant intended , and a friend, Captain Cochran , had

promised him a passage , but he was prevented from going by

the death of a near relative. However, Sir Guy Carleton , as

a mark of approbation, gave him money to bear his expenses

in England. He intended to have gone the next Spring, but

did not. In 1783 he was a petitioner for lands in Nova Scotia.

He was then included in a survey of lands in the Province

of Sissiboo . Claimant paid his proportion of expense in send

ing an agent. Claimant's share was to be 1,000 acres . The

grant was not made out when his affidavit as made at Hali

x , Nova Scotia, May 8, 1786. His statements as to value

of property were corroborated by Dr. James Boggs (q. v. )

and William Drake (q. v. ) . It seems the claim actually made

for loss of property was £624. 7s . , and there was allowed and

paid to him £456. It is doubtful if he obtained the 1,000 acres

sought in Nova Scotia ; at all events in 1786 he settled at Perth

Amboy, N. J. , became Collector of the Port ( 1800-1801),

Surveyor-General of East Jersey Proprietors ( 1804-1842 ), and

an active officer in St. Peter's church in that city. He was mar

ried in New York City, Sept. 23, 1782 to Susannah Moore, a

widow, who had been an O'Brien , daughter of Daniel and

Margaret O'Brien. They left no children.
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Andrew Bell died in Perth Amboy, July 19, 1847, aged 92

years, and in that city was greatly respected . He had one sis

ter, Cornelia, who became the first wife of Hon. William Pater

son , Attorney-General and Governor of New Jersey, Justice

of the U. S. Supreme Court, etc. ( See, in addition to previous

references, A. O. 15 : 473-9 ; “ Calendar of Original Memorials,”

Vol. 1 , pp . 277-8 ; Jones ' " St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy,"

Pp . 201-2 ) .

MATTHEW BENSON

This Loyalist was born in America and lived in Bergen

county, N. J. He bore arms in the King's Orange Rangers. His

estate in Bergen county was confiscated at the January Term

of Court, 1780. In 1787 he was living at Cataraqui in Canada.

With his memorial is a list of his losses. ( A. O. 13:17 ; A. O.

12:63, f . 126 ). He claimed £ 142. 175. and was allowed £ 39.

( A. O. 12 : 109 ).

NICHOLAS BICKLE (PICKLE)

He was of Alexandra township, Hunterdon county, N. J. ,

and said he " escaped from prison loaded with irons" in Oc

tober, 1777. He was, no doubt, of the well-known Pickle fami

ly of that county. An account of his losses is preserved in

A. O. 13:17. He was at Kingston, Province of New Bruns

wick, in 1787. The sum of £62 was granted to him from his

claim of £521 . ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 248-251 ; A. O.

12:63, f . 87 ; Chambers "Early Germans" ) .

WILLIAM BLAIN

This Scotsman emigrated to New Jersey in 1774 and bought

a plantation at Woodbridge. In 1776, he said , the Americans

conceived that he had great influence over the natives of Great

Britain, particularly the recent emigrants from Scotland, and

requested him to raise a Company of Scotsmen to oppose

the British, " with cogent promises of future preferment,

emoluments, etc.” But, “ actuated as he was with a warm at

tachment to his Majesty's Government and person,” he not

only refused to comply with these requests, but also disap

proved of and censured the rebellious proceedings, though well
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aware of the hardship and distress which would be inflicted

upon him, as well as the loss of his property. He was cast

into prison and suffered much. Upon his release he fled to

the woods and concealed himself , receiving food by stealth .

This Loyalist joined the British army in New Jersey in

1777 , although 52 years of age , and took up arms as a volun

teer . Later he joined the Volunteers commanded by Major

Stephen Skinner (q. v . ) in New York. He claims to have

been the first Loyalist in New Jersey to suffer for his loyalty.

( A. 0. 13 : 108 ). The Commissioners reported on his case

that, if he had been a native American, they would have been

called upon to recommend a larger allowance. ( A. O. 12 : 100 ,

f. 318) .

William Blain died on July 26 , 1784, leaving a widow, Bar

bara, who had remained in New Jersey for two months after

her husband's Aight, until at last she, too, was "obliged to quit

by threats of violence from, and of the destruction of her home

by the Rebels, if she persisted in remaining there. " Her father

was Samuel McKenna (q. v . ) . ( " Loyalist Claims,” pp. 207-8 ).

She was awarded £253, from her claim of £ 1,164. 10 s . ( A. O.

12 : 109 ).

THOMAS BLAKENEY

An Irishman, who was resident in the English Neighbour

hood at Fort Lee, Bergen county, N. J. He joined the British

in 1776 and acted as a guide to the army under Lord Corn

wallis in New Jersey ; he served as an Express for 17 months

and was pressed into the Royal Navy, in which he served un

til the end of the War. His father - in - law was Thomas Moore.

His wife remained in New Jersey and married there in his

lifetime . ( A. O. 12 : 14, ff. 254-8 ).

The Rev. Garret Ledecker (q . v . ) , in evidence in London

on November 22 , 1786 , was doubtful of Blakeney's ownership

of the house and land which he claimed , as his father-in-law ,

Thomas Moore, had taken possession of this property before

the Revolution because of a dispute between Blakeney and his

wife , who had since married again . The pastor had a bad

opinion of the Irishman's conduct as a "private man." His
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memorial of March 14 , 1788, is endorsed : " The Board cannot

do anything for him ” ( A. O. 13 :108 ), and his claim of £ 465

was disallowed . ( A. O. 12 : 109 ).

URIAH BLEAU, or BLAAU (Ensign )

He was born in New York City ; in 1777 was commissioned

Captain, but in 1777 was appointed Ensign in the New Jersey

Volunteers . His father, a Loyalist, was possessed of con

siderable property and died before July, 1784, leaving ten

children . ( A. O. 12 : 100 , f . 336 ) . He was taken prisoner at

the Battle of Eutaw Springs by the forces under General

Greene. ( Stryker) .

WALDRON BLEAU, or BLAAU (Captain )

He also was of New York City, where he signed the ad

dress to Admiral Howe and General Howe on their occupation

of the city in 1776. He first joined the New Jersey Volunteers

in November, 1776 , and was commissioned Captain in the

4th Battalion of that Regiment on July 24, 1781. ( Ind. : 5604 ).

He served through all the War. All his New York City prop

erty was confiscated, but was later restored to his widow and

daughter. He died within a week of his arrival at St. John,

New Brunswick, in 1783. ( Stryker ) . A widow , Eleanor

Blaau, of an officer in an American Loyalist corps, is on the

widow's Index in Ind . : 8229 .

JOANNA BLUNT

She was the widow of an officer in the New Jersey Volun

teers and was, as such, put on the pension list in 1804. (W.O.

24 : 847-854 ).

Dr. JAMES BOGGS

A native of Delaware, son of Ezekial Boggs, who came

thither from Ireland. He was born Jan. 22, 1740, at New

Castle, Del. , studied medicine in Philadelphia and located as

a physician at Shrewsbury, New Jersey , about 1764. His real

property there , bought in 1773 from Stoffel Loggan, and valued

at £450 sterling, was confiscated by the State, May 18, 1779.

When the War broke out he joined the British and was taken

on board the sloop of war " Swan.” In 1779 he received a
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commission as surgeon's mate in the General Hospital in New

York City. He was also the same in the 2nd New Jersey Vol

unteers and later was promoted surgeon. In September, 1783,

he was appointed by Sir Guy Carleton , Commander -in -Chief,

an assistant surgeon on the Staff. He was granted compensa

tion £530 for the loss of his real estate and for the loss of his

professional income . ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

Dr. James Boggs was described by the Commissioners for

American Claims in London as a " meritorious Loyalist ". He

had a large family, his wife's name being Mary, dau. of Robert

Hunter Morris, Chief Justice of New Jersey, whom he mar

ried Nov. 24 , 1765. After the War he accepted the appoint

ment, first as mate and afterwards ( Nov. 22, 1798 ) as sur

geon , to the garrison at Halifax , Nova Scotia , where he died ,

July 8, 1830, at the age of 90. There is an account of the sales

of his confiscated property in 1779, and a copy of the convey

ance of property by the above Stoffel Loggan, blacksmith , and

his wife, Cornelia, of Shrewsbury, to James Boggs. (A. O.

13:17 ) . He had five children. ( A. O. 12:15, ff 1-6 ; A. O.

12:63, f ; A. O. 13:83 ; " Ontario Archives , " pp. 35-6 ; Stry

ker ; Kemble Papers in " New York Hist . Soc . Colls.", 1883,

p. 469 ; Wickes " Hist. of N. J. Medicine," p. 160 ; " The Boggs

Family ,” Halifax , N. S. , 1916, p. 10 et seq .; Jones' History

of St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy, N. J. , 1924 , p . 204

et seq . ) .

ISAAC BONNELL (Lieutenant)

He was born in New Jersey ( perhaps being the son of

Nathaniel , of Elizabethtown ) , and lived at Perth Amboy,

where he was appointed in 1770 Barrackmaster for the Pro

vince . In June, 1775 , he was appointed Sheriff of Middlesex

county , but was removed from this office in 1776, when, in

July, as a Loyalist, he was arrested and paroled to reside at

Cranbury and not to depart from there . He subsequently was

released upon taking the oath not to bear allegiance to King

George, and it is said he served once in the American militia.

He, however, joined the British army the same year ( 1776 ) ,

and in 1777 was commissioned Lieutenant in the Prince of
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Wales's American Regiment, raised in that year. He was the

partner of Abraham Veal in the sloop " Lively," which was

impressed by Cortlandt Skinner ( q . v . ) for the use of the

army. His estate in Perth Amboy was entailed on his three

children and , therefore, saved from confiscation ; but there is

an official account of the sales of other property confiscated ,

in A. O. 13:17.

His wife, Grace, whom he married in 1763 , was the daughter

of Thomas Fox, who gave her a house and other property in

Perth Amboy. His son , William Franklin Bonnell , was the

godson of Governor Franklin. In 1786 Isaac Bonnell was

living at Digby, Nova Scotia, and was a Justice of the Peace

and Judge of the Common Pleas. His small pension of £ 15

was paid to him until 1805, probably the date of his death .

He had been granted compensation of £210 from his claim of

£635 . 128. , and at the rate of £30 a year during the War for

the loss of his income as Barrackmaster. ( A. O. 12:15, ff.

II9-123 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 13 ; A. O. 12:74, f. 279-28I ; A. O.

12 : 109 ; “ Min . of Prov . Congress” ) .

DANIEL BOWEN (Captain )

This Captain was born in America about 1742 and was a

joiner at Rhodes Town , Cumberland county, New Jersey ,

where his property was confiscated and sold . He joined the

British army in August , 1777 , at Philadelphia , and acted as

a guide on several occasions ; furthermore, he raised a Company

of Loyalists for the West Jersey Volunteers, whose Comman

dant, Major John Vandyke (q . v. ) , described him in a cer

tificate as a vigilant and brave officer. This Corps having

been united with the New Jersey Volunteers , Daniel Bowen

was given a Captaincy in that Regiment by Sir William Howe

on March 21 , 1778, and he continued on service on Long Island

for the remainder of the War.

Captain Bowen settled with his wife ( born about 1749 ) at

Wilmot, Nova Scotia, at the Peace and was granted half-pay ;

he died at Burford, district of London, Upper Canada , on

September 4 , 1819, at the age of about 78. He was married on

December 31 , 1766, to Sarah Daniel , in Hopewell , Cumber

15
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land county , New Jersey, by the Rev. Robert Kelso ( Kelsey ] .

He was compensated to the amount of £ 180 from his claim of

£ 240. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; W. O. 42 : B18 ; Ind.: 5606 ; A. O. 13 :

17 ; A. O. I3 : ; A. O. 12:16, f . I8-20 ; A. O. I2 : 63 , f . 69 ;

“ Ontario Archives, " p . 708 ).

EDWARD BOWLBY

Born in New Jersey , the son of George Bowlby, he lived

on his own property in Morris county . He joined the British

army in 1777 and served until the Peace. His brother, Rich

ard, died in service with the British . Another brother was

John. A kinsman was Thomas Bowlby, leather cutter , of Lon

don Wall in London. In A. O. 13:17 are a schedule of his

property and a copy of the inquisition . He was granted £518

from his claim of £ 1,048. 12. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 12:15 ,

ff. 389-395 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 52 ) .

RICHARD BOWLBY

This Englishman settled in Sussex county , N. J. , about 1746

and was Justice of the Peace there . The list of stock on his

farm, which is said to have been the best in the county , would

seem to indicate that he was a considerable farmer . It was con

fiscated and at the sale was bought by Benjamin McCulloch .

Bowlby declares that he was compelled to sign the Association

agreement by a man forcibly drawing his hand across the paper .

He joined the British in December, 1776, at " Pennytown,"

bringing with him 80 neighbors. He refused a commission on

account of his advanced age . That uncompromising Loyalist ,

Joseph Lee (q . v . ) , was commissioned on his ( Bowlby's )

recommendation . A witness to his loyalty was one Philip

Marchinton , probably a Loyalist himself .

Richard's brother ( name not stated ) , although a Loyalist,

remained in New Jersey throughout and after the War with

his wife and children , who were " Rebels." Richard's son ,

Abraham, served at first in the American militia against the

will of his father , who sent him to Philadelphia. The son later

joined the 80 Loyalists mentioned above , with his father .

Richard Bowlby and his son , Abraham, were at Annapolis

in Nova Scotia, in 1784. The grant of £ 1,400 from his claim
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of £ 1,962. 5s . , indicates ownership of considerable real estate.

( A. 0. 12:15, ff. 141-6 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 17 ) . A valuation

of his property, with official papers concerning confiscation ,

is in A. O. 13:17.

JAMES BRITTAIN (Lieutenant)

He was probably of Sussex county, N. J. He was born in

1752, served first as a private in the ist New Jersey Volun

teers and was promoted Ensign in 1779 , and, on February

(or April ) 25 , 1782, Lieutenant of that Battalion. He served

throughout the War and is said once to have been taken prisoner

and sentenced to death, but escaped. At the end of the War

he sought refuge in the new Province of New Brunswick,

where he settled on the free grant of land granted to the of

ficers of this Regiment in what is now Kingsclear Parish. His

military experience in the American Revolution entitled him

to take service in the militia of New Brunswick, in which he

held the rank of Lieutenant- Colonel. He was also a magistrate.

He died at Greenwich in that Province on October 10, 1838 ,

aged 86 .

James Brittain married Eleanor Butler, at Knowlton, Sus

sex county , New Jersey, on February 24, 1773 , the marriage

ceremony having been performed by the Rev. Jabez Collver.

She died at Greenwich in 1846 , aged 94. His brother was Jo

seph Brittain ( q . v . ) . Sabine mentions another brother, Wil

liam , as a Loyalist and an exile in New Brunswick. One Is

rael Brittain was an Ensign in the ist New Jersey Volunteers.

(W. O. 42 : B21 ; Ind. : 5606 ; A. O. 13:17 ; A. O. 12:16, ff.

351-4 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 105 ; Stryker ; Sabine ) .

JOSEPH BRITTAIN (Ensign )

A brother of James Brittain , above named, and was born

in America about 1759 and served throughout the War, first

as private and, from Oct. , 1782 , as Ensign in the ist New Jer

sey Volunteers . He was taken prisoner with his brother James

and also escaped . He died on May 26 , 1830 , aged 72 , in

King's county, New Brunswick, Canada. ( Ind . : 5605-6 ; Stry

ker ; Sabine ) .
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JOHN BROWN

A cooper by trade, who was born in New Brunswick, N. J. ,

and was at first a Commissary in the American army. He de

serted and joined the British forces , in which he served as

guide until his death in 1779 , or 1780, from exposure in the

North river. His widow, Margaret, who was born in Mar

tinique in the West Indies , and whom he married in 1763, kept

a shop for the sale of earthenware in New Brunswick , while

he followed his trade as a cooper.

The Commissioners refused Margaret Brown an allowance

or pension as a Loyalist's widow, on the ground that her hus

band was, like the Vicar of Bray, indifferent as to which army

he served , and, moreover, his losses by the War were more

than counterbalanced by the money he had made by the War.

She was, however, granted compensation of £345 , from her

claim of £ 709 for the loss of his real estate , and was allowed

£25 to defray her expenses to Nova Scotia in 1786 , whither

she was accompanied by her only daughter , Elizabeth , and the

latter's husband, Captain James Kerr, a Loyalist, of the Queen's

Rangers, who had been married in 1782. ( A. O. 12 : 14, ff.

II3-9 ; A. 0, 12 : IOI , ff . 164, 316 ; A. 0, 12 : 109 ).

DANIEL ISAAC BROWNE (Major)

He was of Hackensack, N. J. , and was the son of the Rev.

Isaac Browne ( q. v . ) , and was born in 1739 or 1740 on Long

Island, New York, and was Clerk of the Court of Common

Pleas in Bergen county from 1771 and Surrogate of the East

ern Division of New Jersey from 1774. He is said to have

practised law , and he may be the “ Isaac Brown" admitted as

attorney in New Jersey in 1760.

According to his evidence in London, two Association papers

were directed at a County Committee in Bergen county to be

drawn up, one by Mr. Morris , " who was violent for the

Rebels.” Browne himself drew up the other by which it was

engaged to comply with the legal orders of Congress, and this

Association was adopted at the meeting against the violent one

of Morris. His reason ( as given by him ) for drawing up

this Association paper was to prevent people from signing a
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worse. He remained quiet until the arrival of the British

troops in New Jersey, having been exempted from serving in

the militia by reason of his profession as a lawyer.

Mr. Browne was a “ Committeeman " and a member of the

Provincial Congress in June, 1776 , a course taken by him on

the advice of Governor Tryon of New York, whose letter of

May 13 , 1777, advising this course, was produced before the

Commissioners in London . He could not be a member of the

new Legislature in September, 1776, because he would not take

the oath of abjuration of the King. He claimed that a ma

jority of the inhabitants of Bergen county were Loyalists.

The records of that county were carried away by him to New

York at some personal expense and danger. His commission

as Major of the ist New Jersey Volunteers is dated Novem

ber 17, 1776 .

In A. 0. 13:17 are the following papers : ( I ) . A letter

from Richard Varick, of New York, dated April 20, 1786 , re

garding monies due to Major Browne in New York and New

Jersey, and stating, inter alia , that, according to the confisca

tion laws of New Jersey, debts must be first paid, but the

monies must in the first instance be paid into the State Treas

ury, out of which none, to his ( Varick's ) knowledge, had yet

come to creditors, and that it is supposed that none ever would

come from thence to those Loyalists who resided in New York

during the War. ( 2 ) . Browne's power of attorney to Isaac

Ogden , January 2, 1784. ( 3 ) . Copy of the inquisition into

his property in New Jersey by order of the State in 1779, with

the names of the jurors. (4) . Certificate of James Board,

August 21 , 1786 , to the sale of Browne's confiscated property.

( 5 ) . Schedule of his real and personal estate , which includes

several bonds. ( 6 ) . List of the names in support of his claim

for compensation as follows : James Van Buren ( q . v . ) , John

Francis Ryerson ( q . v. ) , Hendrick Lutkers ( Lutkins ), Law

rence Roome and Major Thomas Millidge (q. v . ) .

John Francis Ryerson ( q . v . ) stated in evidence in London

that at the first meeting in Bergen county on the troubles about

Associations, some were violent and others moderate. Ryer

son himself was opposed to all Associations. Eighteen voted
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for a " mild Association , ” as the best way to prevent violent

measures . He says of Browne that he was not so clever as

other lawyers in speaking, but was much employed in giving

advice ; he had heard him blamed for giving bad advice, which

often tended to promote unsuccessful suits, while producing

fees for himself .

Major Browne's estate was confiscated in Bergen county in

1779. He received half-pay of £ 133.9.1 ; £335 as compensa

tion from his claim of £3,056.11 ; and compensation at the rate

of £ 200 a year during the War for the loss of his income from

his public offices. A. O. 12 : 109 ). He accompanied the refugees

to Annapolis, Nova Scotia , at the end of the War. ( A. O.

13:83 ; A. O. 12:15 , ff. 98-110 ; A. O. 12:63, ff. 14-15 ; Ind.:

5605; “ Ontario Archives, ” pp. 541-3 ) .

Rev. ISAAC BROWNE

He was born in New Haven, Conn. , March 20, 1709, his

parents being Daniel and Mary (Edwards ) Browne. His

grandfather, Francis Browne, emigrated from Ratcliffe, Eng

land . He was educated at Yale College ( class of 1729 ). He

had ministered in another communion 14 years ( at Brook

haven, or Setauket, L. I. ) , before his appointment as Rector

of Trinity Church , Newark, New Jersey, about 1747. Here

he served for about 30 years, until 1777, when this Church

was closed by the Revolutionary party, and he became a

refugee in New York until May 10, 1778, when he accepted

the chaplaincy of the New York Volunteers. He had been a

medical practitioner as well as preacher. With other Loyal

ists he sought refuge in Nova Scotia in 1783 and was there a

missionary of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

( which had previously appointed him to Newark ) until 1785.

He is said to have died in 1787 at Windsor in that Province,

though his name appears on the half- pay list until 1791. He

was granted £ 145 from his claim of £282.18. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

His letter to the Rev. Thomas Bradbury Chandler ( q . v . ) com

mending to him the conspicuous loyalist, James Moody ( q . v . ) ,

is printed in Moody's " Narrative, " and edition , p. 8 of the

Appendix.
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His papers in A. O. 13:17 include an account of his prop

erty ; several notes of hand for money from his parishioners

towards his stipend ; and documents relating to the confisca

tion of his estate in 1778. His sons were Major Daniel I.

Browne ( q. v. ) and Dr. Peter Browne ( q. v . ) , and a son- in

law was Isaac Ogden ( q. v . ) . ( A. O. 13:83 ; A. O. 12:15 ,

ff. 415-420 ; Ind . : 5604-6 ; W. O. 24 :750 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 58 ;

" Ontario Archives , ” p . 688 ; Dexter's “ Biog. of Yale Gradu

ates;" Wickes ' " Hist. of N. J. Medicine," p . 167 ) .

Dr. PETER BROWNE

This son of the Rev. Isaac Browne ( q. v . ) was a physician

and surgeon and acted as a surgeon's mate in the army and

afterwards in the hospitals in Nova Scotia . He was at An

napolis in 1786. ( A. O. 12:15 , ff. 420-6 ). A list of his prop

erty in Newark ( inquisition against him was of June 12 , 1778 ) ,

and of debts due to him by his patients in New Jersey, are in

A. O. 13:17. He was allowed £ 290 from his claim of £2,676,

which doubless included debts ; and he also received com

pensation at the rate of £150 a year during the War for the

loss of his practice. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

There were apparently two medical men of this name, Loy

alists, from New Jersey.

WILLIAM BURKITT

A native of Philadelphia , resident at Billingsport in Glouces

ter county, N. J. , was a farmer. He joined the British forces

in 1777. He died at Digby, Nova Scotia , soon after his exile

there , leaving a widow, Hannah, and several children . ( A. O.

13:17 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 61-5 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 88 ). She claimed

£ 343 and was allowed £ 180. (A. O. 12 : 109 ).

ANN BURNET

She was the daughter of Dr. Lewis and Martha (Heath

cote ) Johnson, of Perth Amboy, N. J. She had an estate

valued at £ 9,000, shared by her brother, Heathcote Johnson

( q. v. ) , at Perth Amboy. Her husband was Captain John

Burnet, of the 8th Regiment, British Army. She and her

one daughter lived after the War with her father-in -law at
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Plymouth in England, and from 1783 to 1831 she was granted'

a Loyalist pension of £30. (A.O. 13:90 ; A. O. 12:99, f . 246 ;

Whitehead's "Perth Amboy") .

WILLIAM BURTON

An Englishman, who sold an estate in England and emi

grated in 1772 to New Jersey, where he bought property in .

Somerset county on the banks ofthe Raritan river, one mile

from Brunswick, for £ 1,500 sterling, from Anthony and Eliza

beth White, the same now known as Buccleuch Park. He ap

pears to have fled from his new home in 1776 for New York,

and from 1778 he was Commissary -General of Naval Stores

and Prisoners to the British army. In January, 1779, his es

tate in Somerset county was forfeited . The same year he

sailed for England and remained there. In evidence in Lon

don he stated that he had money invested in English funds

which produced an income of about £ 200, and that he had ex

pectations of a legacy of about £ 5,000 at his mother's death .

He was obliged to support his wife's mother and daughter ,

both Loyalists. His wife was the daughter of the Rev. Sam

uel Auchmuty, the distinguished Rector of Trinity Church ,

New York . William Burton expressed a wish to return to

America and reëstablish himself there, presumably at his

former home in New Jersey. ( A. O. 12:13 , ff. 351-6 ; A. O.

12 : 104, f . 18 ) . His Loyalist pension of £ 200 was reduced to

£ 90 in 1785. ( T. 50 :6 and 9. See also Benedict's " New Bruns

wick in History” ) .

ABRAHAM CADMUS

He is mentioned as a spy employed by Pierre de Peyster

( q . v . ) in the evidence of this Loyalist in A. O. 12:14 . He

was, doubtless , of the Bergen or Somerset county, N. J. , Cad

mus family .

DONALD CALLAGHER

An Irishman who emigrated to New Jersey in 1759 and

there served his time to a farmer, subsequently renting a small

farm for himself . He joined the British army in 1775 and

served until his departure for England in 1782 , when he left
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two children in New Jersey. In 1784 he was granted £20 for

his expenses to New Jersey. ( A. O. 12 : 100, f . 244 ).

JOHN CAMERON

He was of Ringwood, Bergen county, N. J. , and had served

in the 26th and 55th Regiments of the British army in the

War with the French in America. He joined the British forces

at New York in 1777 and served in the Royal Highland Emi

grants for five years. In 1786 he was at Sorel in Canada , and

his claim was rejected . ( A. O. 13:81 ) .

WILLIAM CAMERON

Nothing is recorded of this Loyalist, supposed to be from

New Jersey, except that he bore arms and that he was living

on the " River Raisine" in 1788. ( A. O. 12:63 , f . 130 ). He

was granted £ 30 from his claim of £93.10. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

COLIN CAMPBELL (Lieutenant)

An attorney -at-law from May, 1773, and a Master in Chan

cery from 1774, at Burlington , N. J. , where his father, the

Rev. Colin Campbell, was the predecessor of the Rev. Jona

than Odell ( q . v. ) at St. Mary's Church . In February, 1775 ,

he was appointed on a Committee of Observation for Burling

ton county, and in May and August was a member of the Pro

vincial Congress. In December, 1776 , however, he joined the

British troops. He returned to Burlington in April, 1777, from

exile in Pennsylvania, with the object of recovering his valu

-able private papers. On the next day he was arrested, taken

before the Governor and the Council of Safety and the oath

of allegiance to the United States tendered to him, which he

refused to take . He was then bound over to appear at the

next Court of Quarter Sessions in May, with Abraham Hew

lings as surety , in £ 300 , when he duly appeared and the oath

was again administered and met with the same refusal . Camp

bell was fined and forthwith fled to Philadelphia , and there re

mained until the evacuation of the city by the British forces ,

which he accompanied to New York. Here he practised as an

attorney and was Secretary to the Commissioners for settling

debts. Sabine says he was also an Ensign, Quartermaster and
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Lieutenant. He was appointed in 1785 Clerk to the Supreme

Court of the Province of New Brunswick, where he died in

1801.

Colin Campbell ( who left his mother, wife and a child at New

York at the Evacuation ) was granted a Loyalist pension of £ 40

until 1797 and was allowed compensation at the rate of £80

a year during the War for the loss of his professional income.

( A. O. 12 : 109 ). The son , Colin, went later to Charlotte

county , New Brunswick , and died at St. Andrew in that

Province in 1843. ( A. O. 13 :108 ; A. O. 12:13 , ff. 120-5 ;

A. O. 12 : 100 , f . 226 ; “ Loyalists' Claims, ” pp. 174-5 ; Sabine :"

“ Judges of New Brunswick,” pp. 22, 35 ; “ Min . of Council of

Safety," N. J. ) .

DONALD CAMPBELL (Captain)

Born in Scotland in or about 1754, he served for seven years

in the Loyalist forces , from December, 1776 , as Captain in the

2nd, and from July 24, 1781 , in the 3rd New Jersey Volun

teers. He was married, apparently in New York , on August

2, 1815, to Margaret Euphemia Campbell, by the Rev. John

Stanford , in the presence of Charles Campbell, gentleman , and

Margaret, his wife, the latter of whom was the bride's family

relative. He died on August 18, 1825, at New York , on half

pay as Captain in the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers, and was

buried in St. Stephen's churchyard. His will was admitted to

probate at New York on August 31 , 1825. (W. O. 42 :C2 ;,

Ind.: 5604-6 ).

PETER CAMPBELL ( Captain )

He was born about 1756 , the son of Thomas Campbell, a

prosperous merchant of Philadelphia. He lived at Trenton

and was the brother-in-law of Lieutenant-Colonel Isaac Allen

( q. v . ) . He joined the British army in 1776 in New Jersey

and received a warrant from Isaac Allen to raise a Company

for his Regiment, and served as Captain of the 2nd New

Jersey Volunteers . For twelve months ( 1777- '78 ) he was a

prisoner and upon his release he rejoined the New Jersey Vol

unteers, with which he was ordered to Georgia under Colonel

Archibald Campbell and in which he had a Company. Cap
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tain Campbell served at the reduction of Savannah and of

Charleston , in the memorable defense of " 96 ," in the Battle

of Eutaw Springs, and in other engagements in the South.

( A. O. 13:17 ) . Stryker says he was killed " on Brewton's

Hill, near Savannah , Ga. , Dec. 29, 1778 ," which must be an

error.

Accompanying his papers are an attested copy of a sum

mons to this Loyalist, who is described as a practitioner of

physic , formerly of Philadelphia , to appear before the Judges

of the Superior Court, or Justices of the Peace, to attend his

trial for high treason ; and an original conveyance of property

to Mary Harrison , widow of Henry Harrison, in Philadelphia,

in 1776, in which Peter Campbell is described as of Notting

ham township, Burlington county, New Jersey. He settled

on a grant of land in Kingsclear Parish , in the Canadian Prov

ince of New Brunswick, where he died, February 21 , 1822 , and

was buried at Fredericton with Masonic honors . ( A. 0.

12:16, ff. 204-211 ; A. O. 12:66, f . 32 ; Ind.: 5605-6 ; " Ontario

Archives ,” pp. 832-4 ; Sabine ) .

Thomas Campbell, in his will of October 11 , 1762, be

queathed property to his son ( this Loyalist ) and to his daugh

ter, Sarah, wife of Isaac Allen (q. v . ) , and, in the event of the

death of both without issue, the estate was left to his brother,

John Campbell, residing near Liverpool in England. Legacies

were left to another brother, Bayan Campbell, at Maydown,

County Armagh, Ireland ; and to his kinswoman, Margaret

Campbell, tailoress, in Germantown, Pennsylvania. The Penn

sylvania Hospital and the College of Philadelphia were bene

ficiaries.

.

ROBERT CAMPBELL

A merchant and surveyor, he lost his plantations , valued at

$ 1,484 currency, by confiscation . He took an active part for

the Crown from the beginning of the Revolution and was

obliged to quit his home in New Jersey ( not stated where )

and seek refuge on board the " Asia" man -of -war. He raised

a Company in the Guides and Pioneers . At the Peace he set

tled at St. John, New Brunswick, as a surveyor and was a
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Captain in the Provincial Militia. Campbell received a mili-

tary allowance of £ 40 from 1788 to 1816. ( A. O. 13:21 ; A. O.

12 : 102 , ff. 129 , 214 ; Ind.: 5606 ).

Rev. THOMAS BRADBURY CHANDLER

He was of Elizabethtown, N. J. His memorial ( in A. O.

13 : 108 ) shows that in 1766 he received the degree of D. D.

from the University of Oxford, conspirantibus omnium suf

fragiis. A year later he was selected by the clergy of New

Jersey and New York to plead the cause of the Church in the

Colonies and to defend it against the assaults meditated against

it. In 1772, " finding that the evil spirit in the Colonies , which

broke out on occasion of the Stamp Act, and which had not

subsided on the repeal of it, was still treating the British Gov

ernment very indecently and disseminating the principles and

a general disaffection ," he endeavored to counteract this " evil

spirit ” by contributions to the newspapers, etc.

This eminent divine declares that he wrote three pamphlets,

namely : ( a ) . In 1774, on the appointment of the delegates

to the General Congress, in which he endeavored to persuade

the people to leave their political affairs to their chosen agents.

( b ) . In October , 1774 , showing the dreadful consequences of

a war between Great Britain and America. ( c ) . In February ,

1775, to prove that , as Congress had exceeded their instruc

tions , their constituents were not bound, in justice or honor,

to execute their resolves . This third pamphlet was regarded

by him to have done more good in New York and New Jersey

than any other written during the controversy .

As the missionary of the venerable Society for the Propaga

tion of the Gospel at Elizabethtown from 1751 to 1775 , he

wrote ( in 1776) to the Society that , if " the interest of the

Church of England in America had been a national concern

from the beginning, by this time a general submission in the

Colonies to the Mother Country , in everything not sinful,

might have been expected . . . and who can be certain that

the present rebellious disposition of the Colonies is not in

tended by Providence as a punishment for that neglect ?

The Nation , whether sensible of it or not , is under great ob
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ligations to that worthy Society .” That the Government might

become " more sensible of the Society's services" and at length

co -operate with them was the most probable means of restoring

the mutual happiness of Great Britain and her colonies, was

his 'Dayly prayer'.” ( “Two Hundred Years of the S. P. G.” ,

1701-1900, p . 55 ) .

Mr. Chandler was born April 26, 1726 in Woodstock , Con

necticut ; was educated at Yale College, being graduated in

1745. He had been a Congregational " Dissenter” before or

dination in the Church of England. He was one of the cham

pions of Episcopacy for the American Colonies. In 1775 he

was a refugee in England, and in 1776 petitioned the King for

a grant of 100,000 acres of land in Canada ; during the War

was the friend, advisor and helper of many of the distressed

Loyalist exiles in London, consoling them with help in divers

ways and helping them with their claims for compensation and

applications for temporary allowances from the British Gov

ernment. He himself received a pension of £ 200 from 1782

until 1788.

That one so respected and beloved by the American clergy

and by many conspicuous Loyalists was selected by them for

recommendation as the first Bishop of Nova Scotia is not

surprising. Advanced age and declining health obliged the emi

nent divine to decline the appointment , which was offered to

and accepted by the Rev. Charles Inglis ( q . v . ) , the well-known

Rector of Trinity Church , New York, and Chaplain to the

ist New Jersey Volunteers. ( Ibid . p . 751 ) . His son was Wil

liam Chandler ( q. v . ) . A daughter , Mary Goodin Chandler,

married , in 1800, the American Bishop Hobart. Another

daughter married Gen. E. B. Dayton. One of his pupils was

Cavalier Jouet ( q. v . ) .

He died June 17 , 1790 in the New Jersey town, from whence

he was obliged to flee in 1775 and to which he returned in

1785 – Elizabethtown, where the silver cup in which he ad

ministered the Sacrament for 24 years is still preserved .

( T. 50 :6 ; T. 50:10 ; A. O. 12 : 104, f . 25 ; Sabine ; Dexter ,

" Biogs. of Yale Graduates” ; Hatfield , “ Hist. of Elizabeth ,"

which see for some other particulars of him ) .
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Inquisition against him in Essex county, N. J. , was re

turned April 19, 1779, and judgment entered July 6, 1779 .

( Essex Forfeited Estates Records ).

WILLIAM CHANDLER ( Captain )

He was a son of the Rev. Thomas Bradbury Chandler, above

named , and was born in Elizabethtown , N. J. , May 23 , 1756 ;

was graduated at King's College, N. Y. , in 1774 , and was edu

cated to be a physician. He received a warrant as Captain

in the New Jersey Volunteers on April 10, 1777, serving for

two years on Staten Island . ( C. O. 5 : 116, f . 223 ) . General

Sir Henry Clinton, Commander -in -Chief, recommended him

for consideration by the Government. ( T. 1 :339 ) . He was

put on half-pay as Captain at £ 70, and for two years from

1784 received a Loyalist pension of £40. ( Ind. : 5605-6 ; T.

50 :8 ; T. 50 : 9 ) . His name disappears from the half-pay list

in 1786. ( W.O. 24 :748 ). According to Stryker and Hatfield ,

this Loyalist went to England and died there on October 22,

1784. ( See also Wickes’ “ Hist. of N. J. Medicine, " p. 199 , and

Sabine ) .

WILLIAM CLARK

His name is recorded in A. O. 12 : 110, f . 123 , and it may be

he was the Loyalist of New Jersey of this name who was

shot in June, 1782. Sabine terms him " a noted horse thief, "

who " stole upwards of 100 valuable horses from New Jersey,

which he sold to the Royal Army."

GEORGE CLARKE (Captain )

He was the son of a man of property in Salem county, N. J. ,

first joined the British in 1777 and received a Captain's com

mission in the West Jersey Volunteers on March 24, 1778.

He received a Loyalist's pension of £30 from 1784 until 1788

and, apparently , went to Nova Scotia ; whether permanently is

not disclosed in the available papers . ( A. O. 13 : 108 ; A. O.

12 : 101 , f . 67 ; T. 50 :8 ; T. 50:10) .

JONATHAN CLAWSON

The son of John Clawson (who died in 1779 ) , he was born

in America. He was settled as a farmer at Woodbridge, N. J. ,
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where his neighbor was Dr. Samuel Barron, and, though

brought up as a Quaker, was confirmed in the Church of Eng

land . He joined the British army in New Jersey in 1776 and

served until the end of the War. His eldest son, aged 19,

was put to death by the Americans by order of General Max

well as a spy ; he had served in several engagements under

the command of Thomas Crowell (q . v . ) , who described him

as a smart and active lad. This Loyalist settled in Nova

Scotia with his wife and children . ( A. O. 12:13 , ff. 402-8 ; A. O.

12 : 101 , f . 207, “ Loyalists Claims,” pp. 378-9 ). Compensation

to the amount of £ 1,400 was granted to him for the loss of his

property from his claim of £ 1,674. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

In A. O. 13 :108 are a schedule of his property and certifi

cates of confiscation, his property being confiscated in Middle

sex county, N. J. , June 20, 1778.

JAMES CLENDENNING

A farmer of Sussex county, N. J. , who served in Butler's

Rangers from 1778 until the end of the War, as did two sons.

He had hoped to go into the United States after the War to ob

tain compensation for his losses , but , having heard on the

journey of " the rigorous ill -treatment of those Loyalists who

had travelled thither on a similar errand," he thought it more

prudent for his own safety to return to Niagara in Canada,

his home in 1787. He claimed £ 309. 135. , and was allowed

£ 138. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 13:17 ; A. O. 13:81 ; A. O. 12:16 ,

ff. 415-9 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 123 ) .

JOHN CLOUD ( Quartermaster)

An Irishman , born about 1744, emigrated in 1772 and set

tled at Cupars Ferry in Gloucester county , where he “ taught

school." He "rendered every service in his power to sup

press the Rebellion , " in consequence of which his property was

confiscated and sold . For the brief period of service of the

West Jersey Volunteers he served from March 20, 1778 , as

Quartermaster. He died in July , 1784, leaving a widow, Re

becca, and three daughters , who were at Aylesford in Nova

Scotia in 1786. ( A. O. 13:17 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 39-41 ; A. O.
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12:63 , f . 63 ) . She was awarded £ 40 from her claim of £ 284.

8s. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

RICHARD COCHRAN

A Scotchman , who was born in Edinburgh and emigrated

to America about 1749, settling in New Jersey in 1764. A

year later he bought a plantation in Somerset county , within a

mile of Princeton , and soon became the owner of four houses

and lots in Princeton itself . Here he imported occasionally

some goods for sale , but kept no store . Governor Franklin

stated that the Scotsman lived very comfortably as a country

gentleman and appointed him a Justice of the Peace and a

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas on February 22 , 1772 .

Dr. John Witherspoon, President of Princeton College , in an

affidavit of June 2 , 1784, declared that his fellow countryman

had lived " in the state of a gentleman and in good repute ,

kept a chaise and a four -wheeled carriage," and that he had a

valuable library. He lost cattle, houses , furniture and a library

of over 300 volumes, mostly plundered by the King's troops

and the Americans , to the value of about £8,340 in New Jer

sey currency, equal to between £4,000 and £ 5,000 sterling.

Richard Cochran joined the British army in Princeton and

there administered the loyal oaths to recruits and others and

acted as Deputy Commissary for nearly four months, as well

as performing other functions in support of the British . In

consequence the State of New Jersey forfeited his estate late

in 1778. Before his flight from America he left vouchers for

debts due to him with one Lewis Pintard, merchant, of New

York , who joined the Americans some time after . He left

his wife and a daughter in New York and two sons were in

New Jersey in 1784, when he was earning a scanty living as

a clerk in Glasgow , and was in receipt of a Loyalist pension

of £60, which was reduced to £ 44 in 1785, and which ceased in

or just before 1786.

One John Cochran, doubtless a kinsman , made an affidavit

before the Lord Provost of Glasgow that he was present at the

sale of Richard Cochran's plantation and property in New

Jersey . The plantation on Stony Brook was sold by the State
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to David Hambleton ( vide certificate of Elias Boudinot ) . He

was granted £ 1,912 from his claim of £2,554. ( A. O. 12 :109 ;

T. 50: 6 ; T. 5o :8 ; T. 50 :9 ; A. O. 12:13 , f. 136-15I ; A. O.

12 :104 , f . 4 ; “Loyalists Claims,” p. 190.)

THOMAS COLDEN (Major )

He served for about two months as Captain in the 2nd New

Jersey Volunteers from September, 1777, until November,

when he was transferred to the Pennsylvania Loyalists, com

manded by Lieutenant-Colonel William Allen . In September,

1781 , he rejoined the New Jersey Volunteers as Major of the

Ist Battalion. Meanwhile, on February 16, 1781 , he had mar

ried Anne Willett, in the presence of Jane Antill, of Colden

ham, Orange county, New York, widow of John Antill. He

died on March 30, 1826 , at New York, where his widow re

sided. (W. O. 42 :C21 ; Ind.: 5604-5-6 ).

This Loyalist, born in 1754, was the son of Cadwallader

Colden , of New York, and grandson of Lieutenant-Governor

Colden of that Province. His wife was the daughter of Wil

liam and Alice ( Colden ) Willett. It was probably his brother,

John Colden, who was Major of the 2nd New Jersey Volun

teers and ( from 1782) of Delancey's Brigade.

JAMES COLLINS

He was born in New Jersey and describes himself as " gen

tleman , ” of New Brunswick. In the copy of the inquisition

taken and made in Middlesex county, N. J. , June 16, 1778, and

containing the names of the jurors, it is stated that Collins

joined the British army in June, 1777. There is also a sched

ule of his property, including ready money, bonds and notes,

" taken away by violence when his house was broken open

Dec. ist, 1777. ” Nathaniel Munro and Frederick Weiser (q.

v. ) declared their faith in Collins's statements of loyalty and

property. At Shelburne, in Nova Scotia, in 1786 , the Rev.

William Walter, the Loyalist from Boston, stated in a cer

tificate that Collins was a tradesman and a conscientious mem

ber of the Church of England in that place . He claimed £ 336 .

and was allowed £ 180. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. 0. 13:17 ; A. O.

12:15 , ff. 244-8 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 32 ; “Ontario Archives ,” p .

142 ).

16
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DENNIS COMBS (Adjutant)

He was, apparently, a coachmaker in Middlesex county, N.

J. , and was born in America. His service in the War included

that of Adjutant of the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers. He was

married in New Brunswick , Canada, on February 22, 1784, to

Martha Vail, by the Rev. John Beardsley, the Connecticut di

vine and Loyalist refugee. His claim for compensation was

rejected. ( A. O. 13:21 ; W. O. 42 :C22 ). He died on April

10, 1827. ( Ind.: 5605-6 ).

JOHN COMBS (Lieutenant)

He was born in America about 1752 and was given a com

mission as Lieutenant in the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers on

September 10, 1778. He died about 1828 on half-pay in the

same rank, in the 2nd Battalion of that Regiment , to which

he had been transferred in 1781. ( Ind . : 5604-5-6 ). He died

in 1827 in New Brunswick, Canada. ( Stryker ; Sabine ) .

NATHANIEL COMBS (Ensign )

He was born in America about 1757 and appears to have

served as a private before the grant of a commission as En

sign in the Third Battalion , New Jersey Volunteers, on July

29 , 1778 ; later, 1780, was transferred to the Second Battalion .

He was married on August 25 , 1806, to Alice Oliver , of Wood

bridge, New Jersey, who is described in the official document

as the mother of Charles Oliver of the same place , and, there

fore, probably a widow . He died , on half-pay of the 2nd New

Jersey Volunteers, on March 22 , 1813 , at Allentown, New

Jersey , and was buried in the graveyard of the Episcopal

Church. His widow resided after his death at New Bruns

wick in the same State . Nathan Combs, their son , was born

on February 13 , 1809. ( Ind . : 5605-6 ; W.O. 42 :C23).

A Loyalist brother , in Georgia , changed his name for poli

tical reasons at the Revolution . Another brother, Nathan , who

is described as of New York during or after the Revolution,

was possibly the man of this name, of Amwell, New Jersey,

who appears to have been an apprentice of one Thomas Skel

ton , whose ( Skelton's ) claim was declared as fraudulent.

( " Loyalists' Claims,” pp. 4-6 ).
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CHARLES COOKE

He emigrated from Ireland in 1766 and was in partnership

with his brother, Robert (q. v . ) , as a general merchant at

Crosswicks , Burlington county , N. J. He was captured in

December, 1776, in an endeavor to raise recruits for the New

Jersey Volunteers and was detained for over three years . He

had a plantation on the Susquehanna. From 1783 to 1786

he received a Loyalist pension of £80, and from 1786 to De

cember , 1816, a military allowance of £ 100 . ( A. 0. 12:14,

ff. 400-6 ; A. O. 99 , f . 69 ; Ind. : 5606 ; T. 50 :7 ; T. 50 :8 ; T.

50 :9 ) .

ROBERT COOKE (Major )

This sturdy Loyalist emigrated from Ireland a year or two

later than his brother and partner, Charles ( above named ) .

He served at the Battle of Monmouth, where he was of " sin

gular service.” From May, 1780, he was an Assistant Com

missary of prisoners and, later, was appointed Major of a

Corps, probably the Duke of Cumberland's Regiment, which

was intended for service at Jamaica in the West Indies . He

was in London in 1788 , subsisting in part on his military al

lowance of £50, granted to him in 1787. The brothers were

awarded £ 200 from their claim of £ 1,385 , which doubtless in

cluded debts not allowed by the British Government because

they were recoverable under the Treaty of Peace. ( A. O. 13 :

to8 ; A. O. 12:14 , ff . 40o- 6 ; A. O. 12 :74, f. 249-264 ; A. O.

12 : 100 , f . 258 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 12 : 111 , ff. 61-2 ; Ind . :

5606 ; T. 50 :8 ; T. 50 :9 ).

Rev. SAMUEL COOKE

He was born in England in 1723 , the son of Thomas Cooke,

Collector of Revenue at Yarmouth, and was educated in that

town, at Charterhouse, and at Gonville and Caius College, Cam

bridge, of which he was scholar , 1743-8 . After ordination he

was curate at Beccles in Suffolk . He appears to have gone

out to America in 1750, or 1751 , as missionary of the Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel , and from 1765 to the

Revolution was in Monmouth county, N. J. , in charge of the

Episcopal parishes at Shrewsbury, Middletown, Freehold and
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other places. In 1760 he received the honorary degree of

M. A. from the College of Philadelphia.

This Loyalist divine returned in 1775 to England " on pri

vate business," and in 1776 sailed back to America as deputy

chaplain to the Brigade of Guards. His property in Shrews

bury, New Jersey, was confiscated May 15 , 1779 ; but this, or

part of it , was conveyed later to his daughter, Mary, by the

Commissioners of Confiscated Estates. At the end of the War

he went into exile in New Brunswick , Canada, and there was

appointed chaplain to the garrison at St. John , on August

25 , 1784, and in 1785 became missionary there of the venerable

Society which had sent him to New Jersey. In the following

year he became first rector of the Episcopal Church at Fred

ericton , the present capital of New Brunswick. This respected

exile was drowned by the upsetting of a canoe in crossing the

St. John River to Fredericton May 23, 1795 , and his son ,

Michael, lost his life in trying to save him, to the grief of the

whole Province. He received compensation for loss of prop

erty and a pension during his lifetime .

His wife, Graham Kearny, born 1736, daughter of Michael

Kearny, of Perth Amboy, New Jersey, died in 1771. In all

they had 10 children. Isabella Cooke, his daughter, married ,

in 1791, Lieutenant-Colonel Harris William Hailes, Canadian

Regiment of Fencible Infantry . ( W. O. 42 :H2; T. 50 :9 ;

T. 50 : II ; A. O. 46I : I5-16 ; A. O. 12:13 , f . 376-382 ; A. O.

12 :100, f . 183 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 279 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ; " Judges

of New Brunswick , ” p. 117 ; Sabine ; "Loyalists Claims,” p .

357 ; Venn. , " Alumni Cantab. " ; Stillwell's " Hist. Misc .," Vol.

III , p. 389 ).

RICHARD COOPER (Lieutenant)

He was American-born (about 1756) and served throughout

the War, first as a private and, from August 25, 1780, as En

sign in the New Jersey Volunteers , and , later , as Lieutenant.

His name disappears in 1802 from the half-pay list as a Lieu

tenant in the 3rd Battalion . ( Ind . : 5604-5-6 ).

JOHN CORDUE

A tailor of Trenton, N. J. , who enlisted in the British army

in 1777 and joined in 1778 the 3rd Battalion of the militia in
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New York, commanded by Colonel Isaac Low . He was set

tled at New Carlisle in Chaleur Bay in 1786. (A. O. 13:81 ) .

WILLIAM CORLIN

He was of Shrewsbury, N. J. , and is mentioned in A. O.

13:97

JOHN COWGILL, or CONGLE (Captain )

Born in New Jersey, about 1748, he was a planter in New

town (now Newton) , Sussex county. Early in the Revolu

tion he signed an Association in support of the American

cause and was employed in raising recruits for the New Jer

sey Brigade. “ Fear,” he assigned as his reason for taking

the part of the Americans. In February, 1777, he joined the

British army in New York and brought with him 36 recruits,

receiving for this act of service a Lieutenant's commission. He

succeeded afterwards in recruiting 51 more men and was

awarded a Captain's commission in the ist New Jersey Volun

teers on July 29, 1778. Cowgill settled on the Kennebecasis

River and was on half-pay until 1802. ( A. O. 12:16, ff. 163

8 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 114 ; Ind.: 5605-6 ).

George Ross, in a letter dated Elizabethtown, April 10, 1787,

forwards to this Loyalist, his “ old loyal acquaintance,” certifi

cates of the confiscation and sale of his estate . ( A. O. 13:17 ) .

He was allowed £ 138 from his claim of £660. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ).

According to Stryker he died in New Brunswick, Canada , in

1819, aged 73.

HUGH COWPERTHWAITE (Captain )

He lived in the township of Pittsgrove, in Salem county,

N. J. , until January , 1778, when the oath of allegiance to the

American States was tendered to him and, having refused to

take it, he fled to Philadelphia. Alderman Melville, of St.

John , New Brunswick, stated that he was his fellow-member

of a garrison of Loyalists at Billingsport on the Delaware

river. Into this garrison , then commanded by Major John

Vandyke (q . v . ) , Cowperthwaite brought between thirty and

forty Loyalists, whom he commanded as Captain , and took

them out on all excursions of reprisals against the enemy.
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Among the prisoners taken by this force were several Con

tinental officers. Later, upon the evacuation of Philadelphia

by the British , he went to New York and served as a private

in the Loyalist corps of Colonel de Lancey, probably De Lan

cey's Brigade. An estimate of the loss of his property is given.

In 1787 this Loyalist was living at Sunbury, New Bruns

wick. He was allowed £ 444 from his claim of £ 964. 15s .

( A. O. 12 :509 ; A. 0, 13:17 ; A. 0, 12:54, f . 97- III ; A. O.

12:16, ff. 193-8 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 84.)

James Harrison (q. v . ) married a Charity Cowperthwaite

in Sunbury county , New Brunswick, in 1788.

Major Gabriel de Veber, a Swiss, ( appointed , March 19,

1778, Major of the West Jersey Volunteers ) would seem to

have been in command of Billingsport Fort, for , on March

31 , 1778, he wrote to Daniel Coxe ( q . v . ) that the fort had

been completed and that he had taken prisoners , some “very

bad and dangerous." He expected to have a force of 194

strong and “Captain Hugh Cowperthwaite 50 more. ” ( A. O.

13 : 108 ). Major de Veber became Lieutenant-Colonel of the

Prince of Wales's American Volunteers in December, 1781.

JOHN COX (Captain )

This Loyalist had a plantation in Woolwich township, Glou

cester county, N. J. , which was sold to Felix Fislar for £ 2,100.

With his papers is a copy of the inquisition taken at Swedes

boro, New Jersey, August 5 , 1778, with the names of the

jurors, which states that Cox, on or about March 20, 1778,

joined the British army and assisted in "taking the good sub

jects prisoners and destroyed their property. ” There is also

a description of his estate , and an affidavit of Captain Daniel

Cozens ( q. v. ) , dated Quebec, May, 1787 , that Cox was his

former neighbor, was taken prisoner by the Americans in 1778,

escaped and went into the post at Billingsport , then commanded

by Cozens, and took part in many expeditions against the

Americans . Cox was at St. John's in Antigua in 1787. In one

document he is described as Captain John Cox, mariner.

Miles Union, late of Woolwich, in his affidavit, dated from St.

John , New Brunswick , adds that he had known him from in
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fancy. (A. O. 13:17 ) . He claimed £1,017.125 . , and was

awarded £699. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 13:97 ; A. O. 12:16, ff.

406-414 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 120 ; " Ontario Archives, " p. 929 ) .

DANIEL COXE

A Trenton , N. J. , lawyer of eminent family, who, in his long

memorial, refers to his ancient connection ( the fourth genera

tion of the name) with New Jersey. His grandfather, Colonel

Daniel Coxe, a member of the Inner Temple, settled there in

1702, became Speaker of the Assembly and a Judge of the

Supreme Court of the Province, and his great-grandfather, Dr.

Daniel Coxe, was Governor and Chief Proprietor of the Prov

ince of West Jersey . With his memorial are a great number

of documents and the following :

1. A minute schedule of his property in the counties of Hun

terdon, Burlington, Sussex, Somerset, Salem and Cape May,

all in New Jersey, and also in the Province of New York.

2. A printed extract of a letter, published by order of Coun

cil of Safety, from an officer of distinction (not named ) in the

American army, on the "horrid depredations" and brutalities

committed by the British force stationed at " Pennytown" under

Lord Cornwallis. He refers to the burning of the elegant

house of Daniel Coxe at Trenton by the British . 3. A printed

copy of the proclamation of Lord Howe and Sir William

Howe, September 19, 1776, Commissioners of Peace, and their

proposals.

While the extract from the printed letter, mentioned above,

accuses the British troops of the burning of his house , Coxe

himself is careful to state that his houses and property were

taken possession of by the Hessians and that, notwithstanding

his well-known character as a Loyalist and the remonstrances

of his friends and servants, his rooms, stores and cellars were

broken open , ransacked and pillaged , and all the furniture,

china, glass and liquors were plundered , destroyed or taken

away, leaving the place a scene of wanton desolation. ( A. O.

13 : 108 , III ) .

In A. O. 13:93 is a summary of the sales of the Coxe real

estate, many papers relating to his property, correspondence,
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and his original commission as a member of the Provincial

Council, May 4, 1771 .

Daniel Coxe swore in evidence in London on November 29 ,

1784, that he was in the highest degree in the profession of the

law , namely, Serjeant, with a professional income of £ 400 a

year ; likewise, he was one of the " Mandamus Counsellors . "

He said he not only refused many offers by the Americans, but

took an invariable opposition to their measures, and never in

one instance gave them reason to think that he was wavering.

Upon the invasion of New Jersey by the British troops in

1776 he escaped to Pennsylvania. In the Winter of 1777 and

the Spring of 1778 he raised the West Jersey Volunteers .

During the British occupation of Philadelphia he acted there

as a magistrate of police without emolument. He accompanied

the army to New York and was there a member of the Board

of Associated Loyalists . He disapproved of the execution of

Huddy, the American soldier, mentioned later under Governor

Franklin. (Am . MSS . in Roy. Inst . , II : 529 ) .

Cortlandt Skinner ( q. v. ) in evidence said that Daniel Coxe

was instrumental in raising the West Jersey Volunteers, but

that Major John Vandyke ( q. v. ) was principally concerned in

recruiting the men, a statement which was confirmed by Van

dyke on the same occasion . Bernardus La Grange ( q. v. )

added that Coxe was not " one of the most eminent" lawyers

in New Jersey . According to the evidence of Governor Frank

lin, this Loyalist lawyer "never took any oaths to the Rebels ,

but that when he was in the country he made interest with some

of the Rebels to let him remain quiet,” a statement in contra

diction to Coxe's assertion that he had never in one instance

wavered in his opposition to the measures of the Americans.

His claim for 14 of the land exchanged for the Province

of Carolina was rejected , as was the claim of his mother , Abi

gail Coxe, for £ 480. He was allowed £ 9,997 from his claim

of £41,305 ; and, at the rate of £ 360 a year for the loss of his

professional income during the War. His pension was £ 180.

( A. O. 12 : 109 ).

Daniel Coxe was Secretary to the Peace Commission to

America in 1781. He was born in New Jersey about 1741 .
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He married, June 5, 1771 , Sarah, daughter of Dr. John Red

man , of Philadelphia. Daniel died in London March 10, 1826 .

In his long will, dated January 8, 1825, and proved in London

April 18, 1826 , he left legacies to his wife , Sarah, and to his

daughter, Anne, in Philadelphia, and his estate in America to

his son , John Redman Coxe, Doctor of Physic. At the death

of his wife his property was to be divided in five parts, going

to his said son , Dr. Coxe, to Leonard Street Coxe, to George

Coxe, and to his said daughter, and to his two grandchildren,

Maria and Harriet Phillis Lockhart, daughters of his deceased

daughter, Maria . ( P. C. C. ) . His widow in 1828 brought

suit in New Jersey for her dower rights in his confiscated

property and recovered judgment. She died in Brighton, Eng

land, in 1843, aged 91. (See A. 12:74, ff. 39-60 ; A. O. 12 : 100 ,

ff. 117, 285 ; “Loyalists' Claims, ” pp. 274-7 ; Sabine; “ N. J.

Hist. Soc. Coll., ” Vol . III , p. 84, where many facts and Ameri

can references appear ).

DANIEL COZENS (Captain )

Born in America about 1746, he was a planter on his own

property in Gloucester county, N. J. , fifteen miles from Phila

delphia. He was also the owner , in right of his wife, of the

toll bridge , with a large tavern attached, in the town of Glou

cester, within four miles of Philadelphia, on the post road

from that city into the counties of Salem and Cumberland,

The toll bridge was bought in 1768 from Samuel Blackwood ,

High Sheriff, by Samuel Shivers, father of this Loyalist's

wife, who was also the owner of Shivers Island . The prop

erty would seem to have descended to Mrs. Elizabeth Cozens

and her sister, Mary, by will of their father, dated May 1 ,

1777

Daniel Cozens joined the British early , after taking the oath

of allegiance to the Americans under threats of imprison

ment, and it was said that through his influence 100 of his

neighbors and friends followed him in the autumn of 1777

to Philadelphia and put themselves under his command, he

victualling them at his own expense . In January, 1778 , he

was commissioned Captain , and in March he and his Com
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pany took command of Billingsport Fort on the Delaware,

where he was joined in June by Captains Hugh Cowperthwaite

(q. v . ) and Hutton. Soon afterwards Major John Vandyke

( q . v . ) was appointed to command this force , with the title

of West Jersey Volunteers. At the reduction of this corps,

Captain Cozens and his Company joined the 3rd New Jer

sey Volunteers. In November, 1778, he accompanied Colonel

Archibald Campbell's Expedition to the Southern colonies and

served in Georgia at the capture of Savannah and in South

Carolina for four years ( except for the term of his captivity )

until Yorktown, where he was among the prisoners taken .

There are long schedules of his property in A. 0. 13 :108 ,

with certificates to his military services from Cortlandt Skin

ner ( q . v . ) and Captain George Clarke (q . v . )

Daniel Cozens was the son of Jacob Cozens and brother

of Joshua Cozens ( whose wife was Martha ) . His wife, Eliza

beth , and four children were living in February, 1786 , in the

" Rebel country," at Philadelphia . He was granted £ 997 from

his large claim of £ 41,305 and at the rate of £ 360 a year for

the loss of his income during the War. ( A. O. 12 :109 ). He

also received a pension of £ 180 and half-pay as Captain in the

2nd New Jersey Volunteers until 1808, when he probably

died . ( Sabine and Stryker are in error in their statement

that this officer was killed at Savannah in 1779) . ( A. O. 12 :

14 , ff. 97-111 ; A. O. 12:74, ff. 19-71 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 189 ;

Ind. : 5604-5-6 ; Stryker ) .

JAMES CREIGHTON

Born in the province of New York, he was admitted to the

Bar there in 1774. He was imprisoned early for his loyalty .

In February, 1777, he was commissioned Captain in the 3rd

New Jersey Volunteers , a commission which he resigned on

his appointment as Secretary to the Police on Long Island. At

the Peace he sailed to Dominica with his wife and four small

children , and thence, in July , 1789, to Halifax, Nova Scotia.

( From a memorial by Captain Robert McCrea ( q. v . ) in F. O.

4 : 1 ) .
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RICHARD ROBERT CROWE ( Captain -Lieutenant)

An Irishman, who was commissioned Lieutenant in the 48th

Foot in 1754 and Captain-Lieutenant on November 10, 1755 .

He accompanied Braddock to America, was present and was

wounded in the defeat of that officer , and served in the taking

of Quebec, Louisburg, Martinique and Havana. At the end

of the War in 1763 he sold his commission in the army and

for his services was granted free land in the Province of New

York and settled near Perth Amboy, New Jersey, where he

bought land for himself and his brother, Captain Eyre Evans

Crowe, who had not, however , set foot on American soil.

Early in the Revolution he was offered the rank of General

by the Americans. He preferred , however, to serve with the

British forces, in the inconspicuous ranks of furrier to the

army and Captain in the Black Pioneers. Subsequent to the

offer of this high rank in the American army, he was subjected

to the resentment of the adherents of Congress, by whom he

was apprehended and detained a prisoner for several months .

Captain Crowe was a signatory to the memorial for the

establishment of a Masonic Lodge at Digby, Nova Scotia,

in September, 1784. ( " Hist. of Digby Lodge, No. 6 and St.

Mary's No. 5, Digby, ” by R. W. Bro. Rev. Wm. Driffield ).

He settled at Parrsborough, Nova Scotia , and was living there

on half-pay from 1792 and on the interest of the sum of £515

allowed from his claim of £794. 5. (W. O. 24 : 751 ; Ind.: 5605 ;

A. O. 12:63, f . 140 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ; " Ontario Archives , ” pp.

1276-8 ).

The particulars of his estate in New Jersey include a kiln

for making stoneware ; there are also a copy of the inquisition

in 1778 into his affairs and into his loyalty , with the names of

the jurors; and an affidavit of Samuel Warne, of Digby, Nova

Scotia, dated July 24, 1787 , testifying to the loyalty of Cap

tain Crowe and to his personal knowledge of the Crowe prop

erty in New Jersey. ( A. O. 13:17 ) .

His brother, Captain Eyre Evans Crowe, served in the War

against the French, and in the East Indies in several important

engagements. ( A. O. 13:17 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 139 ) . He claimed

£ 1,200 for the loss of his American property and was awarded

£700. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ).
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JOSEPH CROWELL (Captain )

He is said to have been " of Middletown, " but with property

in Sussex county, N. J. He was born in New Jersey about

1745. He served for most of the War in the New Jersey Vol

unteers, from 1776 as Captain in the 5th and 6th Battalions

and from 1778 in the 1st Battalion . In 1777 he was attainted

of treason and his property was confiscated and sold in 1779.

There is a list of his property sold at this time, with the names

of the buyers and the prices realised , the total amount being

£ 7,444. 8s . 4d ., in New Jersey currency. With these papers is

an affidavit, dated July 7, 1783, of Nathaniel Pettit, Samuel

Crowell, Andrew Willson and Amos Pettit, all Justices of the

Peace in 1776 in Sussex county, regarding his property there .

(A. O. 13:17 ) .

He appears to have settled at St. John, New Brunswick ,

Canada, and received half-pay until 1798. ( Ind . : 5604-5-6 ).

The sum of £ 450 was allowed him from his claim of £ 534. 75 .

(A. O. 12 : 109 ). His son, Thomas, died at Shelburne, Nova

Scotia, in 1845, aged 80. His only daughter married Luther

Wetmore. His uncle was Thomas Crowell ( q . v . ) . ( A. O.

12.15 , ff. 266-272 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 33 ; Stryker ; Sabine ; " On

tario Archives," p . 596 ).

THOMAS CROWELL (Captain )

A native of New Jersey, born in 1724, and for twenty years

a master mariner near Sandy Hook. In 1764 he bought 240

acres of land near Middletown, Monmouth county, and was

the owner of a house and a lot in Amboy, all of which prop

erty was confiscated on May 15 , 1779. For his loyal services

he was appointed a Captain in a corps of Loyal Volunteers in

New York and Warden of that Port. He received a Loyalist

pension from 1784 to 1788, when he was put on the military

establishment for an allowance of £70. Cornelius Hatfield ( q .

v. ) , his neighbor, describes this Loyalist as " no two-sided man ”

in the Revolution . His only son was at Elizabethtown, New

Jersey , in 1786. His nephew was Joseph Crowell ( q. v . ) . He

was allowed the substantial sum of £ 1,247 for his valuable es

tate , from his claim of £ 1,562. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 13 : 108 ;
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A. O. 12:14, ff. 21-30 ; A. O. 12 :100 , f . 121 ; Ind.: 5606 ; T.

50 :8 ; T. 50:10) .

GEORGE CYPHERS (Adjutant)

He was born in America and served, first, as a Sergeant in

the 2nd New Jersey Volunteers and, from September 7 , 1783,

as Adjutant of that Battalion . He may be the same as the

"George Cyphers, Jr.,” ordered to be apprehended in New

Jersey, June 26, 1776. ( "Min. N. J. Council of Safety " ) .

According to the account of William Mills, farmer, of Doug

las, York county, New Brunswick , "George Cypheus " and he

were present at the battles on Staten Island and Egg Harbor,

in the taking of Savannah in Georgia, and elsewhere . Cyph

ers also took part in the successful siege of Charleston , South

Carolina, and both he and Mills were besieged in the siege of

Ninety -Six . They fought in what Mills describes as the most

severe battle of all, that of Eutaw Springs.

Cyphers was married, on April 8, 1790, to Sarah Estey, at

Kingsclear Parish , New Brunswick, in the presence of her

sister , Ruth Everitt, of Fredericton , and of her brother, Aaron

Estey, of Douglas, York county, all in the Province of New

Brunswick . He died on July 18, 1828, and was buried in the

graveyard of the Episcopal Church at Fredericton. ( W. O.

42 :C33 ; Ind. : 5605-6 ) .. Sarah, his widow, received £10 to

relieve her in her distressed circumstances in 1846. (" Journals

of the House of Assembly of New Brunswick , " February 24,

1846 ).

JOSIAH FRANKLIN DAVENPORT

A High Sheriff of the County of Burlington , N. J. , ap

pointed Jan. 8, 1773, and Collector of Customs, who was de

prived of his offices on account of his loyalty and died towards

the end of the War. (A. 0. 12:17, ff. 43-4 ). During 1776

he received from the State of New Jersey money for board

ing Governor Franklin , then held at Burlington as a prisoner.

( " Min . Prov . Cong.," pp . 482, 575 ) .

WILLIAM DEBNAM

He was an English shoemaker, a Loyalist, settled at Mans

field , in Burlington county, New Jersey. ( A. 0. 12 :100 , f.

363).
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DAVID DEMARE

A small farmer of the Demarest family in Bergen county,

N. J. , who served for three years in the 2nd New Jersey Volun

teers. ( A. O. 13:81 ) .

WILLIAM DEMAYNE

He was of Morristown, N. J. , but a native of Yorkshire,

England , and, with Thomas Gummersall, was agent to the Eng

lish firm of Kent & Company in the management of a farm,

iron works and a merchant's store in Morris county. In the

Winter of 1777 he had a warrant from General Cortlandt

Skinner (q. v. ) to raise a company in the New Jersey Volun

teers , with Joseph Cunliffe as his Lieutenant; but in conse

quence of the heavy losses sustained by the British in the at

tack on Staten Island by General Sullivan on August 22 , this

Loyalist brigade was reduced from six to four Battalions. To

his mortification, Lieutenant Cunliffe was the one who was

promoted Captain. (According to Sabine, Cunliffe served as

a Lieutenant from Jan. 25 , 1777 ) . Demayne afterwards served

as a guide and, later , in one of the gunboats under Captain

Hatfield , " which were a great annoyance to the enemy." He

was unable to cultivate his bounty lands in Nova Scotia be

cause of ill-health. In 1788 he was at No. 2 , White Hart Row,

Kennington, London, at the age of 49. (F. 0. 4 : 1 ) . He

claimed with Thomas Gummersall £ 2,096 for the loss of his

property in New Jersey and was granted £ 1,078. ( A. O. 12 :

109 ). From June, 1788, he received a military allowance of

£25 . ( Ind.: 5606 ).

Thomas Gummersall emigrated to New York in 1771 with

a cargo of merchandise, accompanied by Demayne. He pro

vided the money for the purchase of a plot of land at the

corner of the cross roads on Wantony Plain , near Morristown,

and built a store there and in Elizabethtown. Joseph Cunliffe

and Robert Morris were in the employ of the firm . Although

a Quaker, Gummersall took a commission as Captain in the

2nd King's Royal Regiment of New York. His long memorial

gives an account of his troubles and adventures in the Island

of Jamaica, Savannah in Georgia, at Albany, New York , and
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in Philadelphia. ( A. O. 12:16, ff. 223-247 ; A. O. 12:63 , ff.

109-110 ; Amer. MSS . in Roy. Inst . , IV, 48 ).

JOHN DE MENEZES (Captain - Lieutenant)

He was born in Portugal about 1754. No information is

available in the documents as to the reason for his presence

in America or for his motives in accepting a commission as

a Captain - Lieutenant in the Second Battalion , New Jersey

Volunteers. He was on the Seconded List of that Regiment

in 1783. ( Ind.: 5605 ).

PIERRE DE PEYSTER

He describes himself as a " gentleman ," born in New York ,

and settled at Newark in New Jersey, where his estate and

mills produced him an annual income of £ 400 sterling. On the

advice of friends he went into the American Committee at

Second River and was obliged " for his own safety" to sign

an Association to support the American cause and to take an

oath of allegiance to the United States in 1778 . He had pre

viously, in 1777, served in the Quartermaster-General's Depart

ment in New York City and, later, rejoined this service, in

which he was employed in obtaining intelligence until 1782.

In A. O. 12:14 is a copy of his long letter to Sir Guy Carle

ton , Commander - in -Chief, referring to the unstable conditions

of American banking affairs in New York , under Morris, and

urging a blockade of the Chesapeake and the Delaware, and

giving a long account of the positions and condition of the

American army. Extracts from this letter ( he says ) were

published in the newspapers . The letter had been intercepted

in May, 1782, and Pierre de Peyster was then seized as a

traitor and imprisoned, but escaped death by procuring the

flight of the hostile witness. For these valuable services to the

British army he claimed £ 1,000 .

Pierre de Peyster was concerned in April, 1782 , to the ex

tent of half in a merchandise transaction made for him in

New York by Philip Schuyler . The goods were sent to him in

New Jersey, and thence for sale to Philadelphia, but they were

seized by the Americans and sold.
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In his memorial to Lord North , dated May 5, 1783, he re

lates his services in, and losses by, the War, and complains of

the inadequate allowance granted to him by the Government,

which was insufficient to bring his wife and six children from

America to England, while he himself was not allowed by the

Americans to return to his native country. ( F. O. 4 : 1 ) . He

was in reduced circumstances in England after the War and

was keeping a small shop in Hull , his wife and six children

being there with him. His sister, Catherine, married one Du

bois, a New York magistrate, who died in 1781 , childless

( A. O. 12:99 , f . 320) .

The sum of £ 200 was allowed to Pierre de Peyster from his

claim of £1,656 (A. O. 12 :109 ) ; and he was granted a pen

sion of £ 100 from 1789 to 1806. ( T. 50:11 ; A. O. 462 :21 ).

In his memorial he makes no mention of his family connection

with Captain Abraham de Peyster of the King's American

Regiment, who succeeded to the command of the Loyalist force

at King's Mountain, upon the death of Major Patrick Fergu

son , or of this officer's brothers, Frederick and James de Pey

ster, of New York, both officers in Loyalist Regiments.

EDWARD VAUGHAN DONGAN (Lieut.-Colonel)

He was the youngest son of Edward Dongan , of Elizabeth

town ; was born on Staten Island and was married on April 4,

1773 , to Frances, daughter of Bernardus LaGrange and sister

of three loyalists, Lydia, wife of Dr. Henry Dougan (q . v . ) ,

Susannah , wife of Captain Arthur Wadman ( q. v . ) , and of

James Brazier LaGrange ( q . v . ) .

The young Loyalist was a lawyer admitted to the New Jer

sey Bar Nov. 15 , 1770 , and earning £ 300 a year in practice,

first in Elizabethtown and then in Rahway, where, in 1776 , he

bought a house , which was converted into a "Rebel barracks."

In the summer of this year he was forcibly taken from his bed

in the dead of night, in the presence of Dr. Samuel Barron,

by a body of armed men and carried six miles away. On the

following day Governor Livingston ordered him to be re

moved to a plantation of his father-in-law , Bernardus La

Grange ( q . v . ) , a distance of thirty miles .
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It would seem that his first military experience in the Revo

lution was in the rank of Lieutenant in the 26th Regiment .

On November 5, 1776 , he was appointed Lieutenant - Colonel

of the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers, and as such was in the

memorable engagement of August 22 , 1777 , near Richmond ,

on Staten Island, and there received a wound from which this

"young gentleman of uncommon merit, both as a man and a

soldier ,” died within three days, at the age of 29, after mak

ing his will on the 23rd, attended in his last moments by his

brother-in - law , Dr. Henry Dougan. His wife, who had been

at headquarters on Staten Island, fled with her baby son and

only child , Walter Townley, aged 18 months, "through marsh

es and ditches and mire frequently up to her knees," under a

heavy American fire for over three miles , until she reached a

boat by which she was conveyed to New York. The baby

died from the results of these hardships , on the same day as

his father, and was buried in the same grave . Cortlandt Skin

ner's tribute to his memory was that he was “ an active and

sprightly young fellow and very zealous." His widow was

granted £ 422 from her claim of £ 2,232 and an annual allow

ance as the widow of a Lieutenant-Colonel and a Loyalist pen

sion until her death . ( A. O. 12 :109, T. 50 :8 ; T. 50:28) . The

Middlesex county, N. J. , Court records show property of his

was confiscated April 18, 1778. ( A. O. 13 : 109 ; A. O. 12:13 ,

ff. 259-273 ; Am. MSS. in Roy. Inst . , III : 4 ; “Loyalists'

Claims,” pp. 281-2 ; Sabine ; Stryker ; Middlesex , N. J. ,

Records).

Dr. HENRY DOUGAN

An Irishman by birth and, from September 17, 1761 , sur

geon's mate ( i . e . assistant surgeon ) in the 29th Regiment

of Foot , stationed in New Jersey, before settling about 1773 ,

as a surgeon and physician and " man midwife" at Elizabeth

town. He had already been admitted a "surgeon in the Colony

of New Jersey " on September 7, 1773 , and had married , on

October 26 , 1771 , Lydia LaGrange, daughter of Bernardus

LaGrange ( q. v . ) , at Christ Church, New Brunswick , and

sister of Frances, wife of Lieutenant Colonel Edward Vaughan

17
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Dongan ( q. v. ) and of Susannah , wife of Captain Arthur

Wadman (q. v. ) .

On December 20 , 1776 , Henry Dougan was appointed sur

geon to the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers and, at the close of

the War, was put on half-pay of that Regiment . He was in

County Armagh in his native country in 1788 and died , prob

ably in Ireland , in or about 1805, when his pension ceased .

He was compensated the full amount of his claim of £216,

and also at the rate of £ 200 a year for the loss of his profes

sional income. His widow was living in London in October,

1814, with her granddaughter, Frances Lucy LaGrange Dou

gan , aged 10, only daughter of her son, Lieutenant James Dou

gan, of the 48th Foot from 1793 to 1802, afterwards of the

East Yorkshire militia and the 2nd Garrison Battalion.

Susannah , daughter of Dr. Henry and Lydia Dougan, mar

ried , in 1809, one Julius Wynne, who was afterwards dis

covered to have been a married man, with a child living. She

was in child by this “ inhuman monster ” and subsisted on

needlework for a living and on an allowance from the Govern

ment Compassionate Fund. ( W. O. 25 : 3074 ; W. O. 25 : 3076 ;

W. O. 25 :3077 ; W. 0. 25 : 3084 ; W. O. 25 :3094 ).

There is evidently some close family connection between this

family and Lieutenant B. Dougan, of the Antrim militia, an

active and meritorious officer who died from fatigue on ser

vice against the rebels in the Irish rebellion in 1798, leaving

a widow, Margaret, and a daughter , Lydia Maria Dougan, the

latter of whom was put on the Compassionate List and died

shortly before June 19, 1820. ( W. O. 25 :3081 ; A. O. 462 : 20 ;

A. 0. 13:83 ; A. O. 13 : 109 ; A. 0. 13 : 137 ; A. O. 12:14, ff.

369-374 ; A. O. 12 :100 , ff. 116 , 125 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 356 ;

A. 0. 12 : 109 ; "Army Lists" ).

THOMAS DOWDESWELL

An Englishman , born at Sedgeberrow in the county of Wor

cester, England , and had been for many years an English

trader, resident at Shrewsbury, New Jersey, until 1777. Hav

ing espoused the cause of the mother country he states he was

plundered of his personal property by a Company commanded
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by Brigadier-General David Forman. After five days’ im

prisonment he sought refuge in New York, at the age of 63,

and was granted a free passage home to England. ( A. O.

13:96 ; A. O. 13 : 110 ) .

BENJAMIN DRAKE

He joined the British army in 1776 and in the same year was

attainted. He was born in New Jersey and was a farmer at

Piscataway . He died in exile at Digby, Nova Scotia, intestate,

leaving an only son , William ( q . v. ) , and two daughters, Ra

chel , the wife of Peter Holton ( q. v. ) , and Mary Frazer,

who lived in New Jersey with her husband, a citizen of the

United States. ( A. O. 12:15 , ff. 131-9 ; A. O. 12 : 102, ff. 147,

186 ). In A. 0. 13:17 are a schedule of his real estate in New

Jersey and three original indentures of sales of land to him,

in 1742 , 1751 and 1774.

WILLIAM DRAKE

A son of the above Benjamin Drake. He resided in Somer

set county, N. J. , served for a while with the British and was

captured. Upon his release he returned to New Jersey and

took the oath of allegiance to America and abjuration of Great

Britain , as well as serving with the American militia. He

settled at Digby, Nova Scotia . ( A. 0. 13:17 ; A. O. 12:15 , ff.

131-9 ; A. O. 12 : 102, ff. 147, 186 ). He and FitzRandolph

Drake claimed £5,256 for the loss of their property in New

Jersey , which was ordered forfeited in 1778 , and William

Drake was granted £ 800 . ( A. O. 12 :109 ). His claim of

£ 1,603. 8. 2. was disallowed , because he had taken the oath

of allegiance to the State of New Jersey and resided there

after the Peace . ( A. O. 12:63 , f . 16 ) .

WILLIAM DRAKE

Only child of Fitz-Randolph Drake . He was a Loyalist .

( A. 0. 12:17 , ff. 140-9 ).

ROBERT DRUMMOND (Major)

He was born about 1736 in New Jersey and was a general

merchant and shipper at Acquackanonk Landing ( now Pas

saic ) . He was one of the Loyalists who joined the British
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upon the arrival of the army in the Province and was com

missioned by Sir William Howe to recruit men. Success at

tended his efforts and 120 recruits joined the New Jersey

Volunteers, in which he was appointed Major of the 3rd Bat

talion on November 20, 1776, and with which he served on

Staten Island ; later was of the 2nd Battalion to the end of the

War.

Robert Drummond's political career is of some interest, for ,

as he declared in London, he had become a member of the

Provincial Congress of New Jersey " out of fear ," and had

signed an Association to support the magistrates. Another

version of his conduct was that he had been urged by loyal

friends to take a seat in that body and oppose all “Rebel”

measures . A record states that he was a member of the Gen

eral Assembly of New Jersey from 1770 to 1774 ( but this

is not confirmed by the official N. J. " Legislative Manual" ) ,

and a deputy to the Provincial Congress in May, 1775 , and

again in October, 1775, and in January and June, 1776. On

a momentous day in the history of America, namely, July

2 , 1776 , he voted against the adoption of the Constitution of

the State of New Jersey. In August, 1776, he is noted down

in an American bill of expenditures as "Captain Robert Drum

mond. ” (“ Min. Prov. Cong. of N. J.,” p. 574 ) .

Major Drummond saw much active service in the South .

He accompanied his Regiment in November, 1778, to Georgia,

where he remained on duty until August, 1780 , when he was

ordered from Savannah to Augusta, a well-known fortified

town in that colony, and thence to the Fort of Ninety-Six in

South Carolina, which he helped to defend during the memo

rable siege. Thence he removed to Charleston and there served

until the evacuation of South Carolina by the British in 1782.

Later he served on Long Island and in New York, and at the

conclusion of the War sailed for England. He died in 1789

in Chelsea Hospital , founded in the reign of Charles II and

built by Sir Christopher Wren for the old warriors of Eng

land , and was buried in St. Luke's churchyard close by, on

February 3.
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The sum of £ 1,286 was granted to him as compensation,

which was in excess of his claim of £ 1,091. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ).

His property was confiscated in Bergen county in 1778, ( but

not sold until 1784 ) . He had married Jennie, daughter of Elias

Vreeland, on April 1 , 1759, and inquisition against her was

entered Sept. 21 , 1779. His portrait, in the uniform of a Brit

ish officer, is said to have been painted in London in 1784. A

sketch of his life is in the " Paterson ( N. J. ) Press” for Janu

.ary 31 , 1877. ( A. O. 12:14, ff. 193-205 ; A. O. 12 :100 , f . 327 ;

Ind . : 5605-6 ; Am. MSS. in Roy. Inst . , IV : 374 ; Sabine ; Stry

ker ; Bergen Co. , N. J. , Records ).

PETER DULYEA (alias PIERRE DOLEAY)

He bore arms in the War and was a refugee on the Bay of

Quinte in Canada in 1788. ( A. O. 12:63, f. 132 ). He was

awarded £ 42 from his claim of £54. 12. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ). New

Jersey residence not stated .

JOHN DUMONT (Captain )

He was born in New Jersey , where he was the owner of

property , including three- fourths of a brewery on a lot in pres

ent John street, New Brunswick , bought as late in the Revolu

tion as 1776 , the other fourth being owned by William Van

Deursen , who seems to have got possession of this and other

property after the War. The Middlesex county , N. J. , records

show confiscation of property, belonging to him, Feb. 20, 1779 .

On November 15 , 1776, he was appointed Lieutenant in the

New York Loyal militia and in February, 1777 , he was pro

moted Captain. In March he sailed for England, with what

object is not stated, and in September, 1777, returned to New

York, again sailing to England in 1780. Here he settled in

business . His first commission ( in A. 0. 13 :109 ) bears the

arms of Governor Tryon, of New York, and is signed by Try

on and by Edmund Fanning, the conspicuous Loyalist and

Colonel of the King's American Regiment . ( A. 0. 13 : 112 ;

A. 0. 12:14, ff. 381-4 ) . His claim of £850 was disallowed .

( A. O. 12 :109 ).
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DENNIS DUNCOMBE

He was a silversmith in New York City before 1775 , where

he had property left to him by his grandmother. Having been

banished for his loyalty, he sought refuge in New Jersey, where

he endeavored , with the help of two comrades, to enlist men

for the Loyalist forces. The three were captured and his two

comrades were hanged. He, however , was reprieved , or other

wise escaped the fate of death . He afterwards joined the Royal.

Navy and served in H. M. S. “Pegasus." ( A. O. 12:99 , f . 275 ;

A. O. 13 : 109 ).

ASHER DUNHAM (Captain )

He was born, about 1745, in New Jersey, where he lived on

a small farm at Hanover, Morris county . He had seen con

siderable military service in the previous War in America as

a volunteer in the Soth Regiment of Foot, being present at the

defeat of Ticonderoga and in the reduction of Canada. He

joined the British army in November, 1776, and within a

month received a warrant to raise a Company for the New

Jersey Volunteers. Dunham was ordered, under the command

of Major Richard W. Stockton (q. v . ) , to take post at Ben

nets Neck, with a small party of the new levies. In February,

1777, the party were taken prisoners by a superior body of the

enemy and Dunham was marched in irons from Princeton to

Philadelphia jail . He was detained a prisoner in different jails

until August, 1778, when he was exchanged for Captain Na

thaniel Porter , of the New Jersey Continental Regiment. To

his great astonishment he found , on his release, that all the

Companies of the New Jersey Volunteers were filled with the

required officers, and , on December 24, 1779, he was put on

the Seconded list as Captain . His name appears on this list

after the War, when he had gone to St. John , New Brunswick ..

( A. O. 13:21 ; Ind. : 5605 ; Sabine ) .

[ To be Continued ]
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RECENT HISTORICAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

NEW JERSEY AND ELSEWHERE

In January last the Washington Camp Ground Association

-of Bound Brook, N. J. , deeded some 20 acres of its land to

that borough for a public park . This land is , in part , the site

of the encampment of Washington's army when located at

Middlebrook.

A new bronze tablet was affixed to the monument-statue of

the noted inventor, Seth Boyden, in Newark, on Nov. 2 , 1925 .

The Newark Public Library published an account of Boyden

at the same time . The monument was erected in 1890 , but

the tablet was subsequently stolen .

The historic Douglass house in Trenton, in which General

Washington conferred with his staff on the night of Jan. 2 ,

1777, became on Jan. 2 last the property of the State of New

Jersey . It was given by the Douglass House Committee to the

State House Commission . The house had been transferred re

cently from its original location in a southern section of the

city to Stacy Park, which practically surrounds the State Capi

tol . The building was completely restored by the Douglass

House Committee. Ceremonies in the Assembly Chamber of

the State House marked the transfer of ownership . Controller

Bugbee of the State House Commission accepted the property

for the State. As he did so cannon boomed a salute in Stacy

Park.

The “ Review of Reviews” recently published a pamphlet

of 48 pages, entitled " 150 Years Ago : a Manual for the Sesqui

centennial Celebrations of the Revolutionary War." It gives a

chronology of all the prominent events of the Revolution , and

then a long list of "Revolutionary Shrines. ” The “ shrines "

in New Jersey were obtained , naturally , by interrogating the

New Jersey Historical Society , and save some errors in the

printing , as the insertion of Molly Pitcher's monument in Cum

berland instead of Monmouth county, and the separation into

apparent separate places of the shrines in Perth Amboy, and

the location of the Wallace House ( which was not located
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in Bound Brook ) seems generally accurate. While not com-

plete , the New Jersey facts are handy for reference, and so is

all the information the pamphlet furnishes.

Yale University has come into possession of the original let

ters and manuscripts of James Fenimore Cooper, so long

treasured by his family , together with letters written to him

by Sir Walter Scott, Lafayette, Washington Irving, Samuel

Morse and other eminent men who were his contemporaries.

Mr. Halsted H. Wainwright, a lawyer of Manasquan , N. J. ,

gave a lengthy address on " The Howell Iron Works and the

Romance of Allaire" before the Monmouth County Historical

Society at Shrewsbury on Sept. 30th last, and it has been since

printed in pamphlet form, making an interesting work of 44

pages.

Zion Lutheran church at Oldwick ( formerly New German

town ), Hunterdon county, N. J. , the early story of which is

now running through successive issues of the PROCEEDINGS,

celebrated the 175th Anniversary of its organization on Dec.

13th last.

Warwick Priory, near Warwick, England, an Elizabethan

mansion, has been purchased by an American, Alexander W.

Weddell , former Consul-General to Mexico, for removal, stone

by stone , and erection on the plan of Sulgrave Manor, at Rich

mond , Va.

Martha Bradley , a full -blooded Indian woman of the Mo

hawk tribe , died in the Monmouth Co. Poor Farm, N. J. , on

Jan. 9th last, in her 111th year . She was born at Mastic, L. I.,

Jan. 25 , 1815 , the daughter of Chief Daniel and Mary Cupae,

of the Punkshole Reservation at Mastic.

The home of the New York Historical Society at Central

Park West, between 76th and 77th streets, New York City,

is to be enlarged at a cost of about $ 1,000,000. It will probably

be a 12-story annex.

Old St. Paul's church , New York City, has recently been

carefully restored to its original appearance. This church was

dedicated 159 years ago and contains the Washington pew .
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Many treasures of the historical Manse House of the Van

Rensselaers, one of the oldest families of Albany, N. Y., were

sold at auction on Dec. 22nd last. A portrait of the original

Kiliaen Van Rensselaer sold for $ 2,500 .

Dr. Harold Korn, in an address at a Jewish Temple in New

York City, recently said that the first small company of Jews

arrived at New Amsterdam in 1654, only thirty-four years

after the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock. These Jews were

religious refugees from Brazil as the Pilgrims were religious

refugees from England. He reminded his hearers that Asser

Levy was the leader of the first Jews to settle in North Ameri

ca and that Levy was foremost in the struggle for religious

and civil rights.

The home erected by James Monroe in Richmond, Va. , 114

years ago , still yearly visited by thousands of travelers, being

the State's historic Executive Mansion, was nearly destroyed

by fire on January 4th last.

An old " De Schmidt” cemetery, believed to be the oldest

burying - ground in Sussex county, N. J. , located in Sandyston

township, and dating back to 1731 , is to be preserved by the

newly -incorporated “ Ancient Minisink Cemetery Company, "

formed in February last .

Mrs. Catherine Sutphin , 102 years of age, died at Point

Pleasant, N. J. , Feb. ist last. She was survived by a daughter

and son , aged 72 and 82, 12 grandchildren, 24 great-grand

children , and 6 great-great- grandchildren .

Seventeen claimed-to-be heirs of Jacobus Van de Bogert,

who on Dec. 20 , 1718, deeded property now in the heart of

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. , as the site for a church and burial ground,

brought suit in January to recover the land from the Reformed

Dutch Church of Poughkeepsie on the grounds that the terms

of the deed had not been complied with . The property , which

is on the corner of Main and Market Streets , is covered with

stores and restaurants, under long term leases entered into

almost 100 years ago , but there is now no church nor cemetery

on the plot.

A reproduction of the village of the Unami tribe of the

Delawares, who lived in New York City between Dyckman
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street and Spuyten Duyvil and claimed sway as far south as

Thirty- fourth , will , under the plan , be constructed in what was

known as " Cold Spring Hollow ," which fifty years ago was a

tract south of Spuyten Duyvil Creek and alongside Inwood

Hill . The center of the village is to be at approximately what

would be the intersection of 215th street and Thirteenth avenue.

The village will be reconstructed to accord in every detail

with that in which lived the "Wick- quas-keek ” ( men of the

birch bark country ) . The huts , with their half cylindrical roofs

of bark, will offer the same sort of shelter the Dutch found so

many years ago . The rock shelters will be completed with the

same skin and birch bark curtains, and the fires will burn in

them on the spots where the marks made 300 and more years

ago show that they then were built .

Mr. Charles Burr Todd, author of "The Story of New

York , ” etc. , has printed a small brochure of 23 pages entitled,

" The Battle of San Pasqual: A Study.” It gives in compact

space particulars of events in which Gen. Stephen Watts Kear

ny bore a leading part.

Letters of Admiral John Paul Jones , while fighting against

the Turks in the navy of Catherine the Great of Russia (circa

1788 -'90 ), have been found in the Russian archives. A few

were published in the New York " Times" of Jan. 19th last.

The oldest tree in the State of Washington has recently been

rescued . It is a great cedar tree below Mount Teneriffe, a few

miles from North Bend, and has been saved from the wood

man's axe through the efforts of the Washington Natural

Parks Association . The giant tree is 200 feet high, has a

diameter of 18.4 feet and a circumference of 58.6 feet a yard

above the ground, and is approximately 2,300 years of age .

At the time of the earthquake at Santa Barbara , Cal . , last

year, the painting of a saint in the old monastery there came

crashing to the floor. In a niche of the walls this painting had

been lost to sight for years behind coats of varnish , shellac

and other preservatives . After its rescue it was found to be

a portrait of St. Francis of Assisi , and so old and fine as to

be of great value . It is now known to have been in the Monas

tery for 130 years, but is much older.
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The Minneapolis Institute of Arts has purchased a picture

by Titian entitled “ The Temptation of Christ." The purchase

was made through the Reinhardt Galleries. The price was

more than $ 200,000. The picture is considered , perhaps , the

finest painting in this country by Titian. Its history for 200

years past is well -known.

Sixty patriotic, historical and other societies launched a

movement in New York City on Jan. 27th last to celebrate

during this Summer, from May to July 4, the 300th Anni

versary of the purchase of Manhattan Island from the Indians

for $ 24.

Two chests of official records of the Southern Confederacy

were found in January last in the Navy Department at Wash

ington. They were probably brought there from Richmond in

1865.

The order books of Gen. Sir William Howe, to his army

in New York, from Sept. 27, 1776, to June 2, 1777, have re

cently been discovered in Aberdeen, Scotland. They were in

Pittodrie Castle.

" The House of Prayer ," in Newark, N. J. , held a series of

75th Anniversary services from Nov. 26 to Dec. 3 last. It was

consecrated Nov. 26 , 1850 , by the Rev. George Bishop Doane.

The rectory, called " the oldest dwelling in Newark ,” is a build

ing pre -Revolutionary, known as the Plume homestead. A

handsome pamphlet of the Anniversary has been printed , pre

pared by Mr. Arthur Oliver . The present rector is the Rev.

William F. Venables. The most noted previous rector was

the Rev. Hannibal Goodwin , inventor of the moving picture

film .

At the 144th Anniversary of the Battle of Yorktown, at

Yorktown, Va. , a representative from New Jersey , by appoint

ment of Governor Silzer, was Samuel Craig Cowart , of Free

hold, and he made a patriotic address, which has been printed

in pamphlet form, together with a poem , also by himself , on

" Patriot Sires of Yorktown " altered as to the name " York

town" from a previous one entitled " Patriot Sires of Mon

mouth." It begins :
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“ Patriot Pilgrims, you are treading

In the paths your fathers trod ,

When the morning light of Freedom

Gilded Yorktown's sacred sod."

The Camden County, N. J. , Historical Society officially

opened its new building on Nov. 17th last , and now claims to

have “ housed its collection of relics and its library in one of

the finest old structures in South Jersey." The older part of

the house was erected in 1726 by Joseph Cooper, Jr. , to which

a southerly part was added in 1788.” The museum portion,

the entire first floor, is opened daily , except Sundays and holi

days, from 1 to 5 P. M., to the public.

The Board of Regents of New York State hope to plan great

celebrations of 150th Anniversaries of Revolutionary events in

that State and have requested the Legislature to appropriate

$ 237,000 for that purpose.

The oldest continuous Mayor in the United States is believed

to be Mayor John H. De Wolf, of Old Tappan, Bergen County ,

N. J. He has been Mayor of the borough for 31 years.

The original draft of Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation,

Washington's Farewell Address on leaving the Presidency ,

his opinions of his Generals in the Revolution , the traitorous

papers found in the boots of Major André, the original Char

ter of the Province of New York, etc. , are kept in a vault in

the Education Building at Albany, N. Y.

The papers known as "The Archives of Christopher Colum

bus, " in the vaults of the Bank of Spain at Madrid , valued at

$ 165,000 by the Spanish Academy of History , is to be pur

chased by the Spanish Government. The collection of 97 docu

ments has been owned by the Duke of Veragua, a direct de

scendant of Columbus.

What is believed to have been an original portrait of Aaron

Burr by the famous painter , Gilbert Stuart , is one in posses

sion of the New Jersey Historical Society. It is so denominated

by Mr. John W. Dawson, himself a portrait painter and an

authority on paintings. The portrait was received in 1854

from Mr. David A. Hayes, at that time the Recording Sec

retary of the Society . It was the gift of John Chetwood, Esq.,.

one of the original members of the Society . Mr. Chetwood was.

admitted to the New Jersey Bar in 1836 and practised law in
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Newark , until his removal to California, about 1850. ( See

N. J. H. S. PROCEEDINGS, Ist Ser . , Vol. 7, p. 89 ; and ist Ser . ,

Vol. 10, pp. 50 and 170) . The last named reference gives a

full account of how the portrait was found.

Remarkable sales of letters, autographs and other relics

have recently been sold at auction in New York City . A rare

series of letters of Benjamin Franklin brought prices ranging

from $ 400 to $ 2,900. The autograph of Button Gwinnet , signer

of the Declaration of Independence from Georgia, brought

$ 22,500. A series of autographs of all the signers brought

$ 46,689. A Revolutionary War letter of Rochambeau was

sold for $ 4,900. A map of New York City in 1731 brought

$ 7,600 . A letter by Benedict Arnold describing his treason

sold for $ 3,900 .

The Clinton papers ( of George, Governor of New York ,

1741 -'51 , and of his son , Gen. Sir Henry Clinton , the latter's

correspondence being during his command of British troops

between 1775 and 1782 ) , have been acquired from England by

the Clements Library , University of Michigan . The same li

brary has the Gen. Nathaniel Greene papers , including 800

original letters, bound in 22 volumes. This Library now vies

with the Congressional in important documents relating to the

Revolution .

The Wakefield National Memorial Association has purchased

the 70 acres surrounding the spot where stood the house where

George Washington was born, in Wakefield, Va.

The Staten Island Civic League is endeavoring to acquire

the old Billop house at Tottenville , erected in 1688 or earlier ,

where General Howe and three noted Americans held con

ferences looking toward peace in January, 1776.

ARCHÆOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES

An expedition headed by Gregory Mason , writer , and Dr.

J. Herbert J. Spinden of the Peabody Museum of Harvard

University, an expert on Mayan culture , has gone to Yucatan

to explore territory never before searched in an endeavor to

uncover the great riddle of archæology in this country . The

first definite date fixed in the history of the early Mayas is
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said to be Aug. 6, 613 B. C. At the same time the Carnegie

Institution of Washington , D. C. , has finished the first full

season's work at Chichen Itza with a view to a restora

tion of both Maya and Toltec ruins of a great temple, a so

called " nunnery ," etc. , a work which, it is said , will cover ten

years .

The expedition of the University Museum of Philadelphia

has unearthed the Temple of Ashtaroth at Bethshan in Pales

tine, the same in which the Philistines placed the armor of

Saul.

On the Marina Islands, between Hawaii and the Philippines ,

scientists of the Bishop Museum of Honolulu have discovered

hundreds of tall, gracefully shaped stone columns , bearing

carved caps , each weighing nearly a ton. They are supposed

to be the ruins of great edifices of a vanished civilization now

wholly unknown.

On Jan. Ist last the golden coffin of Tut-ankh-Amen, which

Howard Carter , the excavator , estimates is worth $ 250,000,

arrived in Cairo , Egypt, from Luxor, under guard. The coffin ,

which weighs 600 pounds, was subsequently put on public

view in the Museum. According to Mr. Carter Tut- ankh -Amen

was nineteen years and three months old at the time of his

death and had reigned six years .

At a meeting of the American Association for the Advance

ment of Science in Kansas City, Mo. , on Dec. 31st last, Dr.

F. R. Moulton , of the University of Chicago , held that the

life of a planet, ordinarily, might be 1,000,000,000,000,000

years, and that in our galaxy of stars alone there were

1,000,000,000 stars , with clear evidences of other galaxies.

Crosses claimed by finders to represent a Roman -Jewish

settlement in Arizona about 775 to 900 A. D. , were dug up

near Tucson recently . Dr. Bashford Dean, Curator of Arms

and Armor of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, who has

made a lifelong study of forgeries as incidental to his study

of armor, said , after examining photographs of the Tucson

objects , that they would rank among the poorest of forgeries.

An expedition to Peru by Dr. McGovern of the London

University, a representative of a museum in Peru , and an
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American, has found an old city 25 miles south of the port

of Pisco, believed to date back to 1000 B. C. City walls , mum

mies, pottery, etc. , were unearthed .

A statue of Sesostris III , perhaps the greatest Pharaoh of

the Twelfth Dynasty ( 2778-2565 B. C. ) , as in his reign Egypt

ian art and literature appear to have touched its high-water

mark, has been obtained by the Louvre, in Paris. It is larger

than life, and is sitting, as was usual , on a block of granite.

His head is covered with the same dress as that worn by Tut

ankh-Amen. The lower part of the legs and the feet are miss

ing. It is clearly a portrait and not merely a conventional

figure.

Some 20,000 tablets of the great Hittite Empire ( about

2200-1200 B. C. ) are being deciphered by experts in Ger

many and America, it now being possible to translate the

strange characters . They indicate a confusion of at least six

previously unknown languages, which have recently been fully

described by Dr. Harold H. Bender, Professor of Indo-Ger

manic Philology at Princeton University .

NECROLOGY OF MEMBERS

CLARENCE WILLIS ALLING, of 41 Walnut Street , Newark,

N. J. , died in St. Barnabas' Hospital of that city on Dec. 26,

1925, from injuries and shock suffered in a fall two weeks

previously , aged about 65. He was born in Newark, the son

of Howard and Julia Etta ( Ball ) Alling. After attending the

Newark Academy and Blair Academy at Blairstown , N. J. , he

entered the jewelry store of Alling & Co. , which his father

founded. After several years he withdrew and started the

lumber firm of Bailey & Alling, foot of Clay Street, Newark,

from which he later retired . He was of high character, benevo

lent, and a participant in all civic improvements. He was a

member of the Sons of the American Revolution and the Mor

ristown Memorial Association , a charter member of the New

ark Athletic Club and the Wednesday Club, member of the

Newark Museum Association, the Audubon Society and the

Newark Camera Club . During the War Mr. Alling served as
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a member of a Selective Service Board. Photography was Mr.

Alling's one hobby, and after his retirement from business he

devoted much of his time to it . He was particularly interested

in the mechanical improvement of the camera , and also methods

of enlargement of pictures from negatives. He is survived by

his wife , who was Miss Eleanor Van Houten . Mr. Alling be

came a member of the New Jersey Historical Society May

16, 1895.

EDWARD TONKIN BRADWAY, of 31 Newton Avenue, Wood

bury, N. J. , died at his home there on Dec. 10 , 1925. He was

born in Clarksboro , N. J. , being the son of John H. and

Mary E. ( Tonkin ) Bradway, soon after which the family

moved to Woodbury. At an early age he became associated

with the First National Bank of Woodbury, and served that

institution faithfully for 26 years, until , in 1893, he retired

on account of ill health . He married , March 21 , 1882, Miss

Fannie Virginia Watson , who survives him. Mr. Bradway

became a member of the New Jersey Historical Society July

I , 1907.

PALMER CAMPBELL, of Bernardsville , N. J. , died of heart

disease at his country home there on Dec. 15, 1925. His city

home was at 925 Hudson street, Hoboken. He was born in

New Orleans , La., Dec. 25 , 1856, his parents being William

Patrick and Elizabeth Beers ( Smelt ) Campbell, long time

residents there. He was educated , finally, in the Edinburgh

Collegiate School , Edinburgh, Scotland .

Mr. Campbell was a prominent business man of varied ac

tivities . He was head of the Hoboken Land & Improvement

Co. , a former member of the Interstate Bridge and Tunnel

Commission, and was identified with banks, public utility com

panies, the Hudson County Park Commission and many other

civic and social bodies. He was President of the Campbell

Stores , Vice- President of the First National Bank of Ho

boken, Vice-President and director of the Hoboken Trust

Company ; director of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com

pany ; Vice -President and director of the Hammond Memorial

Home, Hoboken ; director of the Hackensack Water Company,
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and director of the New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce .

He was Superintendent for many years of the Sunday school

of the First Presbyterian Church, Hoboken, and later joined

Trinity Church . There he was a vestryman and member of the

Finance Committee of the church, and became a member of

the Canonical Committee of the Newark Diocese for a pension

fund . He was Treasurer of the Hoboken Y. M. C. A. and a

former Treasurer of the Merchant Marine Y. M. C. A. of

Hoboken .

During 1917 and 1918 Mr. Campbell was General Chairman

of Liberty Loan drives in Hoboken, and in 1918 and 1919

served as Treasurer of the Infantile Paralysis fund. He was

a member of the St. Andrews Society, New York ; Bonnett

Gunning Association , Asbury Park ; Essex Troop, Newark ;

Engineers' Club, New York ; Somerset Hills Country Club ;

the Rotary, Tennis, Masonic and Elks' clubs at Hoboken ;

United States Chamber of Commerce and New York State

Chamber of Commerce. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Jean

Eno Campbell; a son , Eno Campbell of East Orange, and two

brothers, James R. and Norman Campbell of Essex Fells. He

was elected a member of the New Jersey Historical Society

July 6, 1925.

DR. JONATHAN ACKERMAN COLES, distinguished patron of

art, collector and philanthropist, died at his home, called “ Deer

hurst,” Scotch Plains , N. J. , Dec. 16, 1925, after a three weeks'

illness, although he had been in failing health previously. He

was born in Newark, N. J. , May 6 , 1843, being the son of the

widely-known Dr. Abraham Coles, physician , scholar and

poet, and Caroline (Ackerman ) Coles , of the latter city , and

a descendant of James Coles, who bought land in Scotch

Plains in 1688. He was graduated from Columbia College in

1864; received the degree of A. M. in 1867 ; was graduated

from the College of Physicians and Surgeons in 1868, served

in the New York, Bellevue and Charity hospitals , and prac

ticed for several years.

In 1877-78 he attended lectures and clinics in London, Edin

burgh , Paris, Berlin , Heidelberg and Vienna. He next visited

18
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Syria , Palestine and Egypt, after which he became associated

with his father in the practice of medicine and continued to

follow this profession in Newark and Scotch Plains.

He was a permanent delegate to the New Jersey State Medi

cal Society, a member of the American Medical Association ,

a member of the Washington Association of New Jersey,

and a fellow for life of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New

York. He was a member of the National Geographical So

ciety, of the Anglo -Saxon Society of London and Copenhagen

and an honorary member of the Newark Museum of Art . He

contributed to the press, wrote verses , published articles on

medical and educational subjects and edited later editions of his

father's works. For years past he had been collecting pic

tures, statuary, rare books, etc. , from Europe and elsewhere,

and for the most part donated them to public museums, li

braries, etc. He was a cheerful buyer regardless of price and

a cheerful giver. Most of his gifts to any one place went to

Newark, as of course — it is said they alone may be worth

$ 2,000,000 — but in the total they were so numerous that we

hardly have a record of them all . A few of the most valuable

of his gifts were :

To Newark - Bronze bust of his father , heroic size ; group

of Indian figures connected with the Treaty of Fort Pitt.

To Newark Free Library—Bust of youthful Augustus Cæ

sar ; bronze busts of Homer and Cicero ; statue of Franklin

and his Whistle ; medallions of Sappho and " First Love " ;

German Columbian Memorial Shield ; 2,700 volumes, many

of rare first editions.

To State Historical Society - Large gifts of stock in the

old Newark Library building, so the Society could own the

building , and valuable rare books.

To Newark Museum - Twenty - eight van loads of art ob

jects, including paintings, bronzes, porcelains and art objects

such as vases and period furniture. The list of masters in

cludes famous Flemish, Italian, English and American names.

To State House, Trenton - Painting, “ The Good Samari

tan , " by Huntington.
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To Home of Friendless, Union County-30 acres of land,

with a wing to the Home and some thousands of dollars .

Baptist Home Society of N. J.- $ 5,000 endowment.

To religious societies, public libraries , colleges, schools,

churches, almost numberless , he gave pictures , curios, money ;

it is doubtful if he knew, himself , what he gave away.

His own home at Scotch Plains contained a gallery of rare

and beautiful works of art and a library of elegant volumes.

In 1903 Hope College conferred upon him the degree of

LL.D. He became a member of the New Jersey Historical

Society Jan. 15 , 1885, and in 1909 became a Patron ; he also

served as a Trustee of the Society from 1897 to 1914.

Dr. Coles never married . His one sister, Emily S. Coles,

died at their Winter home in New York City in 1919. Since

her death , and during his illness, he lived alone with a house

keeper, who, together with his physician , were the only ones

present at his death .

CHARLES ADAMS Colton , founder, principal and guiding

spirit for years of the Newark Technical School, at Newark ,

N. J. , died on Jan. 1 , 1926, at the Memorial Hospital, Mor

ristown. He was seventy-three years old, and lived with a

nephew , Edward B. Leibe, in the Brooklake section of Flor

ham Park. Mr. Colton retired as director of the school in 1920.

Mr. Colton was the son of John Adams and Ruth Ann ( Ely )

Colton of New York, attended public school there, and entered

Mt. Washington Collegiate Institute. In October, 1869, he

entered the School of Mines of Columbia College and was

graduated in 1873 with the degree of Engineer of Mines. Dur

ing his studies he showed marked ability in chemistry and

mineralogy, and his work in these departments attracted the

attention of Dr. Egleston, Professor of metallurgy and mineral

ogy , who made him his assistant two months before he was

graduated . Appointed curator of the mineralogical collection ,

Mr. Colton held the position until June, 1882, when he was

made Professor of chemistry and mineralogy in the Rose Poly

technic Institute at Terre Haute, Ind. After organizing the

department of chemistry there he came to Newark .
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In 1884 he interested the Newark Board of Trade in his

plan to establish a technical institution to meet the needs of

young men for special education in a manufacturing city, such

as Newark. The school was opened in April, 1885, at 21 Park

Place, to students who desired to study chemistry , electricity ,

engineering, architectural drawing, etc. At the first it was sus

tained by subscription , but in 1888 advantage was taken of an

Act passed by the Legislature, by which the school received

$ 10,000 a year from the State and $ 5,000 from the city . In

1897 Professor Colton succeeded in having a new building

erected at 867 High street at a cost of $55,000, several citi

zens of Newark subscribing $ 5,000 each . The first graduating

class of the school in 1888, numbered sixteen . In 1890-91 it

had 286 , and in 1909 -'10, 361. The founder retired from the

Board of Directors about five years ago .

Though Professor Colton never practiced his profession as

mining engineer, he served a short apprenticeship in mining.

He was a member of the American Institute of Mining En

gineers, of the Board of Trade of Newark and the Dutchess

County ( N. Y. ) Historical Society . He was married on June

29, 1901, to Miss Augusta M. H. Beyer, of Newark, and one

of the pictures that adorn the institute is a portrait of himself ,

painted by Mrs. Colton . Professor Colton became a member

of the New Jersey Historical Society Jan. 28 , 1896.

ALEXANDER P. HOLBROOK, formerly of Newark and then at

Glen Ridge, N. J. , died at Pine Bluff, North Carolina , on

Dec. 15 , 1925 , at which latter place he had made his Winter

residence for 15 years past . He was the son of Amos Stephen

and Mary Adams ( Randel ) Holbrook , and a grandson of Rev.

Amos Holbrook, and was born in Newark about 75 years ago.

His father was once in business in Newark under the firm

name of A. Stephen Holbrook & Co. , and published the well

known " Holbrook's Directory " of the city . The son took over

the business and changed the name to the Holbrook Publish

ing Co. Later the " Directory" was taken over by the Price &

Lee Co. , present publishers . Mr. Holbrook then took charge

of the printing department of the Prudential Insurance Com

pany and retired from business five years later . His wife ,
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who died about twelve years ago, was Miss Sadie Spence .

His brother, Amos S. Holbrook , of Brooklyn, survives him.

When his death was announced, the " Sandhill Citizen , " pub

lished at Southern Pines, N. C. , said , editorially, that Mr.

Holbrook's passing "was not only an immeasurable loss to Pine

Bluff but an infinite loss to the entire Sandhill section ." One

correspondent told how at each Christmas season Mr. Hol

brook " opened his home to all the children of the village, and

a gorgeous tree, laden with gifts, adorned the spacious living

room , where feasting and music made the children merry."

Another wrote of Mr. Holbrook's love for birds and children,

while a third said : “ We mourn him for what he was, a lov

ing son and husband, a loyal brother, a good neighbor, a stead

fast friend, a true American gentleman ."

Mr. Holbrook became a member of the New Jersey His

torical Society June 7, 1915.

HISTORICAL NOTES AND COMMENTS

The Sketches of New Jersey Loyalists

Naturally much interest attaches to the names and particulars

given in the Loyalist articles now appearing in this magazine.

As stated in a footnote to the article in the January number,

only those names appear, with possibly a few minor exceptions,

as are entered on records in England, being, as a rule, of such

persons as asked for compensation for losses of property , or

for a pension, or both . In this connection there is some interest

in two letters from the late Lorenzo Sabine, who first gathered

and published annals of American Loyalists, and whose name

frequently appears as one of the authorities for the articles

in the PROCEEDINGS. The original letters are in possession of

our Society. They were directed to our then Corresponding

Secretary, William A. Whitehead, who, evidently , had sup

plied Mr. Sabine with some facts. These letters are as follows :

" Boston, March 14, 1864.

"MY DEAR SIR : On my return from Washington, I called

at your office, as I promised to do, but, as it was late in the

afternoon , found noone, not even the Porter.
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" Your book reached me on Saturday last, without injury,

and please accept my thanks for it. Unfortunately it did not

arrive in time for use in the present edition of the 'Loyal

ists , for the letter S is in the printer's hands. Still, I managed

to add the time and place of Cortlandt Skinner's death, which

is something. In looking over your pages I find that I have

some things which you have not, and that you preserve facts

and incidents of which I had no knowledge. These will all

be duly ‘gobbled up' in case of another edition.

"You shall have a copy of my work, as an offering for your

many kindnesses .

"Pray excuse brevity, and bad writing, for, really, I have

not time to whistle. Very Truly & Respectfully Yours,

“ LORENZO Sabine.”

" Boston , July 27 , 1864.

“ My Dear Sir : The 'Tories' are off my poor brain at last,

and you will find a copy of my book at the office of the well

known house of A. A. Low & Brothers , New York. Tell me

if you receive it .

“ I am weary and worn, and start to-morrow for the Mans

field House, to try the Vermont mountain air. In haste ,

"Truly yours ,

" W. A. Whitehead, Esq. LORENZO SABINE."

The work of Mr. Whitehead referred to in the first quoted

letter must have been " The Records of the Town of Newark,"

published in 1864.

The Sabine Loyalist work , second edition , contains about

200 New Jersey Loyalists . Facts, largely new , concerning

many of these, are to be given in the PROCEEDINGS articles.

The excellent but more brief monograph by the late Adjutant

General Stryker , published in 1887, contained 180 names, 118

of which will appear, generally with much enlarged data , in

the series we are now printing.

It seems scarcely necessary to repeat the fact that statements

appearing in the careful articles by Mr. Jones are for the most

part only such as are put forth in the English records . In ask

ing for pension or compensation , naturally each Loyalist ap

plicant would make his war record as strong in his favor as

possible. No doubt some Americans in pension applications

after the Revolution did likewise . So it may easily be that
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some of the claims of hardship, cruelties, special bravery, etc. ,

must be taken “ with a grain of salt . ” The English Commis

sioners found this to be the case in instances and disallowed

high money claims , or found them wholly untenable . Never

theless the records given are full of various important facts,

and it seems certain now , after the lapse of nearly 150 years,

that we can see more fairly the truth that not all the so-called

" Tories " intended to do a wrong thing, but that thousands of

them acted wholly according to their conscience . It is quite

time now to honor the memory of the best and bravest of them.

Concerning a Second " Washington Rock "

Mr. David I. Kelly , Secretary of the Essex County Park

Commission, recently made an inquiry of our Society as to

whether a rock back of Millburn was ever known as a “Wash

ington Rock .” Mr. Kelly wrote :

"We are endeavoring to confirm the historicalness of Wash

ington Rock in our South Mountain Reservation at Millburn.

We have been hampered in our research inasmuch as there

is another Rock of identical name at North Plainfield , of prac

tically the same characteristic formation, and offering the same

general facilities for observation , as well as embracing the

same surrounding Jersey territory. The two Rocks have al

ready clashed along the line of mistaken identity; the ' Star

Eagle,' in a recent article, attributed to the Millburn Rock the

merits of that at Plainfield. It developed that the writer was

unaware of the fact that there are two Rocks of like name,

and as his source of information listed the Plainfield Rock

in Essex county, he extolled the Millburn Rock accordingly.

Curiously enough, no one took the writer to task for his error.
“ Recently the Daughters of the American Revolution, Watch

Tower Post of Millburn , asked us to confirm Washington's

use of the Rock in the Reservation . They stated that they are

aware that there was a watch tower on it in the days of the

Revolution (from which their post by the way derives its

name ) , but that they are unable to prove the genuineness of

the designation.

" Our own investigations have been inconclusive but would

seem to indicate that the Millburn Rock was used by Wash

ington. For example, in June, 1780, Washington remained

atShort Hills with the main army while the Battle of Spring

field was being fought. He held his forces in readiness to back
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up General Greene, meanwhile observing the battle's progress.

Fi is also stated that for several days he tarried at Springfield

after the battle in order to observe the British operations about

which he was in a quandary. To carry out his personal ob

servations during and after the battle , certainly he must have

repaired to the heights in the rear of Springfield. What is

more reasonable than to suppose that he selected Washington

Rock, Millburn, so convenient and already possessing such im

portance in the eyes of the Continentals as to have merited

the erection of a watch tower ? Surely on these occasions he

did not make use of the more distant Plainfield Rock !”

It may easily have been the case that Washington took views,

with his officers, from the boulder rock near Millburn , and

from other good points on the extensive Watchung range. But

the longer position of the American troops almost at the foot

of the Washington Rock in the rear of Dunellen, known as

the Quibbletown Encampment, the certain facts of its use by

Washington, the very old use of the name for that Rock, and

the fact that no early publications in this State call the Mill

burn boulder a “Washington Rock , " would clearly indicate

that the name was attached only to the one in North Plain

field township, Somerset county . This Rock is 551 feet above

the sea and the view from it is superior in range to any on

the Watchung Hills . Because of its history it was taken over

by the State of New Jersey in 1911. The fullest recent his

tory of this Rock is in the " Somerset Co. Hist . Quarterly”

for Jan. 1912, page 58. The Millburn rock is referred to as a

beacon - spot in Ricord's " Hist. of Union County ," p . 488 ; the

boulder there was commemorated in a bronze plate attached to

it in 1896 by the New Jersey Society S. A. R. The elevation

is called in Ricord's book " Hobart Hill."

The Subject of Washington's Habits

The most absurd attack made upon the character of General

Washington recently, by a man who evidently desired to get

into the headlines of newspapers, is known to be so far from

the truth that , happily, the press generally denounced it and

the author. When Rupert Hughes declared that Washington

"was a great card player, a distiller of whisky and a champion
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curser,” everybody who knew the facts of his life knew it to

be false . The evidence to the contrary is abundant, but on the

one point of profanity it was well that the charge brought out

for publication a hitherto unpublished letter in the possession

of Mr. Clarence H. Lobdell , of 123 Quitman street , Newark,

N. J. , a great-grandson of the writer of it . This letter was

written Feb. 28, 1832, by Park Holland, of Petersham, Mass. ,

who served in Washington's army in various capacities, in

cluding paymaster, to his nephew , Major Jonas Holland, and

was recently published in the Newark “Evening News." It

says :

" In the Spring of 1781, I think it was, our troops marched

down to White Plains and formed an encampment, and while

there wewere amused by an order that was said to come from

General Heath, but , as we all knew Washington's abhorrence

of the sin of profanity, we knew well where it originated. Our

parade ground was cleared with much difficulty . The order

was : 'The rst one who was heard to utter an oath should

digup by the roots one of the pitch pine stumps . '

" Not long after , a soldier was seen sweating and toiling away

at one, exclaiming it was paying too dear, it should be the last

stump he would dig.

" Speaking of Washington's dislike of profane habits re

minds me of a scene at his own table, where we twenty or

more of the officers were invited to dine with him. His habit

was usually to take a single glass of wine after dinner and re

tire, leaving us to ourselves, as he at this time of care and anx

iety rarely made any conversation except on business .

"We had finished our dinner and Washington had taken his

wine in his hand, when a young officer from New Hampshire,

at the end of the table , who had long been in the habit of using

profane language, being so much engaged, forgot where he

was and swore an oath , when he heard a rap on the table by

Washington , who set down his untasted wine, arose and said :

“ 'Gentlemen , when I invited you here, it was myintention to

have invited gentlemen only. I am sorry to add, I have been

mistaken,' and left the room .

" A dead silence reigned for some time, which was broken by

the officer himself, calling us all to witness that the oath he

had uttered should be his last , adding he should rather have

been shot through the heart than have deserved the reproof

from Washington.
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" Such was our love and reverence for this great and good

man, that the most profane left off the habit , and it was done

away with among us before the close of the War. "

If one desires to hear more directly from Washington him

self on the subject , he may read this general order of 1776,

which is in possession of the War Department at Washington :

" The General is sorry to be informed that the foolish and

wicked practice of profane cursing and swearing, a vice here

tofore little known in an American army, is growing into fash

ion . He hopes the officers will by example, as well as influence,

endeavor to check it , and that both they and the men will re

flect that we can have little hope of the blessings of Heaven

on our arms if we insult it by our impiety and folly. Added

to this , it is a vice so mean and low, without any temptation,

that every man of sense and character detests and despises it.

“ G. WASHINGTON .”

An Unpublished Franklin Letter

A gentleman of our acquaintance has shown us a letter of

Benjamin Franklin which he states came down in his family,

although he does not know the full name or position of the

person to whom it is addressed . We are privileged to quote it

as follows :

“ Philada, July 5, 1775 .

" MR. STRAHAN : You are a Member of Parliament, and one

of that majority which has doomed my country to destruction .

“ You have begun to burn our towns and murder our people.

Look upon your hands ! They are stained with the blood of

your relations! You and I were long friends: you are now my

enemy and I am " Yours,

“ B. FRANKLIN."

Use of the Word " Quintipartite ”

In a recent historical work entitled " South Jersey : a His

tory , 1664-1924" in four volumes , published by the Lewis His

torical Publishing Co. of New York City ( an extremely in

teresting work, by the way , ) , and edited by Mr. Alfred M.

Heston, of Atlantic City , long an editor there and well-known

for his historical writings , Mr. Heston considers and enlarges

upon the word " Quintipartite," as used so often with reference
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to a deed of July 1 , 1676 , by which an arbitrary division of

the lands of New Jersey was made by Sir George Carteret

and the assigns of Lord Berkeley. Mr. Heston uses, instead,

the word “Quintripartite," and after stating the other use of

the word in Smith's " History of New Jersey,” in Leaming

& Spicer's "Grants and Concessions," and books by Tanner,

Gordon , Lee and others, he says :

" Quintipartite is clearly erroneous and is probably the re

sult of a ( former ) mistake in transcribing. The matter being

brought to the attention of the Century Dictionary ,' the Editor

wrote : “ Quintripartite ( not the erroneous “quintipartite ” )

might have been invented to suggest a five -person tripartite

division ; that is, quinque ( five) and tripartite, but the short

ened form has no warrant for existence ." The editor suggests.

'quinquetripartite' as the correct word. To the average per

son that is a 'tongue-twister, and the shortened form (with

out an 'r' in the second syllable ) having ‘no warrant for ex

istence, the author of this work on South Jersey has used

the moreeuphonious word of 'quintripartite,' believing, also,

that the London barrister who drew the indenture for Car

teret, Penn, Byllynge, Lawry, and Lucas, used a form from

which the 'r ' was inadvertently omitted in transcription. In

either case ( quinquetripartite or quintripartite) the meaning

is the same—a three -sided partition of a Province by five per

sons. Neither word , however, is found in the dictionary.”

Our own view is that spellings of words often change,

whether by accident or mere usage , and continued usage makes

them proper in this day. Were it not so we should have to re

cast the spelling of thousands of words in everyday use. The

matter given above is interesting, as are all etymological ques

tions , but as modern books and Court decisions make good

present usage of legal terms, we see no special reason for a

change in the spelling of this particular adjective .

Judge Clark's Journal

In our January number, p. 119, mention was made of the

Journal of Judge Thomas Clark, 1758-1801. The exigencies

of space in the make-up prevented the following extracts from

the Journal being inserted , although in the prepared note upon

the subject :
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“ On the 4th day of January, 1758, as I was going to Phila

delphia by water the wind, taking a sudden squall of wind and

rain , instantly struck the sails of the vessel from the north

west, jibed the sails and overset the vessel below Red Bank.

I held to the vessel until she drifted into Lad's Cove , the seas

frequently washing over me. When John Wilkins, Sr., John

Tatum and MosesCurtain took me off I was almost perished .”

“ On the fifth day of September, 1769, at two o'clock and

forty minutes in the morning, I observed a comet, or blazing

star , as high the Equanoctial line as I could observe, which

course from me to it was south 72 degrees east. Its tail ex

tended 39 degrees, 30 minutes southwestwardly from the said

comet by the surveying instrument, which makes 2370 miles

long at 60 miles to a degree. How spacious must the universe

be that gives such bodies as these their full play without suf

fering the least disorder or confusion by it !" ( Evidently the

* 2,370 miles ' was some millions out of the way . The surveying

instrument then used is now in the possession of a descendant,

Miss Mary Clark , of Woodstown, N. J. )

" Observe that the year 1751 had no month of January, no

month of February, nor had it the first twenty-four days of

March , for that year ended on the 31st day of December and

not as in former years did end on the 24th day of March. Ob

serve also that September, 1752, had none of the following days

in England, Scotland , Ireland or America, viz . , September 3,

4, 5 , 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II , 12 , 13."

“ On the ninth day of March, 1776, I was at New York when

the streets were entrenched and the enemy in sight.”

" I built a house of worship in Greenwich township, which

was then wanted to be called St. Thomas church, which name

I refused, but now called Berkeley's church, in memory of

John Lord Berkeley ."

" In 1777 it was a hard winter and an ox was roasted on the

ice opposite Philadelphia ; I saw it.”

“ On the fourth day of October, 1777 , I was taken prisoner

by the British troops and kept prisoner during an action with

an American, Shippen . It happened to be on the day of the

Germantown Battle. Mr. Tench Francis was with me and we

got liberty to go home on that account."

“ In the winter of 1784 there was the most snow I ever knew

in one winter."

In 1801 he wrote out what he called " A Prayer for Tolera

tion " and a statement about it which shows he was far ahead

of his time ( except among the Friends ) as to women speak

ing in public and the toleration of all religious sects , saying :
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“ I am in hopes in this enlightened age persecution will cease

and the original harmony of the creation of God be restored

and peace and universal love pervade all the human race."

Judge Clark had ten children according to his Journal, viz . :

1. Edith, b. May 5, 1759 ; m. May 21 , 1777, David Hen
drickson .

2. Mary, b. Jan. 28, 1761; m., Jan. 7, 1780, Joseph Paul.

( She died Aug. 9, 1820. )

3. Anne ( called “ Nancy ” ), b. Mar. 4, 1763 ; m. , Feb. 10,

1786 , Samuel D. Paul.

4. Elizabeth , b. Dec. 29, 1764; m. , Feb. 10, 1786, Edmund

Wetherby ; d . Sept. 12, 1795.

5. Thomas, b . Jan. 18, 1767; m. , Dec. 21 , 1786, Achsah Pan

coast .

6. Lydia, b. Mar. 26, 1769 ; m., Aug. 21 , 1788, Andreas

Ridgway ; d. Sept. 4 , 1804.

7. Jeffery, b. Nov. 20, 1771 ; m. , Aug. 12, 1790 , Rachel

Wetherby.

8. Christian, b. July 12, 1774 ; m ., Sept. 30 , 1790 , James C.

Wood.

9. Joseph, b . Sept. 23, 1776 ; m. , Sept. 22, 1796, Elizabeth
Tiers. ( He d. Sept. 2, 1828 ).

10. John, b. Apr. 3, 1779; m. , Nov. 7, 1799, Mary Lane.

The father of Judge Clark , Jeffery Clark , d. Jan. 20 , 1782,

aged 79 yrs. , and was buried in St. Paul's Churchyard , Phila

delphia. The mother, Mary Clark , d . Mar. 18, 1778, aged 69

yrs . , and was also buried there. The Journal also gives a few

other dates of deaths of other members of his father's family .

QUERIES AND MISCELLANY

New MILFORD . — We have had the query come to us as to

where " New Milford , ” N. J. , was in Revolutionary days. It

has been stated to have been in Somerset county . Mrs.

Frances A. Westervelt of the Bergen County Historical So

ciety writes us : “ In regard to New Milford , I cannot say

when it was so named, but it is in what was the territory of

Kindermack, in Bergen county, five or six miles above Hack

ensack , on the river of that name. Many years ago it had

mills and factories . It is at the head of navigation of that

river."
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HOFF.—“My ancestor, Jeremiah Anderson, b. about 1705,

d. Nov. 3, 1790, m. Sarah Hoff, a dau . of Derick Hoff of for

mer Nottingham township , Burlington county. Who were his

ancestors ?" E. P. ( Philadelphia , Pa. )

RIDGWAY.— “One of my ancestors was Jane Ridgway, b.

in New Jersey about 1731. She m. , 1755 , Andrew McKay,

of Winchester, Va.; late in life the family went to Waynes

ville, Ohio, where she d . in 1806. Is said to have had a sis

ter, Phebe, who m. a brother of Andrew McKay. I desire a

clue to her parentage." E. W. S. ( Denver, Colo . )

SKINNER.— “ My Revolutionary ancestor, James Skinner,

lived in New Jersey prior to the War. Had a son, Reuben ,

b. Dec. 8, 1774, in Morris county, N. J. Desire name of wife

and date of marriage of James Skinner."

MRS. M. C. C. ( Santa Fe, N. M. )

COLLINS.— “ My grandfather's grandfather was John Col

lins , who was killed in the War of 1812, on Dec. 9th of that

year. His father's given name was Richard . Wanted , data

of him . The family came from the mountain above Westfield ,

having owned a tract situate on the top of the first mountain

between Westfield and Summit. It is supposed to be part of

the Berkeley and Carteret grants to one Richard Collins, a

north of Ireland Quaker. ”

R. W. C. ( Silver Spring, Md. )

WHITEHEAD -WADE.— “ Desired : genealogical line of Dr. An

drew Joline Whitehead, b. in Morristown about 1750. Also of

his wife, Abigail Wade, b. in Morristown and buried in Mar

ble Cemetery , New York City ."

A. B. G. ( New York City )

LE GRANGE.— “Would desire to know if you have names

of sons of a John Le Grange, who served as private under

Captain John Hahaven in Ist Battalion , Second Establish

ment, N. J. , 1778 -'80 ." MRS. R. P. R. (Chandler, Okla .)
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FRAZEE.—"Samuel Frazee came to America from England

and settled in Essex County, N. J. It is believed he had two

sons , Joseph, one of founders of Elizabethtown, and Ephraim .

Joseph had a son Ephraim , married two or three times , and

said to have had 18 children . Information ( dates and facts )

wanted of above . It is believed that Fraser was the original

name in England and , it is said, the family went to France

and the name then became changed ."

O. E. F. (La Crosse , Wisc . )

De Hart-VANDORN.— “Can you tell me whether Hannah

De Hart, who m. Tyla Van Dorn ( of Monmouth Co. , N. J. )

about 1818, was the dau. of a John De Hart, member of the

Provincial Congress of New Jersey in 1776 , and , if so , who

were his forbears ? "

Mrs. M. B. G. (Oklahoma City, Okla . )

HARTLEY.- " I am a descendant of Rudolph Harley (or

Hartley ) who purchased 176 acres of land in Somerset Co. ,

N. J. , Dec. 6, 1721. ( See Snell's "Hunt. & Somerset,” p .

-352 ) . From whence did he come and who was he ? He later

removed to Amwell, Hunterdon co. , and then to Pennsyl

vania .” H. H. ( Upper Darby, Pa. )

SANDFORD - TUERS.— “ Information desired as to date of mar

riage of Catherine M. Sandford, dau. of William Sandford ,

with Abraham Teurs, of Kearny, N. J. She d . May 17 , 1867,

and he d . Mar. 1 , 1856." Mrs. J. W. ( Newark, N. J. )

McPike -MOUNTAIN.— “ I am seeking reference to the place

and date of marriage of James McPike ( formerly Pike, or

Pyke) , to Martha Mountain , circa 1789. Reference to the

Mountain family of Pennsylvania , and perhaps New Jersey ,

is in Vol. XXX of the ' Penn. Mag. of Hist. and Biog. ' , pp .

251 , 381 , 511." E. F. McP. ( Chicago, Ill . )

ELIZABETHTOwn Book B .- " Could you tell me the present

whereabouts of 'Elizabethtown Book B, ' which is quoted from

so liberally in Hatfield's 'History of Elizabeth ' ? In Mr. Stuart

Wade's 'Geneology of the Wade Family' he mentions the
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fact that the late Mr. E. L. Meyers found the original in the

possession of a gentleman in New York City, who very kindly

allowed him to make a copy of it.”

Mrs. E. E. P. ( Elizabeth, N. J. )

[ Since the foregoing inquiry was made, the writer of it in

forms us she has continued a search to locate the book, but

in vain , and " presumes it is in the collection of some wealthy

collector of Americana, or in the MSS. section of some li

brary. " It is to be hoped it will come to light. - EDITOR.]

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, New YORK . - Inquiry having been

made as to where the cemetery of St. Stephen's P. E. Church

of New York City is located , we referred the matter to our

Contributing Member, Mr. John Neafie, now of Brooklyn ,

who writes :

" St. Stephen's Church, now at 122 West 69th street, New

York City, was organized in 1805, and the edifice, of brick ,

was on the S. E. corner of Bullock and First streets. In 1806

Bullock became Broome street and in 1817 First street became

Chrystie. On the south side of Chrystie street were vacant

lots, used later as a burial ground. Probably 2,000 persons

were buried there, not including those in family lots. Their

remains were removed in 1867 and buried in a trench in Cy

press Hills cemetery, and there are no records oftheir names,

although there exist 234 names of the original interments.

All tombstones were buried under ground in the cemetery

named. The church building itself was demolished in 1866. "

CAMPBELL-HERRIOTT.-"Has anyone written an account of

Lord Neill Campbell , who came over to Perth Amboy in

1685 ? I desire information about him and his children. Was

Helen Campbell, who m. David Herriott in the company

that came over with Lord Neill , a member of the latter's fami

ly , or not?” F. T. H. ( Des Moines, Ia. )

(We know of no full account of Lord Neill. His known

children who came over were John and Archibald ; we have

seen no record of others . They remained. Lord Neill was in

New Jersey but a few months , when he returned to Scotland.

-EDITOR. ]
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ISAAC DUNHAM

A farmer, of Woodbridge, and a native of New Jersey, who

joined the Royal army in 1776. In A. O. 13:17 are a certified

valuation of his estate by Asa Morris and Josiah Dunham ,

Auditor of Accounts of New Jersey, and an account of his

confiscated estate, signed by the same Josiah Dunham. He

was living on the Kennebecasis River, Province of New Bruns

wick , in 1786. His cousin , Daniel Dunham , and one John

Dunham , are mentioned. He was allowed £ 155 from his claim

of £ 507. IS. ( A. O. 12 :109 ; A, O. 12:16, ff. 135-140 ; A. O.

12:63, f. 77 ) .

BENJAMIN DUNN

He was of Piscataway, New Jersey, and fled to the garrison

at New York in December, 1776 , and remained within the

British lines, often as a guide, until the end of the War. An

affidavit of Hugh and James Dunn, dated Middlesex county ,

New Jersey, April 3, 1786, states that this Loyalist bought a

plantation of 180 acres at Piscataway in 1772 from Colonel

Azariah Dunham , who took possession of it during the Revo

lution . There is a schedule of his confiscated property. He

was allowed £487 from his claim of £ 842. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A.

0. 13:17 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 378-381; A. O. 12:63, f . 118) .

19
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Dr. CHARLES EARLE

A Scotsman, born in 1754, who served throughout the War

in the Loyalist forces, as surgeon to the 2nd New Jersey Vol

unteers from 1777, and from 1782 to the 1st Battalion . He was

put on half-pay of this Regiment. ( Ind.: 5605-6 ).

Dr. Earle was appointed first surgeon to the King's New

Brunswick Regiment, formed in 1793 upon the declaration of

war by France against England. Of the four Captains of this

Regiment one was from New Jersey, namely, Joseph Lee (q.

v. ) , and three of the Lieutenants were John Jenkins, William

Chew and William Turner, late of the New Jersey Volun

teers. Later in the year John Simonson ( q . v . ) , of the 4th,

and Xenophon Jouet ( son of Cavalier Jouet ( q. v . ) , of the ist

New Jersey Volunteers, were added to the Lieutenants . Peace

having been declared between Great Britain and France on

October 1 , 1801, this Regiment was disbanded in the follow

ing year, only to be reorganized as the New Brunswick Fenci

ble Regiment in 1803, on the renewal of war with France, in

which Dr. Earle continued service as surgeon . This Regi

ment was incorporated with the 104th Foot in 1811. ( For

these two Corps, see Jonas Howe's account in the “ Collections

of the New Brunswick ( Canada ) Historical Society," Vol. I,

pp. 13-59) .

EDWARD EARLE ( Captain )

He was born at Hackensack, New Jersey, on November

27, 1757, the son of Silvester Earle, whose will was made in

1768. Here he was a farmer at the outbreak of the War.

From 1776 to the end of the War he was a Captain in the

3rd Battalion , New Jersey Volunteers.

He was married on January 19 , 1784, to Sichy Van Dine

(Van Dyne) , at Maugerville , New Brunswick, by the Rev.

John Beardsley, himself a refugee, who married more than one

New Jersey Loyalist exile. Captain Earle died on July 5,

1825 , in New York, where his widow remained and where his

son , Silvester , was living in 1827. His eldest brother, John,

born on January 21 , 1744, was living in 1827 at Lodi (form

erly New Barbadoes ) in Bergen County, New Jersey. His
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widowed sister-in-law, Mary Heaton , aged about 60, was at

New York in 1826, while his wife's brother, Cornelius Van

Dyne, was a grocer in Brooklyn, New York, in the same year.

(W. O. 42 :E1 ).

With the account of the losses of Edward Earle and his

brother, Justus, are copies of the official documents relating

to the confiscation of their property in Bergen county , N. J.,

in 1778. ( A. O. 13:18) . The brothers claimed £ 1,750. 5s . ,

and Justus was awarded £ 300 and Edward £ 200. (A. O. 12 :

109 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 177-180 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 81 ; "Ontario

Archives , ” p. 814 ) .

JUSTUS EARLE ( Lieutenant)

Born in 1749, he was the son of Silvester Earle, of Hacken

sack , New Jersey, and brother of Captain Edward Earle (q . v . ) .

He served , first, from 1775, as a volunteer, but appears to

have rejoined the Americans, from whom he and his brother

Edward (q . v . ) , deserted on November 26, 1776. On April

16, 1777, he was appointed Ensign in the 4th New Jersey

Volunteers. In August, 1779, he was a prisoner in Philadel

phia , but was exchanged. He was promoted to be Lieutenant

on December 18, 1781. He was living on half -pay in Queen's

county, New Brunswick, in 1787, and died on September 21 ,

1825 , probably in that county . Of his three sisters , one was

dead and another, Hannah , married William Sorrell , at Shel

burne, Nova Scotia, in January 1787, perhaps the New Jersey

Loyalist of this name, mentioned later, or a son. ( A. O. 12 :

16, ff. 181-6 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 81 ; Ind.: 5604-5-6 ; " Ontario

Archives, ” pp. 814-5 ) .

Dr. WILLIAM FARQUHAR

He is described in the Loyalist papers as a " physician of

great repute practising in New Jersey" until the beginning

of the War, when he removed to New York. At the end of

the War he was in New York, at the age of 80, but intending

to sail for England to join his son, Major William Farquhar,

of the 20th Regiment of Foot.

Dr. Farquhar resided for a time , in New Brunswick, New

Jersey. He married, first, Elizabeth Farmar, daughter of Ma
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jor Thomas Farmar of New Brunswick , and, second, after

he removed to New York City, Jane Colden. ( A. O. 12:99,

f. 321 ; A. O. 13:54 ; Benedict's “ New Brunswick ( N. J. ) in

History” ) .

RICHARD FINNIMORE ( Ensign )

An Ensign in the West Jersey Volunteers, who was on

half-pay after the War . ( Ind.: 5606 ).

DAVID FITZ RANDOLPH

Owner of a plantation of 150 acres at a very noted ferry,

known as the Old Blazing Star, in Middlesex co . , N. J. , his

birthplace. He was the eldest son of Nathaniel FitzRandolph,

grandson of Joseph FitzRandolph and great-grandson of Na

thaniel FitzRandolph. He " exerted himself at the commence

ment of the late unhappy Rebellion ,” and consequently was

proscribed and his estate confiscated, Sept. 22, 1778. During

the War he resided at Staten Island and was embodied in the

militia of the Island , serving in many severe actions in the de

fense of the West side. (A. O. 13:18) .

His description of his property was witnessed by Robert

FitzRandolph ( q . v . ) . With a copy of the inquisition is an

affidavit of Joshua Wright and Nicholas Stillwell, dated New

York, October 21 , 1783 , to their knowledge of FitzRandolph's

estate . His confiscated property was sold for £ 1,900. 145. in

1778 and 1779. ( Ibid ) . He was at Sissiboo River , Nova

Scotia , in 1786. He was allowed £745 from his claim of £956.

(A. O. 12 : 109 ). His brothers, Joseph and Asher, took the

American side in the War. (A. O. 12:15, ff. 259-265 ; A. O.

12:63, f. 29 ; Middlesex Records ).

Some other member of the FitzRandolph family, a Lieu

tenant in the Royal militia, was killed in service with the

Queen's Rangers in New Jersey. ( Sabine ) .

ROBERT FITZ RANDOLPH

Born in New Jersey, he was a Quaker, farmer, distiller and

merchant in Woodbridge and was clerk of the records of that

township in 1776 , when he refused to surrender these records

to " the Rebels. ” He also had property in Elizabethtown, which
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was confiscated in 1779. He also refused to sign the Associa

tion against the British Government and, having been sus

pected by the Americans of giving information to the British,

he escaped , first, to the army at Perth Amboy in January, 1777 ,

and, later, to Staten Island, where he was employed as super

intendent of men building a redoubt. He settled at Annapolis,

Nova Scotia. ( A. O. 12:15 , ff. 74-80 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 9) .

Several papers concerning his property are in A. O. 13:90.

His notes and book debts were assigned to James and Edward

FitzRandolph. With certain papers are a copy of the inquisi

tion and a list of the debts due to him, with the names of the

debtors and the amounts. Jonathan Dear was his greatest

debtor , for £ 100, with £51 . 6. 8. extra for interest. (A. O.

13:18) . He was allowed £575 from his claim of £675 . ( A. O.

12 :109 ).

JOHN FORD (Lieutenant)

He was born in New Jersey about 1746 ; was a tanner in a

large way and a planter at Woodbridge. He " relinquished all

the comforts of a private and independent life” for the sake

of his loyalty. His father, Samuel Ford, by his will of 1768,

left all his lands to this son, except a life interest in his home

stead to another son, Oswald, who died during the War. His

uncle, Oswald Ford, bequeathed to him ( John Ford ) by his

will of 1777, all his property. He served as a Lieutenant in

the N. J. Volunteers in 1777, and, according to Stryker, was

dismissed from the service May 3, 1778.

His property was confiscated and sold and fell into the pos

session of Ebenezer Ford, James Taping and Reuben Porter.

In 1786 he was a refugee on the Kennebecasis River, fifteen

miles from St. John, New Brunswick . He died at Hampton

in that Province in 1823. His claim of £ 966. 7s . was met by an

allowance of £580. ( A. O. 12 :109 ; A. O. 13:18 ; A. O. 12:16,

ff. 104-8 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 72 ; Sabine ).

Oswald Ford, of Woodbridge, the brother of John, had his

property confiscated Sept. 22, 1778. ( Middlesex Co. , N. J. ,

Ct. Records).
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EZEKIEL FORMAN

A native of New Jersey and a planter. On July 1 , 1776, he

was taken before the Provincial Congress of New Jersey to

answer charges of being a Loyalist and gave bonds in £ 500 to

remain friendly to the United Colonies, and on August 20 was

fined £3 . ( "Min. of Prov. Cong.," pp. 486, 545 ) . He must then ,

almost at once, have joined the British army, which he served

from 1776 until 1778, when he was taken prisoner and was

adjudged to suffer death for his active loyalty. He was, how

released and resided in Pennsylvania. His wife had been

deprived of her property because of her father's activity as

a Loyalist. She and her seven children were living in New

Jersey in 1788. (A. O. 12 : 102, f . 143 ) .

ARTHUR FORREST (Commodore)

He commanded the squadron of the Royal Navy at Ja

maica from 1769 until his death on January 1 , 1770. He was

possessed of a considerable share in large ironworks and iron

mines in New Jersey and New York, known as the “ American

Company ," which he bequeathed to his son , Thomas Forrest,

afterwards a Lieutenant in the Royal Navy, who was killed

on board H. M. S. " Ajax " in the defeat of the Spanish by Lord

Rodney off Gibraltar.

Commodore Arthur Forrest, having been killed in an in

surrection of negroes in Jamaica before the American Revo

lution, should not himself find a place here ; but as the memorial

of his five granddaughters, Julia, Cecilia, Margaret, Harriet

and Augusta Forrest, daughters of his son , the above Lieu

tenant Thomas Forrest , is included with the Loyalist docu

ments in A. O. 13:90 , the family should doubtless be included ,

especially as he was, perhaps , a former resident in New Jersey .

The iron and copper mines in New Jersey cost the Commo

dore £20,000, in purchase and in expenditure . They descended

to these five ladies by the will of their father ; but no informa

tion is available in the documents as to whether they recovered

any part of , or were compensated for , them .

The commissions of Arthur Forrest were :

Master and Commander, seniority , May 25 , 1741 ; and Cap

tain , March 9, 1744-5 . (Commission and Warrant Books).
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April 8, 1760, Captain to “ Centaur, " and, June 26, 1760, Cap

tain to " Augusta ." (Ad. 6:19 ) . Appointment as " Commander

in - Chief of H. M. Ships & Vessels employed at and about

Jamaica and in the Gulf of Mexico, from the River Missis

sippi to Cape Florida. ” Empowered to hoist " a broad pen

dant,” May 16 , 1769. His ship, the " Dunkirk ,” sailed from

England on June 6, 1769. He died at Port Royal, Jamaica,

at 2 a . m . on Saturday, May 26, 1770, in H. M. S. " Dunkirk."

( Ad. 6:20, p. 23 ; Commission & Warrant Bks.). As will be

observed, there is a discrepancy as to the date of his death

between the family account in A. O. 13:90 and the official ac

count just quoted.

Thomas Forrest, then over 20 years of age, was examined

by the Navy Board and by certificate it was shown that he had

been to sea for more than six years in the following ships :

In the “ Augusta, ” as Captain's servant, for three years ; in

the " Dunkirk," as midshipman for nearly seventeen months ;

in the " Phænix," as able seaman , for four months ; and in

the " Modeste, " as midshipman, for seventeen months. He

produced Journals kept by himself in the “ Dunkirk ” and “Mo

dest, " and certificates from Captains Stirling and Wheelock

to his diligence, etc.; he could “ splice, knot, reef or sail, and

was qualified to do the duty of an able seaman and midship

man.” Date May 11 , 1774. His seniority as Lieutenant is

dated September 27, 1775. Thomas Forrest was appointed

Second Lieutenant to the " Cerberus, " March 4 , 1776 ; to the

" London , " September 13, 1779 ; and to the " Ajax," October

16, 1779. On Monday, January 17, 1780, during an engage

ment with the Spanish fleet off Cape St. Vincent, nine men

of the “ Ajax” were wounded, three of whom lost a leg, one

of them being Second Lieutenant Thomas Forrest . ( Cap

tain's Log, H. M. S. “ Ajax ” ; “ Adm . Navy Bd., " Passing

Certificates, Vol. 4 ; Commission & Warrant Books).

EBENEZER FOSTER

This Loyalist lived as a farmer in Woodbridge, N. J. , and

was Judge of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas. He was on

a Committee of Observation in Jan., 1775, but his situation as
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a Loyalist became every day more " unquiet" after January

I , 1776, and he states he was kept a prisoner from July to De

cember of that year, having previously been paroled in £ 1,000

of bonds.

The schedule of his property indicates prosperity and in

cludes a Bible with a silver clasp . He refers to the property

of his grandfather (not named ) ; to his mother, Margaret

Heddon ( died February 9 , 1767 ), whose only child he was ;

and to his aunt, Catherine Loofborrow . The names of the

persons from whom Foster bought his property are recorded

in one document. With this is the original indenture of March

25 , 1773, of Benjamin Thorp, a poor child , of Woodbridge,

to Ebenezer Foster, farmer , with the original signatures of

Samuel Barron and David Alston, both Justices of the Peace.

He was living at Kingston, New Brunswick , in 1787, with two

sons , Stephen and Lawrence. Compensation to the amount

of £906 was awarded to him from his claim of £ 1,937. 35.

(A. O. 12:09 ; A. O. 13:18 ; A. O. 12:16, f. 312-22 ; A. O.

12:63 , f . 98 ; “Minutes of N. J. Council of Safety ” ).

Governor WILLIAM FRANKLIN

The original documents of Governor Franklin are few in

number, though his name is of frequent occurrence in the Loy

alist papers as a witness in favor of , or against, the claims of

certain Loyalists. His original memorial is not preserved, but

an official contemporary copy survives ( A. O. 12:17, ff. 27-65 ),

in which he declares that , on June 19 , 1776, he was seized by

an armed force by order of the Provincial Congress of New

Jersey, an order which was confirmed by the Continental Con

gress, and having refused to give his parole the Governor was

sent as a prisoner into Connecticut . There he was detained

until the end of October, 1778, and treated with “extraordinary

rigor and severity.” For over eight months he says he was

confined in a loathsome room previously used as a dungeon

for common felons and overrun with vermin. He was de

prived of the use of pen, ink and paper, debarred from con

versation except with the sheriff or gaoler, and often sub

jected “ to the grossest insults from the Rebel soldiery and
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others." 1 Meanwhile, in consequence of the evacuation of

New Jersey by the British troops, he stated his wife was

obliged to remove with his effects into New York, where the

difficulties encountered and the uneasiness of mind under

which she labored , on account of his long absence and of his

ill -treatment, occasioned Mrs. Franklin's death .

During the Governor's imprisonment he contrived to send a

letter to General Sir William Howe, offering himself for ac

tive military service, by which means he hoped to effect his

exchange as a prisoner of war, but he never received any re

ply, if such was sent to him by the General. Upon his re

lease he made the same offer of service to Howe's successor

as Commander-in -chief, Sir Henry Clinton. At the request

of the Loyalists, Governor Franklin set sail in August, 1782,

for England, accompanied by a letter of instructions from the

Loyalists and refugees in the City of New York, apparently

protesting against the grant of American Independence.

There is a long description of his valuables, his elegant fur

niture, pictures and other treasures , including his large li

brary of scarce books and curious manuscripts relating to the

first settlement of America , which he had been collecting from

his youth, and which were destroyed in the great fire in New

York in September, 1776, and a long account of his real es

tate in New Jersey and elsewhere . During the Revolution he

sold lands in New York to discharge a debt of £ 1,500 , due to

and demanded by his father, Dr. Benjamin Franklin , a debt

" which would not have been demanded had he not been on the

British side."

The Governor mentions J. F. Davenport (q. v . ) , High

Sheriff of the county and city of Burlington, New Jersey, and

Collector of Customs, who was deprived of his offices on

account of his loyalty and died towards the end of the war.

'Sabine says (on what authority is not stated ) that he was indulged

in selecting the place of confinement and selectedConnecticut, wherehe

was quartered in the house of Captain Ebenezer Grant at EastWindsor.

Sir George Otto Trevelyan, in his book on the "American War of In

dependence, goes further and gives a picture of freedom from restraint,

by saying that the Governor was not only permitted to choose his own

place of sojourn, but also led a free and jovial existence in Connecticut,

giving tea parties to ladies of the neighbourhood. (Vol. IV, p. 49) .
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( Ibid, ff. 43-4 ) . He also states that Chief Justice Frederick

Smyth ( q. v. ) received the whole of his salary as Chief Jus

tice, though he took no active part in the Revolution ( f . 50) .

Franklin was exchanged on November 1 , 1778 , for John

McKinley and proceeded to New York and offered his ser

vices to the Commander -in -Chief. The King, on January 22,

1779, expressed appreciation of his loyal attachment and zeal

and ordered him an allowance of £ 500 a year until restored

to his former dignity as Governor of New Jersey, or other

wise provided for. ( British Museum : Addl. MSS . , 11514,

f . 178 ) .

The Board of Associated Loyalists ( which included Daniel

Coxe, q. v . ) , mentioned above was appointed in April, 1780,

for the purpose of employing the zeal of the Loyalists and " an

noying the coasts of the revolted Provinces and distressing their

Trade either in co -operation with your Majesty's Land and Sea

Forces, or by making diversion in their favor when they were

carrying on operations in other parts.” The Associated Loyal

ists collected forage, acted as guides and pioneers, annoyed the

enemy by raids , and collected intelligence. Many New Jer

sey Loyalists were among them. Their frequent enterprises

so annoyed the Americans as to compel them to employ a part

of their forces, together with a body of French troops, to at

tack Fort Franklin at Lloyd's Neck, the principal post held

by the Associators, by whom the attacking force was repulsed

with considerable loss . So obnoxious did the Board become

that the Directors were subjected by law to attainder and to

the penalty of death , if captured. ( F. O. 4 : 1 ; C. 0. 5 : 175 ,

ff. 451 , 453. )

Franklin, in a letter dated August 12, 1782, denies the ru

mor that he had given orders in his own house for the execu

tion of the American soldier, Joshua Huddy in 1782. He says

that the Loyalist refugees were determined on reprisals for

the murders of their brethren , but that the Board of Asso

ciated Loyalists had no power to give orders for retaliatory

measures without the consent of the British Commander -in

Chief, who was extremely averse from such measures. ( C. O.

5 : 107, ff. 9-17 ). Captain Richard Lippincott (q. v. ) was tried
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by court -martial for the murder. A majority of the Board

declared that his trial was illegal and unjustifiable. According

to a deposition of James Putnam, the younger ( a son of the

distinguished Massachusetts lawyer and Loyalist of the same

name) Huddy had declared just before his execution that

if the Loyalists would spare his life, he would be their friend

and a loyal subject . ( C. O. 5 : 107, f . 29 ). Governor Frank

lin, in a previous letter of April 27, had expressed his disap

proval of reprisals . If the British (he adds ) could not af

ford the Loyalists better protection, they would leave the

country or join the Rebels. ( " Earl of Dartmouth's MSS . "

II : 469 ).

Joseph Galloway, the eminent lawyer and loyalist, of Penn

sylvania, in evidence in London stated that never a spark of

disloyalty entered into the breast of Governor Franklin ( C. O.

5 : 107, f . 60 ) ; and General Sir Henry Clinton added that he

did not think that the conduct of the Board of Associated

Loyalists in New York , of which Franklin was an active mem

ber, was proper in the execution of Huddy, though the motives

were chiefly from resentment. He could not say how far the

Governor himself was concerned in the affair ( C. 0. 5 : 107 , ff.

63-4) .

Reports would seem to have been current in London that

the political disagreements between Dr. Franklin and his son,

the Governor, were purely collusive. The Commissioners of

American Loyalists' Claims, though they placed no credence

in these rumors, were nevertheless obliged to satisfy the Gov

ernment on the subject by hearing the Governor's denial in

person . They were not astonished to hear his denial, and

forthwith recommended that his zeal and distinguished ser

vices, as well as his sufferings in the cause of loyalty, should

be compensated in a worthy manner, so long as a shilling re

mained in the national treasury of Great Britain.

In an interesting secret letter, dated from New York, No

vember 6, 1781, to Lord George Germain , Franklin says that

but for the unfortunate surrender of Lord Cornwallis at 'York

town , it was the resolve of a great majority of the people of

Virginia and other Colonies, both Rebels and Loyalists, to take
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up arms, not so much to support the British army as to compel

Congress or the Colonial Legislatures to consent to an accom

modation with Great Britain . In this spirited letter the Gov

ernor asserts that if the Loyalists had been taken into the

confidence of the British Generals and Admirals and the

measures suggested by them pursued , this catastrophe would

have been avoided. A Virginia correspondent of the Governor

says that previous to the disaster to Cornwallis it " was con

fidently asserted that nine-tenths of the people were in favor

of reunion with the mother country ." ( C. O. 5 : 175 , f . 475 ).

From his large claim of £45,812 he was allowed £ 1,800,

doubtless because his only son , William Temple Franklin, re

covered his New Jersey estate. His claim for the loss of his

income as Governor at the rate of £ 960 during the War was

awarded in full , and he was granted a pension of £ 420. ( A. O.

12:85 ; A. O. 12 :109 ).

John Eardley Wilmot says of him that he preserved his

fidelity and loyalty to his Sovereign from the commencement

to the conclusion of the contest , notwithstanding powerful in

citements to the contrary.

The Governor was admitted to the Middle Temple on Feb

ruary II , 1750-1, and was called to the English Bar by that

Inn on November 10, 1758.

His attempt at reconciliation with his father brought forth

an affectionate letter from Dr. Franklin , dated August 16,

1784, from Passy, saying that he ought not to blame his only

son for differing with him in political questions and express

ing appreciation of his son's view of his duty to his King and

regard for his country. ( British Museum ; Addl. MSS. , 11514,

f . 173 ) .

With Sir William Pepperell he heads the group of Loyalists

in the picture , now lost, “ The Reception of the American

Loyalists by Great Britain in 1783, " painted by his fellow

countryman, Benjamin West, of which an engraving by H.

Moses may be seen in J. Eardley Wilmot's "Historical View

of the Commission for Enquiring into the Losses

of the American Loyalists.” ( 1815 ) .
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Governor Franklin's portrait was executed in a medallion

by Wedgwood. His motto was : “ Pro Rege et Patria . " ( A.

0. 12 :104, f . 10) .

The long and interesting will of Governor Franklin , made

in Norton street, in the parish of St. Marylebone, London

( where he died on November 16, 1813 ) , contains a request

to be buried in St. Pancras churchyard, where his wife was

buried. He left certain property to be held in trust for He

lena, commonly called Ellen Franklin, and bequests to his

four godsons, William Franklin Bonnell, of Digby, Nova

Scotia ; Leonard Coxe, son of Daniel Coxe (q . v . ) ; William

Franklin Odell, son of the Rev. Jonathan Odell ( q. v. ) ; and

Francis Barlow , son of William and Ellen Barlow. To the

following he bequeathed money to purchase memorial rings :

his much esteemed friends, Mrs. Anne Henley and Miss Hes

ter Whitingdale, of No. II , Manchester street, London ; to

his friends , Catherine Floyer, widow of Charles Floyer, Esq .,

of Portland Place, Arthur Cooke, Esq. , Miss Teresa Jones,

of Chelmsford , County Essex , Mrs. Mary Byrne, Miss Anna

Byrne, Miss Mary Odell, daughter of the above Rev. Jonathan

Odell , Miss Mary Porden, Miss Vardill, Major Thomas Gam

ble , Mrs. Burnet, wife of Lieut . -Colonel Burnet, Miss Frances

Chalmers and Miss Sarah Lane. Having a right to a very

considerable share of a grant of lands called “ the Indiana " on

two frontiers of Pennsylvania and having assigned one half

to William Temple Franklin ( his son ) , he left the other half

to this son, if he could recover it or any compensation for it

from the United States Government. To his son he bequeathed

one-third of the debt due to him from the estate in the State

of New York of Colonel George Croghan, deceased, formerly

Deputy Superintendent of Indian Affairs in America. He left

£ 40 for the eldest sons of his kinsman, Jonathan Williams,

Esq. , of Philadelphia, and in a codicil directs his executors

to provide clothes for three years for a child, named Mary

Jones, bound apprentice to Margaret Heanley, mantua maker,

and afterwards to give her £25 . The will is dated April 15 ,

1813, and was proved February 28, 1814. ( P. C. C. , 63 Brid

port).
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FRANCIS FRASER (Lieutenant)

He was of Scottish descent and was born in New Jersey .

He was married, January 26, 1769, to Diodema Morris, at

Woodbridge, N. J. , according to the rites of the Church of

England . He joined the British army as a volunteer in 1776,

and in the winter of that year was taken prisoner in an action

between New Brunswick and Amboy. On September 29,

1778, he was exchanged for Lieutenant Matthew Wideman,

of Col. Atlee's Continental troops. The date of his commis

sion as Lieutenant in the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers is Feb

ruary 21 , 1777 , when , according to his own account, he was a

prisoner. He died on April 20 , 1823 , at Parrsborough, Nova

Scotia, at the age of 89, leaving a widow, one son and two

married daughters. (W. O. 42:F16 ; Ind . : 5605 ).

THOMAS S. FRASER (Major)

A Scotsman, who served throughout the War in a Loyalist

Corps and, on August 10 , 1780, was appointed Major of the

South Carolina Royalists , at the age of 25. The War did

not deter him from marrying, on November 7, 1782, Anne

Loughton Smith, at Charleston , the ceremony having been

performed by the Rev. Edward Jenkins , Chaplain to his Regi

ment. She was the niece of Miss Mary Inglis and sister of

Mrs. Harriet B. Crafts, both of Charleston. He died at Phil

adelphia on May 31 , 1820, and was buried in the graveyard

of the historic Christ Church .

The name of Major Fraser is included in these pages be

cause of the family connection of his widow with New Jer

sey , where she died on August 6, 1835 , at the country place

of her son-in-law , Prince Lucien Murat, at Bordentown. (W.

O. 42 :F13; Ind . : 5604-5-6 ; A. O. 12 :3 , ff. 327-340 ).

ADOLPHUS FRENCH (Lieutenant)

He was born in America about 1741 and was a Lieutenant

in the New Jersey Volunteers . His name is on the Seconded

List at the end of the War . ( Ind.: 5605 ).

GILBERT GIBERSON (Captain )

He is described as a farmer, of Monmouth county , New

Jersey , where he was born . Here he was appointed, in 1775 ,
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Captain of American militia and continued in this service until

the Declaration of Independence, when he resigned. The doc

uments in A. O. 13:18, consist of :

1. An official description of his tract of land, which was

left by will of his father, Guisbert Guisbertson , to be divided

between this son, Gilbert ( or Guisbert ) and another son, Wil

liam. 2. A copy of the will of Guisbert Guisbertson , yeoman ,

in which are mentioned his wife , Hannah ; the children of his

son , John ; Guisbert Guisbertson, son and heir of his son ,

John, deceased ; and his two sons, above named , dated April 13,

1758. 3. The original deed , dated October 26 , 1764, between

Oliver de Lancey and Henry Cuyler, Junior, merchants in the

city of New York, for property in Monmouth county, New

Jersey, sold to Guis Guibertson and William Guibertson. 4.

The original release of certain property by William Guibertson

to Guibert Guibertson, dated March 8, 1768. 5. A schedule of

this Loyalist's confiscated real property, which was sold in

Monmouth county , N. J. , for £3.950 in 1779, and a copy of the

inquisition.

In 1786 he was residing in Pennsylvania. ( A. 0. 12:63 ,

f . 48 ; A. O. 12:15, ff. 376-381 ).

JAMES GORDON

At one time a gardener and overseer on the estate of Lord

Stirling at Basking Ridge, N. J. He was a Scotsman , who

emigrated in 1769. He then settled on a plantation of his own

on the banks of the Raritan river . For three months early in

the War he served in the American militia, but escaped and

joined the Royal Navy, in which he acted as steward's mate in

H. M. S. " Monmouth " until August, 1783.

The Commissioners in rejecting his claim for an allowance

as a Loyalist, were severe upon him for serving in the Amer

ican militia . By better fortune he obtained a comfortable sit

uation in the Royal Navy. (A. O. 12 : 100 , f . 186 ) .

DAVID GOSLING

This Englishman emigrated in 1751 and settled at Perth

Amboy, New Jersey , as a planter . He died in 1778 on service

with the British army in New York, in the capacity of butcher,
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leaving a widow, Elizabeth ; his eldest son, James; and another

son , born in 1776 and named Howe Carleton Gosling, after the

two British Commanders -in -Chief; and other children. His

widow married one Henry Potter and the family were living

at Cornwallis in Nova Scotia in 1786. ( A. O. 13:19 ; A. O.

12:16 , ff. 9-17 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 101 ) . She claimed £709.118.,

for the loss of the Gosling property in New Jersey and was

awarded £ 320. ( A. 0. 12 :109 ).

PHILIP GRANDIN (Major)

He was the son of Daniel and Margaret Grandin (Daniel,

himself, said to have been a Loyalist officer ). Philip gave an

affidavit in proof of the loyalty and ownership of property of

Christopher and John Vought ( q . v . ) , dated New York, Octo

ber, 1783. He is described therein as “gentleman,” of Hun

terdon county, N. J. , formerly Major in the Royal militia in

New Jersey. He was presumably a Loyalist. ( A. O. 13:19 ) .

He is said to have lived near present Landsdown, in Hunter

don county , and died Feb. 23 , 1791. His wife , Eleanor, died

Mar. 1 , 1791 , both being buried at Quakertown, N. J. They

had two sons and five daughters. ( Snell's " Hunt. & Som .,"

p. 542 ).

JAMES GRAY (Major )

He was a Scotsman who joined the Earl of Loudoun's High

land Regiment in 1745, was commissioned Ensign on May 23,

1746, and served until the reduction of this Regiment in 1749.

In 1756 he was appointed Lieutenant in the 42nd Regiment,

accompanied Lord Loudoun to America and served in the

capture of Martinique and Havana, where he was rewarded

by the grant of a Captain's commission . In the siege of Ha

vana he contracted a serious illness , which compelled him to

retire from the army. He retired to America in 1763 and

married there , settling first in Essex county , New Jersey, where

he bought, in 1765, a farm of 300 acres for £ 2,000 from Col

onel John Low and built a house. In 1771 he removed to

Stone Hook, five miles from Albany, New York, and rented a

farm from Stephen Schuyler .

Early in the Rebellion he was offered , by a person high in

the esteem of the Americans, the command of a Regiment of
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Continental troops and also the appointment of Chief Engi

neer on the Expedition against Canada. As one who was

unalterably attached to the King's person and to the British

Government the Scottish soldier rejected both offers.

He now consulted Sir John Johnson, Superintendent of

Indian Affairs, and other prominent men in the district, and it

was agreed among them to enlist 1,000 men to suppress the

Rebellion, a scheme which was frustrated by the arrival in

January, 1776 , of Schuyler and a large force of men . Gray

was captured at his own home and sent to Albany, but was

allowed later to return . On May 9, 1777 , he escaped with

200 men to Canada and joined the Regiment formed by Sir

John Johnson, the King's Royal Regiment of New York ,

which, according to Gray, was the first Provincial Regiment

raised in the Revolution .

At his farm near Albany he had six English -blooded breed

ing mares and his house was “ genteelly furnished.”

James Gray was awarded £1,650 from his claim of £3,414,

and received half-pay as Major of the ist Battalion of the

King's Royal Regiment of New York. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; Ind . :

5606 ; A. O. 13 : 109 ; A. O. 12:14, ff. 180-191 ; Army Lists ) .

ELIJAH GROOM

He was born in America and lived in Monmouth county,

New Jersey. He served for six years in the New Jersey Vol

unteers , and for a time as a privateer . He mentions in his

memorial the names of Jacob Cooper and Ezekiel Groom ,

probably Loyalists, as witnesses to his loyalty, and includes a

schedule of his property lost in New Jersey . In 1786 he was

residing in First township, above Cataraqui , Canada. ( A. O.

13:18 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 426-7 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 125 ) .

WILLIAM GROVER

He was born in New Jersey and lived on a plantation in

Upper Freehold township , Monmouth county , New Jersey,

with his four brothers , Joseph , Barzillai , Thomas and Samuel,

all of whom went into the British lines at Allentown, N. J. , in

1776. In 1780 he was banished to Morristown, New Jersey,

having been taken prisoner and tried for his life . Samuel

20
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was shot by accident in July, 1783 ; Barzillai remained on

Staten Island ; Joseph was somewhere in New Jersey and

Thomas near Philadelphia. William's share of the property

was confiscated and sold in Monmouth county , N. J. , with that

of Barzillai , as also was Joseph's . William was granted £10

for relief in 1789 and his expenses back to America from Eng

land . ( A. O. 12 : 102 , f . 182 ) .

PATRICK HAGGERTY (Captain )

This Loyalist was appointed Lieutenant on June 29, 1778,

and was promoted Captain on December 25 , 1781, in the ist

New Jersey Volunteers. His original commissions, signed by

Sir Henry Clinton , Commander -in -Chief in America, are in

W. O. 42 :Hi.

Early in June, 1772 , at the age of 20 , he was married in

Sussex county, N. J. , to Sarah ( aged 20 ) , daughter of Joseph

Dennis, by Samuel Crowel, magistrate for that county , in the

presence of his sister , Margaret, wife of Stephen Haggerty, of

Frankford in the same county. He died on May 29 , 1810, at

his residence in William street , New York, and was buried in

a vault in the graveyard of St. Paul's.

Captain Haggerty had seven sons, John, Patrick , Joseph ,

Bonnel, Redman , Ludlum and Morris, and three daughters,

Hannah , Nancy and Polly . His widow was alive on June 1 ,

1819, when she made an affidavit, sworn to before Cadwallader

D. Colden, Mayor of New York, that she was a widow, with

out pension , allowance or provision from the British Govern

ment, probably with the intention of applying for a pension or

an allowance from the Compassionate Fund. ( W. O. 42 :Hı;

Ind . : 5604-5-6 ). Captain Haggerty had been a member of the

first Masonic Lodge at Digby in Nova Scotia ( where he went

after the Peace ), which Lodge was founded in September,

1784, and of which some other New Jersey Loyalists mentioned

in these pages were members.

JACOB HALL

A Loyalist farmer in Hopewell township, Cumberland coun

ty , New Jersey . ( A. O. 13:96 ; A. O. 13 : 110 ) .
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IBBETSON HAMER (Captain )

An Englishman who had served for over ten years in the

Royal Marines before he was appointed in 1772 as Lieutenant

in the 7th Regiment of Foot ( Royal Fusiliers ) . In 1773 he

accompanied this Regiment to Canada, where he was taken

prisoner by the Americans early in the War of Independence.

At the end of fourteen months of captivity he was exchanged

and, on December 20 , 1777, he was commissioned Captain in

the 72nd Foot ( Royal Manchester Volunteers ) , in which he

served at Gibraltar and afterwards in the American War,

where he lost a leg in action .

Meanwhile, on November 30, 1776, Captain Hamer had

married , in America, Sarah, ( née Hazard ) widow of Captain

William Howard , formerly of the 17th Foot from 1735 , a gen

tleman of independent fortune, who had retired from the army

in 1768 or 1769, and settled on his valuable property near

Princeton , called " Castle Howard," a name which suggests a

family connection with the Howards, Earls of Carlisle , whose

family seat in Yorkshire bears the same name of Castle How

ard.

President Witherspoon , of Princeton College , made an affi

davit on March 9, 1784, to the effect that Sarah Hazard , late

of New York, was married to Captain William Howard and

they had lived at Castle Howard, which, including some wood

land, contained about 200 acres of land ; that Capt. Howard

" lived in a genteel manner” and “ was generally believed to be

wealthy ;" that , after his death , his widow lawfully married

Capt. Ibbetson Hamer, then a Lieutenant in the 7th Regi

ment of Foot ; that Capt. Howard's property was left by him

to his widow ; that their possessions were seized by the State

and sold at public vendue ; and that he , Dr. Witherspoon, be

lieved the property worth what Capt. Hamer estimated to the

Commissioners . ( A. O. 13:61 ) . In addition there are letters

from Dr. Witherspoon to Capt. Hamer in 1785 and 1786 and

various documents relating to the fact that at the sale Dr.

Witherspoon purchased the estate and then sold it to Rev. Philip

Stockton, and it was questionable if Capt . Hamer ever benefitted

by the transaction . The deed of sale of Castle Howard to
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Rev. Mr. Stockton recently came to light in a private collec

tion in Princeton .

In addition to the above documents in A. O. 13:61 there are

the following: The original inventory of the furniture and

other effects at Castle Howard on December 24, 1776, most of

which were to be sold at New York in the spring of 1777. It

included five family pictures , a large organ and many books,

which were apparently left at Castle Howard ; an abstract of

Captain Hamer's title to lands, etc., called Castle Howard ;

certificates in his favor from Lord Cornwallis , General Sir

Henry Clinton, General Sir William Howe and the Rev. T. B.

Chandler (q . v . ) ; Lord Lisburne's certificate, February 18 ,

1778 , that Captain Hamer had lost a leg by a musket shot while

serving under General Vaughan ; and a printed advertisement

of the sale on December 15 , 1776, of Castle Howard, printed

by Hall & Sellers, of Philadelphia. He was allowed £ 584

from his claim of £ 3,048.

Captain Howard, who died in 1776, was a strong Whig and

ordered the warning, “ No Tory talk here, " to be painted over

his mantelpiece for the benefit of his wife , a warm Loyalist.

A contemporary description of the Castle Howard property is

in “ New Jersey Archives" ( 2nd Ser . , Vol . I , p . 233 ) .

One of Captain Ibbetson Hamer's letters is sealed with a

coat of arms : A bend between two lions rampant . Crest :

A demi-lion. ( A. O. 13:61 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 13 : 109 ;

A. O. 12:14, ff. 289-297 ; A .0 . 12:85 ; A. O. 12 : 104, f . 5 ) .

Dr. JOHN HAMMELL

A physician who was born in America about 1755 . He

served as surgeon on the American side in the beginning of

the Revolutionary War. On July 24 , 1776, he was commis

sioned on the American side as surgeon's mate in Colonel Philip

Van Cortlandt's Battalion of Heard's Brigade of New Jersey

Militia , taking part as surgeon in the Battle of Long Island in

August, 1776. The precise date of his transfer to the Loyalist

side has not so far been ascertained ; but he had accepted

a commission as surgeon in the New Jersey Volunteers as early

as November 25 , 1776, and continued to serve for the re
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mainder of the War. On Nov. 30, 1777, when he had been

taken prisoner on Staten Island, he was committed to jail in

Trenton, N. J. , but subsequently was released or escaped. He

was in receipt of half-pay until 1801. ( Ind.: 5605-6 ; Stry

ker ; Sabine ) .

REUBEN HANKINSON ( Ensign )

This American-born Loyalist ( born in 1758 ) joined the

New Jersey Volunteers as a private in September, 1776 , and

passed through from Sergeant to Ensign in the ist Battalion

on August 14, 1781. He was married on December 18, 1785 ,

to Gitty and died on May 20 , 1819, at Sissiboo, Nova

Scotia, leaving a widow and 13 children. His original com

mission as Ensign, bearing the signature of Sir Henry Clinton ,

is in W. O. 42 :H6. ( Ind. : 5604-5-6 ; W. O. 42 :H6 ). He

was taken prisoner on Staten Island in 1777 and sent to Tren

ton . ( Sabine ) .

ABRAHAM C. HARING

He was a yeoman , of Bergen county . Theunis Blauvelt and

Cornelius Herring ( Haring ) , previously of Bergen county ,

and probably Loyalist refugees, testified at New York in

August, 1783, to their knowledge of his property, which was

advertised under confiscation in 1778. ( A. 0. 13:96 ; A. O.

13 : 110 ) .

CHARLES HARRISON (Captain )

An Irishman, born about 1740 , who settled at Trenton, New

Jersey . He served in the Provincial Corps through much of

the War, apparently as Captain in the 2nd New Jersey Vol

unteers, in which he was placed on half-pay. He was in

prison in Philadelphia and at York, Pa. , 1777-'78, in which lat

ter year he was again in the British service . He died about

1803. ( Ind . : 5605-6 ). He was a grantee of land at St. John ,

New Brunswick . ( Stryker ; Sabine ) .

CHRISTOPHER HARRISON

He went in 1772 from England to New Jersey as groom to

John Allen, Esq ., of Hunterdon county . Richard and Abra

ham Bowlby, in a certificate, dated in Nova Scotia , January
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9, 1784, state that Harrison was their neighbor in New Jersey ;

that he was loyal from the beginning of the Revolution ; that

he had suffered persecution and imprisonment, and that he

accompanied Richard Bowlby into the British lines in De

cember, 1776. His schedule of property includes two English

bred mares and a colt, which he had doubtless taken with him

from England in 1772. He was living at Annapolis in Nova

Scotia in 1786. ( A. O. 13:18 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 20 ) . He was

allowed £45 from his claim of £ 260.149. (A. O. 12 : 109 ).

JAMES HARRISON ( Lieutenant)

An Irishman who was appointed Ensign in the 6th New

Jersey Volunteers in 1777 and was transferred to the 3rd Bat

talion in 1778, and , on May 28, 1778, was promoted Lieu

tenant .

On April 9, 1788, he was married in Sunbury county, Prov

ince of New Brunswick , to Charity Cowperthwaite, probably

a daughter of Hugh Cowperthwaite (q . v . ) . Two children are

mentioned : Elizabeth , born September 2 , 1800, and William,

born October 16, 1804, both baptised by the Rev. Joshua

Marsden , Methodist minister at Sheffield in Sunbury county .

James Harrison died on March 11 , 1806 , at that place, in the

presence of Sarah Cowperthwaite, described as a Quaker. His

wife survived him . ( W. O. 42 :H9; Ind . : 5604-5-6 ; Stry

ker ) .

CHARLES HART

He was of New Jersey and traded in different American

Colonies after he left England in 1763. He was at Shel

burne, Nova Scotia, in 1784. ( A. O. 13:96 ; A. O. 13 : 110 ) .

ROBERT and EZEKIEL HARTSHORN

Their estate was not confiscated, and they were in posses

sion of it in 1787. It probably suffered considerably from

plundering by Americans and British . ( A. O. 12:85 ) . They

may have been of Shrewsbury, N. J.

JOHN HASLOP or HYSLOP (Adjutant )

This Englishman, born about 1755 , served throughout the

War, part or whole of the time as Lieutenant in the 3rd New
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Jersey Volunteers , and also as Adjutant in that Corps. He

was struck off the both Regiment ( orginally known as the

Royal American Regiment ) in 1805, a fact which suggests that

he may have seen service in the army in the Wars arising

from the French Revolution . ( Ind . : 5605-6 ).

BARNES HATFIELD

He was of New Jersey and received a military allowance of

£70 from October 24, 1783 , an allowance indicating that he

had served as an officer in an irregular Corps, which had not

been " put on the regular Establishment,” and therefore not

entitled to half -pay. ( Ind .: 5606 ).

CORNELIUS HATFIELD, Jr. ( Captain )

He managed the farm of his aged father , Cornelius Hat

field , Sr. , at Elizabethtown, where he joined the British in

December, 1776. In February, 1779, he was appointed by

Sir Henry Clinton a Captain of refugees. He lost a sloop and

cargo in 1778 at Middletown Point, worth £ 2,500 , on his way

from New York. He operated from Staten Island and was

one of the most daring Loyalists of the region. His estate , in

Essex county, N. J. , was confiscated in July , 1779. Cortlandt

Skinner (q . v. ) , in his certificate to the character and the ser

vices of Hatfield in the War, stated that he had “ given very

essential information and had succeeded in many bold at

tempts." The Commissioners made him, " with great satisfac

tion," a temporary allowance of £50 . He received a military

allowance of £70 from June 24, 1786 , and died on August 13 ,

1823 ; Stryker says in England. ( Ind.: 5606. See also

John Smith Hatfield , infra) .

A Loyalist of this name absconded to Nova Scotia, or Prince

Edward Island, to escape writs for debt. Many references to

these debts are in the “ Am . MSS . in Roy. Inst.,” IV.

According to Stryker, Hatfield returned to the United States

after the War ( in 1789 ), was arrested for the murder of a Mr.

Ball , but escaped punishment by reason of the terms of the

Treaty of Peace. ( Stryker's “ N. J. Volunteers, ” p . 49 ).
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JAMES HATFIELD

He was of Elizabethtown, ( his father died in 1772 ) , joined

the British army in 1776 and acted as guide in every expedition

into New Jersey. His claim is sealed with a seal showing a

ship in full sail. One Morris Hatfield in a letter (much torn ),

also apparently from New Jersey, regarding papers as to James.

Hatfield's property, states that one Daniel March would not

do the work ( not mentioned ) under £50. With James Hat

field's memorial is a deposition of Jacob Tucker and John Og

den , refugee Loyalists from New Jersey, dated from Shel

burne, Nova Scotia, January 19, 1784, testifying to the loyalty

of Hatfield. Two younger brothers were also living in that

Province . There is also an official document regarding the

sale of his confiscated property in 1779 for £170. ( A. O.

13:18 ) . He was allowed £70 from his claim of £112. 1os .

( A. O. 12 : 109 ).

JOHN HATFIELD (Captain)

He was appointed Captain in the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers.

on April 15 , 1777. He was married, on June 28, 1778 , to

Mary Lockerman , at Trinity Church, New York, by the Loyal

ist Rev. Charles Inglis ( q . v . ) , Rector and a Chaplain in this

Regiment . ( W. O. 42 :H2 ).

A Captain of this name, born in England about 1740, had

served for 28 years in the British army before or after the

American Revolution and seven years in Provincial Regiments,

and was put on half-pay of Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Rogers’

King's Rangers in 1792. ( Ind . : 5605-6 ; W. O. 24 :751 ) . This

date suggests that he had served in the regular army between

1783 and 1792.

JOHN SMITH HATFIELD

A carpenter, of Elizabethtown, who was born in that place

and joined the British on their landing on Staten Island . As

all the creeks were known to him, he was employed as a pilot

for the ships of the Royal Navy and also acted as a guide for

the army. With Cornelius Hatfield , Jr. ( q . v . ) , and another

Loyalist , Samuel Man, he went to Springfield in New Jersey

and captured Colonel Matthias Ogden and Captain Jonathan
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Dayton, of the Light Infantry under Gen. Lafayette and took

them prisoners to New York, where these American officers

were exchanged later for a British Captain and 96 rank and file.

Hatfield was also extremely instrumental in capturing Matthias

Halstead, " a Rebel Justice ," one Colonel Thomas and a Captain

Smith, as well as a number of " other notorious Rebels and per

secutors of the Loyalists , so that all of them dreaded and hated

him .”

One other feat was accomplished by this adventurous Loy

alist, namely, that he piloted a sloop, ( which he had assisted in

seizing from Americans by marching overland ) , under heavy

fire of the enemy, to Elizabethtown, for the purpose of mak

ing a bridge across the sound to facilitate the march of General

Knyphausen's troops.

His estate was confiscated and ordered to be sold in February,

1779. He went into exile in the Province of New Brunswick ,

with his wife and five children , and there owned a packet boat ,

sailing to and from New York, which he lost in a storm . In

January, 1789, he sailed from St. John to New York, to try to

rescue some of his property in New Jersey and to recover some

debts , but he was arrested and taken to New Jersey and there

confined in gaol in Newark and Bergen for eight months. A

handsome certificate to his loyal services was given by Briga

dier -General Cortlandt Skinner .

According to Sabine, Hatfield revenged the execution of a

British spy by hanging an American , named Ball ; but this act

of revenge is attributed by Stryker to Cornelius Hatfield . ( F.

0.4 : 1 ; A. O. 13:98 ; A. O. 12 : 102 , f . 235 ; Sabine; Stryker ;

Hatfield's " Elizabeth ;" Essex Co. Records ).

JOHN HATTON

He emigrated at the age of 16, taking with him some money

of his own and a legacy of £ 1,500 left to him by an uncle in

England, which he laid out later in buying landed estate in the

counties of Gloucester and Cape May, New Jersey. He also

built a fine brick house near Swedesboro, his place of residence,

all of which estate he valued at £ 6,000 sterling. In or shortly

before 1767 John Hatton was appointed Collector of Customs
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at Salem and Cohansey. Early in the Revolution he "kept open

house for all the King's friends" and was called " King of the

Tories.”

His only son repaired to the Royal Standard under the Earl

of Dunmore, Governor of Virginia, while John Hatton himself

was denounced at home in New Jersey by mobs and at length

was cast into prison in Philadelphia . He accompanied several

detachments of the army and was wounded in the head . Mean

while , his property was not only confiscated, but his wife, Eliz

abeth , was treated " with great barbarity and turned out of

doors. ” At the same time , a chest containing his deeds, bonds,

silver plate and the Customs books, which had been deposited

for safety with Samuel Becket , a Quaker and passive Loyalist,

was taken by the Americans. This trunk, with some of the

silver and deeds , was, however, in possession of Becket in 1786 ,

when Daniel Cozens ( q . v . ) visited him . He offered to surrender

it upon payment of a debt due to him by Hatton . The “ New

York Gazette" for April 28, 1784, contains an advertisement of

John Hatton's lands in New Jersey .

Governor Franklin stated that , although his loyalty was un

questioned , Hatton had “ misbehaved himself" as a Customs

officer, without, however , hinting at the form of the misbe

havior .

Hatton , who was alive in London in September, 1788, was

allowed £ 1,534 from his claim of £ 4,180 for the loss of his

property , and at the rate of £ 160 a year during the War for

the suspension of his official income, his pension being £ 90.

( A. O. 13:85 ; A. O. 12 :109 ). His only child was Lieutenant

John Hatton ( infra ) . ( A. O. 12:17 , ff. 9-25 ; A. O. 12 : 104, f . 11 ) .

JOHN HATTON ( Lieutenant)

The son of John Hatton ( supra ) , and was born about 1756.

According to his father he repaired to the Royal Standard

under the Earl of Dunmore, Governor of Virginia. He served

in a Loyalist Corps throughout the Revolution , part of the time

as Lieutenant in the Sixth Battalion New Jersey Volunteers,

in which he was commissioned May 28, 1778 ; later was in the

Third and then Second Battalion . He was wounded in the cel
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ebrated siege of " 96 " in South Carolina on May 22 , 1781, and

wrote an account of the memorable defence of this fort by the

Loyalists and of the reduction of New Providence. (Roderick

Mackenzie's "Strictures on Tarleton's History of the Cam

paign in the South ” ).

John Hatton was on half-pay from December 24, 1788, to

1812, and was appointed to the rith Company of the 23rd Foot,

September 25, 1787. ( Ind . : 5605-6 ).

He was apparently the nephew of the Rev. Thomas Hatton ,

of Waters Upton, Shropshire , England, to whom he wrote on

February 17, 1775 , from New Jersey , on the disordered state

of the country . ( "Earl of Dartmouth's MSS.," II , 306 ).

ISAAC HAULENBECK

Born in America in 1743 , he served for seven years in the

Provincial Regiments during the Revolution , as Paymaster

and Surgeon's mate in the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers . ( Ind . :

5605-6 ). At the Peace he went to Nova Scotia . There are

several references to him in " Am . MSS. in Roy. Inst . "

SAMUEL HAYDEN (Captain)

He was born on May 26 , 1752 , and in 1776 joined the Brit

ish forces, in which he was appointed Captain in the 4th New

Jersey Volunteers , on September 27 , 1776. This Brigade hav

ing been reduced by casualties from six to three Battalions in

1777 , he was requested to retire on half-pay until a vacancy

should occur in another Corps . After spending some time in

New York on duty on courts martial and other services , and

desiring more military activity , this officer obtained a warrant

to raise a Company in the ist Battalion of Major Robert Rog

ers's Rangers. He succeeded in doing so , at great personal

expense, and nominated Peter Anderson ( q . v . ) as his En

sign.

Captain Hayden had served in the Battles of Long Island

and White Plains , and in the capture of Fort Washington and

New York Island . From March, 1782, he was in command of

all the forces on Prince Edward Island, where he had been

ordered in that month, with a detachment of Rogers's Rangers,

to relieve the force of Lieutenant-Colonel Timothy Hierlihy ,
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the Connecticut Loyalist . He was ordered to refrain from

enlisting American prisoners for the British forces and to

return the prisoners already enlisted , to the Commissary of

Prisoners. ( " Am . MSS . in Roy. Inst., ” II : 431, 432 ; III : 149 ).

His considerable real property in this Island was sacrificed and

sold to pay a debt.

Samuel Hayden was married on April 22 , 1771 , to Jemima

Carle ( born in 1752 ) , daughter of John Carle, by the Rev. Jon

athan Elmer, pastor of the Presbyterian Church, New Provi

dence, Essex county , New Jersey . He died on March 13,

1834, at Castine , Maine, where he had lived for seventeen

years on half-pay, and his widow died on August 27, 1835,

aged 83.

In his memorial of September 16, 1818 , to Lord Palmerston ,

English Secretary of War, he sets forth his services in the

American Revolution and hopes that he might nominate his

young son, John, to the vacant commission of Lieutenant in his

Regiment, so that he ( the son ) might obtain half-pay. The

son was his only surviving child and became a watchmaker in

Maine, where Captain Hayden had also tried his hand at this

craft. The family Bible, printed in London in 1784, has

passed down to a descendant, Mr. Herbert F. Prescott, of Al

bany, New York, who is also the owner of a miniature por

trait in a ring of Samuel Hayden in uniform. (W. O. 42 :H13 ;

Ind . : 5606 ; Ex inform . Mr. H. F. Prescott and Miss K. Da

venport ) .

JOHN HEARD

He was of Woodbridge, N. J. In A. O. 13:18 are the fol

lowing papers relating to him :

1. A list of deeds, giving the names of William Heard in

1741 , John Heard, deceased in 1730-1, and the latter ( John's )

son , Nathaniel . 2. A copy of the inquisition into his confis

cated property, from which it would seem that it was sold for

£ 7,486. 3. 8. 3. A valuation of his estate by Joseph Shotwell

and Isaac Freeman, his former neighbors in Woodbridge ; also

a certificate to his knowledge of John Heard from Jonathan

Clawson ( q . v . ) , also a former neighbor . 4. A certificate from
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Cortlandt Skinner ( q . v. ) to his loyalty. 5. Two letters from

his " near relation,” William Taylor ( q . v . ) , a lawyer of Free

hold , N. J. , dated January 19 , 1789, and February 23, 1789,

from London.

In the second letter above named this New Jersey lawyer

and agent in London for many exiled New Jersey Loyalists, in

commenting upon the refusal of the Commissioners of Ameri

can Claims to grant compensation to John Heard because he

remained in the United States after the War, pointed out that

his ( Taylor's) "near relation " and his eldest son , Nathaniel

Heard, had served with the British army for seven years . Such

were the misfortunes of this unhappy Loyalist that his mind

had been affected and his death occasioned . Moreover, he had

left a widow and a large family in extreme indigence in Nova

Scotia.

His son, Nathaniel, was granted compensation to the amount

of £ 892 from his claim of £ 1,478. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O.

12:16, ff. 355-9 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 107 ) .

FREDERICK HENDORFF (Ensign )

A German, born about 1749, who served for four years in

the British forces and three years in the Provincial Corps. He

was an Ensign in the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers in 1782, and

was on half-pay as such until 1798, when he probably died.

( Ind. : 5605-6 ). With Robert Timpany (q . v . ) he was a

founder of the first Masonic Lodge at Digby, Nova Scotia.

CONRAD HENDRICKS (Captain )

He was born in America, the son of John Hendricks, and

was settled as a farmer at the entrance of Whale Creek, Mon

mouth county. He was seized in 1776 as a Loyalist . He had a

warrant as Captain under Lieut. - Colonel John Morris ( q . v . ) .

He died in exile in New Brunswick in 1784. His widow ( and

third wife ) , Ann (Nancy ), married John Sinnott and was liv

ing at St. John, New Brunswick, in 1787 .

A certificate of Robert Campbell, then late of New Jersey,

dated St. John, November 6, 1786 , testifies to the loyalty of

Hendricks. With this are several official affidavits proving
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the confiscation of his property ( in Monmouth county , May

15 , 1779 ), and a certificate of George Leonard, the Massachu

setts Loyalist, dated February 18, 1787 , declaring that Hen

dricks had acted as a Lieutenant on board one of his armed

vessels in the war and was brave and loyal . ( A. O. 13:18 ) .

Ann Sinnott claimed £ 1,423. 25. for the confiscated property

of Conrad Hendricks and was awarded £ 970. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ;

A. 0. 12:16, ff. 141-6 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 116 ) .

PATRICK HENRY (Lieutenant)

An Irishman , born about 1728, was on the seconded list as

Lieutenant in the 1st New Jersey Volunteers in 1783 ( Ind.:

5605 ), having been Adjutant from April 1 , 1777 .

SAMUEL HENRY

He lived in Trenton, New Jersey ; is recorded in A. O.

12 : 110, ff. 23 :4.

WILLIAM HICK

An Englishman, settled at Princeton , New Jersey , as an inn

keeper in 1763. At the outbreak of the rebellion he suffered

persecution and was obliged to remove to Perth Amboy, where

he followed the same business until he was driven away for his

loyalty. He died in 1780 on the passage to England, leaving

a son , William F. Hick, and three other children . This son's

claim of £ 40 was rejected . ( A. O. 12:14, ff. 275-7 ; A. O.

12 :109 ).

JOHN HINCHMAN

An American-born farmer , Quaker , and Judge of the Quar

ter Sessions of Gloucester county , New Jersey, High Sheriff

of that county and member of the House of Assembly from

1769 -'75. He took refuge with the British army in 1777 at

Philadelphia and accompanied the army later to New York.

Here he " persevered in contributing his mite to the assistance

of the British cause .” He was conspicuous for his loyalty,

and, in consequence, his property in New Jersey, inherited

from his father and valued at £6,437 sterling, was confiscated

and sold by the State. On May 28 , 1776, he had drawn up a

protest against the election of the Provincial Congress, which
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was signed by himself and over 100 others, and was read in

public at the Court House, presumably in Gloucester county.

He had 1/28 share (bought on February 27, 1769, from

Daniel, or Nathaniel, Benezet ) in a copper mine in New Jer

sey , his share being valued at £ 465. 16s . sterling. One of the

witnesses to his loyalty and property was Joshua North, a

brother - in - law of one of the Benezets .

This Loyalist settled on his 200 acres of bounty land in

Nova Scotia and there built a house, which was destroyed by

fire with all the furniture. This misfortune appears to have

prompted him to return to New Jersey to solicit the restoration

of his property conformably to the Treaty of Peace, but , in

stead of recovering property, he stated that he “ received so much

insult and cruel treatment as to cause his wife to lose her senses

and himself the use of his right side by a stroke of the palsy ,

and he with difficulty escaped out of that Province." ( A. O.

12:14, ff. 83-95 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 277 ; A. O. 13:96 ). He

claimed £ 6,437 and was allowed £ 4,034, and also a pension of

£60 from 1785. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

John Hinchman was in New Jersey in 1787, very infirm and

living on the remains of his wife's property. ( A. O. 12:85 ) .

JOHN HIND

A jeweller , of Russell street , London , who appears to have

gone out to America between 1770 and 1775 ( the date of his

death ) to take possession of " 28,000 acres of land" in West

New Jersey , which had been purchased in 1680 or 1681 ( actu

ally 1682 ) by his grandfather , John Hind. He was a jeweller

at Philadelphia at the time of his death and left a widow,

Mary, who refused an offer of £ 3,000 for the above land.

She received a Loyalist pension of £50 until her death in 1805

or 1806. ( A. O. 12:14, ff. 396-8 ; A. O. 12:99, f . 35 ; A. O.

462 : 21 ; T. 50 :7 ) . For the property mentioned above Mary

Hind claimed £ 3,360, but her claim was disallowed . ( A. O.

12 : 109 ).

BENEZER MURDOCK HINGSTON

He is described as a “ gentleman , " of Freehold, New Jersey,

and second son of the Rev. James Hingston, of Ireland, de
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ceased . His large plantation at Freehold had been transferred

to him by his father-in-law, Richard Compton. During the

War he served as a guide and a recruiter . In 1784 he was liv

ing in Ireland with his wife and children. ( A. O. 13:96 ; A.

O. 13 : 110 ) .

WILLIAM JOHNSON HOLT (Ensign )

He was born in America and joined the British army at the

age of 19, having served therein for two years before receiv

ing a commission as Ensign in the Pennsylvania Loyalists on

July 1 , 1783. He was married on July 30, 1818, to Elizabeth

Cuyler, at Trinity Church, Newark, New Jersey, by the Rev.

Lewis P. Bayard, Rector. He died on November 19 , 1826,

aged 64, at Montreal in Canada, where his widow was living

in July , 1831, and was appealing to the British Government for

a pension . ( W. O. 42 :H21 ; Ind.: 5605-6 ).

ELIAS HOLMES

A farmer, of Hackensack , New Jersey , born in that State,

who joined the British forces at Fort Lee in 1776 and served

under the Quartermaster -General. He was at Sorel in Can

ada in 1787. ( A. O. 13:83 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 412-3 ; A. O.

12:63, f . 121 ) . He was allowed £35 from his claim of £ 101 .

155. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

PETER HOLTON

He was born in New Jersey and was a farmer on his own

land in the township of Piscataway, in Middlesex county, New

Jersey . He joined the British army in 1776.

In A. O. 13:18 are a certificate to his ownership of land,

signed by Jonathan FitzRandolph and John Bunyan, of Pis

cataway, dated Staten Island, October 10 , 1783 ; an original

conveyance of land from Benajah Martin , Junior, and his wife,

Margaret , to Peter Holton, May 5 , 1774 ; another conveyance

from the same Martin, June 6 , 1774 ; a printed " protection ” of

the British army to Holton , dated December 24 , 1776 , recom

mended by Bernardus LaGrange (q . v . ) ; and a copy of the

inquisition on his confiscated estate , which had been sold for

£ 1,694. gs . 6d., doubtless in New Jersey currency. His wife,
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Mary, was the daughter of Benjamin Drake (q . v. ) . He was

at Digby in Nova Scotia in 1786 .

The sum of £170 was awarded to him from his claim of

£ 266. 7s . ( A. 0, 12 : 509 ; A. 0, 12:15 , f . 125-9 ; A. O. 12:63,

f . 18) .

COTTON HOMFRAY

He was an Englishman , who accompanied his father and

family to America in 1767. His father died in 1774, leaving

2,000 acres of unimproved land on Lake Champlain , granted

to him in 1771 , which was claimed by the State of Vermont

at the Revolution . Cotton Homfray settled with his mother

at Elizabethtown, New Jersey, and for a few months in 1775

( until compelled by ill -health to resign ) enjoyed the important

office of secretary to the Governor, William Franklin . He

failed to join the British in New York in October, 1776 ; but,

on his second attempt in the following month , he fled to the

river , pursued by a Captain of Horse and 25 men, and succeeded

in getting into a boat, in which he crossed to the opposite

shore, a distance of five miles, with the help only of his hands

and some pieces of board. In December he joined General

Howe as a volunteer, and from 1777 he served in the Engi

neers in New York until 1779 , when he was made a Deputy

Commissary. His only brother died in America in 1781. His

claim of £3,519 was disallowed. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 12:14,

ff. 363-7 ; A. O. 12 :100, f . 184) .

THOMAS HOOPER

A son of Clement Hooper (who died in 1777) and the

owner of a plantation in Windsor township, in Middlesex

county, New Jersey, of which there is a description with a

copy of the inquisition against him. He also kept a tavern ,

noted as the place where all public business was transacted .

There is an estimate of his losses and a deposition in his favor

by Gilbert Giberson (q. v. ) and Richard Robins (q. v. ) , dated

December 12, 1783 , from Shelburne, Nova Scotia, where he

was himself a refugee at that time . ( A. 0. 13:18 ; A. O.

12:16, ff. 55-60 ; A. O. 12:62 , f . 67 ) . In 1786 he was living

in Prince Edward Island. He was allowed £ 497 from his

claim of £825. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

21
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JOHN HOOTON (Captain )

He was born in America about 1753 and was put on half

pay as Captain in the West Jersey Volunteers. ( Ind.: 5606 ).

JOHN HORNER ( Ensign )

A trader and planter, of Upper Freehold , Monmouth county ,

New Jersey . He was born in America and served in the Brit

ish army, from 1779, as Ensign in the King's Militia Volun

teers. Accompanying his memorial are : A certificate to the

valuation of his confiscated property ( forfeited May 21 , 1779 ),

by Barzilla Grover, late of Monmouth county, dated New

York, August 18, 1783 ; the affirmation of Anthony Wood

ward, Quaker, of the same county and date ; and the official

certificate of the confiscation of his property. ( A. O. 13:18) .

He was at Beaver Harbour, New Brunswick, Canada, in 1786 .

( A. 0. 12:16 , ff. 82-91; A. 0. 12:63, f . 68 ; " Ontario

Archives, ” pp. 787-9 ) . He was allowed £116 from his claim

of £ 440. 12. (A. O. 12 : 109 ).

THOMAS HUNLOCK ( Captain )

He was an American , born in 1751 , and served for five

years in the Loyalist Corps, the whole of that time probably in

the 2nd New Jersey Volunteers, on which he was on half

pay until 1814. ( Ind . : 5605-6 ) . He went to New Brunswick

at the end of the War. Sabine thinks he returned to the

United States. (Stryker ; Sabine ).

JOHN HUTCHINSON

A yeoman from Yorkshire, who emigrated to New Jersey

with his wife, Margaret, in 1774, and bought and settled on

a farm in Hanover township, Morris county. As a recent

emigrant from the mother country he took an active part from

the first on the British side and sent those of his sons who

were able to bear arms into the New Jersey Volunteers . His

eldest son , William , aged 21 , was "done to death in public

without trial," for joining the Loyalists and for refusing to

abjure his Sovereign. Another son was killed by a horse and

a third was drowned, both on service in the New Jersey Volun

teers.
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John Hutchinson was fined several times for refusing to

bear arms against the British, the fines amounting to £356.

178. , doubtless in New Jersey currency . There is a schedule

of his property.

The personal safety of John Hutchinson having become more

and more precarious, he fled with his wife and daughters to

New York in 1780. On the voyage to England, towards the

end of 1781 , his ship foundered and he was drowned . By his

last will , made in New York on Nov. 15 , 1781 , he left all his

remaining property to his wife and children . His widow, Mar

garet, sought a new home in Nova Scotia, with her son , Fran

cis, a Loyalist, and two daughters, Ann and Margaret. Here

she married the Rev. John Wiswall, the distinguished Loyalist

from Falmouth ( Portland ) , Maine .

Cortlandt Skinner ( q . v . ) , in his certificate in support of the

claim of the Hutchinson family , dated August 29, 1785, states

that that part of New Jersey where they settled was inhabited

by people “ bred in Republican principles," almost all of whom

were descendants of emigrants from New England . ( A. O.

13:18 ) .

Francis Hutchinson, son , was awarded £850 from his claim

of £2,337 . 155. for the loss of his father's estate in New Jer

sey. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 13:18 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 29-37 ; A.

O. 12:63, f . 61 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f. 244 ).

WILLIAM HUTCHINSON (Captain )

An American -born Loyalist, who served as officer in the New

Jersey Volunteers from 1776 until the end of the War, when

he was placed on half-pay. With James Moody ( q. v . ) he

enlisted upwards of 500 men. ( Moody's “ Narrative” ).

He was married on August 30, 1784, to Catherine Lewis, by

the Rev. John Beardsley, the Loyalist exile , at St. John, New

Brunswick, and died in March , 1826 , at Walsingham in Can

da, aged 81. ( W. O. 42 :H34 ; A. O. 13:96 ; Ind. : 5604-5-6 ;

Sabine ; Stryker ) .

Rey . CHARLES INGLIS

The well-known Rector of the historic Trinity Church, New

York, finds a place here as the Chaplain to the Ist New Jer
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sey Volunteers, on the list of which he was on half-pay until

1798, nine years after his appointment as first Bishop of Nova

Scotia.

In his printed memorial, in A. O. 13:55 , he declares that he

had always acted from the dictates of his conscience and only

did what he conceived to be his duty. Having observed a rest

less and seditious spirit prevailing, he formed a resolution, in

conjunction with some of his intimate friends, particularly the

Rev. Dr. T. B. Chandler ( q. v. ) , the Rev. Dr. Myles Cooper,

President of King's College, New York, and the Rev. Samuel

Seabury, to watch all publications disrespectful to Gov

ernment or the parent State, or that tended to a breach

between Great Britain and her Colonies, and to give them an

immediate answer and refutation . He said " he had the

strongest predilection in favor of the British Constitution,

which he considered as the best political fabric that ever ex

isted ; he felt that solicitude for the preservation of the Church

of England, which naturally results from full conviction that

her doctrines and plan of Government are conformable to Holy

Scripture and that of any other Christian church whatever. He

was conscious also that the Americans were then in possession

of as large a portion of freedom as could well consist with a

state of civil society ; that if they were not happy, the want

of liberty was not the cause ; that they could not change but

for the worse, and that a separation of the Colonies from the

parent State must be highly injurious , perhaps ruinous , to both

countries.”

In 1774 Mr. Inglis published in the “ New York Gazette, "

printed by Hugh Gaine, a series of papers under the signature of

" A New York Farmer," setting forth the then happy state of

America, the advantages derived from their connection with the

mother country, and refuting the calumnies then industriously

propagated that the Government designed to enslave America

and to establish Popery. Between then and the beginning of

1776 he had free intercourse with the country , and visited his

large estate, dispersed in several parts of the Province of New

York, and he endeavored to influence the people of the dangers

ahead .
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He was the writer in February, 1776, of the " Answer ” to

the pamphlet, " Common Sense, ” by Thomas Paine, which was

ordered by Governor Tryon to be printed as a pamphlet, but

the printing was frustrated by a mob, who went to the print

ers in New York and committed the whole impression to the

flames. His answer was entitled, “ The Deceiver Unmasked :

or , Loyalty and Interest United . ” Neither discouraged nor

intimidated by the mob , he changed the title to " The True In

terest of America Impartially Stated ; In Certain Strictures on

a Pamphlet, intitled Common Sense,” and he wrote out two

fair copies himself and his servant a third , and sent the three

by different messengers, one being Isaac Ogden (q. v. ) to the

printer, James Humphreys, in Philadelphia. He became Chap

lain of the ist New Jersey Volunteers April 25, 1781 , and so

continued until the close of the War.

The assistant Rector ( as he then was) of Trinity Church

visited the Loyalists in prison in New York in the Spring of

1776, including David Mathews, Mayor of the City, and sev

eral other distinguished Loyalists . He continued to animate

the members of his flock to persevere in their loyalty , " with

such success that they almost all continued loyal , the exceptions

being only three or four persons of no note.” At this time

there were three large congregations of the Church of Eng

land in New York, " each consisting of at least 2,000 per

sons.”

In the summer of 1782, when Sir Guy Carleton took com

mand at New York, there was a manifest disposition (accord

ing to this zealous Loyalist) among the " leaders of the Reb

els ” to reach an accommodation with Great Britain, because

they dreaded Carleton's influence, talents and activity, and his

" prodigious ascendancy " over them. The prisoners taken by

the General in Canada , and by him dismissed, including some

of the best American officers, refused to fight against him . The

affairs of Congress were in a most wretched state now, the

paper money was totally ruined and revolts were common in

the American army. Such was his statement of affairs and he

judged it prudent to publish what he called a moderate, con

ciliatory paper , pointing out the advantages of union with the
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mother country ; softening, as much as truth would permit,

any violence that had happened on either side , and showing

the evils likely to arise from independency. This he did in a

series of contributions under the signature of " A New York

Freeholder," in Rivington's "Royal Gazette ," and they were

continued until independency was granted. ( A. O. 13:55 ) .

In his letter of December 20, 1786 , he expresses suspicion

that the vindictive spirit prevailing in America might instigate

some to take the unjustifiable step of claiming against the

estates of the exiled Loyalists . He mentions with grief the

low values put on his lands in Dutchess county , New York,

partly by one who was not only a magistrate but also a pur

chaser of confiscated estates , and by one Enos Northrup, a

reputed Loyalist and also a purchaser.

In 1783 he went to Halifax , Nova Scotia , and was made first

Bishop of Nova Scotia Aug. 12 , 1787. He died there Feb. 24 ,

1816. His portrait is to be found in Lawrence's “ Incidents

in Early History of New Brunswick.” ( A. O. 12 : 100 , f . 168 ;

C. O. 5 : 111 , ff. 155 , 251-5 ; " Two Hundred Years of the S. P.

G .; " A. W. H. Eaton , in “ Acadiensis," July, 1908 ).

DANIEL JAMES ( Quartermaster)

Of Philadelphia, who was appointed Quartermaster of the

2nd New Jersey Volunteers, in February, 1783, in which he

served for six years. He was married on September 25, 1796,

to Bridget Gaynor, in the Church of England at St. John , New

Brunswick. He died at Fredericton in that Province on April

20, 1817, aged 74, leaving a widow . (W. O. 42 : J2 ).

JOHN JENKINS (Adjutant)

He was an Englishman who was Lieutenant from March 20 ,

1777, and Adjutant in the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers. He

was married on August 14 , 1781, to Sarah Bradley , at Sa

vannah, in Georgia, by the Rev. James Brown, shortly before

( apparently ) his appointment as Deputy Muster-Master-Gen

eral of the "Loyal Southern Corps" in South Carolina. He

died on March 25 , 1805, at the age of 75 , in the Province of

New Brunswick, probably at Fredericton , on half-pay of the
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and New Jersey Volunteers, having served for 17 years in the

British army and seven years in the Loyalist Corps.

This officer was one of the first Lieutenants in the King's

New Brunswick Regiment, formed on the Declaration of War

by France against England in 1793. Joseph Lee, William

Chew and William Turner, officers in the 3rd New Jersey Vol

unteers, joined at the same time . His daughter, Elizabeth ,

baptised on March 14, 1795, by the Rev. James Milne, Rector

of Fredericton, was in great distress in 1820 and was put on

the Compassionate Fund for a pension of £ 8 . (W. 0.

25 :3086 ) .

Captain John Jenkins, who distinguished himself in the cap

ture of Ogdensburgh , in command of the Glengarry Light In

fantry in the War of 1812 , is believed to have been a son of this

Loyalist officer. ( Ind.: 5604-5-6 ; W. O. 42 :J5 ; “ Acad

iensis, ” VII, 143 ; “ Judges of New Brunswick , " pp. 45-6) .

Dr. UZAL JOHNSON

He was born at Newark, New Jersey, on April 17 , 1757 ,

being the son of Eliphalet Johnson. The Provincial Congress

of New Jersey appointed him, on February 17 , 1776 , surgeon

of the ist Battalion of the Foot Militia of Essex county. ( Force,

“ American Archives,” Series IV, Vol . IV, p . 1595 ) .

At the Declaration of Independence Uzal Johnson seceded

from the Revolutionary party and went over to the British side,

accepting a commission as surgeon to the 5th New Jersey

Volunteers, March 1 , 1777. ' Inquisition against him in Essex

county, N. J. , was found Jan. 12 , 1779. He accompanied his

Regiment in the arduous campaigns in South Carolina , where

he rendered services to the wounded in the memorable battle

of King's Mountain, and where he said he was harshly treated

by Colonel Benjamin Cleveland. He was married February 4,

1783, at New York, to Jane Wilmot, spinster, by the Rev.

Samuel Seabury, the well-known Loyalist and afterwards first

Bishop of the Episcopal Church of America. He resumed

practice in Newark and died there on May 22 , 1827, and was

buried by the Rev. Henry P. Bowers of Trinity Church. His
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original commission as surgeon to the New Jersey Volunteers

is in W. O. 42 :J9. ( See also Stryker ).

HEATHCOTE JOHNSTON

He was born in New Jersey about 1752, the son of Dr.

Lewis Johnston, and Martha (Heathcote ) Johnston, of Perth

Amboy, from whom he and his brother, John Lewis Johnston ,

inherited property under will of September 26, 1773 .

His action in joining the American militia early in the

troubles ( he was Captain of the ist Regiment, Middlesex

militia ) was regarded by Daniel Coxe (q . v. ) as a mere matter

of form. Governor Franklin declared that in temporising with

the Americans at first Heathcote Jonhston did so to " keep him

self quiet.” From his claim of £ 1,803 for his confiscated

estate he was allowed £330 . ( A. 0. 12 :109 ). He was em

ployed in 1787 in the General Post Office in England. He

never married and died in England , Dec. 13 , 1798.

His brother , John Lewis , mentioned above, entered the Col

lege of Philadelphia in 1758 and married Susannah , daughter

of John and Gertrude ( Johnstone ) Barbarie , and received a

Loyalist pension of £ 20 until his death in 1824. ( T. 50 :8 ; T.

50:27 ) . A sister was Ann Burnet (q . v. ) . A younger sister ,

Margaret, married Bowes Reid, a “Rebel" lawyer of Burling

ton county, N. J. , who was Secretary of State of New Jersey

from 1778 until his death , July 27, 1794. ( A. O. 13 : 199 ; A.

O. 12:14, ff. 375-9 ; A. O. 12:75, ff. 45-50 ; T. 50:25 ; White

head's “ Contrib . to East Jersey History ;" Jones's “ St. Peter's

Ch ., Perth Amboy " ).

JOHN JORDAN

An Irishman, who had settled in New Jersey about 1764 and

was director of some ironworks . He raised men for the Brit

ish army early in the War. He claims to have bought 1,000

acres of land in 1771 in Wyoming, Pa . , for £ 200, towards

which he had paid only £20. A military allowance of £25 was

granted to him from June 25 , 1790 , and some time after the

War he was granted £35 for his relief and for his passage back

to the Bahamas. He was dead in 1804. ( Ind . : 5606 ; A. O.

12 : 102, f . 194 ).
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Rev. CAVALIER JOUET

A gentleman of Elizabethtown, who was born in the Island

of Jamaica of French and British parentage, and lived on a

fortune of £ 800 to £ 1,000, in New Jersey currency , in a house

inherited from his grandfather, Daniel Jouet , who died about

1754. His furniture was of the best mahogany and his library

was worth £ 700.

Persuaded as he was that the “ Rebellion ” could not last many

months, Cavalier Jouet did not solicit a commission in the new

Loyalist corps forming (the New Jersey Volunteers ), but

was content to help the British by “ collecting intelligence, dis

criminating the turbulent, mischievous and dangerous from the

loyal and inoffensive," as well as acting as a guide. He had

signed an “ Association paper," in support of the American

cause , but scratched out his name to show his contempt for the

document. Two sons joined the New Jersey Volunteers as

Ensigns, whom he could not advance in the army by purchase

in his distressed condition .

Cavalier Jouet was the great- grandson of Huguenot ances

tors who left France after the Revocation of the Edict of

Nantes in 1685, and who, after many wanderings, finally set

tled in Elizabethtown, New Jersey, sometime probably in 1695

to 1700. His father, Daniel Jouet , probably born at Eliza

beth , N. J. , married, in London , Frances Hargrave, the niece

of General William Hargrave, Governor of Gibraltar. She had

estates in Jamaica, W. I. , and Cavalier had inherited property

there under the will of his uncle, Colonel John Cavalier, and

thither the young pair went. He was left an orphan at about

of 5 years ; his father left him several slaves and one

was to be given her freedom and her return passage to the

West Indies after she should have taken Cavalier to his

grandparents in Elizabethtown. He was sent there under the

tutelage of the Rev. Thomas Bradbury Chandler (q . v . ) . At the

age of 19 or 20 years he married, in 1757, Abigail Hatfield, a

descendant of one of the early settlers of Elizabethtown and

also of the Patroon Cornelis Melyn, whose grant of land com

prised Staten Island . She died in 1770 and was buried in St.

John's Churchyard, Elizabethtown. She left seven children .

the age
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After her death Cavalier Jouet, in 1770 , married Mary Hamp

ton, who died in 1827 , a daughter of Jonathan Hampton.

Until this time Cavalier's career had been that of a favorite

of fortune, and money , slaves, lands and the consideration at

taching to a large fortune were his in good measure . He built

a fine house, still standing, which is one of the historical

mansions of America, but the Revolution was approaching and

all his interests were with the mother country. She had shel

tered his people when they had fled from France and he was

bound to her with ties of gratitude, and to him its government

always appealed as the most enlightened on the face of the

earth . Hard it must have been for him to make the decision

to remain loyal , for the whole of his life was henceforth

changed. For a time he suffered imprisonment and , when on

parole, his activities were confined within a prescribed area at

Basking Ridge, his moneys were held back and, with his large

family of eleven children, he suffered great hardships. After

the withdrawal of the British forces from New Jersey he and

his family took up their residence within the British lines . The

inquisition against him in Essex county, N. J. , was found Sept.

15 , 1778, and judgment of forfeiture rendered Feb. 17 , 1779.

At the close of the war Cavalier Jouet sailed for England,

as it was not considered safe for him in America. Ship

wrecked off the Isle of Wight, England, he lost what little he

had, but escaped with his life . In England, at the advanced

age of 49, he studied for the ministry , matriculating at Mag

dalen Hall (now Hertford College, Oxford ) and was ordained

a clergyman of the Church of England by the Bishop of Lon

don and was curate of Tolles Hunt Major in Essex in 1792.

Cavalier Jouet suffered the resentment of his ( second )

wife's family, who had in general taken a decided and active

part against Great Britain . He was deprived of her property,

the legacy of her father , and had the " mortification to see it at

the disposal of persons whose political principles are the reverse

of his own, and whose private characters alone he conceives

it too precarious a security to rely on .” As has been stated, his

second wife was Mary Hampton, daughter of Jonathan Hamp

ton, a noted partisan of the American cause , who, according
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to William Luce ( q . v . ) , died from excessive rejoicing at the

defeat of General Burgoyne.

Among the debtors of Cavalier Jouet was Philip Livingston ,

of New York, on a mortgage of £ 6,000 on an estate in the

Island of Jamaica, to which Philip Livingston , the younger,

succeeded .

The unfortunate Loyalist was in great distress as an exile

in England, more particularly because his elder children had

“ entirely lost the benefit of a genteel and liberal education . ”

In 1792 he returned to the United States for a visit, and

appeared before the Convention at Philadelphia in order to

have his confiscated estates return to him, and all moneys due

to him in accordance with the Treaty of Paris. The personal

estate was, however, granted to his three daughters by his first

wife ; possibly his second children may have been thought to

have been amply provided for by their grandfather Hampton's

will. On this visit he preached in St. John's Church, Eliza

bethtown, N. J. , in which church he had formerly been a ves

tryman . The font in the church was a gift from him, but the

feeling against him was so strong that it was displaced and for

forty years it lay neglected in Norris's stoneyard, until in a

more kindly day and hour it was brought out and set up in St.

John's Church, where it now stands as one of the beautiful

accessories. Cavalier , his business before the Convention being

accomplished, sailed for England, where he died at Rawreth in

Essex , as curate of that parish, on November 6, 1810. He

left a large family ; the eldest daughter married a British

officer and many of her descendants were in the British army.

One of the three sons mentioned above was Xenophon

Jouet , born in 1761 , for six years Ensign in the ist New Jer

sey Volunteers , who became in 1789 High Sheriff of York

county , Province of New Brunswick , Lieutenant in the King's

New Brunswick Regiment in 1793, Gentleman Usher of the

Black Rod to the Provincial House of Assembly for nearly

fifty years, and who died at St. John, N. B. , in 1843. Another

son was John Troup Jouet, born 1763, Ensign in the 3rd New

Jersey Volunteers and on half-pay until 1801. (“ Colls. of N.

Brunswick Hist . Soc., " I , 46 ).
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Cavalier Jouet was granted by the British Government £ 966

from his large claim of £6,123 , which included not only the

large debt of Philip Livingston , already mentioned, but also

other debts, which were recoverable under the Treaty of Paris.

His pension was £ 120. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; T. 50 :8 ; T. 50:22 ) .

For his opinion of the loyalty of Isaac Ogden , his old

schoolmate, as he calls him, see the account of Ogden him

self, later . Both , it would seem , were educated at King's College,

New York (now Columbia University ), though Jouet received

earlier instruction from the Rev. Thomas Bradbury Chandler

( q . v . ) , as is mentioned above.

In granting him an allowance as a distressed Loyalist, the

Commisioners reported favorably on his “ spirited opposition

to the rebellious measures at the beginning." ( A. O. 12:13,

ff. 161-179 ; A. O. 12 :100 , f. 158 ; “Am. MSS. in Roy. Inst.,"

I , 425 ; Foster's “ Alumni Oxon ; " “Loyalists' Claims,” pp.

269-270 ; Hatfield's “ Elizabeth " ).

In this connection it may be interesting to quote from an

autograph -signed letter by him, dated “ New York, May 4 ,

1783," giving in his own words an account of his reception in

America soon after the Armistice of that year, but before a

Treaty of Peace had actually been signed and known in

America :

"Some little time after the publication of an armistice be

tween the belligerent Powers, I thought it might prove of use

to myself and family to pass into the Jerseys,and speculate on

the spirit and temper of the times there, in order to determine

whether it would be feasible to replace my wife and children

in the township where they formerly resided, for the purpose

of a more easy maintenance of them , and to be in the way,

with the assistance of their friends , of finally recovering their

property ; and accordingly I pitched upon the neighborhood of

Woodbridge to make my entrance, where I hadbeen subject

for near three years past in the capacity of a prisoner of war

on my parole given to General Washington, in consequence

of a parole of like nature given by a certain John Hampton

to his Excellency Sir Henry Clinton, at the time of the said

Hampton being liberated from the Provost. In this place,

where I had received much civility for a course of time, as

well from the particular party who captured me as from the

inhabitants in general, between whom and myself had passed
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a reciprocation of good offices, they frequently granting me real

indulgences that were not common to every one in a like predic

ament with myself, and I embracing every opportunity to make

all possible acknowledgments consistent with my avowal of the

strictest loyalty and fidelity to the cause of my rightful Sov

ereign ; I say, in this place, I received the most outrageous

insults, and narrowly escaped the most shameful and degrad

ing abuse . A number of fellows came about me with sticks

and whips (the most of whom had formerly treated me with

great courtesy ) telling me the case was altered now ; that ,

when a prisoner of war, they thought it incumbent to be civil

to me, but the Peace had dissolved all paroles , and I had no

right or title to come there , and they were determined to give

(as they insultingly termed it) a Continental jacket. I expostu

lated with them whether I had ever injured any of them or

others they had heard of in their properties; or had so much

as in the slightest manner affronted their persons ; in answer

to which they told me that I had proved a traitor to my country

and had joined the enemy, and they were determined that no

such d - d rascals should ever enjoy the benefits of the country

again ; and had , with the approbation of the Magistrates of

the township, entered into an Association for the purpose of

expelling every rascal that attempted to come into it in like

form as they meant to treat me, by whipping them out again .

Near or at this juncture came General Heard, of their militia,

and appeared to aggravate the spirit of the mob very much by

pointedly asking them what they meant to do with that d - d

rascal ? And a Justice Freeman coming up shortly after, called

aloud, ‘Hang him up, hang him up ! A Justice Bloomfield, too,

who finally showed a dispositionto appease the spirit that had

arisen in the people, first told me it was a crime to come here,

and, on my enquiring whether their conduct was authorized by

the Magistracy, he said so far as that they had entered into

an Association , with the knowledge of the Magistrates, to treat

persons coming as I had done in such sort, and believed they

would find no redress. In short, it was with infinite difficulty

I escaped their clutches with all the assistance I could get from

a certain Thomas Edgar, who pleaded that he had received

favors from one of my sons when a prisoner under his charge,

and held himself under obligations to the family, and from the

benevolent interposition of their clergyman , Mr. Rowe, who in

every instance and respect behaved very much like a Christian

and a gentleman . I could mention many other circumstances

expressive of a most intolerant spirit prevailing among them ,

but I have been already too prolix." (" Am . MSS. in Royal

Inst., ” IV, 69-70 ; Ex. information from Cavalier Jouet of

Roselle, N. J.) .
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ISAAC JUSTASON

Born in America, he was a farmer living on his own property

in Woolwich township, Gloucester county, N. J. , inherited from

his father and grandfather. Here his neighbors were John

Cox ( q . v . ) and Jesse Richards, both Loyalists. In A. O.

13:18 is an estimate of his property and a copy of the inquisi

tion. An award of £412 was made to him from his claim of

£ 927. Ios . ( A. 0. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 12:15 , ff. 303-8 ; A. O.

12:63, f . 39 ).

FRANCIS KEARNY (Lieut.-Colonel)

He was born at Perth Amboy in New Jersey, circa 1752 ,

and was in England from 1773 to 1777. Upon his return to

America in March he joined the British forces and, on Octo

ber 14 following, he was commissioned Captain in the Penn

sylvania Loyalists, being promoted Major on November 15 ,

1780. Meanwhile , on May 9, 1778, he was appointed by Gen

eral Sir William Howe a Deputy Judge Advocate at a court

martial at Cooper's Ferry, New Jersey, the original commis

sion of which is in W. O. 42 :Kı.

For four years he was on duty with his Regiment, the Penn

sylvania Loyalists, in West Florida , under Major -General

John Campbell, with much honor and reputation to himself,

and was beloved by his General and highly esteemed by every

officer. During the siege of Pensacola ( from March 12 to

May 8, 1781 ) , he was in command of his Regiment, and ac

cording to his own narrative, the Spaniards had approached to

within 500 yards of the British works, when a sortie was

ordered and Kearny led the first division and at noon forced

the enemy lines , routing them and destroying seven pieces of

ordnance. Afterwards he was in charge of the defense of the

advanced redoubt, which , unfortunately, was blown up by a

shell penetrating the magazine, killing and wounding 50 men,

of whom he was one . In consequence , a capitulation imme

diately took place.

With the papers of Major John Vandyke ( q . v . ) is a copy of

the " Newport Mercury” for July 21 , 1781 , containing an ac

count of the heroic siege of Pensacola , defended for 57 days by
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a small force against overwhelming odds. His narrative now

proceeds to give an account of a part of Major Kearny's sub

sequent career . As an exile he made Ireland his residence

and was again forming a comfortable establishment, when , in

1793, he was notified of his unsought- for appointment of a

Corps then raising in Nova Scotia ( the Royal Nova Scotia

Regiment) and did not hesitate to give up a lucrative civil

appointment. On his arrival in Nova Scotia he unexpectedly

found that he had been appointed Lieutenant- Colonel. His

letter laments his condition as one who had abandoned his

home only to be retired on half-pay as Major, not, as he had

expected , as Lieutenant -Colonel, and " conceives that the sac

rifices he has made, his unimpeached loyalty and adherence to

His Majesty, and His Government for those 46 years past give

him some claim to a remuneration ; had he employed that

period” (during his absence in Nova Scotia ] “ in planting pota

toes he might have been precluded the necessity of thus setting

forth so mortifying a case." (W. O. 42 :Kı ).

Francis Kearny was appointed Major of the Loyal Nova

Scotia Regiment in 1793, and in 1801 he was Lieutenant-Col

onel with Samuel Vetch Bayard. He was married on May 28 ,

1789, to Anne Herbert, spinster, in the Parish Church of

Kinsale, Ireland, and died on March 26, 1828, at Armagh in

Ireland , at the age of 76, leaving a widow and six children .

His son , James W. Kearney, is mentioned at Armagh in 1828 .

( W. O. 42 :Kı).

Major Kearny was allowed £2,056 from his claim of £ 3,694.

( A. O. 12 :109 ). His property had been confiscated in Middle

sex county , N. J. , in 1778.

This Loyalist was the son of Philip Kearny, eminent coun

selor-at-law and noted Loyalist , who died at Perth Amboy,

New Jersey , July 25 , 1775 , and in his will , of April 25 , 1770 ,

left property to his second wife , Isabella ( daughter of Robert

Lettice Hooper, q . v. ) , and to his sons, Philip, Francis, Ra

vaud and Michael ( q . v . ) . ( A. O. 12:14, ff. 328-335 ; A. O.

12 :100 , f . 267 ; A. O. 13 : 109 ; Ind.: 5604-6 ; "Am. MSS. in

Roy. Inst.,” I : 139 ; Jones's " St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy,"

p. 349 ) .
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JAMES HUDE KEARNY (Ensign)

He was born at Perth Amboy, N. J. , Dec. 27 , 1768, son of

Ravaud and Ann ( Hude) Kearny, and as a mere child was

given a commission as Ensign in the Pennsylvania Loyalists, as

compensation to his Loyalist relatives , which was a form of

appreciation not unusual at the time. He was on half -pay until

1811. ( Ind . : 5605-6 ). He married Catherine Montgomery

Parker, daughter of James Parker and Gertrude ( Skinner )

Parker , had two children and died of yellow fever at Perth

Amboy, Sept. 2, 1811 .

MICHAEL KEARNY (Captain )

He was born at Perth Amboy, N. J. , Sept. 7, 1725 , and is

described as a Captain in the Royal Navy, who, at the conclu

sion of the Seven Years' War in 1763 , settled as a planter in

Morris county , New Jersey. He took an active part in keeping

rebellion from his township and by his influence prevented the

election of “ committee men . ” At last, the threatened violence

to his own person obliged him to quit New Jersey and appar

ently to set sail for England in 1776. Although he had spent

most of his life in the Royal Navy he could obtain no employ

ment in that service and, consequently , he petitioned for a

grant of land in West Florida, probably later in the same

year . ( C. 0. 5 : 115 , f . 365 ). He was, however , appointed

in 1776 Regulating Captain at the Port of Cork in Ireland,

where he received the freedom of that city in 1778 , and held

this post until the end of the American War.

The date of entrance of Michael Kearny into the Royal Navy

is uncertain, but the naval records show that he was a Lieuten

ant from 1743 and a Master and Commander from 1759. A

tribute was paid to his zealous services in the navy by Chief

Justice Frederick Smyth ( q . v . ) . ( "Earl of Dartmouth's

MSS.," II :301).

Michael Kearny never married. He was the son of Michael

Kearny, an Irishman, of Perth Amboy, and his third wife,

Sarah, daughter of Lewis Morris, Governor of New Jersey.

He died April 5 , 1797. ( A. O. 13 :109 ; Jones's “ St. Peter's

Church, Perth Amboy," p . 344 ).
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MICHAEL KEARNY, Jr.

A merchant in Perth Amboy, the brother of Major Francis

Kearny ( q . v. ) and born there Nov., 1751. He was imprisoned

for his loyalty for six months in 1776 -'7. He was the owner

of two farms on the banks of the Raritan river . For five years

he served as a volunteer in New York, first in a Company

formed in 1778 by Captain Williams and afterwards in the

Militia Volunteers . He served also as searcher of imports

and exports in New York. He returned to Perth Amboy at

the close of the War.

His wife, Elizabeth , whom he married June 30 , 1774, in

herited property from her grandfather, Samuel Leonard ,

through her mother, Ann (Leonard ) Lawrence, wife of Judge

John Lawrence.

This Loyalist was the owner of the boat " York," which was

impressed into the American service and used in capturing the

vessel “ Blue Mountain Valley ." ( Force , " Am . Archives , "

Ser . IV, Vol. IV, p. 1492 ). He died Feb. 24, 1791. He had

nine children , one of whom was Commodore Lawrence Kearny,

who died Nov. 29, 1868. ( A. 0. 13:12 ; A. O. 12:14 , ff.

213-229 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 340 ; Jones's " St. Peter's Church,

Perth Amboy," pp. 348, 353 ) .

PHILIP KEARNY (Lieut.-Colonel)

He was a half brother of Major Francis Kearny (q. v. )

and was born at Perth Amboy, N. J. , July 27, 1733. He was a

wine merchant there and joined the British forces immediately

upon their invasion of New Jersey. The only “ Association ”

which he signed was the " constitutional one,” drawn up by

Brigadier -General Cortlandt Skinner, his brother-in -law . In

July , 1776, he was arrested and paroled to remain in Hunter

don county , N. J. , but soon joined the King's troops and went

in 1777 to New York City and lived there " on his own money

until all was spent,” when he was granted an allowance of

£ 200 a year by order of General Sir Guy Carleton, an allow

ance which was regarded by the Commissioners in London as

a proof of his worth as a Loyalist, though a civilian at the

time.

22
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Philip Kearny was half owner, with Stephen Skinner ( q . v. )

of the brig “ Franklin ,” which was seized by the Americans and

armed. In 1780 he was appointed senior Captain in the Loyal

Militia of New York City and afterwards Lieutenant- Colonel.

His estate in Middlesex county, N. J. , was forfeited in 1779.

Governor Franklin paid tribute to his character and spoke of

his handsome confiscated property. He was allowed £1,870

from his claim of £3,115 . 145. ( A. 0. 12 : 109 ) , and was

allowed a pension of £70 from 1784.

He married , July 4, 1770, Susannah Watts, of New York

City, daughter of John Watts, last Royal Recorder of that city,

whose statue stands in Trinity churchyard. She died May 6,

1823. Philip Kearny died June 17, 1798, at Newark, N. J. ,

at which place he settled after the War. One of his 14 chil

dren was Gen. Stephen Watts Kearny, first Governor of Cali

fornia . ( A. O. 12:13, ff. 316-329; A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 169 ;

“ Loyalists' Claims,” p . 300 ; Jones's " St. Peter's Church, Perth

Amboy,” p. 347 ) .

GARRET KEATING (Captain )

He was a Captain in the ist New Jersey Volunteers in 1777

'79, and was killed , or died , in July, 1780, leaving a widow,

Mary, who was put on the pension list with three small chil

dren. ( Ind. : 8229) . She was going to Nova Scotia in the

Spring of 1784. ( " Am . MSS. in the Roy. Inst.," III :427 ;

IV : 196, 455 , 461 ).

STEPHEN KEMBLE (Colonel)

No papers are included in the Loyalist documents of this

officer, who was born at New Brunswick, New Jersey, in 1740 ,

the fourth son of Peter Kemble, of Mount Kemble, Morris

county ; but his commissions in the British army have sur

vived.

His first commission was as Ensign in the 44th Regiment,

on May 5, 1757. On January 24, 1765 , he was promoted Cap

tain in the both ( or Royal American ) Regiment, and through

the influence of his brother-in-law , General Thomas Gage,

Commander-in - Chief of the British army in America, he was

appointed, on August 7, 1772, Deputy Adjutant-General of the
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forces in North America and served as such under Gage at

Boston, and later in the same rank under Gage's successor,

Sir William Howe, through the siege of Boston and at the

evacuation of that town by the British in March, 1776. On

June 6, 1775 , he was promoted Major of the ist Battalion of

the both and Lieutenant-Colonel on June 6, 1778.

Captain Stephen Kemble resigned this appointment in Octo

ber, 1779, because of Sir Henry Clinton's refusal to promote

him Adjutant-General , on the resignation of that office by

Lord Rawdon, and on November 30 he sailed to rejoin his

Regiment, the both, in Jamaica. The expedition to the Span

ish Main sailed from Jamaica on March 4, 1780, and reached

the harbor of St. Juan on the 24th, landing without opposition .

Nelson, in H. M. S. " Hinchingbrooke," was in command of

the naval force and the expedition reached the Castle of St.

Juan, 64 miles up the river and 32 miles from the lake of

Nicaragua, on April 11 , and invested it, and the enemy sur

rendered on the 29th . Nelson, one of the heroes with Lieu

tenant Edward Marcus Despard , fell dangerously ill from fever

and was sent home.

Colonel Kemble, then in command of the ist Battalion, was

sent by Major -General John Dalling, Governor of Jamaica,

and a veteran of the same Regiment , on April 2, 1780, with a

reinforcement and to take chief command as Brigadier-General.

The terrible sufferings and heavy mortality of the troops from

fever, combined with the desertion of native allies, compelled

the destruction of the fort and the abandonment of the expe

dition , after nearly five months heroic service in the most fatal

climate. ( See " Annals of the King's Royal Rifle Corps"

(6oth ) , by Lewis Butler , 1913 , p. 222 ) .

In 1785 he returned once again to the West Indies, in com

mand of the 2nd Battalion of his old Regiment , which he

joined in the island of Grenada and served there and in other

islands. After three years service he sailed for England

and thence, in July , 1788, embarked for New Brunswick in

Canada, where he and a brother possessed lands on the river

St. John . His sojourn there was short, for he returned within

a few months to England, there to retire on his half-pay.
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In 1793 Colonel Kemble returned to military life as Deputy

Judge Advocate in Canada, and two years later he is mentioned

as the holder of the same office in Lord Moira's expedition,

ordered by Pitt to proceed to Quiberon and to act as auxiliary

to the army of the Count of Artois. He returned in 1805 to

his birthplace and lived in the house in which he was born until

his death , on December 20 , 1822 .

The facts of Colonel Stephen Kemble's career are obtained

from his Journals, Order Book and Correspondence, 1773

1789, printed in the "Collections of the New York Historical

Society ” for 1883 and 1884.

Samuel Kemble , his elder brother, spent a few years in the

British army before accepting the appointment of Collector

of New York in 1773. He was a Loyalist in the Revolution

and died in exile in the Island of Sumatra in or about 1796 ;

his younger brother, William , was a Captain in the British

army and died in England. His nephew, Peter Kemble, was

an Ensign in the 35th Foot until June 23, 1775 , when he was

transferred to the 4th Foot, in which he was wounded in the

Battle of Germantown on October 4th, 1777, having been pro

moted Lieutenant in May, 1776.

ARCHIBALD KENNEDY (Captain )

A son of Archibald Kennedy (who died June 14, 1763),

Scotsman , lawyer , Receiver -General and Collector of the Cus

toms in New York City, and his wife, Mary, daughter of Arent

Schuyler, and was born in America. He was superseded in the

Royal Navy for refusing to take on board H. M. S. “Cov

entry ” a quantity of stamp paper during the stamp riots of

1765, having succumbed to the threats of violence of the mob.

Cadwallader Colden, Lieutenant -Governor of New York,

justified Captain Kennedy's conduct by asserting that he did

not positively refuse to take charge of the stamp paper, but

that he gave reasons for thinking it unnecessary. Indeed, wiser

minds in New York regarded the fort of the harbor, strongly

fortified as it was, a more suitable place for their custody.

Captain Kennedy would seem now to have retired to the

enjoyment of his large and valuable estate called " Pavonia ,”
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in New Jersey, adjoining Paulus Hook, on the New Jersey

shore , inherited from his father and grandfather. Although

smarting under the remembrance of his supersession in the

Royal Navy, he openly avowed his sympathies with the mother

country at an early stage in the Rebellion and, consequently,

was arrested by the Americans in 1776 and retained as a pris

oner for four years, until his liberation on parole, when he

sailed for England.

Among the losses mourned by this Loyalist was a large

silver cup, a gift with a silver salver from the English mer

chants at Lisbon in Portugal, as a mark of appreciation for his

services as Commander of H. M. S. “ Flamborough , ” in saving a

convoy of over seventy sail of merchant ships, bound for Por

tugal from England on April 4 , 1760. These treasured pieces

of silver were destroyed with other family silver in the destruc

tion of his house by fire by incendiaries in August, 1780. The

salver was, however, recovered from the fire, and, with a por

trait of Captain Kennedy, is in the possession of the Marquess

of Ailsa .

His claim for the loss of his estate amounted to £ 4,885, and

the award as compensation to £ 1,256 ( A. O. 12 : 109 ), though,

according to John Anstey's report, the New Jersey estate was

not confiscated. ( A. O. 12:85 ) .

The Kennedy home in the City of New York, No. 1 , Broad

way, was noted for its historical associations.

Not without interest is his statement that his annual profit

from a good bearing apple tree on his estate ( Pavonia ) was

from four to five shillings, and the value of an apple tree was

40 to 60 shillings , doubtless in New Jersey currency .

In October, 1787, Captain Kennedy was living in England

on half-pay, with his second wife , Anne, daughter of John

Watts, of New York City. His first wife was Catherine, only

daughter of Colonel Peter Schuyler, of Petersborough, New

York. In 1792 he succeeded to the title of the eleventh Earl

of Cassilis in the peerage of Scotland, and died on December

29 , 1794.

Captain Kennedy is said to have taken " an uncommon

prejudice” against Governor Franklin in 1767, and the Gov
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ernor on his part entertained suspicions , not unmixed with :

alarm, that the Captain was an aspirant to replace him in the

Governorship. ( A. O. 13:65 ; A. O. 13 :109 ; A. O. 12:24, ff.

388-396 ; A. O. 12:71 , ff. 368-385; A. O. 12:99 , f . 239 ; “ New

York Hist . Soc . Colls., " 1881, pp. 338, 343, 352 ; Colden:

Papers in " New York Hist . Soc. Colls. , ” 1877, pp. 102-7, 121 ;

" N. J. Archives," First Series, Vol. IX , 640 -' 1 ).

STEPHEN KENT

He was born in America and lived at Woodbridge, New

Jersey. Both he and his father, David Kent, who died in New

York in 1778, joined the British army. At his examination he

produced a deed of the property in New Jersey of his great

great-grandfather, Stephen Kent. His three sisters are men

tioned : Holday, who was married and lived at Woodbridge

in 1786 ; Rachel , who was dead ; and Zernia, who lived with

him on the Kennebecasis river in the Province of New Bruns

wick . There is a copy of the inquisition and a schedule of

his estate . ( A. O. 13:18 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 109-115 ; A. O.

12:63 , f . 74 ; A. O. 12 : 110 , ff. 97-8 ). He was allowed £605

from his claim of £ 1,555 . 185. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

CHARLES KNOWLES

He emigrated from England in 1768 and settled as a soap

boiler on property in West Jersey , which had been left to

him by a cousin-german. Just before the Revolution he had .

been offered £525 for this property by one Chalkley James of

Philadelphia . For refusing to take the oath to the Americans he

was fined twice and imprisoned for nineteen weeks. He escaped

from jail and joined the British army on Staten Island , serving

in the New York Volunteers during the War, and was wounded

four times . He died in England on April 5, 1785 , and the

balance of his pension was paid to his brother , John, a resident

in England. ( A. 0. 12 : 101 , ff. 24,201 ) .

BERNARDUS La GRANGE

He was a descendant of Huguenots from La Rochelle , France ,

was baptised on May 11 , 1721 , in Schenectady, New York ,

being the son of Jacobus and Engeltje ( Veeder ) de la Grange.

From May 20, 1745, he practised as an attorney - at -law at
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Raritan and New Brunswick, N. J. , at which latter place he

was a member of Christ Church vestry, and where he married,

in 1747, Frances Brazier, whose father , Francis , was a vestryman

in St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy. Two of his daughters mar

ried officers in the British army and another became the wife

of the officer of a Tory Regiment. The name in America has

often been written Le Grange, but his own signature was La

Grange.

At the outbreak of the Revolution his practice was worth

about £ 400 a year and was larger than that of Daniel Coxe

(q . v . ) . He was the owner of considerable property , includ

ing land in New Brunswick, N. J. , and 355 acres ( actually 352

acres and 17 perches) and a stone house west of Raritan in

Somerset county, bequeathed to him by his aunt, Antje Molen

aer , widow of Ari Molenaer, by her will of December 27, 1757 .

From the outset of the Revolution he was active in his opposi

tion to the “ Rebel committees, ” so much so that his effigy was

burnt in June, 1775, at New Brunswick . During the occupa

tion of New Jersey by British troops he was employed in

administering the oaths of allegiance to the King to recruits and

others . Seventeen Hessian officers, with more than twenty

servants and carters and as many horses, were quartered upon

him. His property in Somerset county was confiscated in

1778 and sold April 13 , 1779 , the purchaser being Attorney

General William Paterson , for £ 12,324. 8s . La Grange was

probably then in New York City.

This successful lawyer and Loyalist fled to London , Eng

land, and at one time had with him four of his children . He

died in London , Dec. 10, 1797, and by his will , dated July 1 ,

1796 , proved Jan. 2, 1798, he mentions his son, James Brasier

LaGrange (q . v. ) ; his daughters, Susannah , widow of Captain

Arthur Wadman (q . v. ) ; Frances, widow of Edward Vaughan

Dongan (q. v . ) ; and his granddaughter, Elizabeth Bayley

Peters . Another daughter was Lydia, widow of Dr. Henry

Dougan (q . v . ) .

The Commissioners recorded his ownership of " a handsome

landed property, " and added that they had no hesitation in
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allowing him £ 80 per annum to relieve his distress . ( A. O.

12 : 100 , f . 31 ) . Later, he was granted as compensation £ 2,638

from his claim of £ 8,387. 12 .; and at the rate of £ 240 a year

for the loss of his professional income during the War, to

gether with a pension of £120. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 461 : 16 ;

A. O. 459 :7 ; T. 50 :8 ; A. O. 12:13, f. 275-302 ; A. O. 12 :ICO ,

f . 37 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 282 ; A. O. 13:83 ; " Am . MSS. in Roy.

Inst.," IV, 107 , 268 ; " Loyalists' Claims,” pp. 282-3; Dutch

Records, Albany ; various N. J. Records ).

JAMES BRAZIER La GRANGE (Ensign )

This young Loyalist was the only son of Bernardus La

Grange ( supra ) and his wife, Frances Brazier. At the begin

ning of the Revolution , James was a student at King's College,

New York (now Columbia University ) , where he was re

garded by one of the Governors of the College, the Rev. Charles

Inglis (q . v . ) as " regular, studious and his behavior in every

respect decent and proper.” When barely 16 years of age he

was obliged to quit the college on its conversion into a military

hospital for the American troops, when he returned home, only

to be drafted instantly into the American army, " against his

will. ” On his release, this young Loyalist joined the New Jer

sey Volunteers and was granted a commission as Ensign in the

3rd Battalion, on December 2, 1776, later being in the 2nd

Battalion .

From this well-known Loyalist regiment, James Brazier La

Grange was transferred to the regular British army as Ensign

in the both Foot, a Regiment originally established in America

and known as the Royal American Regiment. The date of his

commission was April 3 , 1782. Later in the same year he was

obliged to resign on account of ill-health . After the Peace he

appears to have received an appointment in the Exchequer's

Office in London, where his name is recorded in the year 1808 .

He married the daughter of one Warrington and died in 1822,

leaving a son , James Warrington La Grange , who married

Harriet Demarest, of Waterford, New York. ( A. O. 12 : 101 ,

f . 83 ; A. O. 13 : 110 ; Stryker ; W. H. Benedict's " New Bruns

wick ," N. J. ) .
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GEORGE LAMBERT ( Lieutenant)

By birth an Englishman , born in 1757 , and he served for

six years in a Loyalist Corps, as a Lieutenant in the 2nd and

3rd New Jersey Volunteers. He was on half-pay of this

Regiment after the War until his death on December 31 , 1828 .

( Ind.: 5605-6 ).

ELISHA LAWRENCE (Lieut.-Colonel)

He was born in New Jersey in 1740, the son of John Law

rence , land surveyor and ardent Loyalist, who was in pos

session of his New Jersey property in 1785. He lived in Mon

mouth county , of which he was High Sheriff in 1775. Here

he formed an Association of Loyalists, of whom 57 joined

the British army. At the early age of 26 he was given the com

mand of the ist New Jersey Volunteers and, in the skirmish

between this Regiment and Sullivan's force on Staten Island,

on August 22, 1777, he was taken prisoner and his connection

with his Corps was finally severed, and his name was added to

the list of Seconded officers.

The property of Elisha Lawrence was confiscated and sold

in 1779. The schedule of this property includes a farm and

cedar swamps . ( A. O. 13:18 ) . He was awarded £ 240 from

his claim of £ 1,200. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

His brother was Dr. John Lawrence ( infra ). The Lawrence

family of Monmouth County was well represented on both

sides in the Revolution .

Elisha Lawrence is described in the report of the Commis

sioners as a Loyalist of great merit from a very early period

in the Revolution , and was granted a pension of £ 80 . ( A. O.

12 : 100, f . 306 ). After the War he removed to Nova Scotia,

but he died at Cardigan in Wales in October, 1811 , and was

buried in the graveyard of St. Mary's Church. ( Ind . : 5605 ;

A. O. 12:15 , ff. 16-19 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 144 ; Stryker; “ Ontario

Archives," pp. 504-5 ).

Dr. JOHN LAWRENCE

He was born in Monmouth county , New Jersey, in 1747 ,

a brother to Col. Elisha Lawrence ( supra ), his father

being John Lawrence, and he was graduated from Prince
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ton College in 1764 and at the University of Penn

sylvania in 1768, after which he began practice in his native

county . He was in Amboy in 1776 as a pronounced Loyalist.

In July of that year he was arrested and sent to Elizabethtown ;

then allowed , on his parole, to be at Trenton and at Mor

ristown. He subsequently went to New York City and prac

ticed there among leading families and took command of a

company of volunteers in defense of that city . In 1783 he

returned to New Jersey and practiced in Upper Freehold

township. He died in Trenton, N. J. , April 29, 1830, while

playing a game of chess with friends, aged 83 years. He was

never married . ( A. O. 13:19 ; Sabine ; Wicks' "Hist. of N.

J. Medicine," p. 306 ; " Minutes Com. of Safety, N. J. " ; " Coll.

N. J. Hist . Soc., " Vol . 9, p. 157 ) .

JOHN LAWRENCE (Lieutenant)

A son of William and Margaret Lawrence , of Monmouth

county , New Jersey , was born in that State on April 10, 1754,

and served seven years in the Provincial forces ( as the Ameri

can Loyalist Corps were called ) . From 1777 he was an En

sign , and from August 25 , 1780, a Lieutenant in the ist New

Jersey Volunteers.

John Lawrence was married on May 4, 1783, to Mary (born

March 22, 1766 ), daughter of Peter and Mary Rezeau, at

Richmond, Staten Island , by the Rev. John H. Rowland, the

Loyalist Rector of St. Andrew's, Staten Island . The eleven

children mentioned are : William , born September 13 , 1784 ;

Margaret, born September 25 , 1786 , who married, June 7,

1810, Joseph Tisdale, of Upper Canada, in 1842 ; Peter Rezeau ,

born November 21 , 1788, who settled in Upper Canada ; John,

born October 22, 1791 ; Mary, born August 26, 1794 ; Alex

ander Cairns, born November 23 , 1796 ; Elisha , born Feb

ruary 21 , 1800 ; Charles Earl, born November 27 , 1802, a yeo

man at Vaughan in Upper Canada in 1842 ; Abraham Perine,

born June 18, 1805 ; Eliza Ann, born December 10, 1807 ; and

Sarah Catherine , born August 8, 1810. The two last daughters

were put on the Compassionate Fund for £ 11 each in 1824.

He died on December 30, 1821 , aged 66, at Vaughan (above

named ) and was buried by the Rev. William Jenkins, minister
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of the united congregations of Scarborough, Markham ,

Vaughan and Whitchurch . His widow died at the same place

on September 18, 1842. (W. O. 42 :L4 ; Ind.: 5606 ).

WILLIAM RICHARD LAWRENCE

He was born in New Jersey and married Elizabeth Oakley,

widow of Westchester, New York , where he settled . During

the War he was a master carpenter to the British army. After

the Peace he was imprisoned. By surrendering his effects

( worth £ 1,244 in New York currency ) he was released from

prison. Fruitless attempts were made to recover his property

by Sir John Temple, then at New York , to Congress and to

the Governor of New York. Juries ( he said ) founded their

verdicts against him on a law of New York, passed on March

17, 1783 , diametrically opposed to the Treaty of Peace .

In 1788 he was going to Westchester to take the remainder

of his family, a wife and nine children , to Nova Scotia, to join

his other children. He died on May 25 , 1789. One of his

executors, Thomas Crowell, appealed to the British Govern

ment in 1790 for an allowance for Lawrence's widow and four

small children , then in New York, and was granted £ 60. She

received a pension of £20 from 1789 to about January, 1824.

( T. SO : II ; T. 50:27 ; A. O. 13:05 ; A. 0, 12 : IO2 , f. I58 ,

239 ; A. O. 12 : IIO, f. I9-20 ).

GEORGE LEE ( Ensign )

He was born in America, probably in New Jersey, about

1773 , and was given a commission as Ensign in the 2nd New

Jersey Volunteers at the age of seven. This is one of those

cases where the son of a zealous Loyalist, probably an officer,

was presented with a commission as a form of emolument

for the father and a means of maintenance for the holder . He

was on the half-pay list until 1814. ( Ind.: 5605 ).

JOHN LEE, Jr.

He lived in Elizabethtown , N. J. ( A. 0. 13:21 ) . Was a

Loyalist, whose estate was confiscated in July , 1779.

JOSEPH LEE (Captain )

Born in England in 1740 , he was in charge of some iron

works in New Jersey. In June, 1776, Lee and nearly 60 men
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employed in these ironworks were repeatedly summoned to

attend the trainings of the militia and as often refused. Their

refusal subjected them to fines and amercements to great

amounts, which they were unable to pay. Determined as he

was not to take up arms against his lawful Sovereign , Lee

and his men openly opposed the officers of the militia , until,

overpowered by numbers, he was taken prisoner and confined

in jail in Trenton, where he declared he “ suffered every spe

cies of barbarity which could be invented .” He was arraigned

in July, 1776, and fined £ 200. ( A. O. 13:21 ) . Stryker says

the fine was £ 100. In December, 1776, he was Captain in

the 6th N. J. Volunteers, later being transferred . He served

till the end of the War.

This Loyalist was married on December 10, 1766 , to Eliz

abeth Cypher, a woman of marked character, singularly fear

less . Her brother, Peter, was a Sergeant in her husband's

Company in the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers , a picked com

pany, known as the " Albert Company, " of which he was placed

in command. Captain Lee and his company took part in the

reduction of Savannah in December, 1778 , and in the memor

able and successful defense of that town against the combined

attacks of Lincoln's army and D'Estaing's naval force in Octo

ber , 1779. He settled after the War in the Province of New

Brunswick, and was Magistrate of York county in 1792.

Once more he took up arms in defense of his adopted

country , as one of the first Captains in the King's New Bruns

wick Regiment, raised in 1793 on the Declaration of War by

France on England. · (Jonas Howe, in “ Colls. of New Bruns

wick Hist . Soc ., " I : 13-59 ) .

Joseph Lee died on October 12 , 1812 , at Fredericton , while

on half-pay of his Regiment . ( Ind . : 5605-6 ; Sabine ; “ Judges

of New Brunswick ,” p. 45 ; Stryker ) .

JOHN LEONARD

He was born in New Jersey and was a farmer in Upper

Freehold township, Monmouth county . In June, 1776, he was

taken before the Provincial Congress at Trenton on a charge

of influencing the people against the measures of Congress and

gave a bond for £ 500 to remain quiet . With nearly 100
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friends, all armed, he marched in December, 1776, to join the

British army at Trenton, where he was employed in procur

ing provisions, forage and other supplies. On the evacuation

of Philadelphia by the British in 1778 he acted as a guide for

General Knyphausen's troops and was present in the Battle of

Monmouth.

John Leonard married, first, Magdalen, daughter of John and

Ann Riche , or Ritchie, probably the daughter of George Wil

locks, who left her property at Crosswick in his will of Janu

ary 3 , 1728. This wife died about 1768, leaving issue. He

married, secondly, Frances, daughter of John Scooley, owner

of an estate in Greenwich and Hanover, New Jersey, and his

wife, Frances . John Scooley's will is dated December, 1756.

Leonard's estate in Monmouth county was forfeited May 15,

1779. The schedule of his estate includes 140 acres of land

in Middlesex county, near New Brunswick, N. J. , inherited

under the will of George Willocks, deceased, of Perth Am

boy, owner of the ferry between Perth Amboy and Staten

Island . The beneficiaries under the will of which there is an

abstract) were John Riche, (brother -in -law of George Wil

locks) and his wife, Ann, and his children, also the children

of George Leslie . According to a copy of an indenture, the

only children of the above John and Ann Riche ( Ritchie )

were Magdalen Leonard, wife of John Leonard ; Elizabeth ,

wife of James Lawrence, farmer, of Upper Freehold ; and

Mary, wife of Jacob Brian, of Chesterfield, New Jersey . (A.

0. 13:18) .

In 1786 John Leonard and two sons were living at Mauger

ville , Province of New Brunswick , while his wife was at Han

over in New Jersey. He was proposing to send for her in

I787. ( A. 0, 12:15 , f . 42-54, 434 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 65-6 ;

" Ontario Archives, " p. 70) .

JOHN LEONARD (Ensign )

He was of Middletown, Monmouth county, N. J .; was born

in America about 1758 and served for three years in a Loyal

ist Corps, as Ensign for whole or part of the time in the New

Jersey Volunteers. ( Ind .: 5605-6 ). According to Stryker

he died in 1801 in New Brunswick, Canada, but his name sur
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vives in the half-pay lists until December, 1816. His estate in

New Jersey was forfeited in 1780. He was probably the son

of John Leonard, above mentioned .

SAMUEL LEONARD (Captain )

He was American -born and, on December 22, 1776, was

appointed Lieutenant in the ist New Jersey Volunteers. On

August 14, 1781 , he was promoted Captain . He was married

on September 22, 1785 , to Nancy Allison , spinster, at Horton ,

Nova Scotia, by Jonathan Crane, a Justice of the Peace. She

was born in 1768 at Newton , Limavady, Ireland, and was taken

to Nova Scotia in infancy. From 1807 to 1808 he was a

Major in the Nova Scotia militia, which garrisoned the forts

at Halifax when the regulars were withdrawn for Welling

ton's army in Europe.

Samuel Leonard died at Horton on August 20 , 1825 , aged

69. His widow died in 1858 at Wolfville , Nova Scotia , leaving

no children . ( W. O. 42 :J7 ; Ind. : 5605-6 ).

THOMAS LEONARD (Major)

He was born about 1715 and lived at Greenwich Farm, five

miles from Freehold, Monmouth county , N. J. For many

years he was High Sheriff of Monmouth , his native county,

and lived well on his considerable property . He was a pris

oner on parole for two years early in the War, apparently while

holding the rank of Major in the ist New Jersey Volunteers.

A schedule of his property includes an estate inherited from

his uncle , Thomas Leonard, Esquire , deceased. John Thomp

son (q. v. ) and Cornelius Thompson (q. v. ) , “ gentlemen ," of

Monmouth county , testified at New York in August, 1783, to

their personal knowledge of the Leonard property. His estate

in Monmouth county, forfeited May 13 , 1779, was sold for

£5,456. 14. 9., in New Jersey currency. ( A. 0. 13:18 ) .

Major Leonard's name is on the list of Seconded officers.

( Ind. : 5605 ). He claimed £ 1,590 and was allowed £ 1,210.

( A. O. 12 : 109 ). His place of residence in 1786 was Parrs

borough in Nova Scotia . ( A. O. 12:15 , ff. 159-169; A. O.

12:63 , f. 21 ; Stryker ).
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DAVID LEWIS

He probably lived at Shrewsbury, N. J .; was born in New

Jersey, eldest son and heir of Jean Lewis, a widow, who died

in 1782 and who had been housekeeper to John Williams

before his death in 1781. He joined the British forces in 1777

at the age of 16, apparently in the 2nd New Jersey Volunteers.

He was a refugee in New York in 1787, but later in the year

he was a mariner at Shelburne, Nova Scotia.

Accompanying his memorial are particulars of his property,

and an original conveyance of property in New Jersey, con

veyed to Mrs. Jean Lewis by the above John Williams,

described as an old Loyalist who died at Long Island, a refu

gee. Thomas and Walter Curtis, Quakers, formerly of Shrews

bury, New Jersey, who were probably Loyalists , affirmed at

New York on October 24, 1783, that they were acquainted

with the property inherited by David Lewis. He claimed

£ 590. 12s. and was allowed £350. ( A. O. 12 :109 ; A. O.

13:18 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 391-5 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 138 ).

NATHANIEL LEWIS

If this man was, as believed, formerly of Burlington county,

N. J. , his estate had not been confiscated before John Anstey's

visit to New Jersey in 1787. He was at that time a flourish

ing merchant in Philadelphia. ( A. O. 12:85 ) .

RICHARD LIPPINCOTT (Captain )

For trying to conceal a person sent from New York to New

Jersey by General Sir William Howe to distribute proclama

tions he was taken prisoner in October, 1776, but succeeded in

escaping from jail in Burlington and joined the British in New

York in December following . In the same month he was

given a commission as Ensign in the 1st New Jersey Volun

teers, which he resigned in April, 1777. In 1780 he recruited

a Company of Loyalists, and on February 17, 1781 , he was

appointed Captain in the Associated Loyalist Refugees in New

York.

The name of Richard Lippincott is prominent in the annals

of the War as the officer in charge of the party who executed

Captain Joshua Huddy, in revenge for the murder of Philip
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White, the Loyalist , who, according to Sabine , was the half

brother of Lippincott's wife. A full account of the affair is

in Colonel J. J. Graham's "Memoir of General Samuel Gra

ham .” Many references to the execution are in the "Amer.

MSS. in the Roy. Inst ., ” Vols II and III , including an address

of the inhabitants of Monmouth county, New Jersey , to Gen

eral Washington, demanding vengeance for the murder . Other

full accounts in Sabine and especially in Stry

ker's " Capture of the Block House, Toms River," and else

where. Daniel Coxe (q. v. ) disapproved of the execution of

Huddy. ( “ Am . MSS . in Roy. Inst." II :529 ; see also under

“ Governor William Franklin , ” supra ) .

The amount of his compensation was £15 from his claim of

£ 200 . He received a military allowance of £ 40 until his death

on May 14, 1826 . ( Ind.: 5606 ; A. O. 12 :109 ).

Lippincott was born at Shrewsbury, New Jersey, on Jan

uary 2, 1745 , and settled some few years after the War in

Vaughan county, Canada, where he was the owner of 3,000

acres of land in what is now the City of Toronto . He died

in 1826. His only surviving child , Esther Borden, married,

in 1806 , Lieutenant- Colonel George Taylor Denison , of Belle

vue, Toronto, who served in the War of 1812. ( Chadwick,

" Ontarian Families," Vol . I , Pt . VII , p . 105 ; A. O. 13:81 ; A

O. 12:16, ff. 330-3 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 102 ; Stryker ; “Ontario

Archives," p. 307 , etc. ) .

WALTER LOGAN

A Scotsman, who was appointed on November 18 , 1767,

Comptroller of the Customs at Perth Amboy, at a salary of

£50 and fees of £50. In 1770 he was the agent in Massa

chusetts for Sir Francis Bernard, Governor of the Province ,

whom he probably accompanied from New Jersey . There is

some of his correspondence on the affairs of the Bernard prop

erty with the Governor's papers . He was living at Edinburgh,

Scotland, with his wife and children, after the War, on a Loy

alist pension until 1801, when he probably died . ( A. O. 12 : 104,

f . 12 ; A. O. 459-7 ; A. O. 451 : 17 ; T. 50 :6 ; Sabine ).

[ To be Continued ]
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THE NEWARK -ELIZABETHTOWN -BARBADOES

NECK CONTROVERSY

BY EDWARD S. RANKIN , GLEN RIDGE, N. J.

IN ORDER TO PROVE to his own satisfaction the truth or falsity

of what has been little more than a tradition regarding the own

ership and political standing of the tongue of land lying between

the Passaic and Hackensack rivers , now occupied by Harrison,

Kearny and East Newark, a study of the old records was

recently made by the writer, which proved conclusively that at

least part of this area was for a time as much a part of Newark

as was the original “Town Plat."

There seems to be no complete history of this region, and

it is only by the piecing together of stray references from dif

ferent sources that anything like a consecutive story can be

obtained. In the course of this study it developed that an

equally vague tradition, viz . , that Elizabethtown did not keep

faith with Newark in the boundary line conference on Divi

dent Hill, does not seem to be borne out by the evidence. It

will be remembered that at this conference it has been claimed

that the Elizabethtown people promised to obtain this region for

Newark in exchange for a triangle of land at the boundary

between the two towns, which promise they failed to keep to

the great disappointment and financial loss of Newark.

It may be said in passing that this part of Hudson county

originally belonged to Essex. The Act of 1673 , dividing East

Jersey into counties, reads: “Essex and the county thereof to

contain all the settlements between the west side of the Hack

ensack river and the parting line between Woodbridge and

Elizabethtown, and so to extend westward and northward to

the utmost bounds of the Province .” ( Leaming and Spicer ) .

In an old book printed in Edinburgh , Scotland, in 1685 en

titled " The Model of the Government of the Province of East

New Jersey in America, " appears the following paragraph : " .

opposite to the Town" ( Newark, alias Milford] " on the North

side of the River lyeth a great tract of Land belonging to Mr.

Kingsland and Capt . Sandford, the quit-rents whereof are

purchased.” Then follows mention of other tracts further

23
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north , and this is added : " all these tracts of Land are within

the Jurisdiction of Newark . "

The " great tract of land” here referred to is the tongue lying

between the Passaic and Hackensack rivers and known in all

the old documents as New Barbadoes Neck, or simply as "The

Neck .”

It was not until 1710, with the redrawing of the County lines,

that this section became part of Bergen county. In 1693 the

counties were divided into townships, of which New Bar

badoes, together with Acquackanonk, were one, previous to

which time the above quotation indicates that New Barbadoes

was considered as part of Newark. There is, however, much

more positive evidence to this effect, which brings us back to

the history of the region .

On July 4th , 1668, William Sandford, from the Island of

Barbadoes, purchased from the Proprietors for £ 20 stirling per

annum a tract of land of some 15,000 acres, and sixteen days

later extinguished the Indian rights in the same tract by paying

Chief Tautaqua and other Indians a miscellaneous assortment

of goods valued at approximately $ 500, consisting of wampum ,

coats and breeches, blankets, powder and lead, axes and hoes,

not forgetting "one anker of brandy" and "three half fats of

beer .” The tract is described as—“Beginning at the mouth of

the two rivers, to go northward into the country about seven

miles, till it come to a certain Brook or Spring, called Sand

ford's Spring.” In 1671 a patent was issued by the Lords

Proprietors to William Sandford, in trust for Nathaniel Kings

land, for £ 200 stirling, and , three months later, Kingsland

transferred one-third of his right to Sandford for the same

amount. This was confirmed by the Governor and Council in

May, 1673. ( East Jersey Records ).

As matters now stood, Kingsland had a clear title to the

northern two-thirds of the tract, and Sandford to the southern

one-third , the dividing line being about midway between the

present Erie and Greenwood Lake railroad bridges . These two

gentlemen both came from the Island of Barbadoes, hence the

name " New Barbadoes."

- -

1
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In July, 1673, the Dutch sailed into New York harbor with

a large fleet and took possession of the town and all the sur

rounding region . Dutch officers at once went through the

country, requiring the inhabitants to take the oath of allegiance.

Little difficulty seems to have been encountered , as the relations

between the colonists and the English authorities had been

badly strained by what were considered acts of oppression on

the part of the Proprietors. Kingsland appears to have been

in Barbadoes at the time ; at any rate he failed to take the

required oath and his part of the tract was seized by the Dutch

Government in New York.

The following note appears in the New York Colonial Rec

ords dated at Fort William Hendrick, October 1 , 1673 : " The

Governor has this day resolved to sell Major Kingsland's

plantation at Achter Col; and the Magistrates of the Town of

Newarke are accordingly authorized to drive off and sell at

public auction the cattle and swine of said plantation ." In

the meantime the Newark people , who all this while had

viewed with longing eyes the fair land across the river, and

had been following the course of events in New York, here

saw their opportunity to secure it . Under date of September

6, 1673 , the following minute appears in the Newark Town

Record Book : " Agreed that Petition be sent to the Generals at

Orange" (New York] “ if it might be we might have the

Neck .” And on September 16 is this " Item-Mr. Crane, Mr.

Bond and Mr. Ward are chosen to treat with the Generals

about terms for the Neck and if they can buy it.”

On October 13 , John Ward, Turner, and John Catlin are

chosen to go to New Orange to buy Kingsland's part of the

Neck as cheaply as they can ; and on October 25 a long Town

Meeting was held at which several committees were appointed

to take charge of different matters in connection with the pur

chase, in the minutes of which the following significant state

ment appears : “Every man in the Town to be assessed for

the purchase of that part of the Neck which formerly belonged

to Major Kingsland, ” showing that it was to be a Town and not

an individual affair. The most important committee consisted

of John Ogden , Jasper Crane, Jacob Molynes, Samuel Hop
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kins, John Ward, Abraham Pierson, Sr. , and Stephen Free

man, who were chosen " to take the Pattent in their names in

the Town's behalf and to give security for the payment of the

purchase."

Winfield , in his “ Land Titles of Hudson County," quotes the

following deed from Anthony Colve , General of New Nether

lands, etc., dated Nov. 29, 1673. It is for

“ a certain plantation which belongeth to Major Kingsland ,,

residing in the Island of Barbadoes, which plantation and other

lands belonging to subjects of the King of England by an Acte

of Confiscation made on 20th September last by virtue of the

war is declared confiscated and forfeited , and therefore in con

sequence of such confiscation has been seized and taken pos
session of for the behoof of the Government, and the same

plantation and its appurtenances on the 28th of October last

exposed for sale at public vendue and sold to Jacob Molyn

of Elizabethtown at Arthur Coll, who hath afterwards assigned

and conveyed his right to the inhabitants of the town of New

Work at Arthur Coll aforesaid-so it is that I , by virtue of my

commission, have sold , etc., to John Ogden, Jasper Crane,
Jacob Molyn , Samuel Hopkins, John Ward, Abraham Pier

son , Sr. , and Stephen Freeman for and in the behoof of them

selves and the rest of the inhabitants of New Work aforesaid ,

and to their successors , heirs and descendants, the aforesaid

plantation heretofore belonging to Nathaniel Kingsland, lying

at Arthur Coll between the Rivers Pessayack and Hackin

sack , beginning from the point of land opposite New Work in

Pessayack and running from thence on a northwest line to a

fall of water opposite Espatin ."

Note that the names of the grantees are identical with the

committee mentioned in the Newark Records, and that the

land was bought on behalf of the inhabtiants of Newark, their

successors , heirs and descendants.

There must have been some argument over the terms of

payment , for , on November 17th , " Captain Swain is chosen to

be joined with Mr. Crane to sue for further easement in respect

of payment for the Neck . ” This seems to have been arranged

by giving a mortgage to one Peter Mariens, as appears in the

following document :

“ Before me, Nicholas Bayard , appeared John Catlin for him

self and as attorney for Edward Ball, John Baldwin and Na
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thaniel Wheeler, who acknowledged that they were indebted

to Peter Jacob Mariens of New Orange in the sum of £ 43.

6s, 8d. , the pound being computed at 40 guilders , Wampum

value , on account of a like amount accepted by Jacob Mariens

for account of said appears in part payment of the purchase

money of the plantation of Mr. Kingsland, purchased by Jacob

Molyn at auction ."

The money for the purchase of the land was to be raised

by an assessment on all the inhabitants of Newark according

to the first division of lots, and payment to be made within

three months. ( Newark Town Records ) .

The Town having now secured legal title to the land, pro

ceeded to sell it to John Catlin and Edward Ball , to whom were

later joined Nathaniel Wheeler and John Baldwin. The

agreement of sale, dated Feb. 24, 1674, contains ten clauses,

of which the following points are of special interest : If their

right to the land is lost by any claim of Kingsland or others ,

the Town will return the money paid by them. It shall be con

sidered part of Newark, and they shall be liable for their share

of the common expenses . They are not to admit any to be

inhabitants in their part of the Neck but such as the Town

shall approve and allow of . That for and in consideration of

their part of the Neck they shall pay £310 in three equal pay

ments .

The terms were hardly completed and these four gentlemen

settled in their new homes when the English again took pos

session of New York. The claim of Kingsland to his former

plantation was recognized and the Newark people obliged to

leave . Thereafter, for several years the Town Record book

is full of references to attempts to be reimbursed for the money

expended; delegations were sent to the Dutch authorities in

New York and to the English Governor in Elizabethtown to

seek reparation, law suits were threatened , and in 1678 , " It

was thought meet to send two letters to Holland, one to An

thony Colve , the former Governor, and one to the Court of

Admiralty, to seek reparation for expenses about the Neck ,”

but all to no purpose. A settlement was finally effected , first

between the Town and Mariens, and then with the " four farm
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ers,” but on what terms the records do not say. It seems prob

able that the entire investment was lost .

So ended Newark's ownership of Barbadoes Neck. In 1693,

together with Acquackanonk, it was erected into a separate

township , and in 1710 it became part of Bergen county. Hud

son county , to which it now belongs, was not erected until 1840.

In making this investigation the writer has been impressed

by the personnel of the committee appointed to purchase the

land for the people of Newark. It has raised in his mind the

question whether Elizabethtown had not been unjustly criti

cized for failing to carry out her part of an alleged bargain .

So far as he has been able to discover , the only record of this

so -called bargain is found in the Elizabethtown Bill in Chan

cery, and rests on the testimony of three old gentlemen, 77, 78

and 92 years old respectively, who were told of it by others

claimed to have been present at the Divident Hill conference

74 years before.

It will be remembered that the original south boundary of

Newark was described in the Indian deed as a west line from

the head of the cove ( or the source of Bound Creek ) , while the

Elizabethtown people claimed that their north boundary was a

west line from the mouth of the Passaic river. Between these

two lines lay a wide belt of land claimed by both. At the his

toric conference on Divident Hill in 1668 between represen

tatives of the two towns, a compromise was effected, and a

northwest line from that point was fixed as the boundary.

The testimony of Ebenezer Lindsley, one of the three gentle

men mentioned above, relating to this matter , is as follows :

" That he was 77 years old and had lived in Newark 75 years.

That he had often heard from the antient people of Newark

that at a meeting of the Committee of Newarkand Elizabeth

town it was agreed that Elizabethtown should hold the lands

lying between Newark's west line from the head of the Cove

and a northwest line from Divident Hill, on condition of the

Elizabethtown people purchasing for Newark the Neck of land

now called New Barbadoes Neck. In confidence whereof,

three of the ancient People of Newark (to wit ) Edward Ball,

Nathaniel Wheeler and one Baldwin went and settled on said

Neck , but the Elizabethtown people not purchasing said Neck
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of land, and the same being afterward purchased by others,

they removed off from said Neck back to Newark again .”

Jonathan Tichenor tells of being present when, about 20

years of age ( 1683 ) at a meeting of Newark and Elizabeth

town men at the head of the cove, when an attempt was made

to run a west line from that point for the boundary line, and

said :

“But a dispute and quarrel arose between the people of said

Towns, on the pretence of a former agreement made between

said Towns, which was, as the said deponent was then and at

several other times informed by several of the People of Eliz

abethtown and Newark, that the Partition line between said

Towns should be a northwest line from Divident Hill to the

mountain on condition the people of Elizabethtown should pur

chase for the people of Newark a Neck of land now called New

Barbadoes, in lieu of the land lying between a west line from

the head of the Cove aforesaid , and said northwest line from

Divident Hill.”

Joseph Harrison begins his story in this way, by stating

that he was 92 years old , born in Branford and moved to New

ark in September, 1667, being a son of one of the founders,

and adds :

“This deponent says further (being told thereof the next day

or soon after by several persons who were present) that the

bounds between said Newark and Elizabeth Town should be

altered from the head of said cove to a hill called Divident

Hill, and to run thence northwest to the mountain ; and that

the Elizabeth Town people were to purchase for the people of

Newark the Neck of land now called New Barbadoes Neck for

the lands lying between a west line from the head of said

cove and a northwest line from Divident Hill aforesaid. And

this deponent further says that he understood that the procur

ing of New Barbadoes Neck aforesaid for the people of New

ark was as an exchange or a consideration to the people of

Newark for the lands lying between said west and northwest

lines. This deponent further says that soon after said agree

ment was made the people of Newark were acquainted that

some gentlemen from Barbadoes had purchased said Neck of

land, whereat said people of Newark were dissatisfied , having

mist of that Neck of land; and thereupon laid claim to said

land again lying between said west and northwest lines, and

have continued their claim to the same ever since. "
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These three affidavits seem to establish a fairly strong case

against Elizabeth, but certain other things must be considered

before accepting it as conclusive. In the first place over sev

enty years had elapsed between the meeting on Divident Hill

where the bargain was supposed to have been made and the

taking of this testimony . None of the witnesses were present

at that meeting and spoke entirely from hearsay ; in fact the

first two quoted above were but four or five years old at the

time. Again, as opposed to their testimony we have in the

“ Answer to the Bill” the affidavit of Joseph Woodruff, who

quotes Robert Treat's account of the same meeting. Treat

was, of course, the leader of the Newark delegation, but had

returned to Connecticut in 1672, of which Colony he later

became Governor. Woodruff says :

“ That about 44 years since ( 1699 ) he was in Milford, in New

England , and did there hear Governor Treat say, that the

Elizabeth Town people was so kind to the Newark people that

they could never reward them enough. And further this

deponent saith , that he at that time heard the said Governor

tell after what manner the line was settled between the two

Towns ; and that it was done in so loving and solemn a manner

that he thought it ought never to be removed ; for he (the said

Governor ) himself being among them at that time, prayed

with them on Divident Hill ( so called ) that there might be a

good agreement between them ; and that it was agreed upon ,

by the settlers of each Town, that the line between them should

stand and remain from Divident Hill , to run a northwest

course ; and the Governor said that , after the agreement, Mr.

John Ogden ( being one of the first purchasers ) prayed among

the people, and returned thanks for their loving agreement.

And the Governor also said , that if the Newark people differed

from the Elizabeth Town people concerning that line, that he

believed that they never would prosper . And this deponent

further saith , that he then heard Mr. John Harriman tell the

Governor, that some of the Newark people alleged that if the

Elizabeth Town people held to the northwest line , that then

they were to purchase Barbadoes Neck for them ; and that the

Governor answered, it was no such thing , and that there was

no truth in what they said ."

It should also be remembered that less than two months after

the alleged bargain was made the Neck was purchased by Sand
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ford. Surely if anything in the nature of an exchange of

property had been intended this was the time for the Newark

people to have put in their claim , instead of waiting for seven

years, two years after their disastrous experience with the

Dutch Government ; but nothing of this kind appears unless the

following minute from the Town Records can be so construed :

" Item>The Court ordered and desired Mr. Robert Treat to

write to Mr. Ogden and Mr. Bond about our bounds, and signify

to them that it is the Town's mind fully to have no farm settled

near our line or bounds, if their Town will do the like - where

to our Town consented unto long since. "

Still stronger evidence against such an agreement is found in

the official account of the conference as set forth in the Town

Record book :

“ These may certify and declare that we whose names are

hereunto subscribed, being chosen and commissionated with full

power from Elizabeth Town, and Newark plantation upon Pas

saic river, to agree upon and fully issue the Divident Line

and bounds between the forenamed Elizabeth Town and New

ark Town, which is as followeth, viz.: That it is consented

unto that the center, or place agreed upon by the said Agents

of the Towns for to beginthe dividing bounds, is from of the top

of a little round hill named DividentHill ;and from thence to run

upon a northwest line into the country. And for the ratification of

our agreements the said agents of Elizabeth Town have marked

an oak tree with an E, next them ; and the said agents of New

ark Town have marked the same tree with an N, on that side

next them and their Town ; and to the said agreementwe have

this twentieth day of May, in the year 1668 , set to our hands

interchangably .

( Jasper Crane

“ Agents of Robt. Treatt Elizabeth (John Ogden

Newark
Luke Watson

Mathew Camfield Town
Robt. Bond

Town. Richd . Harrison Agents

Thos. Johnson Jeffery Joanes .

“ Truly copied out of the original agreement by me - Root.
TREATT.

Not a word about Barbadoes Neck, and certainly if there had

been any agreement as to an exchange of lands it would have

been here set down.
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Again on September 29, 1671, we find the following :

"Item-Free liberty was by a full vote given to any amongst

us, of Freeholders of our Town ,to enter on treaty of sale,and

to buy the Neck of Capt. Wm . Sandford, or his uncle, or both

if they could agree for it, and pay what they shall engage ; and

the s'd Town would expect nothing of them but topay their

shares to the minister in Newark, unless they would freely of

themselves give and grant some further priviledge to the Town,

whereto they may not be compelled. And it's agreed that none

shall be exempted from liberty of purchasing, that doe now

desire it ; and that he shall have and enjoy his share and pro

portion of what he purchaseth, according to his adventures and
monies expended about the same ; and there presently appeared

so many volunteers as to make tender to Capt. Sandford, or

such as had the right of dispose, the sum of eight hundred

pounds in cattle andprovision, pay here, with somepipe staves,

within four year next insueing; and they referred the matter

to Mr. Pierson, Sen'r, to draw up the letter, with the names

and shares that they propounded to expend for the procuring

of the same ; and keep a copy of men's names and shares

adventuring, and what is committed to the s'd Sandford under

their hands, for the buying of the s'd Neck aforesaid .”

The wording in places is somewhat obscure but evidently

there were many volunteers who were ready to adventure their

money in the purchase of the Neck without looking to Eliza

bethtown for assistance. As nothing further appears in the

“ Records " about this proposition the inference is that Sandford

refused to sell .

Two years later the Dutch occupation and the seizure of the

land by that Government opened the way for its purchase by

the Newark people, as has already been recounted, which leads

back to the Committee sent to New York to bid in the prop

erty . As stated above, this Committee consisted of seven men,

John Ogden, Jasper Crane, Jacob Molynes, Samuel Hopkins,

John Ward, Abraham Pierson, Sr. , and Stephen Freeman . Of

the seven three were from Elizabethtown. Who were these

three and why were they appointed on this Newark committee ?

John Ogden, who heads the list , was one of the founders of

Elizabethtown and its most prominent citizen ; during the

Dutch occupation he was appointed as Schout. Jacob Molynes

( Molyn , or Melyn ) was born in Amsterdam ; his father, Cor
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nelius Molyn, came to this country in 1639, settling in New

York ; he obtained a large grant of land on Staten Island and

became its Patroon . At the time of the founding of Elizabeth

town the family were living in New Haven, from which place

Jacob moved to Elizabethtown and became one of the Asso

ciates . Hatfield says of him that, during the Dutch rule , he

was in high favor ; he was appointed one of the Schepens or

Magistrates of the town and was Captain of the Militia ; his

knowledge of the Dutch tongue gave him much influence with

the new Government. Samuel Hopkins came to Elizabethtown

in 1670 and was also made a Schepen by the Dutch ; he was

also Secretary to the six East Jersey towns, Elizabethtown,

Newark, Woodbridge, Piscataway, Middletown and Shrews

bury . It will be seen from this that all three were prom

inent men and were undoubtedly asked to serve on this com

mittee on account of the influence they could bring to bear on

the New York authorities.

After making the study outlined above the writer ventures

the opinion that at the boundary line conference in 1668, the

Elizabethtown people made no promise to purchase Barbadoes

Neck for the Newark people; that there was no agreement to

give this land as a consideration or in exchange for the triangle

relinquished to Elizabethtown by Newark ; but that the sug

gestion was made that, being unpurchased, it could be secured

by Newark if they needed more land to offset that which they

were giving up , and that they , the Elizabethtown people, would

do what they could to assist the Newark people to obtain it ;

in other words would use their good offices with the Governor

and the Proprietors. Before the necessary arrangements could

be made Sandford stepped in and purchased the property over

their heads.

When the opportunity came to purchase the confiscated land

from the Dutch Government these men, in fulfillment of the

old promise, accepted positions on the Committee and the land

was actually bought by Molyns, an Elizabethtown man , and

immediately turned over to Newark .

The bitter disappointment and financial loss suffered by

Newark, to which should be added the universal human trait
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of trying to find someone on whom to place the blame for one's

misfortunes, gradually distorted the promise of assistance into

a promise to buy. Many years went by ; there had been sev

eral disputes about the boundary between the towns, and doubt

less relations had at times been somewhat strained . The sec

ond generation had come and was passing away before the

three estimable old gentlemen were called upon to make their

depositions. They had grown up in the belief that Elizabeth

town had broken her promise to Newark, and what they said

was undoubtedly said in perfect confidence that the true facts

in the case were being told.

QUARTERMASTER -GENERAL'S RECEIPT BOOK

IN THE REVOLUTION

THERE RECENTLY CAME into our hands for examination a

plainly bound receipt book of the Revolutionary Deputy Quar

termaster -General James Abeel from Dec. 6, 1778 to June 11 ,

1779. It is a book 8x6xi, and averages about three receipts

on each page. The possessor is Mr. William B. R. Mason ,

Editor of " The Chronicle, " at Bound Brook, N. J. Most of

the items receipted for were for supplies for the encampment

at Middlebrook, but many others were sent to other portions

of this State , and a few to Easton , Pa. , and to Kings Ferry,

Newburg, etc. , N. Y. We give below three samples of the full

receipts taken at random from the book, but not using the many

capital letters employed :

" Rec'd, Morris Town, Decr. 7 , 1778, from Colo. James

Abeel, D. Q. M. G., one ream large and one ream small post

paper, to be delivered to Ichabod Barnet, Esqr. at Genl.

Green's Quarters, Middle Brook . GEORGE ROLAND."

" Rec'd Morris Town, 18 May, 1779, of James Abeel, D. Q.

M. G., seventy common tents to be delivered to Jacob Wiess,
Esq . , D. Q. M. G. , at Middlebrook. DANIEL Doty."

" Rec'd Morris Town, 10 June, 1779 , from James Abeel ,

D. Q. M. Gen'l, three hundred and twenty - seven tomahawks,

fifty iron cups and one G. drum cards and one portmantua,

for the use of Gen'l Maxwell's Brigade .

" NATHAN WILKISON, Q. M. G.”
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The following is a rather interesting letter from Gen. Henry

Knox, the same being found loose in the book :

" PLUCKEMIN , 12th May, 1779.

“ SIR - I will thank you to deliver the above tents to line my

marque to the bearer . There were six of them, one which you

first brought over from the meeting house to shew me. The

gentleman whom you afterwards sent over to count the others

reported four, and one that has been a little us'd in the loft over

your office. Send them all, my dear Sir .

“ Col. ABEEL H. Knox "

Just what the " tomahawks” were to be used for is a prob

lem for the historians, but we suggest they were simply hatch

ets .

The signatures to the receipts , of which there are 407 , were

mostly by wagoners and " express " men, but the requisitions

were by officers or others who had the right to require sup

plies of the Quartermaster -General's office. The names of all

such, so far as we can decipher them ( often very badly writ

ten ) are given below, arranged according to their employment

or rank , and also alphabetically for convenience of reference .

It must be noted, however, that designations of letters , only,

were usually placed after names to indicate employment, as

B. Q. , or W. C. , or A. C. G. , etc., and that in some cases we

may not have properly deciphered them, or attached to them

their real significance.

The following were those signing the receipts :

Wagoners, Expressmen, Etc.- Job Allen , Jacob Allshouse,

George P. Aman, William Anderson, Shelly Arnett, Henry

Arnit, Jacob Arnold, Moses Baldwin, Caleb Ball, Jonathan

Bancroft, Charles Barker, John Beaty, John Benganier, Silas

Bennet , Henry Betts, Henry Boarum , Thomas Bray, Stephen

Brees , John Brookfield, Hubert Burke, David Burnet, Silas Bur

net, Joseph Burwell, Joseph Byram, William Caldwell, Nicho

las Čarmer, Thomas Carter, Joseph Cathcart , Samuel Cobb,

Benjamin Coe, Thomas Compson , Josiah Conkling, Isaac Cor

win, Bartholomew Dade, John Davis, Jeremiah Day, Samuel

King De Camp, John Denman , Christopher Dickson, John
Doremus, Daniel Doty, Joseph Doty, William Doty, William

Doughty, W. DuMond, Azariah Dunham , Robert Dunlop ,

Matthew Ernest , Jr. , Matthous Ernest, Frederick Everhart, A.
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Forman, Phinihas Fitz Randolph, George Gardener, Silas Gil

dersleeve, Timothy Globe, John Grooms, Thomas Guenney,

Etreme Guillotton, Samuel Haines, James Hamilton , Sr. ,

Charles Harvey, Benom Hathaway, Asabel Hinman, Peter

Hagen, Richard Hudson, John Hunnewill, Miles lanson,

Stephen Jackson, Silas Jennings, William Johnes, John John

son, John Johnston, R. Kelso , Daniel Kemper, William Law

rence, John Lindsly, Thomas Lindsay, William Lindsay, Wil

liam Livingston, Jr., Thomas Login , Abraham Loxley , Moses

Lyon, Duke Mc Donnell, CharlesMc Gown, Henry Mandevill,

Cornelius Marschalk, Joseph Marsh, Henry Matthews, Aaron

Meeker, James Meeker, Eleazer Miller, Jonathan Miller, Wil

liam Minton, William Mitchell , Isaac Morris, John Morris,

Samuel Morrison, Michael Mounts, Moses Munson, James

Nugest, Cornelius Oekley, Henry Osburn, Benjamin Osman,

William Park, David Parrit, John Phiser, Elijah Pierson, Wil

liam Porter, John Porterfield, Benjamin Price, Matthew Rey

nor , Parmenus Riggs, Gotfried Righter, George Roland, Elliott

Rucker, Christopher Rustman , John Schermerhorn, Philip

Shanebarrager ( Shaneberger ), Isaac Southard , James Starr,

Samuel Sutton, William Thompson, Daniel Turner, John

Turner, Philip Van Arsdale, Kennedy Vance, Egbert Van

deroef, James Vanduyn, Martin Vanduyn, Cornelius Voorheis,

John Vredenburg, John Wadleigh , Robert Walker, Nathan

Wilkison , Peter Williams, Nathaniel Woodruff, Thomas Wool

ford, Gilbert Wright, Hendrick Wyckoff, John Yasbrough ,

David Young, Thomas Young.

The following were those named in the body of the receipts,

either giving orders for them or the ones to whom deliveries

were to be made :

Governor - William Livingston.

Major-Generals — Baron De Camp, Nathaniel Greene.

Other Generals Hand, William Maxwell, Freder

ick Muhlenberg, Smallwood, Lord Stirling,

Woodford.

Colonels - Clement Biddle, Thomas Clark (Carolina Bri

gade) , Elias Dayton , Morgan Lewis, Daniel Morgan, Samuel

Ogden, Alexander Scammell, Israel Shreve, Oliver Spencer,

John Taylor, Othniel H. Williams , James Wood.

Lieut.-Colonels — William De Hart ( 2nd Reg't ) , Benoni

Hathaway, Ellazer Lindsley, William S. Livingston, Ebenezer

Stevens, N. Williams (6th Maryland ) .

Aids -de-Camp- W . Barber, Ichabod Burnet.
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Majors Bloget, Claybourne, Edward Wil

liam Kier, Taylor.

Quartermaster General - John Mehelm.

Assistant Quartermaster -General - Michael Van Court.

Deputy Quartermaster -Generals - James Caldwell, Major

Robert Forsyth, Col. Udnay Hay, Robert Lettice Hooper, John

Shute.

Assistant Deputy Quartermaster Generals - F . Chandonet,

Peter Gardon, D. Hale .

Quartermasters — Jesse Baldwin , David Banks, Sidney Berry,

James Burnside, Nathaniel Ferry, Peter Kinnan , Joseph Lewis,

Nathaniel Ogden, John Pomeroy, Samuel Postelwait.

Assistant Quartermaster - Samuel Haines.

Brigade Quartermasters - Baxter How (Artillery ), Thomas
Overton .

Commissary -General - Charles Stewart.

Assistant Commissaries-General — Thomas Durie, Daniel

Kemper.

Commissary of Issues — John Lasher.

Commissary of Purchases - Azariah Dunham .

Assistant Commissaries of Issues - Edward Davis, James

Gamble, David Hall, John Kean, Simon Phillips , John Robert

son (of Muhlenberg's Brigade).

Assistant Commissary of Purchases - Royal Flint.

Assistant Commissary Transportation , Hospital - John

Campbell.

Deputy Commissary -General - John Fitz .

Commissary of Military Stores - Jasper Gidley, Alexander

Thompson

Master of Baggage, Artillery Pack Trains — V . Hubbell.

Surgeon Generals — Dr. Burnet, Dr. John Cochran.

Surgeons - Jabez Campfield, Lewis Dunham , Little.

Captains - Cornelius Austin , Sebastian Bauman (Artillery ),

J. T. Bruen , Whitehead Coleman ( Artillery, Maryland ), John

Craig, Dandridge, John Dean , John Doughty, Joseph

Marbury, Anthony Singleton, William Vause (or Vanse) .

Lieutenants - John Armstrong ( 3rd Penn'a ), W. Broadus,

Feltman ( 11th Penn'a ), Manning, Benjamin

Price, Philip Reed.

Sergeants — Thomas Cochran, David Fall , Jordan Hopson ,

Moses Latta, John Staples, Joseph Tilton , Levin Walker ( 2nd

Virginia ), David Young.

Military Guard Gibbs.

Auditor - Benjamin Brown.

Deputy Wagonmaster General - Joseph Bartley.
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Assistant to Col. Hay - Arch . Stewart.

Wagon Masters - Jonathan Akers, William Cahill , Thomas

Douglass, David Elmer, William Hand, Asabel Hinman, Joseph

Johnson , Derick Lane, Andrew Little , Amariah Parker, Jacob

Ricky, William Seaman , William Shields , Jacob Skillman,

Henry Southard , John Wallace.

Forage Masters - Samuel Fleming, Samuel Hamilton , Wil

liam Moobery.

Wagon Conductors - James Monteith, Thomas Scott, James

Monteith.

Names without designating letters - Job Allen, I. Brearley,

John Brewer, Isaac Dunham , James Gaine, Furman Moore,

Esq. , Abram Turner, Daniel Turner, Matthias Williamson .

The following is a list of things named in the receipts given

to Deputy Quartermaster General Abeel , and they are inter

esting as showing what supplies were used by the Revolutionary

armies, aside from cannon :

Supplies.-Adzes, augers , axes, back bands, bars of iron,

belly bands, blacksmith anvils , blacksmith bellows, blank books,

blind bridles , boards, borax, bowls, breast chains , breeches ,

bridle bits , camp kettles, candles, candlesticks , canteens , car

penters' tools , cartridge paper , chalk, coats, combs ( of horns ) ,

compasses, coopers ' tools, crosscut saws, cruppers, currycombs,

cutting boxes, drawing knives, fifty -six lb. weights, files, forage

bags , forks , German steel , gimlets, glue , gouges, grindstones ,

halters, hames, hame strings, hinges , hooks and eyes , horseshoe

nails horse shoes , ink powder, iron cups , iron squares, jacks ,

knives , leather , lines , locks, log chains, marque poles , mason's

hammers, nails , oakum, orderly books , oven shutters, ozen

brigs , panes of glass , paper, pikes , planes , portmantuas, quills ,

quoylers, rasps , rod iron, saddle bags, saddles, saddlers ' tools ,

sealingwax, sheetings , shirts , shoes, shovels , sledge hammer,

sleds, snaffle bridles, spades , squares, steel bars, steel yards ,

stockings, stove pipes , stoves, table clothes , tackles , tan buckets ,

tar , tent poles , tents, tins , tin sconces , tomahawks , twine vests ,

vises , wafers, wagon whips , whet stones , wire , wooden dishes,

wrenches, writing paper.
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THE ARGONAUTS OF JERSEY CITY

BY WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON , JERSEY CITY, N. J.

( Continued from Page 186 ]

ONE OF THE REALLY notable expeditions from Jersey City and

vicinity was that departing on the "Griffin ," March 17, 1849.

It was widely exploited as the first “ exclusively Jersey party

that sailed for the coast,” and it seems to have been almost

entirely a Newark enterprise. As the “ Griffin ” sailed at a time

when Newark's own port development was not so jealously

boosted as it is to-day, it is noteworthy that Newark had to

send her exclusively “ Jersey party " via the port of Jersey

City . With a journalistic perspective which I am as yet una

ble to understand , our local newspaper, the “ Telegraph,"

named all the adventurers “ Newarkanians,” Jersey citizens and

all . Here is the complete list of those who sailed on the

" Griffin :"

Robert M. Halsted, Master ; John Haywood, First Officer ;

Henry Holden , Second Officer ; Edward Arnold, Third Of

ficer ; Theo. F. Andrews, David Bedford, George Bedford,

Edward Belant , John Boonton , John J. Craven, Charles Cush

ing , John Denyse, Jesse R. Donaldson, J. B. Freeman, Wm. H.

Gautier , Henry L. Griswold , A. H. Halsted, F. W. Halsted,

Geo. D. Hughes, H. G. Hunt, Morris Kennedy, S. B. King,

Joseph Le Mare, Theo. Lewis, Wm. L. Lewis, C. S. Lufberry,

Lewis Lyon , Henry E. Martin, Wm. H. Martin, W. C. Moore,

Dr. A. G. Munson, James W. Newell, John Peters , David C.

Pierson , Thomas Potter, Geo. M. Scudder, Oliver G. Smith ,

Sidney R. Smith, Platt Soper, Daniel R. Starr , Horace Van

Geisen , T. A. Vansant, A. Vanderwater, Hooper C. Ward, Wm.

Weaver, W. H. Whittemore, J. Williams.

It was declared to be the best- equipped vessel ever sent out ;

one of the company had a "galvanic battery and other mate

rials for the construction of a Morse's telegraph ;" there was

a group of musicians also ; a fine library of " standard authors."

The library was contributed by a "gentleman of Jersey City."

There were many gentlemen in Jersey City in 1849, but as at

least one of the adventurers was a citizen of Jersey City, per

24
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haps it is not so difficult to find the one who had the good

taste to plan that five - foot shelf so long ago. The company

also included two sons of Chancellor Halsted ; one Robert M.,

was master of the ship ; O. S. , better known as “ Pet , " was

another ( the list printed above gives the names of three Hal

steds ).

Hon. William Wright of Newark came over the day they

sailed and made them a fine speech, and the company adopted

a set of resolutions complimenting Mr. Wright for his gen

erosity in opening his heart and his purse and making the going

of the “ Griffin " a fact. A tug load of people went down the

bay to say farewell, and they came back at twilight.

The first news from the “ Griffin ” on the wide seas was com

monplace enough. She was spoken by the bark “ Laurina" off

Bermuda on April 13. William H. Gautier, son of Dr. T. B.

Gautier of Jersey City, was one of the company. Months after

ward the " Ohio " arrived in New York with letters and papers

mailed by Mr. Gautier from San Francisco and the " Tele

graph” of Nov. 13 published extracts from them. He started

his letter, "At sea, 1,000 miles from San Francisco," and

mailed it there when they arrived September 29. Young Gau

tier expanded upon one great grief on the "Griffin :" Black

Bob, the cook who had been brought up in Chancellor Hal

sted's family from boyhood and who had gone along with the

expedition, had died. And then "the grub was awful. It

was gruel and mush for breakfast ; musty pork, musty old

horse and rice for dinner ; and musty pilot bread and wormy,

dried apples for supper." There had been a terrific gale on

August 19 that battered everything and everybody ; their rig

ging was badly cut up . He wrote that he heard one of the

Darcy overland parties had reached the Mormon settlement

near the Salt Lake, and would probably have to winter there

unless the Government sent relief as, he was told, had been

done in some cases . The Darcys were in sad want of food ,

as indeed San Francisco was likely to be soon if the rush of

people kept up !

George Dodd was sick ; had chills and fever and was trying

to get home. Tom French was quite well and had gone to the
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mines. George Nichols went back sick on the last steamer .

Jonty Durant was up at the mines. Tom Edwards was coming

back on the next steamer. There were 20,000 people in San

Francisco, of all nations, races and tongues. The gambling

was “ awful.” It was a common sight to see blanket Indians

bringing in $ 5,000 in skin bags and get cleaned right out of it .

Chris Lilly's house was a marvelous place to see ; Chris was

said to be worth $ 200,000 .

There was no place to board, so the “Griffin ” was worth at

least $ 1,000 per man as a home. It was hard to live on less

than $21 a week . He told of the talk going around among

the newcomers about the " Apollo " and the sufferings of the

party for want of provisions, but does not repeat that in his

breezy, chatty letter : " You would not believe the story" is

the whet he applied to Eastern curiosity. Ten of the “Brook

lyn's ” party had died of scurvy after landing; " she had been

seven months at sea, and her people suffered frightfully." The

" Pacific News" of November 1 , 1849, carried an advertised

announcement of Pet Halsted, Jr. , that he was an “ indepen

dent ” candidate for Congress from California and would like

to meet in debate all comers on any platform. He was not

California's choice at the later election .

The " Griffin ” furnished several other Jersey City newspaper

notices before she disappeared from our local journalistic an

nals. One of them told how on March 4, 1850, there was a

meeting of her stockholders in Newark . O. G. Halsted , Jr. ,

had returned that morning with all the " Griffin's" papers ; she

had been sold in San Francisco under a bottomry bond and

bought in by Mr. Halsted as trustee for the stockholders . It

it difficult to piece together from the widely scattered news

paper items of those days just how deep the tragedy of the

"Griffin " was and how heavily the financial failure hit her

investors , but it is interesting to know that a Jersey City boy,

with the gift of a ready writer , went along to California with

her and so added his note to this symposium about the expe

dition that had sailed away with such high hopes.

Another route to California was across Mexico. One of the

men from Jersey City who took the Mexican road was William
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Rodgers, son of Captain William T. Rodgers, directoried in

1849 as " customhouse keeper , 3 Grand Street , J. C. ” He

started out by ship with a party that disembarked at Tepic , as

he tells of it in his letters published in the July , 1849, issues

of the " Telegraph ."

His first letter was dated at Mazatlan , March 30 , 1849, after

a week's marvelous journey across the country, shooting deer,

coons and other game. On the trail one day he met returning

Californians, who showed them “ large quantities of ore" and

who told them of the vessel that had brought them down to

Mazatlan and of its projected quick return to California . So

young Rodgers and three others ( he mentions only a Mr. Wad

leigh by name ) started out on horseback to reach Mazatlan,

110 miles away, between sunrise and dark of one day . They

killed their horses in the attempt ; but they caught the boat,

and got to San Francisco 24 days later. He said everybody

in Mazatlan was crazy over this gold business . One town,

Guaymas, was completely deserted. Everybody believed the

stories of rivers whose sands were gold , and of hillsides where

the sides bulged out with precious stones . Mr. Rodgers was a

good observer , or a good story-teller at any rate .

Another letter was dated from San Francisco , April 27, 1849,

and tells of the glorious trip of eight miles up the bay. In

the harbor he saw craft of all kinds , from the " Ohio -74" to

an Indian canoe , all dismasted and deserted , except those in

process of being discharged and deserted . “ And such dis

charging ! Why, it throws our Cunarders into the shade." He

told how they tossed their stuff into the launches or lighters,

which were paid $ 130 to $ 200 a day, without men. The laborers

were paid $ 8 to $ 12 per day , and they knocked off without notice

whenever they desired . The crew of his own vessel deserted

immediately upon arrival , but the captain, the mate and the har

bor master were quick workers, too , and brought the men back

with pistols at the heads of the ringleaders , who wanted to be

gold miners ahead of time . Then , to add insult to that hurt, after

the cargo was taken off the men were put in irons and sent

aboard the " St. Mary," a U. S. warship there . He told , too,

about the crew of the " Oregon ," all handcuffed when they ar
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rived, and kept so till she sailed again . “ I eat , ” he wrote , “ at

a restaurant adjoining the Parker House, and am charged $ 1.50

for a slice of beef, and six shillings for a cup of coffee and a

slice of bread with butter."

Two or three vessels were arriving every day . A United

States ship had just come up the bay ; " every other man you

meet is in uniform ; the foreigners are still the stronger party ,

but the Yankees do all the business .” McMaster's Volume 8,

has two fine pages , 60 and 61 , that illumine the alien question ,

so curiously written up in 1849 by our sprightly correspondent .

Then Mr. Rodgers speaks of these exaggerated stories about

the wealth there . It was a big lottery. A man might find a

pound of gold once in a while, but he would dig a long time

before such luck came to him. A steamer had just taken back

forty or fifty men, some few who had struck it rich, but most

of whom had given up in disgust .

Dick McClelland and Russ Dummer, two young fellows from

Jersey City, he heard were in the mines beyond Stockton ; some

of Rodgers friends had refused to stay in San Francisco at

salaries offered of $ 5,500 a year . ( Richard D. McClelland

came back from California in 1851 and became a lawyer in

Jersey City ) . Almost in the same issue of the “ Telegraph ,"

the arrival of the “ Crescent City ” in New York was reported,

ten days up from Chagres , with $ 231,994 in gold aboard .

The Panama-Isthmian route attracted its quota of the Ar

gonauts , too , and “ C. I. Underhill , Esq.," as he was introduced

to the readers of the “Telegraph, ” was one of the early Jersey

City men to travel that way. Mr. Underhill was from Se

caucus , but he seems to have had plenty of friends in Jersey

City, to judge by the local touches in his remembrances . He

wrote a letter to his father, Isaac Q. Underhill , which was pub

lished in the " Telegraph," telling of things he was seeing on

March 23 , 1849. He landed first at Chagres, and then paddled

and poled and sailed, with Indians as guides, for days down the

Chagres river , through tropical foliage with alligators to scare

them at night , with parrots and strange birds shrieking from

the trees.
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Of course it was a marvelous experience and startling to a

man brought up in Secaucus and familiar with the placid scen

ery of the Hackensack meadows. In his party were men who

could and would pay two or three thousand dollars for passage

from Panama to San Francisco. On March 23 the steamer

from San Francisco had come into Panama and gone away

south , leaving some mail and a lot of people with gold they

had dug, and a lot more with stories of gold they had not dug.

Furthermore, there was the reassuring news that two old

whalers with capacity for 500 passengers were coming along in

ten or twenty days. Carpenters and blacksmiths in Panama

were getting $20 a day, and he spoke particularly of a Jersey

City blacksmith , whose name he did not give, who got $5

for putting two shoes on a mule.

Thomas French, from Jersey City, also went by the Chagres

Panama route. He sailed with a party on the “ Christopher

Colon , " January 6 , 1849. This vessel was so badly battered

by a storm that she had to be refitted, and that delay gave

Thomas time to write up Panama and the gay life some of the

royal American spenders were leading there. His party had

taken a whole floor of the chief hotel in Panama, seven rooms,

the same suite , he wrote, the Zabriskie Company (of New

Brunswick ) had occupied before them . Brandy and spirits

brought fabulous prices ; they were offered $ 44 a barrel for

their salt pork, three shillings a pound for their hams; $ 200

was the common price for the meanest accommodations on an

old hulk that could not even drift toward San Francisco !

Thomas French was reported back in Jersey City, March 4 ,

1850.

Of the great party referred to in Thomas French's letter

from Panama the newspapers of the time give us one further

note and that carries with it the suggestion that there must

have been a great deal of concern in Jersey City for the men.

San Francisco journals of August 1 , 1849, were received on

September 20, and they "dispelled all painful doubts about

Colonel Zabriskie's Company. The pleasing intelligence is

communicated of the safe arrival of the 'Mary W. , ' with all

her crew, after a passage of 170 days. ” I know of but one
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Jersey City name, that of L. Homan, on the " Mary W.” How

ever, there may have been others of our fellow-townsmen

aboard .

Ingham Coriell had got as far as Panama on February 24,

1849, for he also wrote from there , telling of 2,000 marooned

Americans on that date and of their hopeless outlook for get

ting any further . His name also appeared the previous Au

gust in local newspaper annals in connection with an Irish sym

pathizing meeting held on the lot now covered by James W.

Greene's big store in Jersey City , corner of Grove street and

Railroad avenue. He must have been impressed by the stories

told that night about Ireland's destitution and starvation , for

he wrote that he knew no better simile for conditions in Pana

ma than to say— “Soon we will be worse off than Ireland ever

was . ” He sent back to Jersey City a copy of the “Panama

Star, " that apparently was gotten out by the transient typos

who strayed across the Isthmus and were waiting for their

ships to come in .

Edward Hope, Jr. , son of Edward Hope who lived at the

corner of Newark avenue and Henderson street, was a Jersey

City man who went by the Isthmus of Panama. He started

a letter home August 5, 1849, and finished it August 8, when

he arrived in the harbor of San Francisco and it got back

to Jersey City in time for the " Telegraph ” of October 23 .

One of the visits he paid in the new town was to what he calls

a church-yard. In his half -hour stay there he saw three

burials. But he did not take the first boat back on that ac

count.

Edward said he saw 500 patent gold washers lying around.

No one used them . " A good old - fashioned dishpan is the best

utensil ; bring them along," he counseled . I am not certain

whether he referred to that $25 implement spoken of in the

earlier part of this story, or to the “ Bruce Hydro -Centrifugal

Chrysolite, or California Gold Finder," which was guaranteed

to save the minutest grains of gold. William B. North was

the sole agent in Jersey City for that Barnum-and-Baileyized

device. Edward said he was satisfied from what he saw and

heard before he mailed his letter that there was any quan

tity of gold in California .
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C. C. Martindale, whose name appears in the 1860 Jersey

City Directory as a bookkeeper ; Isaac Hutton of 40 Newark

avenue ; Charles S. Hutton, 70 York street ; all three sailed on

the " Ohio " May 28, 1850, for California via the Chagres.

John L. Holmes was another delightful contributor of Cali

fornia literature . He sailed from New York on his second

tripto the coast, April 13 , 1850, on the “Cherokee,” and landed
at Chagres nine days later . Then it was a week's journey

across the Isthmus ; up the Chagres river in native boats ; seven

men in a boat , at $10 per man, to Gorgona, and then 20 miles

by trail to Panama, a two days' tramp , with an Indian to

carry the baggage at $ 8 per 100 pounds. There were 240 pas

sengers on the " Cherokee," 80 of them from Ohio. They had

rough weather for several days at first, and there were some

very sick men, but they mended fast when the storm quieted .

At Gorgona, Mr. Holmes and the handsome Ohioans met

with a lot of people returning from California, some with

gold but most of them overburdened with disappointment. In

Panama there were 3,000 Americans and he said he saw T. L.

Smith of Jersey City, who was sick among them. ( This was

Timothy L. Smith ; doubtless an engineer of 50 Washington

street ) . He praised Howland & Son's Aspinwall line as being

the best ; there was less detention that way and they treated

their passengers much better than any other line he knew. He

was booked to sail for San Francisco on the " Oregon " and if

all went well he would be at his old camp again before June 1 .

Mr. Holmes wrote again from Sacramento City, May 21 ,

1850 , and his letter was published in the " Sentinel, " July 19 .

He said he had crossed the Pacific three times and he had never

seen it as rough as Long Island Sound. His letter contained

graphic descriptions of many of the coast towns stopped at on

the way north . At Mazatlan he witnessed a bull- fight attended

by 2,000 people . San Diego was an unsightly place , with

plenty of grass and no wood . In that neighborhood they spoke

a boatload of people in distress , short of food and fuel . There

were twelve ladies on the “ Oregon ” and one of them was a

" Mrs. T. L. S. ” of Jersey City ( Mrs. Timothy L. Smith ? ) ,

who, he hoped , would find some of her friends in San Fran
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cisco. He was writing that letter from the Methodist Church

in Sacramento City and mentions Mr. Roberts as its pastor.

Mr. Holmes' next letter came from Middle Fork, California,

June 16, 1850. It was published in the Jersey City " Sentinel”

August 9. It was written on " a desk that really was a great big

rock out in the open in a climate so mild it wasn't necessary

to go in under cover at night.” He could look across a valley

to the mountains two miles high, straight up, and the prospect

was most enchanting.

Another traveler by the Chagres-Panama route was Henry

C. Dickinson , an older brother of William Leverett Dickin

son , who then conducted the Dickinson Lyceum Institute. He

went out early in the Winter of '48 -9, accompanied by E. M.

Abbott, one of the Institute boys and son of Abiel Abbott, a

well known litterateur of Jersey City . Mr. Dickinson came

back to Jersey City September 4, 1851 , and the event of his

home-coming was considered of sufficient importance in the

Dickinson family as to close down the Institute for that day ;

the school records are inscribed in William L. Dickinson's

curious left-handed chirography with the fact that they were

celebrating Henry C.'s return and that it was a holiday. Ned

Abbott was still in California in 1854, for he sent to Mr. Dick

inson an autographed, annotated Britton & Key lithograph

print of San Francisco as it appeared that year. William

H. Dickinson, a nephew of Henry C. , still preserves that ex

tremely scarce picture, besides another rare print made in 1859,

showing about 100 abandoned or idle ships moored or awash

near the entrance to the harbor.

[ Concluded in Next Number
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ZION, ST. PAUL AND OTHER EARLY LUTHERAN

CHURCHES IN CENTRAL NEW JERSEY

BY THE LATE DR. JOHN C. HONEYMAN, NEW GERMANTOWN, N. J.

[ Continued from Page 198 ]

Both FATHER MUHLENBERG and Pastor Brunnholtz were

greatly deceived in Ludolph Henry Schrenk , who in course of

time showed himself to be an artful, jealous, suspicious, re

vengeful , half-demented man, totally unworthy to have been

encouraged to prepare for the ministry of the Divine Word

until after his temper and disposition , and piety, too , had been

more decisively tested . It was an error of judgment on the

part of those godly men, for all that there was such a crying

need of preachers in our destitute land, and bitterly does Muh

lenberg seem to have rued it. The peace and order which he

had reinstated in Zion congregation Schrenk could not main

tain for any length of time. The discordent elements in which

the Raritan congregation abounded were soon in commotion

again. The New Hanoverian preacher was singularly con

stituted in his nature, being a bundle of contradictions, of

mental eccentricities and moral perversities. His violent tem

per and high -handed abuse of his pastoral authority entirely pa

ralyzed his usefulness in this important field of labor. Amid

great disturbance and excitement he suddenly left Raritan at

the end of 1756,— “left them in the lurch , " as Father M. said ,

and betook himself to Philadelphia and elsewhere, having many

stories to tell of “ ill -treatment and abuse " on the part of those

who had done far more for him than he ever had the grace

thankfuly to acknowledge and suitably to repay.

If Schrenk possessed any natural gifts ( and it is said that he

did have them ) , nobody more willingly appreciated them than

did Father Muhlenberg. The latter had received him into his

house and had treated him with a friendliness, sympathy and

kindness which merited not only his good -will, but his eternal

thankfulness. And yet all the charity, favor, trouble and pains be

stowed upon him were rewarded at last with the worst ingrat

itude . A Lutheran historian has remarked that " it might be

that Schrenk's success in the clerical profession unduly elated
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him, or that his nervous system was in a state of morbid excite

ment bordering on insanity ; " but I am more inclined to be

lieve that the root of perversity was in him from the begin

ning.

Here I might conclude the painful subject of the three years'

ministry in Raritan of Rev. Schrenk , and pass rapidly on to the

succeeding pastorate , but I have found in a German volume

a letter of so singular a character concerning the conduct of

Mr. Schrenk while in this charge, and also after his departure

until his return to Europe, that I think I ought not to withhold

it from our readers . It was written in October, 1760, and was

addressed by Muhlenberg to the Reverend Fathers in Europe.

The confidential nature of the communication caused it to be

buried in the Halle archives, whence it was, over a century

later , unearthed , transmitted to this country , and printed by

Rev. Dr. Mann in 1886. To those of us who are acquainted

with the published writings of Muhlenberg descriptive of his

early troubles and trials in organizing and overseeing scattered

congregations this letter will come as a sort of surprise , since

it exhibits him as master of a satirical style which has not

hitherto appeared in his Hallean reports and epistles . A vig

orous character -portrayal of the absurd Schrenk it certainly

is, and it will be perused with deepening interest to the very

end. As I have stated, it has been printed once in German ,

but no English version of it has yet appeared.

Before, however, I give the letter later , I desire to dispose

of a couple of items that cannot so well be introduced in another

place. It is not to be disguised that Mr. Schrenk was a man

of considerable talent, and that for a time he was highly accept

able to the people of his charge. It was "while the bloom was

yet on” with his parishioners that Muhlenberg indited the fol

lowing words to Doctors Ziegenhagen and Francke ( June,

1754) :

“The three smaller congregations near the river Raritan in New

Jersey, namely, of Leslyland, of Rockaway and of Fox Hill , are

united, and are nourished by the Rev. Mr. Schrenk in their

new-built , large church , with the Word of God and the holy

sacraments. Two filiale are near by, but they can be visited

little or not at all on Sundays.”
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“ Filiale ” are affiliated or dependent congregations - outly

ing stations ; outlying preaching-places. The congregations of

Bedminster and German Valley ( then perhaps more usually

called “ Budd's Valley ,” or the “ Long Valley," or simply " the

Valley, ” ) are meant. Neither of them had a house of wor

ship of its own, and for occasional services they were depend

ent on Zion's minister. The Valley Lutherans had formerly

worshipped on Fox Hill , but they were now an outlying part

of Zion's congregation. Twenty years afterward, or in 1774,

their officers subscribed a documentary agreement beginning

with these words : “ Whereas we, the members of the Evan

gelic Lutheran congregation , who, by reason of the preachers

we have with Germantown, and by reason of the money ex

pended for the church and parsonage -house, are members of

Zion's Lutheran church living in the Dutch Valley, Roxbury

township, Morris county ," etc. But to continue Muhlenberg :

" In the winter of 1753 a great disturbance was raised in this

congregation , while Mr. Weygand was still there . Mr. Wey

gand was called immediately afterward to New York, and the

congregation was left vacant . I was requested, partly by the

congregation and partly by my colleagues in office, to make a

journey thither in the summer, and through the favor of God I

brought the separated members again so far together that they

unanimously called for Mr. Schrenk .”

The second item is , that in the first year of Mr. Schrenk's

stay , namely in the month of August, 1754, the church-council

came to a resolution to repair the parsonage-barn , and for that

purpose the following moneys were subscribed . [The names

are given as they are spelled in the record-book ] :

Adam Fueckroth, ios.; Balthas Bickel , Sen. , £ i ; Lorentz

Rulofson , £ i ; Jacob Schubmann , £ i ; Casparus Hindersheitt ,

Ios.; Johannes Molich, Sr., £ i ; David Molich, 1os.; Johannes

Molich , Jun . , 8s.; Samuel Bernhardt, ios.; Matthias Van

Horne, ios.; Hermanus Rulofson , ios . ; Leonhardt Streit , 155.;

Michael Buskercken , 55. ; Jacob Fasbinder, ios.; John Hin

dersheitt , ios.; Leonhard Nachbahr, ios.; John Stein , nos. ;

Christoph Kern, 5s . ; Matthias Sohnemann, 8s . , 8d.; Christoph

Durrenberger, 55.; Samuel Schwachheimer , nos. ; Thomas

Neil , ios.; Rulof Rulofson, 7 .; Philipp Weiss, ios.; Jost

Schertz promised 155. and has paid thereon 8s., 8d.; Georg
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Albers, 4s.; Michael Ellick , 6s.; Anthon Molick, nos. ; Isaac
Van Boskerken, 6s.; Gothfried Klein , ios.; George Dippel ,

148.” [The whole amounted to £16. 25. 4d ) .

Next comes a list of delinquents with this statement :

The following have indeed written down their names, but

they have not as yet paid up to this 12th January, 1756 :

Philipp Fueckrot, 8s.; Philipp Tuffort, 4s.; Lorentz Slicar,

8s.; Valentine Caspar ( ? ) , 38.; Johannes Schertz has paid

Ios.; Jost Schertz has yet to pay 6s.4d .; Jacob Klein , 55.;

Abraham Schertz has paid ios.; Balthes Bickel , Jun . , 75.;

the whole amounting to £3 . 145. 4d.”

Out of the above £ 16. 25. 4d . were paid £3 , interest on the

bond Mr. Pickel held ; £ 4. 75. to the carpenters for work,

and sundry sums to Leonard Streit , B. Pickel , Roelof Roelofson

and Jacob Fasbinder for shingles; also to Matthias Van Horne

for three trees, 4 shillings. The receipts of the church for the

year preceding March 11 , 1755 , were, including the barn col

lection , £32. 155. 6d . The expenditures for the same period

were £33. 45. vid. , of which amount the carpenters on the barn

were paid in all kit , Mr. Pickel for interest , £ 9. 16s . , one

"Loghan” for quit rent of glebe , £ i , 35. 9d . , Herman Roelof

son for wine at communion, os . , the surveyor , Edward Wil

mot, for running out the church land , 15s . , and L Streit , R.

Roelofson , B. Pickel , one Bendeler and J. Fasbender for

shingles , £9. 35. 2d . These names and items are mentioned

for a two- fold reason : ( 1 ) We learn therefrom who were

among the principal members of the church during the Schrenk

pastorate , and ( 2 ) because the old book in which they are con

tained is practically undecipherable to the most of those who

would like to consult it .

I will now transcribe at length the letter mentioned above .

It was written to the very Reverend Fathers at London and

Halle , and is of date, October 9, 1760.

" As I am now in a complaining and lamenting mood, I am

compelled to continue my Report , and to describe, according to

the truth, and from documents in hand, the course of the Rev.

Mr. Schrenk. It has already been reported in former times

in what way and manner Mr. Schrenk arrived in Philadelphia ;

how he had been taken up by Mr. Brunnholtz out of sheer
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Christian sympathy, and by the same had been cast upon me

as an object of compassion. I tried at first if by some manner

of means I could recommend him to some one or other pro

fession or trade whereby he could render himself useful to God

and his fellow -men and earn his own living, but could not suc
ceed because he understood no English , and for the keeping

of a school no suitable temper or inclination.

“ As at that time there was a want of preachers and cate

chists for poor congregations , the thought occurred to me that

he might perhaps be adapted to that field of labor, and in such

a situation night make himself useful. He seemed to be

pleased with my and my colleague's proposal , lived about seven

months in my house, and was provided with victuals, drink,

lodging, washing and books, as far as my poverty and circum

stances would permit. In that time he exercised himself dili

gently in theology, composed now and then a sermon , and mem

orized it . As Ihad taken upon me a few far-situated congre

gations in addition to my ordinary ones , which I had now and

then to serve in the week -time, I sent him first of all to these ,

and wrote to the elders to report to me how they were pleased

with his discourses. He could provide with one sermon sev

eral congregations , and the elders wrote to me several times

that they and the congregations found great satisfaction in his

discourses and in his society. At the end of seven months,

finding that he hadmaintained a Christian deportment, I gave

him charge over three small congregations, namely, Saucon,

Tohicon and the Forks (Easton ), with their outlying stations ;

let him there preach , catechise, and, in case of need, baptize

children ( with the approbation of the United Ministerium ) .

The Holy Supper, however, I myself administered at certain

times to the congregations, or permitted it to be done only

by an ordained brother in office.

" His heaviest sufferings, both there and in my house , and

of which he spoke on all occasions, were these : As he related

it to me, his father had left at his death some property in

Luneburg, and the honorable Burgomaster had been appointed

his guardian. The latter had brought him up with his own

children , at great expense and in magnificent style, and finally

had sent him to the new University of Erlangento study juris

prudence, where, however, he had to break off too soon, because

his patrimony, on account of the inexcusable reckoning of his

guardian, was already gone. As he had lived so splendidly

and liberally on what he had not himself earned , and as neither

in my house , nor (much less ) among the honest farmers who

earned their bread in the sweat of their faces , could he expect

such living, but could only fill his belly with good bread, cab
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bage and bacon, the want of such luxuries he sometimes con

sidered as an affliction for Christ's sake , and sometimes up

braided me for, which was neither philosophic nor Christian.

Indeed it went with him as it did with that French Bishop, who,

on the occasion of a church visitation in a certain village, was

provided by the local pastor with eight courses at the table, but

because no orange- juice could be procured for the trout-fish,

cried out with great vehemence ,'O my God ! what must I yet

suffer for Thy name's sake !'

"Gradually, however , he accommodated himself to his cir

cumstances ; took good care of his office ; labored not without

blessings on both old and young ; kept himself a horse, and

rode far and wide around to collect the stray sheep. He also

regularly attended our yearly convocation, and had no real want

innourishment and clothes, though he had brought no sup

ply with him . After a few years his congregations, as well as

himself, petitioned the Ministerium to ordain him ; this, after

consideration of the circumstances of the scattered congrega

tions and his hitherto good conduct , was done, although in his

examination he was found deficient in systematic knowledge

and ignorant of the Oriental languages ; but necessity leads

us to do and put up with many things which in an already

planted Church there is no occasion to do and suffer. When

he had received his ordination he spread himself farther and

farther, visited also scattered small settlements beyond the

Blue mountains, while his own congregations he did not neglect.

I did not, however, have a chance to see much of him - neither

to speak to nor to write him — but got one and another plain

tive letter, from which I perceived that he imagined that I had

a fixed salary from the English Missionary Society, or from

the Very Reverend Fathers, and did not give him anything

from it, which suspicion alienated him still farther from me.

He fell also into strife with one and another of his elders. For

example, Valentine Steinmetz had a daughter, a verdant lass

of fifteen or sixteen years, whom he wanted to marry, as he

hoped to get with her a plantation ; whereupon the father got

angry and quarrelled with him.

"When finally Mr. Weygand was transferred from Raritan

to New York, and the congregation upon the Raritan (Rari

tan is the river from which the whole district takes its name ) ,

was revisited by me and harmonized after bitter dissensions,

they implored me to provide them with another minister. Í

proposed Messieurs Schrenk and Rauss, because I had no oth

ers . They agreed upon Mr. Schrenk, and begged me to write

the letter to him, but with the condition that he should remain

under the supervision of our Ministerium , and render an an
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swer and explanation to us about any complaints which should

be made by the congregation. But I did not dare to put that

into the Call, as he was very sensitive and suspicious. He

accepted the Call with joy and removed thither. The first year

everything went smoothly and gloriously — which, among other

things , could also be inferred from this circumstance, that dur

ing that time I did not receive a single line from him. This has

ever been the practice among mybrethren in office, Pastors

Brunnholtz , Kurtz and Heintzelmann excepted . When it went

well with them they forgot me ; but as soon as they were

entangled in disputes , andwere quarreling with their congrega
tions , I got one letter and visit from them after another, and

had to chew and chew again, like an ox, the hay, straw and

stubble of their miserable dissensions. The congregations did

the same thing, and each party expected that I would side with

it and give judgment in its favor, my brethren in office espe

cially . I had often counseled and entreated the young preach

ers to keep for the general information and their own private

benefit a Diary, but this they neglected to do .

" How it went with Mr. Schrenk and the congregation during

the second and third years I will further report according to

the truth . His first efforts were directed towards the making

of our Ministerium suspected, and himself independent . But

soon there arose a very considerable disturbance. Mr. Schrenk

entertained thoughts about getting married, and turned his

attention towards one or another person, as his whim or incli

nation prompted. If now perchance an elder or other mem

ber of the congregation hadgrown-up daughters, and the fath

ers looked at him as a minister in a pleasant way, or purely out

of affection, and with innocent motives brought to the church

( as their custom is ) a gift of charity, his suspicious temper was

at once aroused, and he immediately drew the conclusion that

the people wanted to entrap him and couple him with their

daughters. There was no use in remonstrating , for to him it

was as certain as a mathematical demonstration . As soon as

these poor, kind-hearted people came to know this, and after

ward looked at him with some severity , he immediately inferred

that they were inimical to him because they could not accom

plish their design ! Assuredly the man was mistaken in this

matter , and stupid besides ; for I know, from indisputable tes

timony, that citizens and farmers do not like to give their

daughters in marriage to German ministers , for the reason that

they have no permanent residence, no fixed salary, and in this

country are poor and subject to many fatiguing labors. They

would rather have them remain among their own.
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“ Mr. Schrenk conceived an unreasonable dislike to one of the

most prominent and well-to -do elders, who stood in the highest

esteem and honor in the congregation. As ill-luck would have

it , this man, with another prominent elder who had no less

influence in the congregation, came on a certain Saturday to

Mr. Schrenk at the parsonage-house. He invited them to sit

down. The one began to say that there was a carpenter recently

arrived from Philadelphia who had heard Mr. Heintzelmann

preach, and who said that the preacher had given an exceed

ingly charming, lovable , persuasive and evangelical discourse .

This remark already made an excitement in the lower soul

forces before the upper ones had time to judge about the mat

ter. The lower forces we may compare to small dogs ; if you

caress one and stroke him, the other shows his teeth , growls

and bristles up. They should rather have broken off and

spoken about something else . The other elder , however , said,

‘Mr. Dominie, I have heard murmurs from different members

of the congregation that you preach too much Law - are too

violent and sharp . ' The first elder added to this , 'That have I

also heard ; and what is the use, Mr. Dominie ? The Law , by

itself , threatens, demands and drives — but the Gospel invites ,

offers and gives . ' Mr. Schrenk answered, 'So , so , too sharp !

yes, yes , too sharp ! The man saw at once that the fire was

already in the roof, and said , ' He does not preach us too sharp !'

They changed the subject, assured him that all was meant in

love only , that he should pardon them, gave him their hands,

and he kissed them adieu . The men did not imagine any

further trouble would ensue , and on the way one said to the

other that he intended to have a gown made for the Domine

as a present, because he seemed honest-minded in his office

and had not much in store as yet. The elders were hardly a

half hour gone when Mr. Schrenk's neighbor, a well-meaning

friend, came to the house and found the Domine pacing to and

fro like a raving man. The visitor was startled , and inquired

what was the matter ? He cried out , 'There have been two

elders here who have deeply offended me: I must and will

have satisfaction ! ' The man tried to pacify him, but without

success.

" On the following day the church was crowded , and there

were present others also besides the members of the congrega

tion. He preached an excellent sermon, they say, and, after

it was concluded, instead of the prayer for the King and others

in authority, he called out that they should lockthe church

door, and that all should remain in the church. Then he be

gan with such violence that the foam flowed from his mouth .

*Yesterday,' he said , 'two men had been at his house, who had
25
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interfered with his business and would dictate to him how and

what he should preach ,' etc. , etc. In short, he acted so frantically,

as his friends say, that he aroused great bitterness, sorrow,

resentment and ridicule . The other elders and wardens were

much frightened, and knew not who had done the mischief,

and whenthey learned, they arranged to call upon him through

the week, in company with the two complained -of elders , and

endeavor in a spirit of love to compose the difficulty. Accord

ingly they went together to the parsonage, but Mr. Schrenk

and one of the elders fell into such a hot dispute that they

loaded each other with very abusive epithets, and the purpose

of the visit was not accomplished . On the next Sunday the

attendance at church was even greater than before ; for when

any dispute is going on people assemble from far and near out

of curiosity , and to gather material for derision and scoffing

remark. When he had concluded his sermon with fire and

flames he made a vindictive prayer , and then brought up the

matter against the beforementioned ones , the two elders, with

names, arbitrarily removed them from their office, and pub

licly excluded them from the congregation as wicked and

worthless members !

" Now were the two elders thoroughly exasperated , as they

had had indescribable trouble with the building of the church ;

had with their own money built their seats in that church ; in

deed, one of them alone had given fifty pounds towards the organ

and twenty - five pounds towards the church -building, had been

the building -master of the edifice, and had advanced , besides,

one hundred and forty pounds, for which he still held the

Society's obligation. Both elders remained away from the

church after that Sunday. It is easy to guess, however, that

they had a following, and that their partygrew larger as time

went on. Mr. Schrenk was now obliged to exercise all his

wit and ingenuity in order to hold the church, the congrega

tion and possession, without these two men. He immediately

put two others in their places. He sought the particular friend

ship of a party of so - called awakened Reformed Low Dutch,

who applauded his zeal in his contest with the godless Luther

ans , ' and continually incited him in the course he was pursuing.

He let his affections rest on the step -daughter of Leonard

Streit; caused a formal application to be made for her hand ,

and himself proposed for her, which would have been some

thing of a support to him on account of the relationship . The

parents and grandparents, and even the person herself, would

not consent to the proposal . He essayedin every possible way

to paint the two expelled elders in the most odious and abom

inable colors in order to justify his conduct. The other elders
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were mostly, though poor, well-meaning men, and thought that

Schrenk, like Elias, was jealous for the Law of the Lord, and

suffered for the Truth's sake.”

The following were the ten elders who thought that Schrenk

was "jealous for the Law of the Lord; " they had reason after

ward to change their minds : Philip Wise, Lawrence Ruliff

son, Jacob Shipman, Caspar Hendershot, David Melick, Sam

uel Barnhart, John Stein, Adam Vockerot, Leonard Neighbor,

and Jacob Fasbinder .

“ Now came frequent plaintive and complaining letters to me

from both sides . The two expelled elders and their friends

wrote for themselves , and Mr. Schrenk for his party . Some

times they came in person , and sometimes sent their deputies.

I was in a dilemma. Mr. Heintzelmann was sick , Brunnholtz

useless, Kurtz too far away, and Handschuh I could never de

pend upon in such matters . At first I answered impartially ;

charged both sides with being in fault and tried every means

in my power to reconcile the two parties , but all in vain. Mr.

Schaum " [in those days at York, Pa. ) , " travelled over there

without my knowledge to visit his father -in -law , who was one

of the expelled elders. The father - in -law would have that

he ( Schaum ) should preach in the church, but Mr. Schrenk

would not allow it ; construed his coming over there as 'an

offense against majesty , ' and saddled the blame upon me. I

asked the senior Mr. Kurtz to travel over there and see if he

could make peace. But we both received for our pains the

greatest ingratitude from Mr. Schrenk, and aggravated the

trouble, as he, in the presence of Mr. Kurtz, boasted of his own

party, and threatened to vacate his office as he had already

done several times before; for he now nursed the suspicion

that Messieurs Schaum and Kurtz wished to drive himaway

from Raritan and to intrude upon his domain ; and this he

pretends to believe to this day, although both are innocent.

“ He continued in his absurd course and affronted one friend

after another, so that the offended party grew gradually larger

and his continually smaller . He tried to help himself with

lawyers' tricks, in order to intimidate the opposing party and

give courage to his own. Wherefore he threatened, now with

the civil law , now with the King's agents , now with the King

himself ; but it is not so easy to raise a spook in the daytime,

especially in the presence of elderly people. Finally, Mr.

Schrenk visited me himself for a brief hour, and represented

the affair on his side as very innocent, smooth and white, and
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asked, among other things, whether he should remain , and

maintain and sustain his office. I answered that I would very

much like to have him remain ( because at that time I knew of

nobody who could be sent there ) . Since now he had rep

resented the matter from his stand- point so plausibly , and so
confidently assured me that he would be victorious, I wrote

once more to both parties, decided more in favor of Mr.

Schrenk and his party than in that of the other, and also gave

them to understand that I would abandon them absolutely if

they preferred to drive away Mr. Schrenk rather than become

reconciled. This made Schrenk's party afraid, and embittered

his adversaries . Afterward there came to me two of the

honestest and most prominent elders among Schrenk's friends

and were greatly perplexed, saying I had orally and in writing

given them to understand that I would abandon them if they

did not retain Mr. Schrenk, whereas he had more than ten

times resigned and boasted that he would leave them. I asked

them to tell me candidly whether they on their side could

maintain Mr. Schrenk and the church . The answer was,

it appeared to them impossible, since he was altogether

too hot-headed, and they had gradually lost one after an

other of their best members; consequently they were very

badly off, since they could not in the long run keep Mr.

Schrenk, and then they would also be forsaken by us .

swered , ' If the matter thus stands in truth, in God's name let

him go if he again threatens and talks about leaving! God will
take care of you

if
you will call upon Him from the bottom of

your hearts.

" The opposite party, which was now the wealthiest, had

taken umbrage because I had seemed too strongly to side with

Mr. Schrenk and had written that I would no further concern

myself about the affairs of Raritan if Mr. Schrenk were driven

away, and they forthwith fell upon a project which had never

occurred to me, namely : As there lived among them several

respectable members of the Episcopal Church, who now and

then were served by the English missionary from New Bruns

wick, but had no church of their own, they united themselves

with them , very quickly coalesced, and resolved that the Angli

can preacher should hold divine service in the Lutheran church,

which was actually done. They conducted the missionary in,

who read the Common Prayers, etc. , preached , and appointed

a time for his return . Now was Mr. Schrenk, with all his

artifice, at the end of his string . He sought to persuade his

party to abandon the church , and to hold divine service with

him in the barn on the glebe and maintain possession there ;

but his elders answered that this should not be , and insisted

I an
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that without delay he should report the critical condition of

affairs to Muhlenberg, and implore from him advice for the

last time . They sentimmediately an express messenger with

a letter , and left me only a few hours for a reply.

" I felt much worried, as several important questions, and

especially about the differences between the Anglican and our

Church, had to be answered, and as I foresaw that the letter

would come into the hands of various parties, and that Mr.

Schrenk himself was on the watch for me. I also had no

opportunity to confer upon the matter with my brethren in

office. I therefore bent my knee before the Throne of Grace,

where alone I could find counsel and strength , and earnestly

prayed for help in this time of need. I wrote the answer

meekly and truthfully, and sent back the express messenger, sol

emnly charging Mr. Schrenk not to forsake the poor sheepat this

perilous crisis, but to stand before the breach, and stay by the

church according to its positive rules ; or, if this did not suit

him, I would venture to comeover there myself for half a year ,

on the condition that he would serve my own congregations in

Providence and elsewhere for the same length of time. When

my answer arrived and was made public, the English mission

ary gave himself no further trouble, but absented himself in

short order . The excluded elders and their adherents were

taken aback, and silently reflected . Our little company of

Lutherans gathered courage when they perceived that I would

take up the matter myself, and that the church would not

quite goto destruction .

"Mr. Schrenk, however, sold off what he had , converted it

into a little money, and, pretending that he would go to Ger

many after a family inheritance, orto take possession of a leg

acy from some rich friends, took his course to New York with

out further leave or license from anybody. So fled the shep

herd , and left the sheep in the utmost bewilderment, and the

church in mortal agony! But before he went to New York

he first made a journey to Philadelphia and turned in with Mr.

Brunnholtz , who was weak in his mind and almost childish . At

that time the widow of Pastor Heintzelmann" (who had died

in Feb., 1756, ] " still lived in the city, as did also Pastor

Handschuh. Mr. Schrenk filled the ears of the weekly Brunn

holtz full , calumniated me, and complained that I had driven

him away from Raritan , which indeed was a wanton, gross

untruth . Mr. Brunnholtz might have secretly mistrusted that

I had intended the widow Heintzelmann for Schrenk, and

designed to place him in the Philadelphia congregation ; in

short, he and Schrenk about this conferred much privately

together ; also went to Mr. Handschuh and opened to him
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their little budget of phantoms, and consulted with him how

far Mr. Schrenk had to humble himself in subordination . I

am so innocent in this matter that I can live and die upon it.

I came, however, ( not knowing about all these things ) to town

with my wife in relation to some business of guardianship , and

called on Mr. Brunnholtz while Schrenk was still there, who,

however, kept out of my sight as much as he could, and then

I soon travelled back to Providence.

“ After this Mr. Schrenk went around town among the

elders and members of the congregation and mendaciously

said that I had driven him away from Raritan because he would

not consent to marry thewidow Heintzelmann, and also because

he would not act as Adjunctus, or Assistant Minister, in the

congregation of Philadelphia. Since, indeed , it is a rare and

extraordinary circumstance that persons should ever listen to

and duly consider the other side before they form an opinion

about a matter, it may easily be conceived what a disagreeable

impression this circulation of falsehood made upon all cred

ulous people. Mr. Handschuh will, perhaps, believe it until

his dying day, and produce it at the last Judgment. The widow

was so offended in consequence that she withdrew entirely

from my friendship ." ( She was Mrs. Muhlenberg's sister) .

" The others thought also their own opinion of me, but nobody

was honest enough to enquire about it of myself save Pastor

Schlatter. When Mr. Schrenk came to him and with weeping

eyes told his fabricated tales, he answered, ' I know Muhlen

berg better ; you are an ungrateful man ; and if you have

nothing better to tell me, get out of my house .' Many, however,

insinuated that I had committed the crime of simony.

“ As now Mr. Schrenk had about £50 in his pocket, he moved

therewith to New York, hired himself a room , and lived like

a gentleman on his own hook. He likewise painted me in as

unfavorable colors to Mr. Weygand as he had done in Philadel

phia, and pretended to him that he was going by the first ship

to Europe to visit his female relatives and take up a legacy.

Mr. Weygand, without taking any pains toinvestigate the truth

of this story, thought that he could not afford to let go out of

the country such a jewel, who had undergone such trials and

tribulations, and called upon all his friends to assist him to

detain this man. He set him also as preacher over the congre

gations of Hackensack and Ramapo . My old friends there

counselled earnestly that they should first inquire of Muhlen

berg whether he was suitable for them, but they were cried

down and persecuted, Mr. Schrenk haughtily declaring that

he would go away instantly if they let Muhlenberg know a

single word about it . My friends had to be satisfied to be the
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scape -goat while he remained the master. When he learned

that I had formerly had entrance into the Hackensack congre

gation, and had still some personal friends there,he exerted

himself very much to slander me. I warned Mr. Weygand of

his disorderly proceedings, but he insisted upon his preroga

tives, and nothing was done about it. The new love lasted

scarcely six months, and by that time everything lay in a

heap and in sinful entanglement. But Mr. Weygand was even

more cleverly rewarded than I had been , for Schrenk accused

him of robbing the church , and other such things !

" As stated , he continued in Hackensack about six months,

and as the people paidhim what he had not earned, and he had

some money besides, he removed from the place with an ill

savor, went to New York, and thence sailed in a ship to Cura

coa, a Dutch island in South America, as he had heard that

there was a Low Dutch Lutheran congregation and minister

there. He thought, perhaps, to go a- fishing there, but was

seized with illness, and lay sick and well about half a year.

They raised for him some money to travel back to South Caro

lina. In Charleston he sojourned for a time , and sought em

ployment . Some advised him to search for a congregation in

the country ; others that he should become an overseer of

negroes upon some one or other plantation. But as both his

money and his faculty of contrivance were gone, he betook

himself on board a ship, and came safe and sound to Phila

delphia.

“ I knew something about his behavior in New York, Hack

ensack, etc. , but had no reason to doubt that, according to

public rumor, he had gone back to Germany. In Philadel

phia he addressed himself to Mr. Handschuh and the elders,

and entreated them to pay the passage money of his last voy

age, which they did . Mr. Handschuh was very cordial and

intimate with him , especially when he made free with me and

mine ; nevertheless in the city he would not let him preach ,

so that he might not make his nest there, and also because the

church-council had made a regulation as to who should and

who should not preach in town. He lay there about five weeks

in an inn , and was nourished partly on hope and partly on one

and another gift of charity. Butas such did not suffice, and

would not pay his reckoning, he finally came to me at Provi

dence , bearing what appeared to me to be an extraordinary

letter from Handschuh , wherein he asked that I would extend

a helping hand to this poor brother in his need and weakness.

He simulated so much meekness, appeared to be so broken

down and contrite , and now and then also so desperate as if

he would take his own life, that I and mine were filled with
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compassion for him . He said, among other things, that he had

a hernia , and for this reason he must go to Germany in order

to be operated upon and healed. I assumed at first a little

coldness, but as soon as he noticed this there came on again

the suicidal paroxysm . I asked him in what way I had

wronged him that he should have falsely spread the story every

where that I would have coupled him with the widow Heintzel

mann, and because he would not consent to this that I had

driven him from Raritan into misery ? Whether he could prove

this, or even the faintest semblance of it , by a single word or

letter from me or mine ? He answered, ‘ No ; that Mr. Brunn

holtz had been to blame, and had assured him for an absolute

certainty of what has been before related about the Assistant

pastorship and the Subordination .' I replied that Mr. Brunn

holtz was now dead, and could not answer for himself . He

should ask God in Christ for forgiveness of all his sins , and

through the grace of God be helped on his way to Life,

which he promised with many tears ( for he can cry like a

Leipsic funeral-woman ) . He thought if he could only live in

my house in quietness , collect his mind, and get to Europe at

a seasonable time, that then he would be helped in both body

and soul .

“ This was in the spring of 1759. About this time I had to

move with my wife and children to Raritan in Jersey for one

year ; and as Mr. Schaum was not equal to the whole task

of serving my congregations and his own , I thought it might

supply the need somewhat if Mr. Schrenk could live in my

house meanwhile, preach in Providence, and serve about every

fourth Sunday in New Hanover . This arrangement was

accordingly made. I had taken into my house a young family,

who were to enjoy all the products of the farm , garden and

stock, and for this privilege were to take charge of three chil

dren until my return. This family were to live in the lower

part of the house, while Mr. Schrenk was to occupy the upper

story ; and that Mr. Schrenk might have also care, nourish

ment and washing, I borrowed seven pounds of a good friend

and advanced it to my tenant to take needful good care of Mr.

Schrenk ; also at my expense caused to be brought up from

Philadelphia his chest and things. Before we departed, Mr.

Handschuh charged Schrenk that he should, now and then in

his stead, serve the congregation in Cohansey, N. J. , with the

Holy Supper, for several pounds of money which the congre

gation would pay him. In my congregations he took , on ac

count of his hernia and the weaknessof his abdomen, these

exceptions : that he would not visit sick persons, and would not

bury dead ones, etc. , but would only preach.
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"We then moved to Jersey with sadness — and sorry am I to

say that, instead of becoming better , the man commenced his

old antics again. The tenant could do nothing to please him.

The victuals were not abundant enough , not delicate enough ,

not rich enough (because he could not have his bacon fried

in butter ). The tenant would not suffer him at table, in the

presence of my church members, to slander and ridicule me, which

so affronted him that, added to the foregoing causes of com

plaint, he quitted his board , and kept his own table in a forbid

den and prodigal manner. Both publicly in the pulpit and pri

vatelyin the presence of unfriendly people he complained that

he had to suffer hunger and want and must perish . He ingra

tiated himself with the elders , and also especially with sympa

thetic women , saying that I had burdened him in truth with

heavy labor, namely to preach, but at the same time would leave

him to starve and to die ! The blame fell at first upon me and

my tenant, and the good-hearted people brought one gift of

charity after another to him, so that he should not 'perish ,

but should swim in the fat, as they did not know that out of

sheer spitefulness he had left the table which had been ap

pointed and spread for him. He now sinned moreagainst me

than ever, with his slanders, revilings and petty intrigues in my

congregations, but he could not quite alienate the hearts of my

old hearers, as his purpose was.

“ This continued for three months and longer. Meanwhile

came complaint after complaint to Jersey that murmurs and

dissensions were increasing in Providence, and that I should

and must come home. I sent my wife eight days ahead of me,

and followed near the close of September in the company of

Mr. Schultz . As soon as my wife arrived home Mr. Schrenk

mistrusted that the tenant had informed her of his unchristian

behavior ; whereupon he fell upon the young host like a furious

bear - tore out his hair, clawed and hit his face, beat him with

a Spanish cane, in my and my tenant's wife's presence, and had

notboth women sprung between them he would have strangled

him ! Fortunately no stranger or neighbor was there, other

wise it would have become publicly known and have been a

very great scandal, and the authorities would have been obliged

to notice it . After this had happened, he bethought himof

various lawyers ' tricks , and insisted that the tenant hadbegun

the dispute, or at least had given him occasion for it , fearing

that the injured man would complain of him to the authorities.

But as my wife had seen it all with her own eyes, and had

reproved him in meekness with the Word of God, he pretended

as if he would commit suicide, and would not rest until she
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promised him that she would say nothing about it to me on my
return .

"When , therefore, I came home, all was peaceful and pious.

I heard of it , though, to my deep mortification. He began of

his own accord to say that very soon two ships would beready

to sail for London, and that now he must go with one or the

other . He pretended that he must have fifteen pounds of money

for his three months' services in the congregations, and that

this sum he needed for his passage to London . We made in

quiries through an express messenger of the Captain in town

whether he would take him along, and how much he would

charge for the passage. He answered , 'Yes he would, and for

twelve pounds: so I borrowed the money of some friends,

gave it to him, took his receipt for the fifteen pounds, let his

things be carried down by my hired man and wagon, lent him

my horse to ride, and in this manner in the company of Mr.

Schultz, he reached the destined vessel.

" If ever a mortal creature has abused my kindness and tried

to the uttermost my forbearance, it has been that man Schrenk .

God be gracious and merciful to him, and pardon him his sins,

for Jesus Christ's sake, Amen ! It is a real heart- gnawing mat

ter when the harvest has been great, and one is desirous to

gather it and bring it into the barn, to find not only no honest

laborers, but in their stead unfaithful stewards who disorder

and trample down everything."

So ends the long letter, and so ends the known history in Amer

ica of Rev. Ludolph Henry Schrenk . Two brief further notices

of him have been found, and these may be summarized as fol

lows : ( 1 ) . Rev. Dr. Ziegenhagen reported that Schrenk roved

around in London for a whole year in a big peruke, but that

for want of suitable clothes he never attended divine ser

vice. ( 2 ) . In a letter of March 15 , 1764, addressed to Rev.

William Graff, Muhlenberg said : “ That Mr. Schrenk should

be preaching to our Lutherans in Ireland was very agreeable

news to hear, seeing that I often had anxious thoughts about

him, lest he, on account of his all-too-violent temper,

might do himself some harm in case he should be overcome

by too strong paroxysm .”

A record has been found in Zion's oldest church book, which

evidently was entered therein during the time of the Schrenk

troubles in the congregation : perhaps it was written by that

erratic man himself. The words are these :
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“ In the month of March , 1755 , was a meeting of the Church

Council held, and therein it was resolved that

" 1. Whereas B. Pickel and John Melick voluntarily abdi

cated their office as Elders , and in their place Leonard Streit

and Leonard Kreutzer were proposed tothe congregation, and

with the consent of the same were publicly and regularly in

stalled ; and that

" 2. Whereas the Lutheran families in the Halls have been

disposed to keep with us, and we have also been obliged to

allow unto them four Elders and a Warden out of their con

gregation and to install them (namely, George Dippel, Jacob

Eoff, Hendrick Smith and Balthes Appelman for Elders, and

John Appelman for Warden ) ;

" 3. Also was given to Samuel Bernhard full authority to

come to a settlement with Mr. Helms,

" Now , after the above-mentioned Elders had been publicly

proposed on different Sundays to the congregation , and with

consent of the same, without the least opposition, had been duly

installed in their office and church -position ; on the 24th of

August of the same year a church -council meeting was held,

wherein it was resolved in writing :

“ 1. Never to give this church into the hands of the English

Episcopal Church ; also not once, not for a single Sunday, to

allow their minister to preach therein .

" 2. They also gave a declaration to their pastor that, not

withstanding it was notorious that hostile attacks had been

made upon him , they desired to keep him, as they had no

charge to bring against either his teaching or his life.”

It is difficult to understand how the latter part of this extract

can be a logical deduction from the preamble of March pre

ceding, but the meaning of the whole is sufficiently clear . The

last resolve represents the regularly constituted officers of Zion

church fighting on the side of Schrenk .

As an Episcopal service was not actually held in the house

of worship until the latter part of 1756, the one resolve simply

shows that it had been menaced by the seceders more than a

year before it occurred.

In the above-cited record the names of the expelled elders

are disclosed ; and although it is stated therein that they

" abdicated " their office, we now know that they were thrust out, in

a most arbitrary manner. With Mr. Pickel's name we are

familiar. John Melick was the ancestor of a fruitful branch of
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that numerous Jersey family, and was father - in -law to the first

Jacob Kline.

A few more items from the old book ( which has probably

never been read since the days of Dominie Graff, and will per

haps not be deciphered again for a hundred years to come ) , will

conclude my notice of the pastorate of Mr. Schrenk. At a

church - council meeting on the day after Christmas, 1755 , it

was resolved to pay Mr. Pickel the past year's interest on the

obligation he held against the church , and to make out deeds to

Jonas Melick, John Carlile and his wife Elizabeth , and Thomas

Helms, for the village church lots they had bought some time

previously From Michael Hendershot, James Wood, John

Matthew Brant (or Bryant) and George Roland were received

various sums for their temporary occupations of the school

house. Carlile, Helms, John Flatt and J. Melick paid up back

quit -rents. Justice Ralph Smith was settled with , up to Au

gust '55 , for the quit-rent due him for the church - land . To

one “Mr. Lauw ” ( Low ) was paid £ 28. 7. 10, " for land ” (prob

ably parsonage-land ). To Jacob Fasbender was paid £ i . 8s.

for shingles . On adding up it was found that the expenditures

for that year slightly exceeded the receipts.

[ To be Continued]

MIDDLESEX COUNTY FORFEITED ESTATES,

1778-'79

BY WILLIAM H. BENEDICT, NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

THE FOLLOWING is a portion - evidently not the whole number

-of estates of Loyalists in Middlesex county, New Jersey , for

feited during the Revolution. The existing oldest book of

Court Records in Middlesex seems to be that beginning in

1783; so recourse has been had to Deed Books 1 , 2 , 6, 7 and

9 for what appears below . There must have been forfeitures

from 1779 onward to, perhaps, 1783, and it is to be hoped rec

ords of them in some form may be found later :

Alston, David, Woodbridge, forfeited Sept. 22 , 1778.

Alston, Jonathan , Woodbridge, Sept. 22, 1778.

Alston, Lewis, Woodbridge, Sept. 22, 1778.

Bartin , William , New Brunswick, April 18, 1778.
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Clawson , Jonathan , Woodbridge, June 20 , 1778.

Dongan, Edward Vaughan, Woodbridge, Apr. 18, 1778.
Dumont, John, New Brunswick , Feb. 20 , 1779.

Fitz -Randolph, David, Woodbridge, Sept. 22, 1778

Ford , Oswald, Woodbridge , Sept. 22 , 1778.

French , Philip , New Brunswicck, ( several dates ).

Gade, Philip , Woodbridge, June 22 , 1778 .

Kearney, Francis, Perth Amboy, Sept. 23, 1778.

Kearney , Michael, Perth Amboy, Sept. 23 , 1778.

Legrange , Bernardus, New Brunswick, June 16, 1778.
Perrine, John, Perth Amboy, May 28, 1778.

Skinner, Stephan , Perth Amboy, May 28 , 1779.

Skinner, Thomas, Perth Amboy, Sept. 22, 1778 .

Smith, John , Perth Amboy, Sept. 22, 1778.

Stainforth , George, Windsor, May 3, 1778.

Watson , Alexander, Woodbridge, June 29, 1778.

There were two sets of Commissioners on Forfeited Estates

in Middlesex during even the short period above stated, viz. ,

John Lloyd and William Scudder ; also William Manning and

Ebenezer Ford ; and once the name is found of David Ogden.

DID THE MINISINK TRAIL GO BY WAY OF LAKE

HOPATCONG?

BY PROF. CHARLES A. PHILHOWER, WESTFIELD, N. J.

IN THE PROCEEDINGS for January, 1926, in an article entitled

“ The Early Dutch Maps of the Upper Delaware Valley " by

Capt. Richmond C. Holcomb, a statement is made on page 23

as follows : " The Minisink Trail , as shown in Map No. 2

of the Elizabeth Town Bill in Chancery, does not take the

course outlined in the above referred to paper by Professor

Philhower . The trail in this instance goes wide of Lake

Hopatcong."

It is true that the Trail as set forth on this map passes many

miles east of Hopatcong Pond. But let us check up the

situation on a recent map of the State . The path to Assun

pink crosses the Minisink Path at a point on the West Branch

of the Rahway river near Ash Swamp in Union county . A

straight line from this point to the site of the famous Council

Fire, just below Minisink Island on a present-day map of New
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Jersey, cuts directly through Lake Hopatcong. It is reason

able to assume that the point referred to on the branch of the

Rahway is a fixed and reliable point. Of necessity the point

below Minisink Island is a definite one. Now it appears that

a straight line connecting these two points on Alexander's

Map leaves “ Huppakong” Pond a long distance to the westward.

There is little doubt but that Alexander gave passive consider

ation to scale and triangulation of the upper part of his map.

Furthermore, he had no great concern about the location of

the Minisink Path in the northwestern part of the State. It

was of vital importance in Essex county , however, since boun

daries were described by it.

The path on the Alexander Map No. 2 follows a regular

curve that deviates somewhat to the eastward from a straight

line connecting the crossing of the west branch of the Rah

way and Minisink Island . Having had need of it in this east

erly region it was extended to its termination evidently with a

general sweep of the pencil.

Indian trails in the East seldom, if ever , follow a straight

line course. They were very irregular, following the valley

of a river here, crossing a hill there, avoiding a meadow at

another point and touching a lake at some other station in its

progress. Surface indications show that the Minisink Trail

was also a very meandering sort of route of travel .

The Pretence Line northwest from Snake Hill shows from

its crossing of the Passaic, as related to the point where the

Minisink Path crosses the river , that the Path crossed the

Passaic somewhere in the vicinity of Hanover. The terri

tory on the Alexander Map at the point of the crossing is

labeled " New Hanover Township ."

Quoting from John Reading's “ Journal,” I present the fol

lowing excerpt . ( PROCEEDINGS OF THE N. J. Hist. Soc . , Vol.

X, Third Series , No. I , p . 46 ) :

[ May—1716) . from thence betwixt the great

swamp and said Pessiak river to the road which leads from

Elizabethtown to Whip.; thence up the road to Jereh . Os

bourn's, where we arrived in the afternoon . ”

“ June ist . We set forward for the upper parts of Dela

ware, Benj . Hay being in company with us going through an
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Indian plantation called Whattanung, and took the Minnesinke

path ; we travelled along the same until we came to a brook

which runs into Rockaway river within sight of the same;

then we left the path and took up the said river some distance

from it four or five miles . Then we went for a large pond at

the head of the S. E. branch of Muskonetkong river. This

pond or lake is called Huppakong, being a mile or more, over

five or six miles in length, well stored with fish and a very

pleasant place . Here we took up our lodging in an Indian

whigwam ."

[ From Ibid , p. 90 ). "May the end . In the morning

weset forward for the other branch of Muskonetkong . Going

by a meadow side, which is in a lot of James Logan's, down till

we met with the path in which we came the day before, thence

going along the same until we came to said branch ."

The Alexander Map shows that the Minisink Path crossed

the Passaic in the vicinity of Hanover, which is near to Whip

pany, and Jeremiah Osburn's mentioned in the Reading " Jour

nal.” The road leading from Elizabeth to Whippany, accord

ing to tradition and field evidence , followed the general course

of the Minisink Trail. From Osburn's they set forth for the

upper parts of Delaware, going through an Indian plantation

called Whattanung. This " Indian plantation" was at Den

ville. The hill at this point is still called Watnong Mountain .

The brook which runs into Rockaway river, insofar as I can

locate it , is Jackson's brook. Four or five miles up the Rock

away would take him to a point where he would to advantage

leave the river for " a large pond called Huppakong at the

head of the S. E. branch of Muskonetkong river . ”

“ In the morning we set forward for the other branch of

Muskonetkong.” He could have gone above the lake or below

it . He would not encounter a meadow going north . How

ever, at the lower end of the lake he would of necessity go by

a meadow. Whichever way he went he met with the path

( Minnesinke Path ) on which he came the day before, and

went along it until he came to the other branch of the Musco

netkong. It is quite conclusive that the Minnesinke Path went

either above or below the lake. The evidence seems to indi

cate the lake and thence through Cat Swamp. I believe a

branch of it went north of the lake through by Woodport.

There is a little settlement near this village still called Minisink .
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On going over the ground from this point, as I have, there

are camp sites , village sites , local history references, and tra

ditions that lead to the historic Council Fire below Minisink

Island . Camp sites and village sites at Cranberry Lake, Panth

er Pond, Andover, Hewitt's Pond, Long Pond , Iliff's Pond,

Newton, Augusta, Branchville and Culver's Lake show fre

quent and, in many cases, permanent occupation. A local sur

vey in the hands of Mr. Konkle of Newton shows the path

as it passed over the mountain from Branchville to the Dela

ware river.

When Reading went north to Twiskasawking meadow , lying

southwest of Sparta , beyond this point at some distance he

came to " The Indian path which led from Pompton to Pahuch

qualong” ( Pahaquarry ). He makes no reference to this path

as the Minisink Path, or a Minisink Path .

Evidence from the Alexander Map, No. 2, from Reading's

" Journal,” from local surveys, and from indications in the field,

suggests rather conclusively that the Minisink Path passed

northwestward from the Passaic river at Whippany to the Min

isink Council Fire just south of Munsink ( Manognock ) Island,

by way of Lake Hopatcong, in the main route touching the

Lake on its lower extremity, and in a less important route

touching it at the northern end.

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRST REFORMED CHURCH

BAPTISMS, 1717-1820

[ Continued from Page 212 )

1730 .

Apr. 19. Voorhees , Pieter and Adrientie - Neeltie

Wyckof , Petrus and Elisabeth-Symon

Andriesse, Andries and Lucrecia - Geertie

Stryker , Barent and Elisabet - Jakobus

Buys, Jan and Fytie - Tryntie

Reynerse , Reyner - Geertie

May 3. Deeli, Johannis and Annetie-Maria

May 31. Metselaer , Hannis and Catryntie - Pieter

Van Nuys, Jan and Adriaentie - Elisabet

June 28. Haf, Laurens and Marritie - Marya

Sept. 6. Van Doorem , Christian and Aeltje-Aery

Oct. 18. Nevius, David and Marregrietie - Albert

Van Voorhees, Koert and Grietie - Petrus
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1731 .

Mar. 7. Salm , Tys and Debora - Tys

Gideman, Johannes and Eva - Johannes

Apr. 4. Van Voorhees, Roelof and Neeltie - Helena

Molfort, Samuel and Geertie - Mettie

Willemsen, Pieter and Maritie - David

May 30. Fontyn, Reynier and Geertje - Caerl

Willemse, Willem and Jannitie - Catalyntie

June 27. Frelinghuysen, Theodorus J. and Eva - Ferdinan

dus

Sedam, Cornelis and Marytie— Jakop

July 25. Wellemse, Wellem and Yannitye- David

Brouwer, Hendrick - Peterus

Oct. 17. Koen , Thomas and Catryntie - Annatie and Jan

nitie

Graau , Johannis and Antie- Johannes

Nov. 14. Van Voorhis, Luycas and Altye - Altye

Nov. Cokkever, Dirck and wife - Sammi

1732.

May 21. Fontyn, Chaerls and Marya - Annatie

Aug. 12. Voorhees , Roelof and Neeltie-Maria

Jensen , Isack and Jannettie- Jannettie

Nov. 19. Ouke, Jaep and Johannis—Elisebet

Dec. 17. Van Voorhis , Cors and Sara-Anna

Van de Ryp, Mattys and Yantye - Jantye

1733

Apr. 8. Quke, Abraham and Antye - Eva

Wellemse, Piter and Marytye - Marytye

Molvert , Sammul and Geertye - Sammul

Apr. 18. Van Voorhise , Hannis. ( This name crossed out in

original ) and Sara - Peterus

Witness : Peterus Voorheeise

Brouwer, Hendrik and wife - Hendrick

Van Voorhis, Abram and Neltye - Jacus

Pekock, Marytie - Francyntie

Oct. 16. Sudam, Cornelus and Maryte - Marya

Oct. 21. Harding, Thomas and Maghdalena – Maghdalena

Quackenboss, Johannis and Maghdalena - Maghda

lena

Bennet, William and Gertje- Jannetje

Nov. 18. Van Arsdalen , Dirck and Catlintje- Johannis

Dec. 16. Cholwell , John and Angenetje- Johannis

Hansen , Hendk and Jannetje, John

Borom , William and Hanna - Marritje

Suttfin , Dirck and Maritje - Jan

26
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1734 .

Jan. 1. Daly , John and Annatje - Johannis

Jan. 27. Van Vorhuise , Albert and Catrina - Minne

Post , Hannis and Altje - Gertje

Van Norden , Peter and Mary-Elizabeth

Feb. 24. Hartwick , Barent and Marya - Elizabeth

[No date). Van Huise, and Arreejante-Antje

Mar. 24. Visher , Hendk and Lybetje- Johannis

Apr. 21. Williamsen , Nicholas and Ragel — William

Graw, Hannis and Antje - Peterus

Golding , Joseph and Arretantj — Matewis

May 17. Seabring, Dirck and Maria - Christina

Volkerse, Folkert and Femmetje- Johannis

May 19. Williamson, William and Jannetje - Peterius

Burger, Elias and Susanna - Paulis

June 26. Hyer, Abraham and Christina — Lametje

Cohn, Thomas and Cathrena - Benjn

July 14. Voorhuyse, Peturus and Marya — Marya

French , Phillip and Anna - Farmar

Witnesses: Thomas Farmar and Mary Miller

Sept. 9. Voorheese, Luykis and Altje-Johannis

Van Dassen , Abraham and Antje - Dirck Coek

Witnesses : Dirck and Antje

Sept. II . Hude, James and Mary - Jacobis.

Witnesses : Simon Johnson and Cattrina Ryalls

Oct. 6. Van Voorhuise, Kort and Sara - Altje

Van Deripe, Tiss and Jannetje - Jannitje

Volkerse, Phillip and Gretie - Phillippus

Vanderbeldt, Hendk and Catrina— ( No name )

Nov. II . Gedeman, Hannis and Eva-Judith

Witness : Juditch Bokett

Verbeldt (Vanderbilt ) , Jeremias and Neiltje - Jere

mias

Dehart, Cornelis and wife - Gisbert

Ouke, William and Eleonar - William

Dec. 8. Van Dyk, Nicholas and Maria — Johanna

Van Tine, Charles and Maria , Johannis

1735

Feb. 16. Hartwick, Barent and Mary - Johannis

Mar. 16. Mulford, Samuel and Aertye - Maria

Apr. 13. Van Voorhuise, Abraham and Neiltje - Catlintje

Daly, John and Annatje - Hanna

June 8. Bries, Hendk and Antje - Elizabeth

Van Tine, Jacob and Elizabeth - Lena

Witness : Lena Van Tine
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July 6. Bunnel, John and Hannatje - Susanna

Witnesses: Nicholas Daly and Hannatje Bun

nel

Ouke, Jacob and Hanna - Catrana

Witnesses: Jacob and Sara Ouke

Aug. 10. De Kamp, Gedeon and Hendrickje — Altje

Smack, Jan and Lena - Jan

Metselar, Peter and Maria - Harreiantje

Oct. 5. Suydam, Cornelis and Maria - Leea

Witness : Eyda Walderon

Quackinboss, Hannis and Lena—Barent

Dildin, Frans and Maria— (No name)

Nov. 30. Cholwell, John and Angenetje - Angenetje
Witness : Drinckwater

Van Voorhuise, Rolelph and Neiltje - Cattlina

Witnesses : Abraham and Catrinna V. Voor

huise

Dec. 25. Schuyler, Abraham and Cattrena - Neiltje

Witness : Dirck Schuyler

Hude, James and Maria - Maria

Witnesses : Jos. Royall and Helena McFaders

1736

Jan. 11 .11. Sleght, Peterius and Cattrina - Johannis
Feb. 8. Outgeldt, Fredrick and Margretta ~ Fredrick

Probasco, John and Helletje- Rem

Van Norden, Peter and Mary - Tabias
Mar. 7. Wever, Johannis and Debera - Annatje

Witness: Jannetje

Apr. 4. French , Phillip and Anna-Farmar

Witnesses : Thomas Farmer and wife Ann

Harding , Thomas and Magdelena- James

Ouke, Willm and Elneor - Anna

Schurman , Jacobis and Antje-Albartines

May 30. Van Vorhuise, Kort and Sara - Stephanis

Witness : Marritje Terhunick

Cowenhoven, William and Christena–Cornelis

Van Voorheese, Luykis and Altje-Johannis

June 20. Covert , Lucis and Harmpje — Isaac

Witnesses : Isaac Wortman and Femmetje Wort

man

Voorheese, Peterius and Marritje Johannis

Cornel , Cornelis and Annatje-Cornelis

Witness : Jannetje Cornel

Van Dermer, Johannis and Rachel , Johannis

July 17. Hendrickse , Daniel and Maghdalena - William

Slover , Isaac and Seytje — Sarah
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Aug. 15. Fisher , Hendrick and Lybetje Minne

Buys, Cornelis and Iedeja-Marya

Juel, Richard and Elsje - Richard

Sept. 12 . Walderon , Leffert and Eida - Johannis

Hagewout, Leffert and Altje - Derricktje

Oct. 10. Hyer, Abraham and Styntje - Jacob

Witnesses: Jacob Wickhoff and Lammetje Vor
huise

Metselar, Peter and Maria - Harreiantje

Atje (Aten] , Jan, Jr. , and Jannetje- Catlyna
Dec. 5 . Van Arsdalen , Dirck and Geisabetta - Catlina

Witness : Anna Degraew

Van der beldt, Hendk and Catrena - Jacobis

V. Vorhuise, Gerrit and Elizabeth - Maregreta

1737

Jan. 9. Van Duesen , Abraham and Antje - Abraham

Witnesses : Isaac Van Duesen and Maritje Man

Smack , Matties and Maritje - Elizabeth

Williamson, William and Jannetje - Jannetje

Molford, Samuel and Gertje - Johannis
Feb. 6. Van Dyk, Nicholas and Maria - Frances

Williamse, William and Jannetje - William

Mar. 6. Van Derbeldt, Jeremias and Neiltje - Neiltje

May I. Demeldt , Benjn and Elizabeth — Isaac

Norwoold, And'w and Annetje - Catrena

June 12. Vantine, Rinierand Gurtje- Jacob

Van Dorn, Christyan and Altje - Neltje

July 3. Suaderly ,Magel andMarja - Marja

July 31. Ouke, William and Elonnor - Elonnor

Frelinghuysen, Jacobis and Eva - Anna

Quackinboss, Johannis and Helena - Johannis

Marlett , Gedejon and Peternella -- Gidejon

Witnesses : Abram Bodin and Harrejantje, his

wife

Marlett , Jories and Pinsie (or Rusie ) —Vincent

Aug. 28. Van tine, Charles and Maria - Charles

Hogelandt, Jacobis and Marcy - Martha

Hogelandt, Hendrick and Ann - Jacobis

Nov. 27. Casshou , Jost and Maria --Jacob

Witness : Jannetje Casshou

Dec. 25. Vorhuise, Martinus and Lybetje- Johannis

1738.

Jan. 11 .II . Harding, Thomas and Magdelena – Hanna

Witness : Hanna Watherly

Bodin, John and Catrena - Gabriel
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Feb. 17. Van Vorhuise, Peterius and Maria - Stevanis

Suydam, Cornelis and Maria - Catrena

Feb. 19. Williamson, Nicholas and Rachel — Maria

Lake, Nicholas and Maria — Abraham

Laqueir, Gerardus and Antje- Johanna

Mar. 20. Hartwick , Barent and Mari - James

V. Cleft , Benjamin and Rachael - Jannetje

Witness : Jannetje Van Cleft

Fissher, Hendrick and Lybetje—Minne

Ouldgeldt, Fredrick and Margreta - Johannis

Wever, Johannes and Debera - Wilhelmis

Walderon, Leffert and Eyda - Maria

Witnesses : Cornelis Suydam and wife Maria

Slover , Isaac and Seytje - Anna

Van Arsdalen, Dirckand Gisbertje - Dorta

Apr. 16. Bowrom , Hannis and Anna - Adrejan

Botdon ( Bodine ), Peter and Eme - Peter

Witness : Catrena Bodin .

V. Norden, Peter and Mary - Catrena

May 31. Hyre, Abraham and Stintje - Catlintje

Dally, John and Annatje- (No name)

Bowman , Hannis and Cattrina - Andries

Witness : Lybetje Sparling

July 16. Cornel, Cornelis and Annatje - Roleph
Hude, James and Maria - Catrena

Sleght, Peteriues and Catrena – Peteriues

Aug. 13. Cholwell, John and Angenetje - Annatje

Ouke, Abraham and Antje - Johannis

Vollekerse, Vollekert and Femmete - Cornelis
Nov. 5. Snaderly, Magel and Maria - Johannis

Havelin , Calep and Catrena - Jan

Ouke, William and Elonaer-Lettice

Dec. 31. Schuyler, Abraham and Cattrena – Gertruje

Witnesses : Gertruje Schuyler and Dirck

Van Dyk, Nicholas and Maria - Nicholas

Witness : Elizabeth V. Norden

Altje [Aten ] , Thoms and Elizabeth - Jan

Dilden , Frans - Lena

Witness : Maria Dilden

1739

Jan. 28. V. Dorn, Christejan and Altje - Abraham

Feb. 25. Van Dursen, Abraham and Atje - Thomas

Sperling, Daniel and Elizabeth Daniel

Van Derbeldt, Hendrick and Cathrina - Lena
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Mar. 25. French , Phillip and Ann - Catheran

Witnesses : Thomas Farmer and Elizabeth V.

Horn.

Bodin, John and Cathrena - Cathrena

Witness : Mary Labeton

Van Oostrand , Isaac and Annatje - Angenetje

Witnesses : Hannis Vollekerse and wife An

genetje

Smack, Hendk and Antje - Antje

Van Arsdalen , Simon and Jannetje - Peterius
Norwood, Andrew and Annatje - Benjamin

Mulford, Saml and Gertje - Charles

Apr. 22. Van Tine, Jacob and Elizabeth—Maria

Witness : Maria Suydam

Van Vorhuise, Luykis and Altje - Altje

Neiffies, David and Margreta - Neltje

May 31. Bennet, Cornelis and Engeltje- Catrena

Lake, Nicholas and Mary - Marregreta

July 16. Sleght, Peteruis and Catrena - Peteruis

July 22. Williamson, Willm and Jannetje - William

Van Voorhuise, Luykis and Cattlintje_Antje
Cowenhoven , Abram and Antje - Elizabeth

Aug. 19. Machett, John and Cornelia - Ledia

Witness : Abram Santfort

Sept. 16. Atje ( Aten ) , Jan and Jannetje - Roleph

Cowenhoven , Peter and Elizabeth - Jost

Oct. 14. Van Voorhees, Abraham and Nelly — Abraham

Janson, Johannis and Neltje - Johannis

Jubart, John and wife - Maritje

Nov. II . Van Cleft, Benjamin and Ragel–Cornelis

Sleght , Peterius and Catrena – Mateweis

Dec. 9. Hude, James and Mary - Johannes

Seabring, Hannis and Peternela - Jan

Buys, Cornelia and Ledia-Cornelis

Dec. 30. Suydam , Cornelis and Maritje - Gertje

Duicken , Evert and Effie - Christophel

Witnesses : John Bodin and wife Catrena

1740 .

Jan. 21. Cornel , Jacobus and Jannetje-Cornelis

Quackenboss, Hannis and Lena— ( No name )

Mar. 15. Banker , Gerardus and Maria - Gerardus

Witness : Gerardus De Pyster

Laguier , Gerardus and Antje- Maria

Voorhees, Luykes and Hilletje - Peter-Nelley (Pe

tronella )
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Apr. 13. Slover , Isaac and Zyntie — Isaac

Walderon, Leffert and Eitje - Cornelis

Van Dorn, Christejaen and Altje-Peteruies

Lane, Hendk and Margreta - Margreta

May 16. Van Hengele , Cornelis and Maria - Willimtje

May 25. Seabring, Dirck and Mattje - Dirck

Bennet, Isaac and Lucie - Adrejan

V. Osttrandt, Vollekert and Annatje - Adrejan

Witnesses : Hannis Volkertsen and wife Ange

nietje

Schanck , Abraham and Eltje - Johannis

Pouling, William and Sara - Samuel

June 22. Van Tine, Rinier and Catrena - Abraham

Witnesses : Abraham Van Tine and wife Eliz

abeth

Applegate, Joseph and Elizabeth - Josiash

Witness : Lybetje Bevoice

Gerritse , Gerrit and Maritje-Rem

Wisen , Jurje and Cattrena - Maria Eva

Van Norden, Peter and Maria-Maria

Nov. 30. Van Dyk, Nicholas and Maria - Jacobis

Egbertse, Isaac and Maria — Isaac

Ouke, William and Elenoar - Johannis

1741 .

Jan. 3. V. Ende, Jacob and wife - Cornelis

Jan. 18. French , Philip and Anne - Adolphus

Witnesses: Adolphus Philipse and Anne Farmer

Cornel, Cornelis and Annatje - Helena

Van Dursen , Hendrick and Harrejantje - Neiltje

Witnesses : Abram Schuyler and wife Catrina

Peterse , Harpert and Anna - Maria

Witnesses : Dirck Seabring and wife Mattje.

Feb. 14. Schenck, Luykis and Lammetje - Jannetje

Van Gilde , Isaac and Sara - Gertje

Van Buren, Johannis and Ragle - Antonettie
Norwood, Andrew and Annatje - Johannis

Van Der beldt , Jeremias and Neiltje - Cattlintje

Mar. 15. Wever, Hannis and Debra - Jannetje

Apr. 19. Schuyler , Abraham and Catriena - Abraham

Witnesses : Hendk Van Dursen and wife Hare

jantie

Van Vorhuise, Luykes and Heletje - Peternelle

Van Vorhuise , Luykis and Cattlina - Minne

Van Tine, Charles and Maria - Sara
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Miller , Paul and Maria - Peterines

Witness : Eva Miller , widow

Wickhoff, Cornelis Jr. and Barbara , Peterines

June 15. Lake, Nicholas and Maria - Abraham

Hartwick , Barent and Maria - Johanna

July 19. Van Cleft , Benj. and Ragel - Marregreta

Sept. 1o. Vollekerse , Vollekert and Femmetje- Joseph

Molford , Samuel and Gertje - Gertje

Oct. 11 . Smack, Hendrick and Antje- Denis

Weysel, Jurje and Catrena - Sarah

Marell, Richard and Eva - Lammert

Witnesses : Elstje Marrel and Mathew Docker

Swim, Anthony and Annatje - Annatje

Marlet , Jories and Rosefel- Petrines

Nov. 8. Suydam , Charles and Arrejantie - Maria

Witnesses: Cornelis Suydam and wife Maria

Dec. 5. Smack , Tise and Maria - Tise

Van Dorn, Christejan and Altje- Jannitje

1742.

Jan. 1. Duicking , Evert and Effie - Jacobis

Witness : Jacobis Roseveldt

Cowenhoven , Peter and Elizabeth—Elstje

Jan. ( ? ) Heir , Gerrit and Annatje - Sarah

Wickoff, Cornelis and Barbara - Antje

Jan. 31. Simonse, Jan and Maria - Maria

Feb. 21. Van Vorhuise, Luykis and Altje - Cattlyna

Van Norden, Tobias and Jennekis – Raghel

Cholwell , John and Angenetje - Matties

Jansen , Johannis and Neltje - Nelje

Mar. 21. Banker, Gerardus (deceased ) and Maria - Maria
Witnesses : Cornelia Tennet and Gerardus De

Pyster

Buys, Cornelis and Ledeia - Antje

Van der beldt , Denis and Sarah - Neltje

Van der beldt , Aries and Catrena - Jacob

May 30. Macketh, John and Cornelia - Maria

Boys , Jacob Jr. and Eghghie– Neiltje

July 28. Van Vecghten , Dirck and Elizabeth - Volkert and

Ledia

Witnesses : Dirck and Gertruy Schuyler , and

Dirck Van Alen and wife

Hyer, Abraham and Stintje - Lammetje

Witness : Lammetje Vorhuise

Cornel , Jacobis and Jannetje - Helena

French , Phillip and Ann-Ann

Witness : Elizabeth Farguaier

Sleght , Peteruies and Cattrina - Cornelis
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Oct. 3. Hogelandt, Abraham and Johanna - Henderickus

Witness: Sara Hogelandt

Van Allen, Dirck and Catrena-Maria

Witnesses : Dirck Van Veghten and wife Eliza

beth

Hall, Richard and Lybetje - Richard

Witness: Gerrit Van Wagena

Barkelow, Daniel and Altje - Conrete

Demon , Jan and Annatje-Fermmetje

Witnesses : John Van Middles ( wart] and

Mettye Demon

Bowman, Cornelis and Maria-Thomas

Witnesses : Thomas and Neltje Bowman

Probasco, Jan and Neltje-Rem

Van Peldt, Art and Sarah - Jan

Witnesses : Jan Van Peldt and Trintje Van

Peldt

Boies , Hendk and Antje-Neltje

Van Arsdalen, Christophel and Madalena - Simon

Witnesses : Simon Van Arsdalen and wife Jan

netje

Williamson, Peter and Maria - Jories

Van Middleswart, Hendk and Neltje – Tunis

Witness : Jenneke Stool

Hogelandt, Martines and Femmetie - Christophel

Slover , Isaac and Seita - Maria

Stryker, Johanis and Cornelia - Cornelis

Classon, William and Sarah - Sytie

Witnesses : George and Sytie Boys

Egbertse, Isaac and Maria - Maria

Nov. 7. Van Dyk, Nicholas and Maria - Maria

Beckman, Christophal and Sara - Christophal

Dec. 5. Atje ( Aten ), Jan and Jannetje — Thomas

V. Vorhuise, Peteruis and Marya - Sarah

1743.

[Jan. ? ]. Deremer, Isaac and Gertje - Jacob

Feb. 27. Noorwood, Andrew and Annatje - Dirck

Pepper, Mark and wife - Anna Marya

Van Doren , Abraham and Marritje - Abraham

Seabring, Dirck and Mattje - Catlintje

Van Voorhuise, Luykis ( son of Minne) and Catt

lintje - Antje

Van Norden , Peter and Mary - Tobias

Witness : Tobia Van Norden

Mar. 2. Williamse, William and Jannetje - Johannis
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Mar. 27. Schuyler, Abraham and Catrena—Anna Maria

Witnesses : Catrena V. Alen and Dirck Schuy

ler

Dildin , Frans and Maria - Johannis

Witnesses : Laurens Williamson and Maria Dil

din

Probasco, Christophel and Sara - Riner

Degraew , Jan and Elizabeth— (No name )

Juel, Richard and Elsie - Johannis

Mar. 30. Van Duesen , Hendrick and HarrejantieBarent

Witnesses: Dk Schuyler and Elizabeth V. Dur

sen

Apr. 24. Smack, Maties and Maritje - Sytie

Witness : Sytie Buys

May 20. Douw, Vollekert and Altje - Ledea

Witnesses: Dirck Van Veghte, Jr. and Ledea
Douw

Johnse, John and Neltje - Jannetje

Van Duesen, Hendk and Harejantie - Neiltje

Witnesses: Abraham Schuyler and Catrina Out

houdt

May 29. Van Ostrandt, Isaac and Annatje - Johannis

Witness : Johannis Vollekerse

Walderon, Leffert and Eyda - Johannis

June 26. Van Cleft, Benjm and Ragle - Maregreta

Witness : Janetje V. Cleft

Hartwick, Barent and Maria - Tice

Witnesses : Tice and Debera Sollom

July 24. Ouke, Abraham and Antje — Sarah

Swim ,Anthony and Anntje - Annatje

Ellis , Bastejan and Sarah - Hendricktje

Witnesses : Gadejon Decampe and Hendricktje

Decampe

Jansen, Gerrit and Cattlina - Isaac

Bogard, Peter and Maria - Jacob

Aug. 21 . Van Lewen , Frederick , Jr. and Maria - Hendrick

Oct. 16. Marle, Richard and Eva - Jan

1744 .

Jan. 8. Rumbly, Benjn and Maria — Jonathan

Witnesses: John Guest , Sr. , and Anna Grues

beck

Stenghbagh, Anthony and wife Daniel

Feb.
5 . Bodin, John and Catrena - Johannis

Witness : Mary Briggs
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Mar. 4. Cowenhoven, Gerrit and Sara-Neiltje

Ryder, Johannis and Antje - Johannis

Witness: Altje V. Vorhuise

Van Cleft , Cornelis and Sara-Sara

Mar. 7. Hude, James and Maria—Susannah

Witness : Elizabeth Smith

May 20. Moon , Peter and Annatje-Annatje

Smack , Jan and Lea- Jacob

Witness : Maria Suydam

June 17. De Pyster, Gerardus and Eva - Johannis Ouke

Witnesses : Jacob Ouke and wife Johanna

Cowenhoven , Roleph and Antje-Neiltje

Van Bueren, John and wife- ( No name )

Van Alen , Dirck and Catrena-Maria

Witnesses: Dirck Van Veghte and wife Eliza

beth

July 11. Vortman, Dirck and Elizabeth-Ledea

Witness : Maragreta Oudtgeldt

Aug. 12. Vanderbeldt, Hendrick and Cattrena - Lea

Slover, Isaac and Sytje - Daniel

Corbrelar , Arent and Mari - Elizabeth

Sept. 12. Wamsley, William and Sara - William

Probasco , Christophel and Sara - Gerritt

Noy. 4. Merrell , Richard and Eva - Richard

Van Dyck, Nicholas and Maria - Dirck and Eliza

beth

Witnesses : Dirck Schuyler and Elizabeth V.

Norden

Van Nortwick, Volkert and Jannetje - Semion

Vermuelen , Cornelis and Maria - Gertje

Seabring, John and Peternelle—Thomas

Degrauw, Gerrit and wife-Gerretje

Noorwood, Andrew and Annatje - Tobias

Witnesses : Tobias V. Norden and Jenne Cam

ble

Voorhuise, Gerrit and Debora - Johannis

Hyer, Abraham and Stintje-William

Witness : Harreiantje Herrison

Dec. 25. Van Vorhuise, Minne and Maria - Minne

Witnesses : Dirck Schuyler and A. Maria Schuy

ler

1745.

Jan. 14. Collins , Joseph and Albertje - Joseph

Witnesses : Wm. Wamsly and Sara

Van Arsdalen, - Jannetje
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Feb. 10. Cowenhoven, Abraham and Antje - Abraham

Hunt, Jonathan and Nannetje-Gessie

Witnesses : Tisse Peterse and Gessie Hendrickse

Rapleje , Cornelis and Mary - Altje

Witness : Jeromis Rapleja

Apr. 7. Hyer, Gerrit and Hanna - Rachel

May 12. Cavelier, John and Catljna - Antje

Van Deripe, Tise and wife- (No name)

Van der Vort, Magel and Marya - Marya

Bennet , Cornelis and Engeltje—Neltje

Vorhuise, Peterius and Mary - Jannetje

Wiser, Juries and Catrena - Johannis

June 2. Gerritse, Wilhelmis and Maria - Samuel

Stryker , Peter and Antje - Antje

Lake, Jacobis and Stinje- Jacobis

Leght , Peterius and Catrena - Maria

Witness: Jannetje Van Cleft

Aug. 4. Cornel, Cornelis and Annatje - Jannetje

Vorhuise, Isaac and Antje - Isaac

Wiser, Jacob and Sarah - Jacob

Vredenburgh, Peteruis and Margreta - Peteruis

Altje , Thomas and Elizabeth — Sarah

Van Arsdalen, Cornelis and Maria — Dirck

Aug. 7 Bennet, Arejan and Jezena - William

French , William and Antje - Leffert

Van Derbeldt, Jeremias and Neiltje - Gertje

Vorhuise, Luykis and Altje - Lucas

Sept. 1. Swim, Anthony and Hanna - Elizabeth

Sept. 29. Van Dorn, Abraham and Maria— Jacob

Neiffies, Johannis and Catrena - Antje

Witness : Antje Neiffies

Rumney, Benjm and Maria-Maria

Oct. 27. Van Vorhuise, Gerrit and Neltje — Minne

Neiffies, Peteruies and Leia - Antje

Witnesses : Hannis Neiffies and wife Catrena

1746.

Jan. 5. Ryder, Johannis and Antje - Barhardus

Feb. 2. Ouke, Willm and Elnonar - William

Witness : Johanna Ouke, Sr.

Carmer , Nicholas and Altie-Jemimah

Witnesses : Theofelis Elsword and Maria Car

mer

Burger, Nathan and Mary - Susannah

Witness : Cattrena Haveland

June 29. Schuyler , Abraham and Cattrena - Arejantie

Witness : Hendk Van Dursen
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Depyster, Gerardus and Eva - Anna

Witness : Elizabeth Bole

Ten Broek, John and Elizabeth - Tobias

Witnesses: Dirck Van Veghte and wife Eliza

beth

Crow, Hendk and Helena - Maria

Aug. 12. Merrel, Richard and Eva - Annatje

Aug. 24. Ouke, Abraham and Antje - Lea and Rachael

Witnesses : Maria Ouke and Elizabeth Ouke

Sept. 21. Metselar, Cornelis and Altje - Peteruies

Witness : Maria Metselar

Nov. 5. Vorhuise, Gerrit and Deborah - Maria

Van Allen, Dirck and Catrena - Christina

Witnesses : Abrm Schuyler and wife Catrena

Dec. 14. Crusse, Dirck and Catrena - Jan

Van Vorhuise, Minne and Maria , Johanna

Witnesses : Jacob Ouke and Johanna Ouke, Jr.

Van Dyk, Nicholas and Maria — Hendericks

Norwood, Andrew and Annatje - Cornelia

Van Buren, Jan and Ragel - Ragel

1747

Jan. 11. Neiffies, Gerrit and Catlina - Fietje

Witnesses: Hannis Neiffies, Jr., and wife Ca

trena

May 10. Van Allen, Gerrit and Eagie - William and Jacobis

Witnesses: William Giff and wife for William

and Gerret Neiffies and wife for Jacobis

Van Voorhuise, Luykis and Cattlinje - Minne

Layk , Jacobus and Styntie - Jan Stryker (month

not certain )

Van Hengelen , Cornelius and Marya - Johanes

( month not certain )

Nekson, Wilium and wife - Robbert ( month not cer

tain )

Wiser, Jurjen and Catrena — Jeremiah

Van Norden , Tobias and Jenny - Johannis

Witness : Mary Hude, Sr.

Van Dervoort, Paulis and Maria - Antje

Van Cleft, Benjamin and Raghel - Benjamin

Cowenhoven, Gerrit and Sara - Sara

Van Cleft, Arries and Raghel - Roleph

Van Veghte, Dirck and Elizabeth — Maria

Witnesses: Elizabeth T. Broek and John Ten
Broek

Suydam , Charles and Harrejante - Cornelis

Witness : Maria Suydam
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2.Aug. Dehart, Cornelis and Majekie—Sarah

Dean, Benjamin and Marie - Ledea

Witness : Ledea Sperling

Simonse, Rem and wife - Antje

Oct. II . Vredenburgh, Peter and Elisabeth—Willem

1748.

Mar. 27. Neiffies, Cornelis and Sara - Elsje

Van Tine, Charles and Elenor-Charles

Sept. 25. Ditmarsen , Dowe and Altje-Sintje

Davis , George and Judith - Maria

Neiffies, John and Rense - Roleph

Smith , Jonathan and Maria-Rachael

Bennet , Jacob and Dirrickje — Volkert

Wamsley, Wm. and Saratje — Christophel

Ryder, John and Antje—Stephanis

Ten Broek, Johannes and Elisabeth — Johannes

Oct. 16. Leford , David and Maria - David

Oct. 30. Van Nuise, Jacobus and Antje-Arejantie

Nov. 20. Vorhees , Gerrit and Annatje-Lena

Witnesses : Maria V. and Martemis Harling

Dec. 18. Hunt , Jonathan and Jean-Mary

1749 .

Jan. 15. Van der Vort, Magel and Mary - Magdalena

Van Derbeld, Nice and Sara—Jeromeis

Witnesses' : Jeromies Rapelje and wife Altje

Feb. 12. Rappleje, Cornelis and Mareitje - Jakamintje

Schenck, Luykies and Lamatje - Sarah

Wayelle , Jan and Sara - Peteruis

Apr. 9. · Ten Broek, John and Peatience - William

Witnesses : William Willmse and wife Jan

netje

Suydam , Charles and Arrejantie-Charles

Vollekerse, Jacob and Maria - Elizabeth

Apr. 19. Van Bueron, Jan and wife - Peter

Seabring, Cornelis and Altje-Antje

Fissher , Hannis and Hanna - Mary

May 15. Vorhuis, Roleph , Jr. , and Lena - Magdalena

Witness : Margreta Voorhuis

July 16. Smack, Lucas and Mary - Janetie

Lydt, Johanes and Tryntie - Elisabeth

Witnesses : Mattys Sleght and Cattelyntie

Oct. 15. Vredenburgh, Peteruis and Elizabeth - Maria

Van Veghte, Dirck and Elizabeth - Johanna

Witnesses: John Ten Broek and wife, Eliza

beth Outhoudt
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Oct. 27. Probasco, Jan and Helletje–Tunis

Witnesses : Tunis Rappleje and wife Maria
Gerritse

Smack , Lindert and Antje - Barent

Witness : Femmetje Vollekerse

Nov. 19. Collins, James and Margreta - Annatje

Hendricse, Daniel and Eyda - Gysbert

Simonse, Rem and Gerteruy – Trintje

Dec. 17. Voorhees, Gerret and Deborah - Nelltje

Voorhees, Luykes and Helletje - Margerita

Dec. 31. Van Deyk, Francois and Feytje - Annatje

Backer , Hendericus and Feytje - Annatje

Sneyer, Hendrick and Sarah - Nicolas

Field, John and Elizabeth— Jeremias

1750.

Jan. 14. Voorhees , Johannes and Corsteyna- Johannes

Witnesses : Abraham Schuyler and wife Cath

arina

Jan. 28. Roow ( ? ) , Hendrick and Lenah - Jacob

Willemse, William and Geertje - Ida

Feb. II . Slover, Benjamin and Elizabeth - Daniel

Feb. 25. Ouke, William and Elinor - William

Mar. 11. Yorksen, Peter and Annatje - Anganitje

Mar. 25. Van Aersdalen , Cornelous and Marytje — Derick
and Jan

De Grauw , Johannes and Elizabeth - Gerrit and

Joris

Witnesses: Hendricus Ricke and wife Feytje

Sperling, Daniel and wife- (No name )

Apr. 8. Voorhees, Gerrit and Neeltje - Gerrit

Boerum, Johannes and Engltje - Sarah

Apr. 22 . Monfoort, Peter and Johanna - Margaritje

Demot , Lawrence and Dority - Dority

May 6. Vanderbelt, Ryk and Jannetje- Jannetje

May 27. Vander Voort, Jacobus and Metje - Jan

June 16. Crow, Beltas and Elizabeth - Jeremia

Streyker, Jacobus and Geertje-Jacobus

Visser, Hendrick and Effje - Elizabeth

Vandevender, Barend and Jannetje Jan

July 8. Nevius, Johannes and Catharina - Johannes

Nevius, Johannes and Rentje - Sarah

July 22. Zingroof, Valentyn and Catharina - Anna Maria

Aug. 12. Tenbroeck, Johannes and Elizabeth — Maria

Aug. 26. Ryder, Johannes and Antje - Maria

Oct. 14. Van Alen, Derick and Catharina - Tobyas

Witnesses : Derick Schuyler and Elizabeth Van

Veghten
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Oct. 28. Znediker, Isaack and Catharina - Jacobus

Williamse, Jacobus and Ledia - William

Leynse, Maria-Jannetje

Witness : Gideon Leynse

Nov. 8. Rappelje, Teunus and Maria - Teunus

Nov. 25. Egeberse, Isaack and Marytje - Isaack

Dec. 9. Voorhees, Johannes and Elizabeth—Minne

Dec. 23. Voorhees , Roelf and Lenah-Jan

1751 .

Jan. 13. Hegeman , Adriaen and Sarah - Symon

Witness : Symon Wyckhoff

Vanteyn , Jaquis and Neeltje – Thomas

Feb. 10. Voorhees, Mynne and Marya - Abraham

Smack, Leonard and Antje - Sarah

Hoogelant, Johannes and Matje— Jan

Feb. 24. Schepler, Johannes and Annamartena - Lenah Co

benah

Witnesses : Hendrick Krouw and wife Lenah

Cobena

Mar. 10. Stoothoff, Gerrit and Catrina - Johannis

Quackenboss, Johannes and Lena - Isaack

Collins, James and Margaret - Annatje

Blackhall, Theuis ( or Henri ) and Catrina - An

natje

Mar. 24. Buys, Johannes and Zytje – Gardina

Vanderbilt, Denys and Sarah - Cornelius

Apr. 7. Vandervoort , Michael and Maria - Jannetje

Heyr, Abraham and Maria - Catlyntje

Apr. 28. Pauluse, Paul and Lenah - Antje

May 16. Suydam, Sarls and Ariaenthe- Jacob

Vand Rip, Matheus and Janthe -Wilhelmus

Rumly, Beniemin and Maria - Beniemin

June 10. Prevost, Jonathan and Areianthe - Christina

Rappelye, Cornelus and Maria - Maria

Witness : Maria Van Arsdalen

July 7. Van Deusen, Hendrik and Adriaenthe - Catrina

Witnesses : Barent Staats and Cattrina Shultz

July 21. Tomson, Athebyl and Jacoba- Joris

Meslar, Jacobus and Janthe—Anathe

DeCamp, Gedeon and Cristina-Maria

Aug. 7. Voorhees, Gerret , Jr. , and Anathe- Maria

Witnesses : Van Harling and wife Ma

ria

Sebron, Cornelis and Aelthe - Cathlinte

Voorhees, Lucas and Cathlina - Maria
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Aug. 18. Van Doorn , Christheyaen and Aelthe - Beniemin

Cimper, Jacob and wife - Winthe

Sept. 1. Ficer ( Fisher ), Hannes and Annathei — Charel

Sept. Bennet, Folcert and Maria - William

Witness : Anathie

Oct. 26. Smack, Jan and Lea - Geerthe

Bennet, Arie and Janthe - Beniemin

Nov. 10. Fill ( Till ? ) , Richard and Lesebet - Hendrik

Witness: Andries (or Antins)

Till ( ? ) , Cornelis and Lena - Johannis

Witness : Judic

Van Buren ,Jan and Ragll— Jacobus

Nov. 24. V. Siklen , Gysebert and Anathe - Aelthe

Miserol , Peter - Peter

Davis, Christiaen and Debra — Daniel

Dec. 8. Marl, Richard and Eva - Elsie

Tinbrook, John and Petions - Maria

Neefis, Gerret and Catlina — Annethe

Slover, Isack and Seithe — Hendricus

Dec. 22. V. Nuys, Jacobus and Anthe - Elizabeth

Vredenburgh, Petrus and Elizabeth — Isack

[ To be Continued ]

THE WOMAN'S BRANCH ANNUAL MEETING

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Woman's Branch was held, May

12, 1926, at the Society's rooms in Newark.

The business meeting was called to order at twelve o'clock .

Reports of officers and committee chairmen were given , and

the regular business taken up followed by the annual elections.

Mrs. Willard W. Cutler was reëlected President. All other

officers and members of the Board were elected to succeed

themselves .

The President's report consisted of a complete review of

the work of the Woman's Branch for the year past , with lists

and descriptions of purchases and gifts received .

At one o'clock luncheon was served to about two hundred

and fifty guests and, after enjoying a social hour, the mem

bers listened to a very interesting paper on “ The George

Washington Sulgrave Institution ," written by Mrs. A. V. D.

27
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Honeyman, of Plainfield, and read by Mrs. Henry S. White,

of Red Bank, N. J. After the reading of the paper about

thirty slides were shown , presenting exterior and interior views

of Sulgrave Manor, as well as scenes in the neighborhood and

some pictures of subjects related in interest. These pictures

aroused much interest and Mrs. Honeyman's explanations

were listened to with attention. Both Mrs. Honeyman and

Mrs. White were given a rising vote of thanks.

DREAM PICTURES

NEWARK FOUNDERS' Day, May 21 , 1926

Before an open fire I dozed and dreamed ;

The light from shaded lamps was soft and low,

And in the burning coals strange pictures seemed

To form and change and vanish in the glow .

I

I looked upon a range of hills, their summits tinged

With early dawn ; while at their feet the forest slept.

Beyond, a river wound, its lower reaches fringed

With meadows green . No sign of life I saw except

Where near a brook, within the sheltering wood,

A little group of Indian wigwams stood.

II

The picture changed-the sun had risen now - and where

The deerskin wigwams once stood a village lay .

Men stern of face and clad in sober garb were there,

Who calmly faced the task of each recurring day .

The morning sunlight bathed in radiant flood

The rude log church, the temple of their God.

III

Again a change — the sun rode high - and now before

Me lay a city stretching far and wide, and through

Its busy streets went hurrying throngs , and more and more

It spread, until its limits passed beyond my view .

And over all the scene the purple haze

From smoking chimneys told of prosperous days .
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IV

Highnoon — but now the glowing coals began to fade.

I dimly saw the hillsides clothed with homes of men,

Broad avenues, and parks where happy children played ,

While all the lowlands teemed with industry. And then

The ashes paled , but in their dying gleams

I glimpsed the future city of our dreams.

-Edward S. Rankin in "Newark Sunday Call."

NECROLOGY OF MEMBERS

MRS. ALTHEA FITZ RANDOLPH BEDLE, widow of former Gov

ernor Joseph Dorsett Bedle, of Jersey City, died on March

24, 1926, in her apartment at Fairmount Hotel in that city,

of pneumonia. She was born at Freehold, N. J. , March 30,

1842, and so was nearly 84 years of age, and was the daughter

of Benjamin and Eliza Henderson ( Forman ) Fitz Randolph,

of Freehold, N. J. , Benjamin being one of the founders of the

Equitable Assurance Society. Benjamin was born in 1817 and

died March 7, 1890, and was aprominent lawyer and Judge in

Hudson county. Mrs. Bedle's husband, ex -Governor Bedle,

was born in Matawan , N. J. , Jan. 5 , 1831 , and in 1865 became

a Justice of the New Jersey Supreme Court. In 1874 he was

elected Governor. He died Oct. 21 , 1894. Their children

consisted of four sons and one daughter : Bennington R. , who

was American Consul at Sheffield , England, 1892 -'96 , and who

died in 1917 ; Joseph D. , Jr. , who was Judge of the First

District Court in Jersey City, 1897 -'8, and who died Sept. 20 ,

1917 ; Thomas Francis, a former lawyer, who died about five

years ago ; Randolph, a lawyer of 435 Hudson St. , Hacken

sack , N. J. , and Mrs. Adolph Rusch of 322 W. goth St. , New

York City. A younger daughter, May, died when about ten

years of age.

Mrs. Bedle was one of the most widely-known women in her

portion of the State , having been exceedingly active in wom

en's patriotic societies , besides an author to a limited extent.

Among the organizations of which she was a member were the

Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society ; Home Missionary

Society, of which she was a Recording Secretary ; the Colonial
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Dames of America ; and she was also a Vice-Directress of the

Daughters of Holland. She organized the Paulus Hook Chap

ter, D. A. R. , and was Regent and Honorary Regent of it after

being Vice-Regent of the mother chapter in Newark. She

was appointed by President McKinley to represent the United

States at the presentation of the Washington statue in France,

and acted as the State's representative at the World's Fair in

Chicago in 1893. She traveled extensively abroad and had

lived in Paris, Munich and London , and had been presented

at the Courts of King Edward VII and Kaiser Wilhelm.

Mrs. Bedle became a member of the New Jersey Historical

Society August 4, 1899.

Guy Minton died at his home in Chatham, N. J. , Jan. 9,

1926. He was the son of Hudson and Caroline Elizabeth

(Lum ) Minton, and was born in Madison, N. J. , June 2 , 1846.

He was descended from one of the early Dutch settlers in New

Amsterdam , named Minthorne. His great-great - grandfather

was Jacob Minthorne, who settled early in Morris county and

who married Mary Carter , according to the Hanover Church

records , Nov. 17, 1748. Jacob had a large family, and several

of his sons were soldiers in the Revolutionary War. One of

the sons , Henry Minthorne, married Urania ( About

this time the family changed their name to Minton ) . Henry's

son William married Julia Ford, and these were the parents

of Hudson, the father of the subject of this notice.

After attending school Guy Minton entered the law office

of Mr. George Gage, in Morristown, and was admitted to the

Bar of New Jersey in June , 1868. When Mr. Gage died he took

over the latter's business. At the time of his death he was

the oldest member of the Morris county Bar . His practice

was largely concerned with real estate , trusteeships , mortgage

loans, wills , insurance , etc. He had the confidence of his fel

low lawyers and a large clientele who never lost faith in him .

Though not athletic he was a good sportsman . Even as a

youth he enjoyed a scrap between a couple of game cocks . He

loved horses, and always drove a fine team until the automo

bile manopolized the road . He took a great interest in the

sports of the young of his community, attended many of their

.
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baseball games and bowling matches. Yacht races were to

him a special delight. In 1917 he formed a law partnership

with his nephew, Lawrence Day.

Mr. Minton was for many years Secretary of the Morris

County Insurance Co. , Vice - President of the Morris County

Savings Bank, Director of the First National Bank of Mor

ristown and intimately connected with other institutions. He

married, first, on April 19, 1871 , Miss Helen M. Day, daughter

of Henry Parcells and Henrietta ( Baldwin ) Day. She died

May 8, 1873. He married, second, June 15 , 1892, Miss Ida

C. Haring, daughter of John W. and Sarah B. Haring. She

died March 6, 1897, leaving a son, Paul Haring Minton, born

March 2, 1897. He married, third, Feb. 11 , 1907, Sarah Min

ton Ogden, widow of Edward P. Ogden, and daughter of David

Lindsley and Lottie E. ( Clark ) Minton . She died May 25,

1919.

Notwithstanding his many and various activities , Mr. Min

ton's chief interest was his Church . For many years he was

superintendent of the Presbyterian Sunday School of Chatham ,

was a trustee of that church for over forty years , Parish Clerk

just as long, and an Elder for the last twenty -five years . He

was elected a member of the New Jersey Historical Society

Jan. 7, 1897 E. H. L.

MRS. CORNELIA Halsey PHILLIPS died of pneumonia in

Plainfield, N. J. , on March 16th , 1926, in her fifty -first year. She

was a daughter of John J. Halsey, of Astoria, Long Island, and

granddaughter of Stephen Alling Halsey, who settled Astoria and

named same after his friend and associate , John Jacob Astor.

Mrs. Phillips was ninth in direct descent from Thomas Halsey,

one of the original settlers in Southampton, Long Island , in

1642. On her maternal side she was eighth in direct descent

from Joseph Bolles , who settled in Maine some years previous

to 1640, and whose son was one of the early settlers in New

London in 1668. In 1903 she married Joseph Davis Phillips,

of Brooklyn , and settled in Netherwood, New Jersey ( a part

of Plainfield ), where they always lived afterward . She had

three children , Louise Elizabeth, b . 1905 ; Halsey Davis, b .

1909 and died 1910 ; Cornelia Halsey, b . 1915 .
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For some years Mrs. Philips had been a member of the New

Jersey Society of the Colonial Dames of America and the Mon

day Afternoon Club of Plainfield , N. J. She was confirmed in

the Episcopal church in 1902 and had been a member of that

faith ever after. She was devoted to her husband, her chil

dren and her home, was most unselfish and lived a truly Chris

tian life . She became a member of the New Jersey Historical

Society Feb. 2 , 1925 .

CHARLES TAYLOR POMEROY died at his residence 64 North

13th street , Newark, N. J. , on March 11 , 1926, in his 72nd

year. He was the son of Isaac Pomeroy, of Newark. He

was a graduate of Newark Academy and then of Rutgers

College in 1877, and held a Ph.D. degree from New York

University. For 48 years he was engaged in the manufacture

of sealing wax and writing inks at 313 Market street, New

ark . It was in 1878 when he, with his father, bought out the

firm of R. B. Dovell and established the I. Pomeroy Company.

Of this Company he was President and Treasurer until his re

cent retirement from the business . He left surviving a widow,

who was Miss Grace Riker, and the following children : Mrs.

Gladys Anderson, of Rahway, N. J.; Mrs. Minora Morey;

the Misses Edwina and Lillian Pomeroy, and Mr. Charles

T. Pomeroy, Jr.

Mr. Pomeroy became a member of the New Jersey His

torical Society Jan. 28, 1896 .

PETER SANFORD Ross, of 75 Johnson avenue, Newark, N. J. ,

died at his home on March 5, 1926. He had been in failing

health for several months . He was the son of John J. and

Eliza ( Sanford ) Ross , and was born in Newark Nov. 10, 1847.

His father was a member of the Ross family of Springfield,

N. J. , the first American ancestor of which was George Ross,

a Scotchman by birth , who settled at Elizabethtown, N. J. ,

about 1670. Eliza Jane Sanford, mother of Peter Sanford

Ross, was a descendant of Thomas Sanford , who was of Dor

chester, Mass. , about 1650, the line being : Thomas, Gamaliel,

John, David, Thomas, Ezekiel , Thomas.
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Mr. Ross, after attending the Newark schools, enrolled at

Bryant & Stratton's Business College. He entered the em

ploy of his uncle, Peter Sanford, contractor, whose business

was started in 1829. Mr. Ross became a partner in the busi

ness in 1866. Mr. Sanford died in 1875 and the firm name

was changed to Ross & Sanford, Joseph B. Sanford having

been admitted to partnership in 1870. Mr. Ross continued the

business upon the retirement of Mr. Sanford in 1893. The

Company, which had its principal office in Jersey City , did

considerable work in constructing public works, building

bridges and reclaiming low lands. It built the original bridge

of the old New Jersey Railroad across the Hackensack river,

the original Morris and Essex Railroad bridge over the same

stream, the original terminal at Jersey City for the New Jer

sey Railroad, the terminal of the Pennsylvania Rail

road at Harsimus Cove, Jersey City , its terminal at Greenville

and its meadow shops. Among other constructions were the

terminal of the West Shore Railroad, Weehawken ; Communi

paw terminal of the Central Railroad , the Erie Railroad ter

minal at Weehawken and the original terminal of the Erie in

Pavonia avenue, Jersey City ; Hudson river bridge at Pough

keepsie , reclamation of the Potomac flats, Washington, im

provement of the harbors of Savannah , Baltimore , Richmond

and Norfolk, also other improvements for the United States

Government. Several municipal docks in New York and the

Weequahic Park lake were also constructed by the Company.

First appointed to the Newark Park Commission in 1906,

Mr. Ross served continuously after that date. In 1910 Mr.

Ross, the late William T. Hunt of the Newark " Sunday Call”

and the late Frederick F. Guild , then President of the Board

of Education , were appointed Commissioners by Chief Justice

Gummere to investigate the construction cost of the county

buildings at Overbrook . Mr. Ross belonged to the first Board

of the City Hospital , was a director of the Crippled Children's

Home, chairman of the Alleghany Coal Company, director of

the Fidelity Union Trust Company and President of the Board

of Trustees of the South Park Presbyterian Church . He was

also interested in the activities of the Newark Museum. He
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was a contributing member of the Metropolitan Museum of

Art and held membership in the Essex Club of Newark,

Orange Lawn Tennis Club, the Rumson and Elberon Beach

clubs and the Lawyers' Club of New York. Mr. Ross had

been a member of Essex County Country Club for thirty

seven years, resigning only shortly before his death . In all

respects Mr. Ross was a useful and important citizen of New

ark .

Mr. Ross married , Feb. 1o, 1870, Emma Kate Van Court,

daughter of William H. and Catherine (Ostrum ) Van Court,

of Newark , who died only five days before Mr. Ross. The

children are : Mrs. Albert Ogden Headley and Mrs. Ross

Billings, of Newark, Pierre Sanford Ross, Jr. , and Roland T.

Ross, of Orange, and Leland H. Ross, of Morristown. The

surviving sisters are Mrs. William L. Ross and Mrs. Edward

H. Colyer, of Newark. There are also living ten grandchil

dren and two great-grandchildren .

Mr. Ross became a member of the New Jersey Historical

Society, January 9, 1911 .

HOWARD B. TINDELL, journalist by profession, died March

II , 1926 , at his home, 15 Colonial avenue , Trenton, N. J. He

was born in New Brunswick, N. J. , March 21 , 1855 , the son

of Charles and Rebekah ( Skillman ) Tindell . He was long an

Editor of the “ New Brunswick Fredonian;” owner and Editor

of the " Evening Star," also at New Brunswick ; metropolitan

Editor of the " New York World ," and of the New Jersey Edi

tion of the same newspaper. He was also a correspondent of

the " Newark Advertiser" in its day, and for seventeen years a

political writer for the “ New York Press.” He had held dur

ing recent years a few positions under the State Government

of New Jersey, having gone to Trenton to take up Legislative

correspondence work . His brother, Edward Tindell, also a

journalist and a building loan expert, died in Trenton about

ten days before Howard. Howard married, Jan. 30 , 1877, Ma

tilda Timmons, who, with a son , Howard LeRoy Tindell,

a dentist, survive him .

Mr. Tindell became a Life member of the New Jersey His

torical Society Jan. 28, 1896.
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HISTORICAL NOTES AND COMMENTS

The Historical New Jersey Windows in Washington

The New Jersey D. A. R. women did a fine historical thing

when they placed three stained - glass windows in Memorial Con

tinental Hall in Washington the past Spring, each commemo

rating Revolutionary events in this State. Their cost was

$ 1,200 each , and are placed in the New Jersey room, which is

of the Jacobean period and is the only State room not American

colonial. The room is wainscoted with oak from the British

frigate " Augusta," which sank in the Delaware River in 1777

and laid under water 100 years.

Each window has two panels. At the top of the left panel

of the Northern New Jersey window is depicted Washington

turning Lee's retreat at Monmouth, June 28 , 1778, the right

group showing Molly Pitcher at the Battle of Monmouth.

Washington's Headquarters at Morristown and the old Ten

nent Church are pictured in the center of the panel , and below

in the left panel are shown the church at Springfield,

the fort at Paulus Hook, 1779, and a watch tower lo

cated on Orange Mountain during the Revolution . The

right panel is completed by a picture of the old school

house at Newark, an old well at Parsippany, and Camp Middle

brook , drawn from a description found in an old manuscript.

The Central New Jersey window has at the top of its panels

the surrender of General Rall at Trenton, December, 1776, and

Washington leading the charge at Princeton , January 3, 1777 .

Below are depicted Nassau Hall at Princeton as it was during

the Revolution when it had three doors, and the old Barracks at

Trenton . The window is completed with the Wallace House at

Somerville, the old burial ground at Princeton , Washington's

Headquarters at Rocky Hill and at the bottom of the left panel

Washington crossing the Delaware . Swabs, spears, cannon

balls and drums are used conventionally throughout the de

signs.

An Old Weekly Newspaper, “ The Comet"

In Snell's " Hist. of Hunterdon and Somerset Counties,"

page 610, allusion is made to a small newspaper once pub

lished in Somerset county, this State, as follows :
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“ ' The Comet' was the title of a very small paper, about nine

by twelve inches, issued for a few months at North Branch,

in 1855 , by Thomas Bartow, now a printer in New York

City.”

The writer of that paragraph ( in 1881 ) , it is clear , had not

seen a copy of “ The Comet," or , at least , no file of it . We have

now before us 22 numbers of this newspaper, which was, in

fact , a miniature - a Tom Thumb among newspapers. Evi

dently it began to be published some time in 1854, when it

was issued every two weeks. The first copy before us is

dated February 16 , 1855 , and is No. 6 of volume 2. About

June 25 , 1856, its title was changed to “ The Weekly Comet,"

the second issue of which, as a weekly newspaper, is dated July

1 , 1856. The publication price was 75 cents per year, or two

cents per copy . It carried some columns of local advertise

ments, a column of news from New York City, a little editorial

and selected reading. The last of these numbers at hand is

“ No. 51 , Sept. 24, 1856. ” How much longer the publication

continued we have now no means of knowing. In this " No.

56 ” is an editorial on “ Is Fremont a Catholic ?” which is a re

minder that seventy years ago religious issues were often

intermingled with politics , just as in these later days . Fremont

was then in the race for President and “ The Comet” was on

his side , predicting 5,000 majority in New Jersey for " Fre

mont and Dayton ." Yet Buchanan carried the State by 18,605

plurality.

Opening of the Newark Museum

One of the outstanding historical events in New Jersey was

the opening of the Newark Museum on the evening of March

16th last . The building had been dedicated with appropriate

ceremonies during the preceding Summer, when full acknowl

edgment of the splendid gift of its donor, Mr. Louis Bam

berger , was made. It required months of diligent labor to

transfer to it what had been in the museum portion of the city's

Public Library, and to place therein new gifts from various

sources . There was a throng at the opening, consisting of
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some 3,000 invited guests. Mayor Raymond made a fine ad

dress. The art collections were numerous and well displayed ,

all effected under the superintendence of Mr. John Cotton

Dana, head of the Public Library, and an able staff of assist

ants. Foreign art, anthropology, natural history , industrial ex

hibits, attracted and will hereafter attract both learned and

unlearned who visit this Museum. Nothing like it is in this

State, and it is a model for other cities of large size to follow .

Jerseymen in Other States

Just what analyst made out from census reports the number

of Jerseymen located in other States we cannot say, but, ac

cording to a careful review in the " New York Times" the

following statements are made (we abstract from enlarged

details :

There are 360,542 Jerseymen living in other States as against

606,741 persons in this State born outside of it . Of the former

87,709 are in New York City , Philadelphia, 46,010 ; Chicago,

6,984; Los Angeles, 6,199 ; Washington, D. C. , 5,076 ; Detroit,

4,893; Baltimore, 3,654. The following cities have between

2,000 and 3,000 natives of New Jersey : Boston , Bridgeport,

Conn., Buffalo, Cleveland, San Francisco, Wilmington, Del .,

and Yonkers. More than 1,000 Jersey persons live in each of

the following cities: Denver, Hartford, New Haven, Oak

land , Pittsburgh, Providence, Rochester, St. Louis, Scranton,

Seattle, and Springfield, Mass.

To California 18,674 Jersey people have gone ; to Colorado,

3,071 ; to Washington ( State ), 3,100 ; to Oregon, 1,446 ; to

Montana, 1,245 ; to Wyoming, 386 ; to Utah, 480 ; to Idaho,

541 ; to Nevada, 241 ; to Texas, 2,618 ; to Oklahoma, 1,229 ;

to Arizona, 984; to New Mexico, 453 ; to Illinois, 11,906 ; to

Ohio, 11,148 ; to Michigan, 9,617 ; to all New England, 34,360 ;

to the Middle States (outside ofNew Jersey ), 215,187; to the

Southern States , 21,122 (which latter, of course, takes no ac

count of movements to Florida in 1926) .

These figures will appear startling to many of our readers,

but it only shows what trifling barriers separate our States , a

home and business in one being quite the same as a home and

business in another.
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NEW BOOKS IN OUR LIBRARY

AARON BURR : A Biography Written in Large Part from

Original and Hitherto Unused Material. By Samuel H.

Wandell and Meade Minnigerode. New York : G. P.

Putnam's Sons . 2 Vols. , with illustrations. Pp. 678.

Biographies of Aaron Burr have not been infrequent, and

abundant material about his career has been published in the

many biographies, histories and other forms of literature relat

ing to the period in which his career was cast. The subject,

whatever his merits and demerits , has been and always will

be fascinating to both writer and reader. No apology, there

fore , is needed , whatever the merits of any serious essay on

his life and character, and much less so a contribution like that

just made through the biography above named . As far as

bulk of matter is concerned , these volumes are not so large as

either the unliterary work by Matthew L. Davis , or the very

interesting " Life " by James Parton ( 1857 ) , both belonging to

an early period of American biographical effort.

One may take up the work of Wandell and Minnigerode

with the expectation of finding it lacking in the contemporary

color presumed to exist in older works written very soon after

the physical sunset of their subjects . If this expectation is in

the least realized , it is not the fault of the authors , for they

have interwoven in their story, with excellent judgment of

selection , the material of contemporaneous letters , books and

other documents which provides color in abundance . With a

longer and wider perspective they have been able to present

a view of Burr quite impossible to those who lived nearer and

saw him less philosophically. This latest work makes a pleas

antly literary and learnedly -historical interpretation of a life

unusually complex. Something of the style and spirit of the

authors is found in a paragraph like the following, which be

longs to their final summary :

"Shrouded in doubt, embalmed in secrecy , coffined in fantastic

sorrows, entombed in mystery, Aaron Burr cannot rest in

peace . And when his uneasy soul passes , one seems to hear a

whispering of many great names inseparable from his , to catch

a glimpseof countless honored shades aroused to ancient pri
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vate dread, to feel the presence of that host of choice spirits

which were once, for good or evil , the witnesses of his ven

ture.”

THE HOLCOMB ( E) GENEALOGY : History, etc., of the Hol

comb ( e ) 's of the World. By Jesse M. Seaver, Phila

delphia : American Historical-Genealogical Society, 1925.

Illustrated . Pp. 283. Price, $ 4.

This volume is unusual in being wholly mineographed, ex

cept the title page . This is hardly to be commended, unless on

the ground of expense . The many illustrations, however , are

printed .

A cursory examination of the contents convinces us that

the greatest possible pains has been taken to secure every

thing known or in print concerning the early Holcomb ances

tors and all known descendants of the name-several thou

sand in this country and many in England. The author is

entitled to just credit for a laborious work well executed. It

is inconceivable that any descendants of the family will desire

to do without possessing the book. The name is traced back to

the 14th Century and the family coat-of-arms with its motto,

“ Veritas et Fortitudo” is on the cover . In New Jersey the

family dates back to 1704 in Lambertville.

PRESIDENT WITHERSPOON : A. BIOGRAPHY . By Varnum

Lansing Collins . Princeton : Princeton University Press,

1925. 2 Vols . , pp. 237, 280. Price $7.50.

A delightful book by a delightful historical writer . Every

body knows, or ought to know, the place occupied by Dr.

Witherspoon as President of Princeton College during the

Revolution and as one of the most active of Jerseymen in

promoting American Independence, but few have a knowledge

of his earlier career in Scotland or of the details of the last

years of his life. It is a great pity that so little of his writ

ings , especially epistolatory, exist. There was plenty of manu

script matter existing when he died, but destruction soon fol

lowed in one way or another , and so his published works and

those of other authors who knew him, like Dr. Ashbel Green ,

constitute the real basis for much that Professor Collins writes .

However, an exhaustive search in Scotch parish and other rec
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ords have brought to light various new things about Dr. With

erspoon , and we are glad to see them now in true perspective .

Some chaff in other accounts has been winnowed and here we

have the real man , gruff at times , always intellectual, a tre

mendous success as a patriot , Gen. Washington's close friend,

a real builder of Princeton learning and of college success .

The CORRESPONDENCE OF John Cleves SYMMES, FOUNDER OF

Miami PURCHASES. By Beverley W. Boyd, Jr. , New
York : The Macmillan Co., 1926. Pp. 312 .

One of the leading Jerseymen prior to and during the Rev

olutionary War was Judge Symmes, of Sussex county . He

did great service during his period of civil and military service

in this State. He went to present Ohio in 1787 to look into

land prospects , returned to New Jersey , and then began his

memorable endeavors at establishing a colony in Ohio and lay

ing claim to from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 acres of land . It was

a grand proposal — in his mind and on paper — but there was a

great fiasco, and this volume tells the why and gives what has

never before been fully published, his correspondence about it

with Jonathan Dayton and others in New Jersey and outside .

The book is published for The Historical and Philosophical

Society of Ohio, and is a valuable addition to previous works

about Judge Symmes, who died in 1814 in extreme poverty,

amid " interminable lawsuits " and much chagrined at his fail

ures . The book is rather brief in detail as to Judge Symmes'

life , being mainly taken up with his correspondence, which,

fortunately, was preserved by a descendant , and is in posses

sion of Peter G. Thompson, of Cincinnati .

MISTRESS MADCAP. By Edith Bishop Sherman . Illustrated.

New York : Doubleday, Page & Co. , 1925. Pp. 248.

A winning little story for girls and boys, especially for this

anniversary year of the American Revolution, concerning which

it is written . One gets from it a good idea of the state of

affairs in Northern New Jersey in those strenuous War times .

The author resides now in South Orange, though formerly in

Des Moines, Iowa, and the story is of Newark and Orange.
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PRINCETON SKETCHES. By Maitland Belknap and Edwin

Avery Park . New York : D. Appleton & Co. $2.10 by

mail .

A small book , without text , except a foreword by Dr. How

ard Crosby Butler ; simply drawings giving 25 artistic views

of buildings, etc. , connected with Princeton University . To be

prized by all graduates .

SOME OTHER BOOKS RECENTLY RECEIVED

Banning, Kate - Genealogical Records of Banning and Allied

Families.

Beals - History of First Church of Plainfield , N. J.

Carman , Bliss-James Whitcomb Riley .

Chapin , Howard M.-A Bibliotheca Titanicana.

Davis, W. T. , Leng, C. W. , and Vosburgh, R. W.-The

Church of St. Andrew, Staten Island ,

Ely, Edwin A.–Personal Memoirs, edited by Ambrose E. Van

derpoel .

Faust, Albert B. , and Brumbaugh, G. M. - Lists of Swiss En

igrants in the Eighteenth Century to the American Col

onies. 2 vols.

Gray, William H.-History of Oregon, 1792-1849.

Handbook of American Historical Societies.

Heston, Alfred M. - Jersey Waggon Jaunts .

Irving , Washington - An Unwritten Drama of Lord Byron .

Lewis Hist . Pub. Co.-American Biography , Vols. 22 , 23 and

24.

Marshall , Humphrey-The Aliens .

National Society D. A. R.-Index of the Rolls of Honor,

Lineage Books, Vols . 41-80.

Roberts, C. F. and Others - Early Friends ' Families of Upper

Bucks County, Pa.

Stewart , J. Adger - Descendants of Valentine Hollingsworth .
Tyndall, Rev. Henry M. - Illustrative Anecdotes for Preach

ers.

Van Norden, Theodore L. - Van Norden Family Possessions .

Warren, Little, Lathrop - Pedigrees of Samuel Putnam Avery.

Wegelin , Oscar - A Bibliography of the Separate Writings of

John Esten Cooke.

Williams, George C. F .— (Catalogue of his ) Fine Historical

Library.
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SOME PAMPHLETS RECEIVED

Barlow Foundry Co.-An Epoch in Iron , 1826-1926.

Heartman , Charles -- The American Collector ( Magazine ) .

Illick , Joseph S. - Common Trees of New Jersey.

Jenkins , Charles F.—The Gwinnett Bible.

North Jersey District Water Supply Co. - Report 1916-1925.

Prudential Insurance Co. - Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration.

Thomas, Dr. John Martin-Expansion of Public Education in

New Jersey.

OMITTED MATTERS IN THIS NUMBER

The press upon our pages is so great this month that most of

the usual " Historical Notes and Comments, " as well as all of

the " Recent Historical Items of Interest," and some " Necrol

ogy” notices , are crowded out .

Important events have recently occurred in this State , and

still more are to follow on July 5th, all of which we expect to

note in the October number. Our Society expects, on July

3rd , to broadcast some remarks by descendants of New Jersey

signers of the Declaration of Independence, and to further ob

serve the Sesqui-Centennial year at its annual meeting in Oc

tober . Important Celebrations will be had in some counties ,

as in Somerset and Sussex, on July 5th , and many municipali

ties will also have pageants , parades, addressses , etc. , on that

day .

Attention , however , is called to the reproduction of a photo

graph of the great War-Memorial by Gutzon Borglum, un

veiled in Newark on Decoration Day. We present it as a

frontispiece , and will give some particulars in October.
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THE LOYALISTS OF NEW JERSEY IN THE REVO

OLUTION

BY E. ALFRED JONES, M. A. , F. R. HIST. SOC. , LONDON

( Continued from Page 352 ]

THOMAS LONG

He was an Englishman who taught school at Rahway, New

Jersey, and was a Loyalist. He was charged with crossing

over to the vicinity of Rahway from Staten Island in 1781

with a party of 12 to 15 and carrying off seven " leading Amer

ican Whigs” to the Sugar House in New York City . Later he

appeared near Rahway and was captured as a spy , tried by

court martial , and executed by hanging at Kinsey's Corner,

near there. It was said he was brutally tortured before hang

ing, and that later his body was dug up and made sport of .

( Sworn evidence, in " N. J. Hist. Soc. Proceedings," New Se

ries , Vol . VII , pp. 25 , 26 ; F. 0. 4 : 1 ) . As a reprisal the Brit

ish captured an American named Ball and executed him . (Stry

ker's “ N. J. Volunteers," p . 49 ; see also under Cornelius Hat

field , Jr. , supra ; and John Smith Hatfield, supra ).

JOHN LONGSTREET, Jr. (Captain )

He was born about 1746 in Monmouth county, New Jersey ,

and lived at Freehold as a farmer. His confiscated property ,

of which there is a schedule , was sold for £ 3,780. In the spring

of 1776 he joined a company of over 70 inhabitants, mostly

Loyalists of Freehold, with the declared intention of opposing

the British army under Sir William Howe - a device adopted

to avoid being called out in the American militia . Many of

28
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these Loyalists were afterwards officers in the British forces.

In August of the same year he was captured by General Sulli

van on Staten Island. He was appointed Captain in the New

Jersey Volunteers, July 15 , 1776. With his papers is a copy

of the inquisition into his affairs and political views. ( A. O.

13:18 ) .

Captain Longstreet attempted in 1779 to raise men so as to

be appointed on full pay in Colonel Robert Rogers's King's

Rangers, but failed and lost two years' half-pay. He was,

however , placed on the half-pay list of this Corps in 1792. (W.

O. 24 :751 ). He settled at Parrsborough, Nova Scotia. His

claim of £2,137.10 was met by a grant of £ 1,010. ( A. O.

12 :109 ).

According to William Taylor (q. v. ) , his father, John Long

street, Sr. , who remained in New Jersey during the War was

not of " general good character ,” which is another description

for a man who was not a Loyalist. ( A. O. 12:15, ff. 171-9 ;

A. 0. 12:63, f . 22 ; Ind.: 5605-6 ).

ISAAC LONGWORTH

He was born in America and lived at Newark, New Jersey ,

as a shopkeeper. The following papers are in A. O. 13:18 :

A schedule of his property which included some which had

been left to him by will of his father and to Thomas Longworth ,

probably a brother. ( His Essex county, N. J. , estate was con

fiscated June 12, 1778 ). A letter to Peter Ogden in Lon

don, dated from Newark, New Jersey, October 13 , 1787 , in

which he says that on December 2, 1755 , he took a Lieuten

ant's commission and proceeded to defend the frontiers of New

Jersey and took the oath of allegiance to the King, an oath he

had never since violated . A letter to his brother-in-law , Hon.

David Ogden (q . v. ) in London , dated from Newark, Novem

ber 5 , 1787 , declaring that if " the King could know what she

[his wife has suffered for Loyalty and with what constancy

she has borne it , always declaring she approv'd of the part

I had taken in adhering to my allegiance to the King, and that

she had rather suffer the loss of all her property than to wrong

her conscience and be a rebel. ” A long letter, unsigned and

undated, to Major General West Hyde, Lieutenant- Colonel of
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the First Regiment of Guards, (who had occupied Isaac

Longsworth's house in Newark when the British army en

tered New Jersey in 1776 ) , on the pitiable condition of him

self and his wife Catherine, both devoted Loyalists, old and

crippled and penniless in the United States. This letter is

endorsed by the General with the date , July 11 , 1788, and with

the remark that something may be done for their relief . There

is also an official account of the sales of the confiscated estates

of the following Loyalists , all of Essex county, New Jersey :

Thomas Longworth, for £ 2,230. 35. 3d. ; Caleb Sayres , for

£ 105 . 175. 1od ., and Isaac Longworth, for £ 1,067. Is. 7d . Ac

cording to these papers , Isaac Longworth acted as clerk to Mr.

Maller, Surveyor -General, during the War. He was allowed

£ 268 from his claim of £636. IS. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

Catherine , wife of Isaac Longworth, was the daughter of

Colonel Josiah Ogden , who died May 17 , 1763. He and his

wife were in exile at Hartford, Connecticut, until 1786 , after

wards in New York until May, 1787, and lastly in Newark,

where they tried to sell a little grocery , but apparently without

success. They were born in 1726 and 1721 respectively. ( A.

O. 12:15 , ff. 356-362; A. O. 12:63, f. 47 ) .

THOMAS LOOFBOURN (LOOFBOROUGH)

A farmer, born in Woodbridge, N. J. , who joined the Brit

ish forces in 1776, serving in different ships until the end of

the War. His farm, apparently inherited from his grand

father, was shared by two brothers. In 1784 he was a refugee

in England, earning a shilling a day by chopping wood. Cort

landt Skinner (q . v . ) spoke warmly of the loyalty of the Loof

bourn ( really Loofborough ) family. ( A. O. 12 : 101 , f. 79 ).

WILLIAM LUCE (Captain )

This Loyalist was of Elizabethtown, New Jersey , and before

the War was Captain of a schooner. Probably he followed

the waters by Staten Island during the War. His estate was

confiscated Feb. 17 , 1779. After the War he was Captain of a

British merchant vessel trading to the West Indies . ( A. O.

13 : 112 ; A. O. 12 : 100 , f . 347 ) . He was allowed £ 1,285 from

his substantial claim of £ 1,425. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ).
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HENDRICK LUTKINS

He was born in America and lived in New Barbadoes town

ship, N. J. , as a small farmer. He served in the New Jersey

Volunteers throughout the War, while his only two sons and

a son-in-law also served in the British forces.

One Henry Lutkins, of Bergen county , New Jersey, certified

that Hendrick Lutkins's estate had been sold for £757. 5. 7 .

( A. 0. 13:18 ) . It was confiscated and sold in 1778. He

was living at Clements Precinct, Annapolis, Nova Scotia, in

1786. His claim of £ 213.17. was met by a grant of £130.

( A. O. I2 : IO9 ; A. O. I2 : 16, f. 43-7 ; A. O. 12 :63 , f. 64 ).

Rev. GARRET LYDECKER

The son of Ryck and Mary Lydecker and minister of the

English Neighborhood Dutch Reformed Church, Bergen

county, New Jersey, 1770-1776. He was born in that county

in 1729. He had a farm there of 400 acres, valued at £2,525

sterling, bounded on the Hudson river and Overpeck creek,

derived in part by a legacy of Cornelius Lydecker by will of

March 6, 1777. This property was confiscated in 1778 and was

also advertised in the “ New York Gazette ” for January 28,

1784. He also received a legacy from Abraham Lydecker.

He continued to pray for the King, in face of opposition, and

conducted himself from the beginning of the revolt with " true

loyalty ." He then fled to New York City , where he acted as

minister of the Dutch Reformed Church and was engaged by

the English Peace Commissioners in America to translate proc

lamations into German. His mother died about 1760. Samuel

Benson Lydecker, a brother, is mentioned.

The Rev. Samuel Seabury, the future first Bishop of the

American Episcopal Church, testified to the loyalty, worth and

reputation of the Rev. Garret Lydecker ( “ Am . MSS. in Roy.

Inst., " III : 269 ). He sailed for England in October, 1783

( Ibid, IV : 394 ), and died there in 1794. He was awarded

£1,730 from his claim of £3,175 and a pension of £50 . ( A. O.

12 : 109 ; A. O. 12:14 , ff. 9-19 ; A. O. 12 : 100 , f . 128 ; Corwin's

" Manual" ) .

-
-
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ENOCH LYON (Lieutenant)

He was born in America about 1753 and served for five

years as Lieutenant in the 3rd and 2nd New Jersey Volunteers.

He was on half-pay until December, 1816. ( Ind.: 5605-6 ).

JAMES MCATEE

A New Jerseyman by birth, who joined the British army in

1776 , acted as a guide in obtaining intelligence and took part

in many hazardous enterprises. From 1780 until the end of

the War he was inspector of Ryerson's Ferry on Staten Isl

and. With pride he announced that he acted as guide to the

troops who captured John Hampton, of New Jersey, " a noto

rious and sanguinary Rebel.”

At the conclusion of the War he was arrested on the suit

of two persons who claimed to have suffered damage to their

boats when he acted as guide to a detachment of the army. In

1790 he was in Nova Scotia and was in receipt of a military

year of his death . ( Ind.: 5605 ; A. O. 13:36 ; A. O. 13 : 110 ;

A. 0. 12 : 102 , ff. 127 , 172, 212 ) .

CORNELIUS McCLEESE, or MCLEOD (Captain )

He was of the New Jersey Volunteers, who was on the Sec

onded list of officers in 1783. ( Ind. : 5605 ). Stryker says

he was Captain McLeod in the 2nd Battalion until 1780. But

under the name of McCleese he had an estate forfeited in

Monmouth county, N. J. , Feb. 9 , 1784. ( "N. J. Hist . Soc.

Proc . , ” N. S. , Vol . X , p. 319 ; “ Am . MSS. in Roy. Inst,” IV :

395 ).

CREIGHTON McCREA ( Ensign )

A brother of Major Robert McCrea ( q . v . ) and the son of

Rev. James McCrea and Catherine ( Rosbrugh ) McCrea. He

was born at Lamington, Somerset county, New Jersey , about

1763. He received a commission as Ensign in his brother's

Regiment, the Queen's Rangers Infantry, on April 25 , 1781.

( Ind . : 5604 ). In January, 1789, he was serving with the 7th

Regiment in the East Indies ; and, according to the " History of

the Clan Macrae," he became a Captain in the 75th Highlanders

and was present at the capture of the fortress of Seringapatam .
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Later he returned to the country of his birth , where he owned

a large tract of land near Lamington, besides other large tracts

in Somerset county. Here he died on December 10, 1818, at

the age of 56 and was buried in the graveyard of the Presby

terian Church at Bound Brook . He always remained a bach

elor. ( For fuller sketch , see " Som . Co. Hist . Quar.," Vol .

VII , p. 95 ) .

ROBERT MCCREA (Major, etc.)

He was born at Lamington, Somerset county , New Jersey,

on November 2 , 1754 , being the brother of Creighton McCrea

( supra) , and was studying at Princeton College when the

Revolution broke out, and is described as of " an opulent and

elevated family" in that Province. As a boy he stepped forth

in the cause of his country and earned laurels which he de

clared , “ have always been his greatest comfort, even in his

most distressed difficulties." He served in the Queen's Rang

ers Infantry from the formation of that well-known Loyalist

Regiment until its reduction at the end of the War. He was

wounded in the Battles of Brooklyn on August 27 , 1776 , White

Plains , and at the Brandywine on September 11 , 1777. In

the last of these three battles young McCrea lost his right arm

and , although incapacitated from further active service in the

field , he continued on military service of a non -combatant

character.

In picturing the sorrows and sufferings of this Loyalist fam

ily , Robert McCrea recalls the " unparalleled misfortunes of his

family, more than the common measure of the miseries

of Civil War." One of his brothers was killed during the

War, while a " youthful sister fell a victim to the dictates of

a barbarian polity, and expired under the butchery of the rude

tomahawk, ” ( referring to the famed Jane McCrea ).

Robert McCrea was appointed in 1785 Captain in an Inde

pendent Company, or Royal Veterans , in the Island of Guern

sey, where he was promoted Major of the 4th Royal Veteran

Battalion and, later, Major Commandant of the 5th Royal Vet

erans. For sometime he held the honorable office of Governor

of Chester Castle in Guernsey.
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He married, first, Jane Coutart, a Guernsey lady of Hugue

not descent, who was born in 1767 and died on April 8, 1796.

His children by this marriage included Catherine Maria, who

married Colonel Frederick Barlow , of the 61st Foot, who was

killed in leading his Regiment at the Battle of Salamanca on

July 22, 1812 ; Rawdon (named after Lord Rawdon ), Captain

in the 87th Foot, who was present at the taking of Montevideo

in 1807 and was killed at the battle of Talavera on July 28,

1809 ; Robert Coutart, who became an Admiral and was pres

ent under Nelson at Trafalgar in the " Swiftsure ;" and Jane,

who married Colonel George August Eliot . By his second mar

riage, on June 12, 1804, to Sophia Le Mesurier, sister of Gen

eral William Le Mesurier, his children included Robert Brad

ford McCrea, Captain in the 44th Foot, who was killed at Cabul

on November 14, 1841.

Robert McCrea maintained that he was deprived of his ex

pected inheritance of landed property from his maternal grand

father, Robert Rosbrugh, ( died in 1783 ) “ the most wealthy

man in Somerset county, " in consequence of the War, and it

passed to Rosbrugh's daughter, Mary, widow of David

Henry, and to his great-grandson, Philip, son of his grand

daughter, Catherine McCrea ( sister of Robert ), and her hus

band, William McDonald, last High Sheriff of Somerset coun

ty , N. J. , under the Crown. He and his brother, Creighton ,

(q . v . ) , claimed jointly the sum of £ 3,466 for their property and

were awarded £ 1,000 and £ 500 respectively. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

Robert received a pension of £ 60 from 1784 until his death .

( T. 50 :8 ; T. 50:28 ).

His half brother, Stephen , a physician in New York City,

writes somewhat petulantly to Charles Cooke from New York

on September 20 , 1787 , as follows : " I would expect less dif

ficulty in procuring a freehold estate of one thousand pounds in

New Jersey than a compliance of what appears by your let

ter to be requisite for my brother's recovering the moneys and

property he loses by his attachment to the British Government. "

(A. O. 13 : 118 , with papers of William Dunlop ). This let

ter was no doubt written in answer to a request for proofs of

the confiscation of the McCrea property in New Jersey and
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other particulars required by the Commissioners in London in

order to assess the amount of compensation.

John McCrea, a half-brother of Robert, was a Colonel in the

American army. Stephen, another half-brother , already men

tioned, was Surgeon in the same army. Thus, while the chil

dren of the Rev. James McCrea by his first marriage to Miss

Mary Graham were conspicuous on the American side in the

Revolution, others by his second marriage were Loyalists.

Major Robert McCrea, said to have been a man of fine pres

ence , died in Paris on July 2 , 1835 , and was buried in Pere La

Chaise cemetery . ( A. O. 13 : 110 ; A. O. 13 : 118 ; A. O. 12:14,

ff. 408-9 ; A. O. 12 : 100 , f . 156 ; Alex . Macrae, " Hist. of the

Clan Macrae ;" Ex inform . Prof. V. Lansing Collins ) .

JAMES McCULLOCH ( Lieutenant)

This Irishman accompanied his Regiment, the 17th Foot,

on service as a private to America in 1757. Having obtained

his discharge as a Sergeant in 1764 he settled, in 1766 , at

Hackensack, New Jersey, and married there . About two

years later he returned to Ireland and remained there for

two years, returning to New Jersey in 1771 .

Early in the revolt he was obliged to flee with his two

brothers, one of whom , Samuel, a weaver at Hackensack,

had emigrated from Ireland in 1773 with a son and daugh

ter. This brother died in 1777 in New York City , leaving

a widow and these two children , the son, named James,

being about twelve . The widow married again and remained

in America , leaving her two children with their uncle , James

McCulloch , this zealous Loyalist .

James McCulloch was appointed at New York , on Feb

ruary 2, 1780, a Lieutenant of militia and kept a store there

until within twenty days of the evacuation of the city by the

British , when he sailed for England, and was there in great

distress and obliged to maintain his wife , Martha, and chil

dren and his deceased brother, Samuel's, son and daughter.

His property in Bergen county , New Jersey , was forfeited

October 3 , 1878 (name there given as McCollaugh ). He

was allowed £ 65 from his claim of £95 . 155. and his nephew
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£ 15 from his claim of £ 40 . (A. O. 12 :109 ). He also

received a military allowance of £35 from 1786. (Ind.:

56o6; A. 0, 13 : IO ; A. 0, 12:13 , f. 384-392 ; A. 0, 12 :IO ,

ff. 119-120 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f. 326 ).

ALEXANDER MCDONALD (Captain )

He was a Scotsman who emigrated in 1773 and settled as

a storekeeper in Philadelphia . He served throughout the

War and was, from 1777, a Captain in the ist New Jersey

Volunteers. He died on December 10 , 1817, at the age of

72, at Bridgewater, Somerset, England. (W. O. 42 :M6 ;

Ind.: 5605-6 ; “ Ontario Archives ,” pp . 253-4) . Stryker, no

doubt in error, says he died in the Province of New Bruns

wick in 1835, " at the age of 72."

SAMUEL MCKENNA

At the advanced age of over 80 he emigrated, in 1775 , to

New Jersey to join his daughter, Barbara Blain , wife of the

Loyalist William Blain (q . v . ) , of Woodbridge. He would

seem to have inherited or to have bought property there,

for his daughter was allowed £ 253 from her claim of

£ 1,164. Ios. for her father's estate. (A. O. 13 : 110 ; A. O.

12 : 101 , f. 143 ) .

THOMAS McKNIGHT

A farmer in Monmouth County, New Jersey, where his

property was left by him in charge of his brother, Robert.

He served during the War and was taken prisoner several

times. (A. O. 13:81 ) .

HANNAH MCLEOD

The widow of a Captain McLeod (Cornelius , or Norman ),

of New Jersey and a Loyalist. Her estate was not confis

cated . (A. O. 12:85 ).

Dr JONATHAN MALLETT

A Director of the British Military Hospitals during the

War. His name is included here only because of his mar

riage, on September 26 , 1778, to Mary Maturin , widow and
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probably a Loyalist, at Trinity Church, Newark, New Jer

sey , by the Rev. Isaac Browne (q . v . ) . He died on Novem

ber 21 , 1806 , in Bryanston street , parish of St. Marylebone,

London, leaving a widow. (W. 0. 25 :3101 ) .

MARPLE (Captain )

He was of Gloucester township, Gloucester county , New

Jersey, and a Captain in the Associated Loyalists in New

York from 1781. He was in the Province of New Bruns

wick in 1787 and his widow, Northrup, was living at St.

Andrews in that Province after his death . (A. O. 12:16, ff .

361-5 ; A. O. 12:63 , f. 111 ) . The sum of £ 108 was allowed

her from his claim of £ 1,280. (A. O. 12 :109 ).

HENRY MARSH (Captain )

He was of Hackensack, New Jersey, and a Captain in the

4th New Jersey Volunteers . He was mortally wounded at

the head of his Company in an advance against the Ameri

cans at Second river, New Jersey, early in April, 1777, and

died shortly afterwards. His estate was sequestered in 1779.

A private in his Company was John Kelly, who was living

in the parish of Kingsclear, Province of New Brunswick, in

1822. Marsh's widow , Elizabeth, married Lieutenant Leonard

Reed (q. v. ) . Her memorial is in " Am . MSS. in Roy. Inst,"

IV :96 . (From Reed's papers in W. O. 42 :R3).

ANDREW MERCEREAU

A farmer, of Middlesex county, New Jersey, born in that

State. He died at Maugerville, Province of New Bruns

wick, in 1784, leaving a widow, Phebe. By his will he left

all his estate for life to his widow, afterwards to Phebe

Johnston , daughter of Alexander Johnston, and to Cornelius

and Phebe Wilson, children of his wife's brother-in-law,

Robert Wilson , all of whom were living in Middlesex

county, New Jersey, in 1787, except his widow, Phebe Mer

cereau , who was at Maugerville. (A. 0. 12:16, ff. 280-5 ;

A. 0. 12:63, f . 94 ). She was allowed £ 198 from her claim

of £475. 75. (A. O. 12 :109 ).
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PHINEAS MILLIDGE (Ensign )

The youngest of four sons of Major Thomas Millidge

(q . v. ) . He was born about 1763 and was an Ensign in the

ist and then 3rd New Jersey Volunteers ( 1780 ) for three

years. (Ind.: 5605-6 ; Sabine ; “ N. Bruns. (Can.) Hist.

Soc. Coll.," No. 5) . He died in Nova Scotia in 1836 , aged

71. (Stryker) .

STEPHEN MILLIDGE (Ensign)

He was born in or about 1758, the son of Major Thomas

Millidge (q . v . ) , and served for seven years in the Loyalist

forces, for part of that time as Ensign in the ist, 2nd and

3rd New Jersey Volunteers. He was on half-pay until 1810.

(Ind.: 5605-6 ; “ N. Bruns. (Can.) Hist. Soc. Coll., " No. 5 ) .

According to Stryker he was for some years a surgeon's

mate in the 5th New Jersey Volunteers, but on September

14 , 1783, was appointed Ensign in the 2nd Battalion .

THOMAS MILLIDGE (Major)

The eldest son of John Millidge , he was born about 1735

and had much property in Hanover, Morris county, New

Jersey, his birthplace . On March 23, 1767, he was appointed

Deputy Surveyor of the counties of Morris, Sussex, Bergen

and Essex , under the Surveyor-General, William Alexander,

Earl of Stirling. In the early stages of the revolt he took a

moderate attitude. A brother died at Troy in Hanover in

1775. His military title is derived from his commission in

the 5th New Jersey Volunteers in 1776 and in the ist Bat

talion in 1779.

There is an affidavit of Samuel Tuthill , formerly one of

His Majesty's Justices of the Peace and Judge of the Court

of Common Pleas in Morris county, who was apparently a

Loyalist refugee in New York City in September, 1783.

With it is a document, signed by Phineas and John Millidge,

dated Digby, Nova Scotia, July 19, 1785. (A. O. 13/19) .

Major Millidge's land in Morris county, New Jersey, was

early confiscated . He was awarded £ 1,131 from his claim

of £ 2,777. 6s. and at the rate of £50 a year for the loss of

his official income during the War. (A. O. 12 :109 ).
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Major Millidge settled in Nova Scotia , where he was a

member of the Provincial Assembly and Deputy Surveyor

of the Province . He died at Granville on September 8,

1816. His sons were Phineas and Stephen (q . v. ) . Once

only did he return to Morris county, New Jersey , but his

“ hot ” welcome compelled him to retreat . He was regarded

as a very honorable man, firm in his convictions of duty

and correct in his habits of life . ( Stryker ; A. O. 12:15 , ff.

30-9 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 5 ; A. O. 13:85 ; Ind.: 5604-56 ; Sabine ;

"Ontario Archives," pp. 67-70 ; " Am . MSS. in Roy. Inst.,"

IV : 12 ) .

JOHN MONRO

He was born in America on April 23, 1756, the son of

Robert Munro, a Scotsman, who had served under the cele

brated English General Wolfe and afterwards settled at

New Brunswick, New Jersey. On July 6, 1777, he was

appointed Lieutenant in the ist New Jersey Volunteers, by

commission of General Sir William Howe, the original of

which is in W. O. 42 :M39.

He was married, on February 26 , 1794 , to Sarah Hathe

way, of and in Roxbury township, Morris county , New Jer

sey, in the presence of Ralph Hatheway, yeoman, of that

place, and of the latter's father and mother. Within a year

of the marriage they removed to Upper Canada, where John

Monro died on October 9, 1828, at Walsingham, and was

buried by the Rev. Daniel Freeman, minister of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church at Woodhouse in Upper Canada. His

widow was alive in December, 1829, when she was petition

ing the British Government for a pension as the widow of

a Loyalist officer. (W. O. 42 :M39 ; Ind.: 5605 ). His

brother, Robert Monro, M. D., was living at Charlotteville ,

Norfolk county , Canada, in 1831. (W. O. 42 :M39) .

JAMES MOODY ( Captain )

One of the most picturesque and gallant figures on the

Loyalist side, he was born about 1744 in New Jersey, where

he was a farmer in Sussex county, having 500 acres near

the Delaware river. He was obliged to leave his property
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and joined the British , with 74 friends and neighbors, in

April , 1777. Such was his zeal in the British cause that

not only was he a Lieutenant in the ist New Jersey Volun

teers, but at different times he raised 182 men for the army,

at an expenditure to himself of £ 1,500 sterling, of which

only £ 170 had been refunded to him.

With his papers in A. O. 13 : 110 is a copy of an order of

the British Commander-in-Chief, dated April 24, 1777 ,

encouraging the completion of the Loyalist Corps. Colonels

were to receive pay of Lieutenant-Colonels , Majors that of

Captains, and Captains no pay, until they should have raised

25 approved men, when they would receive five shillings

a day, and full pay upon completion of a Company of three

Sergeants, three Corporals, one drummer and fifty privates .

According to a certificate of Brigadier-General Oliver de

Lancey, of New York , James Moody was very active and

enterprising and was particularly successful in intercepting

several important mails from General Washington to Con

gress, as well as exerting himself by enlisting men. ( A. O.

13 : 110) . Among his exploits was the capture of four

American field officers, three Captains and two Lieutenants,

unfortunately not named. It was not until 1778 that Gov

ernor Franklin first met him , in New York, where Moody

"bore the character of the most distinguished partizan" on

the British side . The Governor afterwards declared in evi

dence in London that he believed everything in Moody's

“ Narrative” to be truly stated . General Sir Henry Clinton,

whom he had accompanied to England, in a letter to Moody,

dated May 2, 1783, thanking him for a copy of his printed

“ Narrative, ” expresses a very high opinion of his zealous,

active and spirited conduct in the War, adding that he had

intended to promote him in the army before quitting his

command as Commander-in-Chief in America . He could

not understand how the Rev. Charles Inglis (q. v. ) could

assert that he (the General) had promised to do something

beneficial for him. Moody and his associates had already

been paid 345 guineas for taking the different mails . (A. O.

13 : 110) .
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It would seem from his printed “ Narrative ” that he was

accused of the assassination of a Captain Shaddock and a

Lieutenant Hendrickson . To the accusation he replied that

American officers, who were witnesses of and participators

in the engagement, declared that these two officers had

fallen fairly in battle near Black Point. His younger

brother, John, perished an ignominious death by execution

at Philadelphia in 1781, and , he declared, cost his venerable

father (who had himself been a soldier and loved and hon

ored the profession of arms) his reason .

In his “ Narrative" Moody says that he was a plain , con

tented farmer, settled on a large , fertile and pleasant farm

of his own , in the best climate and happiest country in the

world . However real and great the grievances of the Ameri

cans might be, rebellion was not the way to redress them.

The great majority of the peasantry had no real grievances.

“ Rather would he ght, bleed and die than live to see the

venerable Constitution of his country totally lost . "

Moody maintained that a very great majority of the peo

ple in the Middle Colonies were loyal at the time of writing

his story and would still do and suffer almost anything

rather than remain under the tyranny of their then present

rulers . He complained of the harsh treatment meted out to

him by the Americans ; he was confined in handcuffs, so

made as to be ragged inside next to the wrist. He paid

warm tribute to his brother Loyalists, into whose hands he

was often obliged to put his life , but not once was he

betrayed by them. Generous rewards offered by the Ameri

cans for the surrender of so formidable a foe tempted them

not from their fidelity to him or their allegiance to their

rightful Sovereign , welcome as such rewards would have

been in their distressed condition , wondering what their

own fate would be.

James Moody was married, on March 21 , 1782, to Jane

Lynson, widow , of New Jersey , by the Rev. Isaac Browne

(q . v . ) , in the presence of Mary Bell, John Grigg, Hannah

Grigg and John Le Chevalier Roome. He died on April 6,

1800 ( or 1809 ), at Sissiboo in Nova Scotia , leaving a widow ,
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who, in December, 1815 , was appealing for a pension as the

widow of a Loyalist officer. (W.O. 42 /M40 ).

Charles Inglis (q . v. ) , Bishop of Nova Scotia, refers to

him as reading prayers on Sundays at Sissiboo and describes

him as a public benefactor to that settlement , where he and

38 Loyalist families were, in August, 1788, living on the

north side of the Sissiboo river and when Captain Moody

launched a ship of 250 tons , called the “ Loyalist” and was

building another. ( Bishop Inglis's “Journal") .

His claim of £ 1,719. Ios . was met by an allowance of

£ 1,608, which is ample proof that he had been a man of

substance in New Jersey. (A. O. 12 :109 ; Ind.: 5604-5-6 ;

F. O. 4 : 1 ; A. O. 12:13 , ff. 72-8 ; A. O. 12:99, f. 4 ; Moore's

“ Diary of the Revolution , ” II :466 ; Sabine ; “ Loyalists'

Claims, ” pp. 133-4 ; “ Moody's Own Narrative,” first printed

in 1781; Salter's " Old Times in Old Monmouth ," etc. ) .

SAMUEL MOORE,

A Quaker, who was born in New Jersey and was a farmer

in Woodbridge, where he had bought 75 acres of land and

a house from Daniel Shotwell in 1770 for £ 750 in currency ,

which was purchased at the sale of his confiscated property

by one Ward. He was imprisoned for his loyalty and fled to

the British army in New York in June, 1776, and was there

joined by his family in September, 1777 . His brother,

Edward Moore, was living in New Jersey in 1786 , while he

himself was at Annapolis in Nova Scotia . ( A. O. 12:15 , ff.

81-4 ;. A. O. 12 : 110, ff. 23-4) . He was awarded £530 from

his claim of £ 588. 7s . (A. O. 12 : 109 ).

CHARLES MORGAN

He emigrated from Scotland about 1765 and settled in

Bordentown, New Jersey, as a house carpenter and joiner.

For six years he served in the Maryland Loyalists. (A. O.

12 : 100 , f. 155 ; A. O. 13 : 110) .

MAURICE MORGANN

He was Secretary and Clerk of the Council of New Jersey,

commissioned on November 13, 1766, by George III ( not
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taking effect until June 18, 1767 ), serving about two years,

when he went to England. In 1775 he was granted a lease

of all his offices in the Province to John Antill (q. v . ) . He

is remembered for his " Essay on the Dramatic Character of

Sir John Falstaff . "

Maurice Morgann was Under Secretary of State to Wil

liam Fitzmaurice Petty, Earl of Shelburne, afterwards first

Marquis of Lansdowne ; and was Secretary to the embassy

for ratifying the Peace with America in 1782. His name

appears frequently as Secretary to Sir Guy Carleton, last

British Commander-in -Chief in the American War. ( A. O.

13 : 110 ; " Dict. of Nat. Biog.; " N. J. Archives," First Series ,

Vol. X , pp. 1 , 5, 7 , 9, 132) .

JOHN MORRIS ( Lieut.-Colonel)

This officer was born in America about 1735 , probably at

Shrewsbury, New Jersey , where he was settled at the out

break of the Revolution. In the War against the French in

North America he had served as Lieutenant in the 47th

Regiment of Foot, having been transferred , on December

10, 1756 , from the 45th Foot, in which he had served as

Ensign from June 30 in the previous year. He was on half

pay as Lieutenant in the regular British army from 1765

until 1785 , or 1786.

John Morris was appointed in November, 1776, Lieu

tenant-Colonel of the 2nd New Jersey Volunteers and con

tinued to serve as such until 1782, when his Battalion was

drafted into the other Battalions of that Regiment and his

name was added to the list of Seconded officers. He dis

obeyed orders of the British commander to destroy salt fac

tories in Monmouth county, having spared certain private

stores and levied only on public property . ( Stryker) . His

estate in Middlesex county, New Jersey, was forfeited May

17, 1779

Colonel Morris was at Three Rivers, Canada, in July,

1787, in great distress and in want. With his memorials are

papers concerning his property in New Jersey . (A. O.

13:19 ) . He was granted £ 1,000 from his claim of £ 1,631. 55 .
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(A. O. 12 : 109 ; Ind.: 5605 ; A. O. 12:16, ff. 397-403 ; A. O.

12:63, f. 119 ; Army Lists ; " Ontario Archives," pp. 772 ,

925-6 ; " Am . MSS. in Roy. Inst.," IV :298 ; Sabine ) .

ROBERT MORRIS (Captain )

He was of the 2nd New Jersey Volunteers, 1777, and on

the list of Seconded officers in 1783. ( Ind.: 5605 ). He may

have been the Robert Morris of Shrewsbury, New Jersey ,

whose estate was forfeited May 17 , 1779. ( “ N. Bruns .

(Can . ) Hist. Soc. Coll., ” No. 5 ; Midd . , N. J. , Co. Records ) .

ROBERT MORRIS (Ensign)

An Irishman, born about 1753, who emigrated about 1769

to New York, where he was engaged in the firm of Hugh &

Alexander Wallace , merchants, and afterwards prominent

Loyalists. Early in the Revolution he removed to Bergen

county in New Jersey as a schoolmaster. During the War

he was appointed cashier, storekeeper and deputy purveyor

to the General Hospital in New York and acted as such

until the end . At the evacuation of New York he sought a

new home at Shelburne in Nova Scotia, where he received

a grant of 600 acres and acted as deputy surveyor of lands ;

but he was unsuccessful both as a farmer and surveyor. He

was granted the half-pay of Ensign, having been commis

sioned in the 2nd New Jersey Volunteers in 1783 .

In 1788 Morris and his wife were in England, appealing to

the Government for an allowance of money, an appeal which

was refused , despite the handsome certificates to his loyalty .

His wife was a native of Newport, Rhode Island, where she

inherited property from her Loyalist father, James Sheffield,

a representative of that town in the Assembly and a firm

advocate for maintaining the connection of the Colonies

with the mother country . ( A. O. 13 : 110 ; A. O. 12 : 102, f .

128 ; Ind.: 5605-6 ; “ Am . MSS. in Roy. Inst., ” IV :466 ).

THOMAS MORRISON ( Quartermaster )

An Englishman by birth , born about 1744, he was Ensign,

Quartermaster and Lieutenant in the New Jersey Volun

teers . He was on the Seconded list of officers. (Ind.: 5605;

" Am . MSS. in Roy. Inst.," IV :541 ; Stryker) .

29
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ANTHONY LEBERECHT MOSENGEIL ( Captain )

He was a German , who emigrated to New Jersey in 1770

to improve certain copper mines, the property of some peo

ple in London , of which he became part owner, and which

yielded no return on the expenditure of £ 3,000, in currency ,

until 1775. His two partners were “ Rebels" and lived at

Middlebrook, in Somerset county , New Jersey . He joined

a party of Loyalists in September, 1776, and recruited men

for the New Jersey Volunteers , entitling him to a Captaincy.

On January 1 , 1779, he was given a commission as Captain

in Brigadier-General Cortlandt Skinner's Queen's American

Volunteers (which is a title not previously seen for the New

Jersey Volunteers) . His original commission , signed by

General Sir Henry Clinton , is in W. 0.42 :M45.

Captain Mosengeil acted as Major and interpreter to two

Battalions of Anspach (Hession ) troops and was taken pris

oner at Yorktown on October 27 , 1781. He remained on the

list of active officers until 1789, when he was pensioned. His

compensation was £ 500 from his claim of £ 1,258. (A. O.

12 : 109 ).

He was married, on July 23, 1795, to Dorothea Caroline,

daughter of the Rev. Gros, deceased , of Raustadt in

the principality of Hollberg Gedern , the ceremony having

been performed in the house of his brother, M. Mosengeil,

counsellor at the exchequer of the Landgrave of Homburg,

Germany. He died on February 18, 1821, aged 76 , at Pet

terweil , near Homburg, where his widow and daughter were

living in 1835 in great distress, on a pension of 86 florins

from the Landgravine of Hesse-Homburg. (F. O. 4 : 1 ; T.

: 339 ; A. 0, I3 : IO ; A. 0, 12:54, f. 345-9 ; A. 0. 12:00, f .

307 ; “ Am . MSS . in Roy. Inst.," III :84 ).

GEORGE MOUNT

He was a farmer within three miles from Middletown,

New Jersey, near the Shrewsbury river. He was born Feb

ruary 8, 1757, and served for a time with his father, master

of a schooner in the British service during the War. His

father, who had been attainted as a Loyalist, he states, was
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murdered by the Rebels” (he died September 27, 1779) , and

left several children, of whom George was one. His next

brother, John ( q . v . ) , born August 22 , 1764, was called up

by the Americans at the age of sixteen to bear arms, but

escaped and joined the British in New York, where he was

apprenticed and where he remained until the evacuation.

His mother was in New Jersey with a daughter, Oria, in

1786 ; another brother, Matthias (born 1766 ), was in New

York in that year ; his elder sister, Chloe, who in 1781 mar

ried James Thearn, was at St. John, New Brunswick ; and

his second sister, Sarah Pintar (Pintard) , was living in the

United States in 1786. George Mount and his brother, John,

were in New Brunswick, Canada, in 1789. (A. O. 13:19 ; A.

O. 12:16, ff. 128-134, 388-390 ). He was awarded £241 from

his claim of £ 393. 155. (A. O. 12 : 109 ).

JOHN MOUNT

A brother of George Mount (supra ) , and is described as a

husbandman and a refugee from New Jersey , who had been

driven from his home in consequence of his loyalty . His

estate at Middletown, New Jersey , was confiscated May

17, 1779. He was unable in 1784 to carry on the business of

a farm “ in the rough country of Nova Scotia with any suc

cess , " and appealed to the British Government for relief.

(A. O. 13 :107 ).

JONATHAN MUNDAY

He was a native of Woodbridge, New Jersey , and the son

of Nicholas Munday, and a brother of Nicholas and Reuben

Munday. Early in the insurrection he served in the Ameri

can militia , “ not from choice but from fear.” The two

brothers named served on the American side . In 1787 he

was living in King's county, Province of New Brunswick.

His claim of £ 66 was met by a grant of £ 60. (A.O. 12 : 109 ;

A. O. 13:39 ; A. O. I2 : 16, f. 367-370 ; A. O. I2 :63, f. Io8 ).

Rev. HARRY MUNRO

He was a Scotsman and “ by birth and education a gen

tleman ," as he proudly describes himself. He went to
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America in 1757 , " not as an adventurer , nor as a missionary

of any Society, but as a gentleman and clergyman , " already

provided for by his purchase of a chaplaincy in a Regiment,

commanded by Colonel (the Hon . Archibald) Montgomerie ;

afterwards Earl of Eglinton. With this Regiment (known

as the 77th Foot, or ist Highland Battalion ) he served for

six years on active service and had the honor of singing a

“ Te Deum ” after many signal victories by the British troops

at the taking of Ticonderoga and Crown Point, at the reduc

tion of Montreal and at the capture of Martinique and

Dominica. His Regiment was disbanded in 1764.

From 1765 to 1767 the Rev. Harry Munro was at Philips

burg, New York, a missionary of the Society for the Propa

gation of the Gospel, and in 1768 he succeeded Dr. Ogilvie

as Rector of St. Peter's, Albany, New York, and as a mis

sionary to the Indians . He was also Chaplain to the garri

son there .

When many prominent Loyalists were prisoners in the

Fort at Albany in 1776 he read prayers and preached to

them, “ despite continuous threats of violence to him per

sonally , " until he himself was taken prisoner and detained

for more than fifteen months. On his release he fled for

protection to the British army in Canada and was there

appointed deputy chaplain to the 53rd and 31st Regiments.

This Scottish divine was the owner of considerable prop

erty in New Jersey as well as in New York, but his papers

do not indicate whether or where he resided in New Jersey.

On September 1 , 1788, he was in ill -health at his then per

manent address, Heriot's Entty, Edinburgh, Scotland. One

of his letters , dated May 13 , 1788, is sealed with arms

( defaced ), with a bird crest and the motto, " Dread God."

(A. O. 13/115 ) . He was granted a Loyalist pension until

1801, when he probably died .

His son, Peter Jay Munro, was at Bedford, New York, in

1785, studying law with John Strang. ( A. O. 13:56 ; A. O.

13:85 ; A. 0, 12:24, f . 36-46 ; A. 0 , 12 : IO3, f. 57 ; T. So: 6 ;

A. O. 459-7-461-17 ).
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NATHANIEL MUNRO

He was born in Rhode Island , but was settled in the town

of New Brunswick, New Jersey, as a carpenter . He was

one of the great number of Loyalist exiles who settled at

Shelburne in Nova Scotia . (A. O. 13:19 ; A. O. 12:15 , ff.

255-8 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 31 ) . He was compensated £ 120 from

his claim of £ 236. gs . (A. O. 12 :109 ).

JAMES MURPHY

He emigrated from Newry, in Ireland, in 1771 , and was

employed to instruct lads in weaving somewhere in New

Jersey until the end of 1773, when he moved to South Caro

lina . Here he kept a school for two years , moving at the

end of 1775, or early in 1776, to another settlement . After

wards he kept a store for Dr. Benjamin Durbarow, at

“ Ninety -Six, ” remembered in Loyalist history for the gal

lant defense of that Fort by the English against Greene's

army. Murphy served in some engagements in the War.

A witness in his favor stated that he remembered his depar

ture from Ireland with a young woman servant, and was

worth £ 300, being a weaver for himself. ( A. O. 12:46, ff.

233-8 ). He was allowed £ 75 from his claim of £ 346. ( A.

0. 12 : 109 ).

JOHN NACTIER

A shopkeeper in Woodbridge and in Elizabethtown, New

Jersey, and owner and master of a sloop, which was cap

tured by the Americans and taken to New Haven , Connec

ticut , where he was detained a prisoner. On his release he

joined Captain Robert Chillas's Company in the Loyal Vol

unteers of New York, on August 2, 1781. On October 8,

following, he was enrolled in Captain Vincent Pearse Ash

field's Company of Marine Artillery. At the end of the War

he sailed with his wife and five children for Shelburne, Nova

Scotia, where he left them in the " most melancholy and

pungent distress,” and he embarked for England in 1791, to

seek relief . ( F. 0. 4 : 1 ) . In 1793 he was granted £35 to

enable him to go to Cape Breton. (A. O. 461 : 15 ) .
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Two Loyalists are mentioned in his papers, John Mac

Ready and John Willis, who had permits to pass from New

Jersey to New York City on November 10, 1776 .

JAMES NEALSON (Captain )

He was commissioned Lieutenant and Quartermaster in

the ist New Jersey Volunteers in 1778, and as Captain in the

same in September, 1780. His widow, Margaret, and her

two children were at Newtown , Long Island , in January,

1783 , in great distress . She was granted a pension as an

officer's widow. ( Ind.: 8229 ; “ Am . MSS. in Roy. Inst.,"

III :333 , 337 ; Stryker) .

ARTHUR SCOTT NEILSON

He lived with and transacted the business of his aged

uncle , James Neilson, Esq . (born in 1698 ), one of the first

inhabitants of, and " the most wealthy merchant" in , New

Brunswick, New Jersey, a leading man and of high standing

in public office. This uncle had sent for him as a boy of

eleven from his home in Ireland , with the intention of mak

ing him his heir , having no children of his own. His uncle

took an active part on the American side in the Rebellion,

while he himself was a Loyalist and joined the Royal Navy

in 1775, a step which excluded him from the favor of his

uncle. His elder brother, Rowley, was also in his uncle's

employ and took part with the Americans.

Arthur Scott Neilson served as a midshipman until Sep

tember, 1781 , when he was discharged from the "Heart of

Oak. ” He had previously married in England, in 1777.

Several of his letters in 1782 and 1783 disclose his distressed

condition in London, fearing arrest for debt. An uncle in

Ireland refused to give him a farthing to relieve him of his

distress , on account of the part he had taken in America.

His father, a Lieutenant in the Royal Navy, was lost at sea

in 1758.' (A. O. 13 : 110) .

ISAAC NOBLE

He possessed a farm of 170 acres (70 of which were culti

vated) with a good house at Ramapo in Bergen county,
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New Jersey, bought with his savings from his employment

in some ironworks. He joined the British early in the revolt

and served first in an irregular force of Light Dragoons;

afterwards he was a guide to a detachment to ford a river

at Aquackanonck, the bridge having been destroyed by the

Americans, and in the course of this duty he was wounded

and lost an eye, either by accident or by enemy action . He

was under care for many months in the New York Hospital ,

apparently suffering from periodical attacks of insanity,

which debarred him from receiving a promised commission

as Major in the New Jersey Volunteers. Upon his recovery

he was appointed deputy Commissary of Prisoners and met

his death at the hands of the Americans, " who had been

offered a reward of 500 dollars.” His estate in Bergen

county was sequestered January 26, 1779.

His knowledge of the German language was exercised in

influencing the Germans in New Jersey to remain loyal . His

wife, Rachel, suffered much from the hostility of neighbors

and was warned that she would be taken prisoner , where

upon she fled on foot one dark night, with an infant of nine

months at her breast, leaving three other children behind,

who followed her later to New York. She sailed to Eng

land in February, 1780, and was supported by her brother

in-law until his death in April, 1781. She was granted a

pension of £8 from 1782 to 1804, and £ 400 from her claim

of £ 973. (T. 50 :6 ; A. O. 461 : 19 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O.

13 : 110 ; A. O. 12:14, ff. 321-6 ; A. O. 12 : 104 , f. 21 ) .

Dr. HENRY NORRIS (Captain )

He was born in New Jersey, the son of Henry Norris, of

Elizabethtown, and practised medicine in Pennsylvania

before the Revolution . Here he was foremost in joining

Colonel William Rankin's Corps of Associated Loyalists,

formed early in the War in York county, and raised recruits,

with the help of the eminent Loyalist, Joseph Galloway,

and Colonel Rankin. Norris suffered capture three times.

On the last occasion he was tried by court martial and sen

tenced to pay a fine of £50 , and to receive 100 lashes, a
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punishment which was substituted , by order of General

Washington, for a month's hard labor.

He was later employed on important services at great

personal risk for the British Commander-in-Chief, Sir Henry

Clinton . In July, 1781 , having released thirty British pris

oners and secreted them, Dr. Norris (or Captain Norris, to

give him his military title) proceeded to New York, and

there proposed to the Commander - in -Chief that a much

larger body of men should be released by force and marched

to Lancaster in Pennsylvania , seize the guard, release all the

Loyalist and British prisoners and set fire to the magazine

and public buildings in that town . But all such tentative

arrangements were rendered abortive by the unfortunate

military position of Lord Cornwallis, who was to have sup

plied the necessary force for carrying out Norris's scheme.

At the end of the War Capt. Norris went to London ,

where he was living in great distress on a military allow

ance of £ 90 a year. ( Ind.: 5606 ; A. O. 13:83; A. O.

13 : 102 ; A. O. 12:38, ff. 418-429 ; A. O. 12 : 100 , f . 123 ) .

Rev. JONATHAN ODELL

He was born at Newark, New Jersey , September 25, 1737 ;

was graduated from Princeton College in 1754, and was

missionary of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

for seventeen years from 1767 , first at Burlington , in suc

cession to the Rev. Colin Campbell , father of Colin Camp

bell (q . v . ) and at Mount Holly. His church (St. Mary's)

at Burlington was closed about the time of, or in conse

quence of, the Declaration of Independence, but he was

allowed to remain in New Jersey until December, 1776,

when he was driven away because of his loyalty to the

Crown. Early in his life he had practised medicine and was

admitted a member of the New Jersey Medical Society in

1774.

According to his account, for his open and decided char

acter as a Loyalist in promoting an abhorrence of such meas

ures as tended to throw the country into confusion and

draw the people into rebellion , a “series of persecutions"
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was commenced against him. The capture of a letter writ

ten by him to a friend in October, 1777, caused his arrest

by order of the Provincial Congress, before whom he was

ordered to appear, and it was endeavored, “ by treating him

as an enemy of his country, to make him the victim of popu

lar resentment.” This proceeding, however, had but little

of the intended effect in Burlington, " where the people in

general were peaceably disposed .” His parole , in which he

promised to remain within eight miles of Burlington , New

Jersey, wis recently found and presented to Princeton

University

This divine, who had been screened by faithful parishion

ers , fled from his parole and went first to New York and

afterwards to Philadelphia , where, during the occupation of

that city by the British , he acted as press censor. On Janu

ary 25, 1778, he accepted the chaplaincy of the Pennsyl

vania Loyalists, and from this Regiment he was transferred ,

on May 25, 1782 , to the King's American Dragoons. At

New York he wrote and published in the newspapers sundry

essays and practical verses with a view “ to secure the inter

est of truth and loyalty .” Here also he was translator of

French and Spanish papers, and Assistant Secretary to the

Board of Directors of Associated Loyalists, from April ,

1781, to November, 1782, and from July 1 , 1783, was Assist

ant Secretary to Sir Guy Carleton , Commander-in-Chief.

At the end of the War he accompanied the great throng of

Loyalist refugees to New Brunswick, in Canada, where his

personal merits were recognized by other prominent Loyal

ists , and he was chosen for the important appointment of

first Secretary of that new Province, an office in which he

was succeeded in 1812 by his only son , William Franklin

Odell, godson and namesake of Governor Franklin .

The Rev. Jonathan Odell married , May 2, 1772, Anne,

daughter and joint heiress of Isaac de Cou, at St. Mary's

Church, Burlington , New Jersey, who, with her sister, Mrs.

McKenzie, was possessed of the half share of Rehoboth

farm in Burlington county, Isaac de Cou owning the other
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half. He died on November 25 , 1818, at Fredericton , Prov

ince of New Brunswick, where his widow died in 1825 .

" His principle as a loyalist had in it an invincible hon

esty , a deathless love , a deathless hate . . . He would not

make terms with the Rebels : he still denounced and defied

them ... a proud, guilty member of a political party that

had been defeated, but never conquered or convinced."

(Tyler, " Hist. of American Literature ," II : 129) . Mr. Tyler

in the same work says that as a satirist no one on the Loyal

ist side approached the Rev. Jonathan Odell either in pas

sionate energy of thought or in pungency and polish of

style.

The book plate of the eminent divine consists of his arms :

Or, three crescent gules. Crest-A cock . Motto-"Ne

quid nimis."

It may be of interest to recall that , still preserved in St.

Mary's Church, Burlington , are some old silver vessels of

historic interest in which the Rev. Jonathan Odell adminis

tered the Sacrament. They are a French chalice of the

Seventeenth century and an English paten , presented by

that remarkable and talented woman , Catherine Boevey, of

Flaxley Abbey, Gloucestershire, and a chalice with a paten

cover , the gift of Queen Anne. ( Jones's "The Old Silver

of the American Churches;" A. O. 12:16, ff. 296-304 ; A. O.

12:63 , f. 137 ; A. O. 12 :100 , f. 290 ; W. O. 42:02 ; “ Acadien

sis ,” III :239 ; “ Judges of New Brunswick ;" Sabine ; G. M.

Hills, “ Hist. of St. Mary's, Burlington ," pp . 291-323 ; Win

throp Sargent, “ Loyal Verses of Joseph Stansbury and Jon

athan Odell ; ” “ New England Hist . & Gen. Reg.,” January,

1892 ; " Ontario Archives," pp. 298-9 ).

DAVID OGDEN (Judge)

He was of New England ancestry . His father was Josiah

Ogden, a member of the New Jersey Assembly, 1716-25 and

1738 -'39. David was born in Newark, New Jersey, in 1707,

graduated from Yale in 1728 and became a distinguished

lawyer, leader in his profession . He read law in New York

and began practice in Newark. He was made sergeant-at
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law in 1764 and became an Associate Justice of the New

Jersey Colonial Supreme Court May 18, 1772. According

to his original memorials he had been Judge of the Supreme

Court of New Jersey "for many years until deprived of that

office and its salary” on January 5, 1777, and was a member

of His Majesty's Council for about 25 years .

On January 6, 1777, the day after his escape with two

sons to New York, a regiment of Continental troops went

to his house in Newark , New Jersey, and , finding him

absent, plundered and destroyed a great part of his most

valuable effects . Sometime afterwards the remainder of his

personal property and most of his real estate were seized ,

confiscated and sold . Three of his sons were ordered to be

imprisoned if caught.

With these memorials are many papers concerning the

distinguished jurist's property ; correspondence regarding

debts due to him in New Jersey ; a brief state of the contro

versy of the general Proprietors of the Eastern Division of

New Jersey against the claim of the first settlers of Eliza

beth Town ; and a long appraisement of his property. He

himself was one of the Proprietors of East New Jersey.

His arms, sealed on some of these papers, are those of

John Ogden, granted for faithful services to Charles II ,

namely, Gyronny of eight or and gules, in the dexter chief

an oak branch fructed . Crest - An oak tree , with a lion

rampant against it . Motto—“ Et si ostendo non jacto ."

(A. O. 13 : 110 ; A. O. 13 : 111 ) .

John Anstey, on his investigations in New Jersey, con

firmed the confiscation of part of the estates of David

Ogden in Essex county , the inquisition being dated June 12 ,

1778. The residue had, however, been conveyed to his son,

Abraham Ogden, an active partisan of the American cause

in the Rebellion , by an Act of the Assembly. ( A. O. 12:85 ) .

In appreciation of his distinguished position in New Jer

sey before the Revolution he was granted a pension of £ 200

and was awarded compensation of £9,415 from his claim

of £ 18,414. uis , for the loss of his property, as well as com
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pensation for the loss of his official income. ( A. O. 12 :100 ,

f . 100 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ) .

Additional information on his support of the Crown may

be obtained from another official source . Early in 1776 " he

used his utmost efforts to oppose the then measures adopted

by the Provincial Congress and, in consequence thereof,

became obnoxious to the Americans and , fearful of being

apprehended, he abandoned his property in New Jersey and

went to New York .” There he remained until November,

1783, when he sailed for England.

David Ogden adds that, when General Grant took up his

quarters at his house, he (Ogden) used his utmost endeavors

to persuade the people to come in and take the oaths to the

King, and with so much success that " only 26 people in

Newark did not take the oaths. ” ( “ Loyalists' Claims, ” pp .

166-7 ).

This eminent lawyer and Judge was one of the three Loy

alists from New Jersey in these pages who were educated

at Yale College, where he preceded by a year his son , Isaac's,

father-in-law , the Rev. Isaac Browne ( q . v . ) . The Judge

lived in exile in London with his son Peter until 1790, when

he returned to America and died on Long Island , New

York , in 1802, aged 92.

Judge Ogden was the author of a plan for the govern

ment of the Colonies after their expected submission to

Great Britain , by which he provided that the American

Parliament should " have the superintendence and govern

ment of the several colleges in North America, most of

which have been the grand nurseries of the late Rebellion ,

instilling into the tender minds of youth principles favorable

to republican , and against a monarchial government, and

other doctrines incompatible to the British Constitution ."

( Dexter, "Biogs. of Graduates of Yale College " ) .

His three sons, Isaac, who became a lawyer in Canada ,

Nicholas and Peter , were Loyalists , while two other sons ,

Abraham and Samuel, were active supporters of the Ameri

can cause and became also distinguished lawyers. He had

also one daughter . A brother, Aaron, who fought on the
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American side , became a United States Senator. ( See W.

O. Wheeler, "Ogden Family ;" Shaw's " Hist. of Essex and

Hudson Cos.;" Sabine) . Another brother, Jacob, became

a physician of eminence. Isaac Longworth (q . v . ) was

his brother - in -law .

As the agent of the New Jersey Loyalists, Judge Ogden

was a signatory to an undated petition for compensation

for them . This petition concludes by saying that a great

number of those Loyalists remaining in Great Britain were

wasting the prime of their lives and dragging out a miserable

existence, without being enabled to settle any kind of busi

ness whatsoever. A number, through despondency, had

died with broken hearts. Others had been arrested, impris

oned and had perished in jail , while others had been driven

into insanity and from insanity to suicide, leaving their

helpless widows and orphans to subsist on the cold charity

of strangers. This petition to the Treasury is signed also

by Sir William Pepperell for Massachusetts ; John Went

worth , Jr. , for New Hampshire ; George Roome for Rhode

Island ; James de Lancey for New York ; Joseph Galloway

for Pennsylvania ; Robert Alexander for Maryland ; John R.

Grymes for Virginia ; Henry Eustace McCulloh for North

Carolina ; James Simpson for South Carolina , and John Gra

ham for Georgia, most of whom were lawyers. (T. 1 :518 ,

f . 51 ) . The Loyalist documents abound in reference to

arrests and imprisonment for debts contracted by the

unhappy exiles in England .

DAVID OGDEN, Jr.

He was not the son of Judge David Ogden, supra. He

was a merchant and partner in ironworks and a resident in

Newark, New Jersey. In 1775 he was forced to sign “ an

Association” and, as Captain of an Independent Company,

was obliged to call out his Company in the winter of 1775,

but, his principles having been doubted by the Americans

upon the Declaration of Independence (which he opposed ),

he was deprived of his command. He was imprisoned for

nearly a year and eventually escaped to New York. Here,
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from 1779 to 1783, he acted as assistant secretary to His

Majesty's Post Office, under John Foxcroft, Postmaster

General in America . After the War he continued as secre

tary to Foxcroft, then director of the packets sailing between

New York and England.

The Commissioners reported that David Ogden having

resided in New York from the evacuation of the city by the

British until 1786 , they had reason to think that he intended

to become a " subject of the United States." However, his

property in Essex county , New Jersey , was forfeited ; inqu

sition was dated June 12 , 1778 ; and he was allowed £ 257

from his claim of £915 . IS. (A. O. 12 : 109 ). With his

memorial is a copy of the inquisition into his estate . ( A. O.

13:19 ; A. O. 12:15 , ff. 55-61; A. O. 12:63, f. 4 ; Sabine) .

ISAAC OGDEN

A " barrister - at -law , attorney and solicitor," from 1763 , as

he describes himself, who was the son of Judge David

Ogden (q . v. ) , of Newark, New Jersey. He went into the

Provincial Congress from May to August, 1775 , and per

suaded many of his loyal friends to do the same, with , he

said, the privity and approbation of Governor Franklin and

Cortlandt Skinner (q . v . ) . Having found that violent meas

ures could not be stopped by his presence, he resigned from

that body in August, 1775. Other members at the same time

were Major Robert Drummond (q . v . ) , William Smith ( q .

v . ) , Abraham Van Buskirk (q . v. ) , and still others who

became Loyalists . He was " threatened with death by hang

ing by General Lee."

In evidence in London , on March 27 , 1786 , Isaac Ogden

said that in November, 1782 , he received a message from

General George Washington, brought by Ogden's brother,

that if the Loyalists would join the American cause their

properties should be restored to them. To this message he

replied that he had taken the part of an adherent of the

Crown from principle and could not, therefore , accede to the

proposal.
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John Wetherhead, a New York merchant, giving evidence

a day later, declared that Isaac Ogden was extremely vio

lent against the British Government early in the Rebellion

and harangued the mob in public places to keep up their

spirits. To give his conduct " the softest name" he was

desirous of popularity. This witness had always under

stood, not from personal knowledge but from report , that

Ogden's conduct in Congress was " violent. " In New York

he had frequent occasion to rebuke Ogden for his inipru

dence there, in talking of the King's cause as desperate, long

before it was. Wetherhead had never heard of any service

rendered by Ogden to the Loyalists. The Loyalists in New

York always regarded him as a “ Rebel " and were very cau

tious in discussing affairs before him.

Cornelius Hatfield, Jr., (q . v . ) , in evidence on the same

day, denounced the alleged loyalty of Isaac Ogden, whom

he had seen in Newark in 1775 raised on a cask or stage

haranguing the populace and encouraging them to persevere

in their opposition to Great Britain . He was one of those

Loyalists who wished to see the British beaten . Ogden's

conduct did not change until the invasion of New Jersey

by British troops . Even his own brother, Nicholas Ogden

(q . v . ) , a noted Loyalist , warned Hatfield against him, and

he was shunned at British Headquarters in New York . He

like him very well personally ; he only disliked his political

conduct. In cross -examination Cornelius Hatfield adınitted

that he had had a difference with Ogden , whose explana

tion of Hatfield's hostility to him arose from his acting as

attorney for one Zophir Lyon, who had been plundered of

goods by Hatfield .

Cavalier Jouet ( q . v . ) was also sceptical of the loyalty of

Isaac Ogden, said to have been his old schoolmate, and

added that Nicholas Ogden , an inflexible Loyalist, had cau

tioned him against trusting him. Cornelius Hatfield had

informed him (Jouet) that if Ogden provoked him he had

still powder in store and might blow up a mine, which

would clip the wings of Ogden's claim for compensation .

Jouet, in answer to questions by the Commissioners, stated
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that Hatfield was a very zealous Loyalist, much employed

at Headquarters, but a loose, drinking sort of man and not

of the coolest sense.

Governor Franklin , who was cautious in his answers to

questions by the Commissioners, stated that he had regarded

Ogden as a Loyalist , but that he went into the Provincial

Congress, as many lawyers had done , with a view to pro

moting his popularity and preventing others from running

away with his business . It was against the Governor's

opinion that men went into Congress with the object of

serving the interests of Great Britain . No admission was

made by the Governor that Ogden had gone into Congress

with his " privity and approbation ,” as alleged by Ogden.

William Newton's evidence in support of Isaac Ogden was

to the effect that it was by the interposition of Ogden that

he was liberated from a dungeon in Newark jail .

Daniel Coxe (q . v . ) , upon expressing surprise to Ogden

for going into Congress, received a reply that his motives in

doing so were to stop violent measures. His conduct had

prevented him (Coxe) from putting any political confidence

in Ogden , despite the fact that there were Loyalists in Con

gress, particularly one Pierson , who enjoyed his confidence,

though he could not reconcile his motives in going into that

body. He admitted that he approved of Ogden wearing the

American uniform . It was only fair to add , said Coxe, that

Ogden's conduct in Congress was in consonance with

professions . Moreover, he appeared to be exceedingly zeal

ous in support of Great Britain after he came to New York.

The Rev. John Patterson claimed Ogden as a Loyalist

from the beginning. If he had a fault it was that " he was

rather too warm . ” The other witnesses in his favor included

the Rev. Charles Inglis (q . v. ) , the Rev. George Panton

( q . v . ) , and Major Philip Van Cortlandt (q . v. ) . The last

witness was his own father, Judge David Ogden, who

stated that Isaac was a member of the " Committee” before

and after the Declaration of Independence . Isaac had vio

lently attacked the Whig principles of his own brother,
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Abraham, and it took him, their father, three days to recon

cile the brothers . (A. O. 12:14 , ff. 147-178) .

Isaac Ogden was Sergeant of the Supreme Court of New

Jersey and, during his exile in New York, practised in the

Admiralty Court. The Commissioners expressed dissatisfac

tion with his submission to be a member of that “ unlawful

assembly,” the Congress, which , “ in the end overturned the

authority of Great Britain ." ( A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 32) . Criti

cism of his early conduct in the Revolution , however, did

not debar him from the important appointment by the Brit

ish Government of Judge of the Admiralty Court in Quebec.

He died in Montreal .

He was allowed £ 660 from his claim of £ 2,927 , and at

the rate of £ 240 a year during the War for the loss of his

professional income of £ 280 in New Jersey (A. O. 12 :109 ),

where inquisition was entered against his estate June 12 ,

1728.

His first wife , Mary, was a daughter of the Rev. Isaac

Browne ( q . v . ) . (A. 0. 13 : 111 ; Sabine ) . He had three

sons , two of whom were living in Canada and one in the

Isle of Man in 1855. ( Sabine ) .

NICHOLAS OGDEN

He was another son of Judge David Ogden ( q . v . ) , of

Newark, New Jersey, and in 1775 was a resident of the city

of New York . He had been active in opposing the activities

of the “Rebels,” so much so that he was obliged to seek

refuge from their rage in New Jersey . In May of that year,

at the risk of his own life , he rescued the Rev. Myles Cooper,

President of King's College (now Columbia University) at

midnight from a mob and conveyed him to a place of safety .

In 1776 he was apprehended and tried before a Commit

tee of Congress for conspiring against the life of General

George Washington , and in December of that year he joined

the British army in New York. Inquisition in Essex county ,

New Jersey , where he had an estate , was entered against

him on June 12, 1778.

30
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This member of a distinguished New Jersey family pur

chased in 1778 a quantity of stores in New York and sailed

on board a vessel under cover of the " Jason ” for the supply

of the British garrison and troops in Georgia, but had the

misfortune to be captured by the three American frigates,

the "Warren , ” the “Ranger” and the “ Queen of France,”

and taken to Portsmouth , New Hampshire, and thence to

Boston . Ogden remained a prisoner for three months, until

ordered by General Washington to be sent to New Jersey to

be delivered to Governor Livingston as a State prisoner to

take his trial for high treason . He escaped, however, and,

after hiding for eighteen days and nights, mostly in the

woods, reached New York in greatly impaired health .

In that city Nicholas Ogden was First Lieutenant and

Adjutant to the New York Militia , and Assistant Brigade

Major until the end of the War. His memorial, embodying

the above account, is dated from Quebec, March 19, 1788

(he was at Shelburne , Nova Scotia , in the same year) , and

is accompanied by a computation of the estate of Henry

Cuyler, of New York, his father-in-law, who at his death

left his estate, in Sussex and Somerset counties, New Jersey ,

to be divided equally among six children , of whom Mary

Cuyler and Barent Cuyler died before the Revolutionary

War. Alida Cuyler died unmarried during the War, as did

Henry Cuyler, the son, leaving an infant in New Jersey.

The only survivors were Hannah, wife of Nicholas Ogden,

and Hester , wife of Captain Nathan Frink, a Loyalist offi

cer of whom there is an account in Sabine. (W. O. 42 :F19 ;

F. O. 4 : 1 ; Ind.: 5605-6 ). Joseph Barton (q . v. ) was the

agent for the Cuyler estate in New Jersey . ( A. O. 13 : 115 ;

A. O. 12:63, f . 136 ; A. O. 13:19) . His large claim of £ 2,072.

5s . was rejected , except for a grant of £ 50. (A. O. 12 : 109 ).

Henry Cuyler, father - in -law of Nicholas Ogden, was a

resident at Newark, New Jersey , in July, 1776, when he was

ordered by the Provincial Congress to remove from his

house, but in consideration of his illness he was directed to

give bond with security in £ 1,000 for the faithful obsery

-
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ance of his parole . ( "Min . of Prov . Congress of N. J.,"

p. 508 ) .

PETER OGDEN

Another son of Judge David Ogden (q . v. ) , of Newark,

New Jersey, who was studying law in Newark at the out

break of the War. He fled to New York in 1777 , then aged

19, and in 1778 was appointed Secretary to the Board of

Police there , an office which he held until the end of the

War. For some time he was a refugee in London with his

father, returning with him in 1790 to America, and was

granted a Loyalist pension. ( T. 50:28 ; A. O. 13:85 ; A. O.

13 : 111 ; A. O. 12 : 100 , f. 275 ) .

THOMAS OKERSON (Lieutenant)

He was born in America, perhaps in Monmouth county,

New Jersey, about 1749 and, on December 15, 1776, was

appointed Lieutenant in the ist New Jersey Volunteers. On

January 15, 1781, he was ordered by Brigadier -General

Oliver de Lancey to proceed with a party into the Jerseys

to execute a certain plan proposed, namely, to obtain infor

mation as to a revolt of the Pennsylvania line . His own

humanity was to guide him as to the " treatment he is to

receive" and he was ordered on no account to " touch his

life.”

From the New Jersey Volunteers this officer was trans

ferred to Colonel Robert Rogers's Rangers and was put on

half-pay of this Corps in 1792. (W. O. 24 :751 ) . The lapse

of about nine years since the end of the War and this date

suggests that he had been on military service elsewhere.

( Ind .: 5605 ; “ Am . MSS. in Roy Inst ., " II :235 ; III :328 ,

338, 343) .

Dr. MATTHEW O'KENNEDY (Captain )

In 1775 he was a practising physician at Salem, New Jer

sey , though described as of Stow Creek , Cumberland

county. His wife, Lucy, a considerable heiress , died in

1782. He raised at his own expense in 1777 two Companies

for the Loyal American Rangers, commanded by Lieutenant
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Colonel William Odell , and was appointed Captain . With

this Corps he served in several actions . ( A. 0. 13 : 109 ).

There is an affidavit of Margaret O'Kennedy, spinster ,

aged 20, of Bally Phillip , county of Limerick, Ireland , dated

December 16, 1789, described as the only child of Matthew

O'Kennedy, deceased . ( A. O. 12:17, ff. 152-160). His name

appears also as Kennedy.

ICHABOD OLIVER

He resided at Rahway , New Jersey , and at the age of 15 ,

in 1776 , he was " actuated by the same principles of loyalty

that had inspired his father , " and left his home to join the

Loyalist forces, in which he served as private in the ist

New Jersey Volunteers until the peace . On coming to 18,

his estate at Spank Town ( Rahway ) , New Jersey , was con

fiscated (July, 1779) .

Mentioned in the copy of the will of David Oliver, yeo

man, of Elizabeth , New Jersey , dated February 27, 1766 , are

his wife , Zerirah , his three sons , David , Samuel and Icha

bod, his three daughters , Jemima Ward , Sarah and Zerirah ,

and his mother-in -law , Elizabeth Oliver.

Ichabod Oliver was at Annapolis in January, 1786 , and

David Oliver, doubtless his brother, was in the same place

in October, 1788. He was compensated to the amount of

£ 250 from his claim of £ 1,090 . ( A. O. 12 :109 ; A. O. 13:19 ;

A. 0. 12:63 , f . 143 ) .

SAMUEL OSBORNE

He was born in New Jersey , but settled for a time in

Dutchess county, New York, where he was esteemed as one

of the “ neatest farmers. ” In 1774 and 1775 he was Collec

tor of the township of Freehold, in New Jersey , and was a

neighbor of Daniel Van Mater (q . v . ) .

At the peace he returned to his former home in New Jer

sey (where he had been fined for not doing military duty ) ,

in the hope of recovering his property, which had been for

feited in 1779, but on the advice of friends he quitted the

place immediately . According to one report he withdrew

his claim for his property, which had not yet been sold
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(A. O. 12:63, f. 73 ), but , according to another, he was

awarded £ 1,155 from his claim of £ 1,947. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

In a letter of December 24, 1788, to the Commissioners,

he alleges that Daniel Van Mater (q. v . ) sold his real

estate for £ 1,750 in New York currency in 1775 and, at the

same time, owed £ 200, and that , in 1783 , when Van Mater

was about to leave New York , he was arrested for a debt of

£ 300. Osborne is informed that the heirs of Van Mater

were to receive £ 2,500 sterling as compensation for his con

fiscated property from the British Government. As to the

real estate of Henry Van Mater it was “ no better than his

(Osborne's ) and was in debt,” yet he was to be compensated

over £ 600 sterling more than himself , though Osborne per

sonally was satisfied with the amount of his compensation.

The letter further alleges that one Gozen Riyerson, a claim

ant for £ 1,200 , or £ 1,400, far from being a loser by the

War was a great gainer, to the amount of thousands of

pounds. (A. O. 13:19 ; A. O. 13 : 112 ; A. O. 12:14 , ff. 121-7 ;

A. O. 12 : 101 , f . 250) .

REV. GEORGE PANTON

He was born in Scotland and went out to America, in

1771 , as a tutor to a young gentleman. Two years later he

was appointed Rector of St. Michael's Church , Trenton ,

New Jersey , and also officiated at Allentown and Maiden

head ( Lawrenceville ) . Previous to hostilities in 1775 he

went to Maryland to take charge of Eden School (doubtless

so named after Governor Eden) , which was intended to be

erected as a public seminary , with the assurance of an

annexed parish , but the scheme was frustrated by the Bat

tle of Lexington .

It was this clergyman who drew up the petition from the

freeholders of the township of Nottingham in Burlington

county, to the House of Assembly of New Jersey , on May

20, 1775 , expressing their loyal sentiments and attachment

to the British Government and desiring that the Assembly

would endeavor to promote reconciliation with Great Bri

tain . He gave information and did everything in his power
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to help the British army, by pointing the proper persons to

be trusted and employed in any service , and by giving a

sketch of the country to the British officers. Dr. Panton left

Trenton upon the Declaration of Independence . He had

lodged there with Mr. Justice Pearson, who was killed by

the Americans in the surprise of that town .

In conjunction with the Rev. Charles Inglis (q . v . ) the

Rev. Myles Cooper, President of King's College, New York

(now Columbia University ) , and the Rev. Thomas Brad

bury Chandler (q. v . ) , this Loyalist divine published several

essays in support of the British Governnient. He attended

Sir Henry Clinton as a volunteer at the capture of Fort

Montgomery and was appointed Chaplain of the Prince of

Wales's American Volunteers. From April to November,

1783, he had 23 pupils in his "military and private academy "

at Shelburne , Nova Scotia, whither he had sought refuge

with a number of exiles and act as their minister. His

memorials and recommendations from several distinguished

officers in A. O. 13:62 are printed . His losses by the Revo

lution included a library of more than 200 books, taken or

destroyed by the Americans, exclusive of 40 manuscripts of

his own compilation , of essays, sermons, belles lettres, etc.

From 1785 to 1786 he was a missionary of the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia ;

but in 1786 he was in England soliciting subscriptions for

new churches in the new settlement in Nova Scotia. In

September, 1788, he was at Kelso, or Roxburgh, in Scotland .

His pension and his half-pay of £ 57. ios . as Chaplain was

continued until about 1811. (T. 50:11 ; T. 50:22) . His

claim of £415 . 16s . was rejected . ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O.

13:19 ; A. O. 13:83 ; A. O. 13:85 ; A. O. 13:93'; A. O. 13 : 111 ;

A. O. 12:15 , ff. 8-15 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 2 ; Ind .: 5605-6 ; “ Am .

MSS. in Roy . Inst.," III : 359, 403, 419 ; Sabine ; " Ontario

Archives," pp . 53-4 ).

THOMAS PARK

An Englishman , who emigrated in 1765 and entered the

service of Governor Franklin as a very confidential servant
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Such was his attachment to the Governor that he not only

followed his political principles but also attended him through

the whole of his confinement in prison . Park took private

dispatches from Governor Franklin to Mrs. Franklin at

Perth Amboy in August, 1776 , and for the British Com

mander -in - Chief. Again , in December, 1776 , he conveyed

dispatches to Cortlandt Skinner (q. v . ) from his imprisoned

master. (A. O. 13 : 111 ; A. O. 12:17, ff. 99-103 ). He was

awarded his full claim of £ 20. (A. O. 12 : 109 ).

JOSIAH PARKER (Lieutenant)

He was born in America about 1756 and served through

out the War in the Loyalist forces, part or whole of his

service having been as Lieutenant in the 2nd, and later the

3rd New Jersey Volunteers. He was on half-pay until 1801,

the probable date of his death . (Ind.: 5605-6 ).

According to his affidavit, sworn at New York on April

23, 1782, in 1780 he took Joshua Huddy prisoner in Mon

mouth county, New Jersey, and then Huddy confessed that

he had been concerned in hanging Stephen Edwards, around

whose neck he had fixed the rope . ( C. O. 5 : 105, f. 323) .

WILLIAM PEARCE

He was of Salem county, New Jersey, but lived in Penn

sylvania . He was taken prisoner for drinking the King's

health , but escaped before a threat of tarring and feathering

him could be carried out . He suffered from a wound inflicted

in the war. After the Peace he acted as a servant to Colonel

Gunning, of the Guards. ( A. O. 13:93).

" JUSTICE " PEARSON

Of Trenton, perhaps a Justice of the Peace, who was

killed in the surprise attack on that town . It was in his

house that the Rev. George Panton (q . v . ) lodged. (A. O.

13:93).

WILLIAM PEARSON

Of Westfield , New Jersey, a small farmer, who claimed for

a horse, cart and oxen, which were seized by the British in
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December, 1776 , from his son, William , to carry wounded

and baggage from Essex county to Springfield. ( A. O.

13:92) .

JOSEPH PEDDLE

A Quaker and farmer, of Burlington county , New Jersey ,

who remained in New Jersey during the War. He claimed

to have been a Loyalist . The unsettled condit.on of affairs

and his own “ bad condition ” obliged him , in 1786, to return

to his native county of Somerset, in England , leaving behind

in America three sons ( one married ) and four daughters

(three married ). His religious tenets prevented him from

taking up arms on either side ; nevertheless his property

was seized by the Americans to pay taxes . ( A. O. 12:71 , ff.

348-356 ).

JOHN PERINE

A planter of Perth Amboy, New Jersey . He helped

James Moody (q . v . ) when he went to Philadelphia and

brought him safely to the British lines . He was in Canada

in 1788. An affidavit of David Stout (q . v . ) and John Bar

clay, then late of Middlesex county, was produced as proof

of his ownership of real estate , which was forfeited May 28,

I778. (A. 0, 12:59 ; A. 0 , 12:16, f. 67-73 ; A. 0, 12:63 , f .

69 ). His claim of £ 590 was allowed in full . ( A. O. 12 : 109 ).

ISAAC PERKINS

He was born at Northcastle , New York, but settled at

Hackensack in New Jersey . He served as a guide to Lord

Cornwallis at Fort Lee and afterwards joined Colonel James

de Lancey's Westchester Refugees. He was at Burton ,

Province of New Brunswick, in 1787. ( A. O. 13:19 ; A. O.

12:16, ff. 265-8 ; A. 0. 12:63, f. 90 ). The compensation

granted to him was £22 from his claim of £ 62 . 8s . ( A. O.

12 : 109 ).

WILLIAM PERRINE

He was of Upper Freehold township , New Jersey , but

lived on Staten Island , where he was master of a vessel

trading between New York and New Brunswick, New Jer
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sey. In 1787 he was at St. John , Province of New Brunswick,

commander of the sloop “ Return ,” trading between that

port and New York , while his family were in New Jersey. His

estate in Monmouth county , New Jersey, was forfeited May

22, 1779. He was awarded £311 from his claim of £ 1,772.

IOS . ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 13:19 ; A. O. 13 : 111 ; A. O.

12:16, ff. 387-7 ; A. O. 12:63, f . 122 ; A. O. 12 : 102 , f. 142 ).

JOHN PERSALL, or PARSELS

He was a small farmer in Bergen county, New Jersey, and

bore arms in the War. Inquisition against him was in 1779

(under name of Pearsal ) . He was at Adolphus-town, in

the district of Montreal , Canada, in 1788. (A. O. 13:19 ; A.

O. 12:63, f. 141 ) .

ABRAHAM PETERSON

He was born in Bergen county, New Jersey , and in 1788

was a refugee at Cataraqui in Canada. ( A. O. 12:33, ff.

121-2 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 131 ) . He was awarded £ 72 from

his claim of £ 122. 125. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

NICHOLAS PETERSON, Sr.

Of Bergen county, New Jersey , who was a refugee at

Cataraqui in Canada in 1787. (A. 0. 13:19 ; A. O. 12:63, f.

128) . He was allowed £39 from his claim of £ 106. (A. O.

12 :109 ).

NICHOLAS PETERSON, Jr.

He was : small farmer in Bergen county, New Jersey,

and served in arms under Major Thomas Ward. The wit

nesses to his claim were Paul and Christian Peterson, of the

Bay of Quinty . He was a refugee at Cataraqui, Canada, in

1787. ( A. O. 13:19 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 129) . He was granted

£ 18 from his claim of £31 . 155. (A. O. 12 :109 ).

Rev. JOHN LOTT PHILLIPS

He was born in Philadelphia and describes himself as the

first graduate of the New Jersey College at Princeton ( an

error, as the College graduated men in 1748 ), where he took

the degree of B. A. in 1774. He had intended to proceed to
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England for ordination for the ministry of the Church of

England , but , instead, embarked for North Carolina, where

he was " entitled to a living" at St. Margaret's Parish in

Wake county, the gift of his relative, Mrs. Phebe Warner,

of Princeton . His property there also included 573 acres

of land, which he had hoped to settle , but the detection of

his political principles caused him to escape with difficulty

to the coast, leaving this property unsold. At length he

obtained permission to sail for Charleston, but, finding no

ship sailing for England, he was obliged to go to Savannah,

where he suffered imprisonment as a Loyalist for three

months.

This clergyman arrived in England in May, 1776, without

friends or money, and was relieved by the grant of £ 50

from the fund raised for the distressed American clergy.

Later he was appointed to a curacy at East Ham and was

married in England. A pension of £ 60 was granted to him

from 1789 to 1801. His claim of £ 440 was disallowed for

want of satisfactory proof of loss . ( A. O. 12 :109 ; A. O.

13 : III ; A. 0 , I3 : 24 ; A. O. 12:34, f. 345-9 ; A. 0 , 12:99 , f.

14 ; T. 50:11 ; A. O. 461: 17 ).

ANDREW PICKENS

He was of Hunterdon county, New Jersey, and after the

War settled on the Kennebecasis river, Province of New

Brunswick, where he was alive in 1787. (A. O. 13:19 ; A. O.

12:16 , ff. 252-5 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 86 ). He was allowed £ 110

from his claim of £ 465. (A. O. 12 :109 ).

GEORGE PLAYTER

He is described as an English cabinet maker, settled at

( former) Nottingham township in Burlington county , New

Jersey, where his property, valued at £ 1,000 in currency ,

was confiscated and sold . He joined the British at Trenton

in 1776 and was employed in repairing a bridge , which

"proved of great service. ” Later he was employed in obtain

ing intelligence for the army and continued on service until

the Peace, when he joined his family in Pennsylvania . (A.

0. 12 : 102 , f. 211 ) .
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His wife, Hannah, inherited property from her grand

mother, Hannah Bickerdike, a copy of whose will is in A. O.

13 : 111 . In this will are mentioned her grandson, Watson

Playter ( son of this Loyalist) ; her granddaughters, Anne

and Hannah Welding (sisters of Hannah Playter ), and her

grandsons, Nathan Wright and Watson Welding.

BRERETON POYNTON (Major)

He was an Englishman who had served in the War

against the French in North America in important engage

ments from Louisburg to the reduction of Canada, first as a

cornet in the 6th , or Inniskilling Dragoons. He continued

to command Indian frontier posts from that time until 1772,

when he bought for 1,500 guineas a commission as Captain

in the ist Battalion of the both Regiment (originally

called the Royal American Regiment) , then sailing for

Jamaica. He had already been Lieutenant for over 16 years.

This officer's wife, Mary, whom he had married in 1772,

was the owner of much property in her native place, Tren

ton , New Jersey , including a house "opposite the church ,"

and a tavern , which he rented to a distressed relative. She

appears to have been the daughter of Elisha Beadles (whose

will is dated October 22, 1737) and his wife , Mary, who aft

erwards married Elijah Bond . She also derived property

from her stepfather. The first husband of Mary Poynton

was Samuel Rutherford , son of James and Mary Ruther

ford, of Trenton .

Captain Poynton returned to Trenton from the West

Indies in 1774 and had embarked for Jamaica and England

before the American War. His wife was told at the out

break of War that if she wrote to her husband and per

suaded him to join the American army he would be made a

Brigadier -General ; but whether she wrote or not he did

not participate in the War on either side . In consequence

of ill -health contracted in the West Indies he was obliged

to exchange his Company in the 60th (in which he was

senior Captain ) for a Second Captaincy in the 21st Foot,

with which he was serving at Edinburgh in 1783.
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Mary Poynton, according to Daniel Coxe (q . v . ) , was a

resolute Loyalist and “ rather spoke her mind too plain ."

She describes her father ( stepfather ) who was alive in the

Rebellion , as " a great Rebel and a great enemy to her. ” Her

younger sister was the wife of Captain Samuel Rutherford

of the both Regiment in 1784. ( See later for an officer of

this name ) . In her memorial of April 8 , 1789, she states

that a separation was about to take place between her hus

band and herself . ( A. O. 13 : 111 ) .

The commissions of Brereton Poynton are as follows :

Ensign in the 62nd Foot, in America, on December 25 , 1755 ;

Lieutenant in the both Regiment, also in America, on

November 30, 1756 ; and Captain in the same Regiment on

April 13 , 1771. The latter commission ante-dates his own

statement. His commission of Major does not appear in the

army lists .

He was allowed £ 775 from his claim of £ 1.764. 6s. (A.O.

12 : 109 ; A. O. 12:13 , ff. 302-314 ; “ Loyalists' Claims,” p . 286 ).

GEORGE PRICE

His name is recorded in A. 0. 12 : 110, ff. 23-4 . Nothing

further known , though he is classed as of New Jersey .

MARY PRICE

The widow of Richard Evans, of New Brunswick, New

Jersey , who married , in 1772 , Dr. Joseph Price, surgeon to

the both Regiment ( 2nd Royal Americans ) . Dr. Price died

at St. Vincent on January 14, 1775 , on duty with his Regi

ment. She inherited property from her father at New

Brunswick and a house in New York, which was said to

be set on fire by the Americans in 1778. A pension of £30

was granted to her from 1782 to 1789, when it was reduced

to £ 24. She also received a pension of £ 16 as a surgeon's

widow, and added to her income in England by doing needle

work. ( T. 50:11 ; A. O. 462 :23 ; A. O. 13 : 111 ; A. 0. 13 : 116 ;

A. 0. 12:13, ff. 394-400 ; A. O. 12:99, f . 50 ; “ Loyalists'

Claims,” p . 373 ) .
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MICHAEL PRICE

He was born in America, the son of Joseph Price , and

lived at Shrewsbury, New Jersey . His estate was forfeited

May 15, 1779. He was at Shelburne , Nova Scotia , in 1786 .

His memorial, with a schedule of his property, is in A. O.

13:19. (A. O. 12:15 , ff. 292-7 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 38 ) . From his

claim of £ 378 the sum of £210 was awarded to him . (A.

O. 12 : 109 ).

THOMAS G. PRICHARD (Lieutenant)

A Lieutenant in the 2nd New Jersey Volunteers from 1777 ,

who was an Englishman, born in 1736. He was on the list

of Seconded officers in 1783. ( Ind.: 5605 ). Stryker gives

his name as Thomas T. Prichard.

HUGH QUIGG

He was born in Ireland and emigrated in 1762, settling

in Pequannock township, Morris county, New Jersey . He

bore arms during the Rebellion . One of his debtors , for

£ 127, was Lord Stirling, the well -known figure in the

American forces . Two sons were in the British service, one

of whom was killed at Danbury. Two witnesses to his

loyalty and to his ownership of real property were George

Brown, Loyalist, and former neighbor, and William Cain.

Hugh Quigg was settled on the Kennebecasis in the

Province of New Brunswick in 1787. He was awarded

£ 149 from his claim of £382 . IIs . ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O.

12:16, ff. 141-6 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 96 ).

JAMES RAYMOND (Captain )

He was of the New Jersey Volunteers and on the list of

Seconded officers in 1783. ( Ind.: 5605 ). He appears to

have had an earlier commission in DeLancey's Brigade.

JOHN REID (Lieutenant)

He was born in America about 1758 and served for six

years in the Loyalist forces , first as Ensign in the 5th New

Jersey Volunteers and as Lieutenant in the ist Battalion

from April 1 , 1777 , to 1781 , when he was transferred as

Ensign in the Provincial Light Infantry .
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He was married, on December 11 , 1783, to Mary Philips,

who boarded at the house of Jonathan Payson at Annapolis,

Nova Scotia, the ceremony having been performed in that

house by the Rev. Jacob Bailey in the presence of Jonathan

Payson's daughters, Sarah Bancroft (wife of Jeremiah Ban

croft, yeoman) and Ann Payson (afterwards Ann Tupper ),

and his son, Nathaniel Payson. John Reid died on Septem

ber 21 , 1823, at Annapolis, and at the time of his death was

an officer in the Canadian Fencibles . ( Ind.: 5604-5-6 ; W.

O. 42 : R4 ; " N. Bruns. (Can. ) Hist . Soc . Coll.," No. 5 ) .

BENJAMIN REYNOLDS

A small farmer in Deerfield township, Cumberland county,

New Jersey. In 1786 he was in or near Montreal, Canada.

His claim for compensation was endorsed “Rejected,” in

1787. (A. O, 13:81 ) .

BROUGHTON REYNOLDS

An Englishman , who emigrated to New Jersey in 1764 and

settled as a farmer at Elizabethtown. He accompanied the

British army to New York City in 1777, leaving his wife

and seven children “ to the mercy of the Rebels,” by whom

they were kept under guard for three weeks until he was

able to remove them into the British lines . His property

was seized September 15 , 1778, and sold for £ 507 sterling

He left New York at the evacuation, not daring to remain,

and in 1784 he was reduced to extreme want in England.

( A. O. 13:92 ).

JAMES JEREMIAH RICE (Ensign )

A zealous and active Loyalist and an Ensign, from 1778,

in the New Jersey Volunteers, who died on February 16,

1788, leaving a widow, Elizabeth , and a son aged five. His

wife was born in America and their marriage took place in

1779 in New York City. She supported herself in England

tosome extent by needlework, but often suffered bitter dis

tress from poverty. Lord Sydney recommended her for an

allowance, which was granted at the rate of £ 20 a year from

1789 until 1800. ( Ind . : 5606 : A. O. 461 : 16 ).
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CHARLES RICHARDS

A farmer at Elizabethtown , New Jersey, and among the

refugees settled at Long Reach on the River St. John, Prov

ince of New Brunswick, in 1787. (A. O. 12:16 , ff. 262-4 ; A.

O. 12:63, f. 85 ) . He was granted £ 50 from his claim of

£ 484. 145. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

NATHANIEL RICHARDS

A son of Thomas Richards and brother of a Thomas Rich

ards . He was born at Newark, New Jersey , where his next

neighbor was Judge David Ogden (q. v . ) . He signed an

"Association " and did duty with the American Militia for a

month early in 1776. With Jonathan Sayre (q. v . ) he had

an interest in the sloop " Polly .” His property, of which

there is an account in A. 0. 13:19 ( forfeited in 1778 ) was

sold . He served as a carpenter in the Quartermaster

General's department for the remainder of the War. He

was awarded £ 490 from his claim of £ 790. 6s. ( A. O.

12 :109 ). This Loyalist was living in Shelburne county,

Nova Scotia , in 1786. (A. O, 12:15 , ff. 218-225 ; A. O. 12:63,

f . 27 ).

JONATHAN RICHARDSON

This English tailor, settled in Sussex county, New Jersey,

after 1764, was unsuccessful in his trade and bought a farm

of 50 acres for £ 80 sterling. He refused in 1775 to take up

arms for the Americans and fled to the warship " Asia ,"

and from thence joined the British army in Boston. He was

allowed £ 49 from his claim of £ 130. (A. O. 12:17, ff.

116-7 ; A. O. 12 : 101 , f. 65 ; A. O. 12 :109 ).

THOMAS RICKARDS (Sergeant)

He emigrated from England in 1761 and settled as a

farmer in Morris county, New Jersey, where he was the

owner of 200 acres, valued at £372 sterling. He refused a

commission in the American army and served as a Sergeant

in the Prince of Wales's American Regiment and was badly

wounded. Captain Bowen of that Regiment of Loyalists

gave him a certificate as a " brave and spirited soldier." His
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wife supported herself in London as a mantua maker, while

he was granted the pension of a Chelsea out-pensioner of

£ 12 a year, equal nearly to the full pay of a Sergeant. ( A.

0. 12 : 101 , f . 124 ; A. O. 13 : 111 ) .

CHARLES ROBERTS

He was an Irishman who emigrated in 1751 and settled

on his own property at Raritan , New Jersey . A witness to

his loyalty and ownership of property was a Cornelius Van

Horne, doubtless a New Jersey Loyalist, exiled in the Prov

ince of New Brunswick. (A. O. 12:16, ff. 92-3 ) .

OWEN ROBERTS ( Lieutenant)

A native of New Jersey but settled in Pennsylvania . On

January 12 , 1778, he was appointed Lieutenant in the Bucks

County Volunteers of Pennsylvania and was twice wounded.

He was granted 200 acres of land in Shelburne, Nova Scotia,

as a Loyalist refugee. In April, 1790 , he sailed for England

to prosecute his claim for compensation . ( A. O. 13:98 ; A.

O. 12 : 102, f. 199 ).

NATHANIEL ROBINS (Captain )

He was of the " Armed Boatmen , " a Corps of Loyalists ,

and was married on August 9, 1783, to Mary — at

Scotch Plains, New Jersey, by the Rev. Moses Ellmore, in

the presence of his sister, Ann Fitz Randolph, who was alive

in Jersey City in July, 1831, aged 61. Another sister, Nancy

FitzRandolph , who was alive at the same place in July, 1838,

aged 68, is also mentioned. He died on March 20, 1831 , at

Northfield, Staten Island, at the age of 77, and was buried in

the graveyard of the Baptist Church . Administration on his

property was granted to his widow and to his daughter,

Susan Robins.

James Bloomfield, of Woodbridge, New Jersey, a pen

sioner of the United States, in an affidavit of January 1 ,

1839, states that he fought against Captain Robins in the

Revolution, and that he was “ an active and brave officer ."

From 1788 until his death he received a military allowance

of £ 30. ( Ind.: 5606 ; W. O. 42 :R7 ).

-
-
-
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RICHARD ROBINS

A most active Loyalist , resident as a farmer in Monmouth

county, New Jersey . He died in 1785 in Prince Edward

Island, where his eldest son , John (born about 1756) , an

Ensign in Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Rogers's King's Ran

gers from July , 1776, was living in 1786. This son was

awarded £ 60 as compensation for the loss of his father's

property in New Jersey , from his claim of £610. 135. ( A. O.

12:15 , ff. 364-8 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 53 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ; Ind . :

5605-6 ; “ Ontario Archives,” pp. 649-650, 652) .

James Robins, Lieutenant in Major Jessup's Rangers, is

believed to have been a son . ( Ind . : 5606 ).

WILLIAM ROBINS (Captain )

He was born in 1759 in New Jersey and, at the outbreak

of the Revolution , was living at Quibbletown (now New

Market) , Somerset county, with his father, with whom he

joined the British forces at Fort Lee in 1776. His father's

length of service was but brief, for in the same year he died

of wounds received in action .

The young Loyalist—he was only 18 / served as a guide

under Lord Cornwallis and performed a variety of confiden

tial services , including that of a principal guide at the cap

ture of General Lee, and was present at the engagements at

Quibbletown and Princeton . He purchased for £ 100 , in

1780, a commission as cornet in the British Legion Cavalry,

known also as Tarleton's Regiment of Dragoons, and in the

following year he bought, for £ 250, a Lieutenant's commis

sion in the same Loyalist Corps, in which he served in every

action until the disaster of Yorktown . The young officer

was present at the siege of Savannah and at the Battle of

Guilford Court House, where he commanded the advance

guard and broke the American line three times , for which

action he received the public thanks of Lord Cornwallis.

General Washington offered a reward of £ 100 for his cap

ture, dead or alive .

In 1784 William Robins returned to America to see his

mother and to reclaim (as he had hoped ) under the Treaty

31
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of Peace some part of his father's property, which had been

seized by two half-brothers, but " instead of meeting with

any protection he was seized , tied to a tree and severely

flogged ,” and he also said , was frequently carried to the

gallows and threatened with death, and rifled of all his

papers .

Lords Cornwallis and Rawdon and other distinguished

British officers spoke warmly of the young American's con

spicuous services in the War. In recognition of them he

was granted in 1788 the sum of £ 100 to discharge some

debts and for other purposes. He was also recommended

for an annual allowance, equal to the difference between half

pay and full pay, if ever he should be reduced to half-pay.

He claimed £ 10,100 and was awarded £ 300 . ( A.O. 12 : 109 ).

In February, 1788, he was on full pay in the both Regi

ment, originally known as the Royal American Regiment,

then about to proceed on foreign service . His rank at the

time was that of Lieutenant, the commission having been

dated November 14, 1787. With this Regiment he was serv

ing in the Island of Antigua in 1790. His later commissions

are as follows : On November 7 , 1793, he was appointed

Captain-Lieutenant and Captain in the 6th Regiment and,

on May 12, 1794, he was transferred as Captain in the 43rd

Foot. He received another transfer in the same rank on

February 27, 1796, to the 49th Foot and was placed on half

pay in the 4th Foot on November 5 , 1802, remaining as such

until 1826, when he probably died . ( A. 0. 13 : 111 ; A. O.

13 : 137 ; A. O. 12:17 , ff. 164-180 ; A. O. 12 : 102, f. 116 ; Ind.:

5606 ; Army Lists) .

Rev. DANIEL ROTHWELL

He was a Chaplain to the 3rd New Jersey Volunteers.

( From a printed list of officers of the 2nd and 3rd Battalions,

with the papers of John Brooks Simson, in A. 0. 13:69 ).

RULOF RULOFSON ( Ensign )

He was of Hunterdon county, New Jersey, the son of

Harmon Rulofson . He became an Ensign in the 2nd New

Jersey Volunteers , and was married in March , 1784, to
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Mehitable Phinney, at Annapolis, Nova Scotia , by the Rev.

Jacob Bailey , Rector, in the presence of her brother, Thomas

Phinney, and her sister, Abigail Willett, both of whom were

living in Annapolis county in 1841, as was his widow . (W.

0. 42 :R15 ). He was a Justice of the Peace for King's

county , New Brunswick, in 1809. ( " Judges of New Bruns

wick , " p. 164 ).

Rulof was born December 8, 1754, and had a son, William

Harmanes.

SAMUEL RUTHERFORD (Captain )

By his marriage to Ruth Beadles he was possessed of con

siderable property in Trenton, which was “ seized by the

Rebels . " He was appointed Lieutenant in the 1st Battalion

of the both Regiment (Royal American Regiment) on Feb

ruary 16, 1774, and later promoted Captain, having served

for 23 years in the army. In 1784 he and his wife were in

Jamaica in the West Indies. (A. O. 13:92 ; see also under

Major Brereton Poynton ).

PETER RUTTAN (Captain )

He was born in New Jersey and lived at Franklin, Ber

gen county . He joined the British in December, 1776, and

recruited 60 men for the 4th New Jersey Volunteers, in

which he was appointed Captain on the 6th of that month.

Later he was transferred to the 3rd Battalion . For dis

obedience of orders he was put under arrest by Brigadier

General Cortlandt Skinner, but not court martialled , and he

resigned his commission. Later, by order of the Com

mander - in -Chief, he was employed in obtaining intelligence,

and he recruited 40 men for the King's Orange Rangers.

On June 30 , 1783, he was in charge of 30 families of Loyal

ist refugees bound for Canada. He settled on the Bay of

Quinty. (A. O. 12:63; “ Ontario Archives," p . 429 ; " Am .

MSS. in Roy. Inst., " IV : 192 ). He was awarded £ 255 from

his claim of £ 926 . 55. (A. O. 12 : 109 ).

JOHN FRANCIS RYERSON

He lived in Saddle River township, Bergen county , New

Jersey, and was a prosperous farmer and miller on his own
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property, which he had bought, in conjunction with his

brother Richard, from his father , Martin Ryerson, on May

1 , 1749. He owned in all 534 acres of land in the township .

At the first meeting in his county for choosing committees

in support of the American cause , he and two others opposed

the appointment of such committees, but their opposition

was overruled by a large majority . His own son signed an

" Association " without his knowledge. His adherence to the

Crown compelled him to hide for many weeks in the woods.

His brother, George, and an uncle, John Ryerson , are

mentioned, as are his former neighbors in New Jersey , James

Van Buren and Lawrence and John Van Buskirk . The chil

dren of his brother Richard were in possession in 1786 of the

property mentioned above . He was a refugee near Annapo

lis in Nova Scotia in 1786 .

He was allowed £ 1,420 from his claim of £3,079 . Ils .

(A. O. 12 : 109 ), his estate having been forfeited in Bergen

county , New Jersey, in 1779. ( A. O. 12:15 , ff. 86-96 ; A. O.

12:63, f. 12 ; Bergen Co. Records ; see under Major Daniel

Isaac Browne) .

JOSEPH RYERSON (Colonel)

The son of Luykas Ryerson and his third wife , Joanna

Van Duhoff, of New Jersey, and was born February 28,

1761. At the early age of 15 he joined the British forces as

a cadet , and, in April, 1783 , he was promoted Lieutenant in

the Prince of Wales's American Regiment as a reward for

his courage and skill as a volunteer in carrying despatches

196 miles into the interior of South Carolina from Charleston.

At the Peace he went to New Brunswick and was

appointed Captain of Militia . He removed later to Char

lotteville in the county of Norfolk, Upper Canada, where he

became a Major and Colonel, Sheriff of London district in

1800 and holder of other public offices.

Once again he took up arms against his native country ,

this time in the War of 1812 , in which he took an active part

as Colonel of Militia with his three elder sons .

-
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Joseph Ryerson was married in 1784 to Sophia Mehitabel

Stickney ( 1766-1850 ), of a New England family, which had

removed to New Brunswick in Canada . He died on August

9, 1854 , aged 94. His brother was Lieutenant -Colonel Sam

uel Ryerson (q . v . ) , and his kinsman was Captain Samuel

Ryerson ( q . v . ) . ( Ind .: 5605-6 ; Sabine ; Chadwick , " Ontario

Families," Vol . I , pp . 15-20 ).

SAMUEL RYERSON (Lieut.- Colonel)

A son of Luykas Ryerson and his third wife , Joanna Van

Duhoff, of New Jersey, and brother of Colonel Joseph Ryer

son ( q . v . ) ; he was born in 1752 and died on June 12 , 1812 .

On March 25 , 1777 , he was commissioned Captain in the

4th New Jersey Volunteers , and in 1782 in the Third Bat

talion . After the Peace he went first to the Province of New

Brunswick with other officers of his Regiment, and in 1794

removed to the north side of Lake Erie in Upper Canada at

a place near Long Point, which has since borne his ancestral

family name, Port Ryerse, county Norfolk . Here he was a

Judge of the London District Court and Colonel of Militia .

He is said to have been the first Free Mason in Upper Can

ada, having been master of a military Lodge formed in the

4th New Jersey Volunteers, which derived from a Lodge

in the 16th Queen's Light Dragoons. The papers of this

Lodge were in the possession of his grandson , George Becher

Harris, in 1898 .

This Loyalist was married , in 1783 , to Sarah Underhill ,

widow of Captain Davenport. ( Ind.: 5604-5-6 ; Chadwick,

"Ontario Families," I :15-20 ; Sabine ) .

SAMUEL RYERSON (Captain )

Also of Bergen county, New Jersey, born there about

1751 and served through the War in the Loyalist forces,

from March 25 , 1777 , as Captain in the 4th New Jersey Vol

unteers . He was wounded and taken prisoner in the cele

brated Battle of King's Mountain, in which other men of

New Jersey took part on the Loyalist side .

This Loyalist was married , January 22 , 1784, to Sarah

, by and in the house of the Rev. John Sayre , who was
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then on his death-bed, at Maugerville, the Province of New

Brunswick, in the presence of his kinsman, Joseph Ryer

son (q . v . ) . He died on June 12 , 1812 , at Woodhouse in

Upper Canada, leaving a widow. (W. O. 42 :R16 ; A. O.

13:21 ; Ind.: 5604-5-6 ; Stryker) .

“ Dr.” PAULET ST. JOHN

An Englishman who emigrated from London in 1770 and

settled in Virginia as a physician . There, as he complains,

he earned less in the exercise of his profession than in Lon

don . He was called upon early in the Revolution to join

the American army, but refused and quitted Virginia for

North Carolina. Elsewhere he described himself as a French

man who had commanded a Corps of horse under General

Montcalm in 1758 and after the War settled in Jersey , pre

sumably New Jersey . On his arrival in New York in 1778

he was put into the provost on suspicion of being a French

spy. Having been released he was permitted to sail for

Europe.

In his original signed memorial ( in A. O. 13:32 ) Paulet

St. John, “ Med. Doc., " as he called himself, declared that for

refusing, through principles of loyalty, to accept a medical

department in the American army, he was obliged in 1777

to abandon a considerable property in Virginia. For the

same reasons of loyalty he was compelled to quit his prop

erty in North Carolina, whither he had fled. In a long and

undated letter, mainly on his distressed condition in Lon

don, to the Commissioners, he concludes with the remark

that he had refused a distinguished employ in the American

army, " at the desire and subsequent menaces of General

Lee and my own brothers, who have been each rewarded

by Congress.”

Parker (probably James Parker, a prominent Virginia

Loyalist) in evidence said that he saw Paulet St. John with

his father at Pierre Point in 1782; that he knew of no such

place as Goshen in Orange county in Virginia, where he

alleged that he was the owner of property, and that it was

odd that after a supposed residence in that colony for eleven
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years St. John could not claim acquaintance with any of

the principal people there . (A. O. 12 : 100 , f. 268).

The Commissioners commented severely upon his alleged

professional income of £ 1,500 in London and the significant

absence of certificates in support of his loyalty and character

from prominent Loyalists and they strongly suspected him

of being a charlatan . ( Ibid . ) .

JAMES SARVENIER, or SERVANIER (Lieutenant)

Resident of Bergen County but born in Germany about

1745, who served for seven years in the Loyalist forces,

from January 2, 1777 , as Lieutenant in the 4th New Jersey

Volunteers, and later in the Third Battalion . He settled

with the other officers of this Regiment on his half-pay and

on his free grant of land in the Province of New Brunswick,

where he died at St. John in 1803. ( Ind.: 5604-5-6 ; A. O.

12:16, ff. 158-161 ; A. 0. 12:63 , f . 78 ; Sabine ; Stryker ;

" Judges of New Brunswick , " p . 48 ). He was allowed £83

from his claim of £ 245 . 58. ( A. O. 12 :109 ).

Rev. JAMES SAYRE

He was born in America, the son of John Sayre, of Phila

delphia , where he was educated at the old College , now the

University of Pennsylvania, having entered in 1761, gradu

ated in 1765 and took the degree of M. A. in 1770. In 1774

the honorary degree of M. A. was conferred upon him by

King's College (now Columbia University ) , New York.

From 1778 to 1783 he was Rector of the Episcopal Church,

Brooklyn , New York. Later he served as Chaplain to the

2nd New Jersey Volunteers and received half-pay as such

until 1804, though , according to Stryker , he died in 1798,

aged 53, at Fairfield , Connecticut. He was a refugee at St.

John , New Brunswick, in the early days of that settlement,

and from 1786 to 1788 served as a clergyman at Newport,

Rhode Island . Before his death he became a Methodist

Episcopal clergyman. ( Ind .: 5605-6 ; Sprague, “ Annals of

the American Pulpit ;" Sabine ; Stryker ; "Catalogue of

Matriculates of Philadelphia College" ) .
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JONATHAN SAYRE

Born in New Jersey , a " gentleman ,” who lived in his

“ new and elegant house” on his plantation in Newark. He

produced two claims in support of his loyalty, namely, that

he joined Brigadier-General Cortlandt Skinner (q . v . ) as a

volunteer , and that in March, 1779, he was tried for high

treason at Hackensack but was acquitted on giving a bond .

Sayre was part owner of the sloop " Polly, " with Nathaniel

Richards (q . v . ) .

Colonel Abraham Van Buskirk (q . v . ) , in evidence, said

that he thought Sayre in 1774 "pretty warm in his principles

in favor of the Rebels,” but that he had altered his principles

when he met him in New York in 1777 and gave material

information regarding the Americans .

His father left him property at his death in 1752 ; and he

also inherited property in Newark under the will of Jabez

Harrison , who died about 1769. His wife and mother -in

law were living on the Harrison property in 1786. His

mother, Martha Sayre, is mentioned .

John Anstey reported in 1787 that Jonathan Sayre had

not suffered at all by the Revolution , his wife having bought

back his confiscated estate ( forfeited , 1778) " for a mere

song ; " he had returned to Newark after the War and was

worth more than ever he was. (A. O. 12:85 ) . An account

of his forfeited estates is in A. O. 13:19. He was awarded

£612 from his claim of £ 1,363. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ; A. O. 12:15 ,

ff. 206-216 ; A. O. 12:63 , f . 34 ) .

JONATHAN SCOFIELD

He was born at Norwalk, Connecticut, but had settled as

a farmer in the township of Hardiston , Sussex county, New

Jersey. In 1787 he was a refugee with his son, David, on

the Kennebecasis river in New Brunswick. (A. O. 12:16,

ff. 256-260 ; A. O. 12:63, f. 89 ). He was allowed £ 104 from

his claim of £356. (A. O. 12 : 109 ).

WILLIAM H. SHAKERLEY

He lived in Elizabethtown , New Jersey, his native prov

ince , and, according to the Rev. Dr. T. B. Chandler (q . v . ) ,
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was descended from a reputable and loyal family . Before

or during the War he fitted out a ship for fishing on the

Banks of Newfoundland, which was captured by the Ameri

cans . Afterwards he was a clerk to a notary public in New

York City , and in 1801 he was employed in the Exchequer's

office in London . He was apparently in the Bahamas from

1784 to 1801, living with family connections . ( A. O. 461 : 17 ;

A. O. 13:85 ; A. O. 12 : 100 , f. 9) .

DANIEL SHANNON (Ensign)

He was born in America about 1756 and served through

the War, first as a private , and, from September 10, 1778, as

Ensign in the 2nd and 3rd New Jersey Volunteers. ( Ind. :

5605-6 ; Stryker) . A Daniel Shannon is also entered as a

Lieutenant in the 5th New Jersey Volunteers on February

12 , 1777. These two records maybe, somehow, mixed. ( “ N.

Bruns. ( Can . ) Hist. Soc . Coll.,” No. 5 ) .

SAMUEL SHARP

An American-born who lived in Hunterdon county, New

Jersey . He was at St. John, New Brunswick, in 1786. A

witness to his ownership of property was Richard Seaman,

a Loyalist . (A. O. 12:16, ff. 122-6 ; A. O. 12:63 , f. 76) . He

was granted £ 200 from his claim of £ 264. 7s . ( A. O.

12 : 109 ).

JOHN SIMONSON (Lieutenant)

He was born about 1752 in Richmond county, New York,

and served throughout the War in the Loyalist forces. In

1777 and 1778 he was an Ensign in the 3rd New Jersey Vol

unteers. In 1779 he was a prisoner in Philadelphia .

On March 31 , 1798, he was married, according to the rites

of the Church of England, at St. John, New Brunswick, to

Ann Ness, daughter of John Ness, formerly Lieutenant in

the Prince of Wales's American Volunteers and previously ,

from 1762 to (before ) 1775 , an Ensign in the 14th Foot.

This Loyalist was one of the exiled officers who accepted

commissions in the King's New Brunswick Regiment on

the Declaration of War by France on England in 1793 , his
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rank being that of Lieutenant . His father-in-law was also

a Lieutenant in this Regiment .

John Simonson died on December 22 , 1816, at Mauger

ville in New Brunswick . His widow died in 1850 at Jack

sonville in that Province . His elder son , John Ness Simon

son , was born on February 11 , 1799. ( W. O. 42 : S9 ; Ind .:

5604-5-6 ; “ Acadiensis, " III , 267-280 ; Sabine ; Stryker;

“ New Brunswick Hist . Soc . Colls.," 1 : 13-59) .

Sir JOHN SINCLAIR (Baronet; Colonel)

He was born in 1763, the son of Colonel Sir John Sinclair,

Quartermaster -General in America ( 1755-67 ), and his wife,

Elizabeth , daughter and heiress of John Moland, or More

land , a lawyer of Philadelphia, who were married on March

17, 1762 , at Burlington , New Jersey , while that officer was

stationed in command of his Regiment , the 26th Foot, in

that Province. Their married life was short, for Sir John

Sinclair died from the effect of wounds received in action at

Braddock's defeat and was buried at St. John's Church,

Elizabethtown, New Jersey . His widow afterwards mar

ried , on March 14, 1769, at Elizabethtown, Lieutenant

Colonel Dudley Templer, Sir John Sinclair's successor in

command of the 26th Foot.

The subject of this notice states that he and his mother

were left the sum of £ 2,000, which was put into the hands

of one Stephens , an American , who appropriated it to his

own use . He also inherited 15,000 acres of land in the Prov

ince of New York , for which he had been offered £ 7,000

before it was confiscated by the State because of his loyalty .

Sir John Sinclair joined the 61st ( or the South Gloucester

shire) Foot as an Ensign in America (the country of his

birth ) on October 22 , 1779, and was promoted Lieutenant

on November 5 , 1783. His name disappears from the army

lists in 1785 , but not before he was ordered with his Regi

nient to Minorca . He was granted an allowance of £ 100 a

year as a Loyalist , from 1783. (A. O. 12:99, f . 58 ; Hatfield's

" Hist. of Elizabeth ;" Rev. G. M. Hills , " Hist. of the Church

in Burlington," 1885, p . 273 ; " Penn . Mag. of Hist . & Biog.,"

IX :1-14) .
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THOMAS SKELTON

After seventeen years' residence in the Island of Jamaica

he sailed for New York in 1771 , taking with him money and

effects to the value of £ 3,300 sterling. Having regained his

health, impaired by the climate of Jamaica, he married, Jan

uary , 1772, at Flemington, New Jersey , Elizabeth, daughter

of Colonel Thomas Lowrey, and, on March 30, of that year,

he entered into partnership with his father-in-law, and pur

chased a plantation in Amwell from Charity Clarke in June,

1772. Successful in trade and his plantation thriving, Skel

ton “continued to live in ease and affluence equal to his most

sanguine hopes,” until the outbreak of War, though he

stated his tranquility was not fully disturbed until Decem

ber 9, 1776.

His share in a certain transaction is not quite clear, though

Lord Cornwallis and Brigadier -General Cortlandt Skinner

had every confidence in him. It would seem, according to

Skelton's statement, that his father-in-law, Thomas Lowrey,

had promised to supply some boats belonging to Americans

for the British army for crossing the Delaware. Skelton

was requested by Lowrey to convey a message to General

Skinner for Lord Cornwallis that he (Lowrey) had failed

to obtain the boats. An American spy, who had gone to the

British headquarters for the ostensible purpose of taking the

oath of allegiance, perceived Skelton there and betrayed

him, with the result that he was obliged to flee from home to

the British army at Trenton . From that place he went to

New York and was there employed in a public office by

Captain David Laird, Royal Navy, until 1782, his wife and

baby having joined him in 1780. On May 13, 1782, he

embarked for England.

His confiscated land was bought by his father-in-law ,

Colonel Lowrey. In a letter of February 5 , 1789, to his

father-in -law , Skelton accuses him of buying the chief part

of his ( Skelton's) property underhanded and below its value .

( A. O. 12/17, f. I30-7 ).

In his evidence , Captain David Laird said that he first

met Skelton in Jamaica in 1765 or 1766 , when he was a clerk
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to a Mrs. Ellis. He had not heard that he had been in busi

ness for himself there and it was unlikely that he had much

property. Captain Laird stated further that Skelton was

now better off in England than in New Jersey , having

tripled his fortune by the War, and that he ought to be

ashamed to make a claim on the British Government . On

this evidence the Commissioners reported the claim as

fradulent. ( “ Loyalists' Claims,” pp. 4-6 ; A. O. 12:13 . ff.

1-13 ; A. O. 13 : 111 ; A. O. 12 : 109 ).

The New Jersey records indicate that Skelton was more

or less of a fraud , and that his father-in-law was in no wise

a Loyalist . Col. Lowrey was too active in the War on the

American side , and held too many civil offices at his home

later, to have had real suspicions of loyalty to the British

side suggested against him by his neighbors or friends . The

story of the " boats, " etc. , was, doubtless , made up by Skel

ton to cover up some transaction of his . Skelton , when in

England , wrote to America to have his wife join him there .

She went and, on arrival found a letter from him that he was

in Scotland and she should return to America. She was in

ill health and friendless , but started back to New Jersey

and died on the way, being buried at sea . ( See Dr. Race's

Sketch of Lowrey, “ The Jerseymen,” December, 1891 ).

CORTLANDT SKINNER ( Brigadier -General)

He is described in his memorial as Attorney-General of

New Jersey from 1754 and Speaker of the House of Assem

bly from 1765 , and the father of twelve children , who early

in the War " were turned out of Perth Amboy , with their

mother, by General Mercer."

In his letter of February 10, 1786 , he says that Philip

Kearny and his own wife were entitled each to one -fourth

of their father's property at Six-Mile Run, New Jersey .

Their father, after making his will , had disposed of this

tract , except 150 acres . This statement is confirmed by a

certificate, dated December 7 , 1785 , of their brother , Ravaud

Kearny.
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With this letter and certificate is a copy of an order, dated

Perth Amboy, July 29, 1776, that the following persons were

suspected of being disaffected to the American cause and

were ordered by the Convention of New Jersey to be

removed into the country, at a distance from all communica

tion with the enemy : Mrs. Cortlandt Skinner and family ;

Mrs. Antill and family ; Mrs. Derbage ; Mrs. Homfray and

family ; Mrs. Kearny and family ; Mrs. Holland and fam

ily ; Peache and wife ; Hunter and wife ; and Thomas

Stevens and wife.

In the same bundle ( A. 0. 13 : 111 ) are : A letter from

Cortlandt Skinner, dated March 9, 1786, giving the date of

his birth as December 16, 1727, Old Style, and adding that

he has three daughters grown up and four sons who call for

his assistance; particulars of the estate inherited by his

wife from her father ; also a schedule of his own property .

Sir William Howe, in a letter dated March 26 , 1784, stated

that Cortlandt Skinner from his consequence was by him

granted a commission to raise a Corps ( the New Jersey Vol

unteers) of four Battalions, which, though not entirely com

pleted , was in great measure effected to Howe's satisfaction .

( A. O. 13:79 ).

The Commissioners in reporting upon his claim declared

that he was one of the most respectable men from the Con

tinent of America and had done material services in the

War. He was now in want of assistance, and no man was

better entitled to ask for it from the British Government.

His very modest application, with a large family of twelve,

add to their respect for his character. If the Government at

any time have any high legal office vacant in the British

Dependencies they recommend him as one who would fill it

with great honor to himself, and they are very sure that he

deserves every reward from England. (A. O. 12 : 100, f. 31 ) .

In his letter to Lord Sidney he refers to his petition for

relief and complains that some Provincial Corps, junior to

his , had already been put on the establishment ( entitling

the officers to half-pay ). He sets forth his military and civil

services, and concludes with a gloomy account of his pros
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pects, with nothing left to support his wife and family. ( F.

0.4 :1 ) .

Cortlandt Skinner was awarded £ 5,169 from his claim of

£ 10,382, and at the rate of £ 500 a year during the War for

the loss of his official income of £576. ( A. O. 12 : 109 ).

The above accounts of his career may be supplemented

from another official source. In September, 1775, he was

called upon before the Town Committee at Morristown and

was found guilty of being inimical to the liberties of Amer

ica , but, on declaring himself generally a friend to liberty , his

friends on that Committee "took advantage of these general

expressions and obtained his discharge for him . ” In August,

1775 , he was offered the command of the Provincial troops,

by Mr. Carter , Secretary to the Provincial Congress, and

by Mr. Ellis and Mr. Stewart , acting for the Provincial

Congress, with whatever rank in New Jersey he might

choose, but he refused the offer. He was obliged to quit in

January, 1776, and his wife and family were forced later to

leave the Province. The date of his commission as Briga

dier -General of the New Jersey Volunteers is September 4,

1776. His library contained 482 volumes. ( Loyalists'

Claims," pp. 113-5 ) .

Cortlandt Skinner, in evidence in behalf of Philip Kearny

in London on February 4, 1785 , admitted that he approved

of Kearney and other Loyalists signing an “ Association

paper" drawn up by Skinner himself that they were friends

of Liberty and the Constitution . ( Ibid. , p . 300 ).

The Brigadier-General , who was a lawyer of marked abil

ity and strict integrity , was the son of the Rev. William

Skinner, first Rector of St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy

(originally a Mac Gregor ) and his wife, Elizabeth Van Cort

landt, and was the brother of Major John Skinner (q. v. ) .

His mother was a daughter of Colonel Stephen Van Cort

landt, and his wife , Elizabeth, was the daughter of Philip

Kearny, lawyer, of Perth Amboy. A son-in-law was Wil

liam Terrill (q. v . ) .

He died , March 15 , 1799, at Bristol in England, to which

country he went after the Peace, and his widow died in 1810
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at Belvoir Park , near Belfast, Ireland. His daughter, Cath

erine, married Sir William Henry Robinson ( 1765-1836 ),

Commissary -General in the British army, fifth son of Colonel

Beverley Robinson, the distinguished New York Loyalist.

( T. 50:11 ; A. O. 461 : 16 ; Ind .: 5605-6 ; A. O. 13:85 ; A. O.

12:13, ff. 27-60 ; A. O. 12:74, ff. 83-6 ; A. O. 12:89, f . 10 ;

Force, "American Archives, " Ser. IV, Vol. IV, PP. 363, 1607 ;

"Ontario Archives, " pp. 1232-9 ; Stryker ; Sabine. A long

account of Rev. William and Gen. Skinner is in Whitehead's

“ Hist. of Perth Amboy') .

His son, Cortlandt, was appointed Ensign in the 70th

Foot, on November 11 , 1780, and was promoted Lieutenant

on December 26, 1787. His name appears in the army lists

until 1795. Another son was Lieutenant-General Philip

Kearny Skinner (q . v. ) .

( Concluded in (except Appendix ) Next Number ]

JOHN FENWICK, FOUNDER OF SALEM

BY DR . ARTHUR ADAMS, HARTFORD, CONN .

JOHN FENWICK , the founder of Salem, Fenwick's Colony,

came of a very ancient family of Northumberland. The

earliest ancestor of the family given in Hill's “ History of

Langton ” is Robert de Fenwic, who was possessed of Fen

wic Tower, Northumberland, in 1226 ( 10th ) of III Henry ). A

well authenticated pedigree, with many interesting matri

monial connections, brings the line down to the grandfather

of him in whose honor we are here gathered together to -day,

Roger Fenwick , whose wife's name was Margaret.

The father of our Major John Fenwick was William Fen

wick, of the Manor of Stanton, who was born September

22d, 1581. He was appointed a Commission of Taxes by the

Parliament in 1645 (20 June ) . He married Elizabeth , daugh

ter of Sir Cotton Cargrove, Knight of Nostel, Yorkshire.

' Address delivered at the presentation of a tablet to John Fenwick,

placed in the Salem County Court House, at Salem , New Jersey, by the

Society of Colonial Wars in the State of New Jersey, on the occasion of

the 250th anniversary of the founding of Salem by Fenwick.
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William Fenwick died June 12th , 1647. Our John Fenwick

was the second son .

Other members of the Fenwick family, nearly or quite

contemporary with John of Salem, played important roles

in the stirring days of the struggle between King and Par

liament, in which, as we shall see , our founder also bore

his part.

Sir William and Sir John Fenwick were cousins , though

Colonel Johnson in his memoir of Fenwick and Judge Clem

ent in his life of Fenwick confuse them with our Major John

and his father, William Sir John was the more distin

guished of the two. He was at first loyal to the King and

was made Deputy Lieutenant for Northumberland and on

account of his activity in raising forces for the royal cause ,

was made Muster-Master General of the Army. About

1644, he espoused the side of Parliament and became High

Sheriff of Northumberland. His eldest son John was a

Colonel of Dragoons in the royal army and was killed at

Marston Moor ( 3 July , 1644 ).

Sir John Fenwick ( 1645-1697 ), the well-known Jacobite

conspirator against the life of King William , who suffered

death on the scaffold in 1697, was a grandson of this Sir

John Fenwick through his son , Sir William of Wallengton

Castle. He was commissioned a Major General of the Army

to be raised in support of the Pretender when he came

from France. The plot miscarried and Fenwick lost his head

literally (28 January 1696 ), though the methods taken to

secure his conviction hardly showed the respect for due pro

cess of law that we expect from Englishmen .

A deceased brother of our Major John is mentioned in his

will as Captain Ralph Fenwick . He was an officer in Crom

well's Army, and was sent to Ireland, where he founded a

branch of the family . A nephew of our Founder, Roger, son

of his eldest brother Edward, was killed at the siege of

Dunkirk, mounting the breaches at Mardike in 1658.

Other members of the family more remotely related were

active in American colonization .
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George Fenwick, born in Northumberland in 1603, came

over to Massachusetts in 1636 to take charge of the Colony

in Connecticut, founded by Lords Say and Brook under a

patent from Robert, Earl of Warwick. He settled at Say

brook in 1639. His wife Lady Alice died there, and her

gravestone is still standing near the site of the old fort. He

returned to England in 1645. He was a member of the

Long Parliament, and commanded a regiment of northern

militia . After a distinguished career, he died in 1657.

Cuthbert Fenwick , a Roman Catholic, came over with

Leonard Calvert to Maryland in 1634, and founded a family

distinguished in the history of the Roman Catholic Church

in Maryland.

John Fenwick, a son of Edward Fenwick, eldest brother

of our Major John, settled in South Carolina and founded a

family.

The Fenwick family of Delaware, descended from Thomas

Fenwick, of Sussex county, also has its origin in the same

Northumberland stock .

All of this is of interest in that it shows us that our

Founder came of the best blood of England. He was a gen

tleman in the technical as well as in the popular sense .

Indeed but few of those Englishmen active in founding our

American commonwealths belonged to so prominent fami

lies or had so many distinguished connections among the

nobility and gentry of England as did John Fenwick. His

was a family of which he might well be, and doubtless was,

proud, and a family in which his descendants, not a few of

whom are with us to-day, may likewise take a proper pride

and satisfaction .

Major John Fenwick, then, absolute Lord, or Chief Pro

prietor, of the Province of New Jersey and Founder of

Salem, Fenwick's Colony, was born about 1618, at the

Manor of Stanton , in the county of Northumberland. He

was a son of William Fenwick, who was admitted to Gray's

Inn March 22d, 1597. Whether he practiced law is not

known , but it is probable that he did not depend on his prac

tice for a livelihood .

32
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Gray's Inn seems to have been the favorite Inn of Court

for the Fenwick family, for George Fenwick, the founder of

Saybrook , was a member as were also Edward and Roger,

brothers of our Major John, as well as Major John himself.

I need hardly explain that the Inns of Court were the resi

dence of the members of the Societies controlling admission

to the Bar and of their students . Their influence and power

in the Middle Ages, and indeed down to present times, were

great.

March 15th , 1638-39, John Fenwick, second son of Wil

liam Fenwick , of Stanton , county Northumberland, was

admitted to Gray's Inn . How long he remained as a student

here , is not known, or whether he ever practiced law is not

known. Perhaps his learning in the law was only of that

degree that is said to be dangerous. In any case, it did not

save him from falling into some of its pitfalls nor render

him sensitive to the dangers of litigation. Indeed much of

his life was taken up with litigation, the results of which

cannot be said to have been to his advantage or to his

happiness.

Doubtless at the time of the birth of our John the Fen

wick family adhered to the Established Church, though it

may have leaned to the Puritan side .

When he became a dissenter from the Established Church

is not known, but a certificate dated February 11th , 1649,

shows that he was then a member of the Independent Con

gregation of which John Goodwin was pastor.

He seems early to have espoused the cause of the Parlia

ment against the King. He received a Major's commission ,

and 27 October, 1648, he was ordered by Cromwell as Major

under Colonel Thomas Borwis to assist the garrison at Car

lisle and to exercise the officers and soldiers of this Carlisle

Regiment according to the discipline of War.

After the trial and sentence of the King, he was detailed

as commander of a troop of cavalry to see the sentence car

ried out in the open streets before Whitehall. It is evident

that he stood high in the opinion and favor of Cromwell and

the Puritan Government.
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We know little or nothing of his life from this time to the

period of the beginning of his interest in New Jersey .

We do not know at what date or under what circum

stances he became a convert to the teachings of George Fox

and William Penn. But certainly he did become a member

of the Society of Friends as early as 1665-6 , for there is no

record of his being confined in Reading jail during that year.

He continued a member the remainder of his days, though

his devotion to the Society and its tenets may not always

have been fervent.

As would be expected from his social position , his vigorous

personality, and his history, he knew intimately all the promi

nent men of the Society, especially perhaps Penn. For Penn

he seems to have preserved the highest opinion and the

deepest feeling of friendship , in spite of the fact that in at

least one matter soon to be spoken of he felt that he had

been unfairly treated by him .

It is a moot question whether Pennor Fenwick first

became interested in founding in the new world a Colony

that should be a refuge for the persecuted members of their

Society. For though the Declaration of Indulgences issued

by the King in 1671 greatly ameliorated the lot of those who

refused to conform to the Established Church, yet many

legal disabilities still remained and the future of toleration

was still uncertain . It seems not at all unlikely that the

colonization plan was the result of the visit of George Fox

to America in 1671-72 , the purchase of West New Jersey fol

lowing so shortly after his return . To what extent the

Society as such was interested , if at all , does not appear, but

all the persons prominently interested were Friends and a

large majority of the Colonists were.

There can be no doubt, however, that Fenwick, Byllinge,

Penn and others expected their undertaking to be financially

profitable and had visions of building up for their families

great estates in perpetuity. Penn is the only one who suc

ceeded in any considerable degree in realizing this dream .

He did found a Colony that was a refuge for Friends and

where for a time something like an ideal Commonwealth
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flourished, but he also built up a great estate with a promise

of great wealth for his descendants, none of whom adhered

to the Society of which he was the chief ornament and to

whose advancement he contributed so much.

It is obvious from many of Fenwick's utterances, as for

example in his will, that he shared in this dream . It was a

time of curious contrasts between old , feudal ideas and mod

ern , democratic ideals, and in Fenwick we see both tenden

cies , without his being aware in all probability of their

incompatibility .

At the risk of boring you, it is necessary to enter into

some details concerning the history of the title to the soil

and to the right of Government of New Jersey . It is neces

sary to do so, because the whole course of the subsequent

history of our Founder was in no small measure determined

by the legal difficulties that arose in respect to these matters.

Unfortunately some of the documents of prime impor

tance are not known to exist . Their purport to some extent

can be learned from citations from them and references to

them in later documents, but many questions must remain

unsettled .

By right of discovery , the English Crown claimed all the

Eastern part of what is now the United States , including

New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Charles II , March 12th , 1664, granted to his brother,

James, Duke of York, the territory roughly described as

west of the Connecticut river, and east of Delaware bay .

By indenture of lease and release under the dates of 23rd

and 24th of June, 1664, James conveyed to Lord John Ber

keley , Baron of Stratton , and Sir George Carteret of Sal

trom, in the county of Devon, Knight, all that tract of land

adjacent to New England and lying and being to the west

ward of Long Island and Manhitos Island and bounded on

the east part by the main sea and part by Hudson's river,

and hath upon the west Delaware bay or river, and extends

southward to the main ocean, as far as Cape May at the

mouth of Delaware bay and to the northward as the north

ernmost branch of the said bay or river of Delaware , which
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said tract of land was thereafter to be called by the name or

names of New Cesarea or New Jersey .

The settlement of East Jersey under the authority of the

Proprietors and through the efforts of Carteret was soon

begun, but that is another story and cannot detain us now .

March 18th , 1673, John Lord Berkeley conveyed to John

Fenwick his undivided half of New Jersey for the sum of

£ 1,000 and a royalty of forty beaver skins annually. Unfor

tunately the July preceding this conveyance, the Dutch had

reconquered the province, and it was contended that through

this the title of Berkeley and Carteret was rendered invalid.

After the reëstablishment of English rule , Carteret secured

from the Duke of York a new grant for East Jersey, thus

making his title secure beyond question . But the title to

West Jersey was still in dispute . Did it belong to the Duke

of York or to Berkeley and Carteret ?

This mooted point accounts for the attitude of Governor

Andros to Fenwick on the latter's arrival with his colony

250 years ago. The question was not settled for several

years , but finally what seems to us good law as well as jus

tice prevailed , and the title of those holdings under the

grant of 1664 to Berkeley and Carteret was recognized .

However, this by no means tells the whole story in regard

to Fenwick and his title to the Salem Tenth .

Fenwick always maintained solemnly and consistently

that he bought the half-interest of Lord John Berkeley in

New Jersey with his own money and that in justice he was

entitled to the whole of it . But if this were so , it is difficult

to see why Penn acting as arbitrator when the controversy

arose between Fenwick and Byllynge or Byllynge's credi

tors , should have decided that Byllynge was entitled to nine

tenths of the property and Fenwick to one-tenth, awarding

to him a considerable money payment ( £ goo ). Unfortu

nately the grounds for Penn's decision are unknown ; con

sequently the case for Fenwick cannot be rightly judged .

Fenwick accepted the award with poor grace, and a some

what acrimonious correspondence between him and Penn

followed.
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The nine-tenths interest awarded to Byllynge was con

veyed February 9th , 1674 , to William Penn , Gawen Laurie,

and Nicholas Lucas in trust for the benefit of Byllynge's

creditors by Fenwick and Byllynge. Fenwick's one -tenth

interest was reserved to him by a memorandum on the back

of the deed. It simply recites that on the 7th of 3d month,

1675, Fenwick drew lots numbered 20, 21 , 26 , 27, 36 , 47 , 50,

57, 63, 72 , as his proportion of the one -half of New Jersey, it

having been divided into one hundred lots .

It should be remembered that at this time the province

was still undivided and that Carteret and those holding

under Berkeley's title were tenants in common , the Quinti

partite deed for the division into East and West Jersey not

having been made until July 6th, 1676.

It would seem , then, that either Fenwick had an undi

vided one-tenth interest in one-half of the whole Province,

or that he owned in severalty ten of the hundred parts into

which the Province had been divided . If the former alter

native be accepted , then it is difficult to justify Fenwick's

assuming to act alone , to convey lands, and to exercise the

powers of government belonging to the whole body of Pro

prietors. If the latter alternative be accepted, it is impos

sible to see how Fenwick could claim the tract of land later

known as the Salem Tenth , including the present Salem and

Cumberland counties . It is absurd to suppose that in draw

ing his ten lots from the one hundred into which the Prov

ince had been divided , he drew the ten lots into which we

may assume this territory had been divided . The mathe

matical chance of such a result is infinitesimal, and indeed

the numbers of Fenwick's ten lots negatived the idea that

they were contiguous.

It is difficult, then , to avoid agreement with the conten

tion of the other Proprietors that Fenwick had no title in

severalty to the Salem Tenth , and had no right to exercise

governmental powers individually .

Nevertheless , if Fenwick had admitted the claims of the

other Proprietors , he could not have carried out his plan of

founding a colony in which he should be Lord Proprietor.
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He may have been trained in the law, but he was also a sol

dier , a man of action, and he well knew the legal maxim that

possession is nine-tenths of the law. He knew perfectly

well that, with what show of title he had, if a Colony were

once established and the soil in the possession of actual set

tlers, they would never be dispossessed nor their titles

invalidated. The outcome justified his confidence in this

opinion.

Even before this , Fenwick had sold land in New Jersey

in considerable lots to prospective settlers , beginning soon

after his purchase from Berkeley. After the settlement of

his controversy with Byllynge through the decision of Penn,

preparations for founding his Colony went on apace - doubt

less his impatience to be off had much to do with persuading

him to accept what he regarded as Penn's unjust award.

Fenwick published an address which was widely circu

lated , especially among Friends, inviting people to go with

him to his Colony. This was accompanied with an excerpt

from Ogilby's “ History of America ” which gave a most

attractive description of the Province ( ist mo. 2 , 1675 ).

Some Friends, among them Penn, issued a statement dis

claiming responsibility for Ogilby's statements and warning

the wouldbe colonists against too high expectations . This

seems to have been good advertising for Fenwick, as a con

troversy usually is , and purchasers and emigrants came in

goodly numbers. The form of government outlined in the

address was liberal in the extreme, and doubtless was an

important consideration in the minds of those who decided

to throw in their lot with Fenwick and his Colony.

As Fenwick was about ready to sail , a new difficulty pre

sented itself . His creditors became importunate and impris

onment for debt became a not remote possibility .

In this extremity Fenwick executed a document the exact

nature and purport of which it is not easy to describe. July

17 , 1675 , he conveyed to John Eldridge, of Shadwell, Mid

dlesex , tanner, and Edmund Warner, citizen and poulter of

London certain rights in his Tenth. Controversy soon arose

as to just what Fenwick had done. Unfortunately the docu
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ment itself is not preserved. Eldridge and Warner con

tended that it was a conveyance in fee simple, and actually

sold the property to Penn, Laurie and Lucas, reserving only

Byllynge's equitable interest . Fenwick contended that the

conveyance was in the nature of a power of attorney or

mortgage, and that Eldridge and Warner's ir . ests termi

nated when they had sold enough land to pay c debts and

reimburse themselves for the sum advanced to him. It is

difficult to adopt any other conclusion than that Fenwick's

contention represented the real purport of the instrument

and that he was outrageously wronged by his trusted friends.

At the same time , his signing so equivocal a document does

no credit to his legal acumen. The explanation probably

lies in his wish to give his trustees power to make convey

ances in fee simple and in his confidence in their integrity

and good will .

This controversy was settled only after Fenwick's death

by his executors, he laying on them the injunction to effect

a settlement with Eldridge and Warner, having in mind

doubtless the clearing of the title to 150,000 acres he had

reserved for himself with the right to hold courts leet and

courts-baron under Penn's Government when he conveyed

all his rights and title as Proprietor to Penn by deed of

March ist, 1682.

The exact date of the sailing of Fenwick and his colonists

on the ship “Griffin ," Robert Griffin , Master, cannot be

ascertained with certainty . It was apparently late in July

or early in August, 1675. Nor is the date of arrival definitely

known . It was probably early in October , perhaps the

tenth . The first recorded act after the arrival was the pur

chase of the Indian title of the land between Salem and Old

Man's Creek, 7 of 9 mo. , November, 1675.

A considerable number of Swedish families were living in

the vicinity of Salem , and they doubtless did much to make

the first winter relatively easy for the new arrivals, as did

also the friendly relations established with the Indians.

This friendly feeling was never interrupted , and the horrors

of Indian warfare never struck terror to the hearts of the
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peaceful inhabitants of Fenwick's Colony. The history of

our Colony may lose somewhat in picturesqueness through

this fact as nc asted with the history of the New England

settlements , bu surely there are compensations.

With Fenwick came his three daughters by his first wife

with their pusbands and families. She was Elizabeth,

daughter u . ir Walter Covert, Knight of Slaugham in the

County of Sussex. His second wife remained in England,

though to judge from their correspondence their relations

were affectionate enough . She was Dame Mary Rogers,

daughter of Sur Richard Rogers, of Bristol, and Eastwood,

county Gloucester, and widow of Sir Richard Ashfield, Bart,

Sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1668. Of the daughters, Eliza

beth had married John Adams, a weaver of Reading ; Pris

cilla had married Edward Champneys, and Ann soon mar

ried Samuel Hedge. Among the other settlers who came

with Fenwick may be mentioned Edward Wade, Samuel

Wade, John Smith, Samuel Nicholson , Richard Guy, Rich

ard Noble, Richard Hancock, John Pledger, Hipolitus

Lefever, and John Mattock, all of whom are said to be mas

ters of families. Most or all of them have their descendants

with us here to-day. I take pride , personally, in claiming

descent from Richard Hancock, for four years Fenwick's

Surveyor General, succeeding Richard Noble, and serving

until dismissed by Fenwick because he acknowledged the

authority of the other Proprietors represented by Richard

Guy and James Nevil.

Sir Edmund Andros, learning of Fenwick's arrival and of

his claim to the right of government under the grant from

the Duke of York to Berkeley and Carteret, sent word to

Fenwick that the conquest by the Dutch had made the

Berkeley title invalid , and that though the settlers might

remain and occupy land, Fenwick would not be recognized

as having any right of government. Fenwick made a digni

fied reply , reciting his title to both soil and government, and

refusing to recognize the authority of Andros or the Duke of

York .
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September 25th, 1676, Andros issued a warrant summon

ing Fenwick to New York. Fenwick ignored the warrant,

and November 20th, 1676 , Andros commanded Captain John

Collier, of New Castle, to bring Fenwick to New York by

force, if necessary . December 8th , 1676 , Lieutenant De

Haes arrested Fenwick and took him to New York. After

a trial, Fenwick was released on parole and permitted to

return to Salem, August, 1677. Andros appointing James

Nevil , William Penton, Richard Guy, Edward Bradway,

Edward Wade and William Malster, magistrate, to govern

the colony under his authority . October 26th, 1679, the

same men were appointed with Richard Hancock in place

of William Malster. Fenwick kept his promise to return to

New York on October 6th , but was discharged at once and

told to go about his “ lawful occasions. ” In 1678 (July 24th ),

he was again taken to New York. The controversy was set

tled finally in 1680, by the Duke of York's issuing a new

patent to the Proprietors recognizing all that Fenwick had

contended for .

In 1677 and again in 1681, the Friends Meeting appointed

a committee to inquire of Fenwick whether or not "he

accepted the truth which he formerly professed and whether

or not he hath a desire to walk circumspectly for time to

come.” He replied to the second inquiry that he loved the

truth above all things . After this entry his name appears

no more on the records of the Meeting.

On the establishment of the government by the Proprie

tors in 1681, Fenwick did not oppose the exercise of their

authority over the Salem Tenth, and March 23rd , 1682, he

conveyed all his proprietary right to William Penn, reserv

ing for himself 150,000 acres and the right to hold courts

leet and courts-baron . This conveyance extinguished Fen

wick's right as a Proprietor in the colony and removed any

possible doubt as to the jurisdiction of the proprietory gov

ernment in the Salem Tenth.

The reservation of the right to hold courts leet and courts

baron shows that even at this time Fenwick had not lost the

idea of establishing a great manor for the benefit of his
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family . Likewise in his will he appoints a Clerk of the

Court and provides for the perpetuity of the office. There

is no evidence, I believe, that the Court ever functioned .

The whole manorial system was obsolete and opposed to the

spirit Fenwick had himself done much to further.

In 1683, Fenwick was elected a member of the Colonial

Assembly from Salem county, but owing to illness he never

took his seat .

Fenwick died between August 7th , 1683, and April 16 ,

1684, the dates of the making and the proving of his will.

The place of his sepulchre I venture to say no man knows,

notwithstanding positive statements of some of the histor

ians of Fenwick's Colony.

Judged by his aspirations, Fenwick's venture must have

seemed to him a failure. He began his American venture

with the purchase of a one-half interest in the Province ;

soon this was reduced to a one- tenth interest ; this in turn

to 150,000 acres stripped of any proprietory rights . He died

in relative poverty with no son to inherit his name. To -day

no descendants in the male line of any of his sons -in -law

survive, though of descendants in female lines , especially

through Samuel Hedge, there are not a few.

And yet that this man's life and work are of permanent

significance our presence to -day and this tablet of enduring

bronze bear testimony . He began the great experiment in

liberal government, carried out on a larger scale by Penn,

with whom he may well be compared, for both had states

manlike qualities.

My friends, in behalf of our Society, the Society of Colo

nial Wars in the State of New Jersey, I present to you , the

people of Salem Fenwick's Colony, this tablet, to the end

that the name of John Fenwick, gentleman, soldier, states

man, founder of a Commonwealth, may be kept in everlast

ing remembrance among you.

?
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THE ABORIGINES OF HUNTERDON COUNTY,

NEW JERSEY

BY PROF. CHARLES A. PHILHOWER, WESTFIELD , N. J.

HUNTERDON STANDS high among the counties showing prev

alency of Indian occupation . A great number of its streams,

especially those flowing into the Delaware , still retain names

of Indian derivation . In a study of the county some seventy

Indian names have come to the attention of the writer . About

thirty of these are more or less in use to -day as they apply to

streams , mountains, villages and certain localities.

In the Schrabisch survey of 1912, four hundred and sixty

two Indian sites were identified . These clustered themselves

in four distinctive localities , viz . , in the Delaware River Val

ley, thirty-eight sites ; High Bridge , forty -four sites ; New

Germantown (now Oldwick ), fifty -nine sites ; and Flemington,

eighty -two sites . Six burial grounds were located , twenty

five villages and two rock shelters. It will be concluded from

these facts that Hunterdon had its aboriginal inhabitants and

in no small numbers.

The character of the terrain determines to a great extent

the Indian occupation of any particular area. Mountainous

woodland was attractive hunting territory . The alluvial flats

of river valleys had the possibilities of good corn land , and

in the extremity of food supply the streams were an ever

available source of fish . Then, too, the sandy soil more often

met with in the valley than in the uplands afforded dry sites

for encampments and opportunity for digging in from the

elements in wintry weather . In areas of surface exposure of

hard stratified rock formations, overhangs were used where

feasible for rock houses. Throughout the limits of Hunterdon

county these characteristics made an attractive abode for the

Indians of prehistoric times .

The Sourland Mountain , on the southeastern border, the

Round Mountain and Cushetunk Mountain in the east central

region ; the Fox Hills in the northeast ; the Musconetcong

Range and Schooley Mountain on the northwest and the
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Quakertown Plateau in the west central section afforded long

reaches of forest, shelters and hiding places for the game of

their time, bear, deer, elk, beaver, fisher, fox, opossum , rac

coon , turkey and pigeon. The mountain and plateau areas

made up the Indian hunting grounds of the county, and within

this territory transitory camp sites were common along estab

lished trails. Permanent village sites were few .

The home of the Indian was, with few exceptions , confined

to the valley. The Lamington River , the North Rockaway

Creek , the South Branch of the Raritan , the Neshanic River,

the Delaware River and its many tributaries, and the Musco

netcong River offered a never - failing supply of fish, gave

shelter from the blasts of Winter, and on the sandy river flats

produced the greatest conveniences for savage livelihood.

This brief review of the county gives patent evidence that

the copper-skinned , scantily -clothed, weather -beaten , native

American commonly roamed over its mountains, sought shel

ter under the protection of its hillsides , caught from its streams

and rivers fish for food, and drank with deep refreshment

the crystal water gushing from its rocky hillsides . Occasion

ally his bones, caught up from the soil by the farmers ' plow,

are found blanching in the sun . Implements lost, broken , or

left behind on sudden departure, mark the place that was

once a home to him. Tradition has its store of evidence, and

even to-day many a stream still honors the former denizens

of its banks as namesake of a long -forgotten kingdom on its

shore.

Whether or not a people or peoples occupied the land before

the advent of this noble race is yet to be fully known . It may

be that the troglodyte, long before the dawn of civilization ,

sallied forth from the sheltering rock to put the mastodon to

flight! The noted Lenape Stone found on the western shore

of the Delaware in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, is possible

evidence in this direction. It may be paleolithic man strove

here on the mountainside to shape the argillitic rock to his

primitive needs. Possibly neolithic man thousands of years

before the advent of the Paleface from beyond the eastern sea
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found comfort here round his meagre campfire from the re

lentless blast.

There is much to make the diligent search of an inquiring

mind fruitful . Undiscovered evidence deep under the sod

awaits the light of day. Caves and rock shelters are yet to

be identified with their unmistakable evidence of occupancy

by primitive man .

Hunterdon lay within the domain of the division of the

eastern Algonkin , known as the Lenape or Delawares. There

were three main subdivisions or clans in this nation . Rich

ard C. Adams, a Delaware from Indian Territory , who rep

resented the interests of his people at Washington for a num

ber of years , beautifully describes the three clans as follows:

Unami-clan . Totem—the turtle

(Poke un'go, the crawler)

"When the waters were so mighty

As to reach the niountains high ,

And it seemed that all creation

Surely then was doomed to die,

Came the turtle to our rescue,

Brought us safely unto land,

For the Manito had sent him ;

Now we're called 'the Turtle clan. '

Minsi clan. Totem — the wolf.

( Took seat , the round foot.)

" The wolf band comes from children

Whom the she wolf nursed with care,

And thus restored the children

Who were giv'n up in despair ;

Her wailing brought the hunters

To the babies where they lay,

So a band among the people

Is 'the Wolf clan' of to-day ."

Unilachtigo clan. Totem — the turkey

( Pal la ook ’, he does not chew)

"When the tribe was once in danger

A wild turkey gave alarm,

Andthe warriors met the foeman

With the fury of a storm ;

To a maiden in a vision

Did the turkey show the plan,

And we call all her descendants

To this day 'the Turkey clan. '
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It is reported that the Indians inhabiting the upper reaches

of the Raritan River watershed prior to the discovery of New

Jersey were the Narraticongs. Mellick states in his " Story of

an Old Farm ” ( page 99 ), that they were harrassed by the

Sankhicans to their great annoyance, that they were obliged

to vacate the upper reaches of the river and settle at Piscat

away, Middlesex county , where they were governed by the

two great sachems, Canackawack and Thingorowis. Thence

they removed to Monmouth in the vicinity of Keyport, and to

the westward, and in 1677 they again moved on to Oldman's

Creek , Salem county.

Whether the Unami or the Minsi in the main held claim to

what is now Hunterdon county is a question not yet fully

decided . A number of the names in the upland area are ap

parently of Munsee origin , such as Cushetunk, Wissomoncey,

Minsi , Minneakoning, Allamatunk , Shantung, Neshannock ,

et al . , while those in the Delaware River Valley are seemingly

Unami, such as Hakihokale, Wickecheoke, Mishisakawick .

At the same time names of Munsee origin are found in what

is apparently Unami territory ; for example , Lockatong,

Queequawkomisikunk, Nishalemensey and Wishalemensey.

Likewise names of Unami origin are found in what is ap

parently Munsee territory ; for example, Alevsocken , Tuccar

amirgen , Piscot and Cakepoutin . It may be that this was con

tiguous territory that was now in the possession of one tribe

and then in the possession of the other . It should be noted,

however, when the final release of lands in North Jersey was

made at the Treaty of Easton ( 1756 ) , that the Unami Chief

and leader of the Indians in the conference, Teedyuskung , did

not sign the transfer. Instead, certain Munsees and Pomp

tons were delegated to sign the agreement. However, so far

as evidence is available it appears on the coming of the Dutch

that the Raritan ( Lalitans ) Unami held dominion in the Rar

itan watershed . The Sanhicans (Unami ) inhabited the Dela

ware Valley in the vicinity of Trenton, and the Musconet

congs (Munsee ) the Sourland and Cushetunk mountains and

the plateau region north of Flemington .
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The original purchases from the Indians for land in Hun

terdon County were made from 1680 to 1760. Those referred

to here are among the most important . Note is also made of

the names of a number of the “Kings," or Sachems, living in

the region at the time.

Adlord Boude, acting for Daniel Coxe, made one of the

earliest purchases. This transaction was for land in the south

western part of the county. The tract lay "on the Shabbicunk

Creek on the road to New York, three miles from the falls of

Delaware River [ Trenton ] , north along Thomas Budd, past

Menepenason, to the mouth of Laocolon [Lackatong ?] Creek

above Mecokin's wigwam ; thence down along the Delaware

to two miles above the Falls Mills , thence to Shabbicunck

Creek ." The tract was triangular in shape. Its eastern

boundary ran north to the Sourland Mountain to a point north

of Stoutsburg, where the Indian village Menapenason was

located ; thence westward to the Delaware, to Lackatong

Creek ; thence down the river to the vicinity of the island two

miles above Trenton, and thence across to the junction of the

Lawrenceville road and Shabbicunk Creek. The agreement

was made March 30 , 1688, with the following Indian chiefs :

Hoham, Telaopamun, Mehekighue (Meheckissue), Caperno

nickon , Nahusing, Mehkaekan (Neheekan ), and Shawonne.

In 1701 , November 10 , Indian sachems Machcopoikan , Ash

anham, Meshocorrang, lareandy ( or Irandamdy ), Mocka

powicke, Vugahen and Wellocke, conveyed to John Johnston

lands on the west side of the North Branch of the Raritan

River on Rachaneak River ( Rockaway ? ) .

On June 20, 1703 ( Elizabethtown Bill , p . 57 ) , land was pur

chased on both sides of the South Branch of the Raritan from

Nauhamman, alias Squahickan, Naamuchsha, Neman , Pake

hantas , Tawlaman and Wawaleaseed.

John Reading, acting for John Wills, William Biddle and

himself , June 27, 1703 , also purchased a tract of land lying

on both sides of the South Branch of the Raritan, and east and

west of Keith's Division line of 1687, from Himhamoe

(Heinhammoo ).
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An Indian deed of October 13, 1709, conveys lands between

Holland's Brook and the Lamitunk. ( Lib. 3 , Perth Amboy .)

The Indian owners were Melamisco and Wataminian .

" Teedyuscung claims a tract in Hunterdon ( 1758 ) called

Neshannock, beginning at Phillip Ringoe's house , which stands

near a corner of it ; and so along the road that leads from

hence to Brunswick as far as Neshannock Creek ; thence up

the same to George Hatten's ; thence on a straight line to Pett's

place, and so on to a hill called Paatquacktunk ( Clover Hill] ;

thence in a straight line to the place of beginning : which

tract was reserved at the sale and marked out by Wauhaway,

who is alive." ( Smith, p. 445.)

There is a great deal of likelihood that the name Rockaway

as applied to the tributary of the North Branch of the Raritan

comes from this source . Wauhaway lived in the vicinity of

this stream and , since there was no " r " in the Lenape lan

guage, the Dutch would readily substitute an already familiar

adaptation - Rockaway.

Capoose and Telaman owned land on the South Branch of

the Raritan . On January 30th , 1743-44, these two Indians

gave power of attorney to Moses Totamy for lands on the

south and southwest side of the South Branch of the Raritan .

( Smith , p . 443.)

On August 18 , 1713 , Sachems Sasakman, Nonapecoshot and

Wendamkamon deeded to Colonel Daniel Coxe lands on the

Delaware, bounded on the north with lands of the late Mata

mycas, on the lower side of Moskonetcong einde [ foothill, or

mountain ) . This deed was signed by Sasakman, Wawope

keshot and Wenacanikoman. ( N. J. Deeds, Lib . BBB, P. 144.)

It will be noted that these purchases cover practically all of

the county : the Colonel Daniel Coxe purchase of 1688 , the

vicinity of Lambertville ; the Johnston purchase of 1701, some

of the eastern section ; the purchases of June 20 and June 27,

large tracts on both sides of the South Branch of the Raritan ;

the conveyance of 1709, land along Holland Brook ; deed to

Coxe in 1713 for the western section of the county ; lands on

33
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the South Branch through Totamy, in January, 1744 , and

Teedyuscung tract about Ringoes and Flemington in 1758.

The Indian village was made up of a number of round

topped shelters with a length greater than the width . The

tops of saplings were tied together and covered with bark ,

hides, brush , cornstalks and the like. There were usually two

doors or openings, with a depression in the center for fire and

an opening in the roof for emitting the smoke.

Where an opportunity was afforded rock shelters were sub

stituted for the characteristic wigwam (wickam ) described

above. The rock outcroppings in Hunterdon, however, did not

give many opportunities for this type of dwelling. In the

Schrabisch Survey two were identified. One was on the

Queequawkomisikunk Creek, sometimes called Hakihokake

Creek, at Milford , where some flint chips and bits of pottery

were unearthed in the floor of the shelter. Another rock house

was discovered at Stone Mill (Readington Mills ) on the South

Branch of the Raritan above High Bridge. Enough evidence

was unearthed in the floor of this shelter to prove beyond a

doubt its occupancy . Some five years ago , 1921 , the writer

was impressed with the possibility that the overhangs in the

cliffs above Milford had been used as shelters in aboriginal

times . He forthwith made an investigation and located a

ledge on the third bench , seventy- five feet above the river level ,

that , after much digging, yielded indisputable evidence of oc

cupancy. Cracked deer bones , skulls of opossum, skunk, rac

coon and squirrel heads , a pitted stone and a number of flakes

were also found . Only part of the floor was dug out. Some

three or four ash pits were discovered in other quarters along

the cliffs. This last fall a week-end expedition was taken to

the cliffs, in company with Mr. Merritt Budd, of Chatham, and

Mr. Paul S. Tooker , of Westfield. Some superficial digging

in a shelter on the first bench about twenty feet above the

wagon road produced some flakes and two notched stones.

About a month later I returned to this shelter with Mr. Tooker

and Mr. Max Schrabisch and, after some hard digging, two
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flint spear points , a fine grooved axe, four notched stones ,

many flakes and the frontal section of a human skull were

found . Besides this, two other shelters were identified . It is

interesting to note that the cliffs at this point are covered with

the opuntia , or Indian fig, a cactus bearing fruit highly relished

by the native inhabitants of the cliffs. These investigations

presented evidence proof- positive of the presence of cliff

dwellers in Hunterdon .

In the summer of 1921 , on digging up the floor of an over

hang at Wharford's Rocks above Tumble Falls , about a dozen

culture was from 16 to 18 inches below the surface. These

translucent triangular points were found by the writer , The

arrow heads had been made by an artisan who had gathered

black flint pebbles from the river bottom. There was also

found in this culture cache material from rock crevices of the

finest quality of smoky quartz . A culture level , two feet

below the surface , yielded argillite only . This shelter was

between the railroad and the river and some two feet above the

water level .

Wherever possible under favorable circumstances the Indian

found shelter under the rock . Certain prerequisites were

necessary - an exposure to the sun , water near by, a dry floor,

head room for a person standing erect and some eight to

fourteen feet overhand. Diligent search will , undoubtedly, in

time to come, disclose many more rock houses in the county .

Hunterdon county was a veritable network of Indian paths .

The most important ones were the Raritan Path , the Malaye

lick Path, and the Tuckaramahacking Trail ( the Neshaminy

Path in Pennsylvania ). The Raritan Path came up this river

to the village of Racahovawalaby at the mouth of the Sacunk

Creek at Bound Brook , thence through the village of Tuck

aramahacking at the forks of the Raritan, thence via White

house. At this point it passed a little south of Halls Mills

to Potterstown, Lebanon, Annandale, to Mensolackaway near

High Bridge, thence through the pass in the hills by Glen

Gardner to the village of Pelouesse at Hampton on the Mus

conetcong This trail was sometimes called the Minisink
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Trail , since it ultmiately led to the Minisink country . Much

of early trading with the Europeans at Perth Amboy was done

over this path . It was also the way to the Forks of the Dela

ware at Easton, a trading post with the Lenni Lenape. Many

of the early explorers traveled via this route in their search for

minerals in the mountains of Pennsylvania. It later, in its

general course, became the stage route to Easton . The Malay

elick path connected the village of Assanpink at the Falls

( Trenton ) with the village of Lopatcong at the Forks of the

Delaware on the Jersey side of the river. This trail went by

the village of Wissamonsey near Marshall's Corner, through

Wishalamonsey at Rocktown ( 1700 ), the home of the famous

Sachem Coponnochus, through Paatquacktung west of Copper

Hill, thence through Essakauqueamenshehikkon near Quaker

town, via Pittstown , west of Pattenburg, and thence over the

Maghaghtmeck Hills to Bloomsbury. A trail came up the

Nishisakawick to Everettstown and ran into the Malayelick

Trail at the south of “The Barrens." The old residents on the

hill near Pattenburg still refer to the road to Everettstown as

the “old Indian trail.”

John Reading, on June 1 , 1715 , came down over the Rari

tan Path from the village of Pelouesse on the Musconetcong

to Mensalockauke, and from thence crossed over a connecting

path to Essakauqueamenshehikkon, an Indian plantation in

the back of “The Great Swamp.” The swamp here referred

to evidently meant what is still called “The Great Swamp,”

northwest of Flemington. ( My reference, in an article on the

Indians of Somerset County (PROCEEDINGS, Jan. 11 , 1925 , p.

34 ) to Essakauqueamenshehikkon being on the “ Great

Swamp," was in error. )

A trail coming from Hartsville, Pennsylvania ( “ Pioneers of

Old Hopewell," Ege, p . 167 ) , crossed the river at Lambert

ville, the old Indian village of Nishalemensey, thence to Wish

alemensey at Rocktown, on William Sutphin's farm, thence to

Neshanic, Tuckaramahacking, Rackahackawack , Rackahova

walaby, on to Elizabeth , and over to Staten Island , Aquehonga

Manacknong. This trail was of particular note , since it led
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to Sewanhacky (the land of shells ) , the financial center of

aboriginal times, and hence was the scene of many western

cavalcades transporting furs for the foreign trade of Colonial

times .

There were a number of minor trails in the county . One

left the Raritan Trail near Whitehouse, followed the Rocka

way Creek to Mountainville, thence to Califon, and thence

over the mountain to Stevensburg. Another skirted the north

eastern end of the county from Allamatunk Falls to German

Valley ( Long Valley ) and thence over Schooley's Mountain

to Hackettstown . This trail was referred to by Reading as

the " Raritan Trail” also. From Monselaukake, west of High

Bridge, a trail went eastward through Silverthorn , Reading

ton Mills , via Stone Mill Hill, Cokesburg, Mountainville, Fair

mount, down "Weeze" Pier Hill to Allamatunk , at Potters

ville . This trail continued westward through Pattenburg,

Little York, and thence to Milford on the Delaware. From

Milford there was a path through Spring Mills to Hughesville

on the Musconetcong. The MacLaughlins, living in Holland

Township near the Musconetcong, know through their family

of the use of this trail and of a later conversion of it into a

stage route from Easton to Philadelphia. Mr. Schrabisch , in

“ State Report " ( Bulletin No. 18, Archeology of Warren and

Hunterdon Counties ) , refers to a number of other minor trails

following the courses of streams leading into the Delaware .

One of these of considerable importance follows the Little

Nishissakawick for a short distance, thence through Baptist

town, Croton, and Flemington to the trail going up the South

Branch of the Raritan . Another ran from Stockton through

Sergeantsville, Sand Brook and Flemington.

Over these trails that passed through the vicinity of Flem

ington there was a large aboriginal traffic in argillite . Out

croppings abounded in the hills , especially in the stream beds.

Evidence of this industry is still to be seen in Walnut Brook

Valley and at Klinesville and Cherryville. The material was

probably shaped up into blades and “turtle backs," and then

transported to villages, where it was worke 1 up into arrows ,
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drills , knives, spears , scrapers , axes , etc. Quarries have also

been located near Charlestown in Bethlehem Township, and

near Byram in Kingwood Township.

Argillite is the characteristic material of Indian artifacts in

Hunterdon county. So abundant was the supply that arrow

heads of this material are found in profusion in almost every

county in the State . Throughout the central part of the State

argillite more than balances all ther materials together. Yel

low jasper was quarried across the river near Durham Fur

nace, and chert and black flint was abundant in the limestone

deposits to the north . The trap rock of the central part of

the State supplied material for axes. Celts were made from

limestone nodules found in shale formations, and the soft ver

dolite and serpentine found at Phillipsburg proved excellent

material for ceremonial stones .

While a great many individual Indians are referred to in

the early purchases in Hunterdon, there are but a few , since

there is so little known of them , to whom special knowledge

attaches .

First among these is the name Moses Totamy, known as " a

mountain Indian . " David Brainerd , the missionary, met him

at the Forks of the Delaware early in his ministry . He was

converted , learned the English language and became an inter

preter. Tatamy was born in New Jersey at Holland and lived

at this point on the Delaware River . In 1742 he was Chief of

the Indians living on both sides of the river and was a notable

factor in the celebrated " Walking Purchase .” The latter days

of his life were spent on a farm at Stockertown, given him by

the State of Pennsylvania, where he lived in peace and died a

natural death. A full account of his life is given in " Paxi

nosa and His Compeers at the Point" (Condit, 1892 ).

While Teedyuscung was born east of Trenton in the year

1700, he had a particular interest in Hunterdon county, since

he claimed ownership to a large tract of land in the vicinity

of Neshanic, referred to heretofore. It is likely that this tract

had some particular interest to Teedyuscung through family

connection .

1

- - -
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Capoose and Telaman at this time claimed "lands on the

south and southwest side of the South Branch of Raritan ,

joining thereto ." Power of attorney for these lands was given

at the Conference at Crosswicks, February, 1758, to Moses

Tatamy. Capoose, along with Teedyuscung, lived at this time

in the Wyoming Valley north of Scranton , where he owned

a large tract of land later known as the Capoose Meadow .

Being a Delaware it is possible that this tract in Hunterdon

was formerly his home. From his landholding both in New

Jersey and Pennsylvania it is to be judged that he was a Chief

of considerable importance. Little, if anything, is further

known of Telaman .

Another Indian of note was Tuccamirgan, Chief in 1738 of

an Indian village near the town of Flemington. When John

Philip Kase settled in Hunterdon, Tuccamirgan shared his

wigwam with the newcomer and exercised a warm friendship

toward him until his death in 1750. He was a Lenape of

sterling, steadfast character , lasting fidelity and peaceful en

terprise. On his death he was given a respectful burial accord

ing to Indian custom . One hundred and seventy -five years

after his death , in respectful remembrance of the most kindly

overtures exercised by Tuccamirgan to the pioneers of the

town of Flemington, the citizens and descendants of its found

ers honored this noble character with a beautiful monument

(October 18, 1925 ). Engraved on it are these lines : " In

Memory of the Delaware Indian Chief, Tuccamirgan , 1750,

as a Tribute to This Friend of the White Man . ” ( See the

PROCEEDINGS of January last, page 114. )

In Ellis ' " History of Monmouth, " note is made of the last

Delaware Indian in New Jersey . His sketch reads: " In a

little hut in a secluded spot on the Raritan, ten miles from

Flemington in Hunterdon county , lives Kiankia of pure Len

ape blood , 1894." Anne, the sister of Kiankia , died in Mt.

Holly in the above year .

A subject of general interest to most readers is that of In

dian names and their meaning. It is very difficult to give an

exact meaning to Indian words, since little has been done to
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determine and classify the roots of the Lenape language.

Then, too, a root word in the Indian language is often so pre

fixed, suffixed, turned around, re - formed in order to express

a certain relationship, as to make it almost irrecognizable. For

example, " gahowes ” means mother, and “ g'ichk ” means my

mother ; " grandhatton " means to hide, and " n'danthallen

hackey " means I hide myself in the earth. Furthermore, much

allowance must be made for slips in hearing words and inability

to spell them in a foreign language.

A feeble attempt at interpretation may shed some light on

the possible meanings of some of the words found in Hunter

don.

Minne-akon - ing, a name found near Flemington . " Men

newi," in the same place. " Achowat," difficult. Menne- acho

ning may be interpreted thus : a place difficult to attack or

approach.

Essa -kauque -amenshe- hickon , the name of an Indian village

near Quakertown on Dr. Wolverton's farm . " Esseni, " stony;

" kakey ,” thyself; " amendchewagen,” stubborn ; “ kikhican , ” a

boundary. Possible meaning - A place bounded by a stub

bornly stony country.

Malayelick, the name of the path from Trenton to Phillips

burg. Probably from “Makeleyachick, " meaning many going.

Wissomoncey and "Wisha- lemensey," the Indian village at

Rocktown ( 1700 ), on William Sutphin's farm . “Wisu ,” fat;

and “mensey" or " minsi, " the place of fat Munseys.

Allamatunk (Lamington ), from “ alamawunke,” under the

hill Allamatunk, therefore, means stream under the hill.

Nishalemensey, Indian village at Lambertville. " Nisch

asch ," seven ; "Mensey" or "minsi." Nishalemensey may

mean village of seven groups of Munseys.

Nishi-saka -wick , two creeks at Frenchtown ; " nischekat,"

double ; " saken , " to shoot forth. Nishi- saka -wick, place where

two streams branch forth from the Delaware.

Musconetcong, related to " mosch -ach -gen ," clear, not tur

bid ; and "mosch -hak - quat," clear weather. Probably Mos

conetcong means clear stream .
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Rockaway. The Lenape language had no “ r , ” consequently

some consonant must be substituted. The substitution could

be either 1, p, or w. Powawachne means a creek between the

hills. The stream may be named for Wauhaway, the Indian

who marked out the Teedyuscung tract in Hunterdon called

Neshannock . ( Smith's "History of New Jersey,” p. 445.)

Mulhockaway, Munselonghaway and Mensalawkake are

used for a stream west of High Bridge. There are in these

words apparently the roots " minschu , " glad ; and " lokat, "

flour. I believe it is historically true that one of the first mills

in this section was erected on this stream .

Hakihokake Creek, at Milford, related to " hakihakan,"

meaning field, plantation. Schrabisch states that the name of

this stream is Queequawkomisi-kunk. ( " State Bulletin , ” 18,

P. 33. ) Hoxihokake, the stream at the lower end of the plan

tation at Milford , has the same root as Hakihokake.

Queequawkomisikunk. “ Quequon ,” pike ; “ misse,” scat

tered . Thus, a stream with a few pike.

Mississakawah, creek at Everettstown. Related to Miskas

sisku, meaning muddy, hence a muddy creek .

Alexsawken, creek at Lambertville. Probably derived from

" Alakschachan ," meaning the wind ceases, or place sheltered

from the wind .

Wochecheoke, creek at Prallsville, flowing into the Dela

ware from the hills. The word is related to " Wochgitschik ,"

above, or on the top, or up there.

Lockatong, creek flowing into Delaware below Raven Rock.

From "lokat," flour. Thus Lockatong, where flour is obtained .

Neshanic, or Neshannock, originally an Indian village and

kingdom on the stream by that name. The word is related to

"Mischenachke," meaning twenty. The meaning could be a

kingdom of twenty groups.

Cakepoutin , creek near Flemington ; meaning not traceable .

Cushetunk ; meaning unknown.

Shantung, meadow west of Flemington ; meaning unknown .

Paatquacktung, now Copper Hill , west of Flemington ;

meaning unknown .
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Wissahawkin , where maple trees are tapped .

Raritan , probably related to " Wawikan , " the back, meaning

the main support of the body. In this respect it would mean

the main river of the State.

The Indian name for the Delaware River was Lenapewihit

tuck, the rapid stream of the Lenape. ( " Indians of New Jer

sey," Nelson, p. 20.)

Before closing this paper it would be much amiss not to call

attention to traditions that have been handed down concerning

certain conflicts of the Aborigines in Hunterdon .

Mr. Robert M. Teats, of Bloomsbury, a life-long resident of

Hunterdon , now in his ninetieth year, on January, 1926, gave

to the writer the following tradition : During the early settle

ment of New Jersey it is said a band of Minsies left their

camp at Phillipsburg one day and floated down the Delaware

in their canoes to the Jersey shore near to where Lambertville

is now situated. Under the cover of night they made a foray

on the inhabitants of Hunterdon county and massacred some

of the people living in the sparsely settled territory. The

murderous band was headed for the trail that passed through

the gap at Glen Gardner. The news of the Indian incursion

was spread abroad and a band of armed settlers assembled in

the gap about a mile below the present village of Glen Gardner,

so that they could fall back to Fort Foss , situated south of the

village in the pass along the trail to the Musconetcong. They

lay in ambush until the Indians came up the next day and , at

a given signal , opened fire on the unsuspecting marauders. A

considerable encounter ensued in which the Indians lost heavily

and were finally put to flight . It is said that this was the last

attempt of the Red Man to drive the whites from the soil of

Hunterdon county.

There is also a tradition that a battle with the Indians took

place south of High Bridge on the eastern side of the South

Branch of the Raritan on the hillside of a farm now owned by

a Mr. Smith . It is possible that this encounter immediately

preceded the brush with the savages at Fort Foss below Glen

Gardner .
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Another Indian battle of even more significance is reported

as having taken place between the Shawnees and the Lenape

in Holland Township on the Delaware River .

The Shawnees are often referred to as “The Gypsies of the

Wilderness.” Their original home is said to have been in the

Southern States in the region of South Carolina, Georgia and

Alabama. In a general northern movement some settled in

Pennsylvania on the Delaware River, occupying the country

from Point Pleasant to Reigelsville ; others at Easton , and still

others above the Water Gap in and about the little village called

Shawnee. Later some moved to New York State and tarried

for a number of years in the vicinity of Oneonta ; others

moved to the Wyoming Valley on the Susquehanna.

There are two or three stories setting forth the details of the

battle of the Shawnees with the Delawares or Lenapes in Hol

land Township, Hunterdon county. It is called by all who

have any traditional knowledge of it " The Grasshopper War."

The story goes that a certain Mr. Mettlar witnessed the con

Aict from the Nockamixon Rocks, and that it took place about

the year 1750. It appears that some Shawnee women living

on the flats near Kintnerville on the Pennsylvania side were

calling on their Lenape neighbors on the east side of the river .

A Shawnee squaw , observing that her papoose was the loser

in a struggle with a Lenape child for a large grasshopper

which the latter had joyously found , snatched the insect from

the Delaware child, thrust him aside and gave the coveted

prize to her whimpering offspring. The Lenape mother was

enraged at the bold conduct of her visitor. There were rail

ing, clubbing, throwing of stones and a general mêlée . The

Shawnees were driven back across the river and a bitter feud

followed . When the men of the Shawnee were apprised of

the feeling that had been engendered, a council of war was

held , and even the wisest of the medicine men concluded that

the eager young braves should revenge the conduct of their

savage neighbors. War clubs and hatchets were assembled and,

at an unsuspected hour, the Shawnees crossed the river and,

with the fury of demons , fell upon the Lenape settlement and
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a terrible battle ensued . The slaughter that followed, as re

ported by Mr. Mettlar, was terrific. The bodies of the slain

were left on the field of conflict and never buried. As late

as the year 1800 the blanched bones of those killed in " the

great Indian battle, " as it was referred to by the old settlers ,

were seen piled along the fence rows. In some cases the rails

of the stake fences were built up on human skulls gathered

from the fields.

Judging from surface finds of arrow heads, spear points

and stone tomahawks, the main part of the battle took place

on the ground surrounding the present Holland station on the

Miller farm ( 1926 ) and to the southeast. Some reports say

that it took place at the head of what was formerly known as

Britton's milldam ; others that it occurred on the Snyder farm ,

a short distance below Holland church . However, the pre

ponderance of evidence is in favor of the location near the

sawmill at the railroad station on the Miller farm . Soon after

the battle the Shawnees moved to the Wyoming Valley, and

the remnant of the Lenape joined their brothers in the Forks

of the Delaware above Easton .

There is not a square mile of land in the county of Hunter

don that does not have on its surface archeological evidence of

Indian habitation. Arrow heads of argillite, jasper, chert,

hornstone and quartzite are the most common artifacts left

behind . Sometimes an arrow head of rhyolite, or of green or

of red jasper , is met with . The grooved stone axe head is not

uncommon. The notched stone is proverbial with the pros

pector. Pitted stones are met with everywhere. Celts are

about as common as the grooved axe . Pestles are found occa

sionally along with flat-topped mortars. Gorgets and cere

monial stones are rare and bird stones are seldom found .

Fragments of pottery are picked up in abundance on every

village site , and pipes of aboriginal clay are reported in various

parts of the county. Rarely is a bone implement found.

Withal , the characteristic implement of the county is the pur

ple or black argillite arrow head, with occasional caches of

argillite blades .
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In closing this article it may be said that the hills and val

leys of Hunterdon are even to this day resonant with the

voices of the Red Men . Their language is still heard in the

names of mountains and lowlands; the noble deeds of their

great Sachems are often proclaimed on festal occasions; the

clink of " blue jinglers ” still reaches the imaginative ear from

long files of moccasined feet that tread the winding paths over

hill and dale ; the crackle of camp fires on river flat and under

sheltering rocks breaks the silence of a day dream in the hills ;

a liquid voice in bargains made by word of mouth , like the

purling of a mountain brook , greets the reminiscent ear and,

echoing and reëchoing from hillside to hillside is the resound

ing voice of the warrior's cry , dying into faint and still fainter

cadences, until the last expiring breath of a departing race

leaves the rocks and streams, the trees and flowers, the shadow

and sunshine in an eternal silence , with the Paleface dimly

pictured on the scene .

THE ARGONAUTS OF JERSEY CITY

BY WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON , JERSEY CITY , N. J.

( Concluded from Page 377 ]

GOING BACK FOR a moment to the story of the “Griffin ” party

as told in our local newspapers by William H. Gautier, I

refer again to his comment upon the distress of one of the

Darcy Overland parties . In February , 1849, the newspapers

told of one of these parties being organized by Mr. Darcy,

president of the New Jersey Railroad and Transportation

Company. His name is still perpetuated in Jersey City in

connection with the rounded-corner brick building at the

southwest corner of Hudson and Montgomery streets . We

can readily understand from Mr. Darcy's wide railroad expe

rience why he did not select the sea to seek his path to the

Golden Gate ; so the expedition , led by C. S. Darcy, left

Newark, then the western terminus of his great railway sys

tem , on March 1 , 1849.
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The other members of the party were named as Angus

Baldwin , L. B. Baldwin, Robert Bona, Caleb Boughton,

Moses Canfield, Alex J. Cartwright, Benj . Casterline, J. R.

Crockett, Job Denman , J. T. Dotz, William Emery, William

Emery, Jr. , Thomas Fowler, C. B. Gillespie , A. J. Gray, C.

Gray, C. Hicks, John Hunt, Ashfield Jobes, H. J. Johnston ,

Abram Joralemon , W. 0. Kinney, W. T. Lewis, James

Lewis, Jr. , G. W. Martin , Jos . H. Martin, S. H. Meeker,

Isaac and J. B. Overton , J. A. Pennington, John Richards,

George Sayres, T. W. Seeley , B. F. Woolsey, Thomas Young.

At least three Jersey City names are recognizable in that

list of 36 adventurers—Isaac Overton , J. B. Overton , and

B. F. Woolsey. On May 24 the caravan was reported as

having reached the Platte river country, 350 miles west of

Fort Independence. Their letters home tell of the clouds of

dust by day and the campfires at night of countless other

such parties on the long, long trail . The Editor of the " Sen

tinel” went over to the Minerva Rooms (406 Broadway,

New York) , and on July 15 , 1850, he described Lewis'

superb panorama of the " Overland Route to California,"

which he pronounced a great credit to a most accomplished

American artist .

The pictures were graphically expounded by A. W. Fenno,

Esq . , as the different scenes were unrolled . The illustra

tions started at St. Joseph, Missouri , and views along the

whole trail were shown, including the limitless prairies, the

majestic mountains, the beautiful valleys , the busy mining

camps, in which our local editorial friend Pratt saw in his

mind's eye so many of his friends from Jersey City. But

Mr. Fenno did not discuss , nor did Mr. Lewis paint, the

ghastly realities so many of Mr. Pratt's friends experienced

on the horrible journey. For twenty - five cents , however,

you could see the pictures , hear Fenno's stories , cross the

continent and be back from the " Diggin's" in an hour and a

half !

I have often wondered if any of our New Jersey friends

of to -day, when they visit California , ever give a single
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thought to the great part played by our own Argonauts in

founding a metropolis at the portals of the sunset . Down

on the east side of Grove Street, Jersey City , between

Wayne and Mercer, was once the Parmly Memorial Bap

tist Church ; before that it was the Union Baptist Church

and a preacher named 0. C. Wheeler was its organizer. He

called it " Union ,” because he consolidated some rather dis

sentious congregations; no small task , if one knew how

hard in the head or shell some of them were then !

But Mr. Wheeler's performance must have been well

thought of by his own ecclesiastical associates, for he and

his wife were chosen by the American Baptist Home Mis

sion Society to go to California in November, 1848. One of

our own local prospectors first introduces us to “ Rev. O. C.

Wheeler and lady" in the columns of the “ Telegraph,” when

he writes of having met them in San Francisco, apparently

early in June, 1849. The first thing he did was to sit down,

take his pen in hand and write to " Brother D ," who, I sus

pect from certain other personal touches and references,

must have been William Leverett Dickinson , and tell him of

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler's “ church ” (then but a shack in pro

cess of erection ) , and of the amazing, hurrying, scurrying

crowds passing by it ; he wondered who would ever stop

long enough to hear Mr. Wheeler preach !

It ought to be of interest to Baptists everywhere to know

that this modest building enterprise of our one-time Jersey

City ministerial neighbor is referred to as the first Baptist

Church ever erected in California . Aside from that Rev.

Mr. Wheeler afterward became quite a noted man in the

religious history of California. One anonymous correspond

ent of the Jersey City " Telegraph ," whose letter appeared

therein on October 5 , was present at the “ dedication ” of

this church on July 5 , 1849, and he listened to a " powerful

sermon " preached from the text , " I was glad when they said

unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord.” He could

hardly realize , as he sat there , listening to a preacher from

his home town, and the five musicians in the " choir, " that

he was actually " 18,000 miles" from home !
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William White, another “ Telegraph” correspondent, wrote

that he was present at the opening of the church. “ Uncle

Billy " in my own time in Jersey City was a builder, and his

letter unmistakably betrays his own attitude of mind when

he wrote that the church was said to have cost $ 6,000 to

build , and that it took three weeks and five days to build it ;

in Jersey City it could have been done for $ 200. It would

hold 400 people , on the dedication day 200 were in it. The

offerings that day were $ 300. The walls and the roof were

of unbleached sheeting , such as could have been bought in

Jersey City for a few shillings a yard ; there was no painting

inside or outside .

Mr. White left Jersey City for California in February,

1849, and the first letter home was put into print on Septem

ber 15. He mentioned in it Rev. William Roberts, whom he

had known as pastor of Trinity M. E. Church , Jersey City ;

in San Francisco Mr. Roberts was just having a new church

all framed and then ready for raising. “ Jonty” Durant had

just come in on the anthem, and was anxious to get to the

gold fields ; ex-Alderman Robert P. Earle (of Jersey City )

was in trade in the town .

This correspondent, who was an old Jersey City friend

of " Brother D.,” as well as Rev. Mr. Wheeler and Mrs.

Wheeler, wanted to be remembered to Rev. Dr. Yates, then

pastor of the First Reformed Dutch Church on Grand street.

He told also of two Presbyterian ministers who were in

their party ; they were not from Jersey City , however, but

the reference is illuminating as showing that denominations

were on the frontier , too. As he wrote he said he could

see the abandoned boats lying in the mud flats at low tide ;

there was no one to man them ; everybody had gone to the

fields. He gave information about the 10X12 shack room

they were living in at a cost of $ 100 a month ; and eggs at

$10 a dozen ; candles , $ 1.50 each ; butter, $ 1.75 a pound ;

flour at the camps , $ 4 a pound , and that the price of sugar

and raisins was balanced by their weight in " dust. " A

house such as Brother D lived in in Jersey City would

easily rent for $ 3.000 a year there .
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Another name not unknown in Congregational Church cir

cles was that of Rev. Timothy Dwight Hunt ; he helped to or

ganize a group of Congregationalists in Jersey City in 1841 -' 3

at Railroad avenue and Grove street. In 1843 he married Mary

Hedges of Newark and they went to the Sandwich Island

Missionary Field . He went to California when all the uproar

over the discovery of gold at Fort Sutton started, and was

in San Francisco in 1848 , when " it was a very wicked place."

But there were enough good citizens even then among the

hosts that came to feel that San Francisco should have a

Chaplain . Three days after his arrival , Rev. Mr. Hunt was

elected Chaplain at a salary of $ 2,500 a year, which he says.

was always promptly paid . He was the first Protestant

clergyman in California and was afterward one of the emi

nent Christian leaders of the State . The early local history

of San Francisco abounds with reference to his devotion as

a minister. On the first Sunday of January, 1849, he admin

istered the Sacrament to twelve communicants of five or six

different denominations. So far as known it is the first

celebration of the sort there in history, and we of New Jer

sey may feel a reverential pride in that it was one of our own

people who instituted that communion service .

Mr. Hunt started a Bible Society October 30, 1849, with

as little chance of prospering ; earlier yet he had organized

a Temperance Society with somewhat similar prospects. In

1854 there were 40 sub - divisions of the latter , all over the

State , and the Bible Society he founded there probably never

will stop growing. How often we have forgotten the path

blazers' names in so many of these pioneer instances !

Henry C. Dickinson was one of the Jersey City men of

New England birth , who, I have every reason to believe,

started the New England Society of San Francisco and I

know he attended their forefather's Day Dinner, Decem

ber 22 , 1850, and several years thereafter. The Jerseymen

were also identified importantly with the starting of a Y. M.

C. A. reading room at the corner of Clay and Kearny streets ,

San Francisco, on July 12 , 1853 .

34
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One of the saddest documents printed in this whole period

of excitement was a letter in the Jersey City " Sentinel” of

September 5 , 1850 , from T. W. T. Young. It was dated

Mercedes Rio, August 7. Young had been reported dead

and his wife and infant child mourned him as such . The

last time he was heard of was as he was about to start with

an overland expedition from Texas, May 19 , 1849. It was

not an unheard-of thing for a man to drop out and be for

gotten on those terrible trails. He was now in the Mercedes

country, barely alive , and , he frankly says, “ almost starved ,"

after horrible experiences in cold and snow, his party losing

their blankets and tools, in fact all they had, in the Mari

posas, on a 200 -mile hike . Also he was sick and homesick

beyond expression . " Oh, if he could only make Jersey City

for Christmas !" I have vainly searched all the old news

paper files for the story of T. W. T. Young's, 1850, Christ

mas dinner party, but cannot find his name in later city

directories . Can it be that he was just one of the hundred

thousand whose dust enriched the soil of the new empire,

so that for those who came after him life would not be so

hard ?

It was rather an extraordinary thing to see California

news treated in any other than a spirit of optimism ; it was

many years before those personal individual tragedies were

realized . And many of those who went to California came

back , not always with wealth , but certainly tremendously

richer in experience . Five Jersey City men got back on the

Chagres steamer arriving here on Christmas morning, 1849,

viz . , Lanning F. Oakley, B. F. Woolsey , J. L. Holmes, Wm .

Fowler and Kip . When we think what would hap

pen to-day to five of our fellow-citizens who had just come

back from a year of such adventuring we grow impatient

with the newspapers of that day for having disposed of such

a rich piece of society news by remarking that “ one of these

gentlemen ," without giving his name, was quoted as saying

that it was a very serious business to get sick in California ;

no one paid any attention to a sick or dying man , and a
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doctor could only be secured by paying gold in advance .

None of the party was credited with having any excess bag

gage in the shape of " dust."

On Thursday, April 4 , 1850, there was quite a pleasant

celebration in Jersey City . Rodman M. Price had just come

back from California , and a company of eminent citizens

dined him at the once famous American Hotel. Mr. Price

was well -known in Jersey City, and he was elected Gov

ernor of the State in 1853 ; shortly after that “ Uncle Jake"

Merseles extended his fame by naming his new and luxuri

ant Bergen stage for the Governor. Dr. John M. Cornelison

was chairman of the dinner. Mr. Price was introduced as

having returned " laden with some of the riches of Cali

fornia ," and, leafing over the pages of California's history ,

we find many things our local newspapers did not tell in

their story of this pre-incarnate Rotary reception . Mr.

Price was elected to the Ayuntiemento, or town council, of

San Francisco, August 1 , 1849 ; he was supernumerary dele

gate to the Constitutional Convention of the State at Mon

terey , September 1 -October 13 , 1849. His impact upon Cali

fornia politics is reflected quite importantly in Hittell's

“ History of California . ”

U.S. Senator W. M. Gwinn, of California, was also in the

party that day, and sat on the chairman's left and made a

speech ; so did Dudley S. Gregory and ex-Mayor Dummer,

of Jersey City . James Gamble and E. V. R. Wright handled

the community singing. Caleb Lyons, " the poet, " was there

and was newspaper-biographized as the secretary of the

California Convention, and as the one who suggested the

seal of the new State . He responded to the toast, “ The

Ladies of Jersey City : as beautiful and as virtuous as their

men are brave and philanthropic."

The intimate , personal history of California is yet to be

written and the files of these old newspapers are illimitably

stored with the real annals of the Argonauts. How human,

how vital , they are ! How unconscious their homesick, yet
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always hopeful , writers are that they have been actors in

so epochal a thing as the making of a Nation ! And after all

it was the moral or spiritual values of these Jersey City

friends and neighbors, and of host of other men, who thought

in their terms, that survived . The bloody pages of those

first lawless days in California were soon turned because

there were men of New Jersey to see that it was done.

ZION, ST. PAUL AND OTHER EARLY LUTHERAN

CHURCHES IN CENTRAL NEW JERSEY

BY THE LATE DR . JOHN C. HONEYMAN , NEW GERMANTOWN , N. J.

[Continued from Page 396 )

AS SOON AS the artful Schrenk had vacated his spiritual

charge over the Raritan congregations and had betaken him

self to New York and Philadelphia, the faces of the people

were turned, as if by one impulse, toward the “Father of the

Faithful" at Providence, Pennsylvania. This noble protec

tor and friend had never entirely foresaken them , although

he had been often sorely tried by their perverse and disor

derly conduct. He had seemed, indeed, to pass them sternly

by in the summer or autumn of 1756 — while Schrenk was

still in New Germantown — when journeying to and from

New York, probably because he was seriously and justly

displeased with them, and also because he thought that his

presence among them would but " aggravate the situation."

There could have been no time, however, during the two

long years of wretched strife when Schrenk would have

welcomed to the parsonage and his pulpit the clear-minded,

practical, magnetic and unselfish Father Muhlenberg. Yet

the latter could not but consider these congregations as

among his pastoral responsibilities , and to feel deeply con

cerned about the condition in which they had been left by a

faithless and false-hearted shepherd . I will quote from a

communication he sent to Drs. Ziegenhagen and Francke,

in 1758 :
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" The congregations on the Raritan in Jersey fell further

and further into disunion. Finally, at the end of 1756, Mr.

Schrenk took leave, and left them in the lurch. In the midst

of the winter of 1757 (i . e . , '56-7 ) several right-minded and

sensible members from there came to me and pathetically

entreated that I would, for the love of God, assist them once

more, and not leave in the slough their congregations and

church. I had compassion on the honest-minded souls, and

was also at that time in daily fear that Mr. Kurtz would be

driven from Tulpehocken bythe Indians. I therefore prom

ised those good people that I would once more concern

myself about them and would visit them in the following

spring. When this became known on the Raritan it caused

a joyful excitement; and in the congregation among the

Hills the oldest members met without my knowledge, agreed

among themselves to build a new church , and in a short

time had subscribed £ 300. When the English church peo

ple heard of this they also by subscription raised £ 200, on

condition that the German Evangelical preacher would now

and then deliver an English sermon in the new church, to

which our people hopefully assented .”

Such was the origin of Saint Paul's Lutheran church at

Pluckemin. One of the above-named subscription-lists is

still preserved, and is at present in the keeping of the clerk

of the Presbytery of Elizabeth . It is dated December 7th,

1756, and was in the possession of John Leferty, Esq. , of

Pluckemin in 1768, when a copy was taken for record in the

Zion Vestry -book. After the demise of St. Paul's the paper

was probably preserved by the Eoff family, and thus it fell

into the hands of Mr. John Van Zandt (a grandson of Cor

nelius Eoff), who, just before his death , in 1882, presented

it to the Presbytery of Elizabeth . The statement, several

times printed , that " in 1756 it was determined by the vestry

of Zion's church to build a church at Pluckemin, to be called

St. Paul's church , " is certainly an error, since it is both con

tradicted by this letter of Muhlenberg's and was rendered

impossible by the desolate and debt-ridden condition in

which Zion church then was. We fail , too , to understand

what authority the vestry of the Zion Society would have to

build a house of worship for another congregation. Lastly,
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no such resolution can be found among the church papers . "

To continue Muhlenberg's letter :

" In the spring I set out on the journey to Jersey, accom

panied by our schoolmaster, and after being twice injured in

body in consequence of the swollen rivers arrived alive on

the Raritan , where I remained four weeks, while the junior

Mr. Kurtz preached tomy Pennsylvania congregations. In

spite of the war troubles with the Indians along the fron

tiers the merciful God graciously permitted us to bring

together, to harmonize, and lovingly to unite the two large

congregations. The English also came in crowds to and

were edified in our church . I counselled the one of the two

congregations to abstain from their intended expensive

church -building, as we were now in the midst of war" ( the

French and Indian war of 1754-63); “ but they answered

that it was better to spend their little means in building a

house to the Lord than to save them for the enemy. Both

'The site of the church and burying - ground of St. Paul's congrega

tion was deeded by Jacob Eoff and his wife Mary to the Trustees( John

Melick, Leonard Streit, George Remer, Nicholas Mizner, John Apple

man and Daniel Castner) of the Lutheran Society in Bedminster, on

the 21st of September, 1762, for “ £ 8 current Mony of New Jersie at

8 / -per ounce," the witnesses to the sealing and delivery of the instru

ment being Jacob Vosseller and Conrad Mizner. The quantity of land

conveyed was "one acre strict measure," and it included what is now

the yard of the Presbyterian church at Pluckemin.

It appears that a diagonally inscribed stone, about two feet square,

was set in the outer wall of the edifice while it was in course of erection,

but that during or after the demolition of the building this stone was

broken into two nearly equal pieces, and that subsequently a fragment

wast lost from each of the two parts,so that asmall part of the inscrip

tion cannot now be fully deciphered. Rev. Mr. Parry of Pluckemin

informed me that the two pieces of stone had come to light after a dis

appearance of many years, the one portion having been long placed in

the bottom of a cistern to receive the dash from the waterpipe, and the

other having been discovered in a cellar- floor of that village. When

joined together the following Latin words, initialsof words, and numerals,

can be distinctly made out : “ D. O. M. Imp., Georg (wanting! M, B ,

R, A, sacra ha (wanting) ædes, A. 1756, 7 : Id., Dec, Delineata, atque, A.

1757 , 4th Non. Jul. , cura, conjuncta, Georgii Remeri." Some other

names may have succeeded this last. The following is perhaps the inter

pretation : " To God , who is infinitely good and great, this sacred edifice,

during the reign of his Majesty, George the Second, King of Great

Britain, was projected December the seventh, in the year 1756 , and its

corner stone was laid July the fourth, in the year 1757, under the joint

superintendence of George Remer," etc.

I know of no other extant relics of St. Paul's church than the sub

scription roll of 1756, the inscription stone above mentioned , the deed for

the ground on which the church stood, an old altar cloth , a dilapidated

vestry - book, and a draft of a survey of the church land in 1814.
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Germans and English used all possible arguments, and earn

estly entreated , that I would, if ever possible, come to them

for a year with my family and administer to them the means

of grace, inasmuch as the Pennsylvanians had many preach

ers and they had none, etc. All objections were of no avail,

and when I told them finally that their old parsonage-house

was too small and unsuitable for my family , they erected ,

within four months, with much labor and at heavy cost, a

roomy building of stone next to the old one. In considera

tion of all the circumstances, and their connections , although

opposed to my temporal interests , I could not but promise

them that , if it pleased God , I would move to them for a

time at a convenient season , and would continue to keep

together and establish the congregations."

Such was the origin of the old stone parsonage-house, in

which lived the three Muhlenberg pastors, Rev'd Bryzelius ,

and Dominie Graff. After being an object successively of

veneration , of indifference, of simple tolerance , and finally

of contempt, it was taken down in 1881, and the site of both

house and garden has now become part of a cultivated field .

As Muhlenberg at that time could not remove to these

Raritan congregations to spend the winter, he permitted

Rev. Frederick Schultz to exercise the pastoral office pro

visionally at Zion's church , which arrangement, however,

did not continue very long.

This vernal visit of a month was followed by a slightly

longer one in the Fall, which is thus briefly mentioned :

“ In the autumn of '57 I visited for the second time that

yearthe congregations on the Raritan : remained with them

for five weeks , and had much comfort in the Lord, as the

Word of God was acceptable to both the Germans and the

English ."

Rev. Handschuh , of Philadelphia , in a letter of September

30th , thus incidentally alludes to that visit :

" Last Sunday Mr. Muhlenberg preached here , but he is

now in Raritan , and according to all conjecture will have

had this time his manifold care and labor . I see from a let

ter yesterday received that he will remain there over the

next Sunday.”

Evidently Handschuh was not cognizant of the Father's

intention to make a longer visit than of one week.
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The next spring ( 1758) the Father came again to New

Germantown and remained about nine weeks. It was an

especially happy sojourn, and seemed to give great satisfac

tion to the gospel-hungry people . I have found no other

account of it than the following from his ou pen :

“ In the month of May last ( 1758 ), with th consent of my

own congregationsand by request of the f ole of Jersey,

I travelled to the districtof Raritan . Rem. .n . d there two

months, and brought the two congregations arain into out

ward order and excellent harmony. Labored ih 'ough Divine

assistance with the means of grace for their iinmortal souls ,

not without edification and blessing; instruz'ed grown -up,

and, in part , married English and Low Dutc peuple ; bap

tized before the congregation, after proper ex nination, two

married women and three adult single persons ; Confirmed

seven, amidst many devout impressions, and preached for

the first time in German and English in the newly-erected
church at Bedminster Town” ( Pluckemin) , " " 4 the joy of

our co-religionists , who, with people of othe. nationalities

and persuasions, were assembled in great numbers. I was

afterward requested by many widely scattered German and

English inhabitants of the country to return by way of the

mountains to the Pennsylvania frontiers, in order to awaken ,

console and strengthen with the Gospel and the Holy Sacra

ments the poor people who had not for a long time heard

the Word of God and were in danger from the hostile

Indians. When I had taken my leave of Raritan , and had

promised, after much importunate entreaty, to return , God

willing, the next Spring and remain for some time with my

family, I set off, and at the end of fifteen miles was invited

to turn in at an iron -smeltry by an English gentleman , who

was a Colonel of militia and director of the rks . He

entertained me and my traveling companion ( William

Graff] "with great hospitality, and requested me to assist
him to obtain a Lutheran minister who had the grace and

gifts and could preach in both German and English. He

assured me that such a one should have a habitation without

cost and a yearly salary of £ 80 sterling. I promised to

think upon his proposal and to give him an answer in the
course of time. '

Where this furnace was we do not know. It may have

been the Union Forge and Furnace in the present Union
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township of Hunterdon county, of which a Colonel Hackett

was at the time the superintendent.

Concerning the mentioned baptisms and confirmations in

Raritan , I will state that the following entry, in Muhlen

berg's hand, hall been found in the baptismal register of his

Providencedgregation :

"In Jersey; 92 the Raritan, were instructed, and on the

17th of June, 758, were baptized in the church the following

persons: 1. , Priscilla, the wife of Peter Hendershot and

daughter of Williain Philipps, 24 years old . 2. Elizabeth,

daughter of William Philipps, 19 years old. 3. Christiana,

daughter of javes Smith, 21 years old . 4. Catharina, daugh

ter of James Towardton, 20yearsold. 5. Helena, wife of

N. Bauman and daughter of Jabes Smith. On the same day,

in the New Germantown church, were the following persons

confirmed in the Christian faith :" ( No. 1 , 2 , 3, just men

tioned, and ] "4. N. Bauman, 23 yrs. old . 5. John Hender

shot's wife, born in du Boiteirs, about 30 yrs. old. 6. Anna

Elizabeth, George Hoffman's daughter, whose father is a

Catholic. 7. Margaret, John George Schnaufer's daughter,

15 yrs. old .” (No. 4 and 5 of the baptized ones were not at

that time "confirmed” ) .

He went directly hence to Stillwater , Sussex county ,

where he preached to the German settlers of that region,

and thence down the Paulinskill Valley to the Delaware,

holding divine service in various localities on the route, " at

which services," he says, “ were assembled great numbers

from far and near. The people, we heard, had been in great

fear of the c « uel Indians.” The companion of the Father on

this visit to Raritan, and to the Paulinskill settlements, was

young W : im Graff, a theological student, of whom men

tion has an ady been made, and who is to be more particu

larly noticed hereafter .

During Muhlenberg's stay of nine weeks in the Raritan

congregations an election of vestryman was held (June

4th ) , and the following were unanimously chosen : Baltha

sar Pickel ( thus was this worthy, pious man placed at the

head of Zion's Church Council Board again ) , Lawrence

Roelofson, Jacob Schubmann, Samuel Barnhard , John

Moelich , Junior, David Moelich , Jacob Klein, Leonard.
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Nachbar, Roelof Roelofson, John Hinderschidt , Philip

Weiss, and John Stein . The following persons were chosen

church wardens : Hermanus Roelofson , John Shertz, Adam

Duffort and Christopher Kern . Of the last names, Duffort

and Schertz made their marks ; Roelofson signed his name

“ Harmen Roelufson .” The record of the above election

designated the Society as " The German Protestant Evan

gelical Congregation of Sion's Church in the County of

Hunterdon ."

The Reverend Muhlenberg could not help revolving in

his mind how highly important it was that in this district of

Raritan there should be a competent and regular Lutheran

pastor, and, thus anxiously thinking, he returns to the sub

ject in the same letter from which I have already quoted :

" Once more to mention the congregations on the Raritan .

It is of the greatest importance , for the love of God and for

the sake of the poor souls concerned , that some qualified

person should be thought of who is capable of becoming a

regular preacher in both the German and English languages

to these people . In the whole province of Jersey there are

but two well-built , High Dutch churches and regular con

gregations, so that a minister, having both the grace and

gifts, can labor there with a certain blessing, and also find

his needful support ; for these congregations have a com

fortable glebe of fifty acres, besides a new stone dwelling

house ; also do not owe much above £ 200 for their church

and land . They are well worthy of our attention , as they

have kept with us from the beginning. It is no wonder that

so many disturbances and changes have taken place among

them, since they have never yet had a regular, permanently

settled , prudent and experienced minister to serve them , but

have had to content themselves with our younger brethren

whom we, out of necessity , have allowed unto them . I am ,

therefore, in great embarrassment, because I promised them,

God willing, to move to them next Spring with my family,

and remain with them for at least one year ; but this may

give greatdiscontent to my congregations at Providence

and New Hanover, as Mr. Schaum (who is to serve them

during my absence) is still in bad health . Could you, o

Reverend Fathers, under the guidance of God, find a man

who is suited in grace and gifts for Raritan , or for Provi

dence and New Hanover, the work here begun would receive
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great encouragement and support. But there is no time to

be lost . I dare not write at length just what kind of man is

needed, lestthe dearly -beloved Fathers should answer with

the sainted Luther, 'We should have such a one painted for

us by the painter ! '

Further record of the events of that year in Raritan is

wanting, and I will , therefore, pass on to 1759.

We have now come to an interesting event in the history

of venerable Zion — an event that every son and daughter

of the church may contemplate with pride. The promise so

repeatedly and yet so reluctantly made was finally fulfilled,

and the Rev. Henry Muhlenberg with his family removed

to Raritan for one year.

Fortunately we are not dependent on the scanty writings

of honest but illiterate ancestors, who held most unwilling

pens, for information about the ante-Revolutionary days of

Zion. The Reverend Muhlenberg was in the habit of keep

ing a niinute Diary, and this he did from the hour of leaving

his native land until within a few days of his death , a period

of forty - five years. Through the generosity of his descend

ants these numerous diary -books have become the property

of the Mother-Synod of Pennsylvania, to which the Patri

arch belonged. The particular “ Tageregister,” or daily

journal , which relates his ministerial acts in Zion and the

neighboring congregation of St. Paul's, in 1759-60, was

copied by him, and that copy transmitted to the Reverend

Fathers in London and Halle. In sending it over he apolo

gized that he had not been able , to the greater satisfaction

of his readers, to set forth in fuller detail all the circum

stances of certain occurrences which in his diary he had only

briefly noted down. There were, too, he said , many “ edify

ing circumstances, which had been altogether omitted from

his diary , but which memory could have readily supplied for

insertion at length had he not been so much oppressed with

labor as to be unable to spare the time. Unfortunately, not

even all that was thus transmitted was allowed to be printed

by the Reverend Fathers when this , together with several

other Reports from America, came to be published as a mis
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sionary tractate in Germany in 1765. Twenty-two years

later the scattered Reports of 1745-85 were collected and

printed in two volmes . Probable some passages were

thought too local and trivial , and too uninteresting to Ger

man readers , to be worthy of publication there . It is need

less to say that these are just the things we would most like

to know, and are most sorry to have had passed by . How

ever, through the researches of a German -American author,

I am able to make a few restorations of the original text .

Who can doubt that thronged assemblies waited upon the

Jersey ministry of this eminent and learned divine ? He

was certainly the most prominent and popular, as well as

the most erudite clergyman of the Lutheran church in

America. His name alone, if not his gifts, was sufficient at

that time to fill the largest meeting-house of the day. We

are told by Rev. Dr. Mann, his biographer, that he was a

vigorous- looking, handsomely-built man, possessing a rich

tenor voice, which he knew well how to use both in singing

and preaching ; so loud , indeed, was the latter , that , while

he was serving the Dutch Lutherans of New York as a sup

ply in the Summer of 1751 , the attendants at Trinity Episco

pal church, which was in close proximity, complained that

his clear voice interfered with their Sunday edification !

Furthermore, " there was about him a majestic dignity which

could not but most favorably impress even those who were

far above him as to social or official position ;" and it is

added that " his full and well- fashioned wig, encircling his

head as a terrestrial halo , gave to his beaming face a truly

dignified and reverential character.” The horribly inartis

tic representation of his face which has done service for so

many years on the cover of the " Lutheran Church Almanac,"

ought to be retired from view, and a more satisfactory one

substituted . A beautiful photogravure is prefixed to Mann's

“ Life” of him, which was taken directly from a painting in

the possession of the family .

At the time of the Muhlenberg sojourn at New German

town young William Graff was a candidate of theology and

but recently married. Being not yet sufficiently advanced to
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receive a preacher's license it was arranged that, during the

absence from home of his preceptor, the young couple

should live in the Providence manse, care for the house, the

farm land, stock , and three of the minister's children , and

for this supervision were to enjoy the products and profits

of the place . Pastors Schaum and Schrenk (as previously

related) were to preach for the Providence and New Han

over congregations .

Having made all these preparations, Rev. Muhlenberg,

with his wife and four children , left his home with three

wagons on the morning of the nith of June ( 1759 ) . Mr.

Graff accompanied them 19 miles to Upper Dublin (Mont

gomery county, Pennsylvania) , where they met Mr. Schaum

and remained over night . The next day Messrs . Graff and

Schaum and two elders escorted them on horseback six

miles farther to the great York road, and there took an

affectionate leave of them. The mentioned highway ran

from Philadelphia to New Hope, and thence, via Ringoes,

Reaville and Three Bridges in Hunterdon county, to Som

erville and Bound Brook, and so on to Newark and New

York. In the afternoon the travellers arrived at the Dela

ware river ; the saddle horses, the household furniture and

the personal baggage were loaded on the ferry - scow and

taken across , while the teamsters and their wagons (together

with the family vehicle) were dismissed to return home.

Six wagons from the Raritan congregations met them on

the Jersey side , in one of which the wife and children were

placed and driven several miles to an English inn , where

they and the Father, who rode on horseback, tarried over

night. The other wagons were loaded up with the goods,

and their drivers spent the night at the "godless ferry tav

ern .” Early the next morning (the 13th) all the wagons

were collected together and they travelled in company 25

miles, arriving safe and sound at 2 o'clock in the afternoon

at the Zion parsonage. Several elders and their wives were

there , engaged in cleaning up things and preparing a repast

for the Muhlenbergs and the wagoners. The stone part of

the house , erected in 1757, had perhaps never before been
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occupied by any family . Many welcomes and good wishes,

as is usual on such occasions, were offered to the newcomers.

[ To be Continued )

THOMAS CLARK : WHALE -BOAT CAPTAIN

BY MRS. ANN CLARK HART, SAN FRANCISCO , CAL.

THERE ARE VERY few records of naval service during the

Revolutionary War period in the office of the Adjutant

General of the State of New Jersey ; but among the claims

for pension made by widows of men who enlisted in the

whale-boat service there are on file four references to

Thomas Clark, son of Abraham Clark , the Signer, while he

was acting as Captain of a whale -boat.

Thomas Clark was commissioned First Lieutenant, New

Jersey State Troops, March 1 , 1776 ; he succeeded to the

command of Captain Neil , who fell at the Battle of Prince

ton, January 3 , 1777 ; and he served as Captain of Artillery

in the Continental Line until he was released " on furlough,"

July 9, 1779. It is apparent that Thomas Clark was then

transferred to a command in the Whale -boat Service .

The four enlisted men whose statements were presented

in following applications for pensions, were all from Essex

county , New Jersey, the facts being obtained from the

Adjutant-General's records at Trenton :

The widow of James Lambert, Jr. , in her claim for pen

sion (Widow, No. 859) , affidavit for which was taken after

her husband's death in 1842 ( when he was 87 years of age) ,

and nearly sixty years after the close of the War, makes

the following statement : After battle of Monmouth , June

28, 1778, he ( Lambert ) returned home and served a turn

in the militia until a time not stated, when he enlisted at

New Brunswick in the two whale-boats of Captain Marriner

and Lieutenant Thomas Clark ; were all captured and taken

prisoners near Staten Island and conveyed to North Church

ſa British prison in New York ] in August, 1780 ; he was

exchanged December, 1780.
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David E. Wade, in his claim for pension ( Rejected, No.

10981 ), which was made when he was seventy-one years of

age, and inore than fifty years after the close of the War,

gives the following account : In 1780, he (Wade ) enlisted

in and served in two whale-boats, commanded by Captain

Thomas Clark and Captain William Marriner ; enlisted at

New Brunswick ; captured British vessel called the “ Snow , "

loaded with arms , etc.; shortly after taken prisoner at

Brockleface ( ? ) Inlet in a gale, and confined in Jersey

Prison Ship , North Church and Sugar House for seven and

one-half months, when exchanged.

The widow of Josiah Woodruff, in her claim for pension

(Widow , No. 26094 ), affidavit for which was taken after

her husband's death in 1836 (when he was seventy-four

years of age ) , and more than fifty years after the War,

makes the following statement : August, 1780, he (Wood

ruff) enlisted under Captain Marriner and Lieutenant

Dickey , who commanded a whale -boat; Captain Thomas

Clark commanded another whale-boat ; captured three of

the enemy's vessels , and at latter part of the month his offi

cers , himself and a crew of twenty -eight in all were taken

prisoners on Hog Island, and carried to New York, where

they were confined in the North Church for three months,

when they were removed to the Sugar House ; two months

after, they were all exchanged, except Captain Marriner and

Lieutenant Dickey.

The widow of Joseph Willis, in her claim for pension

(Widow, No. 3639 ), affidavit for which was taken after her

husband's death in 1842 (when he was eighty-three years

of age ) , and nearly sixty years after the War, makes the

following statement : August, 1779 ( this should be 1780 ;

see above ) , two gun -boats started out from New Brunswick,

one under Captain Marriner and one under Captain Thomas

Clark ; that he (Willis) was under Captain Thomas Clark ;

near Long Island got aground and all were taken prisoners

to New York, and after five months' confinement they were

all exchanged .
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There is no reason to doubt that the Thomas Clark

referred to in the pension applications is the same Thomas

Clark whose signature was appended to a letter dated “ Pro

vost Condemned Room , December 28 , 1780 ,” signed by

seven Masters of Whale-boats and addressed to the Honor

able Congress at Philadelphia , begging for relief from the

cruel persecution of their barbarous imprisonment.

In Sanderson's “ Lives of the Signers” (Vol . VI , page 60 ),

it is stated that Hon. Abraham Clark's son, Thomas Clark ,

a Captain of Artillery, experienced the most cruel persecu

tion when he was immured in a dungeon, and that his release

was effected through his father's influence in Congress by

the exchange of a British officer.

Captain Thomas Clark died May 13, 1789. His head

stone in the Rahway Cemetery (New Jersey) stands beside

his father's grave ; its inscription recites that he died in his

thirty -seventh year .

NOTES ON MOORE, DODDRIDGE AND ATKINSON

FAMILIES

BY MISS MARY J. ATKINSON , NEW BRUNSWICK , N. J.

The town of Newbury, now Newburyport, Massachusetts,

furnished various early settlers of New Jersey. When

Philip Carteret became Governor he exerted himself to win

settlers to New Jersey , and to this end sent agents through

out New England with flattering offers to any who would

consent to remove to this State. A notable group of set

tlers , accepted from Newbury, came to the Rahway river,

and in 1665 planted the town of Woodbridge, named for the

Reverend John Woodbridge.

It is likely that Samuel Moore came to Newbury from

England. His first wife, who died the year after her mar

riage in 1653 , was the daughter of Francis Plumer, a leading

first settler . In 1656 Samuel married Mary Ilsley, whose

' In our last January number, page 53, appeared a sketch of “ A Moore

Family of Middlesex County , N. J.," from a MSS. of 1863. The follow

ing notes furnish more details of the New Jersey head of this family

( Samuel) and intermarried families. - EDITOR.
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parents, William and Barbara, came from England to New

bury in 1635. Driven from home as a dissenter, William

shipped as a Redemptioner, but, when the ship reached

America, his wife seized an iron bar and threatened to attack

the Captain if he dared to sell her husband. Her attitude

was so resolute that William was permitted to land a free

man.

Samuel's first appearance in the annals of Newbury is in

September, 1653, when his testimony cleared Dionis , the

wife of Tristram Coffin , of the charge of selling beer not

equal to the legal requirements.

Of the men who founded Woodbridge, New Jersey,

Moore was among the most prominent, if not quite the first.

Daniel Pierce, acting for the prospective settlers, entered

into an agreement with Philip Carteret, John Ogden and

Luke Watson, December 11 , 1666 , and received the deed for

land on the Rahway, December 3, 1667. This, it is said, he

soon sold to Henry Jacques. Pierce was at first commis

sioned to lay out the several allotments . Samuel Moore

received 356 acres , his brother, Matthew, 277 acres , and

John Ilsley , 97 acres . This entire section had been deeded,

with the consent of Governor Nicolls, by the Indians Mat

tano, Manamowaone and Cowescomen to John Bayly, Dan

iel Denton , and Luke Watson, October 28, 1664, for "20

fathom tradyn cloth , 2 cotes , 2 gunnes, 2 kettles, 10 bars

of lead , 20 handful of powder, 400 fathom of white wampum

or 200 fathom of black wampum ;" the whole valued at £ 36.

145.; ten thousand acres for the town and twenty thousand

for the adjoining plantations . The settlers took possession

the following Spring and wrote boastful letters singing the

praises of their new possession. The land about Amboy

was reserved for the Lords Proprietors by Carteret's char

ter, which, however, Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret

did not confirm until September 7 , 1672.

Samuel Moore was made the first Town Clerk and held

the position until his death , May 27, 1688. He was Provost

Marshall of East Jersey ; was chosen to represent Wood

bridge in the General Assembly several times, and was

35
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President of the Township Court. In 1683 he became the

first High Sheriff of Middlesex county, at a time when the

post was an appointment of great dignity. He was overseer

of the poor, was appointed to consult concerning the best

route for a highway between Woodbridge and Elizabeth ,

and to fill the measure of his public service was licensed to

keep a tavern . Matthew Moore and John and Elisha Ilsley

were in various ways useful to the community, but Samuel

appeared to outrank them all.2

Of Samuel's eight children , Enoch and Frances were

twins, born June 3 , 1678. The latter married , October 15 ,

1696, Philip Doddridge, second of the name in this country.

The Doddridge family belonged in Devonshire , England.

A John of South Moulton was father of Richard, a merchant

of Barnstable , whose son, Sir John (Judge ) Doddridge, was

born 1555 at South Moulton. Judge Doddridge died 1628 ,

aged 73 years . His recumbent effigy is on his tomb in Exe

ter Cathedral . Philip , the brother of the Judge, had two

grandsons, Philip, ancestor of the American Doddridges,

and Daniel , who was the father of twenty children , one of

them being Philip Doddridge, D. D. , the celebrated divine

whose hymns are so well known . The grandson Philip was

the first Philip of America. He married a daughter of Rich

ard Powell, of Woodbridge, and Katharine Hughes, his

wife , but since all Richard Powell's property was left to

John , son of Philip first, it is likely that Philip second was

the son of another wife . The eldest son of this John was

the Rev. Dr. Joseph Doddridge of Maryland, whose son

Philip became an eminent jurist in Virginia. This latter

Philip was born May 17 , 1772 , in Bedford county , Pennsyl

vania, and was admitted to the Bar at Wellsburg, Virginia,

May 23, 1797. He was acknowledged to be the best lawyer

'In 1672 the Lords Proprietors sent from Whitehall a dispatch to the

Governor and the Receiver-General of the New Jersey colonies, ordering

the payment to Mr. Moore of ten pounds annually for the ensuing seven

years, and the gift of sixty acres of upland for each member of his

family, in addition to the land he already had. This was undoubtedly

the reward for some public service, and probably might be found noted

among the records at Whitehall.
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in northwestern Virginia. He was a member of the State

Legislature 1815-16, and was largely instrumental in bring

ing about the changes of 1829-30 in the Constitution of Vir

ginia . In 1829 he became a member of Congress .

Daniel Webster once said that Philip Doddridge was the

only man he really feared in public debate, on account of the

masterly manner in which he arranged his facts .

Doddridge remained in Congress until his death in 1832 .

He is buried in the Congressional Cemetery at Washington.

His only living son in 1890 was Major John Doddridge, of

Wheeling, West Virginia , at that time eighty -five years old.

There is no mention of Philip second in the church rec

ords of Woodbridge, so he was probably not a Presbyterian ,

but the town records contain this entry : " This is to certify

to all who it may concern, that Phillip Doddridge and Fran

ces Moore was lawfully married October 15th , 1696, per me,

Mr. Simonem Smith , Chaplain to His Majestie's Forces in

New York in America.” This is, I believe, his only appear

ance on the records , but he must have died before 1724, for

at that date his widow married, for her second husband ,

John Winans, and turned over to him all her property, part

of which Winans later deeded to her son.

Hannah , daughter of Philip Doddridge and Frances

Moore, of Woodbridge, married Thomas Atkinson, son of

Timothy. They had ten children , all bearing names drawn

from their ancestry , viz.: Ann ; Timothy, for the Atkinson

grandparents ; Frances ; Philip , for the maternal grandpar

ents ; Thomas ; John , for father and uncle ; Asher , the only

name drawn from outside the family circle ( I suspect that it

is from the only brother of that early Quaker saint John

Woolman ) ; Joseph , a Doddridge name ; Hannah ; Enoch

for the mother and her mother's twin brother.

The son of Joseph was the Rev. John Atkinson, a Metho

dist preacher who lived to the age of ninety years and who

died in Michigan. For many years he was the oldest minis

ter in the Methodist Conference in the West.

About 1890 Mr. Charles T. Atkinson, of Bardstown, Ken

tucky, son of Rev. John, copied a letter written by the latter
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for the son's information, which gave interesting details of

the family, of which a part is now quoted :

" The earliest tradition I have of the Atkinson family is

of a widow in Maryland, on either Gundpowder or Butter

milk Creek, reported as from England and left a widow in

Maryland, with two sons . She instructed them in the prin

ciples of the Quakers and Episcopalians . Thomas moved

into New Jersey and married a daughter of Philip Doddridge

of Woodbridge; settled in New Jersey near Staten Island,

in the wilderness between Amboy and Elizabeth. They

lived in affluence for that day. An Englishman, a sea cap

tain , made the home of Doddridge his headquarters to hunt

and fish every summer. Believing him what he reported

himself to be, they granted him a cordial welcome. On his

last visit he bought all the land between Amboy and the

Passaic along Staten Island , reaching some miles back into

the interior and deeded the whole tract to Philip Doddridge

and family. When their benefactor failed to return, inquiry

revealed him to be the famous Captain Kidd. Thomas and

Hannah lived on the Raritan river in Hunterdon county,

New Jersey. Thomas built the second mill in the State.

He had put on the foundation stone , 'Thomas and Hannah ,'

or their initials. Thomas's brother married ” ( Susanna Had

den ] " and came to live with him ; both families in one house.

They cooked on one fire. One day the wife of one moved

the dinner pot of the other from the fire. They quarreled and

separated. John moved his family to Springfield, New Jer

sey . Rumor said that he had good land and was reputable

and popular. . . . The old settlers in my boyhood reported

the Atkinson family as remarkably smart, well -educated, as

the Quakers require their children to be ; so that they were

employed by the population to arbitrate business difficulties,

write conveyances and record business transactions. Grand

father Thomas Atkinson, born in 1703 , lived till 1788, and

died at my father's" (Joseph's ] "house in Flemington.

" The mother of Hannah Doddridge, Frances Moore, mar

ried for a second husband a Winans, who thought when he

married the widow he also married the estate. He had it

surveyed and sold in tracts . Three years before the law of

limitation expired, Philip Doddridge, of Virginia, called on
my grandfather to join him in recovering his property , on

which the towns of Amboy , Woodbridge, Elizabeth, New

ark and Paterson are located. He was a grandson of Philip

Doddridge, eminent lawyer, and memberof the Convention

that formed the Constitution of Virginia. He said to my
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grandfather that the property under the English law was

entailed and could be recovered . After deliberation grand

father decided that as the land had been bought in good

faith he would not disturb the owners. The land had been

sold when the children were minors.”

COURAGE1

BY JOSEPH FULFORD FOLSOM , NEWARK, N. J.

AN INTERPRETATION OF GUTZON BORGLUM's "WARS OF

AMERICA"

Fanfare and lights ! Make way the master-play

Of these United States, redeemed and free !

Up patriots ! Hurrah the brave array

And pageant of the soul of history !

Sheer supermen these captains in the van,

Phalanxed as some steep avalanche at pause,

A moment poised in raptured gaze, they scan

The radiant future of their holy cause .

Afar the fabled peaks delectable they catch ;

Eternity is mirrored in their eyes ;

Beyond the rough and mist-bound path they watch

Entranced the new Democracy arise.

Stern pioneers of liberty , they stand ,

Like giant demi-gods who strove of old ,

Or mated with the daughters of the land

To multiply a brood of heroes bold .

Behind them rolls such human tidal wave

As never, since the first moon lit the night

Swept over land or sea - a host that gave

Its sacred all a sacrifice to Right.

O force invincible ! O soldiers bluff !

O men and women of the rank and file,

Grim servitors who tarry by the stuff,

Your parts we hail with high acclaim the while.

Some San Juan hill they seem to scale again ,

Or Lookout's terraced slope. And by their side

The horses of the Shenandoah strain ,

With conscious comradeship - pathetic pride !

'Read at the dedication of the monument in Military Park, Newark,

New Jersey, on Memorial Day, May 31 , 1926 .
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To hold the blood-wet mount of high resolve

The toilers sweat, the women bear and rear ;

Upon the unarmed Grand Reserve devolve

The burdens of the home, the toil , the tear.

O height ! eternal as man's long ascent ,

You call to us like that in Galilee,

Where Jesus , Moses and Elias spent

One night in brotherhood and prophecy .

Tongue-tied awhile we watch the action flow ,

And then the pent emotion breaks and cries :

" Speak ! prologue, from the wings, and let us know

What this foregathered pantomime implies .

"We want the secret word, the master's key,

To make this thrilling drama free for all ,

One name to character the mystery,

Before the cast go off and curtains fall. "

With clay-stained palms upraised the sculptor speaks:

“ The task of visioned hours at last is done ;

From out my hands this art to freedom breaks,

To be interpreted through Time alone. "

Yet more he spoke : " The word you ask was seen

At Trenton ,and at Chateau Thierry fight,

As always in the victories between

It speaks forever in the bronze - Good night!"

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRST REFORMED CHURCH

BAPTISMS, 1717-1820

(Continued from Page 417)

1752 .

Jan. 19. Tinbrock, John and Elizabeth - Cathlina

Witness : Cathlina Oothout

Funtine, Ephreim and Anathe- Anathe

D. Kompe, Gerret and Susanna - Gerret

Feb. 2. Deese, Beniemin and Maria - Catrina

Schuurman , Johannis and Anthe - Maragrita

Witness : Anthe Schuurman

Bicker , Henry and Sefiaha - Hendrikis

Mar. 1 . Van Veghten , D. , Jr. , and Elizabeth - Tobyas

Witnesses : Jolin Ten Broek and Elezabeth

Norrid, Andris and Anathe - Andris

Mar. 15. Prin , Jeams and Neelthe - Peter
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Mar. 29. Crow , Baltus and Elisabeth - Hendrick

Witnesses : Hendrik Crow and wife Lena

Mar. 30. Slover, Beniemin and Elisabeth-Knelie

Buys, Joris and Lena - Lena

Apr. 26. V. Duyn, Jacobus and Anathe - Wilhelmus

V. Nortwyk, Simeon and Maria-Maria

Voorhees, Jan and Lea-Maria

May 7. V. Dicke, Frensis and Feitie - Printie

Feens ( or Frens), Joseph and Henna-Willem

June 21 . V. Deventer, Jacobus and Elisabeth — Antie

July 5. V. D. Byldt , Rick and Jannethe - Jan

V. Nest , Hendrick andHenna - Petrus

Giddeman, Johannis and Elisabeth — Johannis

July 19. Egbers, Isack and Maria—Tomas

V. Alen, Dirck and Catrina - Peter

Aug. 2 . V. Harlingen, Arnoldus and Peternellethe - Maria

Suydam , Jacob and Anthe-Willemthe

Witnesses : Bernardus Suydam and Aelthe Ditmas

Voorhees, Gerret and Nella—Anthe

Aug. 16. Smack, Leendert and Anthe - Folckert

Quakenbos, Johannes and Lena - Isack

Aug. 30. Funtyn, Scharel and Sefia — Isack

Witness : Eva Yorek

Sept. 17. Voorhees, Albert and Arianentie - Helena

Oct. 8. Rohn, Sharls and Susanne-Elisabeth

Oct. 11. Croo, Hendrick and Lena - Regina

Witnesses : Jacob Kemp and wife Regina

Oct. 22. Voorhees, Johannes and Christinthe - Catrinthe

Witnesses : David Wilmse and wife Neelthe

De Grauw, Johannes and Elisabeth — Anathe

Witnesses : Hennery Bickes and wife Fithe

Boerom , Johannes and Engelthe - Jacob

Nov. 5. Poulse, Pouel and Lena - Lea

Nov. 19. Bennet, Peter Pra and Catrinthe - Willem

Dec. 3. Myre, Andrew and Maria - Elisabeth

Low, Petrus and Jannetie - Peteris

Witnesses : Hendrick V. Duesen and Rachel Low

1753

Jan. 21 . V. Doern , Abraham and Maria—Isaac

Feb. 4. Buys, Leendert and Maria , Jores

Stillwyll , Jerme and Elisabeth — Maria

Feb. 18. Collins, Jeams and Maragrita — Isack

Mar. 4. Lidt , Domene and Catrina — Matheus

Witnesses : Mateuis Sleght and wife Elisabeth

Funtin , Jacis and Neelthe - Maria
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Van Voorhees, Roelf and Lena - Ariaentie

Shepler, Johannis and Martena - Catrina Lis

Cats , Martin and Barbera - Maria Magdalena

Buys, Johannes and Seithe - Seithe

Cabelier, Peteris and Elisabeth - Johannes

Mar. 18. De Campe, Gedeon and Crestine - Catrina

Goebs, Jeams and Rachel-Rachel

Rommery, Beniemin and Maria - A ,

Apr. 1. Ryder, Johannes and Antie - Wilhel:

Voorhees, Petrus and Sephia - Mar rita

Apr. 15. Neefis, Petrus and Maria - Roelf

Apr. 29. V. D. Byldt , Denis and Saerthe - Ae

Schalwill , Thomas and Palley - Abri

Smack, Jan and Lea - Catrina

Fontin , Caerls and Jannetie - Elisabe

May 13. Suydam , Chaerls and Adriaentie - H dick

Voorhees, Minne and Maria - Abrah

Witness : Elisabeth Oke

Mount, Joseph and Elsie Evert

Witnesses: Everet V. Wickelen an wife Knelia

Kemper, Jacob and wife - Jacob

May 27. Meslar, Peter and Antie - Johannes

V. Deventer, Baerent and Jannetie - J. cob

June 3. Vredenburgh , Petrus and Elisabeth — M'aria

V. Leuw, Frederick and Maria - Frede: ck

June 1. Masla , Jacobus and Jannetie — Abraham

Witness : Abraham

Aug. 12. Thomson , Athebyl and Jacoba - Anna

Wilmson , David and Neeltie - Jannetie

Witnesses : Dirck Schuyler and Jannetie Wilmsen

Tell , Cornelus and Lena Eva

Buis , Joris and Lena- Jan

Aug. 15. D. Camp, Gerrit and Susanna - Antie

Sept. 30. Bennet, John and Anatie - Susanna

Meslar, Cornelus and Lammetie - Johants

Voorhees, Gerret and Debra - Catlina

Oct. 28. Heyr, Gerret and Anna - Gerret

1754 .

Jan. I. Voorhees, Johannes and Catrinte - Catrina

Witness : Geertruy Schuyler

Jan. 13. Suydan , Jacob , Jr. , and Antie - Maria

Witness : Maria Suydam

Fisher, Johannes and Anna - Johannes
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Feb. 24. Voorhees, Lucas and Hilletie - Jeremias

Witnesses : Jeremias V.D. Byldt and Nelle

Voorhees, Johannes and Neeltie - Roelf

V. Harlingen, Arnoldus and Peter Nellitie - Peter

Nelletie

V. Noortstrand. Wickhof and Aeltie - Anatie

Vicklen, Gisbert and Anatie — Fernandus

C ' Willem and Neeltie - Abraham

1. Sroek , John and Elisabeth Elisabeth

Vc "hees, John M. and Femmitie - Minne

Apr. 7. P lye , Cornelis and Maria - Saertie

inesses : Denis V. D. Byldt and wife Saertie

'leventer, Jacobus and Elisabeth - Maria

itness : Mercy Springsteel

Tu es, Henry and wife - Janneka

Apr. 15. V len, Dirck and Catrina - Dirck

Apr. 21 . Bnet, Folkert and Maria-Abraham

May 5. Cw, Baltus and Elisabeth — Maregriet

B: s, Leendert and Maria - Cornelus

Criw, Hendrick and Lena - Catrinalis

Si ack , Leendert and Anthie - Folkerd

May 19. B « vman , Thomas and Harptie-Andris

May 26. V. Aersdalen , Christoffel and Neeltie-Ida

! Witness-Ida Van Arsdale

lit d . Voort, Jacob and Mattie - Samuel

June 3. Wessel , Lowrens and Catrina-Catrina

June 17. Maslar, Jacobus and Jannitie - Abraham

Neefis, Johannis and Rensie - Wilmtie

Codfree, Johan and Elisabeth - Johan Andrias

Brown , Jeams and Catrina - Frederick

Witnesses : Gideon Lyneson and Esther Lynston

June 30. V. Wicklen, Necows and Catrina - Gerredina

Tinbrook , John and Lidtsaem-Jannitie

1. Nuis, Jacobus and Antie - Johannes

July 14. Low , Petrus and Janetie — Hendrick

Witnesses : Hendrick V. Duesen and wife Ariaentie

Narwood, Andrew and Anatie - Hanna

Aug. 11. Voorhees, Gerret and Anatie- Johanna

Witnesses : Cornelus Cornel and wife Gerrebreg

V. d. Byldt, Ryk and Jannetie— Ida

Aug. 25. Schuurman , Johannes and Antie - Catrina

Witnesses : Albert Van Voorhees and wife

Catrina

Sept. 15. V. Duyn, Jacobus and Anatje-Willim

Witnesses : Willim V. Duyn and wife Sibrag

Voorhees, Johannes and Lea - Joost
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V. Bueren , Doctor John and Rachel - Jacobus

Schank, Peter and Maria - Geertie

Sept. 27. V. Wicklen , Everet and Cnelie - Antie

Oct. 13. D. Campe, Lowrence and Jannitie - Hendricus

Oct. 26. Folkertse ,Jacob and Maria-Maria
Nov. 10. V. Dyck, Fensois and Feitie - Elisabeth

Nov. 24. Neefis, Petrus and Maria-Aeltie

Cornel, Jacobus and Jannetie --Roelf and Jannitie

Dec. ( ? ) 12. Voorhees, Roelf and Lena - Roelf

1755 .

Jan. 19. Harlof , Jochum and Catrena-Anna Maria

Witnesses : Jan Jurgen Swighort and Anna Maria

Feb. 2. Sebron , Jan and Neeltie - Maria

Feb. 11 . Smak, Jan and Lea-Abraham

Smack, Tis and Geertie - Jan

Schuurman , Jacob and Maria - Maria

Feb. 16. Voorhees, Gerret and Neeltje-Catlyna

Voorhees, Abraham and Maria-Maria

Hammell , William and Elizabeth - Johannes

De Kamp, Gideon and Christina-Maria

Metselaer, Peter and Antje - Antje

Mar. 9. V. Veghten, Dirck and Elisabeth - Maria

Myrs, Andrew and Maria - Johannes

Mar. 23. Buys, Johannes and Seytie-Anthie

D. Graew , Johannes and Elisabeth - Elisabeth

Braka, Isack and Anthie - Jan

Witnesses : Jan Staats and wife Femmetie

Prine, Jeams and Neeltie - Gerret

Mar. 31. Waghlom , Jan and Sara-Necolas

Kloes , Karl Henrigh and Maria Lisbeth-Maria

Voorhees, Jan and Maria — Albert

Fissor , Folkert and Ja- -Hendrik

Apr. 6. Yorks, Peter and Anatie - Anatie

Nortwyk, Philip and Sara - Folkert

Stillwill , Jermey and Elisabeth — Sara

Apr. 27. V. d. Rype, Matewis and Jannitie - Catrina

Braka, Abraham and Judeke - Joris

Sperling, Dennel and Elisabeth - Johannes

Van Deventer, Bornt and Jannetie - Maria

Louw , Cornelus and Catrina - Cornelus

Folkertsen , Folkert and Maria - Johannes

May 11. Van Duyn, De Meis and Lena-Willim

Witnesses : Willem V. Duyn and wife Sebregh

Deryee, Joost and Maria-Fredrik
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May 25. Sheplar , Johannes and Martena---Rasina

Witness : Rasina

Shalwill, Thommas and Maria-Neeltie

June 8. Teel, Cornelus and Lena-Lena

Witness : Cristina D. Campe

Voorhees, Jacobus and Sara-Abraham

June 23. Collens , Jacobus and Marigrita - Sara

Slover , Beniemin and Elisabeth - Antie

Lawfer, Mychal and Anna Maria - Catrina

Witnesses : V.-Centen ( ? ) Stingkrof and wife

Catrina

Stoothoff, Gerret and Catrina-Elisabeth

Kemper, Jacob and Maria - Susanna

July 20 . Sebron , Cornelus and Aaltie - Roelf

Van Voorhees, Minne and Maria-Anna Maria

Witness : Catrine Oke

Provoost, Jonathan and Adrianetie - Catrina

Aug. 3. Van Wagene, Gerret and Catrina - Maria

Witnesses : Coenraet Ten Nick , Jr. , and wife Elsie

Hoff, Bragon and Fransyntie - Maragrita

Lydt, Domene and Catrina-Maria

Witnesses : Moses Contein and wife Maria

TinBrock, John and Elisabeth — Elisabeth

Aug. 24. Buys, Joris and Lena-Maria

Witness : Maria Suydam

Rumry, Beniemin and Maria - Catrina

Witness : Catrina Quack

Eglers , Isack and Maria - Susanna

Sept. 14. Noortwyk, Simeon and Maria-Hendrik

Witnesses : John Nortwyk and wife Maria

Duemont, Hendrik-Willim

Witnesses : Hendrik V. Duesen and daughter

Elisabeth

-lin - Jeams

Stryker, Jacobus and Sara-Jannetie and Catrentie

Witnesses : Jannete Stryker and Catrintie Meslor

Funtine , Charls and Sefia-Eva

Witnesses : Philip Young and wife

Oct. 26. Amerman , Isaac and Hannah - Hannah

Berger, Evert and Jannatje - Jacobus

Oct. 31. Voorhees, Gerrit and Annatje - Johannes Martinus

Pauluse, -lus and wife - Jan

Nov. 9. Neefis, Jores and Anatie – Gerret

Vredenburgh, Peter and Elisabeth - Catrina

Salin , Mathis and Debra - Debra

Witnesses : Wm. Hall and wife
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Dec. 6. Buys, Jacob and Jannetie- Jores

Van Doorn , Jacob and Femmetie - Aaltie

Boerom , Johannes and Engeltie - Hendrik

Dec. 28. Sutfin , Jacob and Sara – Dirck

Bowman, Thomas and Harmtie - Maria

1756.

Jan. 18. van Sicklen , Gisbert and Anatie - Fernandus

Van Harlingen , Arnoldus and Peter Nelltie - Johan's

Mortienis

Witnesses: Johan's M. Van Harling and wife

Van der Voort , Myshel and Maria - Charl

Feb. Voorhees, Johan's, Jr.-Hendrik

Feb. 15. Buys, Leendert and Maria-Hendrik

Schuurman , Johan's and Antie - Jacobus

Witness : Jacoba Thomson

Mar. 7. Mount, Joseph and Elsie - Diena

Witness : Dina Van Wiklem

Vroom , Jores and Sara - Jannitie

Witness : Gerretie Vroom

Mar. 21. Voorhees, Lucas and Hilletie- Johanna

Moor, Hendrick and Ido — Geertie

Witness : Geertie Van Hengelen

Apr, 22. Hogelandt, Johannes and Matie - Abraham

V. der Voort, Jacob and Metie Jan

Smack , Leendert and Antie - Abraham

Stryker, Jacobus and Geertie — Maragritie
May 2. Funtine, Charl and Elisabeth - Rinier

Witness : Geertie Funtine

Voorhees, John M. and Femmetie - Elisabeth

Voorhees, Gerret and Debra - Antie

Maershel , Johan's Godfried and Maria - Barbra

Margrita

Witnesses : Hendrik Boof and wife Barbra Margrit

May 16. De Campe, Lowrence and Jannitie - Catrina

June 13. Seslor , Beniemin and Maria — Johannes

Witnesses: Johan's Braka and wife Maria

Voorhees, Abraham and Elisabet - Folkert

June 26. Daoow , David and Maria - Jan

Wilmson , David and Neeltie - Catrintie

Collins, Jacobus and Margrita- Jannetie

Voorhees, Petrus and Safia - Nieltie

July 25. Funtine, Jacus and Neeltie — Thomas

Aug. 8. Boof, Hendrik , Jr. ( dec'd ) , and Femmitie - Hendrik

Witnesses : Hendrik Boof and wife Barbra Mar

grita

Fisher, Johanis and Maria , Johannes
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Sept. 5. Van Noortstrant, Wyckoff and Aeltie - Joris

Witness : Anatie Van Noortstrant

Van Norden , Johannes and Aefie - Maria Magdalena

Witnesses : Reinhart Erkson and wife Maria

Bennet, Maria - Beniemin

Sept. 19. Funtin, Ephraim and Anatie - Isack

Witness : Niltie Van Noortstrant

Oct. 3. Van Duyn, Jacobus and Anatie— Petrus

Maslar, Petrus and Antie-Simeon

Suydam , Jacob and Antie — Dina

Witness: Dina Van Wicklen

Oct. 17. De Campe, Gedeon , and wife Cristina - Eva

Witness : Aeltie De Campe

Thuenisse, Abraham and Antie - Dirck

Witness: Dirck Forkertsen and wife Casia

Ryder, J- --Antie

Nov. 28. Onderdonk, Hendrik and Ragel- Elsie

Hammel, Willem and Elisabeth - Anatie

Maslor, Jacobus and Jannetie - Angenite

Van Alen, Dirck and Catharina - Christina

Witness : Christina Voorhees

Dec. 12, Tuenisse, Cornelies and Jennica - Neeltie

Quackenbush, Johan's and Lena - Peter

Dec. 25. Voorhees, Roelf and Lena - Catrina

Cox, Willim and Seitie — Isack

Laen, Aaron and Lecreci - Hanna

1757

Jan. 1. Anderson , George and Mettie -- Simon

Witnesses : George Anderson and Gertilina Van

Wicklen

Wageman , Mychal and Elisabeth — Anna Mari

Witnesses : Lodewik Sconemaker and wife Anna

Mari

Jan. 9. Bickers, Henry and Feitie - Willem

Van Davontor, Bornt and Jannitie - Weynant

Feb. 6. Folkertson , Johan and Elisabeth - Femmitie

Witness : Femmitie Folkertson

Feb. 27. Teel, Cornelis and Lena - Catrina Barbra

Witness : Barbra Boof

Narwood , Andrew and Anatie-Maritie

Mar. 20. Hegeman , Denis and Maria - Johannes

Slover , Isack and Seitie - Lea

Probasko, Johannes and Dina—Simon

Voorhees, Jan and Maria - Hendrik

Cope, Johans and Bake - Sara

Witness : Peter Stols

Jan. 23 .

.
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Prine , Jeams and Neeltie - Anne

Neefis, Jacob and Eghie - Petrus

Powlson, Johannes and Harmtie - Powel and Sara

Apr. II . Cornel, Jacobus and Jannetie - Elisabeth

Witness : Elisabeth Van Ende

Apr. 24. De Grauw , Johannes and Elisabeth - Anatie

Stilwill , Jaramiah and Elisabeth — Vyas ( ?)

May 8. Buys, Johan and Seitie - Johans

Shiplar, Johans and Lena - Jannitie

June 26. Smack , Hendrik and Antie - Antie

Van Dyn, De Nis and Lena - Abraham

Witnesses : Abraham Van Voorhees and Steintie

Van Voorhees

July 10. Van Nuis , Jacobus and Antie- Jacobus

Voorhees, Petrus and Geertruy - Saertie

Witnesses: Johannes Voorhees and Cristana
Voorhees

July 24. Bennet , Fulkert and Maria — Johannes

Wesenor, Lowrence and Catrina - Johannes

Nefes, Johannis and Catrina-Alada

Witness : Alada De Camp

Aug. 14. Voorhees, Jan and Lea- Jacobus

Aug. 28. Bowman , Thomas and Harmtie — Petrus

Garretson , Barnardus and Lea - Barnardus

Fisher, Fulkert and Janitie - Joris

Van Wyckelen, Neios and Catrina - Seytie

Witness: Seytie Buys

Sept. 11. Buys, Joris and Lena - Seytie

Sept. 25. Rapelie, Cornelus and Maritie - Jeromes
Witnesses : Jeromes and Aeltie Rapelie

Oct. 16. Thomson, Archibel and Jacoba - Jacob

Witness : Antie Schuurman

Wilmson , Jacobus and Ledia -- Elisabeth

Oct. 30. V. Harlingen, Arnoldus and Peter Nellie-Antje

Zutphen, Jacobus and Elisabeth - Geertje

Nov. 13. Tenbroek , John and Petience- Johannes

Nov. 27. Haas, Johan's and Maria - Johannes

Dec. 11. Smack, Jan - Jannite

Buys, Leendert and Maria - Jacob

1758 .

Jan. 15. Vredenburgh, Peter and Elisabeth — Isack

Van de Voort, Mychil and Maria - Johannes

Suydam , Cornelus and Antie - Cornelus

Reeme, Fredrik and Rabacka–Hendrik
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Jan. 29. Van Sandt, Richard and Sara-Sara

Van der Voort, Jacob and Mettie - Jacobus

Feb. 12. Voorhees , Roelf and Lena-Jan

Apr. 9. Van Der Byldt , Denis and Sarah - Denis

Blew, Peter and Maria—Steyntie

Apr. 23. Van Duyn, Rolf and Susanna - Denis

Witnesses : Denis Van Duyn and wife Lena

Laen , Are and Lucrasa - Anna

Buys, Jacob and wife- (No name )

May 28. Van Norden , Johan and Aefie — Sara

Van Bueren , Abraham and Eva - Johan's

Witnesses : Johan's Van Bueren and wife Rachel

June 11 . Van Lewe, Cornelus and Maria - Fredrik

Gomer, Henry and Maria - Nancy

June 25. Voorhees, Johan's and Femmetie – Tuenis

Myck and An - Lodewyk

Witness : Anna Mary Lodewyk

H- - Jurrey

July 9. Boerom , Johannis-Joris

Witnesses : Joris Buys and wife Lena

Fontine, Johannis — Maria

Witness : Ledea Buys

Voorhees, Jan and Maria--Steyntie

Aug. 20. Collence, Jeams and Margrita - Maragrita

Van Lewe, De Nis and Ida - Ida

Van Noortstrant, Wyckhoff and Aeltie- Johannes

Witness : Folkert V. Noortstrant

Neiffis, Joris and Anatie-Maritie

Sept. 3. D. Camp, Lawrence and Jannitie-Catrina

Douty, Jermiah and Harmtie - Harmtie

Rolen , Charles and Susanna - Maria

Sept. 17. Heyr, Abraham and Maria - Anna

Marehal, Johan Codfried and Eva Maria - Johan

Hendrik

Witnesses : Hendrik Boof and wife Barbra

Nov. 5. Fleat (Vliet ), Geertie, wife of Daniel-Casparis and
Willem

Nov. 19. Blakhaal , Hue and Catrina-Elisabeth
Backes, Henry and Feithe-Ana

Dec. 3. Braka, Isack and Catrina — Isack

Dec. 24. Van Sicklen, Gisbert and Annatie -- Stefanis

Dec. 31. Voorhees , Gerret and Anatie-Eva

Witness : Maria V. Harlingen

Nefis, Johanis and Antie - Pieter
Schuurman , -Isack
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Jan. 14. Voorhees, Johannis and Catlina - Maria

Jan. 28. Sebring, Cornelus and Aeltie - Cristina

Maston , Cornelus and Aeltie - Cornelus

Van Davonter, Bornt and Jannitie - Barnardus

Klonk, Peter and Maria Orsala - Maria Eva

Witnesses : Codfree Marshal and wife Maria Eva

Forkertson, Johannis and Elisabeth — Elisabeth

Feb. 25. Voorhees, Johannes and Neeltje - Roelof

Mar. II . Gerretson , Barnardus and Lea - Maria

Buys, Johan's and Seitie - Johannes

Fontein , Charls and Safia - Abraham

Maston, Jacobus and Jannitie - Bregon

Mar. 25. Ryder, Johan's and Catlina - Gerret

Cox, William and Seytie - Ana

Wesel, Gorge and Eva Mari–Mari Barbra

Witnesses : Gorge Rie and Mari Barbra

Apr. 29. Van Noortwyk, Cristaen and Catrina - Maria

Witnesses: Johan's Noortwyk and wife Maria

DeCampe, Gidion and Cristine Johannis

Powelson , Powl and Le -Hendrik

Van Veghten, Dirk and El - beth - Maragrita

May 13. Fisser, Johannis and Maragrita — Minne

Witness : Maragrita Fisser

Caller, Johannis and Anna Maria -- Angenita

June 8. Van Voorhees , Abraham and Elisabeth - Neeltie

July 22. Tuenesen, Abraham and Antie - Rebeca

Aug. 5. Hyre, Jacob and Elisabeth - Abraham

Witnesses : Abraham Heyr and Maria Dildene

Ouke, Abraham and Maria - Anna

Van Duyn , Denis and Lena-Deneis

Dawoe, David and Maritie - Elisabeth

Aug. 19. Salm, Mathis and Debra - Johannis

Fisher, Johannis and Anatie - Willem

Stilwyll , Jeremiah and Elisabeth Elisabeth

Sept. 17. Van Lewe, Frederik and Maritie - Peter

Van Nuis, Jacobus and Antie - Elisabeth

Oct. 17. Voorhees, Jan and Maria - Johannes

Van der Voort, Jacob and Mettie - Maria

Buys, Leendert and Maria - Charl

Oct. 21. Wilmson, David and Neeltie - Catrina

Maserol, Jan and Lena - Abraham

Witness : Lena Maserol

Nov. 4. Van Zandt, Richard and Sara - Johannes

Tholwell, Thommis and Maria - Elisabeth
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Nov. 18. Leyt, Domene and Treintje - Anna

Witnesses : Tuenis Van Benthote and wife Antie

Voorhees, Petrus and Geertruy - Catrina

Witness : Abraham Schuyler

Voorhees, John and Lea - Hendrik

Dec. Cox, Willem and Seytie - Maria

Witlock, John and Aeltie - Elisabeth

Voorhees. Minne and wife - Maria

Witness: William Oke

Dec. 16. Rumrey, Beniemin and Malle - Johannis Guest

Nefis, Wilhelmus and Adriaentie - Maragrita

Vredenburgh, Petrus and Elisabeth - Johannis

Dec. 25. Voorhees, Lucas and Hilletie - Jannetie

Stoen , Jacobus and Maria , Jannetie

Witness : Lucas Voorhees

[ To be Continued ]

NECROLOGY OF MEMBERS

FREDERICK ALEXANDER CANFIELD , of Ferro Monte, near

Dover, New Jersey, died on July 3 , 1926, following an opera

tion . He had a fall last winter and a severe illness followed ,

but he partially recovered , though not regaining his usual good

health .

Mr. Canfield was the son of Frederick and Julia A. ( Halsey)

Canfield , and inherited from his father a liking for certain lines

of scientific pursuits . His father had charge of the Dickerson

Mines in Morris county, New Jersey , for 39 years, and made

collections of minerals , birds and insects . He died in 1867.

Frederick A. was born April 7 , 1849, and had, therefore, passed

his 77th year . He attended several private schools in Mend

ham and Chester, including Newton Collegiate Institute , and

was graduated from Rutgers College in 1870, receiving after

ward the degree of A. M., and of E. M. from Columbia in

1873 , having graduated that year from the Columbia School of

mines. As Engineer of Mines, he had experiences in both North

and South America, including Peru, Bolivia , etc. As early as

January, 1872 , he patented the Canfield Improved Screw -car

Brake, which seems to have had an extensive use. In 1889 he

published in the " New Jersey Geological Report” of that year a

36
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“ List of Mines in New Jersey ," with valuable matter concern

ing them. In Bolivia he discovered, in 1886 , some fossil plants

which determined the geological age of the famous mountain of

silver there, the Cerro de Potosi. One species of Bolivian

plants was named “ Passa - flora Canfield, ” it being new to sci

ence. A new and rare mineral was also named after him,

" Canfieldite .” At the World's Columbian Exposition in 1893

Governor Abbett appointed him a member of the New Jersey

Commission. He was Secretary and Treasurer of the Ferro

Monte R. R. Co. , and General Manager of the Dickerson Min

ing Co. at Sucasunna. In 1897 he published the “ Canfield .

Campfield, etc. , Family, ” which was traced back to 1639 and

later, a genealogical work of real merit, and including a large

number of genealogical charts , making reference to family lines

exceedingly easy . This book he had revised and extended , and

was intending to publish a new edition of it at the time of his

death. He was an active member of the Society of the Cincin

nati in the State of New Jersey ; a member of the American

Institute of Mining Engineers, the American Numismatic and

Archæological Society , and a Corresponding member of the

Brooklyn Institute.

He was elected a member of the New Jersey Historical

Society January 15 , 1880, a Life Member in 1896 , and was

made a member of its Board of Trustees in 1897, serving ever

after ; also was Chairman of its Library Committee, in which

position he greatly interested himself and served the Society

faithfully. He was uniformly at the meeting of this Board of

Trustees, and attended one early in June last . He was not

married .

Mr. Canfield had what is believed to be the finest collection

of native and other minerals in the State of New Jersey. He

had them scientifically classified in sealed cases , and many are of

great rarity and beauty . He also collected documents, news

paper files and hundreds of other relics pertaining to New Jer

sey history. A very full and illustrated article upon his home

and valuable relics appeared in the Newark “ Evening News"

of September 15 , 1923 .
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By his will , he left to the Smithsonian Institute at Washing

ton his remarkable collection of minerals, with a large bequest

to add to it ; to Rutgers University his collection of shells ,

coral, mounted birds and insects , pottery, etc. , and a large

bequest for its care and additions , as well as all his lands ; to

the Washington Association at Morristown certain Revolu

tionary items , and to the New Jersey Historical Society books,

notes , collection of china, bronzes , old silver once belonging to

former Governor Mahlon Dickerson, coins , etc., and named this

Society as his residuary legatee. There were a few other

bequests.

Mrs. Sarah Remsen ( OLIPHANT ) FALKINBURGH , of Jersey

City, New Jersey , widow of Thomas Jefferson Falkinburgh ,

died suddenly at Orlando, Florida , January 23 , 1926. Her par

ents were Selah Hubbs Oliphant and Eliza Bertine ( Remsen )

Oliphant , and she was a descendant of Jonathan Oliphant, an

officer of the American Revolution, who lived at Oliphant's

Mills , Burlington county , New Jersey . She was Vice-President

of the Huguenot Society of New Jersey and a member of the

Holland Dames ; also of the Society of Founders and Patriots,
the Old Barracks Association, Capt. John Oliphant Chapter,

D. A. R. , of Trenton, and the Hudson County Historical

Society. A daughter, Mrs. Charles M. Sames, survives her .

Mrs. Falkinburgh was connected with the Bergen Reformed

Church, of Jersey City . She had been a member of the New

Jersey Historical Society since May, 1902 .

Rev. SAMUEL THOMPSON LOWRIE, D. D. , died at St. Davids,

Pennsylvania, September 21 , 1924. He was born at Pittsburgh ,

Pennsylvania, February 8, 1835 , and was the son of Walter H.

( late Chief Justice of Pennsylvania ) and Rachel ( Thompson )

Lowrie. He received the following degrees : A. B. , Miami

University, 1852 ; A. M., 1854 ; Western Theological Seminary,

Pennsylvania, 1852-6 ; University of Heidelberg, 1856-7 ; Ber

lin , 1863 ; and D. D. , Washington and Jefferson, 1875. He

married Sarah A. Hague, of Pittsburgh, September 6, 1860,

who died March 6, 1862. He married 2d, Elizabeth A. , daugh
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ter of Rev. H. S. Dickson, of Westchester, Pa. , March 5, 1867.

She died September 30, 1907. He was ordained to the Presby

terian ministry 1858 ; was pastor, Alexandria, Pennsylvania,

1858-63; Bethany Church, Philadelphia, 1865-9 ; Abington,

Pennsylvania, 1869-74 ; Professor New Testament Literature

and Exegesis, Western Theological Seminary, 1874-8 ; pastor,

Ewing, New Jersey, 1879-85; Chaplain in Presbyterian Hospi

tal, Philadelphia, 1886-9 ; Associate pastor, Wylie Memorial

Church, Philadelphia, 1891-6 ; Director in Princeton Theologi

cal Seminary , 1893-1910 . He was the author of sever

volumes on religious subjects . He had been a Life member

of the New Jersey Historical Society since 1881.

Dr. Rush NEER, one of the best known and most highly

respected physicians of Paterson, New Jersey, died at his home

there, 288 Graham avenue, March 20 , 1926, from an illness dat

ing from 1923. He was born in Charlotteville, Schoharie

county , New York, and was the son of Dr. David and Ellen

( Passage ) Neer . He traced his ancestry back to Karl Naher,

who was born in the Lower Palatinate on the Rhine in 1672 and

emigrated to America in 1708, or 1709 , and died at Rhinebeck ,

New York, in 1733. The line of descent was Karl , Barnet,

Charles , Samuel , David , the father of Dr. Rush Neer.

Dr. Neer came to Paterson with his parents , when two years

of age . He attended the local public schools and a private

school until he was fifteen years old , when he accepted a posi

tion in the office of the late Josiah P. Huntoon , who was a

wholesale dealer in teas , coffees and spices , and whose place of

business was in the Excelsior Mills on Broadway, at the head of

Bridge street, in Paterson . It is interesting to note that later

in life Dr. Rush Neer was able to purchase his employer's prop

erty , and there he established the well-known Neer's drug store.

When he was seventeen years old Dr. Neer took a course in

Bryant, Stratton and Packard's Business College in New York,

and for three years he served the Second National Bank of Jer

sey City as discount and individual ledger clerk. Later he

accepted the position of secretary and treasurer of the Patent

Water and Gas Pipe Company at Jersey City and remained
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with that firm in its New York offices until 1877, when he

entered the University of New York and Bellevue Hospital

Medical College to train for his profession. His training was

completed at the Long Island College Hospital of Brooklyn ,

where he received his degree in 1880. Dr. Neer then returned

to Paterson and began his practice of medicine. He gave his

entire time to the treatment of his patients and to the manage

ment of the Neer drug store. He was well acquainted with the

early history of the city, its institutions and churches and was

never tired of recalling interesting incidents of the growth and

changes that time had made in his home town. He possessed a

most kindly disposition and was a leader in good works. A

truly religious man , he was a constant attendant at the services

of the Second Presbyterian church and served that congrega

tion as a member of the Board of Elders. He was a member

of the Passaic County and New Jersey State Medical Societies ,

the American Medical Association , Joppa Lodge, No. 29, Free

and Accepted Masons, Cataract City Chapter, No. 10, Royal

Arch Masons, and the Abram Goodwin Chapter of the Sons of

the American Revolution . He was also First Lieutenant and

Assistant Surgeon in the New Jersey State Militia for five

years.

Dr. Neer married Elizabeth Ann Yeomans, the daughter of

the late Samuel J. and Margaret Ann (Quackenbush ) Yeo

mans, and his widow survives him. With Mrs. Neer are their

two sons , David Neer, the pharmacist, and Dr. Frank Yeomans

Neer, who took up his father's practice at the conclusion of his

service overseas during the World War. The additional sur

vivors of Dr. Neer are six grandchildren , four sisters and two

brothers . Dr. Neer became a member of the New Jersey His

torical Society on January 11 , 1926.

CHARLES S. ROBINSON , of Princeton , New Jersey , died at his

home in New York City , April 21 , 1926. He was the son of

John T. and Catherine ( Applegate ) Robinson and the grandson

of Robert and Elizabeth ( Tinsley ) Robinson, and was born in

Princeton , October 28, 1845. He received a good education

in the public schools of Princeton and then learned the trade
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of printing. In September, 1864, he enlisted in Company G,

Thirty -eighth N. J. Volunteer Infantry and served until the

close of the War. Before this enlistment he liad served ninety

days in the Fifty -second Pennsylvania Militia . He was the

Commander of Thomas R. Haines Post, No. 30, G. A. R. , at

Princeton .

At the conclusion of the Civil War he entered the publishing

business and continued in this for forty years, retiring in 1906 .

He and his father followed that business continuously in Prince

ton from 1830 until his retirement twenty years ago. He was

long the able Editor of the " Princeton Press . " He always took

an active interest in the public affairs of the community, devot

ing to it much of his time, and he held a number of public

offices with great benefit to the borough. He was elected Mayor

in 1877, reëlected in 1879, but resigned January 1 , 1880, having

been elected an Assemblyman from Mercer county in the State

Legislature, where he served two successive terms. He was

appointed postmaster of Princeton by President McKinley in

1898 , and reappointed by President Roosevelt in 1902 and 1906.

Mr. Robinson devoted a great part of his time of late years to

general reading on a variety of subjects and was thoroughly

informed on all important questions of the day . One of his

gifts to this Society was a deed granted to William Bradford,

the early American printer , for property in Perth Amboy.

This deed bears the date 1717, and established Bradford's early

connection with Perth Amboy. Mr. Robinson had been a Life

member of the New Jersey Historical Society since 1896. His

widow, Mrs. Genevieve ( Van Syckel ) Robinson survives him.

Mrs. Lillie ADAMS Slocum , wife of Edward Randolph

Slocum , and Regent of Tennent Chapter, Daughters of the

American Revolution , died April 21 , 1926 , at her home, 295

Westwood Avenue, Long Branch , New Jersey. She was the

daughter of Jacob W. Morris and was born March 19, 1868.

Mrs. Slocum belonged to the National Society D. A. R., Daugh

ters of Founders and Patriots, Daughters of American Colonists,

United States Daughters of 1812 and the Monmouth County

Historical Society. During the World War she was a worker
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in the American Red Cross and Hostess House at Camp Vail .

Besides her husband, a sister, Mrs. W. A. Heisley , of East

Orange, and a brother, former Mayor of Long Branch, Ben

jamin P. Morris, survive her. She was elected a member of

the New Jersey Historical Society March 2, 1925.

PROF. John CONOVER SMock, of Hudson, Columbia county ,

New York, died April 21 , 1926 , at his home, on Union street,

in that place . He was born near Holmdel, Monmouth county ,

New Jersey, September 21 , 1842, and was, therefore, over 83

years of age. His father was Isaac G. and Ellen ( Conover )

Smock, a successful farmer of high standing. The descent in

this country was from Hendrick Matthyse Smock ( or Smack ) ,

who came from the Netherlands in 1654 and settled at New

Utrecht , Long Island ; his wife was Geortje Harmens.

Professor Smock pursued his early studies at Matawan , New

Jersey ; then entered Rutgers College and was graduated with

the class of 1862. The next year he became engaged with

Prof. George H. Cook, the then State Geologist, in geological

work in this State, and was made an assistant in the survey of

the State . From 1865-67 he was Tutor in Chemistry at Rut

gers. In 1869 he went abroad to take courses at the University

of Berlin and the Berg Akademia, but returned to Rutgers in

1871 and was a member of the faculty until 1885, in which

year he became assistant in charge of the New York State

Museum in Albany, New York. He remained there five years

and gave part time to the examination of the iron ore districts

of the State of New York and to the building-stone industry .

In 1890 he was appointed State Geologist of New Jersey, suc

ceeding Professor Smock, and continued in that position until

July , 1901, when he resigned, though continuing his connec

tion with the New Jersey Survey work as a member of the

Board of Managers until 1915. He issued volumes of reports

and various maps during his terms of office both in New Jersey

and New York, all indicating his industry and scientific learn

ing. Lafayette College conferred upon him the degree of

Ph. D. in 1882, and Rutgers the degree of LL. D. in 1902. He

was a member of the American Philosophical Society, National
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Society

Geographic Society, American Assoc-nlisted in Companyince

ment of Science, American Forestry and served untilerican

Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Enhe liad served

of Arts (London ), etc. , and in some of thitia. He was an

officer . He was author of " Genealogical N : 30 , G. ihe Smock

Family in the United States" ( 1922 ) . Gene was a well

informed and most useful citizen .
the

Professor Smock married , October 15 , 1 , sir Catherine E.

Beekman , of Brooklyn , who died in 1922. H ecame a Life

member of the New Jersey Historical Society 1: 1 ary 18, 1877 .

FREDERICK THEODORE VAN BEUREN , of 60 Last 75th street,

New York City , died March 21 , 1926 , at his residence, of

bronchial pneumonia, following an attack of grip. He was a

descendant of Jan Van Beuren, who settled in New York City

about 1698, and was born 80 years ago in New York City,

where he had spent his entire life. Aside from the quiet sup

port of several charities, he had devoted himself to the manage

ment of the Henry Spingler estate , now known as the Spingler

Van Beuren estate, which originally took in part of Union

Square, New York City , and which had come to him through

his mother . He was well known in Morristown, New Jersey,

where he will be remembered for his generous support of chari

ties . He was a member of the Holland Society of New York ,

the Riding Club and the Morris County Golf Club. Mr. van

Beuren married , in 1869, Elizabeth Potter, who died several

years ago. Two daughters, Mrs. Willard C. King and Mrs.

Howard Bayne, of Morristown, and a son, Dr. Frederick T.

Van Beuren, Jr. , of New York City , survive him. Another

son was Michael Murray Van Beuren, and another daughter

was the wife of Dr. Homer T. Joy. Mr. Van Beuren was

elected a life member of the New Jersey Historical Society,

June 3, 1907.
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Perso's her husband, 3'Edwin A. Ely. Edited by Ambrose

E., and a brotheNew York : Privately printed , 1926. Pp .

517. Morris, so

ersey
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Mr. Van is a nephew of Mr. Ely and has edited but

not written narkable autobiography. It is remarkable in
IN

that the auti : ninety years of age, and has had an unusual

life as a mai f business, traveler, book lover and close ob

server of ott :: men and events . It is needless to remind our

readers that ne i one of the most valued members and patrons

of the New Je pey Historical Society, to the library of which

he has given t any priceless books and handsome cases to con

tain them.

Mr. Ely was born in 1836 in New York City, being the son

of Moses Ely, who had previously lived in Livingston , Essex

county, N. J. , as had his ancestors . The family is traced to

Richard Ely , of Lyme, Conn. , previously a merchant of Ply

mouth, England , who emigrated to America about 1660. His

great-grandson, Captain William , born in 1714, was the first

Ely to settle at Livingston , and he was the great-grandfather

of Edwin A. The father, Moses, conducted a large hides and

leather establishment in the “ swamp" section of New York

City. A son , brother to Edwin A. , was Smith Ely, once Mayor

of New York City .

It is impossible in a brief review to note the hundreds of in

teresting matters set down in this autobiography . They extend

to places , persons and events in Essex and adjoining counties

in New Jersey , to men and politics in New York City , to

travels in Europe and elsewhere ; many of the events being

sober fact , some traditional, some humorous, but all making

unusual and interesting reading . The illustrations are excel

lent . The one thing greatly to be regretted is that the book con

tains no Index , so that at a glance one may discover the scope

of the work and ascertain quickly what the reader may seek

to find.
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THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION AND MORRIS COUNTY. By ( Rev. )

George S. Mott Doremus. Rockaway, N. J .: Privately

printed, 1926. Pp . III .

Just the kind of a monograph which ought to have been

produced in each county of our State during this Sesqui-Cen

tennial year. We have read it with much satisfaction . It

graphically, and we presume correctly, shows the events in

Morris county , this State , during " the times that tried men's

souls.” We have learned some new things from it, especially

in connection with the lives of such stalwart patriots as , for

example, Gen. William Winds. The same fault is to be found

as noted in the preceding review—the want of an Index.

The Scotch - IRISH OF NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, PA. Pub. by

the Northampton Co. Hist. and Genealogical Society. Vol .

I , 1926. Pp. 594.

A fine beginning of publications by this Society. The print

is excellent and there are various good illustrations. Most of

the matter has been collected from the unpublished MSS . of the

late Dr. John C. Clyde. A large number of early families , in

cluding those of Craig and Allen, very early settlers in Allen

township of that county , have important facts told concerning

them . It also wants an Index.

The DELAWARE FINNS. By E. A. Louhi. New York : Hu

manity Press. ( Not dated ). Pp. 331 .

What are here called " Finns" we usually term Swedes. The

author gives particulars of a Finnish migration to Sweden and

then follows the travels of their descendants to the Delaware

river in 1638 , with accounts of settlements made not only in

West Jersey but in Pennsylvania, Delaware and Eastern Mary

land . The book is strictly historical , not containing family

genealogical lines. The facts stated are well worthy of preser

vation in this form. It is not indexed .

DESCENT of the RIDGWAY -RIDGEWAY FAMILY IN ENGLAND

AND AMERICA. By George C. Ridgway. Evansville, Ind.

Second Edition , 1926. Privately printed . Pp. 130.

Gives various Ridgway lines, some connected with South

New Jersey. It is very full as to the English origin of the
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family, which is traced back not only to Richard Ridgway who

arrived in Burlington from England in 1679, but to Leofric I ,

Earl of Leicester, etc. , born about 680 .

LEGENDS, STORIES AND FOLKLORE OF OLD STATEN ISLAND.

Part I : The North Shore. The Staten Island Hist . So

ciety , 1925. Pp. 140 .

Sketches of persons , houses, etc. , mostly of modern times,

as what is termed " the North Shore" has only a history " prac

tically dating from 1830."

WASHINGTON CROSSING : Brief Itinerary of a Trip from Phil

adelphia to Washington Crossing and Other Points of In

terest in Bucks County, Pa . Washington Crossing Park
Commission of Pa., 1926. Pp. 55 .

This is altogether the most beautiful pamphlet in paper ,

typography and illustration that has come to our hand this

past season . We assume it was prepared by Mr. Henry D.

Paxson of Philadelphia, one of the Park Commission. It is a

great work of art and a happy one .

RECENT HISTORICAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

The rooth anniversary of the building of the Warren

County, New Jersey , Court House, was celebrated during

the week beginning April 11. The red brick building is

still in good condition and a recent survey disclosed that

though the original cost was only $ 9,942.24, it would cost

at least $ 200,000 to erect a building of similar type .

On March 14th last the Congregational Church of Bound

Brook, New Jersey, celebrated its semi-centennial . It was

organized March 17, 1876. The pastors have been : Rev.

J. D. Eaton, 1876-1881 ; Rev. John Kershaw , 1881-1885;

Rev. W. W. Jordan , 1886-1892 ; Rev. L. B. Goodrich, 1893

1896 ; Rev. J. Owen Jones, 1896-1902; Rev. Robert Thomp

son, 1902-1907 ; Rev. A. E. Shuttuck ; Rev. William T.

Boult, 1913-1918 ; Rev. F. E. Wilber, 1919 to present.

The famous Beecher Congregational Church in Brooklyn,

with pastorates (after forty years of Rev. Dr. Henry Ward

Beecher, Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott and Rev. Dr. Newell
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Dwight Hillis ) has been without a real pastor since 1924, but

has now called Rev. Dr. James Stanley Durkee, President of

Howard University, Washington.

The Park Avenue Baptist Church of Plainfield , New Jer

sey , celebrated its 50th anniversary, and at the same time

the 100th anniversary of the birth of Rev. Robert Lowry, the

hymn writer, founder and first pastor of the church , on the

week beginning March 14th last . The present pastor is Rev.

Walter J. Swaffield , D. D.

A veteran and distinguished officer of the Civil War was

General Peter Dumont Vroom, son of former Governor

Peter D. Vroom , brother to the late Judge Garret D. W.

Vroom of Trenton , and grandson of former U. S. Senator

Garret E. Wall . He died at the Hotel Brighton , Atlantic

City, on March 19th last. He was born in Trenton in 1842,

and was, therefore , 84 years of age. He was Lieutenant and

then Major in the War and was mustered out with the

brevet rank of Colonel . In 1866 he was appointed Second

Lieutenant in the Second United States Cavalry and was

promoted through the various ranks until he reached the

grade of Brigadier-General . He served for many years as

Inspector -General of the army. He was retired in 1903 at

his own request.

The New York Public Library has received a gift from

Mr. E. O. Weeks, of Tenafly, New Jersey , of the original

day-book kept by Colonel Timothy Pickering, as Quarter

master-General of the Army at Newburgh, New York, and

New York City , from April 1 , 1784, to May 12, 1786 .

Mr. Edward W. Bok has given Princeton University

$ 150,000, to endow a chair to be known as the Woodrow

Wilson Professorship of Literature . It is “ to commemorate

Mr. Wilson's mastery of spoken and written English ," and

the “ purpose of the professorship is to provide training in

the best spoken and written English expression and to fur

ther appreciation of the best English literature . "

In the May number of the " American Review of Reviews,”

Mr. John Cotton Dana, head of the Newark Public Library,

contributed an article on " A Jersey Pilgrimage ,” accom
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panied with illustrations and a list of " New Jersey Places of

Historical Interest,” including 18 towns.

The Anneke Jans Bogardus Estate claimants comprise

many members in the West, perhaps chiefly in Michigan,

where they are divided into some factions. In New Jersey

is an incorporated Claimants' Association . A meeting of the

Association was held at Asbury Park, New Jersey, in April

last, and when a lady told those present they were foolish

to spend money in a hopeless fight she was promptly ejected

from the room.

New buildings of Rutgers University are projected and

some being erected to entail an expenditure of about $1,500,

000. For a new physics building the Legislature has appro

priated $ 372,000.

Late in May Princeton University commemorated the

175th Anniversary of the birth of James Madison, a Prince

ton graduate and founder of the American Whig Society ,

by the exhibit of a fine collection of the University known

as the " Madison Collection ."

During a sale of rare Americana in New York City last

April , Washington's " Orderly Book ” brought $2,850. It

contains the original manuscripts kept at Washington's

headquarters at New York from June 16 to August 4, 1776,

and consists of general , brigade and regimental orders .

Among the outstanding entries are Washington's com

plaints against swearing ; his disapproval of the manner in

which the statue of George III was pulled down in Bowling

Green ; an invitation to officers to dine with him ; com

plaints that the soldiers were stealing fruit from a garden ,

and an entry concerning General Lee's success in South

Carolina having prevented British troops from landing.

Prof. V. Lansing Collius, Secretary of Princeton Univer

sity , has asked Princeton graduates to help him solve a

mystery concerning the disposal of a box which contained

the battle flags surrendered by Lord Cornwallis at York

town . They had been stored in Nassau Hall when Congress

established itself in Princeton after its flight from Phila

delphia .
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Dr. Henry M. Maxson, who had served the Plainfield,

New Jersey schools as Superintendent for the unusually

long term of 34 years , retired from office September i last .

The " Vineland Historical Magazine" continues to pub

lish interesting matters relating to that city and vicinity.

It recently published inscriptions from the graveyard of the

old Presbyterian church in Deerfield.

Mrs. Julia H. Whitworth , six weeks more than 100 years

old , died at Perth Amboy, New Jersey , on June 2 last. She

was born in England and reached Perth Amboy in 1830 as a

four -year -old child .

At Mendham , New Jersey , the Phænix House, built in

1801 and standing unchanged, was recently sold . This inn

is of brick , and retains its wide board floors, old fireplaces

and mantels, doors , etc. The Phoenix family owned it from

about 1820 to 1919.

Among an exhibition of rare books and manuscripts

opened to the public last May were the order books of Gen

eral William Howe, Commander-in-Chief of the British

forces in the Revolution, lent by William Kemble of Pel

ham Manor, New York. They contain an official record of

movements and actions of the British Army from 1773 to

1778.

The Presbyterian church of Pluckemin , New Jersey , cele

brated its 75th Anniversary during the last week in May,

the corner-stone being laid in 1851. It has had eight pastors.

One living member of the church, present at its dedication

in February, 1852 , Mr. Francis Maxlow , attended the

meetings.

The Lutheran church at Friesburg, Gloucester county,

New Jersey , held its 200th Anniversary June 6-9 last . The

present building dates from 1768.

The “ Sip ” mansion in Jersey City, supposed to have been

" the second oldest house in the United States, " was recently

demolished , in order to widen the street in front of it .

On April 9th last the Trustees of Rutgers University

accepted the gift of a bronze statue of William the Silent

from the Holland Society of America. It is a replica of
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the famous original in the Het Plein square in The Hague,

erected in 1848 .

Mr. Louis A. Burgess, of Richmond, Virginia., began on

March 31st , in the " Richmond Times-Dispatch " a series of

articles called “ Revolutionary Soldiers of Virginia , " indi

cating their service and record as shown by bounties filed

at the Virginia Land Office for land grants in Kentucky and

Ohio. Particulars of each soldier , so far as the author could

ascertain , are given.

The old sub-Treasury building in Wall street, New York,

and Washington's headquarters at Newburgh, have been

reproduced as New York State's official contribution to the

Philadelphia Sesquicentennial Celebration this year. The

cost is supposed to be about $ 150,000.

On March 19th last a fire almost completely destroyed

the Palace of Justice at Ghent , Belgium , causing a heavy

loss in art treasures and historical documents. The dainage

is estimated at 25,000,000 francs (about $ 100,000 ).

In the “ Grove of State Trees," in Riverside Park, New

York City , there was planted on May 14th an oak tree for

Peter Minuit , an early Governor of New Netherlands who

purchased Manhattan Island from the Indians for about $ 24.

The tree was planted by Governor Smith and the Grove

dedicated . The oak will make the 65th tree and mark the

completion of the Grove, which is just north of 116th street

in Riverside Park. There is a tree for every State in the

Union , Alaska and the District of Columbia. The other fif

teen are planted for individuals , or as special memorials.

Two chairs of Chippendale design owned by George

Washington during his Presidency brought $ 1,450 recently at

a sale in the Anderson Galleries , New York City . The buyer

was James Curran . The chairs were made in Philadelphia

about 1760.

The American Historical Association is seeking to

increase its endowment to the amount of $ 500,000 and has

been seeking contributions to that end.

“ Jane, " the oldest vessel in the world still in commission,

has changed hands, according to the “Cardiff Times ” of
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Wales. She is a forty -ton ketch, built in Runcorn in 1800 ,

but, after 126 years of seafaring, has found another willing

purchaser. Said the skipper, who lately owned her : " Six

years ago, when I put a new lining into her, I found that her

frame was as solid as the day she was built. There were not

two bad timbers in her. Not many ships built to -day will

last as long as 'Jane. ' ”

Everyone who reads the newspapers knows of the extrav

agant prices paid at public sales for the autograph of Button

Gwinnet, the Signer of the Declaration of Independence

who met an early death and whose handwriting is so scarce.

On March 9th last, at a sale in Philadelphia , his Bible

brought $ 10,000. Recently his signatures alone brought at

auction sales $ 19,000 and $ 22,500.

It is stated that the last " Son of the Revolution " is a Wil

liam Schuman , of Browns Mills , Burlington county , New

Jersey , who fought in the Civil War, but whose father was

a drum major in the Continental Army in the Revolution .

A world survey of deaths and injuries by automobiles

last year shows 30,400 persons killed and 868,000 injured ;

and of these fatalities the United States contributed 80

per cent.

The old St. Peter's Episcopal church erected in 1767 at

Van Cortlandville , New York, was reopened and rededi

cated on July 4 and 5 last . It is located near Peekskill.

The Library vault of the State Library at Albany, New

York, contains , among other relics of General Washington,

the original draft of the Farewell Address, the opinions of

his Generals, the tabulated statement of household expenses

at Mount Vernon , the massive watch chain and seal , the

pistol given Washington by Lafayette, and his dress sword,

presented to him by Frederick the Great.

An old six-story building at 73 Pearl street , New York

City , on the site where there stood, soon after the settle

ment of New Amsterdam, the tavern erected by Governor

Kieft about 1641, and which, twelve years later , became the

Stadt Huys, or official City Hall , of the little city , was
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recently sold , and presumably a new building will soon

occupy the same site.

The Huntington collection of noteworthy documents at

San Gabriel , California , has been enriched by the purchase,

in London , of numerous signed documents concerning the

conquest of the Inca Empire in Peru by Francisco Pizarro,

the rebellion of Gonzala Pizarro and the pacification of

Peru by Lagasca and of the conquest of Chile . Included

also are the original decrees signed by the King of Spain

dealing with the conquest of Peru and subsequent events in

the Incas' country.

The Oyster Bay (Long Island ) Reformed Church had a

new edifice dedicated on May 30th last , the third on the

present site since its organization in 1732. It has records

going back 185 years .

Mrs. Sarah Bosworth Bradway, whose father, Allen Bos

worth , fought in the Revolutionary War under General Put

nam, celebrated her 108th birthday in Eastford, Connecti

cut, on April 30th last . She and her daughter, Mrs. Darwin

Clark, eighty, with whom she lives, received many visitors .

The only old family burying -ground recently left on

Manhattan Island has long been known as the Nagle Ceme

tery , once as the Dyckman burying plot. It did consist of

49 acres between West 207th and 215th streets , New York

City . It is 259 years old, with no interments since 1880. The

city has taken , or will take, legal possession of it and will

remove the headstones, etc. , and put up shops for the new

city subway.

The Orderly Book of General Washington, kept at his

New York Headquarters in the Summer of 1776 , was sold in

April last, at auction as previously stated . At the same

sale the Orderly Book of Major (afterward Governor) Joseph

Bloomfield sold for $650. This was a manuscript journal

kept by Bloomfield as Major of the Third New Jersey Regi

ment during July and August, 1776. It contains short

accounts of the battles of Princeton , Brandywine and Ger

mantown .

37
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For the first tine in 200 years a remnant sale of objects

used in war and kept in the Tower of London was sold dur

ing April last, some Americans being among the buyers. A

whole warehouseful of helmets, gauntlets and joints , belong

ing to English soldiers and sailors of the Sixteenth and

Seventeenth centuries, was disposed of at prices ranging

from $ 4 to $15 .

The Melk copy of the Gutenberg Bible, recently sold at

auction in New York, has been presented to the Yale

Library by Mrs. Edward S. Harkness of New York City ,

in memory of Mrs. Stephen V. Harkness. It was sold at

auction in New York City for $ 110,000, and it is understood

the donor paid $ 120,000 for it . It was printed in 1455 , the

first book printed from movable type .

Mrs. John B. Henderson, of Washington, D. C. , has given

a five -acre tract in one of the choice sections of that city for

the establishment of a National Art Gallery. The tract is on

16th street, near Meridian Hill .

There has recently been discovered in Rome seven of the

eight models made by Michelangelo for stautes to adorn St.

Peter's . While small they are beautifully made , with grace,

lightness of poise and perfection of anatomy. They were

doubtless done between 1554 and 1560.

In March last the remains of Margaret Corbin , claimed

to be " Capt. Molly Pitcher ," were removed from the estate

of J. Pierpont Morgan, at Highland Falls , New York, to

the West Point Post Cemetery, and services by a D. A. R.

Chapter took part at the reburial . But Carlisle , Pennsyl

vania , has long claimed a true "Molly Pitcher," and the dis

cussion of the question has naturally broken out anew.

Lafayette College, at Easton, Pennsylvania, which was

chartered in 1826 and named in honor of the French noble

man who served in the American Revolutionary War, has

received one of the finest collections of engraved portraits ,

pictures and autograph letters dealing with Lafayette and

his times ever gathered together in this country. The col

lection was gathered by Mr. Warren Cady Crane, of New
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York City , and the New York Alumni Association of the

College raised the funds for its purchase.

Crown Prince Gustavus Adolphus and Princess Louise, of

Sweden, visited this country in May, June and July last , and

great receptions were tendered them in many cities. He

came especially to join in the dedication of a monument to

John Ericsson , designer and builder of the famous ironclad

" Monitor, " at Washington, D. C. , on May 24th.

There died in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on February 17th

last , Mrs. Louisa K. Thiers, at the age of 11 years. She

was the daughter of Seth Capron of New York, who went

West in the '30s . For a long period she has been the only

real living D. A. R.

Three East River buildings in New York City, whose his

tory goes back to the Revolutionary War and which were

said to have been used by General Howe's forces as a prison

for American prisoners of war, have given way to a $ 100,000

public garage. They were located at 429-35 East 23rd

street .

Inwood Hill , extending from Dyckman street to the Har

lem river in New York City, has been purchased by that

city for $ 600,000 , and is to be known as Inwood Hill Park.

It contains an Indian village site , the campground of Revo

lutionary soldiers, etc.

On May 9th last the aeroplane " Josephine Ford ,” com

manded by Captain Byrd , reached the North Pole from

Kings Bay, Spitzbergen, circled around it and returned

to Kings Bay, all in 1472 hours. On May 12, at 1:00 A. M.,

Norwegian Time, which was 8:00 o'clock Tuesday night,

New York Daylight Time, the first message ever received

from the Pole came southward by radio to the “ New York

Times " from the “ Norge " airship , commanded by the Nor

wegian , Roald Amundsen , who sailed from Kings Bay,

Spitzbergen, the day before . Peary had reached the Pole

April 6, 1909.

The United States Government is to have, at last , an

Archives building in Washington, on which about $ 2,000,000

will be expended.
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A medal plaque 3/2 inches by 2 inches in size , with por

traits of the three Princeton Signers of the Declaration of

Independence on one side and a reproduction of Nassau Hall

on the other , was placed on sale at the June Commencement

of Princeton University . The Signers were Richard Stock

ton , Benjamin Rush and John Witherspoon . Only 125

copies were made.

The United States Government has purchased the 3,000

Lincoln mementos gathered together by Osborn H. Old

royd , who collected them during 66 years past , and which

have long been known to tourists visiting Washington.

The dean of the journalists in New Jersey is Mr. Henry

C. Buchanan, an Editor of the " Trenton Times . " He began

work on the " State Gazette" of Trenton 62 years ago, and is

still a writer of virility .

Mr. Leopold Schepp, importer of New York City , where

he was born, died on March 11th last in his 85th year. He

began business on eighteen cents when ten years of age,

and had been able to give away to philanthropies about

$7,000,000

The medal of The Holland Society of New York was con

ferred on November 23rd last upon Prof. Henry Fairfield

Osborn , LL . D. , President of the American Museum of

Natural History, in recognition of his great achievements in

Anthropology. The January “ De Halve Maen ” gives the

fine but brief address to him by the President of the Society,

James Suydam Polhemus. The same publication states that

in July, 1925 , a book was published at The Hague entitled

( English rendering ) , “ The Foundation of New York ," which

claims the real date to be July , 1625. It contains 28 maps

and plates of news of early New Amsterdam, etc.

Paul Comte de La Fayette, great -grandson of General

Lafayette , died in New York City on June 17th last, aged 64.

He was engaged in the brokerage business, having lived in

this country since 1908.

The Museum of the American Indian in New York City

has purchased the A. R. Sanger collection of relics of Indian

civilization in Southern California . It consists of 1,350 stone
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implements, shell ornaments, beads, skeletons and other

archæological specimens unearthed on Catalina and other

channel islands and assembled at Los Angeles.

Mrs. Caroline Goodman, who died at Lubrock, Texas, in

April last , at the age of 94 , had 4 children , 65 grandchildren,

103 great- grandchildren and 34 great-great-grandchildren

206 in all .

Miss Kaatje Van Dyke, born in Holland but a resident of

Annan , Scotland, is 7 feet 11 inches tall , and is heralded as

" the world's tallest girl.”

In May last the Chase National Bank in its Park Avenue

branch, at both street, New York City, had an exhibition

of moneys from May 4 to May 15 , inclusive . The collection ,

believed to be the largest of its kind, dates from 5,000 years

ago , and represents all ancient and modern countries and

had a one-time value of millions of dollars.

Wesel, in Germany Rhineland, the birthplace of Peter

Minuit , who purchased in 1626 Manhattan Island from the

Indians for trinkets valued at about $ 24, celebrated his

300th Anniversary on May 4th last . The city fathers of

Wesel sent greetings to New York City and in an address

said that historical researches had proved that Minuit,

although claimed by Holland and France, was born and

raised in Wesel , later entering the service of the Dutch West

Indies Company.

The New York Historical Society will mount in about

400 volumes, and so preserve , its remarkable collections of

newspaper clippings relating to the World War, the money

for this being supplied by Mr. John D. Rockefellar, Jr. The

collection was formed by Otto Spengler of the Argus Press

clipping Bureau. In addition to copies of the leading news

papers of New York and other American cities, the collec

tion contains a vast amount of clippings from foreign papers

gathered by other clipping agencies in London, Paris , Ber

lin , Geneva, Vienna, Milan and Belgium

The Spanish Government has purchased and received

from the Duke of Veragua , a lineal descendant of Colum
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bus, the documents known as the “ Archives of Columbus.”

It paid for them 1,250,000 pesetas .

In June last the New York Telephone Company, including

6,000 of its employés, moved into its new structure of 31

stories above, and 5 stories below the street ; costing about

$ 11,000,000. The telephone calls were then at the rate of

7,000,000 annually.

Governor Moore, of New Jersey , on May 27th last ,

appointed a Commission of three persons to purchase for the

State the Baron von Steuben house in Riverside, Bergen

county. It consisted of Mrs. Margaret P. Hamilton, of

Leonia ; Joseph Kinsley, of Teaneck , and Robert F. Maut

ner , of Elizabeth . The house was presented to General

Baron von Steuben, Inspector General of the Continental

Army during the Revolution, for his services in aiding the

Colonies in gaining their independence .

In Logan county, Illinois , has been found what is said to

be a veritable historical gold mine of original Abraham Lin

coln documents , made out in his handwriting and heretofore

believed to have been burned in a courthouse fire of 1857 .

Besides 17 law cases in which Lincoln appeared in Logan

county , there were found seven original lengthy documents

in Lincoln's handwriting.

QUERIES AND MISCELLANY

" WASHINGTON ROCK " IN MONTCLAIR .—The following is

communicated to us from Major W. I. Lincoln Adams, of

Montclair :

“ Referring to the inquiry of Mr. David I. Kelley, Secretary

of the Essex County Park Commission, concerning ‘The his

toricalness of Washington Rock in our South Mountain Reser

vation at Millburn , ' which appeared under 'Historical Notes

and Comments' on page 279 of the PROCEEDINGS for April last,

may I call his attention to the large rock which stands out

boldly from the trap dike known locally as 'Orange Mountain, '

in Montclair, a short distance east of where the 'Old Road

crosses the hill , and which has always been known as 'Wash

ington Rock .' It is just above the site of the old Headquarters,
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which Washington occupied in Cranetown ( now Montclair )

for nearly three weeks in the fall of 1780, and which I de

scribed in some detail in the PROCEEDINGS for April, 1922, p .

143

“ This rock was a most convenient point of vantage for the

Commander-in -Chief to use as a look -off in reconnoitering ;

and the Rev. Oliver Crane, a grandson of William Crane, who

owned the Headquarters at that time , records in the history

of Montclair, ( "History of Montclair” by Henry Whittemore,

edited by W. I. Lincoln Adams, 1894, pp. 25-31 ) how Wash

ington used frequently to ride alongthecrestof the hill at this

point, surveying the country, looking after the various outposts

of his army, and keeping close watch for British foraging

parties.

" From this rock he is said to have once detected a party of

Red Coats approaching the Mountain' from Elizabethtown.

He immediately ordered forward a detail of Cavalry from

Springfield, which succeeded in cutting off the foragers, and

rescued a fine lot of cattle which they were driving off for

British use on Staten Island .

“ This ‘Washington Rock' is about 660 feet above the sea

level, which I believe is the maximum height of the ridge in

Montclair . It is quite fat , and for that reason was often re

ferred to as “ Flat Rock’ by the local inhabitants in my boyhood .

It was then a favorite resort for picnic parties, and those de

siring the most extensive views from our hill. But it was then ,

and always, also known, and most often referred to as ‘Wash

ington Rock.'”

Plum-BANKS.-"Wanted, names of parents of Susan

b . 1746, d . 1821, buried First Presbyterian Church

yard , Newark, N. J. , who married , first, John Plum, second ,

David Banks . Proofs must be from original records."

J. W. S. ( Trenton , N. J. )

Hall-Hill.— " Can anyone tell me anything about the an

cestors of John and Richard Hall , who came to Basking Ridge

before the Revolution ?

Also information desired concerning the relatives of Eugene

Hill, who was b . near Basking Ridge, removed to New York

State about 1860, and d . 1868, aged 38 yrs. He is supposed

to have had a brother, Silas." N. A. ( Basking Ridge , N. J. )

BENNETT - WILLIAMSON .- "Charity Bennett was b . April

30, 1731 ; d . Oct. 27 , 1783. She m. , Aug. 18, 1761 , Garret Wil
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liamson of Gravesend, L. I. It is said he ‘removed from

Gravesend to the Raritan about the time of his marriage.''

Wanted their parents, etc.

A. W. S. ( New Brunswick , N. J. )

DECKER-KUYKENDALL.—“John Decker was the son of John

and Diana ( Kuykendall ) Decker. She was the dau . of Jacob

Van Kuykendall and was bapt. at Deerpark , N. Y. , Jan. 28 ,

1719, and her dau. , Barbara Decker, was bapt. Oct. 19 , 1743 ,

at Walpack, N. J. Would like to know of the line of descent

of John Decker who m. Diana Kuydendall ; also the date of

their marriage, which, perhaps, was in Sussex county, N. J."

L. W. J. (Vincennes, Ind . )

ELIZABETHTOWN Book B. — The question as to the where

abouts of this Book ( see our April number, p . 287 ) is answered

by the statement made to us that it is in the Library of Prince

ton University.

.

RIDGWAY.— “ In re query , April PROCEEDINGS, p. 286 : Rich

ard Ridgway, ancestor immigrant, and his first wife , Eliza

beth Chamberlayne, had a son Josiah , b . 1690, who m. Sarah

Their children were : Josiah, Noah and Lot . Josiah

( 2nd ) m . and moved to Virginia. Richard , by his second wife ,

Abigail Stockton , had a son John , who m. Hannah Brown in

1724 and moved to Virginia . This is , no doubt , the ancestor

sought for. His sister, Jane , m. Isaac Antrim and possibly

John's daughter was Jane , b. 1731 , in Virginia, and named for

her aunt. " R. K. C. ( East Orange, N. J. )

Passaic COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY.—An historical so

ciety, known as the Passaic County Historical Society, was

organized at Paterson on March 10, 1926, with 481 charter

members . Annual meetings to be held in May. The officers

are : President , Hon. Eugene Stevenson ; First Vice President ,

Robert P. Brooks ; Second Vice President , William W. Scott ;

Third Vice President, William M. Clemens ; Secretary, Miss

Julia G. Pierce ( Box 1374 , Paterson ) ; Treasurer , Claude B.

Hay ; Historian, Hon. Henry W. Gledhill ; Curator, Albert H.

Heusser.
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Harmans, Geortje, 567

Harriman, John, 360

Harrington , Mr., 188

Harris, George B., 485

Harrison, 106 , 353

Abigail, 202

Arreantje, 411

Caleb, 202

Capt. Charles, 309

Charity C. , 246

Christian , 202

Christopher, 309

Daniel, 202

Elizabeth , 310

George, 202

Henry, 235

Jabez, 488

James, 246 , 310

Joanna, 202

John , 24 , 113, 35

Joseph, 359

Lydia , 202

Mary, 235

Polly, 202

Richard, 361

Ruth, 202

William , 310

Harsimus Cove, 423

Hart, Charles, 310

Mrs. Jerome A., 140 ; art. by, 542

Hartford ( Conn. ) , 116 , 427, 435 ,

495

Hartley, Rudolph , 287

Hartshorn , Ezekiel, 310

Robert, 310

Hartsville ( Pa . ), 516

Hartwick, Barent, 402, 405, 408 , 410

Elizabeth , 402

James, 405

Johanna, 408

Johannis, 402

Maria , 402 , 408 , 410

Mary, 402 , 405

Matthias, 410

Harvey, Charles, 366

Haskell, Mrs. J. Amory, 140

Haslop (Hyslop ), John, 310

Hatfield , Mr., 363

Captain, 254

Abigail, 329

Barnes, 311

Cornelius, Sr. , 311

Cornelius, 252 , 311

Capt. Cornelius, Jr., 311 , 312 , 463

James, 312

Capt. John, 312

John Smith, 312

Mary L. , 312

Morris, 312

Hathaway, Col. Benoni, 366

Ralph , 444

Sarah, 444

Hatten, George, 513

Hatton, Elizabeth , 314

John, 313 , 314 , 315

Rev. Thomas , 315

Hauclis or Hanclis, Jane, 202

Haulenbeck , Isaac, 315

Havana (Cuba ), 251, 304

Haverford (Pa. ) ,117, 137

Haviland, Caleb , 210 , 405

Catherine, 210

Catrena, 405, 412

Mary, 210

Jan , 405

Hay, Benjamin , 398

Claude B., 584

Udnay, 367

Hayden , Jemima C., 316

John, 316

Margaret, 219

Capt. Samuel, 83, 210 , 315

Hays (Hayes ) , David A., 258

Eunice, 202

James , 202

John R. , 117

Mary Alston , 54

Sarah , 202

Stephen , 202

Haywood , John, 369

Hazard, Sarah , 307

Hazelius, Rev. E. L., 197

Headley, Mrs. Albert O. , 424

Margaret, 301

Heard , Gen., 333

John, 316

Nathaniel, 316 , 317

William, 316

Heartman , Charles, 432

Charles F. , 144

Mrs. Charles F., 140

Heath, General, 281

Heathcote, Martha , 231 , 328

Heaton , Mary, 291
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Heckewelder, John G. E., 187

Hedden, Margaret, 296

Hedge, Mrs. Ann F., 505

Samuel, 505

Hedges, Mary, 529

Hegeman, Adrian, 206 , 418

Antje, 207

Dennis , 557

Dollius, 206

Francis, 207

Gertrude, 206

Jan , 206

Johannes, 557

Maria , 206, 557

Sarah, 416

Simon , 416

Heine, M. Casewell, 140

Heintzelmann, Rev. J. D., 58 , 194 ,

198, 384

Heisley, Mrs. W. A., 567

Helms, Thomas, 395 , 396

John, 380, 537, 538

Michael, 396

Peter, 537

Priscilla , 537

Hendershot, Casparus, 380, 387

Henderson , Mr., 4

Mrs. John B. , 578

Hendorff, Frederick , 317

Hendricks, Ann, 317

Capt. Conrad, 317

John, 317

Hendrickson, Daniel, 403, 415

Lieut. , 446

David , 285

Edith C. , 285

Eyda, 415

Gessie, 412

Gysbert, 415

Magdelena, 403

William , 403

Henley, Mrs. Anne, 301

Henry , David , 439

Rev. Francis A. , 140

Mrs. Mary R., 439

Lieut. Patrick, 318

Samuel, 318

Henshaw, Col. William, 96

Herbert , Anne, 335

Herr, Dougal,140

Herreli, Rudolf, 207

Herring (see Haring )

Herriott, David , 288

Heston, Alfred M. ,282, 283 , 431

Heuermann, Mrs. Ludwig B., 140

Heusser , Albert H., 140, 584

Hewitt's Pond, 400

Hewlings, Abraham , 233

Christian, 202

Susan, 202

Thomas, 202

Heyer ( see Hyer)

Hiachepsut, Pharoah, 105

Hick , William, 318

William F. , 318

Hicks, C., 526

Hierlihy, Col. Timothy, 315

High Bridge, 508 , 514 , 515, 517 , 521 ,
522

High Falls, 19

Highland Falls (N. Y. ) , 578

Hiles, Biddle, 140

Hill, Eugene, 583

Silas, 583

Hillburn , 98

Hillis , Rev. Newell D. , 571

Hinchman, John, 318

Hind , John, 319

Mary, 319

Hine, Col. Edwin W., 137

Hingston , Benezer M., 319

Rev. James, 319

Hinman , Asabel, 366, 368

Hittite Empire, 271

Hoagland, Abraham , 409 , 556

Ann, 404

Christopher, 409

Dirck , 207, 208, 209 , 210

Hendrick, 207, 404, 409

Irving, 127

Jacobus, 209, 404

Jan, 416

Johanna, 409

Johannes, 207 , 416 , 556

Marcy , 404

Maria, 207, 210

Matje, 416 , 556

Martin , 409

Martha, 404

Mary, 208 , 209

Phebe, 409

Sarah, 207 , 409

T. H., 140

William , 208

Hobart, Bishop, 237

Mary G. C., 237

Hobbert, Herman , 209

Hoboken, 77 , 137 , 138 , 139 , 272,
273

Hoes, Rev. R. Randall, 18

Hoff, Bragon, 555

Derick,286

Fransyntie, 555

Lawrence, 400

Maragrita , 555

Maria , 400

Sarah, 280

(see Haf )

Hoffman , Anna E. , 537

George, 537

John D. , 140

William F., 140

Hogan , Rev. Jasper, 205

Noble, 182

Hohokus, 98

Holbrook , Alexander P., obit. , 276

Rev. Amos, 276

Amos S. , 276 , 277

Mary A. R. , 276

Sadie S., 277

Holcomb ( Holcombe ) , Ann , 163 ,

169

Elijah, 163

George, 163

Jacob, 163

John, 163

Richard, 161 et seq .

Capt. Richmond C., 397 ; art. by,

18 , 160

Samuel, 163

genealogy, 429

island , 162

Holden, Henry, 369

Holland , 99, 518 , 581

Mrs. , 493

Major Jonas, 281

Park , 281

Holland's brook, 513

Holland twsp. , 517 , 523

Hollingsworth, Valentine, 431

Holman, Mrs. George W., 144

Mrs. George W. , Jr. , 140
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Holmdel, 567

Holmes (Holme), Capt., 185

Elias, 320

John L., 376 , 377, 530

Thomas C., 21 , 26

Holt, Elizabeth C., 320

William J. , 320

Holton , Margaret, 320

Mary , 320

Peter, 259 , 320

Rachel D., 259

Holyhead , (Wales ) , 214

Homan , L., 375

Homburg (Ger. ) , 450

Homfray, Cotton, 321

Mrs., 493

Honaw, Daniel,37

Honeyman, A. Van Doren , 101 , 122 ,
130

Mrs. A. Van Doren , 418

Dr.John C., arts . by, 57, 191 , 378 ,

532

Hooper, Clement, 321

Isabella, 335

Thomas, 321

Hooton , Capt. John, 322

Hopatcong, 23, 41, 397 et seq .

Hope, Edward, 184, 375

Edward, Jr., 375

Hopewell, 225 , 516

township, 306

Hopkins, Peter, 217

Samuel, 355 , 356, 362, 363

Hopper, Dr. Abraham , 76

Robert L. , 335 , 367

Roland I. , 137

Hopson , Jordan, 367

Horner , John, 322

Hornfeck ,Herman G., 140

Horr, L. William , 140

Mrs. L. William , 140

Horton, M. S. , 350

Hotchkiss, Mrs. E. M., 140

How, Baxter, 367

Howard,Sarah, 307

Capt. William , 307, 308

Howard castle , 307 , 308

Howe, Admiral, 223

Jonas, 290 , 348

Sir William , 82 , 87 , 89 , 164,

165 , 217 , 223 , 225 , 247 , 259 , 260 ,

267 , 269 , 297 , 308 , 321 , 334 , 339 ,

351 , 433 , 444, 493 , 574, 579

Howel, William , 82

Hubbell, V. , 367

Huddy, James, 248

Joshua, 298, 299 , 351 , 471

Hude, Ann, 336

Catrena, 405

Jacobus, 402

James, 402, 403 , 405 , 406 , 411

Johannes, 406

Maria, 403 , 405 , 411

Mary, 402, 406 , 413

Susannah, 411

Hudnut, Isabel, 144

Hudson, Richard, 366

Hudson ( N. Y. ) , 567

Hudson county, 353, 356 , 419

river , 145 , 187

Huff (see Hoff )

Hugget, Susan, 202

Hughes, GeorgeD., 369

Katharine, 546

Rupert, 280

Hughesville, 517

Huli (Eng.) , 256

Hume, David , 99

Humphreys, James, 325

Hunlock ,Capt. Thomas, 322

Hunnewill, John , 366

Hunt, Abraham , '80

Gessie, 412

H. G., 369

Jean, 414

Jonathan , 412, 414

John, 526

Mary, 414

Mrs. Mary H. , 529

Nannetje , 412

Nathaniel, 81

Rev. TimothyD., 178 , 529

William S. , 122, 136

William T., 423

Hunter, Mr., 493

Charles H., 140

Gov. Robert, 40, 158

Hunterdon county, 43, 54, 80, 81,

158 , 159 , 161, 163 , 164, 215 , 221 ,

247 , 264 , 287, 304, 309, 337 , 474 ,

482 , 489, 518

Indians in, 508 et seq .

Huntingdon (Pa . ) , 218

Huntington, Mr., 274

Clarence W., 140

Henry E., 578

Huntoon , Josiah P., 564

Hunziker, Gustav A., 140

Hurley ( N. Y. ) , 31

Huse, Mrs. Reginald M., 140

Hussey, Frederick, 137

Dr. Mary D., 129

Hutchinson , Mrs., 10

Ann, 323

Francis, 323

John, 322

Margaret, 322, 323

Capt. William , 322, 323

Hutton , Capt., 250
Charles S. , 376

Isaac, 376

Hyde, Gen. West, 434

Hyer (Hyre, Heyr ), Abraham , 402.

404 , 405, 408 , 411 , 416, 559 , 560

Anna, 552 , 559

Annatje, 408

Catlyntje, 405, 416

Christina, 402

Elizabeth, 560

Gerrit, 408, 412 , 552

Hannah, 412

Jacob , 404 , 560

Lammetje, 402 , 408

Maria , 416, 559

Rachel, 412

Sarah , 408

Stintje, 404 , 405, 408 , 411

William , 411

Hyslop ( see Haslop )

Ianson , Miles, 366

Iliff's Pond, 400

Illick, Joseph S. , 432

Illingworth , John, 106

Illinois, 73, 74

Ilsley, Mrs. Barbara , 545

Elisha , 546

John, 545 , 546

Mary, 544

William, 545
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Indian battle , 522

chief, monument to, 114 , 126

names , 508 et seq .

Indians in Hunterdon co ., 508 et

seg.

Indianfield ( Pa. ) , 61

Ingersoll, RobertH., 140

Inglis, Rev. Charles, 237 , 312, 323 ,

344, 446, 447, 464 , 470

Mary , 302

Inkhorn , 154

Inwood Hill, 266

Ireland, 13, 223, 319, 453 , 454 , 468 ,

477 , 495 , 496

Irving, Washington, 264, 431

Itchalamensey , 23

Jackson , EdwardW., 144

Mrs. Edward W., 101, 144

Stephen , 366

Jacksonville ( Ill. ) , 73 , 74

Jacksonville (N. B.) , 490

Jacobs, Peter, 37

Jacques, Henry, 545

Jamaica (W. I. ) , 243, 254, 294 , 295 ,

329, 331, 339 , 475 , 483, 491

James, Duke of York , 500

Chalkley, 342

Daniel, 326

Dr. Edmund J. , 93

Josiah , 202

Patty , 202

Sarah , 202

Jamestown, 2

Jamison, David , 38

Jansen, Aartie , 206

Anneka, 115

Catlina, 410

Dirck , 206

Frederick W., 140

Gerrit, 410

Gertie, 206

Hendrick , 37

Isaac, 401, 410

Jannetje, 209, 401

Johannis, 406 , 408

Maria , 209

Neltje, 406 , 408

William , 209

( see Johnson )

Japan, 19

Jefferson, Thomas, 11

Jenkins, Charles F., 432

Rev. Edward, 302

Elizabeth , 327

John, 290, 326

Capt. John, 327

Sarah B. , 326

Rev. William , 346

Jenkinson, George B. , 2nd , 136

Richard C. , 131, 144

Jennings, Silas, 366

Jerome, Frederick , 182

Jersey City , 101, 113, 139, 140 , 142 ,

144, 145, 369 , 419, 423, 480, 563 ,

564 , 574

Argonauts of, 170, 369, 525

Jerseymen elsewhere, 427

Jervis, Charles, 81

Jessup, Major, 481

Jewell ( see Juel )

Joanes ( Johnes ), Jeffery, 361

William , 366

Jobes, Ashfield, 526

Jobs (see Goebs )

Johnes ( see Joanes )

Johnson,Aaron, 202

Anne C., 140

Carroll W., 109

Colonel, 496

David, 202

Capt. Eliphalet, 202, 327

Elizabeth , 84, 202

Heathcote, 231

Henry , 108

Isaac , 202

Jane W. , 327

Jannetje, 410

Sir John , 305

John, 202, 366 , 410

Joseph, 368

Jotham , 202

Dr. Lewis, 231

Martha , 202

Martha H. , 231

M. Emma, 140

Mary , 202

Neltje, 410

Robert W., 101

Samuel, 202

Sarah, 202

Sarah S. , 108

Simon, 402

Thomas, 361

Timothy, 202

Dr. Uzal, 327

Virginia w ., 109

Wilbur S., 136 ; obit ., 108

Wilbur W., 109

William Dec., 137

Mrs. William DeC. , 140

William M. , 144 ; art. by, 73

( see Jansen )

Johnston, Alexander, 442

Andrew, 213

Gertrude, 213 , 328

Heathcote, 328

H. J. , 526

John, 366, 512

John L. , 328

Dr. Lewis, 328

Margaret , 328

Martha H., 328

Phebe, 442

Susannah B. , 328

Mr. , 185

Jones, E. Alfred , 128, 278 ; art. by,

77 , 213 , 299 , 433

Major Henry L. , 140

Rev. J. Owen, 571

John Paul , 96 , 266

Lydia , 203

Mary , 203 , 301

Peter, 189

Phileta , 203

Teresa , 301

Thomas, 203

Rev. W. Northey, 90, 131 , 133 ,
141

Zebulon, 203

Joralemon , Abram , 526

Jordan, John, 328

Rev. W. W., 571

Jouet, Abigail H., 329

Cavalier, 237, 290 , 329 , 330, 463

Daniel , 329

Frances H., 329

John Troup , 331

Mary H., 330

Xenophon, 290, 331

Joy , Edmund S., 144

Dr. Homer T., 568
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Jubart, John , 406

Maritje, 406

Mrs., 406

Juel, Elsie, 404, 410

Johannis, 410

Richard , 404 , 410

Justason,Isaac, 334

Kansas City ( Mo. ) , 270
Karanis, 103

Kase, John P. , 115 , 119

Kasheton (N. Y.) , 41

Kean, John, 367

Kearny, 287 , 353

Mrs., 493

Ann H., 335 , 336

Catherine M. P. , 336

Elizabeth , 337 , 494

Francis, 335

Col. Francis, 334 , 397

Graham, 244

Isabella , 335

James W., 335

James Hude, 336

Gen. John Watts, 90

Commodore Lawrence, 337

Capt. Michael , 113 , 244 , 335 , 336 ,

397

Michael , Jr. , 337

Gen. Philip , 90, 91 , 92 , 131 , 335 ,

337, 492, 494

Mrs. Philip , 131

Philip, Jr., 335

Ravaud, 335 , 336 , 492

Sarah M. , 336 , 338

Gen. Stephen W., 90, 266, 338

Susannah w. , 338

Thomas, art. by, 90

Kearny, Camp (Cal. ), 93

Kearny (Kans.), 93

Kearny (Mo.), 93

Kearny Neb . ) , 91 , 93

Kearny ( N. M.) , 93

Kearny (Wy.) , 93

Keasbey, Anthony Q., 110

Edward Q., 136 ; obit., 109

Eliza G. , 111

Elizabeth M. , 110

Frances H. , 111

Frederick W., 111

George M., 110

Henry M. , 111

Lindley M. , 111

Louisa E. , 111

Keating, Capt. Garret, 338

Mary, 338

Keeney, Mrs. George A., 141

Keisler, Rufus, Jr., 141

Keith , Sir Arthur, 104

George, 35

Kelly , David I. , 279 , 582

Frederic P. , 141

John , 442

Kelsey, Rev. Robert, 226

Kelso, R., 366

Kelso ( Scot. ) , 470

Kelvin , Lord, 104

Kemble, Peter, 338 , 340

Samuel, 340

Col. Stephen, 338, 339

William , 340 , 574

Kemp. Jacob, 551

Regina , 551

Kemper, Daniel , 366 , 367

Jacob, 552 , 555

Maria , 555

Susanna, 555

Kennebecasis river ( N. B. ) , 245 ,

289 , 293 , 342

Kennedy, Anne, 341

Capt. Archibald , 340

Catherine S. , 341

Mary, 340

Morris, 369

Kennington ( Eng. ) , 254

Kent , David, 342

Holday, 342

Rachel, 342

Stephen, 83 , 342

Zernia , 342

Kentucky, 13, 575

Kern , Christopher, 380, 538

Kerr , Elizabeth B., 228

Capt. James, 228

Kershaw , Rev. John , 571

( see Cashow )

Keyport, 95 ,511

Kidde, Walter, 141

Kieft, Governor, 576

Kier, Maj. Edward W., 367

Kimball, Warren G., 141

Kindermack, 285

King, Mrs. Thomas H., 141

S. B. , 369

Mrs. Willard C. , 568

Kings Bay, 579

Kingsclear ( N. B. ) , 235 , 442

King's county (N. B.) , 451 , 483

Kings ferry ( N. Y. ) , 364

Kingsland , Mr., 353

Nathaniel, 354 , 355 , 366

King's Mountain ( N. C.), 256, 327

Kingston , 20 , 31, 157

Kingston (N. B.) , 221, 296

Kingston (N. Y.) , 22, 23

Kingwoodtwsp ., 518
Kinnan , Peter, 367

Kinney, Dorothy, 208

Jacob, 208

William B. , 136

W. O., 526

Kinsale (Ireland) , 335

Kinsey's Corner, 433

Kinsley, Joseph , 582

Kintnerville ( Pa .), 523

Kip, 530

Kirkuk, 105

Kirthbright, Gen. , 168

Kish , 102

Klein ( Kline ) . Adrian, 208

Dorothy, 208

Gertie, 208

Gothfried, 381

Jacob , 381, 396, 537

Klinesville , 517

Kloes, Karl H., 554

Maria , 554

Maria E. , 554

Klonk, Maria E. , 560

Maria O. , 560

Peter , 560

Klugh, Mrs. Rhoda C. , 141

Knoll, Rev. , 63

Knowles, Charles, 342

John , 342

Knowlton, 227

Knox, Gen. Henry, 365

Knyphausen , General, 313 , 349

Koe, Jan , 207
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Koen, Anna, 401

Catrynite, 401

Jannitie, 401

Thomas, 401

Konkle , Mr., 400

Korn, Dr. Harold , 265

Kraft, " Val," 60

Kreutzer, Leonard, 395

Kristeller, Lionel P., 141

Krouw , Hendrick, 416

Lenah Cobenah, 416

( see Crow)

Kurtz , Rev.J. N., 192 , 194 , 384 et

seq ., 533 , 534

Labeton , Mary, 406

Lackawack , 154

La Crosse (Wisc. ) , 287

Ladd, Walter G. , 138

Laddey, John V. , 141

Lafayette, General, 169 , 264 , 313 ,

576, 578 , 580

Lafayette College, 567, 578

Laferty, John, 533

La Grange (Le Grange ), Bernar
dus, 248, 256 , 257 , 320, 342, 344 ,

397

Engeltje, 342

Frances, 256 , 257 , 343, 344

Frances B. , 343

Harriet D. , 344

Jacobus, 342

James B., 256 , 343 , 344

James W., 344

John , 286

Lydia , 256, 257, 343

Susannah, 256 , 343

Laguier, Antje , 405 , 406

Gerardus, 405, 406

Johanna , 405

Maria, 406

Laird , Capt. David , 491

Lake, Abraham , 405 , 408

Jacobus, 412, 413

Jan S., 413

Maregreta , 406

Maria , 405, 408

Mary, 406

Nicholas, 405 , 406, 408

Styntje, 412, 413

Lamb, Horace, 104

Lambert, Lieut. George, 345

James, Jr., 542

Lambertville, 19, 153, 160, 161, 163 ,

164 , 429 , 513 , 516, 520, 521

Lamington , 437, 438, 520

river, 509 , 513

( see Allamatunk )

Lancaster ( Pa. ) , 61, 456

Landsdown, 304

Lane, Aaron, 557 , 559

Anna , 559

Derick , 368

Hannah, 557

Hendrick, 407

Lucretia , 557 , 559

Margareta , 40

Mary, 285

Sarah, 301

William , 161

Langevelt , Anna , 211

Cornelius, 206 , 211

Henry, 211

Mary, 211

La Rochelle ( France ) , 342

Lasher, John , 367

Latta , Moses, 367

Lauback , Isaac, 51

Laurens, Henry, 168

Lawfer, Anna M., 555

Katrina, 555

Michael, 555

Lawrence, Abraham P. , 346

Alexander C., 346

Ann L. , 337

Charles E. , 346

Col. Elisha, 85 , 345 , 346

Eliza A. , 346

Elizabeth, 349

Elizabeth O. , 347

F. W., 141

Mrs. Isaac S. , 141

James, 349

John, 337, 345, 346

Johannes, 208

Margaret, 346

Mary, 346

Peter R., 346

Sarah C., 346

William, 147, 346 , 366

William R., 347

Lawrence Neck, 82

Lawrenceville, 86 , 142, 469, 512

Lawrie, Gawen , 23 , 35, 502

Leake, Maria , 209

Nicholas, 209

Thomas 207

Lebanon, 140, 515

Leber , Samuel F., 141

Lee, Ġeneral, 481, 486

Elizabeth C. , 348

George, 347

Gen. Henry L. , 573

John, Jr. , 347

Joseph, 226 , 290 , 327, 347

Gen. Robert E., 126 , 131

Leeds, Henry W., 141

LeFevre, Abraham , 210

Catherine, 210 , 212

Hipolitus, 505

Maria, 212

Menidert, 210 , 212

Leford, David, 414

Maria , 414

Leght, Catrena, 412

Maria, 412

Peter, 412

( see Leydt)

Lehlbach, Frederick A. , 141

Herman B. , 141

Lehmann, Mrs. Carl G., 141

Leibe, Edward B., 275

Leigh, B. V., 141

Lely, Sir Peter, 146 , 149

Le Mare, Joseph , 369

Le Mesurier , Sophia , 439

Gen. William, 439

Lend, Johannis, 206

Leng. C. W., 431

Lehigh co. ( Pa. ) , 198

Leofric I. , 571

Leonard, Ann , 337

Frances, 349

George, 318

John, 348, 349

Magdalen , 349

Nancy A., 350

Thomas, 350

Major Thomas, 350

Capt. Samuel, 337, 350

Leonia, 582

Leslie, George, 349
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Leslyland, 379

Levy , Asser, 265

Lewis, Catherine, 323

David , 351

Rev. Frank G., 144

James , Jr., 526

Jean, 351

Joseph, 367

M. L. , 131, 144

Com . Morgan , 366

Nathaniel, 351

Theodore, 369

William L., 369

W. T., 526

Leydt (Lydt) , Anna, 561
Catrina, 561, 555

Elizabeth , 414

Johannes, 414

Rev. Johannes, 551, 555, 561

Maria , 555

Matthias, 551

Tryntie, 414, 561

(see Leght)

Leynse, Gideon, 416

Jannetje ,416

Maria , 416

Libbey, Col. William , 101

Libenau, Henry , 76

Liberty (N. Y.) , 105

Lilly, Chris, 371

Lincoln , Abraham , 97

Lindabury, Richard V. , 137

Mrs. Richard V. , 137 ; obit. , 112

Linden, 141

Lindsay, Thomas, 366

William , 366

Lindsley, Charlotte, 141

David , 421

Ebenezer, 358

Col. Eleazer, 366

John, 366

Lindstrom , Mr., 26 , 27

Lines, Rev. Edward S., 122 , 123

Ling, Matthew , 39

Lippincott, Capt. Richard, 298 , 351

Lisbon, Portugal, 341

Lisburne, Lord , 308

Little , Dr. , 367

Andrew , 368

Little Falls, 153

Little York , 517

Liverpool ( Eng. ) , 235

Livingston , 569

Philip, 331 , 332

Gov. William , 133 , 159 , 256 , 366 ,

466

William , Jr. , 366

Col. William S. , 366

Lloyd, John , 397

John C., 141

Lloyd's Neck , 298

Lobdell, Clarence H. , 281

Lochner, Walter O. , 102

Lockerman , Mary, 312

Lockhart, Harriet P., 249

Maria , 249

Locust Valley ( N. Y.), 94

Lodewyk , Anna M. , 559

Lodi, 290

Logan, Cornelia , 234

James, 399

Capt. John, 133

Stoffel, 223 , 224

Thomas, 366

Walter, 352

William , 144

London (Eng .) , 120, 214, 232, 243,

248, 249, 258, 260, 289, 301, 314,

15, 319 , 329, 337, 343, 344, 394,

442 , 445, 450, 456, 460, 462, 467 ,

480 , 486 , 489 , 494, 502, 577

Long, Thomas, 433

Long Beach (Cal.) , 120

Long Reach (Can . ) , 479

Long Branch , 142, 566 , 577

Longfield (see Langevelt )
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John , 584
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Rucker, Elliott, 366
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Johannes, 411 , 412, 415, 552, 560 ,
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Maria , 415
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245 , 246 , 252, 262 , 293 , 309, 313 ,
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river, 244
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